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A message from a leading software publisher. 

WHY ELECTRONIC ARTS 


"TI1e Amiga wi ll revolutionize 
the home compute r industry. lc's 
the first home machine that has 
everything you want and need 
for all the major uses of a home 
computer, including entertainment, 
education and productivity. The 
software we're developi ng for the 
Amiga will blow your socks off. We 
think the Amiga . with it's incom
parable power, sound and graphics. 
wi ll give Electronic Ans and the 
entire industry a very bright future :· 

Tr ip Haw kins 
President , EleCfronic Arts 



IS COMMITTED TO THE AMIGA. 

In our firsc rwo years, Electronic Arrs has emerged as a leader of 

the home software business. We have won the mosc product quali ty 
awards- over 60. We have placed the mosc Billboard Top 20 

titles - 12. We have also been consistently profitable in an industry 
beset by losses and d isappointments. 

Why, then, is Elect:ronic Arts banking its hard won gains on an 
unproven new computer like the Amiga ? 

The Vision of Electtonic Arts. 
We believe thac one day soon the home computer will be as imponam 
as rad io, stereo and television are today. 

These elecrronic marvels are significant because they bring faraway 
places and experiences right imo your home. Today, from your living 
room you can watch a championship basketball game, see Christopher 
Columbus sail to the New World. or watch a futuristic spaceship 
battle. 

The computer promises co let you do much more. Because ic is 
imeractive you gee to participate. For example, you can play in that 
baskecball game instead of jusc watching. You can actually be Christopher 
Columbus and feel firsthand whac he felt when he sighted the New 
World. And you can seep inside the cockpit of your own spaceship. 

Bue so fa r, the computers promise has been hard co see. Software 

Dr Jand Lmy Bird Go One-On-One 
The numlx-r one sofrware sporcs game 
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has been severely limited by the abstract, blocky shapes and rinky
d ink sound reproduction of most home computers. Only a handful 
of pioneers have been able co appreciate the possibilities. But then, 
popular opinion once held thac television was only useful fo r 
civJ defense communications. 

A Promise of Artisoy. 
The Amiga is advancing our medium on all fron ts. For the firsc time, 
a personal computer is providing the visual and aural q uality our 
sophistica ted eyes and ears demand. Compared co the Amiga, using 
some other home computers is like watching black and white television 
with the sound turned off. 

The first Amiga software produces from Electronic Arcs are near 
completion. We suspect you'll be hearing a lot abouc them. Some 
of them are games like you've never seen before, thac gee more ouc 
of a computer than o ther games ever have. Others are harder co 
categorize, and we like that. 

For the firsc time, sofrware developers 
have the cools they need co fulfill the 
promise of home computing. 

Two years ago, we said , "We See I 
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Left Brain. 


Get the OKIDATA 120 
at these fine stores: 
Advantage Computer 

Acces.sories (Canada) 
Childworld/Children's Palace 
Consumers Distributing 
Crazy Eddie 
David Weis 
Electronics Boutique/ 

Games & Gadgets 
Federated 
Fred Meyer 
Lionel/Kiddie City/ 

Lionel Playworld 
Montgomery Ward 

(at participating stores) 
S. E. Nichols 
Service Merchandise 
Toys 'R Us 
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Rational. Functional. Precise. 

Introducing the OKIDATA 120, the logical printer for your 

Commodore computer. 


Get results fast With a utility mode that zips through letters 
and reports at twice the speed of any Commodore printer. 

Switch to the enhanced mode. And print your most important 
ideas with typewriter clarity. Or illustrate your rationale with the 
120's bit image graphics for high resolution charts, graphs and 
drawings. 

Stay on target With a self-inking "Clean Hands" ribbon 
cartridge. And Okidata's famous full year warranty on parts, 
labor and printhead. 

The OKIDATA 120. At $269° , it's the only Commodore
compatible printer that makes sense. 

For more information, call l-800-0KIDATA (in New Jersey 
609-235-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. 

OIQL1~1~

We put business on paper. 

Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc. 
OKI DATA is a registered trademark of OKI AN ERICA. INC. 
•Manufacturer's suggested retail price. 



Right Brain. 

OM. JMATl?. L0 - - T H E PE H GCN Ql_ COL..D H P~ lNT l'f 

Effervescent. Colorful. Outrageous. 
Meet the OKIMATE 10, the $208° color printer that takes 
your Atari or Commodore~ computer over the rainbow! 

Dazzle 'em. With brilliant printing in over 36 eye-tickling 
colors. Reds, greens, golds and blues that breathe life into 
everything: from charts and graphs to original drawings and 
overhead transparencies. 

And when you're forced to work in black and white, the 
OKJMATE 10 prints crisp, clean reports and papers-at 240 
words per minute. You can even add spice with wide, bold and 
fine prinl 

Everything you need for color printing comes with the 
OKJMATE 10 and its Plug 'n Print package. Including a data 
cable, Learn to Print and Color Screen Print software diskettes, 
a color ribbon cartridge, a black ribbon cartridge and paper. 

So c'mon, print on the wild side. With the OKJMATE 10 
Personal Color Printer from Okidata 

For more information, call l-800-0KIDATA (in New Jersey 
609-235-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. 

OIQQ~I1 

We put busin~ on paper. 

·Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc. 

Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Ma.chines. Inc. 

OKI DATA is a registered trademark of OKI Ai'I ERICA. INC. 

OKl.'1ATE and Plug 'n Print are trademarks of OKI AN ERICA. INC. 

To run Plug 'n Print software. the Commodore 64 , 128 and PLUS 4 requi re disk drive. 

Atari requi res disk drive and a 48Kmemol')'. 


Buy Now! 
$15 Manufacture-r's 
rebate on OKIMATE 10. 
Offer good from October 1, 
1985 through January 31, 
1986. See the following par
ticipating stores for details. 

Advantage Computer 
Accessories (Canada) 

Arthur's Jewelers 
Best Catalog Showrooms 
Brendle's 
Caldor 
Childworld/Children's Palace 
Consumers Distributing 
Crazy Eddie 
David.Weis 
Dolgins Catalog Showrooms 
Electronic Boutique/ 

Games & Gadgets 
Ellman's 
Evans 
Federated 
Fred Meyer 
Fred P. Gattas 
G.C. Murphy/Murphy Mart 
G.I. Joe 
Great Western 

Catalog Showrooms 
J. Triesman 
Jafco Catalog Showrooms 
LaBeUes Catalog Showrooms 
Lionel/Kiddie City/ 

Lionel Playworld 
McDade 
Meijers (Michigan only) 
Montgomery Ward 

(at participating stores) 
Prange 
Save-Rite 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. 


(at participating stores) 
Service Merchandise 
Stereo Village 
Stokes 
Toys 'R Us 
Videoland 
Witmark 
Wi7AJ'ds Electronics 
Zayre 



IF YOU CAN FIND 

ABETTER PROGRAM 


WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU!* 


wo1D wR11ER w·a.ir!, 
Now with 85,000 word Spelling 
Checker 
• An efficient, 80-column professional 

word processing system which includes 
a spelling checker and built-in 
calculator. 

• Contains all the features you'll need for 
everyday word processing ,plus most of 
the sophisticated features found in 
more expensive programs: document 
chaining, form letter printout, page 
separations, horizontal and vertical 
scrolling, and more. 

W"lth Timeworks you get more 
power for your dollar 
You can use each program alone. Or 
interface this trio - one at a time if you like 
- into acompletely integrated productivity 
system that delivers all the power and 
features most of you will ever need .. . at 
a cost that lets you enjoy their use. 

Look for these and other Timeworks pro
grams at your favorite dealer. Or contact 
Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer
field, IL 60015. Phone: (312) 948-9200. 

DATA MANAGER 2 
Faster, more efficient, more 
versatile 
• Acomplete general information storage 

and retrieval system with report-wri ting, 
graphics, statistics, and label-making 
capabil ities. 

• 	Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and 
X-CHART features allow you to cross
search any category of information;sort 
items alphabetically, numerically, or by 
date; break down statistical information 
into categories; and graphically view 
your results. 

With Timeworks you get more 
than software 
You Get Our Customer Technical 
Support Team 
At the other end of our toll-free hotline, 
you'll find our full-time Customer Techni 
cal Support Team. Free of charge to all 
registered users. 

You Get Our Liberal Trade-Up Policy 
You'll find the details inside each package. 

SWlff(Al( with SIDEWAYS 
New easy·to·use srreadsheet 

for home and smal business use 

• The SIDEWAYS option lets you print 

all your columns on one, continuous 
sheet . . . sideways. 

• 250 rows and up to 250 columns (128K 
version) provide up to 62,500 cells 
(locations on the spreadsheet) in which 
to place information. 

• 	Performs mathematical functions up to 
17 digits. Allows the use of minimum 
and maximum values,averages, sums, 
integers, absolute values and exponen
tial notation. 

*With Timeworks you get our 
Money Back Guarantee 
If you can find anything that works better 
for you, simply send us your Timeworks 
program, your paid receipt, and the name 
of the program you want, along with your 
check or credit card number for any retail 
price difference. If it's available, we'll 
buy it for you.· · 

For Apple, IBM, 
Commodore 128 (128K) 
· & Commodore 64 
Computers 

Other Timeworks Programs: 
• The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader 

Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance Series 
• Swiftax • Cave of the Word Wizard 
• Business Systems • Wall Street 

The Electronic Checkbook 
• The Money ManagerMore power for your dollar. 

•• Olfet Yaid lor 90 clays 11un dale ol purchase. 
••• Registered tradematts o1 AlllJfe Com!>utl!f. Inc., International Business Machines Co!poralion. anCl 

CommodOre Compo1e< Systems 
<. 1985 r"""""'1<s.tnc. AR rights reserved. 
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Editor's Notes---

Senior Editor 

This month's Editor's Notes are writ
ten by Richard Mansfield, senior editor. 
We suggest that he does not mean to imply 
that "mouseketeers" are mousy; perhaps a 
rebuttal in the months ahead? 

-Robert C. Lock, Editor in Chief 

Ever since the Macintosh was intro
duced, the computing community has 
been debating about ease of learning 
versus ease of use: mice, menus, and 
icons are easy to learn, but typewriter 
keys, written commands, and control 
codes are often easier to use in the long 
run . 

These two philosophies are repre
sented rather neatly by two manufac
turing giants, IBM and Apple. When 
you tum on an IBM, you are in the DOS 
environment. It's much like a program
ming language. There are dozens of 
words you can type which control the 
computer's behavior. Type DIR and 
you see a list of all the files on a disk . 
TIME will give you the time of day. CLS 
clears the screen . Beyond this, you can 
combine some of the commands: DIR> 
FILE sends a copy of the directory into a 
file named FILE. DIR ISORT will print a 
sorted directory. Essentially, you are 
given a rich language with which to 
communicate your particular instruc
tions to your machine. But you pay a 
price for this richness-it takes longer 
to learn how to work with PC-DOS 
than it does to learn to use menu-driven 
systems like the Macintosh. 

You may have seen the ads . A 
formidable tome crashes down next to a 

will look like a tablet with the edges of 
the pages turned up . On an IBM, by 
contrast, you must learn that filename 
extensions like .EXE or .COM signify a 
program that can be run . Extensions 
like .DOC indicate a data or text file . 

On the IBM, you delete a file by 
typing DEL NAME. On the ST, it 's a bit 
difficult to describe. You use the mouse 
controller to move a pointer on the 
screen to open a disk directory. Then 
you move the mouse to the target file
name and clkk the mouse, highlighting 
the name. Then you click the mouse 
again and drag a picture of the filename 
until it's on top of a picture of a trash 
can. A warning window opens and asks 
you if you, in fact, do want to delete the 
file . You must either click the mouse in 
a box labeled CANCEL or in another 
box labeled OK. During this process, 
you must be able to see the filename 
and the trash can. Thus, if something is 
covered up, you must move it to some 
available space on the screen before 
you can access it. This can add steps to 
the above process. You might need to 
make some windows smaller or move 
them to a different part of the screen. 

It sounds pretty intimidating, but 
skilled mouseketeers can fly around the 
screen, popping windows open and 
closed at quite a clip. You do need a fair 
amount of clear desk space to the side 
of the computer where you might other
wise have a book. But, one of the ideas 
behind windows, icons, and mice is 
that you won 't need a book. Everything 
is on screen: windows covering older 
windows, menus popping out of other 
menus, "dialog" boxes appearing on 
top of menus. Your desktop is clean (for 

to type, offer mice. For people who 
don 't like mice, offer command control. 
For people who prefer words like DEL, 
offer text-only screens. For people who 
prefer pictures, offer the trash can 
illustration. 

Similarly, when you go to buy a 
word processor, one of the major fac
tors in your decision will be whether 
you want a menu-driven or control
code-driven package. For example, 
some software pops up with a menu 
every time you want to change the 
margin: 1. Indent? 2. Flush right? 3. 
Single line? and you type the number 
signifying your choice. Additional 
menus might then appear asking how 
much you want to indent. Conversely, 
control-code style software requires 
that you memorize a pattern. To indent 
ten spaces, you might type CONTROL
! 10. This is a lot faster than responding 
to menus, but it is harder to learn and 
remember. If you indent often and are a 
good typist, however, you will likely 
prefer the efficiency of control codes. 
For one thing, your fingers don't leave 
the keyboard so commands to the word 
processor don't require that you look at 
the keys. 

The best software offers the user a 
choice of either menus or control codes. 
Perhaps the best computers will offer 
optional mice, windows, and icons, but 
will provide a command-driven mode 
as well. When both styles are available, 
we can have the best of worlds . 

PC, graphically illustrating that run
ning PC-DOS is a complicated affair. 
Then the Macintosh manual, light as a 
leaf, softly settles next to Apple's menu
driven computer. They're right, of 
course. You can be mousing around 
with the Macintosh within minutes, ef
fortlessly deleting files, sorting directo
ries, and activating applications 
programs. 

Atari has chosen to configure its 
new ST computer quite like the Macin
tosh. The familiar elements are all in 
place. The ST displays icons (pictorial 
representations) so you can tell at a 
glance when something's a data file . It 

the mouse), but your screen can get 
pretty busy. 

Although early STs are currently 
being shipped without software or doc
umentation offering an alternative to 
the mouse environment, there is a com
mand program which allows you to talk 
to the ST directly in the IBM style. In 
this mode, you can list a directory with 
the simple command LS. And you can 
quickly see everything in any data file 
via TYPE NAME. It's too early to tell 
whether or not this facility will be made 
part of the ultimate ST package. But 
that is the solution to the debate: offer 
both styles. For people who prefer not 
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"Until Your Personal 
Net Worth came into 
our lives, our budget 
was non-existent, and 
our financial planning 
was reminiscent of the 
Stone Age." 

Betsy Byrne 
Albuquerque, NM 

sive package 1s muc 
more than a method of 
adding up one's accu
mulated financial 
worth as its title might 
imply. It's an extremely 
flexible home-budget
ing and accounting 
program, with a well
written manual that 
explains simple 
accounting principles 
for the uninitiated." 

Family 
Computing 

"Congratulations! 
Your Personal Net 
Worth is the best home 
budget pro!lram I have 
seen yet .. . 

Walter C. Repak 
Bloomfield, NJ 

"A program that is 
powerful and versatile, 
yet very easy to use . .. " 

Tribune, San Diego 

"Your Personal Net 
Worth, from Scarbor
ough Systems, is easy 
to like, if not love. It's 
home accounting with
out tears . .. Best of all, 
the program's probably 
tax-deductible." 

PC World 

"First, let me con
gratulate you on an 
excellent program ... 
yours is by far the 
most professional, 
fastest, and most 
comprehensive." 

Ronald J. Misk 
Beaverton, OR 

"This program was 
written exclusively for 
individuals ... It has 
scored a bull's eye by 
providing them with a 
helpful, flexible, easy
to-understand financial 
program that makes 
money management 
simple and fast." 

PC Magazine 

Try Your Personal Net 
Worth yourself and see 
how versatile and infi
nitely usable it is. It's 
only business is manag
ing your home 
finances. No other 
program does it more 
quickly, more easily, 
more directly. You can 
even track your invest
ments and household 
inventories. With more 
great features than 
programs selling at 
twice the price, Your 
Personal NetWorth is 
sure to score points 
with you too. 

Get a free 
subscription 
to Money or 
Fortune when 
you buy this 
program. 
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AppleMac 512'" IBMPCAT'" Commodore Amiga•• 

THERE'S ONLYONE WORD 

FORTHESE PRICES: 


RIP·OFF. 

Introducing the Atari 520STpersonal computersystem. $799.95*complete. 

Go ahead. Compare those other 
machines with the new Atari 520ST.™ 
They cost hundreds of dollars more, but 
you don't get much in return.That's 
what we call a rip-off. 

For$ 799.95~ the 520ST comes com
plete with high-resolution monochrome 

AT~ ' · 
S20ST 

IBM'" 
PCAT'" 

APPlf'" 
Macintosh'" 

COMMODQ~·· 
A\11GA' " 

Pr ice S799 $4675 S2795 $1795 
CPU 68000 
Speed MHz 80 

80286 
6.0 

68000 
ZB3 

68000 
Z16 

Standard RAM 512K 256K 512K 256K 
Number of Keys 95 95 59 89 
Mouse 'Its t.,(J Yes Yes 

Screen Reso lution 
(Non-lnterlared lkxle) 
Color 640) 200 
Mmochrome 640> 400 

640x 200 
720x 350" 

None 
512 x342 

640x 200 ·•· 
640x200 '"' 

Color Oulpul Yes Oplional None 'res 

Number al Co lors 512 16 None 4096 
Disk Drive 3 5" 5.25" 3.5" 3.5'' 
Bu1ll-in Hard Disk 
(OMA) Port 'res Yes No No 
MIDI Interlace Yes No No No 
No.of Sound Voices 3 1 

" Wilh opl ionalmonocnrome boa1d (non bit·mapped) 
'"Interlace Mode - 640 x400 

monitor, 2-button mouse, 3.5" disk 
drive, TOS'" Operating System, including 
GEM™ Desktop, plus LogoT• and .Atari 
BASIC programming languages. $200 
more gives you an RGB color monitor 
with 512 glowing colors. 

Choose innovative business, enter
tainment, education, systems manage
ment, and integrated package software. 
Expand your 520ST with industry 
standard parallel printers, modems, 
MIDI controlled synthesizers and key

boards, I 
megabyte 
floppies, 10 
MB and 
larger hard 
disks, and 
more.All 
available 
now.At re
markably low prices. 

So, go ahead. Compare the Sf system 
to those other guys. Only Atari gives 
you so much. For so little. 

For the dealer nearest you, write Atari 
Corp., Customer Services, 1196 Borregas 
Ave, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 

' Plus applicable local taxes.$999.95 with colJr monitor. 
All prices are manufacturer's suggested retail list . 

JI\ATARI® 
Power without tJw price. 

IBM & DCATare registered trademarks of Inter
national Business Machines Corp. Commodore 
& Amiga are trademarks of Commodore Elec

tronics LTD. Apple & Macintosh are 
trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc 

GEM is a trademark of Digital Re
search. lnc.Atar1 .TOS & Logo are 

trademarksof Atari Corp 

http:taxes.$999.95


If you have a11y questio11s, comments, or 
suggestio11s you would like to see ad
dressed in this column, write to "Readers' 
Feedback," COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, NC 27403. Due to the volume 
of mail we receive, we regret that we 
can11 ot provide personal a11swers to tech
nical questions. 

Falling Through Trapdoors 
I have a question about the placement 
of NEXT in a program. After typing in 
" Devastator" (COMPUTE!, August 1984) 
I made a few cha nges. In lines 
1293-1294 (shown here) I tried moving 
the NEXT from line 1294 to the end of 
1293. But now the program doesn't 
erase text the way it should. I thought it 
wouldn't make any difference which 
li n e th e NEXT was on. Can you 
explain? 

1293 FORT=l024T01400 : IF PEEK(T 
)<160THEN POKE T,32 

1294 NEXT:GOSUB1300 

Alfred Glasser, Jr. 

The answer to your question applies to 
virtually every computer with BASIC. 
Whe11 the computer fi11ds a11 IF statement, 
it immediately tests the expression after 
IF to determine whether it's true or fa lse. 
If the expression is true, the computer 
performs whatever comes after THEN on 
that line. If the expression is false, the 
computer ignores everything after THEN 
and goes directly to the next program li11e. 
When an IF test proves false, it's as 
though a trapdoor opens at THEN. The 
computer immediately falls through (pro
ceeds) to the 11ext program line and per
forms what it fi11ds there. 

The lines shown here test screen 
memory locations 1024- 1400. In plain 
English the part before GOSUB 1300 
means "Check every location from 1024 to 
1400. If a locatio11 doesn't contain a 
reverse space character (160), replace it 
with a blank (32). Otherwise ig11ore it." If 
the expression PEEK(T)<160 is true, the 
computer executes POKE T,32 before go
i11g to NEXT in line 1294. If the expression 
is false-if the location contai11s a reverse 
space-the computer skips the part after 
THEN and immediately falls through to 
1294. Note that NEXT is always per
fomzed whether the IF statement is true or 
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fa lse. Moving NEXT to the end of 1293 
causes it to be executed only when the IF 
test is true- clearly not what the pro
grammer intended. 

Because the computer fa lls through 
a11 IF-THEN statement when th e test 
proves false, be careful what you add to IF 
lines. Do11't add statements to the end of 
the line unless you want th em to be per
formed only when the IF test is true. For 
similar reasons you shouldn 't put any
thing on the same line after a GOTO 
stateme11t (which immediately sends the 
computer somewhere else i11 the program). 
These two li11es demonstrate the error: 
The GOTO i11 line 10 prevents NEVER 
from being pri11 ted. 

10 GOTO 20:PRINT "NEVER" 
20 PRINT "ALWAYS" 

Atari Disk Speedup 
I have a solution for Duyen Nguyen, 
who asked for a way to speed up his 
Atari disk drive ("Readers' Feedback," 
July 1985). Enter POKE 1913,80 to dis
able the verify function . Your drive will 
run faster. 

Jim Noland 

Thanks for pointing this out. This POKE 
dramatically speeds up write operations 
and has been widely used by Atari owners 
for years. In fact, some Disk Operating 
Systems, such as OS/A+ and DOS XL, 
incorporate this modification by default. 
The POKE works by modifying DOS to 
turn off the write-with-verify function. 
Normally, location 1913 contains the val
ue 87, which tells DOS to verify each 
sector as it is written. This assures an 
error-free SAVE but also slows things 
dow11 considerably. Disabling this func 
tion with POKE 1913,80 ca11 make a no
ticeable difference. Although you might 
expect the modification to increase the 
likelihood of errors, in practice this is 
extremely rare. Atari programmers at 
COMPUTE! have been using this technique 
for many years without problems. 

To save yourself the trouble of per
forming this POKE each time you boot 
your system, you can save the modified 
DOS on disk. After entering the POKE, 
type DOS. When the DOS menu appears, 
select option H, "Write DOS Files." 

The new Atari DOS 2.5 disables 

write-with-verify by default. ft also lets 
you change this function without making 
any POKEs. Simply run the DOS 2.5 util i
ty fi le SETUP.COM and select the option 
"Change System Configuration ." This is 
safer than POKEing around in DOS, be
cause a mistyped POKE command could 
mess up something. 

ProDOS Date And Time 
I have numerous books covering my 
Apple Ile and the ProDOS operating 
system, but nowhere have I been able 
to fi nd out how to set the ProDOS date 
and time. Can you help me with this? 

Stanley Moody 

ProDOS keeps information about th e rnr
rent date and tim e in its System Global 
Page, a 256-byte block of memory starting 
at location 48896 ($ BFOO). On an Apple 
Ile this information can be updated by a 
clock card. The Apple Ile User's Disk also 
has a utility to let you set these locatio11s. 
Th e following program permits you to set 
date and time on the IIc. 

99 10 REM SET TIME AND DATE 
95 20 PRINT "TODAY'S DATE CMM /DD 

/YYI - >";: INPUT D$ 
ec 30 IF LEN CD$) < > 8 THEN GOS 

UB 1000: GOTO 20 
~ 40 Y =VAL <MID$ CD$, 7 11 * 2 

:M = VAL ( MID$ CDS, 1,21 I: 
IF M > 12 THEN GOSUB 1000 

: GOTO 20 
~ 50 IF M > 7 THEN Y = Y + l:M 

= M - 8 
~ 55 D = VAL C MID$ (D$,4, 2 11: 

IF D > 31 THEN GOSUB 1000: 
GOTO 20 

~ 60 D = D + M * 32 
92 70 POKE 49041, Y: POKE 49040, D 
19 80 PRINT "TIME TO STAMP ON FI 

LES <HH/MMI ->" ;: INPUT T$ 
C9 90 IF LEN CT$) < > 5 THEN GOS 

UB 1010: GOTO 80 
~D 100 H = VAL C MID$ CT$, 1, 211 : 

I F H > 2 4 THEN GOSUB 101 
0 : GOTO 80 

CT 	 110 M =VAL C MID$ CT$, 4 ,211: 
IF M > 59 THEN GOSUB 101 

0: GOTO 80 
co 120 POKE 49043,H: POKE 49042 , 

M 
BF 130 END 
co 1000 PRINT "BAD FORMAT FOR DA 

TE": RETURN 
02 1010 PR INT "BAD FORMAT FOR TI 

ME " : RETURN 

http:SETUP.COM


YOuVe StumbledInto 

U own 


ComputerSystem. 

Now at? 


WelcomeTo The Next Generation Of Home Computer Software. 
''Plunge into every hacker's dream!' 'Just like in real life, there are no rules, no clues, 

-Rick Manning/Louisville Times no instructions." 

TIVIS I 

-David Greising!I'echnokigy Memo 
'~ .. the most mysterious .~ame ever!' 

-Rawson Stovall/'The Vid Kid" 

''An open screen s~s 'logon please: 
That's it, no instructions!' 
-Technology Notebook/Gannett News Service 

Createdfor the Commodore 641128, 
Apple 0 series and Aran·800, XE, XL 

and compaJible systrnu. 

What more can we say? Well, 
someone as clever and smart as you 
certainly wouldn't want any.hints, 
right? So all weTI say is it was created 
by legendary designe:r; Steve Cartwright. 

The Next Generation. 


Commodore 64 111 and l 281W arc trademarks ofCommodore. Inc. Ap ple is a trademark of Apple Computer. Atari 800, XE and XL are trademarks ofAtari Corporation. C> 1985 Activision, Inc. 
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HI-Res Characters On The 64 
I h ave w ritten a program that draws 
charts and graphs on the Commodore 
64's high -resolution screen, but have 
trouble putting numbers and letters on 
the screen . Plotting every character 
pixel by pixel takes much too Jong. ls 
there any easy way to do this? 

Sean Wood 

On e solution is to .copy the character defi
nitions directly from the ROM (Read Only 
Memory) character set into the bitmap. 
The following program demonstrates the 
technique. Lines 10-30 enter hi-res mode, 
lin es 100-180 contain the character plot
ting routine, and line 40 shows how to call 
th e routine. Define the message you want 
to pri11t as A$. Variables X a11d Y deter
mine the row and column where printing 
begins. Keep X with in the range 0-39 and 
Y in the range 0-24. DX con trols the 
direction of printing. If DX= 1, the string 
prints fro m left to right; if DX=40, it 
prints from top to bottom. Other values 
can be used to print diagonally, from bot
tom to top, and so on. BK and CH set the 
background color and character color, re
spectively. After th ese variables are de
fined, GOSUB 100 puts the stri11g on the 
screen. 

Another solution is to look up the 
article "64 Mult icolor Graphics Made 
Easy" in th e October issue of COMPUTE!. It 
includes a program ca lled "Color Plott er 
64'' that adds 14 commands to Commo
dore BASIC for drawing multicolor hi-res 
graphics and text. 

10 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)0R32 
20 POKE 53272,PEEK(53272)0RB:P 

RINT" (CLR}" 
30 BASE=8192:FORA=BASETOBASE+8 

192:POKEA,0:NEXT:REM CLEAR 
(SPACE}HIRES SCREEN 

40 A$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW 
XYZ1234567890":X=0:Y=0:DX=l 
:BK=l:CH=6:GOSUB100 

50 WAIT198,l:POKE53272,2l:POKE 
53265,27:PRINT"[CLR}":END 

100 S=X* B+Y*320+DASE:D=l024+X+ 
40*Y 

110 FOR A=l TO LEN(A$): D=ASC( M 
ID$ (A$ I A, 1)) 

120 IF B>63 AND 8<96 THEN B=B
64:GOTO 140 

130 IF B>95 THEN B=B- 32 
140 C=B*8+53248:POKE56334,0:PO 

KE1,5l:POKED,BK+l6* CH 
150 FORQ=0T07:POKES+Q,PEEK(C+Q 

) :NEX'l· 
160 POKE1,55:POKE56334,l 
170 S=S+DX*8:D=D+DX:NEXT 
i80 RETU RN 

Commodore Screen Splitting 
Is there any way to split the Commo
dore 64's screen between mul ticolor 
bitmapping on the top and uppercase 
text on the bottom? 

Brian Sullivan 

The picture on your TV or monitor is 
composed of many horizontal lines called 
raster lines. The 64 permits you to set 11p 
a11 interrupt at any raster li11e. Wh en the 
computer reaches that li11e, it stops what 
it's doing mid perfor111s a special machine 
la11guage ro11ti11e (which you must have 
prepared in advance). This tech11iq11e, 
k11own as raster interrnpt progra111mi11g, 
is covered thoroughly i11 COMPUTE!'s 
Firs t Book Of Commodore 64 and Map
ping The 64. Here's a program that puts a 
multicolor bitmap display at the top of the 
scree11 a11d 11ppercase text at the bottom. 
POKE location 2 with the number of the 
raster line where yo11 wa11t the cha11ge to 
occur (011ly li11es 50-249 are visible 011 th e 
screen). 
10 	FORA=828T0913:READB:POKEA,B 

:C=C+B:NEXT:IFC<>9673THENPR 
INT" (CLR}DATA ERROR" :STOP 

15 SYS828 
20 DATA 120,169,88,141,20,3,16 

9,3, 141 ,21 
30 DATA 3,169,1,141,26 ,208,16 9 

,27,141,17 
40 DATA 208,88,169,127,141·, 13, 

220,96,169,l 
50 DATA 141 ,25,208,162 ,59, 160 , 

216,173,18,208 
60 DATA 197 ,2,176 ,9,169,29 ,1 41 

,2 4 , 208 ,165 
70 DATA 2,208 ,11,162 ,27,1 60 , 20 

0,169,21,141 
80 DATA 24,208,169,0,142,17,20 

8,140,22,208 
90 DATA 141,18,208,173,13,220, 

41,1,240,3 
100 DATA 76,49,234,76,188,254 

Commodore Countdown 
I am writing a Commodore program 
and want to add a timer that counts 
down in minutes and seconds. My 
problem is that when the timer reach es 
0 it flips to 99 instead of 59. Can you 
help? 

Chaiyos Gosolsatit 

I11 111a11y cases it's easiest to treat ti111e as 
seconds rather than mi11utes a11d seco nds. 
The11 you have only 011e 1111mber to worry 
abo11t. When you need to display the time, 
convert the number of seco11ds into appro
priate mi11ute and second. values. For in
stance, if TM represe11ts the 11u111ber of 
seconds, the statements MN = INT 
(TM / 60) and SE=TM-60•INT (TM/60) 
ca lcula te the minu tes and seconds, 
respectively. 

The following routine de111onstrates a 
simple countdow n timer that should work 
on any Commodore co mp11ter. Line 10 sets 
the computer's internal clock to 000000. 
The reserved variable Tl$ returns the 
time (in hours/ minutes/ seconds format) 
elapsed since reset. As shown, the ex
ample provides a countdown of three min
utes (180 seconds). To modify this, change 
the value of SS (line 10) to th e desired 
number of seconds. 

10 TI$="000000" :SS=180 
20 T$=TI$ :TM=SS-(VAL (MID$(T $ ,3 

, 2 )) *60+VAL(MID$(T$ ,5,2))) 
30 MN=INT(TM/60) :SE=TM - MN*60 
40 PRINT"(HOME}"MN"(LEFT}" SE" 

[LEFT} ":GOT020 

Atari Cartridge Dilemma 
Solved 
Like many other Atari owners, after 
suffering from the bugs in revision B 
BASIC. l ordered the new revision C 
BASIC cartridge for my 800XL. How
ever, with the BASIC cartridge in place 
I can 't use the Monkey Wrench [[ car 
tridge (a useful BASIC editing aid). My 
solution is this program, which copies 
the old BASIC from ROM into underlv
ing RAM with a fast mach ine language 
routin e, then changes rev B into rev C 
(only 12 bytes are different). This pro
gram runs so fast that it 's alm ost as 
convenient as plugging in a cartridge, 
and now I can use my editing cartridge 
along with the new BASIC. Pressing 
RESET switches ROM BASIC back in· 
enter POKE 54017,255 to go back to re~ 
C BASIC in RAM. 
1 FOR I =0 TO 43:READ A:PO 

KE 16384+I,A:NEXT I:A=U 
SR< 16384) 

2 	 DATA 104,169, 0, 133 ,203, 
169, 160 , 133,204, 162,32, 
160,0,177,203,72 

3 	 DATA 169,255,141,1,211, 
104., 145,203, 169,253, 141 
'1,211, 136,208,237 

4 DATA 230,204,202,48,6,2 
08,230,160,0,208,226,96 

5 FOR J=l TO 13:READ A,B: 
POKE A,B:NEXT J 

6 DATA 54017,255,43 2 31,23 
4,43232,240,43233,17 

7 DATA 4 3234,234,47913,0, 
49139,0,49140,0,49141,0 

8 DATA 49142 1 0,49143,0,49 
144,0,49145,0 

9 	 PRINT "BASIC VERSION C 
ACTIVATED":PRINT "POKE 
54017,255 TO REACTIVATE 

Gregory Latta 

Thanks for the program, which should 
prove useful to Atari owners who wish to 
use other cartridges with the new BASIC. 
The revision B b11gs, found in the BASIC 
b11ilt i11to the 600XL and 800XL, are fa
miliar to many Atari users by now. See 
Bill Wilkinson's "INSIGHT: Atari" col
unm in Jun e 1985 COMPUTE! for a dem on
stration of the bug that mangles strings. 
To demonstrate the bug that adds 16 bytes 
to a program when you load it, r11n the 
prog ra111 above, then en ter POKE 
54017,253 (or press RESET) to switch the 
ROM BASIC back in. Now type in and rnn 
the following program (a disk drive is 
required): 

1 ? "PROGRAM ENDS AT ";PE 
EK< 140l +25 6• PEEK<1 41 l : ? 

"# OF BYTES FREE ";FRE 
(0) 
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The idea behind choosing a com
puterized SAT program over a manual 
is to save you from piles of paperwork. 
But surprisingly, two of the best-known 
programs come with big, fat manuals 

It has 6 double-sided disks and a 
real skinny manual. It even has print
out capability and a continuous 
on-screen clock. Al I this makes The 
Perfect Score more computerized 

and only 2 or 3 double-sided •• than those others. 

disks. 

When that much informa
tion is put into the manual, 
what's left to put into the 
computer? 

Why not buy a computer 
program that's really a 
computer program? Buy The 
Perfect Score from Mindscape for 
just $69.95.* 

Novv; if this cold logic fails 
to convince you, perhaps an 
emotional appeal to your 
sense of patriotism and social 
consciousness will. Your choice 
is this. Either you buy their SAT, 
which kills innocent trees 
to make all that paper. Or you 

buy our SAT with 6 disks and Save 
America's Trees. 

The Perfect Score, $69.95, from Mindscape~ 

· suggested retail poce Available lor Ap~e . Commodore 64 and IBM· The Perteet Score Compuler Preparahon '°' lhc SAT 1c 1 1984 M1ndscape he All ugn1s resc;ved 



2 	 SAVE "O:EXPANOER":IF PE 

EKC53279)<>6 THEN RUN " 

D:EXPANDER" 


The program saves, reloads a11d rims 
itself over a11~ .over, growi11g 16 bytes 
/011ger every t1111 e whe11 rev B BASIC is 
pre~e11t . Press the START key whe11 
you ve see11 enough. Now enter POKE 
54017,255 (to switch i11 rev C BASIC) 
then r1111 it again to co11firm that it save~ 
a11d reloads without cha11gi11g i11 size. 

Atari ML Addresses 
I own an Atari 800XL and was interest
ed in the "Commodore ML Addresses" 
program in "Readers' Feedback," Sep
tember .1985. Do you have a program 
for Atan computers that finds the start
ing and ending addresses of machine 
language programs on disk and tape? 

Adam Mercadante 

'.his program pri11ts the starting and end-
1~1g addresses of .most machine /ang11age 
files. Be sure to wclude the C: prefix (for 
tape) or D: prefix (for disk) when entering 
the filename. 

1111 DIM ASC141 
20 PRINT "ENTER FILENAME 

(INCLUDE C: OR O:l":JN 
PUT AS 

30 OPEN #1,4,0,AS :GET #1, 
A:GET #1,A 

40 GET #1,SLB:GET #1,SHB 
50 GET #1,ELB:GET #1,EHB 
60 PRINT "START ADDRESS = 

";SLB+256*SHB 
70 PRINT " ENO ADDRESS = 

";ELB+256•EHB 
80 CLOSE #1 

IBM Compatible Coverage 
Now that the PCjr has died, I begin to 
worry anew about what little support 
and information has been forthcoming 
for the IBM-compatible home comput
ers. (I define that as an MS-DOS-based 
8088 chip computer which can be pur
chased for less than an Apple lie sys
tem.) So far I have been able to run all 
the PCjr programs in COMPUTE! on my 
Tandy 1000. And all the programs in 
your book Easy BASIC Programs for the 
IBM PC and PCjr run beautifully on my 
Tandy. I recently bought your machine 
language book for the PCjr and have 
not run into problems yet. But now I 
fo~r for the future of those books; you 
might be tempted to pull them off the 
shelves before they even become avail
able. Ptease don't. I appeal to your busi
ness sense to broaden the spectrum of 
your coverage and pay some attention 
to the market so strikingly similar to the 
IBM market you already cover. Why 
not change your PCjr coverage into 
P~/MS-DOS coverage? This surely re
quires only a minimum of effort and I 

think it will pay off. 
Christopher L. Herd 

Our home-oriented IBM coverage in COM

PUTE! already is .directed toward compati
bles as well as both the PC and PCjr. If 
your "l~M-c.ompatib/e" computer is truly 
compatible, 11 should rim the programs we 
p11bl1sh for the PC a11d PCjr witho11t mod
ifications-as yo11r experie11ce with the 
Ta11dy 1000 bears out. The Tandy has 
proven to be highly compatible with lBM 
computers. But 1101 all so-called compati
bles are created equal. If a program 
doesn't nm, there's almost certainly a 
slight compatibility problem with your 
comp 11ter, BASlC, or DOS. Si11ce there are 
dozens of IBM compatibles on the market, 
it is11't practical for us to test every pro
gram 011 every system . Instead, we design 
the programs to work on what is consid
ered tire common denominator in the 
IBM-compatible world-th e IBM PC 
itself. 

Commodore ML Keyboard 
Input 
I'm writing a Commodore 64 machine 
language program that requires input 
from the keyboard to be printed on the 
screen. Neither the CHR!N routine 
($FFCF) nor GETIN ($FFE4) seem to 
work properly, and after several weeks 
o_f work I'm stumped. The bug in ques
tion occurs only when I call the 
CHROUT routine with JSR $FFD2. 
When I JSR to $F1CA (the address 
$FFD2 jumps to), my program works 
fine. What's the difference between 
calling CH ROUT at $Fl CA instead of 
$FFD2? 

Jerry Ford 

Under normal cirrnmstances it makes 110 
difference which address you use. Since 
the Kenia/ call at $FFD2 simply performs 
]MP (50326) to get to SFJCA, the res11/t is 
the same 11nless you've disturbed the vec
tor at $032.6-0327. We can't debug your 
program wzthout seewg the code, but yo11 
sho11ld know that CHRIN and GETIN 
handle keyboard input q11ite differe11tly. 
Here are two brief examples that do the 
/Ob you describe and show how the two 
routines differ. Yo11'll 11eed a machine /a11
guage assembler to type them i11 (the com
ments are optional). 

LDX #0 ;Set counter 
STX TEMP ;at zero. 

LINE JSR $FFCF ;Input line/char. 
CMP #13 ;RETURN 

character 
BEQ EXIT ;terminates. 

STORE LDX TEMP ;Get counter. 
STA BUFFER,X ;Store char. 
INC TEMP ;Bump counter. 
BNE LINE ;Always branch. 

EXIT RTS 
TEMP .BYTE 0 
BUFFER=• 

This rout_ille puts the i11p11t strillg ill 
memory start111g at BUFFER and records 
its le11gth in the variable TEMP. The code 
may look confusing unless you underst1111d 
tl.1111 CHRIN performs two different func
t1011s depend111g on when it's called. The 
fi.rst time you call CHRIN, the computer 
szmply lets y~u e11ter a logical line (11p to 
two screen Imes). It displays a blinking 
cursor and allows you to type 011 the 
scree11, waiti11g u11til you press RETURN. 
Wh e11 CHRIN termi11ates, the accumula
t~r holds the first character from the inp11t 
line. At this po111t, the routille falls 
thro11gh to STORE to p11t the first clzarac
ter ill BUFFER. BNE LINE goes back to do 
another JSR $FFCF, but tlzis time CHRIN 
does11't input a line. lllstead it puts the 
seco11d character in the acc1111m/ator. Sub
seq11ent calls to CHRIN retrieve tlie re
mai11ing characters'. so the routine keeps 
s'.or111g and bra11ch111g back until a car
nage return appears. Calli11g CHRIN 
after the whole input li11e has been re
trieved starts the process over again. 

LDX #0 
STX TEMP 

GETIT JSR SFFE4 ;Get character. 
BEQ GETIT ;Ignore nulls. 
CMP #13 
BEQ EXIT 
JSR SFFD2 
LDX TEMP 
STA BUF
FER,X 
INC TEMP 
BNE GETIT 

EXIT RTS 
TEMP .BYTE 0 
BUFFER= • 

GETIN does nothing b11t pull a char
ac~e r from th e keyboard b11ffer and return 
zt 111 the acrnmulator. Thus, if you w1111t a 
rnrs~r or editing keys, yo11r program must 
provide them (we don't have space for a 
complete example here). · 

At first, CHRIN seems more 11seful 
than GETIN because it provides so many 
feat1.ires (rnrsor, editing keys, etc.) a11to
mat1cally. B11t you pay a price for all that 
conve111ence. The first call to CHRIN 
traps you in the ROM routine until RE
TURN is pressed. If you type only what 
the program expects, all is well. But 
tlrer~'s nothing to prevent a 11ser from 
mov1'.1g the rnrsor to the wrong line, 
c/eam:g or scrolling the screen, typing 
graphics garbage rather than letters or 
wreaking other sorts of havoc. To a~oid 
sue.ii problems, it's ofte11 preferable to 
wrzte a rnstom input ro11ti11e with GETIN 
addi11~ code to handle editing keys'. 
screenzng out unwanted characters and 
displaying a cursor. The comm~nted 
source code in SpeedScript: The Word 
Processor for the Commodore 64 and 
y1c-20 (pub lished by COMPUTE! Books) 
includes two fairly elaborate keyboard 
routines built arou11d GETIN. @ 
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COMPUTE! FOR CHRISTMAS. 

Give a gift subscription to Compute! 


and you' ll be giving a lot more 

than just another computer maga

zine. That's because Compute! 

comes complete with over 

20 FREE programs in each 

big issue. 


Send Compute! today and 
your gift recipient can depend 
on a steady supply of high 
quality fun-filled programs like 
Cash Flow Manager, Speed Ski, 
Turtle Pilot, Boggier, Text Plot, 
Retirement Planner and 
hundreds of other educa
tional, home finance, 
and game programs the 
entire family can use all 
year long. 

The free programs alone 
are worth much more than 
the low holiday gift subscrip
tion price. But there's much 
more to Compute! than just 
free programs. 

Compuce! 's superb edito
rial delivers the latest inside 
word on everything from printers 

COMPUTE! 

MAGAZINE 

To Order, Call Toll-Free 1-800-247-GIFT 
In Iowa Call 1-800-532-1272 
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Telecomputing 

, 

If you're a telecomputing enthusiast, how 
would you -like to dial all the long-distance 
calls you want for only a modest monthly 

fee? Or access an online information service 
with color graphics for pennies a day? These 

/ 
and similar experiments may soon boost 

personal telecomputing to new 
heights of popularity. 



Selby Bateman. Features Editor 

Many companies are 
betting that telecom
mu!lication~.hold.S_ the 
key to the future- of 

personal computing. Some of these 
companies are now experimenting 
with innovative ideas and lower 
prices. _. 

For example, when ·you log 
onto an electronic bulletin.board or 
online information service, minutes 
have traditionally been measured 
in dollars and cents. In effect, a 
meter is running for every moment 
you spend on the long-distance 
telephone line or carrier systems 
such as Telenet, Tymnet, and 
Uninet. 

But now one of those carriers, 
GTE Telenet, is experimenting in a 
dozen major cities with a system 
that could drastically change the 
telecomputing landscape. For the 
first time, people in those cities will 
be able to call bulletin boards, other 
computer users, and noncommer
cial databases over the Telenet sys
tem for a flat monthly fee of $25. 
Without flat-rate billing, many tele
computing fans can amass . $25 in 
charges in just one evening. The 
new service is called PC Pursuit. 

There are limits to this experi
ment, however. PC Pursuit is avail
able only during evenings and 
weekends, and cannot be used to 
access the commercial online ser
vices which have direct links with 
Telenet, such as CompuServe, The 
Source, Dow Jones, and others. 
Those systems have their own 
hourly rates which include access . 
through Telenet and other long
distance carriers. 

Still, PC Pursuit is a significant 
development for those who fre
quently call local bulletin boards 
and fellow computerists. The ex
periment is now under way in 

Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, 
Denver, Detroit, Housto·n, Los 
Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, 
San Franciscor and Washington, 
D.C. Whether or not PC Pursuit 
expands into a national service de
pends on how much interest is 
ger:ierated. 

Measuring Demand 
"We've seen this as a need, but 
whether the potential market is 
great enough, we weren't sure-we 
still aren't totally sure," says 
Claudia Houston, a GTE Telenet 
spokesperson. "We're the first ones 
to have done this, so there's no 
proof." 

Telenet's primary business is· 
not the evening and weekend ac
cess which it makes available to 
consumers, Houston says. "The 
reason we're able to offer a rate like 
this is because we have the Telenet 
data network in place, a major val
ue-added network service supply
ing business customers during the 
day. We're able to handle a billion 
packets of data a month, equivalent 
to about 28 million typed pages. So 
when business closes up at the end 
of the day, there's plenty of room 
for other uses." 

To use PC Pursuit, you first call 
the local Telenet number, then en
ter your name and phone number. 
Next you enter the name of the city 
you're calling and the phone num
ber, then hang up. PC Pursuit 
makes the contacts a_nd calls you 
back with the connection already 
established. The service prevents il
legal use of the long-distance net
work for voice connection. Each 
month, PC Pursuit customers are 
billed automatically on their Visa or 
MasterCard accounts. 

GTE Telenet is eager to hear 



from people who are interested in 
PC Pursuit, even if you don't live in 
one of the 12 cities involved in the 
experiment. A toll -free bulletin 
board has been set up to distribute 
more information, and you can also 
leave a private message about PC 
Pursuit for Telenet's ongoing mar
ket research. The bulletin board 
number is 1-800-835-3001. For 
voice phone inquiries between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Eastern time, call 
1-800-368-4215. 

If PC Pursuit catches on, it can 
be easily extended to other metro
politan areas, Houston adds. In one 
form or another, the idea behind 
PC Pursuit will eventually be estab
lished, agree observers: easier, 
cheaper access for nonbusiness per
sonal telecomputing. 

The Quantum Connection 
People who use computers at home 
are beginning to wake up to the 
possibilities of telecommunications, 
says Owen Davies, co-editor of Th e 
Omni Online Database Directory, an 
annual compendium of more than a 
thousand electronic databases. 
Business people may now make up 
the bulk of the traffic, but individ
uals are finding new applications 
almost every day. Davies, who 
closely watches the telecomputing 
field, has seen plenty of growth 
during the past year: new online 
databases in many different areas 
of interest, easier access for home 
users, and telecomputing software 
that's simpler to learn . 

Another innovative experi
ment is QuantumLink, a new tele
communications network to be 
operated jointly by Commodore In
ternational and Control Video Cor
poration. The official launch date 
for QuantumLink was scheduled 
for October 1, although testing has 
been going on for several months. 

"What we'll be doing, initially 
for the Commodore 64 and 128, is 
offering a set of services, mostly on 
a flat-fee basis for $9.95 a month," 
says Stephen Case, vice president 
of marketing for Quantum Com
puter Services. QuantumLink's of
ferings wi ll include previews of 
commercial software that can be 
downloaded, bulletin boards, a 
computer information center, news, 
teleshopping, and interactive tele
gaming with full-color graphics, 
says Case. "The $9.95 a month in
cludes communications charges for 
some of the services-like the en
cyclopedia, for example. You can 
use it [Grolier's American Academic 
Encyclopedia] all you want and 
there's no extra charge." 

Some services, such as soft
ware downloading and the Chat 
feature-an interactive online con
versation-cost an extra six cents a 
minute. QuantumLink can be ac
cessed through the Uninet carrier 
network. 

Computer owners who register 
for QuantumLink before the end of 
1985 will get Quantum's special 
terminal software without charge 
plus a free month of access . After 
January 1, the signup fee will be 
$25, says Case. The special soft
ware is necessary because Quan
tumLink has a graphics interface 
similar to that of the Macintosh, 
and telegames such as chess, back
gammon, and hangman-which 
feature full-color graphics and 
sound-are stored on the disk. (To 
register online for a free trial , call 
1-800-833-9400.) 

Online Previews 
Commercial programs are not the 
only products that can now be pre
viewed online. On CompuServe, 
science fiction fans can read chap
ters from new books published by 

Baen Books. There 's no charge oth
er than the usual CompuServe con
nect fees. CompuServe subscribers 
can reach the Science Fiction and 
Fantasy Forum by typing GO HOM 
29. Baen Books is currently in the 
forum's Data Library 3 (although 
that may change by the time you 
read this). To enter that library, 
type DL3 and hit RETURN or EN
TER. Then type BRO to browse 
through the various filenames. 
Subcommands let you retrieve and 
read a file. You can even comment 
on what you 've read by leaving a 
message for Baen Books via its 
CompuServe user number : 
70307,541. 

The Baen Books files can be 
read, copied, and distributed freely, 
as long as they aren ' t altered or 
sold. Local bulletin boards can re
trieve the files from CompuServe 
and offer them to their members 
without charge. 

These experiments and others 
are changing the ways in which 
people use their personal comput
ers . In two particular areas-imme
diate acquisition of information and 
communication among like-minded 
individuals-telecomputing is be
coming easier every day, says Mat
thew Lesko, an authority on the use 
of electronic databases. and presi
dent of Information U.S.A., a data
base information company. 

"Now I can hook up my com
puter terminal and be on the floor 
of the stock market even 5,000 
miles away. That's a wonderful 
application ." 

Immediate communication 
among members of different pro
fessions has already become a com
monplace event, reaping extra
ordinary results, Lesko adds. " It's 
like-minded people communicating, 
getting together and talking. It's how 
our society takes leaps and bounds. " 

@ 
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An Overview Of 

Telecommunications Software 


2000 

Genterm Ver. 2.60 $7..9 .95 37600 Information 
1000 Analysis Sys. 

Corp. 
Habacom $69.95 33987 Haba Systems Inc. 

0500 
Hello Central $99.95 67731 Howard W. Sams 

2700 and Company lnc. 
$49.95 Penguin Software 
$49.95 07075-295 Batteries Included 

IBM PC Asynchronous communications system with optional 
terminal evaluation 

Mac 

Apple II 

Apple II 
Commodore 64 Integrated telecommunications-database-word 

processor 
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The following chart contains information on a variety 
of telecommunications programs for several different 
computer systems. There are hundreds more avai lable, 
but we have limited this guide to software in the 
under-$100 price range. 

Choose carefully when shopping for a terminal 
program. The most expensive, multifeatured modem is 
helpless without adequate software . 

Data for this guide was supplied by .MENU-The 
International Software Database Corporation. For 
further information and ordering, contact .MENU, 
1520 South College Avenue, Fort Collins, CO 80524. 
Call toll-free 1-800-THE-MENU or 303-482-5000 (in 
Colorado or outside the U.S.). Telex ISD 454590. 
When ordering, please use the International Standard 
Program Number (ISPN). 

Product Price 

Apple Sourcelink $29.95 

ASCII Express II $59.95 

Basic Terminal Cassette 
$14.95 

BITS (Basic Interactive $54.95 
Terminal Software) 
Busi term $59.95 

CHAT $40 

COMMTALK Ver. 2 $89.95 


Copylink PC $99.95 


Copylink Ver. 2.41 $99.95 

CW/Term Ver. 1.0 $60 

Data Capture lie $90 

Data Capture Ver. 5.0 90 

Data Express $75 

Datalink $99.95 

Datalink (enhanced $99.95 
version) SI 75.00 

Direct.Connect S95 

Dow Jones Spreadsheet $99 
Link 

Dow Jones Straight Talk $95 

Flex-I-Term $95.95 

ISPN 

74737
0500 

75100
2100 
17512
0600 

73612
1000 

45537
1000 
29393
1000 
84616
1000 
83208
2000 
13300
0500 
74850
1100 
74850
1050 
50500
0970 
44850
2000 
44850
2500 

25975 
1000 
26725r 
4000 

26725
4250 
70675

l>ubU1her/ 
Vendor 

Source 
Telecomputing 
Corp. 
Roger Wagner 
Publishing 
Practicorp 
International 

Software Sorcery 

Skyles Electric 
Works 
Lovells 

Enhanced 
Technology Assoc. 
U.S. Digital Corp. 

U.S. Digital Corp. 

The Code Works 

Southeastern 
Software 

Southeastern 
Software 
Microlab Inc. 

Link Systems 

Link Systems 

Direct.Aid 

Dow Jones & 
Company Inc. 

Dow Jones & 
Company Inc. 
Source View Corp. 

Sy1tenu 

Apple 111 II+ , lie, 
lie 

Apple II, II+ , Ile 

VIC-20 

Apple II +, lie, lie 

Commodore 64 

Apple II, II + 

IBM PC 

IBM PC 

Apple II , IBM PC 

IBM PC 

Apple II 

Apple II, II + , 
IBM PC 
IBM PC 

Apple II , LI +, lie 
Macintosh, IBM 
PC 
Mac 

Apple II, II + , lie 

Description 

Communications software designed to supplement use 
of The Source 

Download information from Dow Jones 
News/Retrieval directly into a spreadsheet template 
set up for analysis 
Designed to help the user obtain , store, and organize 
information from Dow Jones News/Retrieval 



MacTalk: Telecomputing on 
the Macintosh 
Sheldon Leeman 
Arlan Levitan 

A complete guide to telecomput 
ing on the Macintosh from choos
ing a modem and software to 
accessing information services and 
electronic bulletin boards. 
$ 14.95 ISBN 0-942386-85-X 

MACTALK 

~~ a'C No'l l W!al 

U"*,'f01.#~tolt"90.UOI~. 
A :x:n"Cllsl• ~ tc ....ar.1t'Fo llo'I'\ ctOCSog 

a l'l'IOO:llfh cr-c1 IOl"l""°9 IO OCOld"g ~ 
IOMcn Q'\j e!ec.lrcri:: tUotn tx'.IQltlt.. 

COMPUTE!'s Telecomputing 
on the IBM 
Arlan R. Levitan 
Sheldon Leeman 

The ins and outs of telecomputing 
on the IBM PC or PCjr, selecting a 
modem and evaluating terminal 
software, how to go online with 
the major information services. 
$14.95 ISBN 0-942386-96-5 

COMPUTEl's 

LECOMPUTIN 
ONlHE 

Na!Q lAr"'U'ICJ"d~lN'rcr"I 

TJw CQTC:llti. oJdeo t.:i l~l'IQ an ,.,. 
~=:;,~~'=~ 

COMPUTE!'s Telecomputing 
on the Commodore 64 
Edited 

Introduces readers to telecommu
nications, with sections on buying 
and using modems, accessing 
information services and bulletin 
boards, and uploading and down 
loadi ng fi les. There is also a disk 
available which includes the pro
grams in the book. 
$1 2.95 ISBN 0-87455-009-2 

COMPUTEl's 
TELECOMPUTING 

ON THE 
COMMODORE 

64 

Telecomputing lel you call 
up computers around the 
world through a network of 
telephone lines. 

o get you started in tele
computing, COMPUTE! Books 
offers you five top-selling books. 
WriHen for the Apple II-series, 
Commodore 64, IBM e.<: and 
PCjr, and Macintosh, the books 
give you all the information you 
need, from selecting software lo 
dialing large databases. 

To order your complete guide to 
elecomputing, give us a call. In 

the U.S., call toll free 800-334-0868 
(North Carolina residenls call 
919-275-980 • 

COMPUTE!'s Personal 
Telecomputing 
Don Stoner 

This comprehensive general guide 
to the world of telecomputing 
shows how to access databases, 
receive software, and commu
nicate with others using a persona l 
computer. 
$12.95 ISBN 0-942386-47-7 

P=rull 
elecompu · 

DoaScooo 

COMPUTE!'s Guide to 
Telecomputing on the Apple 
Thomas E. Enright 
Joan Nickerson 
Anne Wayman 

An informative, easy-to-understand 
guide to telecomputing on the 
Apple: covers everything from 
selecting hardware and software to 
accessing large databases. 
$9.95 ISBN 0-942386-98-1 

Evoirt""""J'f'.Ju'--' IO kroo. 'Cl 
OOWl)OJA.coioll• . le crtc: IOO 
,._~' """" 

COIT'O.lt9"....,....... 

!?~'!'!~~!~Eublications,lnc.9 COMPUTE! books ore ovolloble In the U.K. , Europe, the Middle 
Eost, ond Afrlco trom Holl Saunders , Ltd., 1 SI. Anne's Rood, J2d w Wendove1 Avenue. Suire 200 Greensooro. NC 27d08 919-275-9809 
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SOME HISTORIC BREAKTHROUGHS 

DON'T TAKE As MUCH EXPLAINING 


As COMPUSERVE. 

But then, some historic 
breakthroughs could only 
take you from the cave to 
the tar pits and back again. 

CompuServe, on the other hand, 
1 makes a considerably more civilized 

contribution to your life. 
It turns that marvel of the 20th 

century, the personal computer, into 
something useful. ,...--- ::... __ 

Unlike most personal : 0 -.:.._3 
1 

1 business associates-anywhere in 
' the country-in constant, conven
' ient touch. 

1 CB Simulator features 
I 72 channels for "talking'' 

) 

' 

I throughout the country. 
Movie Reviews keep that big 

enthusiastic subscribers 
1 with thousands of other 

night at the movies from being a 
throughout the country five star mistake. 
and Canada. The chatter 
is frequently hilarious, the "handles" 

unforgettable, and the friendships 
hard and fast. 

computer products you f(, ' '· '~~~~-)~ More than 100 Forums welcom~ ' ) -' ! 
read about, CompuServe hJ I~ () your participation in "discussions" 
is an information service. b7~o on all sorts of topics. There are 
It isn't software. It isn't ' --= 
hardware. And you don't even have 
to know a thing about programming 
to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe 
-and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
it puts a universe of information, 
entertainment and communications 
right at your fingertips. 

A few of the hundreds 
of things you can do with 
CompuServe. 

COMMUNICATE 
F.asyPlex '" Electronic Mail lets even 
beginners compose, edit, send and 
file messages the first time they get 
online. It puts friends, relatives and 

Forums for computer owners, 
gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots, 

1 golfers, musicians, you name it! Also, 
I Electronic Conferencing lets busi
1 nesses put heads together without 
I anyone having to leave the shop. 

Bulletin Boards Jet you "post"
I
1 

messages where thousands will see 
them. You can use our National 

'1 Bui letin Board or the specialized 
Bulletin Boards found in just about 
every Forum. 

HAVE FUN 
I Our full range of games includes 
1 ''You Guessed It!", the first online 

TV-style game show you play for real 
I prizes; and MegaWars 111, offering the 

ultimate in interactive excitement. 

I 
1 

And there are board, parlor, sports 

1 and educational games to play alone 

--
I 

or against other subscribers 

SHOP 
THE ELECTRONIC MALI:" gives 
you convenient, 24-hour-a-day,

1 

7-day-a-week shopping for name 
brand goods and services at discount 
prices from nationally known stores 
and businesses. 

_ _..~:....a,__, 

SAVE ON TRIPS 
' TravelshopperSM 

lets you scan flight 
availabilities (on 
virtually any 
airline - world
wide), find airfare 
bargains and order 

tickets right on your computer. 

Worldwide Exchange sets you up 
with the perfect yacht, condo, villa, 
or whatever it takes to make your next 

I vacation a vacation . 
I	Ato Z Travel/News Service 

provides the latest travel news plus : 
I complete information on over 20,000 

hotels worldwide. 

1 



614-457-0802) to order your Sub-

fingertips. Sources include the AP 

All the latest news is at your I their unique needs. 

1 

1 scription Kit or to receive more 

news wire (covering all 50 states plus r - ____, information. Or mail this coupon. 


national news), the And now for the 
 Kits are also available in computer 
Washington Post, pleasant surprise. stores, electronic equipment outlets 
USA TODAY Update, Although CompuServe makes the and household catalogs. You can also 
specialized business most of any computer, it's a remark- subscribe with materials you'll find 
and trade publica- able value. With CompuServe,you packed right in with many com
tions and more. You get low start-up costs, low usage puters and modems sold today. 


can find out instantly what Congress charges and local phone-call access 

did yesterday;who finally won the in most major metropolitan areas. 
 I 0-PI~~ndm-;a;;;;;li;al infonna;;;;-n.- - l 

J 0 Please send me a CompuServe Subscription Kit Jgame; and what's happening back in Here's exactly how 
J J0 Iam enclosing mycheck for $39.95. plus $2.50

Oskaloosa with the touch of a button. to use CompuServe. J Jhandling. (Add sales tax ifde(iuered in Ohio.)
And our electronic clipping service 1 Please make check payable lo CompuServe IFirst, relax. 

lnfonnation Services. Inc.I lets you tell us what to watch for. We'll I There are no advanced computer I I 
electronically find , clip and file news J 0 Charge this lo my VISA/MasterCard J

I foryou .. .to read whenever you'd like. skills required. - /f. ;;:;'  I t1 II' 

In fact , if you know I [ rr ..;:y ' I I I 
J JExpiration Datehow to buy breakfast, I &~4\


INVEST WISELY I you already have the v~~lJ 
I Signature J 

Comprehensive investment help know-how you'll need G\J ~ I Name J 

1 1 1 1I just might tell you more about the .l to access any subject ~ J Address J 

I City I 
I Stale Zip I 
I MAIL TO: I 
I I 

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA 
Grolier's Academic American 
Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition 
delivers a complete set of encyclope
dias right to your living 
room just in time for 
today's homework. It's 
continuously updated ... 
and doesn't take an inch 
of extra shelf space. 
The College Board, operated by the 
College Entrance Examination 
Board, gives tips on preparing for the 
SAT, choosing a college and getting 
financial aid. 

KEEP HEALTHY 
Healthnet will never replace a real , 
live doctor-but it is an excellent and 
readily available source of health and 
medical information for the public. 
Human Sexuality gives the civiliza
tion that put a man on the moon an 
intelligent alternative to the daily 
"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns. 
Hundreds turn to it for real answers. 

BE INFORMED 

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and In case you ever get lost or con
options. Five years of daily com fused , just type in "H" for help, and 
modity quotes. Standard & Poor's. we'll immediately cut in with instruc
Value Line. And more than a dozen tions that should save the day.
other investment tools. Besides,you can either ask ques

Site II facilitates business tions online through our Feedback 
decisions by providing you 1 service or phone our Customer 
with demographic and sales Service Department.
potential information by state, 

county and zip code for the 
 How to subscribe. 

entire country. 
 To access CompuServe, you'll 

National and Canadian business need a CompuServe Subscription 
wires provide continuously updated Kit, a computer, a modem to connect 
news and press releases on hundreds your computer to your phone, and 
of companies worldwide. in some cases, easy-to-use com

munications software. (Check the 
information that 
comes with your 

GET SPECIALIZED 
INFORMATION 

modem.)Pilots get personalized flight plans, With your Subweather briefings , weather and radar scription Kit, you'llmaps, newsletters, etc. 
receive:

Entrepreneurs use CompuServe 
•a $25 usage credit.too for complete step-by-step guide
• a complete hardcover Users Guide.lines on how to incorporate the IBMs 
•your own exclusive user IDof tomorrow. 

number and preliminary password.
La'W}'ers,doctors, engineers,mil •a subscription to CompuServe's
itary veterans and businessmen monthly magazine, Online Today.
of all types use similar specialized 

Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,CompuServe resources pertinent to 

I 
stock you're looking at ·· ] ' · in our system.That's because it's 
than the company's • .- "menu-driven :· so beginners can 
Chairman of the Board ~ simply read the menus (lists of 
knows. (Don't know who options) that appear on their 
he is? Chances are, we screens and then type in their 
can fill you in on that, selections. 
too.) CompuServe gives you com- Experts can skip the menus and 
plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE, just type in "GO" followed by the 
AMEX and OTC securities. Historic abbreviation for whatever topic 
trading statistics on over 50,000 they're after. 

1 CoDipuServE!' 
Customer Service Ordering Dept. 1 

I 
I 

P.O. Box L-4n 1 

LCol~~u~O~o~2~__ ___PRl-512_] 

AnH&R Blod<~ 


EasyPlex and ELECTRONIC MAU. are ~rt<s ol Compu$eNe. 

lncapotaled. Traveisl'<>l>Pef Is a service """" ol TWA. 




Prodact Price ISPN Systems Description 

!COMM $100 71550 Smith Educ. IBM PC 
1000 Engineering Ser. 

Inc. 

Intelink $59.95 27050 Dynacomp Inc. Atari 24K RAM 
4600 

Kimber-Link $29.95 , Kimbertek, Inc. Commodore 64 Compatible with auto-dial modems 
plus $3 
shipping 

Kwik-Phone $19.95 23700 Datamost Inc. Commodore 64 Has automatic answer, built-in phone book, and 
0540 bulletin board 

MacMail $59.95 01718 Aegis Mac Send or recei ve electronic mail (data/program files) 
6000 Development Inc. automatically. Interact with Apple-Talk and other 

networks or person to person 
MacTerminal $99 03900 Apple Computer, Mac 

4150 Inc. 
Micro Link U $99 25400 Digital Marketing IBM PC 

7600 
Micro Link II with $99 25400 Digital Marketing IBM PC Will auto-dial, auto-logon, and ca pture onto disk any 
Newsnet 3700 information retrieved 

Modem-86 $89 18600 Compuview IBM PC 
1250 Products Inc. 

Mouse Exchange Terminal $39.95 26769 Dreams of the Mac 
5500 Phoenix Inc. 

MTerm Ver. 1.40 $79.95 51537 Micro-Systems IBM PC 
6000 Software Inc. 

Omni comm 539.95 73925 Oakridge Micro Commodore 64, 
$34.95 2000 Computer VIC-20 

Online $89.95 75100 Roger Wagner Apple II, II+ , lie 
4400 Publishing 

OwlTerm 550 59000 Owl Micro- Apple II Asynchronous communications package allowing the 
5500 Communications Apple to behave as a dumb telety pe terminal 

Ltd . 
PC-Dial $25 09856 Jim Button IBM PC 

1000 
PCModem $49.95 74412 Solution Software IBM PC 

1000 Systems 
PC-Talk Version 2.0 $35 34987 The Headlanas IBM PC 

1000 Press Inc. 
PC-Talk lll $35 31418 Freeware IBM re 

1000 
PFS:Access Ver. A.0 $70 73300 Software Apple Ile, Ile, 

$95 1250 Publishing Corp. IBM PC 

Pits (PASCAL Interactive $54.95 73612 Software Sorcery Apple II, II + , lie. 
Terminal Software) 2000 lie 
Pretty Good Terminal $35 13087 Club Mac User Mac Has Mac-to-Mac and XMODEM (Christensen) file 

6500 Group transfer protocols 

Procom-M Ver. 1.6 $.99 63273 Prometheus Apple II, ll + , lie, Has XMODEM protocol, phone directory, log-on 
4000 Products Inc. lie, Mac macro capability, XON/XOFF, capture buffer, text 

editor, phone log 

PTP I.I $69.95 82790 Trutec Software Apple 11 , Ile 
1000 

Reach / 86 $39.95 73950 The Software IBM PC 
4190 Tool works 

ReadiTerm $75 65378 Readiware IBM PC 
2000 Systems, Inc. 

Sixth Sense $89.95 53625 Microtechnic Commodore 64 Communications package with the capability to 
0750 Solutions, Inc. perform complex tasks including decision-making 

Skiwriter II $49.95 70387-665 Prentice-Hall Commodore 64 Cartridge-based telecommunications/ word processor 
Smart 64 Talking $39.95 53625 Microtechnic Commodore 64 Operates with the Comvoice Speech Synthesizer for 
Terminal · 0950 Solutions, Inc. visually impaired people 
Smart 64 Terminal +3 $39.95 53625 Microtechnic Commodore 64 

1000 Solutions Inc. 
Smart 64 Terminal + 4 $39.95 53625 Microtechnic Commodore 64 

1050 Solutions Inc. 
SourceLink $49.95 74737 Source IBM PC Communications package designed by The Source for 

1000 Telecomputing communication to this and other time-sharing services 
Corp. 

Syn comm $44.95 77500 Synapse Software Atari 400/800, XL, 
7880 XE 

Talking Termexec $95 30345 Exec Software, Inc. Apple II , II +, lie, A communications package for the visually impaired 
1000 Ile 

Telelink I 16K-$29.95 05750 Atari Corp. Atari 400/800, XL, 
8K-$24.95 8400 XE 

Telelink II $19.95 05750 Atari Corp. Atari 400/800, XL, 
8500 XE 
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Pdce ISPN 
Pabllaher/
Vendor SJllenll l>acdptlon 

$79.95 69200 Sensible Software, Apple II +, lle 
6000 Inc. 

TeleText $49.95 53425 Microsparc, Inc. Apple II, II+ , Ile 
9000 

Teletext Ver. 1.0 $79.95 51500 Mlcrosparc, Inc. Apple II, II+ , Ile 
6000 

Telpac Ver. 2-0 $99 84619 U.S. Robotics, Inc. Apple II, lie, Ill Can automatic call, logon, transfer ftles, and make 
1000 timed calls 

Telstar 64 $29.95 Eastern House Commodore 64 
Software 

TermExec $95 30345 Exec Software, Inc. Apple II, II + , lie, 
2000 Ile 

TermExec $79.95 64475 Quinsept, Inc. Apple II +, lie, Ile 
4000 

Terminal.II $60 80950 Telephone Apple II +, lie, Ile Features auto-logon/ logon-memorization, 
6900 Software automatically records online sessions, review, print, 

Connection and save to disk 
Transend $89 75500 Transend Apple II +, Ile, 

1000 Corporation IBM PC 
Videolink 88 $59.95 86878 Windmill IBM PC 

1000 Software, Inc. 
VIP Terminal $59.95 Softlaw, Inc. Commodore 64 
XL $75 03184 AML Commodore 64 

9000 
Z-Term $99.95 75100 Roger Wagner Apple II. II +, Ile 

8000 Publishing 

What's New Online? 


Ka thy Yaka l. Assistant Features Editor 

The major telecommunications ser
vices have added several new features 
over the past year, and a few new 
services oriented toward personal 
computer users have come online. 
Here are the highlights. 

American People/Link 
Last December, American Home 
Network premiered American 
People/Link, a telecommunica
tions network focusing on family 
entertainment and online conversa
tions. Electronic mail, a CB simula
tion, and a wide variety of 
telegames are its main features. 

In mid-August, American 
People/Link started adding online 
clubs to its other services. Similar to 
special interest groups (SIGs) on 
other telecommunications net

works, they provide an electronic 
forum for people with similar inter
ests to share information. Initial 
clubs cater to such interests as 
sports, aviation, humor, women's 
issues, and health. 

Subscriber fees are as follows : 
For the first three hours of 
non prime-time use each month, the 
hourly charge is $4.78 for 300 bps 
and $7.78 for 1200 bps. Additional 
time costs $2.95/hour for 300 bps 
and $5.95/hour for 1200 bps. 
Prime-time access is $9.95 for both 
300 and 1200 bps ($14.95 in some 
cities). 
For more information, contact: Amer
ican Home Network, Inc., Arlington 
Ridge Office Center, 3215 N. Frontage 
Road, Suite 1505, Arlington Heights, 
IL 60004. 800-524-0100 (Illinois resi
dents call 312-870-5200). 

CompuServe Information 
Service 
CompuServe, the nation's largest 
consumer information service, ex
perienced tremendous growth in 
1985. Its subscriber base grew by 
more than 70 percent to nearly a 
quarter-million, and several new 
services were added. 

Travelshopper gives subscribers 
access to Trans World Airlines' res
ervation system. You can find the 
lowest rates and most convenient 
flights, then make a reservation 
while online. Tickets can be sent to 
your home or to the airline ticket 
counter, or issued by a local travel 
agency. 

The Executive Service Option 
(formerly called Executive Infor
mation Services) is a database of so
phisticated financia l information 
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which is now available to all sub
scribers. It offers a variety of tools 
for investment and financial plan
ning, as well as special merchan
dise offers and discounts. There is a 
one-time charge of $10 ($5 for new 
users) and a $10 minimum monthly 
usage fee. 

CompuServe has also upgrad
ed and simplified its electronic mail 
service. Easyplex features different 
modes for different levels of exper
tise; online instructions; easy edit
ing; and an "address book" which 
stores names and user IDs of up to 
50 people. 

Gannett Co., Inc. , is now dis
tributing USA TODAY Upd ate 
through CompuServe. Hotlin es, up
dated hourly from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., 
offers business, financial, local, and 
international news, plus weather 
reports. Decisionlines, updated dai
ly, is targeted to specific industries 
and professions such as travel, 
technology, law, and energy. 

Since August 1983, the NCR 
Universal Credit Union has al
lowed its members to conduct 
transactions electronically from 
anywhere in the world through 
CompuServe's Companion at-Home. 
In the last year, three additional 
major credit unions have an
nounced an intention to do the 
same: Northwest Orient Airlines 
Employee Credit Union, Pacific 
IBM Employees Credit Union, and 
Oak Ridge National Laboratories 
Employees Credit Union. 
For more information, contact: Compu
Serve, P.O. Box 20212, Columbus, 
OH 43220. 800-848-8199. 

Delphi 
Since June, Delphi has offered ser
vice at 2400 bps, for an additional 
$5 an hour. 

Two new areas of the service 
have also been developed. Sub
scribers can now get current news, 
sports, and financial information on 
Delphi through AP News Services. 
And owners of Commodore, Apple 
II-series, Macintosh, and Atari com
puters can share information and 
get technical help through several 
new online SIGs. 
For more information, contact: Delphi, 
3 Blackstone Ct., Cambridge, MA 
02139. 800-544-4005. 

Dow Jones News/Retrieval 
Dow Jones has added two new data
bases to its information service . 
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Peterson's College Selection Service 
has profiles on more than 3,000 
two- and four-year colleges and 
universities. And a new medical 
and drug reference database ad
dresses the diagnosis of hundreds 
of diseases and offers information 
on many pharmaceutical drugs. 

American Express Advance lets 
cardholders look up previous state
ments on their accounts. American 
Express Shopping And Travel Service 
offers online shopping and travel 
information. 

In June , Dow Jones ' per
minute fees for 300 bps changed to 
90 cents (prime time) and 20 cents 
(nonprime time). The 1200 and 
2400 bps rates are double the 300 
bps rate. Certain business-related 
databases require an additional 30 
cents (prime) and 60 cents (non
prime) per minute. In addition to 
the $75 standard membership fee, 
there's also a $12 annual service 
fee. 
For more information, contact: Dow 
]ones News/Retrieval, P.O. Box 300, 
Princeton, NJ 08540. 800-257-5114. 

The Source 
Over the past year, The Source sim
plified use of its telecommunica
tions network. The updated menu 
incorporates a self-teaching design 
to help users find what they're 
looking for more quickly. 

Online assistance has always 
been available on The Source, but 
now it 's expanded and it's free. The 
tutorial includes four lessons of 
graduated difficulty to familiarize 
new users with the system. Unlim
ited free access to this assistance 
allows both new and experienced 
subscribers to explore areas of the 
system that they may not have 
known about before . 

In August, officials at The 
Source announced that individual 
SIGs would soon be online . 
Though details have not been fully 
developed at this writing, the SIGs 
are expected to address the special 
interests of personal computer 
owners . An additional per-minute 
fee will be charged for this service. 

In August, 2400 bps service be
gan in ten major cities. Additional 
cities will soon be added via Uninet 
and Telenet. The base rate for 
prime-time 2400 bps service is 46 
cents per minute; nonprime time is 
20 cents per minute. 

A new database contains up
dated listings for 14,000 domestic 
and 8,000 international hotels. 
Each listing contains the hotel's ad
dress and telephone number, as 
well as information on restaurants, 
convention facilities, sports and lei
sure services, and rates. 
For more information, contact: The 
Source, 1616 Anderson Road, 
McLean, VA 22102. 800-336-3366. 

Vlewtron 
Viewtron is a new videotex service 
scheduled to begin this fall for 
Commodore, Apple, and IBM own
ers. Operated by Viewdata Corpo
ration, a subsidiary of Knight
Ridder Newspapers, Inc., Viewtron 
was to start October 1 in most areas 
of the U.S . with access to a Telenet, 
Tymnet, or Uninet number, except 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, and Maine . Viewtron 
plans to offer news, weather, 
sports, and current stock prices; 
book, movie, and software reviews; 
communication with other sub
scribers through electronic mail and 
a CB simulator; and online shop
ping and banking. 

Viewtron is to be the first ma
jor news and information service in 
the U.S. to display color graphics, 
though only for Commodore users. 
Because of this feature , Commo
dore owners need special terminal 
software designed for the system. 
IBM and Apple owners can use any 
terminal software with VT-100 em
ulation (or Viewtron's package). 

To subscribe, you must buy a 
Viewtron Software Starter Kit 
($9. 95) which contains terminal 
software, one free hour of service, 
an ID and password, and a user 
manual. Rates after the first hour 
are nine cents a minute (after 6 p.m. 
weekdays, all day weekends) and 
22 cents a minute (weekdays before 
6). There is no monthly minimum 
and no extra charge for 1200 bps 
access. 

Viewdata is offering free start
er kits with the purchase of some 
Anchor Automation modems. A 
300 bps Westridge 6420 modem 
with software is $49.95; a 1200 bps 
Volksmodem 12 is $189.95. 
For more information, contact: View
data Corporation of America, Inc., 
1111 Lincoln Road, 7th Floor, Miami 
Beach, FL 33139. 800-543-550~ 
Department 9401. @ 
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Human beings don't need that 
kind of step-by-step instruction for 
most tasks. But computers require it 
for all tasks. Technically, the only 
way to make a computer do some
thing is to rearrange its internal 
pathways of electricity by flipping 
the equivalent of thousands of mi
croscopic on/off switches. By pro
gramming at the computer's most 
fundamental level, -a binary code 
of ones and zeros which controls 
those switches-programmers can 
instruct computers to carry out very 
simple tasks, like adding two num
bers or storing a number in memo
ry . When hundreds or even 
thousands of these simple com
mands are combined to form a pro
gram, computers can seem to 
handle tasks of great complexity. 

But programming a computer 
in binary codes can be a daunting 
job. To make it easier and faster, 
computer scientists and engineers 
have spent the last four decades 
developing scores of programming 
languages as alternatives to com
municating with computers on the 
binary level. Many of these lan
guages are composed of familiar 
English words, and they serve as 
translators or interpreters between 
the language of the programmer 
and the language of the machine. 
For example, many of today's per
sonal computers come with a lan
guage called BASIC, which stands 
for Beginner's All-purpose Symbolic 
Instruction Code. A typical English
like BASIC command is PRINT. 
When PRINT is followed by some 
text inside quotation marks, such as 
PRINT " HELLO", the computer 
prints the text on the monitor 
screen. To do the same thing direct
ly in machine language, a program
mer might have to write a half
dozen or more commands. 

For this reason, languages such 
as BASIC are known as high-level 
languages-they are relatively far 
removed from the binary level of 
the machine. Programming in a 
high-level language versus pro
gramming in machine language is 
somewhat like the difference be
tween saying " Please take out the 
garbage" or outlining the whole 
process step-by-step as shown 
above. 

There are other reasons why 
high-level languages are continual
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ly being developed, too. Different 
people have different programming 
styles, so more languages provide 
more choices. Also, special pro
gramming jobs require specialized 
tools; the language for writing an 
accounting program might not be 
the be.st for writing an adventure 
game. 

The evolution of these lan
guages, however, has distanced 
programmers from the inner work
ings of computers. High-level lan
guages make it easier to write 
programs, but fewer and fewer peo
ple understand what's really hap
pening inside the box-how the 
electrons are zipping in and out of 
logic gates. It's like driving a car 
without thinking about how the gas 
and air are exploding inside the 
cylinders, pushing the pistons up 
and down. Whether or not it's im
portant to know these details is a 
matter of debate within the com
puting community. 

Today, you can run a program on 
just about any personal com
puter without knowing any

thing about programming. Usually 
it's as simple as inserting a floppy 
disk or program cartridge, switch
ing on the system, and perhaps typ
ing a single command to get things 
started . 

This is quite a jump from 40 
years ago, when the first electronic 
digital computer, ENIAC, was built. 

ENIAC (Electronic Numeric Inte
grator and Calculator) was a 30-ton, 
100-foot-long machine which 
contained almost a hundred thou
sand vacuum tubes, resistors, and 
capacitors. ENIAC had to be pro
grammed by hard-wiring-engi
neers rewired it for each new 
program they wanted to run . There 
was no memory inside the com
puter to store programs. And to
day's mass-storage devices, such as 
floppy disks and tapes, were not yet 
imagined. Hard-wiring ENIAC 
could take days as engineers pre
pared the monster to solve one type 
of complex calculation. Once pro
grammed, ENIAC could solve the 
equations far faster than people. 
But if a different type of calculation 
was required, the hard-wiring had 
to start all over again . 

The difficulty of programming 
a behemoth such as ENIAC meant 
that only a handful of scientists and 
engineers could really "talk" to the 
computer. And they had to commu
nicate completely in the machine's 
own primitive language of wires 
and connections. 

In addition to being enormous
ly expensive to build and maintain, 
these early computers were expen
sive to use because hard-wiring 
took so much time-time that 
could be spent on calculations. So 
engineers borrowed an idea from . 
computer pioneer John von Neu
mann-stored programs. Adding 
memory to a computer to temporar
ily store a program as it runs is 
much faster and easier than rewir
ing the hardware. You can change 
programs simply by replacing the 
program in memory with a new 
one. 

By mid-1948, British computer 
scientists had completed the Mark 
I, commonly recognized as the first 
stored-program computer. By flip
ping switches on the front of the 
Mark I, engineers could enter short 
programs into the machine. This 
was a major improvement, but still 
clumsy. Reportedly, the codes had 
to be entered backward. 

Next, a way had to be found to 
store programs between 
jobs; there isn ' t nearly 

enough memory in a computer to 
permanently keep all the possible 
programs that could be written . 
Also, many programs require data 



You 've just discovered the 
Eidolon-a curious 19th 
century machine whose 
inventor vanished without 
a trace. Only his journals 
and sketches remain. 
They tell of an incredible 

magical realm - a maze of caverns populated by strange 
creatures noted as Creps, Biter Birds and Bottlenecks. 
And "intelligent" Guardian Dragons-who hurl colored 
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The machine itself belies its quaint Victorian charm. 
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which changes from job to job and 
can't be stored as part of the pro
gram, such as the monthly electric 
bills of utility company customers. 

This time, engineers borrowed 
a piece of nineteenth-century tech
nology-cardboard punch cards . 
This idea was originally developed 
by nineteenth-century mathemati
cian Charles Babbage, who took the 
concept from an earlier system used 
by the French to control weaving 
looms. Punch cards had proven 
their worth in data processing dur
ing the 1890 U.S . census, when 
they were used to speed up tabula
tion on mechanical adding 
machines. 

By adapting punch cards to 
computers, it became possible to 
write and store programs without 
tying up the machine itself. Pro
grammers typed their programs on 
keypunch machines, then waited 
their turn to feed the stack of cards 
into the computer. After the results 
were printed out, the computer was 
prepared to accept another batch of 
cards. This system was called batch 
processing. 

For the first time, programmers 
were physically separated from 
computers. There were software ex
perts, who wrote programs on 
batches of cards, and hardware ex
perts, who fed the cards into 
computers . 

The first real software break
through was an assembler program. 
An assembler translates mnemon
ics like LD (load a number from 
memory) and ST (store a number in 
memory) into the binary ones and 
zeros the computer understands. 
Each assembler operation code (or 
opcode) corresponds directly to a 
machine language instruction . 

Soon, programmers began col
lecting useful pieces of programs 
written with assemblers. For ex
ample, if someone needed a routine 
to calculate square roots, they could 
b.orrow one from another program
mer who had already figured out 
the math, rather than waste time 
reinventing the wheel. Such a fill
in-the-blanks routine is called a 
macro-instruction, or macro for 
short. 

A library of macros isn't quite a 
language, because it's not orga
nized or standardized. But macros 
were the first step toward high
level languages. 
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0 ne of the first high-level 
languages was FORTRAN 
(FORmula TRANslator), 

developed in 1954. Before FOR
TRAN, engineers and scientists 
who were unfamiliar with comput
ers had to describe a problem to a 
computer programmer, who would 
then write a program to solve it. 
FORTRAN made it easier for scien
tists and engineers to write their 
own programs. 

Just as FORTRAN was written 
for engineers, COBOL (COmmon 
Business Oriented Language) was 
created for accountants. Developed 
in the 1950s by U.S. Navy Captain 
Grace Hopper, COBOL is still one 
of the most popular languages for 
large business computers, and is 
often used to write payroll pro
grams and other applications in 
large data processing departments. 

In 1964, when FORTRAN and 
COBOL were the most popular pro
gramming languages, two Dart
mouth University professors 
formulated a couple of important 
ideas. First, they suggested that in
stead of processing programs in 
batches, a single computer could be 
hooked up to several terminals, 
sharing its time among many users. 
A fast typist works at perhaps 100 
words per minute, while a com
puter can accept keystrokes much 
faster-in millionths of a second. A 
tirne-sharing system of terminals 
would allow more than one person 
to use the computer simultaneous
ly. Because the computer works so 
fast, each person could have the 

illusion that he was the only one 
working with the machine. 

Their second idea was a new 
language, BASIC, a general com
puting language which would be 
easier to learn than FORTRAN or 
COBOL and more flexible. 

Dartmouth became the first 
university to make computer time 
generally available to undergradu
ates, thanks to time-sharing and 
BASIC. (The two professors, John 
Kemeny and Thomas Kurtz, recent
ly released a new version of BASIC 
called True BASIC.) 

With batch processing, pro
grammers had to write a program 
by punching it onto cards, then 
submit it for processing, collect the 
results the next day, find out there 
was a bug, rewrite it, submit it 
again, and so on . Time-sharing al
lowed programmers to begin de
bugging a program immediately. It 
also made computers accessible to 
more people and paved the way for 
personal computing. 

Soon after BASIC was devel
oped, many more program
ming languages began 

appearing. Computers were being 
adapted to more applications, and 
more people began using comput
ers, so demand grew for better and 
more specialized languages. 

In the late 1960s, a debate 
heated up within the academic and 
computer communities over struc
tured programming. This is a meth
od intended to keep programmers 
more organized and programs more 
readable and easily modified . The 
first language specifically designed 
to encourage structured program
ming was Pascal-invented by 
Niklaus Wirth in Switzerland and 
named after the French mathemati
cian and logician, Blaise Pascal. To
day, Pascal is popular in high 
schools and colleges because in
structors say it teaches good pro
gramming style. It's also easier to 
follow the flow of a program writ
ten in Pascal. 

Meanwhile, computer educa
tion began seeping downward from 
colleges into high schools, junior 
highs , and even elementary 
schools. For the first time, there was 
a need for languages tailored espe
cially for young people. In the late 
1960s, Seymour Papert of the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology 
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you, a techno-scavenger. 
Your kind are out to get 
rich scavenging Ancient 
technology. And now 
you've found the fabled 

Koronis Rift-the weapons testing grounds of the 
Ancients. The chance of a lifetime awaits you. 
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exotic weapons and technology. The lifelike fractal 
graphics take you to this mythical land of the Ancients. 
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developed Logo. Many of Logo's 
commands give directions to a turtle 
on the computer screen, a small ob
ject whose movements define and 
execute a graphics program. The on
screen turtle was adapted from Pa
pert's original Logo, which attached 
the computer to an actual robotic 
turtle which children could program 
to draw designs on paper. Many ele
mentary schools now teach Logo as 
the first programming language for 
young children. 

New approaches to program
ming languages also were being ex
plored. For example, Forth is an 
unusual language originally devel 
oped to control telescopes in obser
vatories . It ' s roughly halfwa y 
between machine language and 
high-level languages like BASIC, 
and is ex'tensible-you can define 
new functions and commands which 
then become part of the language. In 
a sense, it's a language that lets you 
create your own personal language. 
If you want, you can build up the 
language piece by piece, until you 
finally define a single word that runs 
the whole program. 

Although there are hundreds of 
programming languages, most are 
not available for personal computers. 
Some languages were designed for 
large mainframe computers and can
not fit into small amounts of memo
ry. Others are just too specialized for 
general use. If you'd like to explore 
the alternatives, here are some issues 
to consider: 

• What types of programs will 
you be writing? 

One language might offer lots of 
commands for handling files and 
variables, but very little in the way of 
graphics. Another might be strong in 
mathematical functions, but weak in 
handling strings and text. Look for a 
language that is suited for the kind of 
programs you want to write. There 
are always books and manuals 
which list the commands available in 
a language and describe what they 
do. 

• How much control do you 
want over the hardware and soft
ware? Is the language high-level, 
low-level, or somewhere in 
between? 

A low-level language like ma
chine language puts you in direct 
control of the computer. Individual 
instructions do very simple things, 
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like fetching and storing numbers in 
memory, comparing two numbers, 
and basic addition and subtraction. 
To multiply two numbers, you might 
need several instructions. (However, 
on the newer chips, multiplication 
requires only a single instruction.) 

High-level languages take you 
several steps away from machine 
language and the hardware. The 
commands look more like words in a 
human language, so they're easier to 
learn. Also, inclividual commands 
are usually broader, performing tasks 
which might require dozens of com
mands in machine language. But you 
pay a price: Direct control over the 
finer points of the computer may be 
more difficult, and the finished pro
grams run more slowly and often 
consume more memory. Remember, 
the only language the computer real
ly understands is machine lan 
guage-at some stage, it has to 
translate programs written in anoth
er language into its native tongue. 

• How fast is the language? 

Speed is important in some pro
grams. A certain part of a program 
may take 1/20 second to execute in 
one language and 1/2 second in an
other, not a noticeable difference if 
it's used once or twice. But if it's 
executed several thousand times, the 
difference could become significant. 

Machine language is the fastest, 
and most commercial software is 
written in machine language. (In fact, 
most high-level languages them
selves are written in machine lan
guage.) Mid-level languages such as 
Forth and C, while not as fast as 
machine language, are generally 
quicker than higher-level languages. 

Because the faster languages are 
usually low-level, they may be more 
difficult to learn and use. High-level 
languages are fine for many pro
grams, and here's where you must 
strike a balance: Would you rather 
spend five hours working with a 
low-level language to write a pro
gram that runs in one minute, or 
spend one hour working with a high
level language to write the same pro
gram that runs in 15 minutes? If 
you're going to run the program ev
ery day, you might choose to spend 
the extra time writing it with the 
faster language. But for an infre
quently used program, you might 
prefer the language that's easier and 
slower. 

In some cases, the speed of a 
language doesn 't matter. If a printer 
seems to take forever to print reports 
or mailing labels, rewriting the pro
gram with a faster language may not 
help. The printer is probably the lim
iting factor on speed , not the 
language. 

• What are the system require
ments? And haw much free memory 
for programs remains after the lan
guage is loaded into the computer? 

You may find languages that 
require a certain operating system. C, 
for example, was originally written 
for the Unix operating system, al
though that has changed-other ver
sions of C are now available. On a 
Commodore 64, certain languages 
work only with the CP /M cartridge. 
And some languages won't work 
without two disk drives. 

Check the memory require
ments. You may have to insta ll addi
tional memory boards or controller 
cards. Even if you have the mini
mum memory specified for a certain 
language, you may be left with very 
little space for your programs. 

• What programming style are 
you most comfortable with? Scien
tific and structured? Or creative 
and artistic? 

Some people write programs 
methodically, step by step. They 
draw a flowchart on paper, diagram
ming the program in modules. They 
fully document each section, describ
ing exactly what happens \·vhen. Not 
until they finish the preliminary 
planning and structuring do they en
ter the program into the computer. In 
business, the structured approach is 
preferable. If a programmer quits for 



Want some great play action? This 
award winning best seller brings you 
eight great events, including Swimming, 
Diving, 'Track, Gymnastics, and more. 
Compete against world records. Or get 
together with a group of up to eight for 
some good competitive fun. Realistic, 
graphics and action will challenge you 
again and again to go for the gold. 

SUMMER GAMES II.'" 
You asked us for more great events. 
Here they are. Rowing, Tuple Jump, 
Javelin, High Jump, Fencing, Cycling, 
Kayaking, even Equestrian. Like 
SUMMER GAMES, you get spine tingl
ing action and challenge for one to 
eight players. These aren't just games. 
They're the games. And you're the star. 
WINTER GAMES."' 

to know why people are wild over 
WINTER GAMES. Seven events give 
you a variety of action-from the 
endurance of the Biathlon to the 
timing of the Ski Jump, and more. 

What are you waiting for? 
Play your favorite events over and 
over. Play all 22. Set up teams. Chal
lenge your friends. These great action
strategy games are sure to be the stars 
ofyour collection. 

At your local Epyx dealer. 
ll'PU Ill( ADii (64/121 

Summer Cam"5 . 
Summer Games n ,,. 
Winter Games . 

• Stt ..,m.Jly mlrlcrd oo... ro.. dcu.b. 
No purc:twc ntte1WJ. ~ 
~ l>rtc.. 31. 1985. OtfKi~ rules 
.11 vai1able at partic_1~1ng ~.,.,,_ 

1043 Kiel Ct., Sunnyvale, CA 94089

You've got to see the graphics, and feel 
the knot in your stomach as your bob
sled careens along the walls of the run 5t!i1tegyliilmestor theAction-6ilmePlayer® 



ANNOUNCING THE 

FAMILY SOFTWARE SPECTACULAR: 


BUY 3, GET 1FREE. 

CHOOSE FROM 


OVER 50 LEADING TITLES. 

What do you call an offer that brings together, for the 

first time ever, five leading brands ofhome software? 
The Family Software Spectacular! 
And it's your opportunity to choose afree software pro

gram from the best titles on the market today.All you have to 
do is buy any combination ofthree titles from any participat
ing brands during this special offer period. And we'll send 
you another one ofyour choice-free! 

It's aone-of-a-kind value your family shouldn't miss. 

FISHER-PRICE~ 
ANAME YOU CAN TRUST. 

For years Fisher-Price has been known for helping chil
dren develop skills as they play. With Fisher-PriceTM Learning 
Software, your child can develop skills in five key areas: math, 
language, creativity,basic learning and computer literacy. 

Your child will love developing and testing language 
skills with the help ofPETER RABBIT READING, apro
gram that uses voice to teach sound and letter recognition 
in words. 

WINDHAM CLASSICS:"CLASSIC 

NOVELS COME TO LIFE. 


Pick up Windham Classics,graphic interac
tive fiction based on some ofthe greatest adventures 
ofall time. 

They're great for kids, yet fun for all ages. 
Enjoy "THE WIZARD OF OZ:" " You are Dorothy, 

and each ofyour decisions determines your adventure. 
There's more than one adventure to be had as you meet old 
friends and new in the land ofOz. 

WORK BETTER WITH 

BETTER WORKING:.. 


Constantly erasing and retyping? Unsure ofyour spell
ing? WORD PROCESSOR WITH SPELLCHECKER is 
exactly what you need. This full featured word processor 
includes the 50,000 word AMERICAN HERITAGE 
DICTIONARY'" spellcheckerwhichdetects over99% of 
misspelled words. 

The full line also includes 
FILE & REPORTand 
SPREADSHEET-titles 
that represent the best 
values on the market 
today. 



SPINNAKER~ THE LEADER IN 

FAMILY LEARNING SOFTWARE. 


From pre-school counting to high-school compositions, 
Spinnaker offers the high quality educational programs 
you have come to expect. For example, there's the HOME
WORK HELPER™ series which provides step-by-step 
methods for improving wnting and math skills and helps 
kids tackle otherwise troublesome school assignments. 

TELARIUM:M 

INTERACTIVE FICTION AT ITS BEST. 

Here's graphic interactive fiction by famous writers of 

science fiction, fantasy, and mystery like Ray Bradbury, Arthur 

C. Clarke and Erle Stanley Gardner. Each story unfolds with 
you in the center ofthe action - and completely in control. In 
PERRY MASON: THE CASE OF THE MANDARIN 
MURDER;" you are the world famous criminal lawyer. Chal
lenge the evidence.Cross-examine the witness. Only you 
can prove your client's innocence. And time is running out. 

ASOFTWARE OFFER FOR ALL AGES. 
Any software offer including something for everyone in 

the family is certainly fantastic. But combine that with afree 
product offer and what you have is something spectacular. 
Look for the specially marked boxes ofThe Family Software 
Spectacular at your retailer. 

ce C'e. TM

Dhe ll'milg ufltw.-euped:llCHilrr 
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HERE'S HOWYOUR 

FAMILY CAN 

PARTICIPATE IN 

I/he~

WtfbvareWpectAeat..r 
TM 

REMEMBER, TO RECEIVE AFREE 
PRODUCT YOU MUST PURCHASE 
ANY THREE TITLES FROM THE PAR
TICIPATING BRANDS (IN ANY COMBI
NATION) AND MAIL YOUR ENTRY NO 
LATER THAN JANUARY 31, 1987. 
1. Start by saving the receipt(s) from your soft

ware program purchases.(It is not necessary 
for software purchases to appe~r on one 
receipt. Photocopies of the receipt(s) are ac
cepted. Receipts must be dated BETWEEN 
JULY 1, 1985, AND JANUARY 31 ,1987. ) 

2. Cut the proof-of-purchase tab from each of 
the three user manuals that come with the 
programs. (Photocopies not accepted.) 

3. Attach the purchase reccipt(s)and the three 
original proof-of-purchase tabs to one sepa
rate sheet ofpaper. 

4. Fill in the form below and place the com

pleted form in an envelope with : 


a. A sheet ofpaper with three original 
proof-of-purchase tabsand your 
purchase receipt(s) 

b. Acheck or moneyorder for $3.50 to 
coverpostage and handling. (Canada 
residents please send $5 .00 for postage 
and handling .) 

Make check payable to THE FAM ILY 

SOflWARE SPECTACULAR and mail 

envelope to: 

THE FAMILY SOFTWARE 

SPECTACULAR 

P. 0 . Box 1327, Cambridge,MA 02238 

ORDER FORM 
To receive your free program, thisform must be 
filled out completely.Please print. 

Free Product Chosen: 

Title/Brand __________ 

Computer/Model _____ ____ 

MAK E SURE THE PRODUCT YOU CHOOSE IS 

AVA ILABLE ON THE COMPUTER SYSTEM 
YOU HAVE SELECTED. 
Name ____________ 

Phone (__)________ _ 

Address ___________ 

City _ ____ Statc __ Zip __ 

TITLES PURCHASED 
(. ______ _ 
2. _______ 
3. _______ 

BRANDS DATE OF PURCHASE 
(. ______ ). _____ _ 
2. ______ 2. ______ 
3. ______ 3. ___ ___ 

Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery ofyour free soflware program. 
Note:All receip1sand envelope posimark mus1 beda1ed 
prior 10 January 31 ,1987.Offer good in the US and Canada 
only. Void where taxed, restricied or prohibi1ed by law. 

some reason, the company needs to 
know how the programs are put 
together. 

Others prefer a looser, more im
provisational style. They type a few 
lines, run the program, make some 
changes, test it again, and so on. 
Then they write and test a new sec
tion. The programs are not necessar
ily unstructured or illogical; it's just 
that the program ideas are not writ
ten down. The program may change 
as it develops, evolving into some
thing quite different from the original 
plan. 

There are advantages and disad
vantages to each style. Planning 
ahead takes a lot of time up front, 
before a single line is entered. And it 
locks you into a certain structure. But 
the programs are generally easy to 
follow and debug. When teams of 
programmers work together, they 
generally use the planned-out 
approach. 

More casual programmers who 
work interactively with the computer 
can see immediate results, positive 
feedback that the program is pro
gressing. There's also an element of 
creative experimentation: ''I'll try this 
and if it doesn't work, I'll try some
thing else." Less time is spent on 
planning, and more time on actual 
programming. The casual approach 
can be carried too far, however. If the 
program is written sloppily, even its 
author might not understand how it 
works if modifications are required a 
few months later. 

• If you need to write fast pro
grams, but don't want to use ma
chine language, will a compiler do 
the job? 

There are two general ways in 
which commands in higher-level 
languages are translated into the ma
chine language that the computer 
can understand. 

An interpreter language trans
lates the commands as the program 
runs, on the fly. The BASICs built 
into personal computers are 
interpreters. 

A compiler, on the other hand, 
translates all the high-level com
mands into machine language before 
running the program. This compila
tion step may take several minutes, 
but when it's done, the finished pro
gram usually runs much faster than 
an interpreted program (though not 
as fast as programs written directly in 

machine language). 
Some languages (including 

BASIC) are available as both inter
preters and compilers. There are 
tradeoffs either way. Compiled pro
grams run faster than interpreted 
programs, but usually require much 
more memory-sometimes too 
much for small computers. Interpret
ers are more interactive, because you 
can type in a few statements, quickly 
try them out, and continue. A com
piler might take ten minutes to com
pile a program. The choice between 
an interpreter and a compiler de
pends a great deal on your personal 
programming style, the amount of 
memory in your computer, and your 
need for speed in the finished 
product. 

Ultimately, the language you 
choose for communicating 
with your computer de

pends on a great number of things. 
After reviewing all the options, you 
may find it desirable to learn more 
than one language, especially if you 
plan to write different kinds of 
programs. 

During recent years, computer 
scientists, programmers, and lin
guists have been working in the 
field of artificial intelligence to de
velop methods for computers to 
more closel y mimic human 
thought. An important part of this 
work has been research into so
ca lled natural languages-those 
languages which humans use. We 
may see a day when the perfect 
natural language interface is devel
oped, and we need only tell the 
computer, in our own tongue, what 
we want it to do. The latest genera
tion of personal computers-such 
as the Apple Macintosh, Atari 
520ST, and Commodore Amiga
represent another small step in that 
direction . 

For now, however, control 
over a computer means meeting the 
machine at least halfway-learning 
a language which gives the com
puter something intelligible to 
work with. No longer must people 
learn to program to use a computer 
enjoyably and productively. But for 
thousands of computer owners , 
learning to communicate with their 
machines in a common language 
opens up the world of computing in 
ways which are better experienced 
than explained. 
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Here's a game that tests your skill in 
pattern-matching and visualization. 
It runs on the Commodore 64; unex
panded VIC-20; Plus/ 4 and 16; IBM 
PC with color/graphics adapter and 
BAS/CA; PCjr with Cartridge BASIC; 
Apple II-series computers; Tl-99/ 4A 
with Extended BASIC; and Atari 
400/800, XL, and XE computers with 
at least 16K RAM for tape or 24K for 
disk. The Commodore 64 and Atari 
versions also require a joystick. 

How good are you at recognizing 
patterns? Many intelligence tests 
measure this important conceptual 
skill. "Puzzler" challenges your 
ability to find matching patterns in 
a background of similar shapes. It 
displays two puzzle grids com
posed of multicolored blocks (see 
photos). Both grids contain exactly 
the same blocks, but those in the 
left grid have been scrambled. Your 
job is to rearrange the blocks in the 
left puzzle grid until they match 
those on the right. You must solve 
the puzzle before time runs out. 

Because all versions of Puzzler 
are similar, we've printed general 
game instructions followed by spe
cific notes for each computer. Read 
the general instructions as well as 
the section for your machine, then 
type in the program listed for your 
computer. Don't forget to save a 
copy of the game before you run it. 

Puzzle Bulldlng 
Puzzler begins by Jetting you 
choose the size of the puzzle grid. 
Enter values for the number of rows 
and columns in the grid. The maxi
mum puzzle size differs among the 
various versions. Of course, larger 
puzzles are more difficult to solve 
than small ones. Next, enter the 
number of colors the puzzle will 
use. Two-color puzzles are the easi
est. The maximum number of col
ors depends on which version 
you're playing. The more colors 
you choose, the harder your job 
becomes. 

Puzzler then spends a short 
time building the two grids. Since 
the blocks are arranged at random, 
each new puzzle is different from 
the last. While you try to solve the 
puzzle, the computer keeps track of 
the time and alerts you when the 
puzzle is solved or time runs out. 
The time limit depends on the size 
of the puzzle. 

Puzzler allows three different 
operations. You can move within 
the puzzle grid from one block to 
another, pick up a block and move 
it to a new position, or rotate a 
block in its current position. Use the 
cursor keys (or joystick in some ver
sions) to move around in the grid. 
Your position is indicated by a col
ored cursor (or index arrows in 
some versions). To pick up a block, 
press RETURN (or the joystick but

ton) once. The cursor or arrow 
changes color to show that you're 
carrying the piece. Then move to 
the position where you want to 
place the block, and press RETURN 
(or the button) once. The block in 
the current position trades posi
tions with the block you 're 
carrying. 

Each block consists of four col
ored squares. To rotate a block in its 
current position, press RETURN (or 
the joystick button) twice . The 
block rotates 90 degrees. You may 
rotate a block as many times as you 
want. 

Continue moving and rotating 
blocks until both puzzle grids 
match. Every block must match in 
color and be turned in the right 
direction . 

Commodore 64 Version 
Plug a joystick into port 2. The puz
zle may contain as many as seven 
rows and columns, and up to 16 
different colors. The box-shaped 
cursor shows your position on the 
puzzle grid . Press the joystick but
ton twice without moving the joy
stick to rotate the block under the 
cursor. Press the button once to 
pick up the piece under the cursor: 
The cursor changes color to show 
that you're carrying the block. Now 
you may move to any other place in 
the grid. When you find the spot 
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SubLOGIC seen-er;; Disks exparfd the potentlarflyli'lgenvrton-- 
ment of Flight Simulator II and Microsoft Flight Simulator. 

TWelve separate scenery Disks cover the entire continental 
United States. Each disk covers a geograpblcal region Of _ 
the country, and Includes the maJor airports, radlo-nav 
aids, cltles,lllghwavs. rivers, and lakes located In.that region. _ 
Enough detall is available on each disk for either visual or 
Instrument cross-country navigation. 

A STAR scenery Disk <avallable 4th quarter 19851 covers a 
smaller area with a relatively dense amount Of scenery. 
STAR scenery Disks are prlmarlly Intended for visual flight 
sight-seeing. They Include bulldlngs and landmarks, as well 
as detalled renditions of all maJor airports In the area. 

-- --- lfidlqJttuarscell-el'V DISkl>rlte: $19.9S
westem u.s. IDlsks 1·61: $99.95 
- - coming SObn-
Eastem u.s. IDlsks 7-121: $99.95 

see Your Dealer . .. 
..or wrlte...or call fo[ more Information. For dlr:ect orders 
please specify which disk or disk-set you want. Enclose the 
correct amount plus $2.00 for shipping <$6.00 forthe six-disk 
set> and specify UPS or first class mall delivery. Visa, Master
card, American Express, and Diners Club cards accepted. 

commodore 64 ls a trademar1c Of commodore Electronics ltd. 
IBM Isa registered trademar1c Of International Business Machines Corp. 

For the commodore 64™ and IBM PC® 

®M@LDGIC
Corporation 
713 Edgebrook Drive 
Champaign IL61820 
(217) 359-8482 Telex:206995 

Order Line: (800) 637-4983 
(excep1 n llonois,Alaska. andHewan) 



you want, press the button again to 
set down the block. It changes 
places with the block in that 
position. 

VIC-20 Version 
VIC-20 Puzzler is played with the 
cursor keys. The maximum puzzle 
size is four columns by six rows, 
with up to six colors. Your position 
in the grid is shown by two index 
arrows, normally colored black. 
Press RETURN twice to rotate a 
block. Press RETURN once to pick 
up a block, then move it with the 
cursor keys and press RETURN to 
put it down. The arrows turn blue 
when RETURN is pressed once, 
and red when it is pressed a second 
time. 

Plus/4 And 16 Version 
Puzzler for the Commodore Plus/4 
and 16 permits up to seven rows 
and columns and seven different 
colors. It is played exactly like the 
VIC-20 version. 

Atari Version 
Plug a joystick into port 1. Atari 
Puzzler lets you build puzzles with 
as many as eight rows and columns 
and up to four different colors. Ma
nipulate the joystick as explained in 
the Commodore 64 instructions. 

IBM Version 
IBM Puzzler allows grids as large as 
seven rows and columns with up to 
seven different colors. Index arrows 
indicate your position in the grid, as 
explained in the VIC-20 instruc
tions. Use the cursor keys to move 
within the grid. Press Enter to move 
or rotate a block. 

Tl-99 / 4A Version 
You have the option of playing 
with either a joystick or keyboard 
controls. Puzzles can be as large as 
six rows and six columns with as 
many as six different colors. The 
box-shaped cursor shows your po
sition in the puzzle grid and 
.changes colors to indicate when 
you're carrying a block. When 
using the keyboard, make sure the 
Alpha Lock key is down. Move the 
cursor with the arrow keys and 
press Enter to rotate or move a 
block. 

Apple Version 
Puzzler runs on any Apple II-series 
computer with either DOS 3.3 or 
ProDOS. Press the space bar to 
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move or rotate a block, and press I, 
J, K, and L to move up, left, down, 
and right, respectively. Your posi
tion in the grid is indicated by small 
white highlights in the corners of 
the block. 

Program 1: Commodore 64 

Puzzler 

Version by John Krause, Assistant 
Technical Editor 
For instructions on entering this listing. p lease 
refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide to Typing In 
Programs" published bimonthly in COMPUTE!. 

100 GOSUB460 :rem 171 

110 IFT<TI / 60THENPOKES3269,0:G 


OT0790 :rem 18S 

120 A=INT(T-TI/60+.S):B=INT(A/ 


60) :rem 89 

130 PRINT"{HOME)[3 IJOWN)"SPC(l 


7)B"[LEFT):"; :rem 226 

140 Z$=STR$(A-60*B):Z$=RIGHT$( 


Z$,LEN(Z$)-l):IFLEN(Z$)=1T 

HENPRINT"0"; :rem 236 


lSO PRINTZ$ :rem 161 

160 A=NOTPEEK(S6320) :rem 124 

170 R=R+SGN((AAND2)-(AAND1)) 


:rem SS 
180 C=C+SGN((AAND8)-(AAND4)) 

:rem 3S 

190 IFR<0THENR=0 :rem 213 

200 IFR>=R3THENR=R3-l :rem 20 

210 IFC<0THENC=0 :rem 176 

220 IFC>=C3THENC=C3-l :rem 218 

230 POKES3248,CS+l6*C:POKE5324 


9,RS+l6*R :rem 218 

240 IF(AAND16)=0THEN110:rem 31 

2S0 IFF=0THENF=l:POKES3287,14: 


RR=R:CC=C:WAIT56320,16:GOT 

0110 :rem 115 


260 F=0:IFRR=RANDCC=CTHENGOSUB 

300:GOT0280 :rem 111 


270 GOSUB330 :rem 175 

280 POKES3287,15:WAIT56320,16: 


IFA$<>B$THEN110 :rem 53 

290 GOT0800 :rem 108 

300 B=Cl+80*R+C+C+4l:GOSUB420 


:rem 81 

310 POKEB,PEEK(A):POKEB+l,PEEK 


(A+l) :rem 46 

320 POKED+40,PEEK(A+NC):POKEB+ 


41,PEEK(A+NC+l):RETURN 
:rem 132 


330 GOSUB360:B=Cl+80*R+2*C+41: 

GOSUB310 :rem 147 


340 B=Cl+80*RR+2*CC+4l:A=AA:GO 

T0310 :rem 201 


3S0 REM *** MOVE :rem 49 

360 AA=SS+2*NC*RR+2*CC:A=SS+2* 


NC*R+C+C :rem 191 

370 D=PEEK(A):POKEA,PEEK(AA):P 


OKEAA,D :rem 251 

380 D=PEEK(A+l):POKEA+l,PEEK(A 


A+l):POKEAA+l,D :rem 108 

390 D=PEEK(A+NC):POKEA+NC,PEEK 


(AA+NC):POKEAA+NC,D 
:rem 237 


400 D=PEEK(A+NC+l):POKEA+NC+l, 

PEEK(AA+NC+l):POKEAA+NC+l, 

D:RETURN :rem 111 


410 REM *** ROTATE :rem 198 

420 A=SS+2*NC*R+C+C :rem 42 

430 D=PEEK(A):POKEA,PEEK(A+NC) 


:rem 24 

440 POKEA+NC,PEEK(A+NC+l) 


:rem 191 

450 POKEA+NC+l,PEEK(A+l):POKEA 


+l,D:RETURN :rem 240 

460 POKE53269, 0 :A$='"': POKE5328 


0,6:POKES3281,6 :rem 233 

470 PRINT"{CLR)"CHR$(14)SPC(l6 


)"{2 DOWN)(WHT)PUZZLER":PR 

INTSPC(l6)"g? T]" :rem 153 


480 FORT=54272T054295:POKET,0: 

NEXT:POKE54296,15 :rem 91 


490 INPUT"{rlOME){7 DOWN)NUMBER 

OF ROWS (2-7)";R3:rem 203 


500 IFR3<20RR3>7THEN490 

:rem 126 


510 INPUT" {HOME) ( 10 DOWN)NUMBE 

R OF COLUMNS (2-7)";C} 


:rem 190 

520 IFC3<20RC3>7THEN510:rem 91 

530 INPUT"[HOME) (13 DOWN)NUMDE 


R OF COLORS (2-14)":CO 

:rem 238 


540 IFC0<20RCO>l4THEN530 

:rem 197 


550 Pl{INT" ( 2 OOWN) PLEASE WAIT 

(SPACE) ... " - :rem 134 


560 	Sl=l473-40*R3-C3:Cl=Sl+542 

72:S2=Sl+20:C2=Cl+20:NR=2* 

R3:NC=2*C3 :rem 120 


570 FORA=lTONR*NC:A$=A$+CHR$(R 

ND(l)*CO):NEXT:B$=A$ 


:rem 203 

580 A=2S6*PEEK(46)+PEEK(45) 


:rem 204 

590 SS=256*PEEK(A+4)+PEEK(A+3) 


:rem 158 

600 FORR=OTOR3-l:FORC=0TOC3-l: 


B=INT(RND(l)*4) :rem 195 

610 IFBTHENGOSUB420:B=D-l:GOTO 


610 :rem 16 

620 NEXT:NEXT :rem 80 

630 FOR~=0TOR3-l:FORC=0TOC3-l 


:rem 13 

640 RR=INT(RND(l)*R3):CC=INT(R 


ND(l)*C3):GOSUB360: NEXT:NE 

XT :rem 80 


650 PRINT"[CLR)"SPC(l7)"(DOWN) 

PUZZLER :rem 141 


660 FORA=lTONR:FORB=lTONC:POKE 

Cl+40*A+B,PEEK(SS+E) 

:rem 118 

670 POKES1+40*A+B,160:E=E+l:NE 


XT:NEXT :rem 201 

680 FORA=lTONR:FORB=lTONC:POKE 


C2+40*A+B,ASC(MID$(B$,G+l) 

) :rem 153 


690 POKES2+40*A+B,160:G=G+l:NE 

XT:NEXT :rem 208 


700 POKE2040,14:POKES3287,15:P 

OKE53277,l:POKE53271,l 

:rem 183 

710 FORA=896T0924:READB:POKEA, 


13:NEXT :rem 15 

720 FORA=925T0958:POKEA,0:NEXT 


:rem 102 

730 RS=l44-4*NR:CS=l02-4*NC:R= 


0:C=0 :rem 223 

740 T=NR*NC*3:POKE53269,l:TI$= 


"000000" :RETURN :rem 105 

750 DATA255,192,0,128,64,0,128 


,64,0 :rem 232 

760 DATA128,64,0,128,64,0,128, 


64,0 :rem 182 

770 DATA128,64,0,128,64,0,128, 


64, 0 :rem 183 

780 DATA255, 192 :rem 29 

790 Zl=50:Z2=10:Z3=-2:GOSUB830 


:PRINT"{HOME)(DOWN)"SPC(l5 

)"(YEL)TIME'S UP":GOT0820 


- :rem 114 

800 Zl=l0:Z2=50:Z3=2:GOSUB830 


:rem 180 

810 PRINT" {HOME) [DOWN)" SPC ( 13) 


"(YEL)YOU SOLVED IT!" 

-	 --- :rem 19 




Photo by: Bobbi 
Grenada, Californ ia 

Give your 1541* 
·rrac1emark of Commodore Business Machines 

rain transplant! 
Simply plug the STARDOS ROM Chip into the drive 

unit and insert the STARDOS cartridge . That 's all you 
need to do to complete a transplant procedure that 
will give your Disk Drive and Computer higher 
intelligence. 

Other Quick Loaders and Fast Loaders try to 
'Patch ' the DOS of the Disk Drive. This does not 
significantly speed up much of today 's Software and 
sometimes it fa i ls to load altogether. 

But , STARDOS electronically replaces the ent ire 
DOS and KERNAL. This means STARDOS will speed 
up finding records in your Database, any changes you 
wish to make to your Spreadsheet and play ing your 
favorite adventure or other Disk Intensive work with 
your C-64 • . 

The STARDOS transplant offers : 
Speed .............. for 'All Types ' of Disk Access at an 

incredible 600 % -1000 % faster ! 
Reliability .. .. ... end overheating and" SA VE @ 0 :" 

woes! 
Convenience .. 	 with single key load, SA VE, and 

Directory Etc. Built in File and Disk 
Copiers ! 

Power.... .... ...... 	full Word Processor, M.L. Monitor and 
Sector Editor, Screen Dumps to Printer 
and lots more! 

Compatibility . 	STARDOS works with virtually all 
C-64 • Software and Hardware! 

Guarantee ....... 	120 day repair or replacement 
warranty. Your satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money is refunded ! 

The power of a Computer is a terrible th ing to waste . 
Help your C-64 • live up to its full 

potential. ..Transplant with the very best! ...Transplant 
with STARDOS! 

Personalize your C-64° fo r a $10 (non-refundable) charg e. We will 
include a 21 charac ter power·on message wi th your favorite screen . 
border and tex t colo rs. Example: 

I IMI 1IKIEI1 l ~ I le- lolMIMlolololrz lG" l-161-tl • 
Background 81-AC...K Border b-12£~H Text P...D 

Write or phone 	for additional information. 

J 
STt(rRPOINT SOFTWARE 
Star Route 10 Gaze lle, Ca liforn ia 96034 (916) 435·2371 

When ordering by mail: Sh ipping out of USA $6.00 
$64.95 + 3.00 shippi ng Calif ornia residents add 6 % sales tax 
$64.95 + 4.00 COD orders VISA or Mastercard accep ted 

Please allow 4·6 weeks for delivery 



820 	PRINTTAB(8)"(DOWN}FIRE BUT 

TON TO PLAY AGAIN(HOME)oo--;w 

AIT56320,16,16:RUN:rem 238 


830 A=l5:D=l07:POKE53248+21,0: 

POKE54277,A:POKE54284,A:PO 

KE54291,A:POKE54278,D 


:rem 165 

840 	POKE54285,D:POKE54292,D:PO 


KE54286,50:POKE54287,40:PO 

KE54276, 33 :rem 43 


850 	POKE54283,33:POKE54290,33: 

FORFl=ZlTOZ2STEPZ3:POKE542 

73,Fl:POKE54287,Fl:rem 226 


860 	FORF2=30T01STEP-5:POKE5428 

0,F2:POKE53280,F2:NEXTF2,F 

1 :rem 194 


870 POKE54276,32:POKE5 4283,32: 

POKE54290,32:RETURN 


:rem 127 

880 POKE54277,26:POKE54276,23: 


POKE54273,30:RETURN 

:rem 133 


"Commodore 64 Puzzler" permits large 
puzzles with up to 16 different colors. 

Index arrows indicate your position in 
"VIC-20 Puzzler." 

Program 2: VIC-20 Puzzler 
Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial 
Programmer 
For instructions on entering this listing. please 
refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typ ing In 
Programs" published bimonthly In COMPUTE!. 

10 X$="(RVS} (OFF}":C0(0)=0:CO 

(1)=6:C0(2)=2:DN$="(HOME} 

( 2 2 DOWN) " : rem 5 3 


20 	PRINT" {RED} { CLR) { 4 DOWN} "SP 
C(8)"PUZZLER":PRINT" 
{4 DOWN){BLK][4 SPACES]ENTE 
R GRID SIZE":LN=2:HN=4 

:rem 87 

30 	PRINT"(2 DOWN)(4 SPACES}COL 


UMNS? (2-4)":GOSUB370:COL=A 

:HN=6 :rem 199 


48 	 COMPUTE! November 1985 

40 PRINT" (2 DOWN}(4 SPACES] ROW 

S?(4 SPACES)(2-6)":GOSUB370 

:ROW=A :rem 203 


50 PRINT" (2 DOWH]HOW MANY COLO 

RS? (2-6)":GOSUB370:CR=A 


:rem 19 

70 PRINT" (CLR] {BLK) CONSTRUCT 


ING PUZZLE":PRINTDN$SPC(5)" 

(BLU}PLEASE WAIT(BLK}"; 


:rem 238 

80 PRINTLEFT$(DN$,ll-ROW):GOSU 


8390 :rem 84 

90 FORI=lTOROW*2:PRINTLEFT$(DN 


$, 1+12-ROW);: PRINTS PC( 5-COL 

)X$;:PRINTSPC(COL*2)X$; 


:rem 98 

95 PRINTSPC(9-2*COL)X$;:PRINTS 


PC(2*COL)X$; :NEXT:IFCOL<>4T 

HENPRINT :rem 2 


100 GOSUB390:A$="":FORA=lTOROW 

*COL*4:A$=A$+CHR$(INT(RND( 

l)*CR)+2):NEXTA:B$=A$ 


:rem 22 

110 FORA=lTOROW*COL:Q=(A-1)*4+ 


l:Q2=INT(RND(l)*ROW*COL)*4 

+l:GOSUB400:NEXT :rem 132 


120 FORA=lTOROW*COL:R=RND(l)*4 

:Q=(A-1)*4+l:GOSUB410:NEXT 

:IFA$=B$THEN110 :rem 37 


130 FORA=lTOROW*COL:Q=(A-1)*4+ 

l:T$=B$:XBAS=l7-COL:YBAS=l 

3-ROW:GOSUB440:XBAS=6-COL 


:rem 19 

135 T$=A$:GOSUB440:NEXT 


:rem 126 

140 	PRINT"(HOME}(OFF} 

(21 SPACES}":PRINTDN$" 
(BLK}{8 SPACES)TIME 
(4 SPACES}"; :rem 19.8 

150 A=l:PB=l:OA=l:FL=0:TM=ROW* 

COL*2.5+30 :rem 85 


160 IFFL=lTHENQ2=(0A-1)*4+l:FL 

=2 :rem 73 


170 ZZ=A:A=OA:GOSUB460:A=ZZ:XP 

=XBAS-2:YP=YBAS+Yl*2:GOSUB 

600:PRINT" "; :rem 116 


175 YP=YBAS-2:XP=XBAS+Xl*2:GOS 

UB600:PRINT" ";:GOSUB460 


:rem 88 

180 POKE646,CO(FL):YP=YBAS+Yl* 


2:XP=XBAS-2:GOSUB600:PRINT 

">";:XP=XBAS+Xl*2:YP=YBAS
2 :rem 244 


190 GOSUB600:POKE646,CO(FL):PR 

INT"V"; :.OA=A: MAX=ROW*COL: G 

ETK$ :rem 36 


200 I FK$="(UP}"THENA=A-COL:GOT 

0240 :rem 164 


210 IFK$="(LEFT)"THENA=A-l:GOT 

0240 :rem 4 


220 IFK$="(RIGHT}"THENA=A+l:GO 

T0240 :rem 131 


230 IFK$="{DOWN}"THENA=A+COL:G 

OT0240 :rem 37 


235 	 GOT0 250 :rem 106 

240 IFA>MAXORA<lTHENA=OA 


:rem 22 

250 IFK$=0K$THEN290 :rem 90 

260 OK$=K$:IFK$=CHR$(13)ANDFL= 


0THENFL=l:GOT0290 :rem 60 

270 IFK$=CHR$(13)ANDFL=lTHENQ= 


(A-1)*4+l:R=l:GOSUB410:T$= 

A$:GOSUB440:FL=0:GOT0290 

:rem 250 

280 IFK$=CHR$(13)ANDFL=2THENGO 


SUB470:FL=0 :rem 226 

290 PRINTDN$SPC ( 12) INT (TM)" 


(LEFT) "; :TM=TM-.08 

:rem 237 


300 	IFTM<0THENPRINTDN$"[BLU} 
(OFF}(7 SPACES)TIME'S UP 
(3 SPACES}";:Zl=255:Z2=150 

:GOT0330 :rem 95 
310 	 IFA$=B$THENPRINTDN$" ( BLU} 


(OFF}(3 SPACES}YOU SOLVED 

(SPACE}IT(3 SPACES}";:Zl=l 

50:Z2=255:GOT0330 :rem 116 


320 IFA<>OATHEN160 :rem 53 

322 IFK$=CHR$(13)THEN170 


:rem 79 

325 GOT0190 :rem 109 

330 GOSUB360:PRINTDN$" 


{4 SPACES)PRESS ANY KEY"; 

:rem 9 


340 POKE198,0:WAIT198,l:RUN 

:rem 97 


360 	POKE36878,15:FORA=ZlTOZ2ST 

EP2*SGN(Z2-Zl):POKE36875,A 

:POKE36874,A-5 :rem 255 


365 	POKE36879, (PEEK(36879)AND2 

48)0RRND(l)*8:NEXTA:FORT=l 

5T00STEP-l:PuKE36878,T:NEX 

T :rem 109 


367 POKE36879,27:RETURN 

:rem 143 


370 Z=RND(l):GETK$:A=VAL(K$):I 

FA<LNORA>HNTHEN370:rem 218 


380 RETURN :rem 123 

390 PRINTSPC(5-COL);:FORI=lTO( 


COL+l)*2:PRINTX$;:NEXT:PRI 

NTSPC(9-2*COL); :rem 13 


395 FORI=lTO(COL+l)*2:PRINTX$; 

:NEXT:RETURN :rem 218 


400 T$=A$:GOSUB500:FORZ=0T03:T 

=P~EK(Q+Z+BP):POKEQ+Z+BP,P 

EEK ( Q2+Z+BP) : rem 242 

405 POKEQ2+Z+BP,T:NEXT:A$=T$:R 


ETURN :rem 244 

410 IFR=0THENRETURN :rem 242 

420 T$=A$:GOSUB500:FORX=lTOR:T 


=PEEK(BP+Q):POKEBP+Q,PEEK( 

BP+Q+2):POKEBP+Q+2,PEEK(BP 

+Q+3) :rem 144 


430 POKEDP+Q+3,PEEK(BP+Q+l):PO 

KEBP+Q+l, T:NEXT :A.$=T$: RETU 

RN :rem 120 


440 	GOSUB460:XP=XBAS+Xl*2:YP=Y 

BAS+Yl*2:GOSUB600:FORT=0TO 

3:IFT=2THENYP=YP+l:GOSUB60 

0 :rem 109 


450 	POKE646,ASC(MID$(T$,Q+T,l) 
):PRINTX$;:NEXT:RETURN 

:rem 237 

460 Z=A-l:Yl=INT(Z/COL):Xl=Z-Y 


l*COL:RETURN :rem 167 

470 Q=(A-1)*4+l:GOSUB400:T$=A$ 


:GOSUB440:ZZ=A:AA=Q:Q=Q2:A 

=(Q2-l)/4+l:T$=A$:GOSUB440 

:A=ZZ :rem 131 


480 Q=AA:RETURN :rem 198 

500 T$=T$:BP=PEEK(51)+256*PEEK 


(52)-l:RETURN :rem 238 

600 PRINTLEFT$(DN$,YP)SPC(XP); 


: RETURN : rem 130 


Program 3: Puzzler For 

Commodore Plus/4 And 16 

Version by Patrick Parrish, 
Programming Supervisor 
For instructions on entering this listing. please 
refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing In 
Programs" published bimonthly in COMPUTE !. 

10 	X$=" (RVS} [OFF}" :C0(0)=1 :CO 

(1)=7:C0(2)=3:DN$="(HOME} 

[22 DOWN)":COLOR0,2:COLOR4, 

2 


20 	PRINT"g7~(CLR}(6 DOWN}"SPC( 
16)"PUZZLER":PRINT"(3 DOWN} 

http:TM=TM-.08




I .II'. ATARI A llaPPk!\lcoMMoooREj ~ 

ATARI ADVENTURE INT'L (Atari) SCARBOROUGH (Apple) COMMODORE BAHE.RIES INCLUDED~ 

BOOXL ................. ...........~ALL Diskey .... .. ........ .. .. ..... .... 32.75 NET WORTH .. .... .. .. ...... .48.75 C-128 "!EW.......... .. ... ....CALL ~apwpcl~p .... .... .. .. .. ... " 3~ · §~

130XE (NF;Wl....... .. .. ... .. ALL Ultradlssambler ... .. .. .. .... 32.75 Improved Mastertype.... .22.75 1571 Dnve.. .. .............. .. .CALL Cpe a ....... ...... .. .. ... .. . .
 

1
520ST lNEW).. .... ._ _____ ALL Maxi Golf... ....... .... ... .. .. .. 18.75 Mastertype Filer ....... .....22.75 1572 Drive ......... .. .. .. ......CALL Ponsut~nt... ...... ............ 59.95 ~ 

1050 Orive... .. .........: ......... 165 Railey Speedway..... .... ..26.75 1902 Monitor. .. .. .. ..........CALL ap?$ JPp k ~ 

1010 R!!corder.... ...............42 Whomper Stomper........ 18.75 BRODERBUND (Apple) 1670 Modem... .. .......... .. CALL H w P~1k a ........ ........ 75 95 

1020 Printer.......................55 Adventµres 1-12 eaoh... 14.50 C-64 C~mputer .. .... ........CALL Bom~ ~ ....... .............i 34

.

.95 

1025 Pr!nter................. .... 159 Adv. Hint Book .. ... .. .........5.50 The Print Shop......... .....31 .50 1541 Drive.,...................... 189 8~sc ar ...8......ci ........ 29·95 


1
1027 Printer................ .... .179 Graphics Library...... ... ... 18.50 MPSB01 Pnnter. .............LOW o umn oar ..... .. . 109.95 

050 lnterface...... .. ....... .. ... 109 MICROPROSE (A I) Graphics Library 11 .... .. ... 18.95 1102 ~onito~ .. ... ...... .. ...... .199 ~f;IOq~RBU~9 _..
tar Paper Refill .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 11 .95 Simon s Basic ... ..... ...... . 24.75 "'Ill
ATARI SOFTWARE (NEW) Kennedy Approach..... ...21 .75 Bank St Writer 64K...... .41.50 Assembler64 ... .. .. ......... 34.75 T e nnt .bop ... . . . . 5 

C,odewrlter .. ............ ..... .. 35.75 Cru ~a.de !n Europe.... .. .. 24.75 ~an~ ~t '{X{iter 128K.....42.75 Super Expander .. .. ... ..... 22.75 ~rap~ !CS c-varyli .. · rn - ~~ 

Filewnter.......... ..... .........20.75 SDelc1sF1011" h'" Desert .... .....24.75 Bank Stt M1 eirl... ..... .. .. ..... 4422 .7755 Logo 64 ... .. ...... .............. 49.75 rraaph1'ccssl1'1brraary111 · .. 19.95

Reportwrltllr 20 75 0 0 g t 20 75 an a er. .... ....... .. . p · p ry
................... · ................ ..... . B k S S 11 2 75 1lot 64 38 75 K k . . . 9 '75~
Menuwriter ............ ........ 20.75 Nata Commander..... .....20.75 an t pe er............ .4 . ........ .... ............ .. · arate a . . .......... 1 . 

Home lntegrator............ 19.75 Spitfire Ace .. .. .......... .. .... 18.75 Carmen Sandiego.... .... .. 22.75 Easy Cale .... .. ..... .. .. ... .... 34 .75 Castles Dr. <:;reep . . . 19.75 

Small Bus. lnventory..... 11.75 F-15 Strike Eagle...........20.75 Karateka ........ .............. .. 22.75 Easy Scnpt ... ............ .... .38.75 Bank St. Wnt e r ... .. . 32 .75 

Salesman Expenses...... 11.75 Hellcat Ace .. .................. 18.75 Capta in Goodnight... .. .. .22.75 LModekrun nher .... .. .. . 20.75
 
Aces. Rec/~ay..... .. ......... 11.75 Muppey Cruise.... ..... .. .. .25.75 S as ok1 1 e 8 un.. ... 24 .75 


1 19
R.etall lnvo1ce.............. .. .11 .75 CARDCO speun/rsi ' ' ' ''' '' ' 24 ' 7575~ 

Final Legacy.. ,..... .. ...... .. l5.75 SYNAPSE (Atari) SUB LOGIC (Apple) Digitizer Camera.... ...... 189.95 WehPsf1~r'~ Br~t iiei · · · 1a ·75 

~?a~e'\)~~:g~'.~t~'. : : : :::: ::: :1n~ SynFile ... .. .. ..... .. ..... .... ... 33.75 Flight Simulator )/. ... ~2. f5 ~~~:r\hnt~~~B~~~'. : :: : :: : J~: §~ Ra id Bu ngel ing Bay'. .. 18"7 5 


SynCalc (AT/C 64) 33 75 Nigllt Mission Pinball .. .. .20.75 CB/5 5 I t d(64l 54 00 

SSI (Atari) SynComm ....... :.. .. :::: :::::2s:15 CB/2 2:~1gt Bg~~d(64 :: ::25:00 HES 


Colonial Conquest 24 75 ~~~t~~~ .. .............. .. ...~g~ MICROPROSE (Apple) ~Mor~ Ba~c Rom... .... .49.95 HES Games 84 .... . ... 22.95..il 

ield of Fire.... .... .. ::::: ::: :24:75 SynStock .:::::: :: :: :: :::: :::::: 25)5 Crusade in Europe.. .. .. .. 25.75 M~'i\e Noo:.sL : ::::: : : :: ::: J~:88 Microsoft Mul!iplan .. . .. 55.oo i 


Kam. pfgruppe ................. 36.75 Decision in Desert 2575 Spell Now-64 2900 TypeNWrite ..... .. . 19.95

Ob1ect1ve: Kursk..... .......24.75 .. .... .. · · F 1 N 64 ......... .. .. ""29'00

Market Garden .. .... ....... .29.75 F-15 Strike Eagle.... ....... 21 .75 p'~ Now- 64......... ......... .29.0 Turtle Graphics II .. ..... 23.95 

Six Gun Shootout..........24.75 BRODERBUND (Atari) Nato Commanaer .. .. ......:!l .75 calntN OWS4 ' " """""" " 29 '08 Cell Defense .... ... 22 . 9~ 

War in Russia.. .. ............49.75 Th p I Sh SSI (Apple) Tac sow.- 1..... .... .... .... .29.00 Pa in t Brush ..... .. . 12.9 


omputer Baseball ........24.75 e r nt op......... .. .. .28.95 Sax ~rv1va ...(j' '1"""" ""2i95 

Computer Quarterback .24.75 g~:g~:g: t/g~=~ - jj' """" rn -~ Mech Brigade......... .. .....36.75 w~fl~r N~~t~fc 2~ ity .. .....29 95 Tri Math · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 22.95 

Gemstone WarriOr.... .. ...22.75 Banl< St Writer .. .......42 Norway nl85.... .. .. ........ .22.75 · - ...... ..... · Graphics Basic . . 27.95
·75
50 Mission Crush .... ......24.75 Whistler;s Brottiiii""'" " ' 15'95 Marke[ Garden .. .. .... .. .. .. 29.75 HES Kit . . . . 29.95 

Questron 29 75 S 1 k ....... .. .18·95 Six Gun Shootout .. .. ... .. .24.75 SPINNAKER (C 6 ROM 
.......... .. .. ... .. .. .. . sPeeatt~ er ........... .. ........ . 15'95 50 Mission Crush .. .. .. ....24.75 • 4 ) Millionaire 23.95 ~ 


SPINNAKER Serpeni;s "siiii'. '. '. '. '.'.::::::: ::24:95 Phantasie .................... .. 24 .75 Cosmic Life ROM ...... .... 19.75 HES Writer 64 .... .. . . . . 24.95 ..., 


g~~~~r~1~n~o~~m .... 1§ · §~ Mask of the sun..... .... ...24 .95 Spinnaker iYpk~~g;t.. Z-60 :: ::: : :::::: : :::: 1~ :~§ SCARBOROUGH (C-64)
1G 1 R ........ . · Al in Color Caves ...... ... 19.75 

Up for rabs oom ...... .19.95 SCARBOROUGH (Atari) Alphabet $18.75 Up for Grabs................. 19.75 Bui ld A Book... ... .... ...... .24 .75~ 


Story Machine . .. S19.75 Delta Drawing... .. ......... .. 19.75 lmJ)roved Mastertype.... .23.75 

NET WORTH (AT/C-64).. .48.75 Kids on Keys .... . 518.75 Kids on Keys .... .. ........... 16.75 NET WORTH .. .. .. ....... ....48.75 


PERSONAL PERIPHERALS ~~rtg~geMa~i.ertype : :: J~: ~§ Grandma . 519.75 ~~~~%~i';;1f.: : :: :: : ::: : :: : ::::: 1H~ Mastertvoe Filer.... ........22.75 

Super Sketch C-64 . .............29.95 Mastertype Filer............22.75 Snooper Troop S22 75 Fraction Fever.............. 17.75 Boston 64 Diel · · · · · · 27 ·75 


~ 
~ 

Printer Utility C-64..... ........ .. 14.99 
Super Sketch Atari.. ............ ..25.95 
Super Sketch Apple/lbm...... 55.00 

SUB LOGIC (Atari) 
Fllaht Simulator 11.. ..32. 75 

Nigllt Mission Pinball .....20.75 

ATARI 
.109 


CONTINENTAL 
Home Accountant.. ........ 44.75 

1985 Book of Atalri Soltware 16.95 


TRON IX 

SAM. - Atari .. ..... .. ..... ... 38.50 

SAM. - C-64 .. ..... ....... ... 38.50 


AMDEK 
300 Green ........... .. ........ .. . 118 

300 Amber ..... ... .............. . 128 

310 Amber IBM ................ 155 

Color 300 Audio ... ... .... .. .. . 234 

Color 500 Composite..... .. .369 

Color 600 ....... ... .. .. .. ...... ... 397 

Color 700 ........ .. .... .. .. .... ... 495 

Color 710 .... .. .. .... .. .. ... .. .. .. 569 


TEKNIKA 
.... 179 


....... ....... 255 


US 
ROBOTICS ANCHOR ~~~e~?fp~r~a~;.. ~~;~~~

Crusade in Europe... ... .. 24.75 

Password 1200F.. ....... .... .. 229 Volksmodem 12.. .. .. .... .. .. .. 186 

Password 1200M.... .... .. ....229 I IVolksmodem ...................... 55 


Decision in Desert.. .. .....24.75 

Password 300M ..... .. .. .. .. ... 139 Mark 12. ...... ... .. .. .. .. ... .....229 


MODEMS 
Solo Flight .. .. .. ... ...... .. .. .. 20 .75


Password 300F.... .... ..... .. 139~-----------'· 
 Nato Commander........ .. 20.75 

Spitfire Ace .... ... .......... ... 18.75 

F-15 Strike Eagle.......... .20.75
~gt~t: ::~:~~:::·::·:·:·:: : :· :·::·::·: :J1~ HAYES I BM-300t~~~to6J~~ 3t9 Hellcat Ace... .. .......... .. .. 18.75


~CM256 ....... .. ... ....... ........ 769 ~~~~rngg~~ i32~ :: :: : J~~ IBM·300/t200 CPM-86 ex t. .... 319 

cdu~er-: : : ::::::::::::::::::: : : :: : :. ~~§ SMARTMODEM 1200B.. ..349 IBM 300/1200/2400 ext ......529 
 PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
M' I' k SMARTMODEM 2400 .. .....599 IBM 300/120012400 MS-DOS .... ...579 
 Super Sketch 64 ... ........ 32.75 .rlll
T 'fro in1>.f "oos .. ..... .. .. .. ...469 MICROMODEM llE ........... 135 IBM MS-DOS int......... ..... ..........325 


Pr inter Utility .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. 18.75 ~ 

Macmodem 300/1200..................315 


e pac s- .. .. ... ........... 79 IBM CPM-86 int.. ......................325 


TELE LEARNING Macmodem 30011 200/2400........585 
 SUB LOGIC lC-64)RACAL-VADIC Total Telecommunications ~~~~~a~~p iii ' ca t . 1 i .. . · ·····2t9 

Fllaht Simulator 11....32.75 ~ ~C-64) .... ........................... 29.95
2400PC .. .. ... ................. .... 549 car 300 Acoustic....... . ·: ·m Nigllt Mission Pinball .. .. .20.75 ~ 
A -250 (300 Baud Apple).. .. .69.952400PA ...... .. .................... 799 J-Cat RS232.... . .... .. .. . .........89
IB-250 (300 Baud IBM)... .. ....69.952400V....... ...... .... ...... .. .. .... 559 


1200PC .............. ... ....... ... .329 
 QR & D 
300V.... ... ... .... ....... .. .. .. ......205 WESTRIOGE MODEM IC-64).... ...59 
 Copy a ........ _... _.. _, 27.95 ~ 

300PC .. .. ....... ....... .. ..... .. .. . 199 MICROBITS MITEY MO MODEM (C-64).. .... .. .69 
 GPC Printer Interface .... 65.00 'llllJllGeor~e Software......... .. .....69 1064 Modem 57 Compuserve .. .... ...... ...... 19.85 


NEC 
JB-1260 Green .. .. .... .... .. ..... 95 
 ZVM 122A Amber .. .. .. . .. ..... . 75

JB-1201 Green .... .... ......... 135 SAKATA 115 12" Green Composite.. ..CALL
ZVM 123G Green..... .... ......75 
 1t 6 12" Amber Composite... CALL 

JC 1216 RGB ........ ...... .. ... 375 

JC 1215 Color ..... .. .. .... .. .. .235 SG1000 12" Green.......... ..99 ZVM 124 Amber IBM .. ... .. 129 
 121 12" Green TIL................. 135
SA1000 12" Amber..... ..... 109 ZVM 131 Color ..... .... ..... .. .275 
 122 t2" Amber TIL...... .... ....... 145
JC1460 Color .. .. .. ..... ....... . 265 SG1500 12" Green TIL... 119 
 ZVM 133 RGB...... .. .... .. .... 389 
 220 14" Color Composite .. ......259
JB-1205 Amber .... .. .. .. .... .. 139 SA1500 12" Amber TIL. .. 129 
 ZVM 135 Composite ... .. ... .449 
 4t0 12" RGB Hi Res IBM .. .....329
SC 100 13" Color Comp.. .209 ZVM 136 Hi Res Color ..... 589
PRINCETON GRAPHICS 420 12" AGB Super Hi IBM .. .. 409
SC200 13" RGB ............ ..389
MAX-12 Amber ..... ...... .. .. .. 185 

HX-12 RGB .. .. .... ... .. ......... 465 PANASONIC 4~p ~t~~dR.~~..~ltr~ .~ i - ~·e·s :: ::::~~~ 
X-TRONSR-12 RGB ..... ..... .. .. .. ...... 595 
 DT 1300 RG1 composite .. ... 247 Comcolor I Com si te Green . 177 


ZENITH TAXAN 
~ 

~ 

'llllJll 

TO ORDER 
AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS CALL TOLL FREE 

800-233·8760LYCO COMPUTER In PA 1 717-327·1824 
Lyco ComputerWORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE P.O. Box 5088 


Jen1ey Shore, PA 11740 


http:Cru~a.de


Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants
~ 
--~---=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-, 

~Q,.LL,. I SAVE ~ 
CITIZEN JUKICARDCO 
MSP-10 ..... . .... .... :287 Juki 6100 ............. ... ....... . 347 
32K BUFFER ..(C-64) ... .... .. 59 
MSP-15 ..... . . ... 447 AS232 Serial Board ........... 55 
SG-10 . . . • . . $212.IXJ MSP-20 ..... ~7 6100 Tractor.... .. ... ... .. ....... 119 

MSP-25 ...... ... .. ... .......... ... 563 6100 Shee1 Feeder . ..... .. .. .209 PANASONIC 


AXIOM 

~rn~i; \~~~, : :::::: : :: :: :.~ 
GP700AT Atan) ..... .. .... ....439 


~[i~~td'o tcf-~11 :: ::::: :: : ~~§ 

"4>+ ~: _ITOH
8510 . 299 
1550P . . 437 
1550BP 437 
1550EP 437 
1550SCD 469 
F10-40 . . . . 859 
F1Q.55 1039 
7500AP ..... 204 
7500AR . .. . 244 

TOSHIBA 
P1JJO 557 

PJ5 1 1286 


CORONA 
LP300 Laser Pnn1er ....... 2686 
200361 Toner Carlrldge ..... 89 

EPSON 
FXBS (New) . . .. . . 333 
LX80 . ... 212 
FX185 (New) . .. 464 
LX90 (New) ... ... . 226 
S02000 (New) . 1555 
JX80 . . . 467 
Ho<oowrilM 1 0 , . . ... 193 
CR-20-Alari .. . . 153 
CR-220-C64 . . 153 
DX-10 (New) . . . 207 
DX-20 (New) . . . 297 
HS-80 (New) . 288 
L01500P . . 975 
L01500S . . . . . 1039 
RX-HlO . . . . . . . 356 
FX-100+ . CALL 

Sheetfdr (10/20) ... .......... .. . 189 

Sheetfdr (15/25) ...... .... 199 


OKIDATA 

8kim a1e 10 ... ................CALL 

kimate 20 ... .............. .CALL 


182 .......... . 214 

192 .. . .......... 348 

193 .... 563 
92P .. ...... ..... 349 
93P ... .... ....... ............ .. .. .. 56~ 

84P .................................. 645 

92 1 349~~~~t~'!~~1c;~;; · 3j50··· 

BROTHER 
HR- 15XL-P .. . .. .... ... ..... 359 

HR-15XL-S .. .......... .... 359 

HR·35P.. .. ... . .. .. 839 

HR·35S .. ..... . . ... 839 
2024L-P. ........949 
M1009·P 189 

Juki 6300... ............. .. ...... 757 


LEGEND 
880 196 
1080 ... 222 
1380 .. ... ....... .. .... ::· :::: ::.: ::: 262 
1385 ... .......... ........ ·· ···· ·· ··· 296 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
16K BUFFER. ... ..... .... .. ...... 75 

32K BUFFER..... ... .. ...........89 

64K BUFFER......... .. .. .. ... 125 


DIABLO 
D25 ..... . ...... 549 
630API . ... 1599 
630ECS ..... . ... 1759 
DB01F .. ... 2395 
P32C01 . .. .... 699 
P38 . .. 1749 
C 150 .. 999 

1091 .. ... .. ... ....... ...... ~ 


l&it :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
3151 Lener..... ... ........... ... . 426 

4K BuHer .... ....... .. .......... ... ..65 


SILVER REED 
EXP400 ...... ...... .......... .... .. 249 


~~~5gg :::·:: ·· :: · ··· :·· · ·:··:: :~ 
EXP770 ...... .. . ... .. 749 


ST AR MICRONICS 

SG-10 .. ... ... ... ... .. ... .... 2~ 

SG-15 .. .. .... ................. .. .. .. 3 


~2: l~ :: :::: : :: : : ::: : : : :::::::::: : : ::m 
SR-1 5 ... .. .... ....... ... .. ......... 583 


~~~1~rtY_P_6 : ::::::::::::::::::: : ·cA~ 
SG-10C-64 (NEW) ... .... ..CALL 


~ 

* PAINTER * 
INTERFACING 

AXIOM 
AT846 (Atari) .. ..... .. ....... ...... 65 

Parallax (C-64) ...... ... ... ....... 65 


MICROBITS 
MPP-1150 (Atari) .. , .. ........ ...54 
MPP-1 150Xl (Atari) ............ 59 
MicroPrint (Atari) .. .. .... .... .... 39 
64K RAM Board' (600xl) ..... 65 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
ApeFace XLP (Atari) ........... 49 

ApeFace 12XLP (1200xl) ... . 49 

U-Print A (Atari) ........ .. ...... .. 54 

U-Pqnt C (C-64)................. 49 

U-Prrnt A16K Buffer ....... .... 74 

U-Print A64K Buffer ......... ..99 

U-Print AP 16K (Applel ........ 99 

U-Prrnt AP64K (Apple ...... 139 
U-CALL RS232 (Atari ...... ..37 

MICROTEK 
Dumpling GX (Apple) ........ . 59 

Dumpl inJl 16K (Apple) ........ 89 

RV-611C- (Apple) ................49 


TYMAC 
Connection IC-64).. ....... ... .. 55 

Tackler (Apple) .. ..... ....... ..... 49 

PPC-100 (Appre) .. ... .. .......... 39 


ORANGE MICRO 
GRAPPLER + CApple) .... .. .. 85 
Grappler 16K (Apple) ........ 149 
ORANGE (ApP.lel.. ............. 59 
Grappler CD (C-64) .. .. .. ...... 79 

CARDCO 
G-Wiz (C-64) .... .................. . 54 

Cl? +G IC-64) ............ .. .......45 

C/?PS CC-64) ........... ...... ..... 49 

C/?B .. (C-64) .... ........ ... .... .... . 39 

C/?AT (Atari) ... .. ..... .... ....... .49 

C/?AP (AQ.Ole) ..... .... .......... .49 

C/?IBM (IBM) ... .... .............. 29 


PRINTING 

PAPER 


3000 SHEETS 
FANFOLD ... .. . $42.75 

1000 SHEETS 
FANFOLD ... . $19.75 

1000 SHEE'I' LETIER .. . $21 .95 
200 SHEETS LETIER.. .. $8.99 
150RAGSTATIONARY... $10.99 
MAILING LABELS (11n.) ... $9.95 
14. 11 1000 

FANFOLD . $24.75 

WICO Joysticks 
15-9714 Bat Handle ... .... 16.75 
50-2030 Boss ................ 11 .99 
50-2002 Super 3-Way .... 19.99 
50-0110 IBM·Analog ...... 29.95 
50-1030 Apple·Anafog .. . 29.95 
72-4545 Trackball .......... 29.95 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
Flip·n·File 10 ................ ... 3.50 

Fl ip·n-File 15 ... .. ........... .. . 8.25 

Fl!p·n-Fpe 25 Lock .. ....... 17.95 

Fllp-n-F1le 50 .. ........ .. .. .. . 17.25 

Flip-n-File 50 Lock ........ . 22.95 

Fllp-n-F1le Rom .............. 17.25 


DRIVES 

INDUS 
GT ATARI... .. ........... 199 

GT COMMODORE ........... 199 


MSD 
SD1 Drive (C-&4!... ... .. ..... .229

SD2 Drive (C-&4 .. ............ 489 


DISKETTES 
SKC (Box 10) 

511

(01 yl 10 100 
5V• . 550 0 13 75 1299 
5•1• · 0500 .15 75 14 99 

500 
11 .99 
14 25 

ELEPHANT (Box 10) 
.-· SSSD .... ..... 13 50 12.99 ... 11.99 

5'1• SSOD ........ 1499 13.99 .... 12.99 
5v.- · DSDD.. ........ 16.99 .. 15.99 ... 14.99 
Premium SSDD ... 15 95 14.95 ... 13.95 
Premium DSDD .... 17 95 ... 16.95 ... . 15.95 

MAXELL (Box 10) 
5•1, " MD·1 16.75 15 75 14.75 
5v.- · MD·2 ....22.99 21.99 .20.99 

VERBATIM (OataLife) (Box 10) 
511. ·· 5500 , 19.99 18 99 17 99 
5 111 •• OSDD .24 99 23 99 22.99 

NO LABEL DISKETTES 
NL 51/ • " SSDD... 10.99 (Box 10)
NL 51/• " DSDD...15.99(Box 10) 

•Free Diskette Writer Pen ! 
·Free Stora]:le Case I 
0 Lifetime Warranty! 

IBM·PC 
SOFT-WARE 

*ASHTON-TA TE 

Framework .... .... .. .... .. ... 385.00 

d Base II ..... ................ 289.00 

d Base 111 ........ ............ 385.00 

d Base II upgrade ...... . 135.00 


PARADISE 
Multi ·Dis11lay Card .. .... .... ..289 

Modular Graphics Card .... 275 
Five-Oak ............ ..... ... ....... 155 


*LOTUS 
Lotus 1-2-3 ... ... ... .... ..... 309.00 

Symphooy ..... ............. . 439.00 


IBM·PC 
COMPATABLE 

ZENITH 
Z-1 50 . . ... .. .... . .... . Call 


TECHMAR 
First Mate-64K ........ .. ........ 249 

Captain-64K ..... ............. .... 199 

Second Mate ....... ..... ... .... . 209 

Captain JR-128K ...... ... .. ... 309 

Graphics Master .............. . 465 


OMEGA 
10 Meg Bernoulli Box (IBMl..1899 
5 Meg Bernoulli Box (MAC).1499 

TALLGRASS 

TECHNOLOGIES 


25mb drive .. .... .. .......... ..CALL 

35mb drive ............... .. ... CALL 

50mb drive .................. ..CALL 

80mb drive .. ....... ......... ..CALL 


AST 
Six Pack Plus 64K ........ CALL 

Mega Plus II 64K ....... .. .... 269 

Memory 128K !megal ... .. ..199 

Memory 256K Mega .. .. ... 335 

Mono-Graph P us .. .. .. .. ..... 339 

Advantage-AT-128K ......... . 389 


Quad :R~~~~~.'119.00 
Quad Jr. Exp. Memory .... 209.00 
Quad Memory Jr. .. ...... 209.00 

*LEADING EDGE 
Nutshell ....... .................. 69.95 
LEWP Basic .................. 65.00 
LEWP Merge Print ........ 99.00 
LE Spell COrrection ..... 169.00 

RISK FREE POLICY 
ln·s1ock items shipped wi1hin 24 hours of 0<der. No deposl1 on C.0 .D. orders. Free TO ORDER 
shipping on prepaid cash orders wi1hin the con11nenlal U.S. Volume dlscoun1s 
available. PA residents add sales 1a.x. APO. FPO. and lnterna11onal orders add or send order toCALL TOLL FREE $5.00 plus 3% for prlorl1y mail service. Advenlsed prices show 4% discount for 

Lyco Computer cash, add_4% for Mas1erCard or Visa. Personal checks require 4 weeks ' clearance 
P.O. Box 5088 before shipping. Ask abput UPS Blue and Red label shipping. All merchandise ~ 800-233-8760 Jersey Shore, PA carried under manufac1urer's warranty. Free catalog with order. All Items subject 

10 change withou1 no1ice.Customer Service 1·717·327·1825 17740 

http:R~~~~~.'119.00


(BLK)"SPC(12)"ENTER GRID SI 
ZE :":LN=2: HN=7 

30 PRINT" ( DOWN }" SPC(l2 ) "COLUMN 
S? (2-7)":GOSUB430:COL=A 

40 	 PRINT "( DOWN}"SPC ( l2 )"HOWS? 
( 4 SPACES)(2-7)":GOSUB430:R 
OW=A 

50 	 PRINT" (DOWN} "SPC( 10 ) " HOW MA 
NY COLORS? (2-7)":GOSUB430: 
CR=A 

60 	 PHINT"(CLR}"SPC(l0)"CONSTRU 
CT ING PUZZLE" : PRINTDN$SPC ( 1 
4 )"g7~ PLEASE WAIT(BLK)"; 

70 	 PRINTLEFT$(DN$,ll-ROW):GOSU 
U45 0 

80 	 FORI =lTOROW*2:PRINTLEFT$(0N 
$ , I+l2 -ROW); :PRINTSPC(9 - COL 
) X$ ;:PRINTSPC ( COL*2 )X$; 

90 	 PRINTSPC(l7-2*COL)X$;:PRINT 
SPC(2*COL)X$; :NEXT: PRINT 

100 	GOS UB45 0:A$=" ":FORA= 1TOROW 
*COL*4:A$=A$+CHR$(INT(RND( 
0 )*CR)+2): NEXTA :B$=A$ 

110 	FORA= lTOROW* COL:Q=(A-1 )* 4+ 
l : Q2 =I NT ( RND ( l )*ROW*COL)*4 
+l :GOSU B470:NEXT 

120 	FORA= lTOROW*COL : R=RND ( l )*4 
:Q=(A-1 )*4+l:GOSUB490 : NEXT 
:IFA$=B$THEN ll 0 

130 	FORA= lTOROW*COL : Q=(A- 1 )* 4+ 
l:T$=B$: XBAS=29-COL:YBAS=l 
3-ROW:GOSUB520 : XBAS= l0-COL 

140 	T$=A$:GOSUB520:NEXT 
150 	PRINT"(HOME)( OFF )"SPC ( l0 )" 

( 1 9 SPACES)":PRINTDN$SPC (l 
4)"(2 SPACES)873TIME 
(6 SPACES)"; 

160 A=l:PB=l : OA=l:FL=0:TM =ROW* 
COL*3+30 

1 70 IFFL=lTHENQ2=(0A-1) *4+l : FL 
=2 

180 	 ZZ =A:A=OA :GOSUB540:A=ZZ : XP 
=XBAS-2 :YP=YBAS+Yl *2: GOSUB 
580:PRINT" "; 

190 	 YP=YBAS-2:XP=XBAS+Xl*2:G05 
UB 580:PRINT" ";:GOSUB540 

200 	 COLOR1,CO(FL),4:YP=YBAS+Yl 
*2:XP=XBAS-2:GOSUB 580:PRI N 
T">";: XP=XBAS+X1*2:YP=YBAS 
-2 

210 	GOSUB580:COLOR1,CO(FL),4:P 
RINT"V"; : OA =A: MAX=ROW* COL: 
GETK$ 

2 20 IFK$="( UP) "THENA=A- COL : GOT 
0270 

230 IFK$="(LEFT)"THENA=A- l : GOT 
0270 

240 IFK$="(RIGHT)"THENA=A+l:GO 
T0270 

250 IFK$="(DOWN}"THENA=A+COL:G 
OT0270 

260 GOT0280 

270 IFA >MAXORA<lTHENA=OA 

280 IFK $=0K$THEN320 

290 	 OK$=K$:IFK$=CHR$(13)ANDFL= 

0THENFL=l:GOT0320 
300 	 IFK$=CHR$(13)ANDFL=lTHENQ= 

(A-1)*4+ l :R=l:GOSUB490:T$= 
A$:GOSUB520:FL=0 :GOT0320 

3l 0 IFK$ =CHR$ ( 13 )ANDFL=2Tllt:NGO 
SUB5 50: FL=0 

320 PRI NTDN$ "( 8LK )"S PC ( 20 ) INT ( 
TM)"(LEFT) ";:TM=TM- .08 

330 	 IFTM<0THENPRINTDN$SPC(10)" 
87~(0FF)(5 SPACES)TIME ' S U 
P(3 SPACES )" ; : Zl=l023 : Z2=0 
:GOT0380 

340 	 IFA$=8$THENPRINTD~$SPC(10 ) 
•g73(0FF)(3 SPACES)YOU SOL 
VED IT1(2 SPACES)";: Zl=0 : Z 
2=1023:GOT0 380 

350 	 IFA <> OATHEN1 70 

52 	 COMPUTE! November 1985 

"Puzzler" for the Commodore Plus / 4 
and 16 uses keyboard controls. 

36~ IFK$=CHR$(13)THEN180 
370 GOT02 10 
380 GOSUB400 : PRINTDN$SPC (1 0)" 

(3 SPACES)PRESS ANY KEY" ; 
390 POKE239 ,0:WAIT239 , l : RUN 
400 VOL 8 : FORA=ZlTOZ2STEP10 *SG 

N(Z2 - Z1 ): SOUND 1, A,2 
410 COLOR0 ,RND (l )* 15 +1 : Nt:XTA:F 

ORT=8T00STEP -1 :VOL T : NEXT 
420 COLOR0,2 : COLOR4 , 2:RETURN 
430 Z=RND(l ):GETK$: A=VAL ( K$) : I 

FA <LNORA>HNTHEN430 
440 RETURN 
450 PRINTSPC(9-COL) ;: FOR1=1TO( 

COL+l )* 2 :PRINTX$; : NEXT : PR! 
NTSPC( l 7-2*COL); 

460 FORI=lTO (COL+l )*2:PRINTX$; 
: NEXT :RETURN 

470 	T$=A$:GOSUB570:FORZ=0T03:T 
=PEEK(Q+Z+BP):POKEQ+Z+BP,P 
EEK (Q2+Z+BP) 

480 POKEQ2+Z+BP,T:NE XT : A$=T$ : R 
ETURN 

490 IFR=0THENRETURN 
500 	T$=A$:GOSUB570: FORX=l TOR : T 

=PEEK(BP+Q) :POKEBP+Q, PEEK( 
BP+Q+2) :POKEBP+Q+2 ,PEEK(BP 
+Q+3 ) 

510 	POKEBP+Q+3,PEEK(BP+Q+l) : PO 
KEBP+Q+l,T:NEXT:A$=T$:RETU 
RN 

520 	GOSUB540:XP=XBAS+Xl*2:YP=Y 
BAS+Yl*2:GOSUB580:FORT=0TO 
3:IFT=2THENYP=YP+ l:GOSUB58 
0 

530 	P=ASC(MID$(T$,U+T,l)):COLO 
Rl,P+(P=4)*2,P-l-(P=4)*4:P 
RINTX$;:NEXT:RETURN 

540 	Z=A-l:Yl=INT( Z/COL ): Xl=Z -Y 
l*COL :RETURN 

550 Q=(A - 1)*4+l : GOSUB470 : T$=A$ 
:GOSUB520 : ZZ=A:AA=Q : Q=Q2 : A 
= (Q2- l ) /4+l:T$=A$:GOSUB520 
: A=ZZ 

560 Q=AA: RETURN 
570 T$=T$:BP=PEEK(5l)+256*PEEK 

( 52) - 1 'RETURN 
580 	PRINTLEFT$(DN$ , YP)SPC(XP); 

: RETURN 

Program 4: Atari Puzzler 
Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial 
Program mer 
For instructions on entering this listing. p leose 
refer to ··coMPUTEl"s Guide to Typing In 
Programs·· published bimonthly in COMPUTE' . 

A61'!1 OPEN #1,4,12,"K:":POKE 
106,PEEK<106l-8:GRAPH 

JCS 01CHBASaPEEK<l06ll 
2561POKE 82,0:SOUND 0, 
0,0,0 

C!20 	 POKE 752,l:POSITION 14 
,ll1PRINT "PLEASE WAIT 
" 

IJ30 	 FOR A•0 TO 1023:POKE C 
HBAS+A,PEEK<S7344+Al:N 
EXT A:FOR A•CHBAS+8 TO 

CHBAS+39:READ B:POKE 
A,B:NEXT A1GRAPHICS 0 

SJ40 	 SPRBAS•PEEK<106l+4:POK 
E 53277,3:POKE 623,l:P 
OKE 704,0 

H"50 	 SPR•SPRBASl256+512:0Y= 
SPR1FOR A•SPR TO SPR+l 
27:POKE A,0:NEXT A:POK 
E 53256,1 

HD60 DIM T•<256l,A•<256l,BS 
C256 l , T2S Cl l , RC 4 l , SP C 8 
l1FOR A•l TO 8:READ Z: 
SPCAl•Z1NEXT A 

~70 	GRAPHICS 17:POSITION 7 
, 61 PRINT 4t6; 11 j£lif7f4Q;; 11 

: 

FOR A•l TO 3:RCAl • 32+A 
1NEXT A:RC4l • l61 

EE 80 	POSITION 3, 101 PRINT #6 
J"•nt•r Qrid siz•":LNa 
3:HN• 8 

~90 POSITION 3,141PRINT #6 
J"COLUMNS? C3-8l":GOS 
UB 480:COL•A 

LK 100 	POSITION 3,14:PRINT # 
6J"ROWSC3 SPACES>":GO 
SUB 480:ROW • A 

BO 110 POSITION 3, 101 PRINT # 
61"HOW MANY COLORS?" 
1LN•2:HN•4 

IN 120 POSITION 3, 141PRINT # 
6J"{5 SPACES>C2-4l 
C6 SPACES>":GOSUB 480 
1COLR•A 

FD130 SRAPHICS 01DL•PEEKC56 
0l+256lPEEKC56ll:POKE 

DL+3,661FOR I•DL+6 T 
0 DL+271POKE I,41NEXT 

I 
EN 140 	 POKE I,6:I•l+l:POKE I 

,651POKE I+l,01POKE I 
+2,DL/2561POKE 82,0 

6P 150 	 POSITION ll,0:PRINT " 
CONSTRUCTING PUZZLE": 
POSITION 5,231PRINT " 
PLEASE WAIT";:POKE 75 
6,CHBAS/256 

EO 160 	 POKE 559,461POKE 5427 
9,SPRBAS1POSITION 0,1 
2-ROW1GOSUB 520 

IF 170 	FOR I•l TO ROW•21PRIN 
T 1POKE 85,10-COL:PRI 
NT "•"11POKE 85,ll+CO 
L1PRINT "•"11POKE 85, 
29-COL1PRINT "S"J 

BB 180 	 POKE 85,30+COL1PRINT 
"•"11NEXT I1PRINT 180 
SUB 520 

FD 190 	FOR A•l TO ROWICOLl41 
ASCA,Al•CHRSCRCINTCRN 
DClllCOLR+1lll1B•<A,A 
l•A•<A,Al1NEXT A 
FOR A• l TO ROWlCOL:Q• 
CA-lll4+11Q2•INTCRND< 
lllROWlCOLll4+1180SUB 

530:NEXT A 
6K 210 	FOR A•l TO ROWlCOL:R• 

RNDClll41Q•CA-ll14+1: 
GOSUB 5401NEXT A:IF A 
••B• THEN 200 

KC220 	FOR A• 1 TO ROWlCOL:Qa 
<A-lll4+l : TS mBS:XBAS= 
30-COL:YBAS=l3-ROW:GO 
SUB 570:XBAS=11-COL:T 
S=AS:GOSUB 570:NEXT A 
POSITION ll,0:PRINT " 
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CESSNA and MICRO PROS~ 
present the 
Great American 

MAIL PIWT MISSION LEARN TO FLY A REAL AIRPLANE 
Brave the wind, weather, and mechanical failures in an 
exciting and increasingly challenging race to deliver the mail to 
21 differem airporu from Kansas to C.Olorado! 

$30 OFF coaPON AND 
FREE FLYING LESSONS!!! 

INSfRUCTOR PIWT OPTION 
On screen guidance from a real instructor pilot to help you 
make your first Solo! 

You get a coupon worth up to $30 towards a Cessna 
"Discovery Flight" in every flying simulation product box 
Plus you can win a complete flight training course from 
Cessna. Details in every box, or see your local dealer. 

A Truly Unique flying Experience 
Solo Flight is an exciting and sophis ti cated 
Primary Fligh t Training imul1wr Iha! makes 
learning to fl y Fun and Ea.5}~ Designed by a 
real fighter pilot, who 1;1ugh1 more than 200 
Air Force Lie utenants how IO fl y, Solo Fligh t 
takes you fro m your M t taxi IO take-off; 
through your first solo; and au !he way up to 
che chaUcnge of the Mail Pilot ML-;sion! 

Solo Flight fea nm.:s full instrumen tation. 
multiple air navig:1tion maps, emergenq' 
procedure p ractice. the unique "in ·lhc-slot'" 3
Dimcnsional flight perspective, and fun and 
chaUcngc fo r pilo!S of aU ages! 

lfil TODAY - SOLO FlJGtIT 
·· ... there 's a mist'd pecking ord er in the air... 
easier IO m:JSter (than another famous fli ght 
simulato r) (Solo Righ i) ... loses none of the subdet)' 
of fli ght, C\'Cll whm you''"e loggt'd dozens of hours." 

~ !arc Randolph 

CRF.ATIVE COM PUl'ING SOLO FLI GHT 
" ... is a Hi gh t simula!Or designed with fun in mind... 
it's easier w fly than Sub logic's Fligh t Sim ulator 
and.. .it is more fun to play ." John Anderson 

COMPUTE!'s GAZEITE -SOLO tl lGHT 
" ... 111e word 1h a1 hes1 describes Solo Fli ght is 
Fun... il 's (fo r those who) don't wish to spend a lot 
of time reading. bu t would rather be flyin g. " 

Uavid Florance 

For Commodore.Atari & IBM 
Introducing: 

• New & Improved Cockpit 
• New Navigation Maps 

• Software Speech (C-64 only) 

Solo Flight Is available for Commodore 64/ 128, Apple II Family, IBM PC/ Jr .• and Atari 
XL/ XE and Macintosh computers. Suggested retail ls only $34 .95. For Macintosh 
only - $39.95. Call or write for more information or MC/VISA orders. 

Experience the realjty of these other 
great s imulations from Micro Prose: 

120 Lakefront Drive Hunt Valley , Maryland 21030 301-667-1151 

COMMODORE 64, ATARI. APPLE and IBM are registered trademarks of Commodore Business Inc .. Atari 
Inc., Apple Computer Inc., and International Business Machines Inc .. respectively. 

The Thrilling 
Submarine 
Simulation 

• SOF TWAR E 

Challenging and Exciting You are in Command 
Air Combat from the D-Day to the 

Modern Electronic Cockpit! Battle of the Bu lge! 



Play "A tari Puzzler" with a joystick. 

<22 SPACES>"1POKE DL+3 
,681POSITION 3,231PRI 
NT "<4 SPACES>TIME 
(7 SPACES>"; 

E024121 	 A•l:PB•l10A=1:TIME•1121 
121121121 

FN 25121 	 IF PEEK (71214> •15 THEN 

Q2•<0A-1>a4+11POKE 7121 

4,47 


HK26121 	 GOSUB 59121:POKE 53248, 
1211FOR X•OY TO OY+71PO 
KE X,121:NEXT X 

KD27121 	 OY•Y1a8+16+YBASa4+SPR 
:FOR X=l TO 8:POKE OY 
+X-1,SPCX):NEXT X:POK 
E 53248,46+XBASa4+X1a 
8 

HD28121 	 OA•A1MAX=ROWaCOL:J • ST 
ICK<l2l>-610N J GOTO 29 
121,34121,34121,34121,3121121,34121 
,31121,32121:GOTO 34121 

LP 29121 A•A+ 11 GOTO 33121 
LJ 3121121 A•A-11 GOTO 33121 
6F 31121 A•A+COL1 GOTO 33121 

FP 32121 A•A-COL 
B6 33121 IF A>MAX OR A< 1 THEN 

A•OA 
"J34121 IF STRIG<121>•PB THEN 3 

8121 
JL 35121 PB•STR I G < 121 > : IF STR I G < 

121>•121 AND PEEKC71214>•121 
THEN POKE 71214,15:GOTO 

38121 
PC36121 	 IF STRIG<121>•121 AND PEE 

KC71214>•15 THEN Q•(A-1 
>a4+11R•l1GOSUB 541211T 
$•A$1GOSUB 57121:POKE 7 
1214,1211GOTO 38121 

NB37121 	 IF STRIGC121>•121 AND PEE 
KC71214)•47 THEN GOSUB 
61211211 POKE 71214, 121 

1838121 	 POSITION 12,231PRINT 
INTCTIME>;" ";1TIME=T 
IME-121. 1 

JK39121 	 IF TIME<121 THEN POSIT! 
ON 3,23:PRINT " 
(3 SPACES>TIME'S UP 
"11Z1•21211Z2•71211GOTO 4 
3121 

DB4121121 	 IF A$C1,ROWaCOLa4)•8$ 
C1,ROWaCOLa4> THEN PO 
SITION 4,231PRINT "YO 
U SOLVED IT"11Z1•71211Z 
2•21211GOTO 43121 

S041121 	 IF A<>OA THEN GOTO 25 
121 

SJ 42121 GOTO 28121 
Pl43121 GOSUB 46121:POSITION 2, 

231PRINT "PRESS FIRES 
LITTON"; 

Pl44121 IF STRIGC121> THEN 44121 
U45121 POKE 53248,1211GOTO 7121 
FC 46121 FOR A•Z 1 TO Z2 STEP S 

GNCZ2-Z1>:SOUND 121,A,1 
121,151FOR T•A-1 TO A+l 
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1SOUND 1,T,1121,151NEXT 
T1POKE 712,A 

AL47121 NEXT A:POKE 712,121:FOR 
A•15 TO 121 STEP -11SO 

UNO 121,Z2,1121,A1SOUND 1 
,Z2,1121,A1NEXT A:RETUR 
N 

"" 48121 	 GET *1, A1 IF A<LN+48 0 
R A>HN+48 THEN 480 

AP 490 	A•A-481 RETURN 
KL5121121 	 DATA 255,255,255,255, 

255,255,255,255,17121,1 
7121, 17121, 17121, 17121, 17121, 17 
121,17121,85,85,85,85,85, 
85,85,85 

JK51121 	 DATA 22121,22121,22121,22121, 
22121,22121,22121,22121,252,1 
32, 132, 132, 132, 132, 13 
2,252 

BE 52121 	 FOR I•l TO <COL+l >a2: 
POKE 85,9-COL+I:PRINT 

"$";1POKE 85,28-COL+ 
I1PRINT "$";1NEXT I:R 
ET URN 

~53121 	 TS•AS<Q,Q+3>1ASCQ,Q+3 
>•A$(Q2,Q2+3>:AS<Q2,Q 
2+3)•T$1RETURN 

P6 54121 IF R•121 THEN RETURN 
IE 55121 T$•A$ CQ, Q+3>: FOR X•l 

TO R 1 T2$•T$ ( 1, 1) 1 TS ( 1 
,1>•T$<3,3>:TS<3,3)aT 
SC4,4)1T$<4,4>=T$C2,2 
>1T$(2,2>•T2S 

~56121 	 NEXT X1ASCQ,Q+3>•TS:R 
ETURN 

IC 57121 	 GOSUB 59121: POSITION XB 
AS+x1a2,YBAS+Y1•2:PRI 
NT TSCQ,Q+l>:POSITION 

XBAS+X1a2,YBAS+Y1*2+ 
1 

J658121 PRINT TSCQ+2,Q+3):RET 
URN 

KL 5 9121 Z"'A- 1 : Y 1 • INT ( ZIC 0 L > : X 
l • Z-YlaCOL:RETURN 

00600 	 Q=CA-1>a4+1:GOSUB 530 
:TS=AS:GOSUB 570:ZZ=A 
:AA=Q:Q=Q2:A=CQ2-1>14 
+l:TS•AS:GOSUB 570:A= 
ZZ1QcAA:RETURN 

Program 5: Puzzler For IBM 
PC/PCJr 
Versio11 by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial 
Programmer 
For Instructions on entering this listing. p lease 
refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing In 
Programs" published bimonthly in COMPUTE!. 

HP 1121 DEF SEG=0: POKE 1047, 64: WID 
TH 40:KEY OFF:SCREEN 0,0:C 
LS1XS• CHRSC219l:COC0>=15:C 
OC1>=14:COC2> =12 

KF 2121 COLOR 12:LOCATE 5,18,0:PRI 
NT "Puzzler":COLOR 9:LOCAT 
E 10,14:PRINT "Enter grid 
size":LN•3:HN=7 

O" 3121 LOCATE 14, 14:PRINT "Column 
s? <3-7>":GOSUB 370:COL=A 

cr 40 COLOR 10:LOCATE 14,14:PRIN 
T "Row!S? ":GOSUB 370:ROW 

ED 50 	COLOR 14:LOCATE 10, 14:PRIN 
T "How many c:olors?":LN=2: 
HN,.7 

P" 60 LOCATE 14, 14: PRINT " 
2-7> ":GOSUB 370:COLR= 
A 

OF 70 CLS: LOCATE 1, 12: PRINT "Con 
struc:ting puzzle":LOCATE 2 

"IBM PC/ PCjr Puzzler." 

5,16:COLOR ll1PRINT "Pleas 
e wait";:COLOR 14 

OL 8121 	 LOCATE 12-ROW, 1 : GOSUB 39121 
CD 9121 	 FOR 1=1 TO ROWa2: PRINT: PRI 

NT TAB<10-COL>XS;:PRINT TA 
BCll+COLlXS;1PRINT TABC29 
COLlXS;1PRINT TABC30+COL>X 
S;:NEXT:PRINT1GOSUB 390 

"H 11210 	 AS="": FOR A= l TO ROWaCOLa 
41AS• AS+CHRSCINT<RND<l>aC 
OLR>+l>1NEXT A:BS•AS 

KN 11121 	 FOR A=l TO ROWaCOL: Q= CA-1 
>a4+1:Q2•INT<RND<l>•ROW•C 
OL>a4+1:GOSUB 400:NEXT A 

OH 12121 	 FOR A=l TO ROW•COL: R=RND < 
1la4:Q• CA-1>a4+11GOSUB 41 
0:NEXT:IF AS•BS THEN 110 

ON 130 	FOR A=l TO ROW•COL: Q= CA-1 
>a4+11TS•BS:XBASa30-COL:Y 
BAS•13-ROW:GOSUB 440:XBAS 
=11-COL:TS=AS:GOSUB 440:N 
EXT 

~ 140 LOCATE 1,12:PRINT STRINGS 
<20,32>:LOCATE 25,13:COLO 
R 12:PRINT " Ti m• 

"; 
PB 150 A=l: PBc l: OA=l: FL=0: TIME=R 

OW•COL•2.5+30 
DD 160 IF FL=l THEN Q2= <OA-1) •4+ 

1:FL• 2 
KA 170 	COLOR CO <FU: ZZ=A: A=OA: GO 

SUB 4601A•ZZ1LOCATE YBAS+ 
Y1a2,XBAS-21PRINT " ";1LO 
CATE YBAS-2,XBAS+X1•2:PRI 
NT .. 	 Ifs 

CJ 180 	GOSUB 460: LOCATE YBAS+YU 
2,XBAS-21PRINT CHRSC26>;: 
LOCATE YBAS-2,XBAS+X1a21P 
RINT CHRSC25>; 

BA 190 	OA,.A: MAX • ROWaCOL: KS= INKEY 
S1KS• RIGHTSCKS,ll:J=ASCCK 
s+CHRsC0ll-7110N ABSCJ> G 
OTO 200,250,250,21121,250,2 
20,250,250,2301GOTO 250 

OK200 	A=A-COL: GOTO 240 
LO 210 	A=A-l:GOTO 240 
U 220 A=A+l:GOTO 240 
DP 230 A=A+COL 
PL 240 	 IF A>MAX OR A< 1 THEN A=OA 
ES 250 	 IF J=PB THEN 290 
OD 260 	PB=J: IF J =-58 AND FL=0 TH 

EN FL•l:GOTO 290 
D" 270 	 IF J=-58 AND FL=l THEN Q= 

<A-1>•4+l:R• l:GOSUB 410:T 
S•AS1GOSUB 4401FL=0:GOTO 
290 

EP 280 	 IF J=-58 AND FL=2 THEN GO 
SUB 470:FL•0 

KB 290 	LOCATE 25, 21: COLOR 12: PRI 
NT INTCTIME> " ";:TIME•TIM 
E-.025 

KA 31210 IF TIME<0 THEN LOCATE 25, 
13:PRINT " Time's up 

";:Z1•500:Z2•100:GOTO 3 
30 
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MacOffice: Using the Macintosh for Everything personal
Sharon Aker Paul Freiberger Arlan Levitan 
Selby Bateman Vahe Guzelimian Dan McNeil! computer
Charles Brannon 

This newest release from COMPUTE! Books shows you how to get 
the most out of your Macintosh and software. Practical demonstra
tions teach you how to fully utilize several commercially available 
programs, such as Microsoft's \i\brd, Chart, File, and Mu/tip/an, 
Apple's MacTerminal, and others. You'll see how to: 

• Create form letters with \i\brd, 
• Use Mu/tip/an for your accounting, 
•Share information between offices with MacTerminal. 

Here are the ins and outs, hints and tips on how to use each pro
gram most efficiently, and previously undocumented techniques. 

Extensively illustrated with actual Macintosh-created docu
ments and graphics, MacOffice shows you how you can integrate 
programs, let them share information, making it even easier to 
manage your business with a computer. You'll also learn about 
networks-where computers, printers, and other devices are con
nected to create an office-wide working environment-with details 
on how to create a network, and what to look for in network 
software. 

nsac:te ntOl'TT'IOf'Cln. pnxtied QC()lcarionl. era t-inti 
crld tbt on the MoehtoWI tl'tOW .,oo haw to use 

McrOtOtt • kb'd. FIB, Chon. lvtJtblai•, ~ 
MocrtJm'>#'>Ci .. to tum yaz office nto a rnoro 

ettdent WONoloce 

$18.95 ISBN 0-87455-006-8 
--- __...... ........ 

new title.~l'~~;XQ~-r locai book or computer 
ilirettl~ ,frorn~,~OMPUTE! Books. 

COMPUTE! Books are available in the U.K., Eu10pe. the 
Middle East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd.. 1 St. 
Anne 's Road, Eastbourne, East Suso;ex BN 21 3UN England. 

COMPUTE!.Publications,lnc.~
OMOl~A8C~C~ w 

COMPUTE!'s Second Book of Apple 
Edited 
With over 30 programs, this collection for Apple II+, lie, and lie 
owners contains arcade-style games, games of logic and education, 
applications, graphics. generators, and programming utilities. Com
piled from the most recent issues of COMPUTE! magazine and 
COMPUTE's Apple Applications Issue, these programs include 
dazzling graphics, high-speed game play, and valuable program
ming techniques. All the programs are ready to type in. 

Applications calculate your financial situation and turn your 
computer into a remote terminal for accessing sophisticated 
databases. Action games put you in a jet fighter and in a bowling 
alley. Educational games range from a five-level chess game to a 
program which lets you write quizzes on any subject. Graphics and 
programming utilities help you design custom graphics or put a 
RAM disk in your lie. 

$12.95 ISBN 0-87455-008-4 

There is also a disk available which includes the programs in the 
book. You can order this disk directly from COMPUTE! for only 
$12.95 plus $2.00 shipping charges. 

To order, call toll-free 800·334-0868 (in NC 919-275-9809) or mail 
your payment (including $2.00 shipping charges) to COMPUTE! 
Books, P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403. 



DC 310 	IF AS=BS THEN LOCATE 25, 1 
!51PRINT "You solved it";• 
Z1•100:Z2•!500:GOTO 330 

NF 320 IF A< >OA THEN 160 ELSE IF 
J•-!58 THEN 170 ELSE 190 

PB 330 GOSUB 360: LOCATE 2!5, 13: PR 
INT " Pr•ss any k•y "; 

E" 340 AS• INKEYS: IF ASc "" THEN 3 
40 

6H 350 RUN 
PD 360 FOR A=Z 1 TO Z2 STEP 20SSG 

N<Z2-Z1l:SOUND A,2:COLOR 
0,0,RND<1>S6+1:FOR TD• 1 T 
0 991NEXT1NEXT1COLOR 15,0 
,0:RETURN 

LE 370 	Z• RND < 1 >: KS=INKEYS: A=VAL < 
KS>1IF A<LN OR A>HN THEN 
370 

NN 380 	RETURN 
QI 390 	FOR I=1 TO <COL+1l S2:LOCA 

TE ,9-COL+I1PRINT XS;:LOC 
ATE ,28-COL+I:PRINT XS;:N 
EXT I:RETURN 

BK 400 	TS=MIDS <AS, Q, 4>: MIDS <AS, Q 
,4>•MIDS<At,Q2,4>:MIDS<At 
,Q2,4>=Tt1RETURN 

86 410 IF R=0 THEN RETURN 
PK 420 TS=MIDS<AS,Q,4l:FOR X=1 T 

0 R1T2t•MIDt<Tt,1,1>1MIDt 
<Tt,1,1l•MIDt<TS,3,1):MID 
t<Tt,3,1l•MIDt<Tt,4,1l:MI 
Dt<Tt,4,1l•MIDt<Tt,2,1l:M 
IDt<Tt,2, 1l•T2t 

OF 430 	NEXT:MIDt<AS,Q,4l•Tt1RETU 
RN 

6C 440 	GOSUB 460: LOCATE YBAS+YU 
2,XBAS+X1S21COLOR ASC<MID 
t<Tt,Q,1l>1PRINT Xt1:COLO 
R ASC<MIDS<Tt,Q+1,1ll:PRI 
NT Xt11LOCATE YBAS+Y1S2+1 
,XBAS+X1S2 

DH 450 	COLOR ASC<MIDS(TS,Q+2, 1> l 
1PRINT Xt11COLOR ASC<MIDt 
<TS,Q+3,1ll1PRINT Xt;:RET 
URN 

EB 460 	Z=A-1: Yl=INT <Z/COU: X1=Z
YUCOL: RETURN 

CP 470 	Q= <A-1> S4+1: GOSUB 400: TS= 
At1GOSUB 440:ZZ•A1AA•Q:Q• 
Q21A•<Q2-1l/4+11Tt•AS1GOS 
UB 440:A•ZZ1QmAA1RETURN 

Program 6: Tl-99/4A Puzzler 
Version by Patrick Parrish, 

Programming Supervisor 


100 	RANDOMIZE :: CALL CLE 
AR:: GOSUB 380 :: CA 
LL MAGNIFY<3> 

110 	 GOSUB 3 70 :: CALL SCR 
EEN<2>:: DISPLAY AT<7 
,11l:"PUZZLER !" :: D 
ISPLAY AT<1 2 ,4>:"INPU 
T G~ID SIZE (3-6) 

120 	 DISPLAY AT<14,11):"RO 
WS ? " : : ACCEPT AT< 14 
,18>:R :: IF R<3 ORR 
>6 THEN 120 

130 	 DISPLAY AT<16,10l:"CO 
LUMNS ?" :: ACCEPT AT 
<16,20l:C :: IF C<3 0 
R C >6 THEN 130 

140 DIS P LAY AT<18,3l: " HOW 
MANY COLORS 12-6>?" 

:: ACCEPT ATl18, 2 6l:C 
OLS : : IF COLS < 2 OR C 
OLS >6 THEN 140 

150 CALL CLEAR:: FOR I=l 
TO 8 :: CALL COLOR<I 
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"Puzzler" fo r the TI-99 / 4A can be 
played with a joystick or the keyboard. 

,2,11:: NEXT I :: CAL 
L SCREEN<15l:: U=Ca2+ 
3 :: U=INT<l19-Ul/ 2 ): 
: D=RSCS10 

160 	TE=12-R :: DISPLAY AT 
C2,5>:"CONSTRUCTING P 
UZZLE" : : DISPLAY AT< 
23,9>:"PLEASE WAIT" 

170 	 MT=Ca2+2 :: CALL HCHA 
RCTE,U,35,MT>:: CALL 
HCHAR<TE,U+16,35,MT>: 
: A=Ra2 

180 	 CALL VCHAR<TE+1,U,35, 
Al:: CALL VCHARCTE+1, 
U+CS2+1,35,Al:: CALL 
VCHARITE+1,U+16,35,A> 
:: CALL VCHAR<TE+1,U+ 
Ca2+17,35,Al 

190 	CALL HCHAR<A+TE+1,U,3 
5,MTl:: CALL HCHARIA+ 
TE+1,U+16,35,MTl:: Y= 
TE+l · :: X=U 

200 	 AS= " " : : FOR I = 1 TO R 
aca4 : : RANDOMIZE:: 
AS=AS&CHRS<INT<RNDaco 
LS>a8+96l:: NEXT I :: 

BS=AS :: FOR I=l TO 
R*C 

210 R1=INTIRaCSRND>S4+1 : 
: R2=INT<RSCaRNDlS4+1 

•• IF R1=R2 THEN 210 
220 TEMS=SEGS<AS,R1,4l:: 

TEM2$=SEGS<AS,R2,4>:: 
GOSUB 490 ·- NEXT I 

:: FOR T=l TO RaCa4-3 
STEP 4 

230 TEMS=SEGSIAS,T,4l:: R 
1=INT<RNDS4l:: FOR J= 
1 TO R1 : : GOSUB 520 
: : NEXT J : : GOSUB 53 
0 :: NEXT T :: IF AS= 
BS THEN 20121 

24121 FOR I=0 TO R-1 .. FOR 
J=0 TO C-1 .. GOSU8 

42121 
250 DISPLAY ATCY+2•I,X+2• 

J+15l:SEGSIBS,JS4+1+I 
NT< <2aI+1) /2) •c•4,2); 
:: DISPLAY AT(Y+2SI+1 
, X+2SJ+15l: SEGS <BS, Ja 
4+3+INTI C2aI+ll/2lSCa 
4, 2>; 

260 NEXT J : : NEXT I : : C 
ALL HCHAR<2,7,32,19l: 
: CALL HCHAR<23,11,32 
, 11 >:: SC=2 : : LY=TE* 
8+1 : : LX=Ua8+1 : : SY 
=LY :: SX=LX :: QE l : 
: F,I,J=0 

270 DISPLAY ATl2,1121>:"TIM 
E : II; D 

28121 CALL SPRITE<#1,100,CS 
<F>,SY,SXl:: D=D-.25 

:: DISPLAY AT<2,16l:I 
NT<D>:: IF INT<Dl=121 T 
HEN GOTO 34 121 

290 	 CALL KEYl121 ,K ,ST>:: CA 
LL KEY<l, KK ,STl:: IF 
ST=0 THEN CALL JOYST< 
1,H,V>:: H=SGN!Hl:: V 
=SGN<-V>ELSE H= CK=83l 
-< K=68l:: V=I K=69>-< K 
=88) 

300 	 J=J+H :: I=I+V :: J=J 
+<J >C-1>aC-CJ <0>ac :: 

I=I+<I >R- 1>aR-II <121>a 
R :: SX =LX+Ja16 :: SY 
=LY+IS16 :: IF KK =18 
OR K=32 THEN GOSUB440 

310 	 IF <OX <> SX OR OY <> SYl 
AND F=l THEN F=2 :: G 
OSUB 470 

320 	 IF As <> BS THEN 2 8 0 
33121 FOR I=l TO 30 STE P 3 

:: CALL SOUNDC75, 220 + 
20aI,4>:: CALL SCREEN 
<INTCI/2)+1>:: NEXT I 
.. REM WIN GAME 

34 0 FOR I=30 TO 1 STEP - 3 
:: CALL SOUND! 7 5 ,220 

+ 2 0* I, 4 >:: CALL SCREE 
N<INT<Il2l+1l:: NE XT 
I :: CALL SCREEN<15l 

350 	 DISPLAY ATC23,6l:"PLA 
Y AGAIN (Y / Nl ? " :: AC 
CEPT AT<2 3,2 4lBEEP VA 
LIDATE("YNyn"l :AS : : 
IF AS="N" OR AS = "n" T 
HEN STOP 

360 CALL DELSPR I TE (#1 l:: 
GOTO 110 

37121 CALL CLEAR:: FOR I=l 
TO 8 :: CALL COLORCI 

,16,ll:: NEXT I:: RE 
TURN 

38121 	 CALL CHAR<100 , "FF8 0 8 0 
808080808080808080808 
080FFFF01010101010101 
01010101010101FF"l 

390 	 FOR 1=96 TO 1 3 6 STEP 
8 :: CALL CHARCI, " FFF 
FFFFFFFFFFFFF"l:: NEX 
T I 

41210 FOR I=9 TO 14 :: READ 
A:: CALL COLORCI,A, 

1 l:: NEXT I : : CALL C 
HAR (35, RPTS <"F", 16) l: 
: FOR F=0 TO 2 :: REA 
D CS<Fl:: NEXT F :: R 
ET URN 

410 	 DATA 3,5,7,8,11,14,2, 
16' 10 

420 	 DISPLAY AT<Y+2aI,X+2a 
J-1 l: SEGS IAS, Ja4+1+IN 
T < < I•2+1>12> aca4, 2>;: 
: DISPLAY AT<Y+2•I+1, 
X+2SJ-1l:SEGSIAS,Ja4+ 
3+INT < <2SI+1 l /2l aca4, 
2); 

430 	 RETURN 
440 	 IF F=0 THEN OX=SX :: 

OY=SY : : GOSUB 510 : : 
Rl=T : : F = l •. GOSUB 
470 :: OJ=J :: OI=I 

:: RETURN 
450 IF F=l THEN GOSUB 510 

:: TEMS=SEGS!AS,T,4l 
:: GOSUB 520 :: GOSUB 

530 :: GOSUB 420 :: 
F=0 :: GOSUB 470 :: R 
ETURN 

460 	 GOSUB 510 •• R2=T :: 
GOSUB 480 -· GOSUB 42 
0 :: TJ=J -· TI=I :: 
I=OI : : J=OJ : : GOSUB 
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A SPECIAL OFFER from 
COMPUTEI Books 
for Owners and Users of Commodore Computers 
Buy any 2 of these books and receive a 15% Discount. You pay $22.00 and save $3.90! 
Buy all 3 books and get a 25% Discount. You pay only $29.00, a savings of $9.85! 

An excellent resource for users 
of the 64. with something for 
everyone: BASIC programming 
techniques. a memory map. 
a machine language moni
tor. and information about 
writ ing games and using 
peripherals. This 264-page. 
spiral-bound book 
includes many ready-to
type-in programs 
and games. $12. 95 

Continues in the tradition of the First Book 
of Commodore 64 in presenting some of 
the best programs and articles from 
COMPUTE! Publications. many revised or 
never before published. There's something 
for almost any Commodore 64 user in this A collection of outstanding games. applica
289-page book: arcade and text adven tions. tutoria ls. and utilities from the most re
ture games in BASIC and machine lan cent issues of COMPUTE! magazine and 
guage. a commercial software-quality COMPUTE!'s Gazette. including several pro
word processor. a program which adds grams never before published. Commodore 64 
41 new commands to BASIC. an electronic users of all ages and experience will find this 
spreadsheet . tutorials about programming sound and book informative. entertaining, and educa
graphics. and utilities for saving. copying. and retrieving files. $12.95 tional. Create an 80-column display. play 

educational and arcade-quality games. com
pose music. move sprites easily and quickly. 
and see how to program more efficiently and

Buy Now-This Offer Expires December 15, 1985. effectively. $ 12.95 

r ---, 
---Yes! I want to --------------------save money while I enjoy COMPUTE! Books. To Order Call Toll Free 800-334-0868 I 
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___ COMPUTE! 's Second Book of Commodore 64. $12.95 
I ___ COMPUTE!'s Third Book of commodore 64. $l2.95 or mail this coupon with your payment to: ICOMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406,
I All Orders Must Be Prepaid Greensboro. NC 27403 I 

D Payment Enclosed (check or money order) I D Charge D MasterCard D VISA D American Express Please send me: I 
o 1 Book for $12.95 Acct. No. Exp. Date _______I o 2 Books for $22.00 I 

Signature -------------------- D 3 Books for $29.00 I Name I
NC residents add 4.5% sales tax ---

I Address Add $2.00 per book for shipping _ ___ I 
Total Paid _ __________ _City---- ----- -------------I State ________________ Zip _____ I 
Please a llow 4-6 weeks tar delivery. 75011 21 __ _JL 



420 :: F=0 •. GOSUB 
470 :: J=TJ •• I = TI 

RETURN 
470 CALL COLOR<#1,CS <F>l: 

RETURN 
480 IF R1=R2 THEN RETURN 

•• REM TRANSPOSE 
49 0 IF R2 > R1 THEN A=R1 

B = R2 ELSE A=R2 :: B = 
R 1 

50 0 	 A$=SEG$(A$,1 , A-1 l& SEG 
$(A$,8,4 l& SEG$ ( A$,A+ 4 
,B-A-4l & SEG$ ( A$,A , 4l & 
SEG$(A$,B + 4,LENCA$l - B 
+5>:: RETURN 

5 10 	 T=J•4+1+INT CC I •2+ 1l /2 
l * C*4 : : RETURN:: RE 
M CALC STRING POINTE R 

520 	 TEM$=SEG$ CTEM$, 3 , 1l & S 
EG$CTEM$ , 1,1l & SEG$CTE 
M$, 4, 1) & SEG$ CTEM $ , 2, 1 
l:: RETURN : : REM ROT 
ATE 

530 	 A$=SEG$CA$,l,T-1 l& TE M 
$&SEG$CA$,T+4,LEN(A$) 
-T-3>:: RETURN :: RE M 
SU~STITUTE ROTATED S 

UBSTRING 

"Puzzler" ru11s 011 any Apple II -series 
computer. 

Program 7: Apple Puzzler 
Version by Kevin Martin, Editorial 
Programmer 
For Instructions on entering this listing. please 
refer to "COMPUTE!'s Gulde to Typing In 
Programs" published bimonthly in COMPUTE!. 

29 100 	AS = "": IF PEEK C24576l 
= 162 THEN 140 

SS 110 FOR I = 24576 TO 24872 
B2 120 READ A: POKE I, A 
FE 130 NEXT 
CS 140 HIMEM: 24576 
Sf 150 GOSUB 550 
Sf 160 IF T = 0 THEN VTAB 21: PR 

INT TABC 14) "OUT OF TIME" 
: GOTO 380 

DB 170 HTAB 17: VTAB 23: PRINT T 
• If II 

' 47 180 T = T - 1 
H 190 IF PEEK C - 16384> < 128 

THEN 160 
91 200 	GET CS: IF CCS < " I " OR C 

s > "L"l AND cs < > n n T 
HEN 160 

Bl 21 0 	 R R - <Cs "I"l + <CS 
"K"> 

~ 220 C = C - <Cs " J") + <Cs 
ULll) 

H 230 	 IF R < 0 THEN R = 0 
9E 240 	IF R > R3 THEN R = R3 

1 
M 250 	 IF C < 0 THEN C = 0 
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DE 260 IF C > = C3 THEN C = C3 
1 

61 270 	POKE 773,Xl + C * 2 - 1: 
POKE 772,Yl + R * 2 - 1: 
CALL 24671 

Cf 2B0 	 IF CS < > " " THEN 160 
46 290 	IF F = 0 THEN 440 
IA 3 00 F = 0: IF RR = R AND CC 

C THEN GOSUB 510: GOTO 3 
20 

4B 310 	GOSUB 460 
D2 320 	CALL 24691 
C4 330 POKE 768,Xl: POKE 769,Yl: 

CALL 24576 
Bl 340 POKE 773, X 1 + C * 2 - 1: 

POKE 772,Yl + R * 2 - 1: 
POKE 774,255: CALL 24753 

C3 350 	IF AS < > BS THEN 160 
DA 360 	CALL 24691 
74 370 HOME : PRINT TAB< 16); "CO 

RRECT !" 
59 380 HTAB 13: VTAB 22: PRINT " 

PRESS ANY KEY." 
IC 390 	HTAB 17: VTAB 23: PRINT T 
IF 400 	POKE - 16368, 0 
~ 410 IF PEEK < - 16384> < 128 

THEN 410 
D4 4 2 0 GET AS 
AC 430 RUN 
3D 440 F = l:RR = R:CC C: POKE 

773,Xl ~ C * 2 - 1: POKE 
772,Yl + R * 2 . - 1: POKE 
774,119: CALL 24671 

9D 450 GOTO 160 
88 460 AA = SS + 2 * NC * RR + 2* CC:A = SS + 2 * NC * R 

+ c • 2 
f4 470 D = PEEK <Al: POKE A, PEE 

K <AA>: POKE AA,D 
U 480 D =PEEK <A+ 1>: POKE A 

+ 1, PEEK <AA+ 1>: POKE 
AA + 1,D 

9B 490 D = PEEK <A + NC>: POKE A 
+NC, PEEK <AA+ NC>: PO 

KE AA + NC,D 
AA 500 D = PEEK <A+ NC+ ll: PO 

KE A + NC + 1, PEEK <AA + 
NC+ 1): POKE AA+ NC+ 

1,D: RETURN 
4E 510 A = SS + 2 * NC * R + C • 

2 
4B 5 2 0 D = PEEK (Al: POKE A, PEE 

K <A + NC) 
4E 530 POKE A + NC, PEEK <A + NC 

+ 1) 

6F 540 POKE A + NC + 1, PEEK <A 
+ 1): 	POKE A+ 1,D: RETUR 
N 

~ 550 	TEXT : HOME 
18 560 	PRINT TAB C 16); "PUZZLER" 
F2 570 INPUT "NUMBER OF ROWS C2

7l: ";R3 
88 580 IF R3 < 2 OR R3 > 7 THEN 

570 
77 590 INPUT "NUMBER OF COLUMNS 

C2-7l:";C3 
6F 600 IF C3 < 2 OR C3 > 7 THEN 

590 
SC 610 INPUT "NUMBER OF COLORS < 

2-15l:";CO 
FD 620 IF CO < 2 OR CO > 15 THEN 

610 
ID 630 	PRINT "PLEASE WAIT ••• " 
~ 640 	NR = 2 t R3:NC = 2 * C3 
7E 650 	FOR A = 1 TO NR * NC: B = 

INT < RND (1) t CO+ ll:A 
s = AS + CHRS <B + B * 16 
>: NEXT : BS • AS 

A2 660 A = PEEK C105) + PEEK C10 
6) • 256 

CF 670 SS PEEK CA + 3) + PEEK 
<A + 4> * 256 

54 680 X 1 10 - C3: Y 1 = 9 R3: 
X2 = Xl + 20 

Sf 690 POKE 24600, PEEK <A + 3l: 

POKE 24601, PEEK <A + 4) 
96 700 POKE 768, X2: POKE 769, Yl: 

POKE 770,NC: POKE 771,NR 
+ Vl 

49 710 GR 
F4 720 CALL 24576 
ED 730 FOR R = 0 TO R3 - 1: FOR 

C a 0 TO C3 - 1:8 = INT < 
RND <1> a 4l 

" 740 IF B THEN GOSUB 510:8 = B 
- 1: GOTO 740 

CA 750 NEXT : NEXT 
42 760 FOR R = 0 TO R3 - 1: FOR 

C = 0 TO C3 - 1 
84 770 RR = INT ( RND ( 1) S R3): 

CC = I NT < RND C 1 > * C3 > : 
GOSUB 460: NEXT : NEXT 

D2 780 POKE 768,Xl: POKE 769,Yl: 
CALL 24576 

SE 790 HOME : PRINT TAB< 16>; "PU 
ZZLER " 

n 800 	POKE 772,Yl - 1: POKE 773 
,Xl - 1: POKE 774,255: CA 
LL 24753 

~ 810 	R = 0:C = 0:T = NR S NC * 
75: RETURN 

IE 820 DATA 162, 0, 172, 1, 3 1 185 
C9 830 DATA 47,96,24,109,0,3 
H 840 DATA 133, 2 51,185,71,96,10 

5 
72 850 DATA 0,133 ,252,160,0,189 
es 860 DATA 140,89, 145,251,232,2 

00 
AF 870 DATA 204, 2, 3 , 208, 244, 238 
78 880 DATA 1, 3, 173, 1, 3, 205 
~ 890 DATA 3,3,208, 2 12 ,96,0 
7E 900 DATA 128,0, 128,0, 128,0 
~ 910 DATA 128,40,168,40,168,40 
FS 920 DATA 168,40, 168,80,208,80 
15 930 DATA 208, 80, 208, 80, 208, 4 
~ 940 DATA 4,5 , 5,6,6,7 
21 950 DATA 7 , 4,4,5,5,6 
IE 960 DATA 6,7,7,4,4,5 
H 970 DATA 5,6,6,7,7, 32 
CA 980 DATA 115, 96, 76, 177, 96, 24 
El 990 DATA 121,47,96,133,251,18 

5 
4C 1000 DATA 71, 96, 105, 0, 133 , 252 
~ 1010 DATA 96,172,7,3,173,8 
FA 1020 DATA 3 , 32 , 101, 96, 160, 0 
U 103 0 DATA 162,0,189,9,3,145 
DI 1040 DATA 251, 2 3 2 , 200, 200 1 200 

,189 
AS 1050 DATA 9,3, 145,251,232, 173 
~ 1060 DATA 7,3,24 1 105, 3, 141 
31 1070 DATA 7,3 1 168, 173 ,8,3 
72 1080 DATA 32, 101, 96, 160, 0, 189 
9C 1090 DATA 9, 3 , 145 , 251, 232 , 200 
CD 1100 DATA 200,200, 189,9, 3 , 145 
SD 1110 DATA 251,23 2,96,172,4,3 
~ 1120 DATA 140,7,3,173,5,3 
~ 1130 DATA 141,8,3,32,101,96 
V 1140 DATA 160,0,162 ,0,177, 2 51 
U 1150 DATA 157,9, 3 , 232,41,15 
~ 1160 DATA 145,251,173 ,6, 3 ,41 
51 1170 DATA 240, 17 ,251, 145, 251, 

200 
IF 1180 DATA 200,200, 177,251, 157 

,9 
FE 1190 DATA 3 , 232 ,41, 15, 145,251 
II 1200 DATA 173,6,3,41,240,17 
~ 1210 DATA 251 1 145, 2 51,173 ,4,3 
FS 1220 DATA 24, 105, 3 , 141,4 1 3 
AF 1230 DATA 168 1 173, 5, 3, 32 , 101 
2F 1240 DATA 96, 160,0, 177, 2 51, 15 

7 
~ 1250 DATA 9,3,232,41 ,240,145 
31 1260 DATA 251, 173 ,6 1 3,41, 15 
fF 1270 DATA 17' 2 51, 145, 251 I 200, 

200 
EE 1280 DATA 200,177,251,157,9,3 
96 1290 DATA 232,41,240,145,251, 

173 
U 1300 DATA 6,3,41,15,17,251 
ll 1310 DATA 145,251,96 @ 



"If you kn!ow BASIC and want to learn 
machine language, this is the place to start 
. . . . Building on your experience as a 
BASIC programmer, Mansfield very gently 
takes you through th,.e fundamentals of 
machine language." 

-Whole Earth Software Catalog 

COMPUTE! Books' 

Best-selling Machine Language Books 

"Understa.nda.ble"-The New York Times The LADS Disk 

" Presents the machine language novice with a v~ry LADS. the assembler used in The Second Book of 

good tutorial in simple, understandable terms." Machine Language, Is available on disk for only $12.95. 


-Antic This is a great accompaniment to the book, saving you 

hours of typing time by providing the complete source


"I highly recommend Ma.chine Language for Beginand object programs for all versions of the assembler. 
ners as your first introducti on to the world of and more. And LADS disks are specific to your Apple. 
ma.chine language." -Commodore Powertplay Atari. or Commodore computers. 

Machine language The Second Book of 
for Beginners Machine Language 
Richard Mansfield Richard Mansfield 
Most commercial software is The follow-up to the best-selling 
written in machine language be Machine Language for Begin

ners. this book leads the pro
versatile than BASIC. Machine 
cause it's far faster and more 

grammer deeper into the most 
Language for Beginners is a powerful and efficient program
step-by-step introduction. In ming techniques available for 
cludes a simple assembler. a personal computers. Fully tu
disassembler. and utilities. to torial. with easy step-by-step 
help beginners write programs explanations, the book shows 
more quickly and easily. how to construct significant. 

effective machine language 
ISBN 0-942386-1 1-6 
$14.95 

programs. Included is a high
speed. professional-quality, la
bel-based assembler. Everything 
that's needed for optimized 
programming on the Com
modore 64. Apple. Atari. VIC-20. 

Machine Language for Beginners and The Second Book of Machine Language: and PET/CBM computers. 
everything you need to learn machine language programming $14.95 
on your Apple. Atari. and Commodore personal computers. ISBN 0-942386-53-1 

To Order: Call Toll Free 800-334-0868 (in NC 919-275-9809) or mail this coupon with your pay-
I ment to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403. I
.---------------------------, 

I 	 --- The Second Book of Machine Language. $14.95 1 Book for s14.95 I ___ Machine Language for Beginners. $14.95 	 -- 2 Books for $25.00I 	 --- LADS Disk (Apple) $12.95 -- LADS Disk for $12.95 I 

___ LADS Disk (Atori) $12.95 $___NC residents addI 	 --- LADS Disk (Commodore). $12.95 I
4.5% sales tax

I D Payment Enclosed (check or money order) $__ IShipping and handling
D Charge D MasterCard D Visa O American Express ($2.00 per book I Acct . No. _____________ $1 .00 per disk) I 

I Signature ________________ 	 $__Total Paid I 
I 
 Name _________________~ 


All orders must be prepaid . IPlease a llow A-6 weeks for delivery. 
Address------ ----- ------I 
City 	 I,___________________________ ,
I 	 State _____ _ COMPUTE! Publications,inc.~Zip ----------- O-...e1r..,«P\,f;lbnrg~ ~ 75011 11 I 



HOTWARE: Software Best Sellers Systems 

Thia Last 
Month Month 

Entertain ment 
Tltle Publisher Rttmark1 

.! 
ICL 
ICL 
oC 

"C 

~ 

•
i 
E 
0 
() I 

g 
1: 

I 
1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

2 
3. 

5 
4 

F-15 Strike Eagle 
Flight Simulator II 
Gato 

Karateka 
Flight Simulator 

MicroProse 
Sublogic 
Spectrum 
Holobyte 
Br0derbund 
Microsoft 

Air combat simulation 
Aircraft simulation 
Submarine simulation 

Action karate game 
Aircraft simulation 

••• 
• 

•• •• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
Education 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

2 
3 

1. 

5 

Typing Tutor Ill 
Math Blaster/ 

New Improved 
MasterType 

Charlie Brown's ABC's 

Music Construction Set 

Simon & Schuster 
Davidson 

Scarborough 

Random House 

Electronic Arts 

Typing instruct ion program 
Introductory math program. 
ages 6-12 
Typing instruction program 

Letter and word introduction. 
ages 3-4 
Music composition program 

•• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

•• 
• 

• 

•
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

Home Management 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

1. 
4 
2 

Print Shop 
The Newsroom 
Print Shop Graphics 

Library 
Print Master 
Bank street Writer 

Br0derbund 
Springboard 
Br0derbund 

Unison World 
Br0derbund 

Do-it-yourself p rint shop 
Do-it-yourself newspaper 
100 additional g raphics 

At-home print shop 
Word processor 

••• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

••• 

• 

• 

•• 
Copyright 1985 by 811/bOOrd Pub/lcaflohs. Inc. Compiled by the Billboard Researeh Department and reprinted by perrn/SSlon. Data as of 8/ 31/85. 



This fall COMPUTE! Books brings you 
the best in games. utilities, graphics, 

MORE 
FANTASTIC 

COMPUTE!'s Atari Collect ion, Vol. 2 
Edited 
More than 30 never before published 
programs and articles make COMPUTE/'s 
Atari Collection, Vol. 2 an outstanding 
value and an excellent addition to any 
software library. Packed full of games like 
" Speedway, " " Electronic Football ," 
" Termite ," and "Granite Cracker," 
applications such as " Personal Net Worth 
Statements." and numerous tutorials and 
utilltles. this book brings you the va riety 
and value you 've come to expect from 
COMPUTE! Publications. A disk Is also 
a vailable for $12.95 which Includes 
programs In the book. 
$14.95 ISBN 0-87455-029-7 

40 Great Flight Simula tor Adventures 
Charles Gulick 
Forty exciting , customized flight simulator 
scenarios put you in the pilot's seat as you fly 
under bridges, around skyscrapers. and land 
at mysterious a irports. Flight Simulator (IBM 
PC) and Flight Simula tor II (Apple II , 
Commodore 64, Atari 800 XL) are two of the 
most popular games/ simulat ions for personal 
computers. With this book, you can 
experience fl ight adventures from the 
moment you load the program. Parameters 
set up each flight and a running c ommentary 
describes what you 'll see (and where to look 
to see it). You'll land in San Clemente without 
engine power, sightsee over the Hudson 
River, practice night flying , and put your 
aircraft through its aeroba tic paces. Ranging 
from the simple and stra ightforward to the 
advanced and even mystical, these 40 
flights will open a new d imension to an 
a lready outstanding program. 
$9.95 ISBN 0-87455-022-X 

music generators, applications, and 
programming tutorials for your 
Commodore, Atari, Apple, and IBM 
PC personal computers. 

FALL TITLES 
from C©MPUTE! BOOKS 


Ad vanced Macintosh BASIC Programming 
Philip Calippe 
The Macintosh is an exciting machine-and 
Microsoft BASIC 2.0 lets you put It to work for you. 
This tutorial and reference guide to Microsoft 
BASIC 2.0 shows you how to use the computer's 
advanced features to create Impressive programs 
of your own. You'll quickly learn how to access 
everything from keyboard Input and graphics to 
the Macintosh's sophisticated ROM routines. 
Sample programs are bull! one piece at a time, 
and Individual subroutines will easily find their way 
Into your own programs. Macintosh-specific 
features, like creating pull-down menus, windows, 
and dialog boxes, are explained. You 'll build a 
set of software tools which wlll a id In developing 
such working applic1ations, as a malling list and 
business graphics. You'll even write an arcade
style game on the Mac intosh. Everything you need 
to become a proficient Macintosh programmer is 
here, ready for you to explore . 
$16.95 ISBN 0-87455-030-0 

The Elementary Atari ST 
Wiiiiam B. Sanders 
This friendly, easy-to-use guide to the Atari 
ST will step you through the recess of 
connecting your. c omputer, loading 
programs, creat ing graphics and music, 
and writing your own p rograms. Written by 
the author of the bestselling The 
Elementary Commodore 64, The Elementary 
Atari ST contains lots of helpful information 
for both the novice computer user and the 
seasoned programmer. 
$16.95 ISBN 0-87455-024-6 

Order any of COMPUTE! 's new books today. 

Call toll free 800-334-0868 (in North Carolina 919-275-9809) . 


Or write COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403. 

(Please add $2.00 per Item for sh ipp ing and handl ing In the U.S. or surface mail ; add $5.00 per Item a ir mo il.) 


COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K. , Europe, 
the Middle East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, 2~rt!~!!!~tEublications,lnc.9 
Lid., 1 St. Anne 's Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex

32d W Wencover Avenue. Surie 200 GreensbOro. NC 27408 919-27>9809 

~ OI COJPU TE! c TE • 1 Goze'te C~HI i Gozef!e D~ CO"l.PJTfl Book s O"XJ COM=\Jl!• l AOOle AoolCOt10f'U BN21 3UN, England. 




This unique program_, written by a Whether you're seriously in- the sky. Latitude 0 places you, the 
p,lanetarium direetor, presents the sky 
as it can be viewed;;a~ any date and 
time from the year 1977 onward
including zodiac constellations and 
all the visible planets. It also calcu

.. lates planet tables, positions of the 
sun, and phases of the moon [or a·ny 
-date ·and time from l9J,7- .·into the 
fµtur.e. As an extra (and titnetyJ bonus, 
it can even display Halley's Comet, 
due to become visible in late 1985 and 
early 1986. "Skyscqpe" is both educa
tional and entertaining. _The original 
version is for the Commodore 64, and 
we've written additional versions for 
Apple II-series computers with DOS 
3.3 or ProDOS; the TI-99/4A with 
Extended BASIC;, the IBM PC with 
color/graphics adapter; the PCjr with 
Cartridge BASIC; and Atari 400/800, 
XL, and XE computers with at least 
24K RAM for tape or 32K for disk. 

.. 

For thousands of years the sun, 
moon, and planets in our solar sys
tem have excited human imagina
tion. In ancient times they were 
regarded as gods whose distant mo
tions influenced the course of 
earthly events. Though we now un
derstand more about the true na
ture of celestial objects, many facts 
remain unknown, and a brilliant 
nighttime sky ·still presents an in
spiring spectacle. 
62 COMPUTE! November 1985 

terested in the sky or just casually observer, at the equator. Latitudes 
crurious, "Skyscape" is a convenient . 1-90 place you i,n ilie nortnem 
teol for-extending your knowledge.- .hemisphere (north of the equator). 
It opens a movable wind.ow on the 
heavens, displaying the position ef 
our sun, moon, and neighboring 
Elanets fr.q,m almost any locatiori on 
Earth,,_at ··cmy point in titne ir~gl -
1977 intd the distant future. Sinc:e if: 
performs all the necessary cafoula
tions, ycm can enjoy and learn. from 
this program even if you're not an 
expert in astronomy. In ad<lition to . 
providing data about the position of 
celestial objects, it draws a sky map 
on the screen, showing each objec.t 
as it would appear to you at the 
chosen loc.ation and time. 

To .get started, type in the ap- ~ 

To choose a sduthern latitude 
(south of the equator), enter anega
tive numbet from -1 to -90. 
Skyscape generally -repl'esents 

, seutherly ,locations ~th--~~gati:ve 
vaiues: · ··. ~.. · 

·· Whenever Skyscape asks for 
information, it checks your ent11y to 
make sure it's in the acceptable 
range. If you enter an illegal value, 
the program displays. art error mes
sage and gives you another chance. 

The Sun And Moon 
Though very different in size and 
composition, the· sun and ·moon are 

propriate ' version of Skyscape for_ alike in being the largest celestial 
your computer and save a copy 
before running it. 

Past, Present, Or Future 
Skyscape begins -by asking you to: 
answer several questions. Enter the 
year, choosing any year from 1977 
forward. In some ways this is the 
most important input of all, since 
objects in our solar system move 
significantly from one year to the 
next. After you choose the year, 
Skyscape allows you to enter the 
month and day. 

Next you must enter the lati
tude (north/south position on 
Earth) from which you wish to view 

objects visible from Earth. After 
you enter the date and latitude, 
Skyscape displays a table of data 
for the sun and moon. In addition 
to the date, day of the year, and 
latitude north or south, you'll see 
the following information: 

• Sun's geocentric angle. This 
figure represents the sun's position 
as a number of degrees relative to 
the vernal equinox. The vernal 
equinox is where the sun is located 
when spring begins in the northern 
hemisphere (the same time that au
tumn begins in the southern 
hemisphere). 
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• Sun's declination. The num
ber of degrees north or south of the 
equator. Negative values indicate a 
southerly location. 

• Sun's altitude at noon . The 
location of the sun in degrees from 
the northern or southern horizon at 
noon. 

• Sun's right ascension. Just as 
longitude and latitude indicate lo
cations on the Earth, right asce11sio11 
and declinatio11 are used to pinpoint 
locations in the sky. For this pur
pose the sky is visualized as a gi
gantic sphere surrounding the 
Earth. Declination locates a point 
vertically in the celestial sphere and 
right ascension locates it horizon
tally. Right ascension values are 
given in hours and minutes in the 
range 0:00-23 :59. Right ascension 
0:00 is exactly at the vernal equi
nox. Larger right ascension values 
lie to the east of smaller ones. 

•Right ascension at 9 p.m. The 
right ascension which would be on 
the meridian at 9 p.m. This coordi
nate system would be found on star 
charts. By comparing this number 
with those charts, you can tell what 
stars and constellations would be 
visible at that time. 

• Moon's age. The number of 
days since the last new moon. 

•Moon's elongation. The loca
tion of the moon in degrees east or 
west of the sun. 

• Moon's phase. The phase of 
the moon on this particular day. 

The Planet Table 
After viewing the sun and moon 
display, press P to continue to the 
next display screen, which contains 
the planet table. (Press D if you 
wish to enter a new date.) The plan
et table shows vital information 
about the visible planets (through 
Uranus, which is at the limit of our 
visibility). The table shows the po
sition of each planet in right ascen
sion and degrees east or west of the 
sun. It also shows the distance of 
each planet from Earth in millions 
of miles. 

If you'd rather see the distance 
in kilometers, modify the program 
to change the value of ES= 93 to 
ES= 149 .6 (the program line which 
defines the value of ES varies with 
the version of Skyscape: Commo
dore 64-line 220; Atari-line 190; 
IBM-line 130; Apple-line 80; 

TI-line 150). 
Some planets have an asterisk 

to the left of the right ascension 
figure. This signifies that they are 
visible at 9 o'clock this evening. For 
reference, the planet table also in
cludes the sun 's present right as
cension and its right ascension at 9 
p.m. Press D to input a new date or 
S to view a graphics display of the 
sky at any time in the current day. 

The Visible Skyscape 
After selecting the sky display, you 
must enter the hour when you wish 
to view the sky. The hour value 
should be a whole number from 
0-23 (enter 22 for 10 p.m., etc.) . 
You'll also need to enter the min
utes (0-59). Skyscape then displays 
the time and offers you a chance to 
enter different values. Press RE
TURN or Enter when you're satis
fied with the time. 

Skyscape now displays the sky 
as it would appear at the chosen 
latitude, date, and time. Since the 
sky looks very different from differ
ent places on Earth, the latitude 
affects the display considerably. If 
your latitude is in the range 24-90 
degrees north or south, the sky 
shows a dashed line representing 
the position of the celestial equator, 
along with symbols representing 
the sun, moon, and planets visible 
at that time. If your latitude is in the 
tropical region-from 23 1/i degrees 
north to 231/2 degrees south-the 
dashed line indicates a position di
rectly overhead. 

If you're viewing in the north
ern hemisphere, north is above the 
dashed line and south is below it. In 
the southern hemisphere these di
rections are reversed. Below the sky 
display is a key that interprets the 
symbols used to represent celestial 
objects. If more than one object is 
positioned at the same spot, the 
symbols are displayed above each 
other. 

At the bottom of the sky you 
may see two-letter abbreviations. 
These represent zodiac constella
tions that would be visible from 
your chosen vantage point. Sky
scape uses the abbreviations AR 
(Aries), PI (Pisces), AQ (Aquarius), 
CP (Capricorn), SA (Sagittarius), 
SC (Scorpio), LI (Libra), VI (Virgo), 
LE (Leo), CA (Cancer), GE (Gemini) 
and TA (Taurus). Each constellation 
is located above the spot where its 

abbreviation appears. In northern 
latitudes, the border of each con
stellation's zone begins at its abbre
viation and extends left. In 
southern latitudes, the constella
tion extends right from the position 
of its abbreviation. 

Daytime skies are shown in 
blue and nighttime skies in black. 
Skyscape does not calculate the ac
tual rising or setting time of the sun. 
Average rising and setting times of 
6 a.m. and 6 p.m. are used in every 
case. You may obtain exact rising 
and setting times from local news
papers. However, keep in mind that 
there is usually about an hour of 
twilight before sunrise and after 
sunset. 

Halley's Comet 
In addition to permanent objects, 
Skyscape's graphics display in
cludes Halley's Comet, which 
should be visible during late 1985 
and early 1986. If you choose a date 
from November 1, 1985 to May 29, 
1986, Skyscape calculates th._e posi
tion of Halley 's Comet and includes 
it in the graphics display (if it would 
be visible at the place and time you 
select). The comet's position is 
based on the best predictions avail
able at the time of this writing 
(summer 1985). These positions 
may differ slightly from the comet's 
actual position when it finally 
makes its appearance. 

While Skyscape is generally 
accurate, it bases most position cal
culations on circular orbits. This in
troduces a certain element of error, 
since no object in our solar system 
has a perfectly circular orbit. The 
position error is most pronounced 
for Mercury and Mars (whose orbits 
are quite elliptical), but does not 
significantly affect other objects. 
I ' ve found Skyscape accurate 
enough for my own purposes, 
which include planning astronomy 
classes and planetarium displays. 

For instructions on entering these listings. 
please refer to " COMPUTEl's Gulde to Typing 
In Programs" published bimonthly In COMPUTE!. 

Program 1: Commodore 64 
Skyscape 
100 	POKE56,56:POKE55,0:CLR:FOR 

I=828T0909:READA:X=X+A:POI< 
EI,A:NEXTI:PRINTCHR~(B) 

:rem 246 
110 IFX<>9923THENPRINT"ERROR I 

N DATA STATEMENTS.":STOP 
:rem 187 
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Halley's Comet blazes across the sky i11 
the graphics display of "Skyscape" for 
the Commodore 64. 
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DATA 173,14,220,41,254,141 
,14,220,173,24 :rem 93 
DATA 208l41,14,10,10,133,l 
67,169,208,133 :rem 102 
DATA 252,173,0,221,41,3,73 
,3,10,10,10,10 :rem 69 
DATA 10,10,5,167,133,254,1 
65,1,41,251 :rem 205 
DATA 133,1,169,0,133,251,1 
33,253,168,162 :rem 109 
DATA 8,177,251,145,253,200 
,208,249,230 :rem 21 
DATA 252,230,254,202,208,2 
42,165,1 ,9 :rem 168 
DATA 4,133,1,173,14,220,9, 
1,141,14,220,96 :rem 144 
POKE53281,l:POKE646,0:GOSU 
B2210 :rem 5 
D$="0000310590901201511812 
12243273304334":Kl=l440:DI 
MHC(22):MM$="0410Bl040" 

:rem 225 
M$="2863173450110410721021 
33164194225255":D$(l)="S": 
D$(2)="N":ES=93 :rem 2B 
A$="JANFEBMARAPRMAYJUNJULA 
UGSEPOCTNOVDEC" :00$=" 
{DOWN}OUT OF RANGEi l {DOWN} 

:rem 232 
MD$="312B31303130313130313 
03l":D9=f/180:READEE:READM 
9: DIMP(6~6 ) :rem 66 
DEFFNR(X)=INT(X*l00+.5)/10 
0 :rem 207 
DEFFNS(X)=INT(X*l0+.5)/10 

:rem 113 
FORY=lT02:FORX=lT06:READP( 
X,Y):NEXT:NEXT:Y=0:rem 162 
FORX=lT06:READP$(X),P(X,3) 
:NEXT:FORX=lT08:READA:POKE 
14335+X,A:NEXT :rem 187 
FORX=l5024T015079:READA:PO 
KEX,A:NEXT:FORX=lT07:PP(X) 
=X+05:NEXT :rem 22B 
J$="SATSUNMONTUEWEDTHUFRI" 
:FORX=lT012:READF$: rem 151 
CC$=CC$+"(5 SPACES}"+F$:NE 
XT:CC$=CC$+CC$:F$=RIGHT$(C 
C$,9):CC$=F$+CC$ :rem 133 
FORX=lTOB:READPH$(X):NEXT 

:rem 81 
FORX=lT022:READHC(X):NEXT: 
POKE532Bl,7:GOT0920:rem 42 
CC=MT-720:IFCC<0THENCC=CC+ 
Kl :rem 155 
CC=CC/1 20:CD=CC-INT(CC):CC 
=INT(CC):CD=INT(CD*7+.2):C 
C=81-(CC*7+CD) :rem 255 
GOSUB2000:PRINTCHR$(1B);CD 
$;CHR$(146);:IFLL<0THENGOS 
UB2590 :rem 242 
FORX=55976T056015:POKEX,2: 
GOT02620 :rem 3B 
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3B0 PRINT" {CLR} (DOWN} "TAB( 10)" 
v* DAYS SKY **":GOSUB1770: 
PRINT :rem 253 

390 PRINT:PRINT"INPUT THE TIME 
:":PRINT"~l5 Y3":Tl=0:T2=0 

:rem 43 
400 PRINT:INPUT"(5 SPACES}HOUR 

(0-23) ";Tl:IFT1<00RT1>23 
THENPRINTOO$:GOT0400 

:rem 72 
410 	PRINT:INPUT"(3 SPACES}MINU 

TE (0-59) ";T2:IFT2<00RT2> 
59THENPRINTOO$:GOT0410 

:rem 	243 
420 	R$=STR$(Tl):T$=STR$(T2):T$ 

=RIGHT$(T$,LEN (T$)-l):IFLE 
N(T$)=1THENT$="0"+T$ 

:rem 133 
430 PRINT"(2 DOWN}TIME-- "R$": 

"T$ :rem 127 
440 PRINT:GOSUB2230:IFZ$="N"TH 

EN3B0 :rem 134 
450 PRINT"(CLR}":T3=Tl*60+T2+A 

A-720:IFT3<0THENT3=T3+Kl 
:rem 17 

460 IFT3>KlTHENT3=T3-Kl 
:rem 141 

4 70 MT=T3-360:IFMT<0THENMT=MT+ 
Kl :rem 241 

480 PT=T3+360:IFPT>KlTHENPT=PT 
- Kl :rem 76 

490 GOSUB1770:PRINTTAB(27)R$": 
"T$ :rem 176 

500 C9$="(BLU }":TM=VAL (R$+"."+ 
T$):IFTM<60RTM>lBTHENC9$=" 
(BLK)" :rem 124 

510 XX=7+LC:FORX=lT014:IFX=XXT 
HEN530 :rem 56 

520 PRINTC9$+"{RVS}{40 SPACES} 
";"{BLK)";:GOT0540:rem 155 

530 	PRINTC9$+"(RVS} - - - - 
(SPACE)- - - - - - - - - 
- - - -(2 SPACES)";"(BLK) 

"; : rem 231 
540 	NEXTX:GOSUB340:IFLL<0THEN5 

70 :rem 25 
550 	 IFLL>24THENPRINT"(aLU}E "SP 

C( 18) "S"SPC(l9) "W(BLK} ":GO 
T0590 :rem 221 

560 	PRINT"(BLU)UP-(BLK)NORTH 
(5 SPACES)(BLU}----(BLK}OV 
ERHEAD{5 SPACES){BLU}DOWN
(BLK)SOUTH":GOT0590 

:rem 	225 
570 	 IFABS(LL)>24THENPRINT" 

(BLU)W"SPC(l8)"N"SPC(l9)"E 
(BLK)":GOT0590 :rem 1 

5B0 	 PRINT"{aLU)UP-{BLK}SOUTH 
(5 SPACES)(BLU}----(BLK)OV 
ERHEAD(5 SPACES}{BLU)DOWN
{BLK)NORTH" :rem 210 

590 T4=AA:GOSUB800 :YB=BBB:IFY9 
=999THEN630 :rem 242 

600 YB=Y9:GOSUB2450: IFA1<0THEN 
630 :rem 234 

610 	 IFPK>l7030RPK<ll44THEN630 
:rem 212 

620 POKEPK, 1 70 : rem 38 
630 T4=AA+M2*Kl:IFT4>KlTHENT4= 

T4-Kl :rem 96 
640 GOSUB800:IFY9=999THEN680 

:rem 194 
650 MM=INT(Ml/9.83333)+l:GOSUB 

900:IFY9=999THEN680 
:rem 133 

660 GOSUB2450:IFPK>l7030RPK<ll 
44THEN6B0 :rem 99 

670 POKEPK,MM+l28:PRINTCHR$(14 
6):IFABS(Y8-Y9)<=.5THENPOK 
EPK,Bl :rem Bl 

6B0 FOR X=lT07:IFX=7THEN2350 
:rem 179 

690 	T4=P(X,6):GOSUBB00:IFY9=99 
9THEN750 :rem 31 

700 	U9=SIN(P(X,6)*D9/4):U9=-3* 
U9+.5:U9=INT(U9):U(X)=U9*4 
0 :rem 13 

710 PK=l423-Y9+U(X)+LB:GOSUB24 
60 :rem 97 

720 IFPK>l7030RPK<ll44THEN750 
:rem 217 

730 	Z=PEEK(PK):IFZ<>l60ANDZ<>l 
73THENPK=PK+SGN(LL)*40+(LL 
=0)*40:GOT0730 :rem 0 

740 POKEPK,PP( X) :rem 21B 
750 NEXTX:PRINT"(HOME) 

(19 DOWN}" :rem 14B 
760 	 PRINT" (UP}VMERCURY 

(2 SPACES)WvENUS(4 SPACES) 
XMARS(5 SPACES)YJUPITER" 
-	 - :rem 107 

770 	 PRINT"ZSATURN(4 SPACES)+UR 
ANUS(3-SPACES}(RVS}*(OFF)S 
UN(6 SPACES){RVS})O({OFF}M 
OON" -;-rem 162 

780 	 PRINT"{2 SPACES)QNEW MOON 
{SPACE)+ SUN{2 S~ACES}"B$ 

:rem 235 
790 PRINT:PRINT"T- NEW TIME,P

P.TABLE, D- DATE,L- LAT":G 
OT01920 :rem 225 

800 Y9=999:IFMT<PTTHEN850 
:rem 40 

810 IFT4>=MT OR T4<=PTTHEN830 
:rem 220 

820 RETURN :rem 122 
830 IFT4>=MT AND T4<=KlTHEN870 

:rem 236 
840 T4=T4+Kl:GOT0870 :rem 162 
850 IFT4>=MT AND T4<=PT THEN87 

0 :rem 22 
860 RETURN :rem 126 
870 Y9=INT((T4-MT) / 18+.5):IFY9 

=40THENY9=39 :rem 221 
8B0 RETURN :rem 128 
890 U9=SIN(T4/4*D9):U9=-3 *U9+. 

5:U9=INT(U9):U9=U9*40:RETU 
RN :rem 238 

900 	MM=VAL(MID$(MM$,3*MM-2,3)) 
:IFLL<0ANDMM<>BlTHENMM=ABS 
(MM-Bl) :rem 12 

910 	RETURN :rem 122 
920 	PRINT" (CLR) {DOWN) 

(6 SPACES}********** SKYSC 
APE **********":PRINT" 
(DOWN} DATE INPUT" :Sl=0 

:rem 176 
930 PRINT"~l0 Y3":IFY<>0TllENGO 

SUB1770:PRINT:PRINT 
:rem 107 

940 	 INPUT"YEAR(2 SPACES}";Y:IF 
Y<l977THENPRINT"MUST BE GR 
EATER TW\N 1977": GOT0940 

:rem 	89 
950 	GOSUB1820:PRINT:INPUT"MONT 

H (1-12) ";M:IFM<lORM>l2TH 
ENPRINTOO$:GOT0950:rem 127 

960 	 DI=VAL(MID$(MD$,2*M-l,2)): 
DI=DI-(M=2)*LY:DI$=STR$(DI 
):DI$=RIGHT$(DI$,2):rem 25 

970 	 PRINT" (DOWN)DAY (l-"DI$") 
(SPACE}"; :INPUTD:IFD<lORD> 
DITHENPRIN'l'OO$: GOT0970 

:rem 8 
980 H$=MID$(A$,M*3-2,3):PRINT: 

PRINT" LATITUDE (-90 TO 90) 
"; : INPUTLL : rem 80 

990 GOSUB2480 :rem 240 
1000 IFABS(LL)>90THENPRINTOO$: 

GOT0980 :rem 72 

1010 	PRINT:PRINT"{2 DOWN} 
{4 RIGHT)"H$;D"(LEFT),"Y: 
PRINT:GOSUB2230:IF Z$="N" 
THEN920 :rem 105 



It's easy tom 
It's quick. 
It's illegal. 
It's wrong. 
It's hard to believe. 

People who wouldn't think of shoplifti 
product on their lunch hour don't think 
going back to the office and making 
illegal copies of the same software. 

Making unauthorized copies of softw
Copyright Law. Yet, the problem hlarl'$. 
proportions because many people are.u 
choose to ignore the law. The softwar.&i 
decision-makers and software users te taW-4ittR1'8i 
ware piracy In their organizations. Jll 'th&;ml!Gliilll 
try has been forced to prosecute-wlllful"«>R1ur.n:1m-\rtt 



1020 D2=VAL(MID$(M$,M*3-2,3))+ 

D:GOSUB1860:IFM>2THENDl=D 

l+LY:Yl=Yl+LY :rem 253 


1030 D3=D2-185:IFM=3ANDD<20THE 

ND2=D2+LY:D3=D3+LY:rem 81 


1040 S=0:IFD3<=0THENA=l80*D2 / l 

85:GOT01060 :rem 91 


1050 A=l80*D3 / (180+ ZY )+l80 

:rem 57 


1060 IFA<>l80THENS=23.43333333 

*SIN(D9*D2*180 / 185) 


:rem 167 

1070 IFA>l80THENS=-23.43333333 


*SIN(D9*D3) :rem 10 

1080 	 IFA>=360THENA=A-360 

:rem 97 

1090 A=FNR(A) :rem 192 

1100 S=FNR(S):Al=(SGN(LL )-(LL= 


0))*S+90-ABS(LL):Al=FNR(A 

l):GOSUB1470:GOSUB1420 


:rem 0 

1110 W=l-(SGN(LL)<0):IFA1>90TH 


ENA1=180-Al:W=ABS(W-3) 

:rem 231 


1120 PRINT"{CLR}iDOWN}":GOSUBl 

770:PRINT:PRINT"~32 Y3":I 

$="[LEFT}@" :rem 121 


1130 PRINT:PRINT"DAY OF THE YE 

AR-----------",Dl:rem 114 


1140 PRINT" SUN'S GEOCENTRIC AN 

GLE----" ,A;I$ :rem 26 


1150 PRINT"SUN'S DECLINATION-
-------", S; I$ :rem 238 


1160 	PRINT" SUN'S ALTITUDE AT N 
OON----",Al;I$;D$(W) 

:rem 121 

1170 PRINT"SUN' S RIGHT ASCENSI 


ON-----",A3$ :rem 208 

1180 PRINT"R.A. AT 9:00PM----

-------" ,A5$ :rem 113 

1190 PRINT"MOON'S AGE--------


-------",Ml; "DY" :rem 178 


1200 	PRINT"MOON'S ELONGATION-

-------",M8; "{LEFT}@";L$: 

I$="" :rem 172 


1210 PRINT"MOON'S PHASE - "PH$ 

(M3) :rem 115 


1220 PRINT"{2 DOWN}-P- PLANET 

[SPACE}TABLE -D- NEW DA
I 


TE":GOT01920 :rem 159 

1230 	PRINT" [CLR} [DOWN}": PRINTT 


AB ( 7) "** PLANET 'rABLE **" 

:GOSUB1770:PRINT:PRINT:Sl 

=l :rem 188 


1240 	PRINT"PLANET[3 SPACES}DIS 

T.{2 SPACES}ANG. W/ SUN 

[4 SPACES}R.A" :rem 255 


1250 	PRINT"~38 Y3":PRINT 
:rem 138 


1260 FORX=lT06:A2=Yl/P(X,2)-IN 

T(Yl/P(X,2)):Q3=l:rem 238 


1270 A2=A2*360+P(X,l):IFA2>360 

THENA2=A2-360 :rem 92 


1280 E=l80+A:IFE>360THENE=E-36 

0 :rem 243 


1290 El=ABS(E-A2):IFE1>180THEN 

El=360-El :rem 191 


1300 GOSUB1530:El=El*D9:P5=P(X 

,3):IFX=3THENGOSUB1980 


:rem 125 

1310 	 P(X,4)=SQR(l+P5f2-2*P5*CO 


S(El)):XX=(P5f2-l-P(X,4)f 

2)/(-2*P(X,4)) :rem 90 


1320 	P(X,5)=-ATN(XX/SQR(-XX*XX 

+l))+f / 2:P(X,4)=INT(P(X,4 

)*ES+~5) :rem 55 


1330 	P( X,5)=P(X,5) /D9:P(X,5)=F 
NS(P(X,5)):Ql$=STR$(P(X,4 
)):Q2$=STR$(P(X,5)) 

:rem 145 

1340 Ql=LEN(Ql$):Q2=LEN(Q2$):G 


OSUB1630 :rem 178 
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1350 	PRINTP$(X);TAB(l4-Ql);Ql$ 

;TAB(22-Q2);Q2$;:IFQ3=-1T 

HENPRINT"@W"; :rem 25 


1360 IFQ3=1THENPRINT"@E"; 

:rem 11 


1370 	GOSUB1680:Q4$=STR$(Q4):Q5 
$=STR$(Q5):IFQ5<10THENQ5$ 
="0"+RIGHT$(Q5$,l) 

:rem 221 

1380 Q5$=RIGHT$(Q5$,2):Q4$=Q4$ 


+":"+Q5$:Z=LEN(Q4$) 

:rem 159 


1390 PRINTTAB(26)QQ$TAB(34-Z)Q 

4$:NEXT:PRINT"{2 DOWN}* 

VISIBLE AT 9 P.M." 

:rem 65 


1400 	PRINT"{2 DOWN}SUN'S R.A. 

{SPACE}-------"SPC(Q8)A3$ 

:PRINT"R.A. AT 9:00PM -- 

"SPC(Q9)A5$ :rem 139 


1410 	PRINT"[DOWN}-S- FOR DAYS 

{SPACE}SKY -D- FOR NEW DA 

TE":GOT01920 :rem 48 


1420 	A2=Kl*A/360:IFA2>KlTHENA2 

=A2-Kl :rem 23 


1430 A3=INT(A2 / 60):A4=A2-A3*60 

:A5=A3+9:IFA5>23THENA5=A5 

-24 :rem 223 


1440 	A4=INT(A2-A3*60+.5):IFA4= 
60THENA4=0:A3=A3+1 

:rem 150 

1450 IFA3=24THENA3=0 :rem 128 

1460 AA=A3*60+A4:GOT01780 


:rem 113 

1470 Ml=(Yl / M9-INT(Yl / M9))*M9+ 


10:IFMl>M9THENMl=Ml-M9 

:rem 33 


1480 GOSUB2260:M8=360*M2:IFM8> 

180THENL$= "W" : rem 241 


1490 IFM8<=180THENL$="E" 

:rem 89 


1500 IFM8>180THENM8=360-M8 

:rem 237 


1510 	Ml=FNR(Ml) :M8=FNR(M8) :YY= 

INT(7*(Yl / 7-INT(Yl / 7))+.2 

):IFYY=0THENYY=7 :rem 23 


1520 K$=MID$(J$,YY*3-2,3):RETU 

RN :rem 68 


1530 Q3=0:Ql=E+l80:IFQ1>360THE 

Nl570 :rem 218 


1540 H'A2>EANDA2<QlTHEN1560 

:rem 78 


1550 Q3=l:RETURN :rem 215 

1560 Q3=-l:RETURN :rem 5 

1570 Ql=Ql-360:IFA2<=360ANDA2> 


ETHEN1560 :rem 230 

1580 IFQ3<>0THENRETURN:rem 154 

1590 IFA2>0ANDA2<=QlTHEN1560 


:rem 123 

1600 IFQ3<>0THENRETURN:rem 147 

1610 IFA2>QlTHEN1550 :rem 132 

1620 RETURN : rem 169 

1630 Q5=Q3*P(X,5)*4+AA:IFQ5<0T 


HENQ5=Q5+Kl :rem 122 

1640 IFQ5>KlTHENQ5=Q5-Kl 


:rem 187 

1650 	P(X,6)=Q5:Q4=INT(Q5 / 60):Q 


5=INT(Q5-Q4*60+.5):IFQ5=6 

0THENQ5=0:Q4=Q4+l:rem 189 


1660 IFQ4=24THENQ4=0 :rem 165 

1670 RETURN :rem 174 

1680 SU=A5*60+A4:PS=SU+360:MS= 


SU-360:IFPS>KlTHENPS=PS-K 

1 :rem 230 


1690 IFMS<0THENMS=MS+Kl 

:rem 190 


1700 IF MS>PSTHEN1730 :rem 210 

1710 IFP(X,6)<PSANDP(X,6)>MSTH 


EN1760 :rem 155 

1720 QQ$=" ":RETURN : rem 43 

1730 IF P(X,6)<KlANDP(X,6)>MST 


HEN1760 :rem 118 


1740 	 IFP(X,6)<PSTHEN1760 
:rem 146 


1750 GOT01720 :rem 208 

1760 QQ$="*":RETURN :rem 89 

1770 PRINT:PRINT K$"-- "H$;D" 


{LEFT},"Y;TAB(20)ABS(LL)L 

L$; : RETURN : rem 22 


1780 A3$=STR$(A3 ):A3$ =RlGHT$ (A 

3$,2):A4$=STR$(A4):A4$=RI 

GHT$(A4$,2) :rem 108 


1790 IFA4<10THENA4$="0"+RIGHT$ 

(A4$,l) :rem 255 


1800 A3$=A3$+":"+RIGHT$(A4$,2) 

:A5$=STR$(A5) :A5$=RIGHT$( 

A5$,2)+":"+A4$ :rem 82 


1810 Q8=7-LEN(A3$):Q9=7-LEN(A5 

$ ) : RETURN : rem 5 


1820 LY=0:IFY/ 4=INT(Y / 4)THENLY 

=l :rem 217 


1830 IFY/ 100=INT(Y/ 100)ANDY/ 40 

0<>INT(Y/400) THENLY=0 


:rem 8 

1840 I FY/ 1000=INT(Y/1000)ANDY/ 


4000=INT(Y / 4000)THENLY=0 

:rem 140 


1850 RETURN :rem 174 

1860 Y9=Y+l:IFY9 / 4=INT(Y9 / 4)TH 


ENZY=l :rem 207 

1870 IFY9 / 100=I!JT(Y9 / 100)J\NDY9 


/ 400<>INT(Y9 / 400)THENZY=0 

:rem 254 


1880 IFY9 / 1000=INT(Y9 / 1000)AND 

Y9 / 4000=INT(Y9 / 4000)THENZ 

Y=0 :rem 130 


1890 Yl=Y-1977:Yl=Yl*365+INT(Y 

l / 4)+Dl:IFY<2000THEN1910 


:rem 88 

1900 	Yl=Yl-INT((Y-2001)/100)+1 


NT((Y-2001)/400)-INT((Y-l 

)/4000) :rem 6 


1910 RETURN :rem 171 

1920 GETI$:IF1$=""THEN1920 


:rem 203 

1930 IFI$="D"THEN920 :rem 88 

1940 Il,( I$="S"ORI$="T" )ANDSl=l 


THEN380 :rem 97 

1950 IFI$="P"THEN1230 :rem 145 

1960 IFI$="L"ANDS1=1THEN2530 


:rem 87 

1970 GOT01920 :rem 214 

1980 P5=1.376344086 :K5=A2*4 


:rem 	 148 

1990 	K5=ABS(K5-1233.73)*90/Kl: 

K5=K5*D9:K5=SIN(K5)*.3225 
81224:P5=P5+K5:RETURN 

:rem 62 

2000 IFCC<=lTHENCC=CC+84 


:rem 144 

2010 CD$=MID$(CC$,CC-l,42) 


:rem 70 

2020 	 IFMID$(CD$,2,l)<>" "ANDMI 


D$(CD$,3,l)=" "THENCD$=M I 

D$(CD$,l,40):GOT02050 


:rem 	8 


2030 	 IFMID$(CD$,41,l)<>" "ANDM 
ID$(CD$,40,l)=" "THENCD$= 
MID$(CD$,3,42):GOT02050 

:rem 113 

2040 CD$=MID$(CD$,2,40) 


:rem 150 

2050 CD$="{YEL}"+CD$+"{BLK}":R 


ETURN :rem 128 

2060 DATA365.26,29.53059,59.81 


8184,42.719626,262.364294 

,52.916763 :rem 23 


2070 DATA134.69697,218.79464,8 

7.97,224.7,686.98:rem 146 


2080 DATA4332.79813,10759.7195 

,30686.5884 :rem 90 


2090 DATA"MERCURY", .3871,"VENU 

S",. 7233, "MARS" I 1. 5237 I "J 

UPITER",5.2028 :rem 148 


http:DATA365.26,29.53059,59.81


2100 DATA"SATURN",9.5308,"URAN 
US",19.182 :rem 14 

2110 DATA56,68,68,68,56,0,0,0, 
255,239,199,131,131,199,2 
39,255 :rem 6 

2120 DATA195,129,153,153,195,2 
31,129,231,252,249,195,15 
3,153,153,199,255 :rem 40 

2130 DATA255,195,189,129,129,l 
89,195,255,252,193,145,13 
7,153,131,63,127 :rem 2 

2140 DATA255,153,153,153,219,2 
31,255,255 :rem 230 

2150 DATA245,234,213,202,213,l 
39,7,31 :rem 66 

11 SC 112160 	 DATA 11 SA" I , "LI 11 
, 11VI 11 

I II 

11 GE 11 11 AR 1111 TA 0LE", 11 CA 11 
I , , III 

11 CP 11PI", 11 AQ 11 
, :rem 220 

2170 DATA"NEW","WAXING CRESCEN 
T","lST QUARTER","WAXING 
(SPACE}GIBBOUS","FULL" 

:rem 255 
2180 DATA"WANING GIBBOUS","3RD 

QUARTER", "WANING CRESCEN 
T" :rem 224 

2190 DATA1770,1719,1620,1500,l 
418,1365,1335,1310,1290,1 
275,1260 :rem 96 

2200 DATA1238,1220,1200,1178,l 
115,915,720,660,640,625,6 
10 :rem 39 

2210 PRINT" [CLR)( 11 DOWN)" SPC ( 
11)"**** SKYSCAPE****" 

:rem 116 
2220 	POKE53272, (PEEK(53272)AND 

240)0Rl4:SYS828:POKE53280 
, 7: RETURN : rem 32 

2230 PRINT"-N- TO RE-INPUT OR 
[SPACE}RETURN TO CONTINUE 

:rem 192 

2240 	GETZ$:IFZ$=""THEN2240 
:rem 229 

2250 RETURN :rem 169 
2260 M2=Ml/M9:IFM1<10RM1>28.5T 

HENM3=1 :rem 180 
2270 IFM1>=1ANDM1<6.9THENM3=2 

:rem 204 
2280 IFM1<=8.0ANDM1>=6.9THENM3 

=3 :rem 112 
2290 IFM1>8.0ANDM1<14.2THENM3= 

4 :rem 32 
2300 IFM1>=14.2ANDM1<=15.2THEN 

M3=5 :rem 195 
2310 IFM1>15.2ANDM1<21.6THENM3 

=6 :rem 77 
2320 IFM1>=21.6ANDM1<=22.6THEN 

M3=7 :rem 203 
2330 IFM1>22.6ANDM1<=28.5THENM 

3=8 :rem 150 
2340 RETURN :rem 169 
2350 8$='"' :IFY<>l985ANDY<>l986 

THEN750 :rem 109 
2360 IF(Y=l985ANDD1<305)0R(Y=l 

986ANDD1>149)THEN750 
:rem 131 

2370 HD=Dl+365:IFHD>516THENHD= 
UD-365 :rem 81 

2380 Hl=(HD-295)/10:HD=INT(Hl) 
:Hl=Hl-HD :rem 151 

2390 T4=HC(HD)-HC(HD+l):T4=HC( 
HD)-Hl*T4:IFT4>KlTHENT4=T 
4-Kl :rem 219 

2400 	GOSUB800:IFY9=999THEN750 
:rem 236 

2410 GOSUB890:IFT4>1115ANDT4<1 
200THENU9=U9+40 :rem 176 

2420 	 IFT4>1290THENU9=U9-40 
:rem 2 

2430 IFT4>615ANDT4<=1115THENU9 
=U9+80 :rem 113 

2440 U(7)=U9:B$="g-3HALLEY'S C 
OMET":GOT0710 :rem 43 

2450 GOSUB890:PK=l423-Y9+U9+LB 
:rem 249 

2460 IFLL<0THENPK=2247+80*XX-P 
K :rem 106 

2470 RETURN :rem 173 
2480 LL$="(LEFT} @N ":IFLL<0THEN 

LL$="(LEFT)@S" :rem 159 
2490 Ll=ABS(LL):IFABS(LL)<24TH 

ENL1=40 :rem 191 
2500 LC=INT ((Ll-40) / 7+.5):LB=L 

C*40:Dl=VAL(MID$(D$,M*3-2 
,3))+0 :rem 30 

2510 IFABS(LL)<24THENLB=40*INT 
(ABS( LL ) / 7+.5) :rem 47 

2520 RETURN :rem 169 
2530 PRINT" (CLR} (DOWN) 

(6 SPACES}********** SKYS 
CAPE **********":PRINT " 
{DOWN}LATITUDE CHANGE" 

:rem 8 
2540 PRINT"El5 Y~":GOSUB 1770 

:rem 222 
2550 	PRINT"{3 DOWN}":INPUT"INP 

UT NEW LATITUDE" ;LL: PRINT 
:PRINT :rem 21 

2560 	 IF ABS(LL)>90 THEN PRINT 
[SPACE}OO$:GOTO 2550 

:rem 127 
2570 GOSUB2230:IFZ$="N"THEN248 

0 :rem 40 
2580 GOSUB2480:I$="S":GOT01940 

:rem 217 
2590 	FORX=l704T01723:Ul=PEEK(X 

):U2=PEEK(3447-X):POKEX,U 
2:POKE(3447-X),Ul:NEXT 

:rem 206 
2600 FORX=l704T01742:IFPEEK(X) 

=160THEN2620 :rem 229 
2610 Ul=PEEK(X):U2=PEEK(X+l):P 

OKEX,U2:POKEX+l,Ul:X=X+l 
:rem 72 

2620 NEXT:RETURN :rem 35 

A view of the night sky in the Atari 

version of "Skyscape." 


Program 2: Atari Skyscape 
Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial 
Programmer 
C6100 	 POKE 106,PEEKC106l-5: 

GRAPHICS 0:0PEN #1,4, 
e, "K:" 

HO 1 1 0 	 D I M D S < 3 6 l, MM$ C 9 l, MS < 
36>, AS (36), OOS C 16l, MD 
S C24>, ZZS C20l, PS C43l, 
JS C21), FS C200), CCS (20 
0l ,SPCS(30) ,QS(l) 

BO 1 2 0 	 D I M PH S ( 1 2 0 ) , H C ( 2 2 l , R 
$ C10 > , TS C 10 > , Q 1S<10 > , 
Q2S ( 10) , Q3S <10 > , Q4S < 1 
0l ,Q5S(10l ,LSC10l ,OQS 
C10l,A1SC10>,A2SC10l, 
A4SC10> 

CH 130 DIM A3S C 10 l, IS< 2 l, CDS 
(50> ,PPC8l ,DISC3) ,HS( 
5>, LLS (3), DIRS (2), ZS ( 
1 > , KS< 21 > , ASS C 10 l , U C 1 
0) ,P(6,6) ,BS(15l 

Kl 140 FOR A=l TO 6:FOR B=l 
TO 6:PCA,B>=0:U<A>=0: 
NEXT B:NEXT A 

6N 150 POKE 82,0:PI=3.1415:S 
CREEN=PEEK<88l+256*PE 
EKC89l:FOR X=l TO 30: 
SPCS<X,Xl=" ":NEXT X 

EB 160 	 PS=" ":PS ( 43 l =PS: PS ( 2 
>=PS:PHS=" ":PHSC120l 
=PHS:PHSC2l=PHS 

NO 170 	 GOSUB 2220 
JO 180 	 DS="00003105909012015 

1181212243273304334": 
Kl=l440:MMS="00908400 
8" 

BD 1 9 0 MS= " 2 8 6 3 1 7 3 4 5 0 1 1 0 4 1 0 7 
2102133164194225255": 
DIRSC1,1l="S":DIRS<2, 
2l="N":ES=93 

~200 AS="JANFEBMARAPRMAYJU 
NJULAUGSEPOCTNOVDEC": 
OOS="CDOWN>OUT OF RAN 
GE! ! CDOWN}" 

~210 MDS="3128313031303131 
30313031":D9=3.141592 
65/180:READ EE:READ M 
9:GOTO 240 

"1220 ZZ=INT<ZZl100+0.5l/10 
0:RETURN 

6J 2 3 0 Z Z = I NT < Z Z * 1 0 + 0 . 5 > I 1 0 : 
RETURN 

CP 2 4 0 	 F 0 R Y = 1 T 0 2 : F 0 R X= 1 
TO 6:READ ZZ:PCX,Yl=Z 
Z:NEXT X:NEXT Y:Y=0 

LP 250 	 FOR X=1 TO 6: READ ZZS 
:PSC CX-11*7+1,X•7>=ZZ 
S:READ ZZ:P<X,3l=ZZ:N 
EXT X:FOR X=1 TO B:RE 
AD A 

LB260 	 POKE CHBAS+256+X,A:NE 
XT X 

"N 270 FOR X=CHBAS+608 TO CH 
BAS+663:READ A:POKE X 
,255-A:POKE X+1024,A: 
NEXT X:FOR X=l TO 7:P 
P<Xl=X+75:NEXT X 

J0280 JS="SATSUNMONTUEWEDTH 
UFRI":FOR X=1 TO 12:R 
EAD FS 

PO 2 9 0 	 CC S < < X- 1 > l 7 + 1 , C X - 1 l *7 
+5 >=" C5 .."1:J·IH4-1>": ccs C 
CX-1l*7+6,X*7l=FS:NEX 
T X:CCSCLENCCCSJ+l,2* 
LENCCCSll=CCS 

K300 FS=CCSCLENCCCS>-B,LEN 
<CCSl l:FS<LENCFSl+l,L 
EN<FSl+LENCCCSll=CCS: 
CCS=FS 

H03 10 	 FOR X=l TO B:READ ZZS 
: PHS ( CX-1ll15+1, X• 15> 
=ZZS:NEXT X 

NN 320 	 FOR X=1 TO 22: READ iz 
:HC<Xl=ZZ:NEXT X:FOR 
X=CHBAS+680 TO CHBAS+ 
687:READ B:PO~ E X,B:N 
EXT X:GOTO 920 

JK 330 	CC=MT-720: IF CC < 0 THE 
N CC=CC+Kl 

C0340 	 CC=CC/120:CD=CC-INTCC 
Cl :CC=INT<CC> :CD=INTC 
CD•7+0.2l:CC=81-CCC*7 
+CDl 

"0350 	 GOSUB 2010:PRINT CDS; 
:IF LL<0 THEN GOSUB 2 
620 

HJ 360 	 RETURN 
IA370 	 PRINT "CCLEAR>":POSIT 

ION 10,l:PRINT "**DA 
YS SKY **":GOSUB 1770 
:PRINT 

November 1985 COMPUTE! 69 

http:M2=Ml/M9:IFM1<10RM1>28.5T


6J 380 RS="": TS="": ZZS="": PR 
INT :PRINT "INPUT THE 

TIME ":PRINT "{lS U> 
":T1=0:T2=0 

BP 390 PRINT : PRINT " 
{S SPACES>HOUR C0-23l 

";:INPUT Tl: IF T1 < 0 
OR T1 >23 THEN PRINT 0 
OS:GOTO 390 

Ll400 	 PRINT :PRINT" 
<3 SPACES>MINUTE <0-S 
9) ";:INPUT T2:IF T2 < 
0 OR T2>S9 THEN PRINT 

OOS:GOTO 400 
~410 RS=STRS(Tl):TS=STRS<T 

2l:IF LENCTS)=l THEN 
ZZS="0":ZZSC2,LEN<TSl 
+1l=TS:TS=ZZS 

~420 	PRINT "{2 DOWN>TIME-
"; RS; II: II; TS 

IH 430 PR I NT : GOSUB 2260: IF 
ZS="N" THEN 370 

n 440 PRINT "<CLEAR>":T3=T1 
*60+T2+AA-720:IF T3 <0 

THEN T3=T3+Kl 
I" 4S0 IF T3 >K1 THEN T3=T3- K 

1 
~ 460 MT=T3-360:IF MT <0 THE 

N MT=MT+ Kl 
EL 4 7 0 PT= T 3 + 3 6 0: I F PT > K 1 TH 

EN PT·i=PT -K l 
LK480 GDSUB 1770:PRINT SPCS 

C1, 3 l ; RS; ": ";TS 
HP 490 RF=128: zzs=RS: zzs <LEN 

CZZSl+l,LEN<ZZSl+ll=" 
.":ZZSCLENCZZSl+l,LEN 
<ZZSl+LENCTSl l = TS:TM= 
VAL<ZZSl 

FE S00 IF TM< 6 OR TM> 18 THEN 
RF=0 

OIS10 XX=7+LC:FOR X=l TO 14 
:IF X=XX THEN S30 

HG S20 	 FOR A=l TO 40:PRINT C 
HRS<RF+32l;:NEXT A:GO 
TO S40 

FF S30 FOR ZZ=l TO 40: PRINT 
CHRS(4S+RF>;:NEXT ZZ 

BIS40 NEXT X:GOSUB 330:IF L 
L<0 THEN S70 

6F SS 0 	 I F LL > 2 4 THEN PR I NT " 
E<18 SPACES>S 
{19 SPACES>W":GOTO S90 

NE S60 	 PR INT "UP-NORTH 
<S SPACES>----OVERHEA 
DCS SPACES>DOWN-SOUTH 
":GOTO S90 

IJS70 	 IF ABS<LLl >24 THEN PR 
INT "W{18 SPACES >N 
C19 SPACES>E":GOTO 590 

ftF S80 	 PR I NT "UP-SOUTH 
<S SPACES>----OVERHEA 
DCS SPACES>DOWN-NORTH 

PCS90 T4=AA:GOSUB 800:Y8=88 
8:IF Y9=999 THEN 6 3 0 

ON 600 Y8=Y9: GOSUB 2480: IF A 
1<0 THEN 630 

E0610 IF PK>SCREEN+679 OR P 
K<SCREEN+120 THEN 630 

LC 620 POKE PK, 10+RF 
6A 630 T4=AA+M2*K1: IF T4 >K l 

THEN T4=T4-K1 
ftC 640 GOSUB 800: IF Y9=999 T 

HEN 680 
IF6S0 	 MM=INTCM1/9.83333l+l: 

GOSUB 900:IF Y9=999 T 
HEN 680 

OA660 	 GOSUB 2480:IF PK >SCRE 
EN+679 DR PK <SCREEN+l 
20 THEN 680 

ft~670 PdKE PK,MM+RF:IF ABS< 
Y8-Y9l <=0.S THEN POKE 

PK,84 
L6 680 FOR X=l TO 7: IF X=7 T 
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BP 690 

~700 

U 710 

FD 720 

NL 730 

JH 740 
r.1 7S0 
LC 760 

AJ 770 

6J 780 

8N790 

Cl800 

N" 810 

HK 820 
Dft 830 

KC840 
86 8 S 0 

HO860 
AN 8 7 0 

IA 880 
NE 8 9 0 

IT 900 

HK 910 
Hft 9 2 0 

BH 9 3 0 

CA 9 4 0 

EH 9S0 

~ 960 

IK970 

JH 980 

OK 990 
~ 1000 

BP 1 0 1 0 

HEN 2380 
T4=PCX,6 l :GOSUB 800: I 
F Y9 =999 THEN 7S0 
U9=5IN<P<X,6l / 4iD9l:U 
9=-3•U9+0.S:U9=INTCU9 
l:UCXl=U9*40 
P K= SCREEN+399 - Y9+UCXl 
+LB:GOSUB 2490 
IF PK >SCREEN+679 OR P 
K< SCREEN+1 2 0 THEN 7S0 
Z=PEEKCPKl:IF Z<> RF A 
ND Z<> 13+RF THEN PK=P 
K+SGN<LL>•40-CLL=0l*4 
0:PRINT "A":GOTO 730 
POKE PK, PP C X l +RF 
NEXT X:POSITION 0,19 
PR I NT "{[!}MERCURY 
<~>VENUSC4 SPACES> 
C~>MARS<S SPACES} {~}J 
UPITER" 
PRINT "{[;;}SATURN 
C4 SPACES>C ~> URANUS 
C3 SPACES>l!;ISUN 
<6 SPACES>a<~>OMDON" 
PRINT " CT>NEW MOON 
+SUN ";BS 
PRINT :PRINT "T- NEW 
TIME,P- P.TABLE,D- DA 
TE,L- LAT";:GOTO 1930 
Y9=999:IF MT < PT THEN 
8S0 
I F T4 >=MT OR T4 <= PT T 
HEN 830 
RETURN 
IF T4 >= MT AND T4<=K1 
THEN 870 
T4 = T4+K 1: GOTO 870 
I F T 4 >= MT AND T4 < = PT 
THEN 870 
RETURN 
Y 9 =I NT ( CT 4 -MT > I 1 8 + 0 • S 
l:IF Y9=40 THEN Y9=39 
RETURN 
U 9 = S I N C T 4 I 4 I C 1 ID 9 ll : U 
9=-3•U9+0.S:U9=INTCU9 
l:U9=U9*40:RETURN 
MM=VALCMMS<3•MM-2,3*M 
Mll:IF LL <0 AND MM <> 8 
1 THEN MM=ABSCMM-17> 
RETURN 
PR INT " <CLE AR> CD 0 W N} 
CS SPACES>********** 
S KYSCAPE ***********" 
:PRINT "CDOWN>DATE IN 
PUT":S1=0 
PR INT " C 1 0 U} " : IF Y < > 
0 THEN GOSUB 1770:PRI 
NT :PRINT 
PR I NT " YE AR " ; : I NP UT 

Y:IF Y< 1977 THEN PRI 
NT " MUST BE GREATER T 
HAN 1977":GOTO 940 
GOSUB 1830: PR I NT : PR I 
NT "MONTH <1-12) ";:I 
NPUT M: IF M< 1 OR M>12 

THEN PRINT OOS:GOTO 
9S0 
DI=VAL<MD$C2*M-1,2•M> 
l:DI=DI+CM=2l*LY:DI$= 
STRS <DI l 
PRINT "CDJ!IWN>DAY (1-" 
;DIS;"l ";:INPUT D:IF 

D<l OR D>DI THEN PRI 
NT OOS:GOTO 970 
HS=AS<M•3-2,M*3l:PRIN 
T :PRINT "LATITUDE ( 
90 TO 90l";:INPUT LL 
GOSUB 2S 10 

IF ABS<LLl >90 THEN P 
RINT OOS:GOTO 780 
PR I NT : PR I NT " 
<2 DOWN}C4 RIGHT>";H 
S; 11 11 11;D; 11 

,	 ;Y:PRINT 
: GOSUB 2260: IF ZS="N 
" THEN 920 

~1020 	D2=VALCMS<<M•3>-2,M* 
3ll+D:GOSUB 1870:IF 
M>2 THEN Dl = Dl+LY:Yl 
=Y1+LV 

~1030 D3=D2-18S:IF M=3 AND 
D<20 THEN D2=D2+LY: 

D3=03+LY 
R 1040 S=0:IF D3 <= 0 THEN A= 

180•D2/18S:GOTO 1060 
IK 10S0 A= C180•D3/ <180+ZYl l + 

180 
~1060 	IF A< >180 THEN S=23. 

433333•SINCD9*D2*180 
/18Sl 

~1070 IF A>180 THEN S=-23. 
4333333*SINCD9*D3l 

~1080 IF A>= 360 THEN A=A-3 
60 

~1090 	ZZ=A:GOSUB 220:A=ZZ 
~1100 	ZZ=S:GOSUB 220:S=ZZ: 

Al= <SGN CLLl + <LL=0l l * 
S+90-ABS<LLl :ZZ=Al:G 
OSUB 220:A1=ZZ:GOSUB 

1470:GOSUB 1420 
06 1 1 1 0 	 W= 1 + < S G N C LL> < 0 ) : I F A 

1 >90 THEN A1=180-A2: 
W=ABS<W-3l 

JC1120 	 PRINT "CCLEARJCDOWNJ 
":GOSUB 1770:PRINT : 
PRINT "C32 UJ":IS="O> 
" 

HC1130 PRINT :PRINT "DAY OF 
THE YEAR----------

", D 1 
Br. 1140 PRINT "SUN'S GEDCENT 

RIC ANGLE-- - -",A;IS 
00 11S0 PRINT "SUN'S 'DECLINA 

TION- --------" ,S; IS 
JH 1160 	PRINT "SUN'S ALTITUD 

EAT NOON----",Al;IS 
;DIRSCW,Wl 

~1170 PRINT "SUN'S RIGHT A 
SCENSION-----",A3S 

~1180 PRINT "R.A. AT 9:00P 
M---- - -------" ASS 

~1190 PRINT "MOON'S ~GE---
-------------",Ml;" 
DV 11 

Pl 1200 	PR I NT "MOON'S ELONGA 
TION---------",M8;IS 
;LS:IS = 11 

" 

IF 1210 	PRINT " MOON'S PHASE 
- "; PHS < < M3-1l*1S+1, 
M3•1Sl 

Ll1220 	 PRINT "C2 DOWN>-P- p 
LANET TABLE , -D- NE 
W DATE":GOTO 1930 

~ 1230 	PRINT "CCLEARJCDOWN> 
":PRINT "C7 SPACES>• 
* PLANET TABLE **":G 
OSUB 1770:PRINT :PRI 
NT : Sl=l 

PP 	 1240 PR I NT "PLANET 
C3 SPACESJDIST. ANG 

W/ SUNC4 SPACESJR. 
A" 

HO 1250 PRINT "{38 UJ ":PRINT 

001260 FOR X=1 TO 6:A2=Y1/P 
CX,2l-INTCY1/P<X,2ll 
:Q3=1 

~1270 A2=A2*360+PCX,1l:IF 
A2>360 THEN A2=A2-36 
0 

~ 1280 E=180+A:IF E >3 60 THE 
N E=E-360 

LP 1290 El=ABS<E-A2l:IF El > l 
80 THEN E1=360-El 

HO 1300 GO SUB 1S30:E1=E1 •D9: 
PS=P<X, 3 l:IF X=3 THE 
N GOSUB 1990 

~ 1310 P<X,4l=SQRC1+PS A2-2t 
PS•CDS<Elll:XX=CP5 A2 
-1-PCX,4l A2)/C-2•P<X 
'4l l 



NI 1320 	P<X,5l=-ATN<XX/SQRC
XX*XX+1ll+PI/2:PCX,4 
l=INT<P<X,4l•ES+0.5) 
:P<X,5l=P<X,5l/D9 

LA 1330 Z Z =P < X, 5 l : GOSUB 230: 
P<X,5l=ZZ:Q1$=STRSCP 
C X, 4 l l : Q2$=STRS <PC X, 
5)) 

U1340 Q1=LENCQ1Sl:Q2=LENCQ 

2$ l : GOSUB 1630 


06 1 3 5 0 PR I NT PS (( X- 1 l * 7 + 1 , X 

•7>;:POKE 85,14-Ql:P 
RINT Q1S;:POKE 85,22 
-Q2:PRINT Q2S;:IF Q3 
=-1 THEN PRINT "~W"; 

ll1360 	 IF Q3=1 THEN PRINT" 
Ci>E.,; 

~1370 GOSUB 1680:Q4S=STRSC 
Q4l:Q5S=ST~S(Q5>:IF 
Q5(10 THEN ZZS="0":Z 
ZSC2,LEN(Q5$l+1l=Q5$ 
:Q5S=ZZS 

ll 1380 	Q4S<LENCQ4$)+1,LEN(Q 
4$l+1)=": ":Q4$(LEN<Q 
4Sl+1,LENCQ4Sl+LEN(Q 
5Sll=Q5S:Z=LEN(Q4$l 

AD1390 	 PRINT ;:POKE 85,26:P 
RINT QQS;:POKE 85,34 
-Z:PRINT Q4S:NEXT X: 
PRINT "C2 DOWN>* - V 
ISIBLE AT 9:00 P.M." 

a1400 	PRINT "{2 DOWNJSUN'S 
R.A. -------";SPCS( 

1,Q8l;A3S:PRINT "R.A 
AT 9:00PM ---";SPC 

S C1, Q9 l ; A5$ 
~1410 PRINT "CDOWN}-5- FOR 

DAYS SKY -D- FOR NE 
W DATE":GOTO 1930 

~1420 A2=K1*A/360:IF A2>K1 
THEN A2=A2-K1 

~1430 A3=INTCA2/60l:A4=A2
A3*60:A5=A3+9:IF A5> 
23 THEN A5=A5-24 

~1440 A4=INT<A2-A3*60+0.5l 
:IF A4=60 THEN A4=0: 
A3=A3+1 

IA 1450 IF A3=24 THEN A3=0 
HB 1460 AA=A3*60+A4:GOTO 178 

0 
CB 1470 	M1=<Y1/M9-INT<Y1/M9l 

>•M9+10:IF M1>M9 THE 
N M1=M1-M9 

PE1480 	 GOSUB 2290:M8=360•M2 
:IF M8>180 THEN LS=" 
W" 

~1490 	IF M8<=180 THEN LS=" 
E" 

~1500 	IF M8>180 THEN M8=36 
0-M8 

~1510 	ZZ=Ml:GOSUB 220:M1=Z 
Z:ZZ=M8:GOSUB 220:M8 
=ZZ:YY=INT<7•<Y1/7-I 
NT<Yl/7))+0.2l:IF YY 
= 0 THEN YY=7 

~1520 KS=JS<YY*3-2,YY*3l:R 
ETURN 

~1530 Q3=0:Q1=E+180:IF QI> 

360 THEN 1570 


W1540 IF A2>E AND A2CQI TH 

EN 1560 

NH 1550 Q3= 1: RETURN 
ff 1560 Q3=-1:RETURN 
~1570 Q1=Q1-360:IF A2<=360 

AND A2>E THEN 1560 
JK1580 IF Q3<>0 THEN RETURN 
HL 1590 IF A2>0 ANO A2<=Q1 T 

HEN 1560 
JDl600 IF Q3<>0 THEN RETURN 
IE 1610 IF A2>Q1 THEN 1550 
KJ 1620 RETURN 
HK 1630 Q5=Q3*P<X, 5l *4+AA: IF 

Q5(0 THEN Q5=Q5+K1 
~1640 IF Q5>K1 THEN Q5=Q5

KI 

ON 1650 	P<X,6l.,QS:Q4=INTCQ5/ 
60l:Q5=INT<Q5-Q4S60+ 
0.5l:IF Q5=60 THEN Q 
5=0:Q4=Q4+1 

IT1660 	 IF Q4=24 THEN Q4=0 
KO 1670 	RETURN 
061680 SU=A5S60+A4:PS=SU+36 

0:MS=SU-360:IF PS>KI 
THEN PS=PS-Kl 

~1690 IF MS<0 THEN MS=MS+K 
1 

~1700 IF MS>PS THEN 1730 
JL 171 0 IF P < X, 6 l <PS AND P ( X 

,6l>MS THEN 1760 
CL 1720 QQS=" ":RETURN 
GK 1 7 3 0 I F P < X , 6 l < K I AND P ( X 

,6l>MS THEN 2000 
JC 1740 IF P<X,6l<PS THEN 17 

60 
NA 1750 	GOTO 1720 
FJ 1 760 	 QQS=" *":RETURN 
"A1770 	PRINT :PRINT KS;"-

";HS;11 ";D;", .. ;V;:PO 
KE 85,20:PRINT ABS<L 
Ll;LLS;1RETURN 

HK 1780 A3S=STRSCA3l:A4S=STR 
SCA4l 

a 1790 	 IF A4 < 10 THEN ZZS="0 
":ZZS<2,2l=A4S:A4S=Z 
ZS 

a1800 A3SCLEN<A3Sl+1,LEN<A 
3$l+1l=": ":A3SCLEN<A 
3$)+1,LEN<A3Sl+LEN<A 
4Sll=A4S:A5S=STRSCA5 
) 

~1810 A5SCLENCA5Sl+1,LEN<A 
5$l+1l=": ":A5$(LEN<A 
5Sl+1,LEN<A5Sl+LEN<A 
4Sll=A4$ 

A61820 Q8=7-LENCA3Sl:Q9=7-L 
EN<A5Sl:RETURN 

~1830 LY=0:IF Y/4=INTCY/4l 
THEN LY=l 

AJ 1840 IF Y/100=INTCY/100l 
AND Y/400<>INTCY/400 
l THEN LY=0 

IN 1850 	 IF Y/1000=INTCY/1000 
l ANO Y/4000=INTCY/4 
000) THEN LY=0 

KP 1860 RETURN 
~1870 Y9=Y+1:IF Y9/4=INT<Y 

9/4) THEN ZY=l 
~1880 IF Y9/100=INT<Y9/100 

l ANO Y9/400<>INT<Y9 
/400) THEN ZY=0 

ID 1890 IF Y9/1000=INTCY9/10 
00) AND Y9/4000=INT< 
Y9/4000l THEN ZY=0 

~1900 Yl=Y-1977:Yl=Yl•365+ 
INT <YI /4l +DI: IF Y<20 
00 THEN 1920 

AH1910 	 Yl=Y1-INT<<Y-2001l/I 
00l+INT<<Y-2001l/400 
>-INT< <Y-ll /4000> 

K" 1920 	RETURN 
~1930 XX=VAL<STRS(0ll:GET 

#I, I:QS=CHRS<I> 
~1940 IF Q$="0" THEN 920 
HB 1950 IF (Q$="S" OR QS="T" 

l AND 51=1 THEN 370 
~ 1960 	 IF QS="P" THEN 1230 
~1970 IF QS="L" AND 51=1 T 

HEN 2560 
NI 1980 GOTO 1930 
~1990 P5=1.37634408:K5=A2S 

4 
FN2000 	 K5=ABSCK5-1233.73lS9 

0/Kl:K5=K5*09:K5=SIN 
(K5l*0.322581224:P5= 
P5+K5:RETURN 

JB 2010 	 IF CC<= I THEN CC=CC+ 
84 

"N 2020 	COS•CCS <CC-1, CC+4 I l 
"P2030 	 IF CDS<2,2><>"•" AND 

J"2040 

60 2050 
Kl 2060 
Bl2070 

J02080 

FL2090 

H" 2100 

IH 2110 

M2120 

CJ2130 

AD2140 

OH 2150 

E02160 

KN 21 71!! 

K"2180 

BF 2190 

Fl 2200 

DA 2210 

BF 2220 

IN 2230 

EE2240 

KJ 2250 
"D 2260 

NY. 2270 

K" 2280 
LH 2290 

"62300 

"P2310 

L"2320 

"62330 

FA2340 

"O 2350 

COS(3,3l="•" THEN C 
DS=COSCl,40l:GOTO 20 
60 
IF COSC41,41l<>"•" A 
NO COSC40,40l="•" TH 
EN CDS=CDS<3,42l:GOT 
0 2060 
CDS=CDS ( 2, 41 l 
RETURN 
DATA 365.26,29.53059 
,59.818184,42.719626 
,262.364294,52.91676 
3 
DATA 134.69697,218.7 
9464,87.97,224.7,686 
.98 

DATA 4332.79813,1075 
9.7195,30686.5884 
DATA MERCURY, . 3871, V 
ENUS,.7233,MARS,1.52 
37,JUPITER,5.2028 
DATA SATURN ,9.5308, 
URANUS,19.182 
DATA 56,68,68,68,56, 
0,0,0,255,239,199,13 
1, 131, 199, 239, 255 
DATA 195,129,153,153 
,195,231,129,231,252 
'249, 195, 153, 153, 153 
,199,255 
DATA 255,195,189,129 
'129, 189, 195,255,252 
'193, 145, 137, 153, 131 
,63,127 
DATA 255, 153, 153, 153 
,219,231,255,255 
DATA 245,234,213,202 
,213,139,7,31 
DATA SA, SC, LI, VI, LE, 
CA,GE,TA,AR,PI,AQ,CP 
DATA NEW,WAXING CRES 
CENT,IST QUARTER,WAX 
ING GIBBOUS,FULL 
DATA WANING GIBBOUS, 
3RD QUARTER,WANING C 
RESCENT 
DATA 1770, 1719, 1620, 
1500, 1418, 1365, 1335, 
1310,1290,1275,1260 
DATA 1238, 1220, 1200, 
1178,1115,915,720,66 
0,640,625,610,255,25 
5, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
POKE 756, PEEK< 106l+1 
:PRINT "CCLEAR} 
C6 DOWN}C11 SPACES}St 
ta SKYSCAPE ****" 
PR I NT " C 2 DOWN} 
C10 SPACESJREDEFINING 

CHARACTERS" 
CHBAS=CPEEKC106l+1lt 
256:FOR I=0 TO 1023: 
POKE CHBAS+I,PEEKC57 
344+Il:NEXT I 
RETURN 
PR INT "-N- TO RE- I NP 
UT OR RETURN TO CONT 
INUE" 
GET #1,ZZ:ZS=CHRS<ZZl 

RETURN 
M2=M 1 / M9: IF 111<1 OR 
M1>28.5 THEN M3=1 
IF 111>=1 AND M1 <6.9 
THEN 113=2 
IF M1<=8 AND 111>6.9 
THEN 113=3 
IF 111>8 AND M1<14.2 
THEN 113=4 
IF 111>=14.2 AND 111<= 
15.2 THEN 113=5 
IF M1>15.2 AND 111<21 
.6 THEN 113=6 
IF 111 >=21. 6 AND Ml<= 
22.6 THEN 113=7 
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http:ENUS,.7233,MARS,1.52
http:A4=INT<A2-A3*60+0.5l


JJ 2360 	 IF M1>27.6 AND M1 <= 2 
8.5 THEN M3=8 

K" 2370 RETURN 
HA 2380 8$="":IF Y<> 1985 AND 

Y<>1986 THEN 750 
16 2390 	 IF <Y=1985 AND D1 < 30 

5) OR CY=1986 AND Dl 
>149) THEN 750 

EL 2400 	HD=D1+365: IF HD >516 
THEN HD=HD-365 


JB 2410 Hl=<HD-295l/10:HD=IN 

T CHl l: H1=H1-HD 


NF 2420 	T4=HC CHD>-HC <HD+l): T 
4=HCCHDl-HlaT4:IF T4 
>Kl THEN T4=T4-K1 

OP2 430 GOSUB 800:IF Y9=999 
THEN 750 

L02440 GOSUB 890:IF T4 >1115 
AND T4<1200 THEN U9 

=U9+40 
AF 2450 IF T 4>1290 THEN U9=U 

9-40 
HE 2460 IF T4>615 AND T4 < =11 

15 THEN U9=U9+80 
OE 2470 U(7)=U9:8$= " {[:;:;}HALLE 

Y'S COMET":GOTO 710 
"C2480 GOSUB 890:PK=SCREEN+ 

399-Y9+U9+LB 
11 2490 IF LL<0 THEN P K=2 asc 

REEN+199+80aXX-P K 
KH 2500 RETURN 
~ 2510 LL$="@N":IF LL<0 THE 

N LL$="@S " 
LJ 2520 L 1 =ABS< LL> : IF ABS C LL 

><24 THEN L1=40 
OP 2530 	LC=INTC<Ll-40)/7+0.5 

l:LB=LCa40:Dl=VALCD$ 
CCMa3l-2,Ma 3 l >+D 

6C 	 2540 IF ABS (LL> < 24 THEN L 
B=40aINT<ABS<LLl/7+0 
• 5) 

K" 2550 RETURN 
6B2560 PRINT "{CLEAR><DOWN> 

<6 SPACES>aaaaaaaaaa 
a SKYSCAPE ********* 
aa":PRINT "{DOWN>LAT 
ITUDE CHANGE" 

60 2 5 7 0 PR I NT " < 1 5 U > " : G 0 SUB 
1770 

AO 2 5 8 0 	 PR I NT " { 3 D0 W N} " : PR I 
NT "INPUT NEW LATITU 
DE";:INPUT LL:PRINT 
:PRINT 

IF2590 IF ABS<LL> >90 THEN P 
RINT OOS:GOTO 4560 

BP 2600 GOSUB 2260: IF ZS= " N" 
THEN 2510 

"O 2 6 1 0 G0 SUB 2 5 1 0 : I $ = " S " : G 0 
TO 1950 

012 620 	 FOR X=SCREEN+680 TO 
SCREEN+699:Ul=PEEK<X 
l:U2=PEEK<2aSCREEN+1 
399-Xl:POKE X,U2:POK 
E 2aSCREEN+l399-X,U1 
:NEXT X 

6J2 630 	FOR X=SCREEN+680 TO 
SCREEN+718: IF PEEK ( X 
>=128 THEN 2650 

EL 2640 	U 1 =P!::EK ( X l: U2=PEEK ( X 
+ll:POKE X,U2:POKE X 
+l,Ul:X=X+l 

H02650 	NEXT X:RETURN 

Program 3: IBM PC/PCjr 

Skyscape 

Version by Tim Victor, Editorial 

Progra mmer 


"p 100 	KEY OFF:WIDTH 80:COLOR 0, 
0,0:CLS 

~ 110 GOSUB 2210 
Fl 120 D$="000031059090120151181 

72 COMPUTE! November 985 

"Skyscape" 011 the IBM PC/ PCjr. 

212243273304334": K1=1 440: 
DIM HCC22>:MM$=" 041079040 

LI 130 	M$="2863 173 4501104107 2 102 
133164194225255":D$(1)="5 
":D$C2l="N":ES=93 

DJ 140 AS= "JANFEBMARAPRMAYJUNJUL 
AUGSEPOCTNOVDEC":OOS="OUT 

OF RANGE ! ":DGS=CHRS C248> 
HH 150 	MDS="3128 3 130 3 130 3 13 130 3 1 

303 1":D9=ATNC!l / 45:READ E 
E:READ M9 :DI M PC6,6) 

"" 160 	
0 
DEF FNR(X l = INT<X*10+.5l/1 

JA 170 	DEF FNS<X l=I NTCXa100+ .5 l / 
100 

AA 180 	 FOR Y= 1 TO 2: FOR X=l TO 6 
:READ PCX,Y>:NEXT:NEXT:Y= 
0 

H" 190 FOR X=l TO 6:READ PS<X>,P 
<X, 3 >:NEXT 

IP 200 FOR X=1 TO 7:READ PP< Xl :N 
EXT 

IK 210 J$= "SATSUNMONTUEWEDTHUFRI 
" :FOR X=1 TO 12:REA D FS 

FP 220 	CCS=CCS+" " +FS:NEXT:C 
CS=CC$+CCS:FS =RI GHTSCCCS, 
9l:CCS=FS+CCS 

IL 230 FOR X=l TO 8:READ PHSCXl : 
NEXT 

JH 240 FOR X=1 TO 22 :READ HC<X>: 
NEXT:GOTO 880 

JE 250 CC=MT- 720:IF CC<0 THEN CC 
=CC+Kl 

"I 260 	CC=CC/120:CD=CC- INTCCC>:C 
C=INTCCCl:CD=INTCCDa7+. 2) 
:CC=81-<CCa7+CD> 

JP 270 	GOSUB 2060:IF LL <0 THEN G 
OSUB 2610 
PRINT CDS:RETURN"" 280 

LC 290 	LOCATE 2 4, 20:PR INT SPC<40 
) ; 

EH 300 LOCATE 4,SL:PRINT "U DAY 
S SKY aa":LOCATE 5,SL:PRI 
NT "--------------" 

H 310 LOCATE 7,SL:PRINT "INPUT 
THE TIME:":LOCATE 8,SL:PR 

11 1

INT --------------- ' 

NH 320 	 LOCATE 9,SL:PRINT " HOUR < 
0-23l";:GOSUB 2450:IF IS < 
) "" THEN T1=VALCISl 

~ 330 	IF T1 <0 OR T1 >23 THEN LDC 
ATE 10,SL+3:PRINT OOS:GOT 
0 320 

PC 340 	LOCATE 11,SL :PRI NT "MINUT 
E C0-59l";:GOSUB 2450:IF 
IS<> "" THEN T2=VAL<IS > 

Hr. 350 IF T2<0 OR T2 ) 59 THEN LDC 
ATE 12,SL:PRI~T OOS:GOTO 
340 

IA 360 RS=R IGHTS <STRS <T 1 > , 2l : TS = 
RIGHTS<STRSCT2l,2l:IF T2< 
10 THEN TS="0"+RIGHTS CTS, 
1) 

~ 370 LOCATE 14,SL:PRINT "TI ME 
- "RS":"TS 

CH 380 LOCATE 24, 20: GOSUB 2230: I 

F IS="N" THEN 290 
~ 3 90 	COLOR 3,4 : CLS :T3=T1 *60+T2 

+AA-720:IF T3 <0 THEN T3=T 
3+K1 

~ 400 IF T3 >K l THEN T3=T3-K 1 
JL 410 MT=T3-360: IF MT <0 THEN MT 

=MT+Kl 
00 420 PT =T3+360: I F PT >KI THEN P 

T=PT-Kl 
HN 43 0 LOCATE 2, 18:PRINT "DAv·s 

SKY-- ";:GOSUB 1800:PRIN 
11 RS 11T II : "TS 

J6 440 	LOCATE 3, 18:PRINT"------ 
____________ .. 

IH 450 	COLOR 7, l:TM=VAL CRS+ " . "+T 
Sl:IF TM <6 OR TM >18 THEN 
COLOR 7,0 

~ 460 	XX=7+LC:FOR X=1 TO 14:LOC 
ATE 3+X,20:1F X=XX THEN 4 
80 

El 470 	PRI NT SPCC40l;:GOTO 490 
~ 480 	PRI NT " - - - - - - - - 

- - - -	 - - - - - - ...
' IE 490 	NEXT: LOCATE 18, 20 : COLOR 0 

,6:GOSUB 250:LOCATE 19,20 
:COLOR 7,1:IF LL <0 THEN 5 
20 

Ll 500 	 IF LL >24 THEN PRINT "E"SP 
CC18>"S"SPCC19>"W":GOTO 5 
40 

6F 510 	PRINT "UP- NORTH ----0 
VERHEAD DOWN-SOUTH":G 
OTO 540 

~ 520 	 IF LL <- 2 4 THEN PRINT "E"S 
PC C18) "N" SPC C 19> "W": GOTO 
540 

~ 530 	 PRINT "UP- SOUTH ----0 
VERHEAD DOWN-NORTH" 

PE 540 	T4=AA: GOSUB 780: Y8=888 
6N 550 	 IF Y9=999 THEN 590 
PC 560 	GOSUB 2460: Y8=Y9: IF A1 <0 

THEN 590 

E" 570 IF U9 >17 OR U9<4 THEN 590 
CL 580 COLOR 7,l:LOCATE U9,59-Y9 

:PRINT CHRSC42l 
OB 590 T4=AA+M2a K1:IF T4 >K1 THEN 

T4=T4-Kl 
~ 600 COLOR 7,1:IF TM<6 OR TM >1 

8 THEN COLOR 7,0 
HJ 610 GOSUB 780: I F Y9=999 THEN 

650 
r.F 	 6 20 MM= INT<M119.83333 )+1:GOSU 

B 860 
"K 630 GOSUB 2460: IF U9 >17 OR U9 

<4 THEN 650 
~ 640 	LOCATE U9, 59 - Y9:PRINT CHR 

$CMM>:IF ABSCY8-Y9> <= .5 T 
HEN COLOR 1,7:LOCATE U9, 5 
9-Y9:PRINT CHRSC79l:COLOR 
7' 1 

K 650 FOR X=l TO 7:IF X=7 THEN 
2350 

~ 660 T4=P<X,6l:GOSUB 780:IF Y9 
=999 THEN 730 

IK 670 U9=SIN<CP<X,6l/4l/C1/D9)) 
:U9=-3aU9+.5 

HO 680 GOSUB 2470 
KA 690 IF U9<4 OR U9 >17 THEN 730 
OB 700 Z=SCREEN <U9, 59-Y9> 
~ 710 IF Z<>32 AND Z<>45 THEN U 

9=U9+SGN<LL>+<LL=0>:GOTO 
700 

DP 720 LOCATE U9, 59- Y9: PR I NT CHR 
$ CPP <X»; 

OJ 730 NEXT 
DE 740 LOCATE 21, 14:COLOR 3,4:FO 

R X=l TO 6:PRINT CHRS<PPC 
X > l ; PS< X l; " ";:NEXT 

JA 750 LOCATE 22, 14:PRINT " aSUN 
lOCMOON NEW MOON + 

SUN ";BS 
~ 760 LOCATE 22,33:COLOR 4, 3 :PR 

INT "O":COLOR 3,4 
H" 770 LOCATE 24,20:PRINT "T- NE 

http:FNS<Xl=INTCXa100+.5l


"I 780 
~ 790 

~ 800 

W TIME,P- P. TABLE,D- DAT 
E,L- LAT";:SL=62:GOTO 198 
0 
Y9=999: IF MT <PT THEN 820 
IF T4<MT AND T4 >PT THEN R 
ETURN 
IF T4<MT OR T4 >K l THEN T4 
=T4+Kl 

H" 810 GOTO 830 
LB 820 IF T4 <MT OR T4 >PT THEN RE 

TURN 
~ 830 Y9=1NT((T4-MTl/18+.5J:IF 

Y9=40 THEN Y9=39 
HK 840 	RETURN 
FC 850 	U9=SIN<<T4/4J/(1/D9JJ:U9= 

INT<-3aU9+.5J:RETURN 
FL 860 	MM=VAL (MI OS (MMS, 3•MM-2, 3 ) 

J:IF L<0 ANO MM<>81 THEN 
MM=ABS<MM-81! 

HA 870 	RETURN 
0" 880 	COLOR 0, 3: CLS: LOCATE 2, 20 

:PRINT "************** SK 
YSCAPE **************":LO 
CATE 4,10:PRINT "DATE INP 
UT":S1=0 

~ 890 LOCATE 5,10:PRINT "-----
----":IF Y<>0 THEN LOCATE 

4,40:GOSUB 1800 
LI 900 LOCATE 7,4:PRINT "YEAR";: 

GOSUB 24S0:IF IS<>"" THEN 
Y=VAL <IS> 

~ 910 IF YC1977 THEN PRINT "MUS 
T BE AFTER 1977":GOTO 900 

OJ 920 	GOSUB 1880:LOCATE 9,4:PRI 
NT "MONTH C1-12! ";: GOSUB 
24S0:IF IS<>" " THEN M=VAL 
CISl 

~ 930 IF M< l OR M>12 THEN PRINT 
OOS:GOTO 920 

~ 940 Ol=VALCMIOS<MOS,2lM-1,2lJ 

IO 9S0 

R 960 

LB 970 

CH 980 

FB 990 


~ 1000 


NA 1010 


~ 1020 

BB 1030 

:DI=OI-<M=2JlLY:DIS=STRS< 
DI J 
LOCATE 11,4:PRINT"OAY <1 
"0IS"J"; :GOSUB 24S0:1F IS 
<> "" THEN O=VALCISJ 
IF D< l OR O>OI THEN PRINT 
OOS:GOTO 9S0 

HS=MIOSCAS, CMa3J-2,3J :LDC 
ATE 13,4:PRINT "LATTITUOE 

C0-90l";:GOSUB 24S0:IF I 
SC)"" THEN LL=VALCIS) 
GOSUB 2S00 
IF ABSCLLJ ) 90 THEN PRINT 
OOS:GOTO 970 

Ol=VAL<MIOSCOS, <H•3l-2,3 
JJ+O:GOSUB 1920:IF M>2 
THEN Dl=Ol+LY:Yl=Yl+LY 

S=0:GOSUB 1S40:LOCATE 4, 
40:GOSUB 1800:LOCATE S,4 
0:PRINT " -------------- 
---------·· 
LOCATE 24,20:GOSUB 2230: 
IF IS="N" THEN 880 
LOCATE 24,20:PRINT SPC<4 
0); 

FN 1040 02=VALCMIOSCMS, <M•3> -2 , 3 

AO 10S0 

g" 1060 

II 1070 

LC 1080 


LO 1090 


HO 1100 

LC 1110 


JJ+O:GOSUB 1920::IF M> 
2 THEN Dl=Dl+LY:Yl=Yl+ 
LY 

D3=02-18S: IF M=3 ANO OC2 
0 THEN D2=D2+LY:D3=03 
+LY 

IF 03<=0 THEN A=180*02/1 
8S:GOTO 1080 
A=< 180a03/ C 180+ZYJ J +180 
IF A< 180 THEN S=23. 43333 
•SINC09•D2•180/18SJ 
IF A>180 THEN S=-23. 4333 
3* CSIN CD9•D3>) 
IF A>=360 THEN A=A-360 
A=FNR <Al 

KA 1120 	S=FNRCSJ:Al=CSGNCLLJ-<LL 
=0l>•S+90-ABS<LLJ:Al=FNR 
CAlJ:GOSUB 1490:GOSUB 14 
40 

AF 1130 

PE 1140 

JO 11S0 

J" 1160 

~ 1170 

N" 1180 

~ 1190 

K" 1390 	GOSUB 1710: Q4S=STRS <Q4J: 
QSSmSTRSCQSJ:IF QSC10 TH 
EN QSSz"0"+RIGHTS <QSS, 1 J 

B" 1400 	Q5S=RIGHTS CQ5S, 2): Q4S=Q4 
S+":"+QSS:Z=LEN(Q4Sl 

SC 1410 PRINT TABC32J ;QQS;TABC40 
-ZJ;Q4S:NEXT:LOCATE 15,4 
:PRINT "* - VISIBLE AT 9 
P.H." 

JA 1420 	LOCATE 17,4:PRINT "SUN'S 
R.A. -------";SPCCQ8l;A 

3S:LOCATE 18,4:PRINT "R. 
A. AT 	 9:00PM ---";5PCCQ9 

W= 1- CLL <0J:IF A1 >90 THEN 
A1=180-Al:W=3-W 

LOCATE 7, 36: PRINT "DAY 0 
F THE YEAR-------- -- 
"; 01 

LOCATE 8,36:PRINT "SUN'S 
GEOCENTRIC ANGLE---
"; STRS CAJ; DGS 

LOCATE 9,36:PRINT "SUN'S 
OECLINATION-------- 
"; STRS CSJ; OGS 

LOCATE 10,36:PRINT "SUN" 
S ALTITUDE AT NOON---

";STRS<Al J ;DGS;DSCW> 
LOCATE 11,36:PRINT "SUN' 
S RIGHT ASCENSION----

"; A3S 
LOCATE 12,36:PRINT "R.A. 

AT 9:00PM----------- 
";ASS 

LOCATE 13,36:PRINT "MOON 
'S AGE--------------- 

"; STRS CMl >;"DY" 
LOCATE 14,36:PRINT "MOON 
'S ELONGATION--------

";STRSCM8l;DGS;LS 
LOCATE 1S,36:PRINT "MOON 
'S PHASE - "PHSCM3J 
LOCATE 24,20:PRINT "-P
PLANET TABLE, -D- NEW DA 
TE";:GOTO 1980 
COLOR 7,S:CLS:LOCATE 2,2 
0:PRINT "SKYSCAPE "·.'. 
GOSUB 1800:S1=1 
LOCATE 4, 12:PRINT"U PLA 
NET TABLE **":LOCATE S,1 
2:PRINT "-------------- ___ .. 
LOCATE 7,4:PRINT "PLANET 

DIST. ANG. W/ SUN 
R.A. II 

LOCATE 	 8,4:PRINT "-----

FOR X=l TO 6:A2=Yl/PCX,2 
J-INTCY1/PCX,2ll:Q3=1 
A2= <A2*360l +PC X, 1 l: IF A2 
)360 THEN A2=A2-360 
E=180+A: IF E >360 THEN E= 
E-360 
El=ABSCE-A2l:IF E1 >180 T 

HEN Elc360-E1 
GOSUB 1560: El =EU09: PS=P 
CX,3J:IF X=3 THEN GOSUB 
2040 
PCX,4l=SQRC1+P5A2-2lP5lC 
OS<E1JJ:XX=CCP5A2-1-PCX, 
4) A2)/C-2aPCX,4JJ) 
PCX,SJ =-ATNCXX/SQRC - XXSX 
X+1Jl+ATNC1la2:PCX,4l=IN 
TCPCX,4>•93+.Sl:PCX,S>=P 
<X,5!/09 
PCX,5J=FNSCPCX,5J J :QlS=S 
TRSCPCX,4JJ:Q2S=STRSCPCX 
,SJ> 
Ql =LEN<QlSJ :Q2=LENCQ2SJ: 
GOSUB 1660 
LOCATE X+8,4:PRINT PSCX> 
;TABC18-Qll;Q1S;TABC28-Q 
2J;Q2S;:IF Q3=-1 THEN PR 
INT OGS"W"; 
IF Q3=1 THEN PRINT OGS"E 
"· ' 

J ;ASS 
FD 1430 SL=S2: LOCATE 24, 20: PR INT 

"-S- FOR DAY'S SKY, -0
FOR NEW OATE";:GOTO 198 

0 
~ 1440 A2=Kl*A/360:IF A2 >K1 THE 

N A2=A2-K1 
HO 14S0 A3=INT<A2/60J: A4=A2-A3a6 

0:AS=A3+9:IF A5 >23 THEN 
A5zAS-24 

P" 1460 -A4=1NTCA2-A3a60+.5J: IF A 
4=60 THEN A4=0:A3=A3+1 

JO 1470 IF A3=24 THEN A3=0 
6H 1480 	AA=A3*60+A4: GOTO 1840 
EN 1490 Ml=CCY1/M9J-INTCY1/M9Jl* 

M9+10:IF Ml >M9 THEN Ml=M 
1-M9 

PK 1500 GOSUB 2260:M8=3 60aM2:1F 
M8 >180 THEN LS="W" 

"B 1510 	 IF M8<=180 THEN LS="E" 
KN 1520 	 IF M8 >180 THEN M8=360-M8 
~ 1530 Ml=FNRCM1J:M8=FNRCM8>:RE 

Tu'RN 
R 1540 YY=INTC7a<Y1/7- INTCY1/7J 

)+.2l:IF YY=0 THEN YY=7 
~ 1550 KS=MIDSCJS, CYY•3> -2 ,3J:R 

ETURN 
CH 1560 Q3=0:Ql=E+180: IF Ql >360 

THEN 1600 
IE 1570 IF A2 >E ANO A2CQ1 THEN 1 

590 
ON 1580 	Q3= l : RETURN 
BA 1590 	Q3=-l: RETURN 
LA 1600 Ql=Ql-360: IF A2<=360 AND 

A2 >E THEN 1S90 
~ 1610 IF Q3C>0 THEN RETURN 
E" 1620 IF A2 >0 AND A2C=Q1 THEN 

1590 
NA 1630 	 IF Q3< >0 THEN RETURN 
FD 1640 	 IF A2 >1H THEN 1580 
JG 1650 	RETURN 
~ 1660 Q5=Q3aPCX,5)a4+AA:IF Q5( 

0 THEN Q5=QS+K1 
~ 1670 IF Q5 ) K1 THEN Q5=Q5-Kl 
EL 1680 PCX,6l=Q5:Q4= INT<Q5"/60J: 

QS=INTCQ5-Q4•60+.5J:IF Q 
5=60 THEN Q5=0:Q4=Q4+1 

IH 1690 	 IF Q4=24 THEN Q4=0 
JJ 1700 	RETURN 
"" 1710 	SU=A5a60+A4: PS=SU+360: MS 

=SU-360:IF PS >K l THEN PS 
mPS-Kl 

"S 1720 	 IF MSC0 THEN MS =MSH: l 
LE 1730 	 IF MS >PS THEN 1760 
~ 1740 IF PCX,6l <PS ANO PCX,6> > 

MS THEN 1790 
El l 750 QQS=" " : RETURN 
SK 1760 IF PCX,6l CKl ANO PCX,6) > 

MS THEN 1790 
U 1770 	 IF PCX,6l <PS THEN 1790 
CB l 780 	GOTO l 750 
LC 1790 	QQS=" a": RETURN 
BH 1800 LLS=RIGHTS CSTRS <ABS CLLJ) 

,2l:IF ABS<LLJ < l0 THEN L 
LS=" "+RIGHTSCLLS,1> 

~ 1810 PRINT KS;"-- ";HS;STRSCO 
>; 11 ,";Y;" ";LLS;DGS;:PRI 
NT MIOSC"SN", CLL<0J+2,1J 

LN 1820 	 IF D< 10 THEN PRINT " "; 
JE 1830 	RETURN 
"B 1840 	A4S=RIGHTSCSTRSCA4J ,2J 
HP 1850 	 IF A4C10 THEN A4S= "0"+RI 

GHTSCA4S,1J 
~ 1860 A3S=STRSCA3J+":"+A4S:A5S 


"'STRSCA5l+":"+A4S 

~ 1870 Q8=7-LENCA3SJ:Q9=7-LENCA 


5SJ:RETURN 
~ 1880 LY=0:IF Y/4=INTCY/4J THE 

N LY=l 
61 1890 	 IF Y/100=INTCY/100J AND 

Y/400C> INTCY/400JTHEN LY 
=0 

~ 1900 	 IF Y/1000=1NTCY/1000J AN 
0 Y/4000=INTCY/4000) THE 
N LY=0 
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BC 


HN 


LO 

JK 

"F 

PD 

H6 

"p 

Kl 

NE 

J" 

g1 

F" 

BE 

1200 

1210 

1230 

1240 

12S0 

1260 

1270 

~ 1280 

6E 1290 

HK 1300 

R 1310 

1320 

1330 

1340 

13S0 

1360 

1370 

1380 

http:A4=1NTCA2-A3a60+.5J


JA 1910 RETURN 
NS 1920 Y9=Y+l:IF Y9/4 = INT<Y9/41 

THEN ZY=l 
LO 1930 	 IF Y9/100=INT<Y9/100l AN 

0 Y9/400< >INT<Y9/400l TH 
EN ZY=0 

Ql 1940 IF Y9/1000=INT<Y9/1000l 
AND Y9/4000=INT<Y9/4000l 

THEN ZY=0 
SF 1950 	Yl=Y-1977:Yl=Yt•365+INTC 

Yl/4l+Ol:IF Y<2000 THEN 
1970 

DC 1960 	Yl=Yl-INTC<Y-20011/1001+ 
INT(CY-20011/4001-INTC<Y 
-1! /40001 

KC 1970 RETURN 
JS 1980 GOSUB 2240 
JC 199til IF 1$="0" THEN 880 
JH 2000 IF <IS="S" OR IS="T"l AN 

D Sl=l THEN 290 
NK 2010 IF IS="P" THEN 1240 
66 2020 IF l$="L " AND Sl = l THEN 

2540 
EE 2030 GOTO 1980 
AB 2040 P5=1.376344: K5=A2•4 
LC 2050 K5=ABS<K5-1233.73l•90/K1 

:K5=K5•D9:K5=SIN(K5l•.32 
25812:P5=P5+K5:RETURN 

FP 2060 IF CC<=0 THEN CC=CC+84 
co 2070 CDS =MIDSCCCS,CC- ll:IF MI 

DS<CDS,2,11 <> " "AND MID 
$(COS,3,11=" "THEN CDS= 

0 
.. +CDS 

SC 2080 	 IF MIDS <CDS, 40, 1 I=" " AN 
D MIDSCCOS,41,1,1<>"" THE 
N CDS=MIOS<CDS,21 

JF 2090 	CDS=M I OS <CDS, 2, 40 I : RETUR 
N 

HO 2100 	DATA 356.26,29.53059,59. 
818184,42.719626,262.364 
394,52.9196763 

OP 2110 DATA 134. 69697, 218. 79464 
,87.97,224.7,686.98 

PO 2120 DATA 4332. 79813, 10759. 71 
95,30686.5884 

NA 21 30 	 DATA "MERCURY",. 3871, "VE 
NUS",.7233,"MARS",1.5237 
,"JUPITER",5.2028 

SK 2140 DATA "SATURN",9.5308, "UR 
ANUS'', 19. 182 

JL 2150 DATA 4,232,229,21,237, 15 
7,231 

SO 2160 DATA "SA", "SC", "LI", "VI" 
,''LE 11 ,''CA 1',''GE 11 

,' 
1 TA 11 ,''AR 

11 
, "PI", "AQ", "CP" 

00 2170 	DATA "NEW",'' WAXING CRESC 
ENT", "1 ST QUARTER'', "WAX I 
NG GIBBOUS","FULL" 

Hl 2180 	DATA "WANING GIBBOUS", "3 
RD G!UARTER","WANING CRES 
CENT" 

H" 2190 	DATA 1770, 1719, 1620, 1500 
,1418,1365,1335,1310,129 
0,1275,1260 

PO 2200 	DATA 1238,1220,1200,1178 
,1115,915,720,660,640,62 
5,610 

LI 2210 	CLS:LOCATE 7,12:PRINT "' 
tl• SKYSCAPE ****" 

!S 2220 RETURN 
NH 2230 PRINT "-N- TO RE-INPUT 0 

R RETURN TO CONTINUE"; 
R 2240 IS= "":WHILE LEN(I$1=0:IS 

• INKEYS:WEND:IF IS >"Z" T 
HEN IS=CHRSCASC<ISl-321 

JP 2250 RETURN 
"" 2260 M2=M1/M9: IF Ml<l OR M1>2 

8.5 THEN M3=1 
EL 2270 IF Ml >=1 AND Ml ( 6. 9 THEN 

M3=2 
!H 2280 IF Ml >=6.9 AND M1 <=8 THE 

N M3=3 
M 2290 IF M1 >8 AND M1 <14.2 THEN 

M3=4 
re 	 2300 IF M1>=14. 2 AND Ml< 15. 2 

THEN M3=5 
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~ 2310 IF M1 >=15.2 ANO M1 <21.6 
THEN M3=6 

~ 2320 IF M1 >=21.6 AND M1 <=22 . 6 
THEN M3=7 

~ 2330 IF M1 >22.6 AND M1 <=28.5 
THEN M3=8 

JO 2340 RETURN 
JL 2350 BS="": IF Y<> 1985 AND Y<> 

1986 	THEN 730 
NO 2360 	 IF CY= 1985 AND 01 <305 I 0 

R CY=1986 AND 01 >1491 TH 
EN 730 

~ 2370 HD=D1+365:IF HD >516 THEN 
HD=HD-365 

OS 2380 Hl=<HD- 2951/10:HD= INTCH1 
I: Hl=Hl-HD 

M 2390 T4=HC<HDl-HCCHD+ll:T4 =HC 
<HDl-Hl•T4:IF T4>1440 TH 
EN T4=T4-1440 

NS 2400 GOSUB 780:IF Y9=999 THEN 
730 

PH 2410 GOSUB 850:IF T4 >1115 AND 
T4>1200 THEN U9=U9+1 

H" 2420 IF T4 >1290 THEN U9=U9-I 
!P 2430 IF T4 >615 AND T4 < 1115 TH 

EN U9=U9+2 
Pl 2440 UC7>=U9:BS=CHRS<PPC71 I+" 

HALLEY'S COMET":GOTO 680 
ON 2450 INPUT "";IS:RETURN 
PJ 2460 GOSUB 850 
8" 2470 IF LL >=0 THEN U9=LC+10+U 

9:GOTO 2490 
CL 2480 U9=LC+10-U9:Y9=39-Y9 
KP 2490 RETURN 
rr. 2500 LLS="GIN":IF LL<0 THEN LL 

$="GIS" 
ro 2510 Ll=ABS<LLl:IF ABS<LLl <24 

THEN L1 =40 
KK 2520 LC=INT<<Ll-401/7+.5>:01= 

VAL<MIDSCDS, <M•31-2,311+ 
0 

JP 2530 RETURN 
CP 2540 LOCATE 24,20:PRINT SPCC4 

01; 
EH 2550 LOCATE 7, SL: PRINT "NEW L 

ATTITUDE":LOCATE 8,SL:PR 
INT "--- ----- ------" 

~ 2560 	LOCATE 9,SL:PRINT "LAT < 
0-90l";:GOSUB 2450:IF IS 
<>"" THEN LL=VALCISl 

BJ 2570 IF ABS <LU >90 THEN LOCAT 
E 10,SL+3:PRINT 00$:GOTO 

2560 
LO 2580 LOCATE 24,20:GOSUB 2230: 

IF IS="N" THEN 2540 
!E 2590 LOCATE 9,SL:PRINT SPC<80 

-SU; 
~ 2600 GOSUB 2500:I$="S":GOTO 2 

000 
Jl 2610 CI=1:C2$="" 
OB 2620 C1S=MIDS<CD$ 1 CI,l>:IF Cl 

$( >" " THEN 2640 
FA 2630 C2$=Cl$+C2$:CI=CI+l:GOTO 

2650 
~ 2640 C2S=MIDS<CDS,CI,21+C2S:C 

I=CI+2 

re 2650 IF CI <41 THEN 2620 

LO 2660 CDS=C2$: RETURN 


Program 4: Apple Skyscape 
Version by Tim Victor, Editorial 
Programmer 

ID 60 GOSUB 1940 
49 70 0$ = "00003105909012015118 

1212243273304334":Kl = 144 
0: DIM HC<221:MM$ = "04108 
1040" 

84 80 	MS = "28631734501104107210 
2133164194225255":0$(1) = 
"S":0$(21 = "N":ES = 93 

23 	 90 AS = "JANFEBMARAPRMAYJUNJU 
LAUGSEPOCTNOVOEC":OOS = "0 

"Skyscape" 0 11 an Apple II-series 
computer. 

UT OF 	 RANGE ! !" 
2A 100 	MOS = "312831303130313130 

313031":09 = ATN <11 I 45 
: READ EE: READ M9: DIM P 
<6,61 

~ 110 DEF FN RCXI = INT ex • 10 
0 + .51 I 100 

" 120 DEF FN S<XI = INT ex • 10 
+ • 51 I 10 

98 130 FOR Y = 1 TO 2: FOR X = 1 
TO 6: READ P<X,YI: NEXT 

: NEXT :Y = 0 
D 140 FOR X = 1 TO 6: READ PS<X 

l,P<X,31: NEXT 
14 150 FOR X = 1 TO 7:PPCXI = X 

+ 85: 	 NEXT 
IF 160 	JS = "SATSUNMONTUEWEDTHUF 

RI": FOR X = 1 TO 12: REA 
D FS 

88 170 CCS = CCS + " " + FS: 
NEXT :CCS ='t:cs + CCS:FS 
=RIGHTS CCCS,91:CC$ = F 

$ + CC$ 
Cl 180 FOR X = 1 TO 8: READ PHS < 

XI: NEXT 
2E 190 FOR X = l TO 22: READ HC < 

XI: NEXT :RS "0":TS = " 
00": GOTO 720 

38 200 CC = MT - 720: IF CC < 0 
THEN CC = CC + Kl 

2C 210 	CC = CC I 120: CD = CC - I 
NT CCCl:CC = INT CCCl:CD 
=INT <CD* 7 + .21:CC = 
81 - <CC * 7 + CD! 

51 	 220 GOSUB 1770: IF LL < 0 THE 
N GOSUB 5000 

92 225 VTAB 17: PRINT CDS;: RETU 
RN 

OB 230 HOME : HTAB 10: PRINT "ll 
DAYS SKY aa": VTAB 3: GO 

SUB 1550: HTAB 31: PRINT 
RS": 11 TS 

OF 240 	VTAB 5: HTAB 1: PRINT "IN 
PUT THE TIME:": PRINT " 
_____________ 11 

BS 245 PRINT : PRINT " HOUR 
<0-231 ";: GOSUB 2240: IF 
IS < > " " THEN Tl = VAL 

( ISi 
Bl 250 IF Tl < 0 OR Tl > 23 THEN 

PRINT 00$: GOTO 245 
A3 255 PRINT : PRINT " MINUTE 

(0-59) ";: GOSUB 2240: IF 
IS < > "" THEN T2 = VAL 

<IS> 
90 260 IF T2 < 0 OR T2 > 59 THEN 

PRINT OOS: GOTO 255 
85 270 RS = STRS <Tl): TS STRS 

<T21: IF LEN <TS) = 1 THE 
N TS = "0" + TS 

ES 280 	VTAB 13: PRINT "TIME-- "R 
S": .,TS 

AA 290 PRINT : GOSUB 2020: IF IS 
= "N" THEN 230 

U 300 HOME :T3 = Tl * 60 + T2 + 
AA - 720: IF T3 < 0 THEN 
T3 = T3 + Kl 

http:87.97,224.7,686.98
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n 310 IF T3 > Kl THEN T3 = T3 
Kl 

87 320 MT = T3 - 360: IF MT < 0 
THEN MT MT + Kl 

ff 330 PT = T3 + 360: IF PT > Kl 
THEN PT = PT - Kl 

16 340 HTAB 4: GOSUB 1SS0: HTAB 
31: PRINT RS":"TS 

F7 3S0 TM = VAL <RS + ". " + TS) : 
IF TM > = 6 AND TM < = 1 

B THEN INVERSE 
S4 360 XX = 7 + LC: VTAB 3 : HTAB 

1 : FOR 	 X = 1 TO 14: IF X 
= XX THEN GOTO 3B0 

CE 370 PRINT SPC < 40);: GOTO 390 
~ 3B0 PRINT " - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - ''·. 
02 390 NEXT X: NORMAL : GOSUB 20 

0: INVERSE : IF LL < 0 TH 
EN 39S 

JI 3 93 IF LL > 24 THEN PRINT "E" 
SPC < 1Bl "S " SPC < 19) "W": 
GOTO 400 

JS 394 	PRINT "UP- NORTH" SPC < Sl " 
----OVERHEAD" SPC< Sl"DOW 
N-SOUTH": GOTO 400 

05 39S 	 IF LL < - 24 THEN PRINT " 
W" SPC< 1Bl"N" SPC< 19l"E 
": GOTO 400 

CS 397 	PRINT "UP- SOUTH" SPC < Sl" 
----OVERHEAD" SPC< Sl"DOW 
N-NORTH" 

89 400 	T4 = AA: GOSUB 610: YB = B 
BB 

4J 410 	1F Y9 = 999 THEN 4S0 
A6 4 20 GOSUB 4000 : YB = Y9: IF Al 

< 0 THEN 450 
06 430 IF U9 > 16 OR U9 < 3 THEN 

4S0 
89 440 VTAB U9: HTAB 40 - Y9: PR 

INT CHR$ <42) 
97 4S0 T4 = AA + M2 * Kl: I F T4 

> Kl THEN T4 = T4 - Kl 
EB 460 GOSUB 6 10 : I F Y9 = 999 TH 

EN 500 
n 470 MM = INT (Ml I 9.B3333 l + 

1: GOSUB 71 0 
ID 4B0 GOSUB 4000 : IF U9 > 16 OR 

U9 < 3 THEN 500 
~ 490 VTAB U9: HTAB 40 - Y9 : PR 

INT CHRS CMMl;: IF ABS CY 
B - Y9l < = .5 THEN NORMA 
L : HTAB 40 - Y9: PRINT C 
HR$ (81l;: INVERSE 

70 500 FOR X = 1 TO 7: IF X = 7 
THEN 2140 

~ 510 T4 = P<X,6): GOSU8 6 10: I 
F Y9 = 999 THEN S60 

87 	 520 U9 = SIN «PCX,6> I 4> I 
<1 I D9ll:U9 = INT < - 3
* U9 + • 5l 

!l 530 GOSUB 4005: IF U9 < 3 OR 
U9 > 16 THEN 560 

ff 	540 SR= INT CCU9 - 1) I Bl:Z 
= PEEK !1024 - SR • 9B4 

+ CU9 - ll * 12B + 39 - Y 
9l : IF Z > 127 THEN Z = Z 

- 12B 
Af 545 	 IF Z < > 32 AND Z < > 45 

THEN U9 = U9 + 2 * <LL > 
= 0l - 1: GOTO 540 

H 5S0 	VTAB U9: HTAB 40 - Y9: PR 
INT CHRS CPPCXll; 

EB 560 	NEXT X: NORMAL 
Fl 570 	VTAB 20: HTAB 1: PRINT "V 

MERCURY 	 WVENUS XMARS 
YJUPITER" 

2F 5B0 PRINT " ZSATURN [URANUS 
•SUN lQCMOON" 

99 S90 	HTAB 3: INVERSE : PR I NT " 
Q";: NORMAL: PRINT " NEW 
MOON + SUN " B$ 

92 	 600 PRINT : PRINT "T- NEW TIM 
E,P- P. TABLE,D- DATE,L
LAT";: GOTO 1700 

ff 61 0 Y9 = 999: IF MT < PT THEN 
660 

lb 6 20 IF <T4 > = MT> OR <T4 < = 
PT> THEN 640 

IC 6 30 	RETURN 
87 640 IF <T4 > = MT> AND <T4 < 

=Kil THEN 6B0 
7C 650 T4 = T4 + Kl: GOTO 680 
C4 660 IF <T4 > = MT> AND <T4 < 

= PTl THEN GOTO 680 
14 6 70 	RETURN 
H 680 	Y9 =INT <<T4 - MT> I 18 

+ .5>: 	 IF Y9 = 40 THEN Y9 
= 39 

18 690 RETURN 
6A 700 U9 = SIN <CT4 /" 4l I <1 I 

D9ll:U9 =INT < - 3 * U9 
+ .Sl: RETURN 

56 710 MM = VAL ( MI OS (MM$, 3 * 
MM - 2,3>>: IF LL < 0 AND 

MM < > Bl THEN MM = ABS 
<MM - 81) 

lD 7 15 RETURN 
DA 720 HOME : VTAB 2 : HTAB 7 : PR 

INT ............ SKYSCAPE 
********** " : VTAB 4: PRIN 
T " DATE INPUT" 

~ 730 PRINT "-- - ------- ": IF y 
< > 0 THEN VTAB 6: GOSUB 
1550: PRINT : PRINT 

E5 740 PR INT "YEAR " ;: GOSUB 22 
40: 	 IF IS < > '"' THEN Y = 

VAL <IS> 
14 745 	 IF Y < 1977 THEN PRINT "M 

UST BE AFTER 1977": GOTO 
740 

H 750 GOSUB 1600 : PRINT : PRINT 
" MONTH Cl-12! ";: GOSUB 

2240: IF IS < > THEN M 
= VAL CISl 

~ 755 IF M < 1 OR M > 12 THEN P 
RINT DOS: GOTO 750 

~ 760 	DI = VAL < MIO$ <MDS,2 • 
M - 1, 2l l:DI =DI+ CM= 
2l * LY:DIS = STRS <Dil:D 
IS =RIGHTS <DIS,2) 

~ 770 PRINT : PRINT "DAY <1- " DI 
S"l " ; : GOSUB 2240: IF IS 

< > "" THEN D = VAL <IS> 
D 775 	 IF D < 1 OR D > DI THEN P 

RINT OOS: GOTO 770 
F1 780 HS = MIDS <AS, CM * 3> - 2 

,3) +"":PRINT: PRINT 
"LATITUDE <0-90)";: GOSUB 
2240: IF IS < > " " THEN 

LL = VAL <I$l 
F8 7B6 	GOSUB 4500 
E9 790 	 IF ABS <LU > 90 THEN PR! 

NT DOS: GOTO 7B0 
68 B00 PRI NT : HTAB 5: GOSUB 12 9 

S: GOSUB 1S50: PRINT : PR 
INT : GOSUB 2020: IF IS = 

"N" THEN 720 
BO 	 B20 02 = VAL ( MIDS CMS, CM * 

3 > - 2,3> > + D: GOSUB 164 
0: IF 	M > 2 THEN 01 Dl 
+ LY:Yl = Yl +LY 

lD 8 30 	 0 3 = 02 - 185: IF M 3 A 
ND D < 20 THEN D2 02 + 
LY:D3 = D3 + LY 

FS 840 	S = 0 : IF 03 < = 0 THEN A 

= 180 * D2 I 185: GOTO 8 
60 

E2 8S0 A = 180 * D3 I C180 + ZYl 
+ 18121 

B2 	 860 IF A < > 180 THEN S 23. 
43333333 a ( SIN CD9 * 02* 180 	I 185! l 

~ 870 IF A > 180 THEN S = - 23 . 
43333333 a ( SIN CD9 • D3 
)) 

E9 880 IF A > 360 THEN A = A 
360 

Bl 885 	A FN R <Al 
El 890 	S = FN R<S> :Al < SGN CL 

Ll + <LL= 0ll • S + 90 
ABS CLLl:Al = FN RCAll: 

GOSUB 1250: GOSUB 1200 
V 895 W = 2 - <LL < 0): IF Al > 

90 THEN Al = 180 - Al:W 
= 3 - w 

25 900 HOME : VTAB 2 : GOSUB 1550 
: PRINT : PRINT "------ - 
--------------- ·· 

64 910 PRINT : PRINT "DAY OF THE 
YEAR-------- --- ";01 

ll 920 PRINT "SUNS GEOCENTRIC AN 

GLE----- " ;A;"@ " 


80 930 PRINT "SUNS DECLINATION-
.. ; S; "Ci)" 

39 940 PRINT "SUNS ALTITUDE AT N 
DON----- "; Al; "@";DS<W 
) 

48 950 PRINT "SUNS RIGHT ASCENSI 
ON------ ";A3S 

~ 960 PRINT "R.A. AT 9:00PM---
-------- ";ASS 

ff 970 PRINT "MOONS AGE-------- 
---- ---- ";Ml; " DY" 

FB 980 PRINT "MOONS ELONGATION- 
-------- '';MB; 11 @11 ;LS 

SE 990 PRINT "MOONS PHASE - "PH$ 
<M3l 

63 1000 VTAB 17: PRINT "-P- PLAN 
ET TABLE ,-D- NEW DATE" : 

GOTO 1700 
Fl 1010 HOME : HTAB 11: PRI NT "• 

* PLANET TABLE **": VTAB 
3: GOSUB 1550:S1 = 1 

CE 1020 VTAB 5: HTAB 1: PRINT "P 
LANEY DIST. ANG. W/ S 
UN R.A " 

AA 1030 	 VTAB 6: PRINT "-------- 

~ 1040 FOR X = 1 TO 6:A2 = YI I 
pc x I 2) - I NT (y 1 I p ( x I 

2)): 03 = 1 

19 10S0 A2 = <A2 * 360l + P<X, 1 l 
: IF A2 > 3 60 THEN A2 = 
A2 - 360 

SI 1060 E = 180 + A: IF E > 360 
THEN E = E - 360 

FD 1070 El = ABS CE - A2 l: IF El 
> 180 THEN El 360 - E 

1 
~ 1080 GOSUB 1310:E 1 El * D9: 

PS= P(X,3>: IF X = 3 TH 
EN GOSUB 1750 

ID 1090 	PCX,4> =' SOR <1 + PS ~ 2 
- 2 * 1 * PS * COS <Ell 

l : XX < <PS ~ 2 - 1 - P C 
X,4) ~ 2> I - 2 S P<X, 
4ll) 

70 1100 PCX,Sl = - ATN CXX I SQR 
< - XX* XX+ lll + ATN 
( ll • 2: p ( x I 4) = I NT cp 

CX,4l * 93 + .5l:PC X,Sl 
= P<X,Sl I 09 

56 11 10 p ( x I 5) = FN s (p ( x' 5 ) ) : QI 
S = STRS CPCX,4ll:02S = 
STRS CP<X,Sl l 

M 11 2 0 01 = LEN CQ1Sl:Q2 = LEN 
CQ2Sl: GOSUB 1410 

ea 1130 PRINT PS<X>; TABC 14 - Q 
ll;QlS; TABC 24 - 02>;02 
S;: IF 03 = - 1 THEN PRI 
NT "@W"; 

M 1140 	 IF 0 3 = 1 THEN PR INT "aE ..., 
78 11S0 GOSUB 1460: 0 4$ = STRS CQ 

4l:OS$ = STRS COS>: IF Q 
5 < 10 THEN ass = "0" + 
RIGHTS COSS, 1 l 

90 1160 05$ =RIGHT$ CQ5f., 2 l:Q4$ 
= Q4S + ": " + QSS:Z = L 

EN CQ4$l 
71 1170 PRINT TAB ( 28) OQS TAB< 3 

6 - Zl04S: NEXT : VTAB 1 
4: 	 PRINT "S - VISIBLE AT 

9 P.M." 
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sr 11B0 VTAB 17: PRINT "SUNS R.A 
. --------" SPC< QBIA3$: 

PRINT "R.A. AT 9:00PM 
--" SPC< Q91A5S 

IS 1190 VTAB 21 : PRINT "-S- FOR 
DAYS SKY - D- FOR NEW DAT 
E": GOTO 1700 

DI 1200 A2 = KI I A I 360: I F A2 
> Kl THEN A2 = A2 - Kl 

77 12 10 A3 =I NT <A 2 I 601:A4 
A2 - A3 * 60:A5 = A3 + 9 
: IF A5 > 23 THEN A5 A 
5 - 24 

27 1220 	A4 = INT <A2 - A3 I 60 + 
. 51: IF A4 = 6 0 THEN A4 
= 0:A::S = A3 + 1 

H 1230 IF A3 = 2 4 THEN A3 0 
SC 1240 AA = A3 * 60 + A4: GOTO 

1560 
80 1250 Ml ( (Yl I M91 - INT <Y 

1 I M9 I I • M9 + 10: IF M 
1 > M9 THEN Ml = Ml - M9 

~ 1260 GOSUB 2050:MB = 360 • M2 
: IF MB > 1B0 THEN LS = 
"W .. 

~ 1~70 IF MB < = 1B0 THEN LS 
"E" 

EE 12B0 IF MB > 1B0 THEN MB = 36 
0 - MB 

56 1290 MI FN R<Mll:MB = FN R< 
MBI 

U 1295 VY INT (7 * <Yl I 7 
I NT (Y 1 I 7 II + • 2 I : IF 
VY = 0 THEN VY = 7 

19 1300 KS = MIDS <JS, <VY • 31 
2,31: RETURN 

14 1310 Q3 = 0:Ql = E + IB0: I F 
QI > 360 THEN 1350 

61 1320 IF A2 > E AND A2 < QI TH 
EN 1340 

D2 1330 Q3 1 : RETURN 
II 1340 Q3 = - I: RETURN 
6E 1350 QI = QI - 360: IF A2 < = 

360 AND A2 > E THEN 134 
0 

~ 1360 IF Q3 < > 0 THEN RETURN 
U 1370 IF A2 > 0 AND A2 < = QI 

THEN 1340 
95 13B0 IF Q3 < > 0 THEN RETURN 
14 1390 IF A2 > QI THEN 1330 
D9 1400 RETURN 
~ 1410 Q5 = Q3 • P<X,51 * 4 + A 

A: IF Q5 < 0 THEN Q5 = Q 
5 + Kl 

BC 1420 IF Q5 > Kl THEN Q5 = Q5 
- Kl 

n 	1430 P<X,61 = Q5:Q4 = INT (Q5 
I 601:Q5 = INT (Q5 - Q4 
• 60 + 	 .51: IF Q5 = 60 

THEN Q5 = 0:Q4 = Q4 + I 
H 1440 IF Q4 = 24 THEN Q4 = 0 
ED 1450 RETURN 
~ 1460 SU = A5 • 60 + A4:PS S 

U + 360:MS = SU - 360 : I 
F PS > Kl THEN PS = PS 

Kl 
H 1470 IF MS < 0 THEN MS = MS + 

Kl 
SA 14B0 IF MS > PS THEN ISl0 
H 1490 IF P<X,61 < PS AND P<X,6 

l > MS THEN IS40 
02 1500 QQS = " " : RETURN 
~ ISl0 IF P<X,61 < Kl AND P<X,6 

I > MS THEN 1540 
" 1520 IF P<X,61 < PS THEN 1540 
6A 1530 GOTO 1500 
A3 1540 QQS = "*" : RETURN 
~ 15S0 PRINT KS"-- "HS;D","Y;" 

"; : IF 	LL < 10 THEN PRI 
NT II II; 

AB 1SS5 PRINT ABS <LLI ;LLS;: RET 
URN 

Er 1560 A3S = STRS (A3 I : A3S = RI 
GHTS <A3S,21:A4S = STRS 
<A4l:A4S =RIGHTS !A4S,2 
) 
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42 1S70 IF A4 < 10 THEN A4$ = "0 
"+RIGHTS <A4S,11 

JD 15B0 A3S = A3S + ":" + RIGHTS 
!A4S,2l : ASS = STRS <ASI 

:ASS= RIGHTS <ASS,21 + 
":" + A4S 

EB IS90 QB = 7 - LEN !A3SI :Q9 = 
7 - LEN <ASSl: RETURN 

~ 1600 LY = 0: IF Y I 4 = INT ( 
Y I 41 THEN LY = 1 

49 1610 IF Y I 100 = I NT ( Y I 10 
01 AND Y I 400 < > INT < 
Y I 400l THEN LY = 0 

CT 1620 IF Y I 1000 = INT (Y I 
0001 AND Y I 4000 = INT 
(Y I 40001 THEN LY 0 

E9 1630 RETURN 
4B 1640 Y9 = Y + 1: IF Y9 I 4 

INT <Y9 I 41 THEN ZY a 

U 1650 IF Y9 I 100 = INT <Y9 I 
1001 AND Y9 I 400 < > IN 
T <Y9 I 4001 THEN ZY = 0 

U 1660 IF Y9 I 1000 = INT <Y9 I 
1000l AND Y9 I 4000 = I 

NT <Y9 I 40001 THEN ZY 
0 

~ 1670 YI Y - 1977:Yl = Yl * 
365 + INT <YI I 41 + Dl: 

IF Y < 2000 THEN 1690 
OC 16B0 Yl Yl - INT ((Y - 2001 

l I 1001 + INT <<Y - 200 
1 l I 400 l - I NT < ( Y - I I 

I 40001 
02 1690 RETURN 
50 I 700 GET IS 
r1 1710 IF rs = "D" THEN 720 
F9 1720 IF <IS = "S" DR IS = "T" 

I AND Sl = 1 THEN 230 
H 1730 IF IS = "P" THEN 1010 
i6 1735 IF IS = "L" AND SI = I T 

HEN 4S50 
n 1740 GOTO 1700 
EB 1750 p5 = I. 3763440B6: KS = A2 

• 4 

n 1760 K5 =ABS (K5 - 1233.731


* 90 I Kl : KS = K5 * 09:K 
5 = SIN <KSI * .3225Bl22 
4:P5 = PS + KS: RETURN 

~ 1770 	 IF CC < = 0 THEN CC = CC 
+ B4 


47 I 7B0 CDS = MIDS (CCS, CC - I I 

ar 17B5 I F MIDS <CDS,2,11 ( > " 


"AND MIDS <CDS,3,11 =" 
" THEN CDS = " " + CDS 

JD 17B6 IF MIDS <CDS,41,11 ="" 
AND MIDS <CDS,42,11 < > 

THEN CDS = MIDS <CD 
S,2l 

~ 17BB CDS= MIDS <CDS, 2 ,401: R 
ETURN 

80 1790 DATA 365.26,29.53059,59. 
BIBIB4,42.719626,262.364 
4,52.916763 

91 IB00 DATA 13 4.69697, 2 1B.79464 

,B7.97,224.7,6B6.9B 


39 1Bl0 DATA 4332 . 79Bl3, 10759 . 71 

95,306B6.5BB4 

15 IB20 DATA "MEf:CURY " ,. 3B71,"VE 
NUS",.7233 ,"MARS",1.5237 
,"JUPITER",5. 202B 

i ! 	 IB30 DAT!\ "SATURN",9.530B, "UR 
ANUS" , I 9. I B2 

AS 1B90 DATA "SA","SC'',"LI","VI" 
, "LE", "CA", "GE", " TA " , " AR 
11 

, "PI", 11 AQ' 1
, "CP" 

15 1900 DATA "NEW","WAXING CRESC 
ENT","lST QUARTER","WAXI 
NG GIBBDUS","FULL" 

~· 1910 DATA " WANING GIBBOUS", " 3 
RD QUARTER","WANING CRES 
CENT" 

~S 1920 DATA 1770, 1719, 1620, 1500 
,141B,1365,1335,1310,129 
0, 1275, 1260 

1A 1930 DATA 123B, 1220, 1200, 117B 
,1115,915,720,660,640,625 

,610 
~ 1940 PRINT CHR$ <171: HOME 

VTAB 7: HTAB 12: PRINT " 
**** SKYSCAPE U U" 

Fl 1950 	RETURN 
~C 2020 PRINT "-N- TO RE-I NPUT 0 

R RETURN TO CONTINUE" 
6F 2030 GET IS: RETURN 
H 2050 M2 = Ml I M9: IF Ml < 

OR Ml > 2B.5 THEN M3 = 
U 2060 IF Ml > I AND Ml < 6.9 

THEN M3 = 2 
H 2070 IF Ml < = B.0 AND Ml > = 

6.9 THEN M3 = 3 
H 20B0 IF Ml > B.0 AND Ml < 14 . 

2 THEN M3 = 4 
~ 2090 IF Ml > = 14.2 AND Ml < 

= 15 . 2 THEN M3 = S 
69 2100 IF Ml > 15. 2 AND Ml < 21 

. 6 THEN M3 = 6 
e' 2 1 10 I F M 1 > = 2 1 . 6 ANO MI < 

= 22.6 THEN M3 = 7 
34 2120 IF M 1 > 22. 6 AND M 1 < 

2B.5 THEN M3 B 
E0 2 1 30 RETURN 
12 2140 BS = "": IF Y < > 19B5 A 

ND Y < > 19B6 THEN 560 
11 2 150 IF <Y = 19B5 AND Dl < 30 

51 OR <Y = 19B6 AND 01 > 
1491 THEN 560 

U 2 160 HD = DI + 3 65: IF HD > 5 
16 THEN HD = HO - 365 

~ 2170 HI = <HD - 2951 I 10:HD 
=INT <Hll:HI = HI - HD 

~ 21B0 T4 = HC<HDl - HC<HD + II 
:T4 = HC<HDI - HI * T4 : 
IF T4 > 1440 THEN T4 = T 
4 - 1440 

AB 2190 GOSUB 6 10: IF Y9 999 T 
HEN 560 

JA 2200 GOSUB 700: IF T4 > 1 115 
AND T4 < 1200 THEN U9 
U9 + 1 

i 7 22 10 IF T4 > 1290 THEN U9 U 
9 - I 

U 2220 IF T4 > 615 AND T4 < 111 
5 THEN U9 = U9 + 2 

6E 2230 U<71 = U9:BS = CHRS <PP< 
711 +"HALLEY'S COMET": 
GOTO 530 

0 2240 	 INPUT IS: RETURN 
BB 2250 VTAB 17: PRINT CDS;: RET 

URN 
lF 4000 GOSUB 700 
27 4005 IF LL > = 0 THEN U9 LC 

+ 9 + U9 : GOTO 400B 
EE 4006 U9 = LC + 9 - U9: Y9 39 

- Y9 
15 400B RETURN 
~ 4500 LLS = "@N": IF LL < 0 TH 

EN LLS = "@S" 
Fl 4510 Ll = ABS <LL>: IF LI < 2 

4 THEN LI = 40 
44 4515 LC = INT <<LI - 401 I 7 

+ .5l:DI =VAL (MIDS <O 
S, <M I 31 - 2,31 l + D 

EA 4530 RETURN 
ll 4550 HOME : VTAB 2: HTAB 7: P 

RINT "*•******** SKYSCAP 
E *•***•****": VTAB 4: P 
RINT "LATTITUDE CHANGE" 

H 4555 PRINT "-------- -------" 
H 4S60 VTAB B: PRINT "ENTER NEW 

LATT ITU DE" ; : GOSUB 2240 
: IF IS < > "" THEN LL 

VAL <ISl 
C9 4565 IF ABS (LLI > 90 THEN PR 

INT DOS: GOTO 4560 
El 4570 GOSUB 2020 : IF IS = "N" 

THEN 4550 
AB 45B0 GOSUB 4500: IS = "S": GOT 

0 1720 
~ 5000 	Cl = l:C2S 
~ 5010 CIS =MIDS <COS,Cl,ll: 

F CIS < > " " THEN 5030 
AA 5020 C2S = CIS + C2S:CI = CI 

http:B7.97,224.7,6B6.9B


+ 1: 	 GOTO 5040 
~ 5030 C1S =MIDS <CDS,Cl, 2 ):C2 

S = C1S + C2S:CI = Cl + 
2 

~ 5040 IF CI < 41 THEN 5010 
~ 5050 CDS = C2S: RETURN 

Th e TI-99 / 4A version of "Skyscape." 

Program 5: Tl-99/4A 
Skyscape 
Version by Patrick Parrish, 

Programming Superv isor 

100 	 GOTO 130 
110 	 PK=PK-1023 :: PKROW=I 

NTCPK/40)-1 .. PKCOL= 
PK-CPKROW+1l*40 .. RE 
TURN 

120 	 FOR I=1 TO LEN(QQSl:: 
CALL HCHAR<ROW,COL+I 

, ASC ( SEGS CQQS 1 I, 1 l l l : 
: NEXT I .. RETURN 

130 	 MMS="098108099" .. CA 
LL CLEAR .. CALL SCRE 
ENC15l:: DISPLAY AT<l 
1,6l:"**** SKYSCAPE* 
***" .. DISPLAY AT<22 

8);"INITIALIZING ..• " 
140 DS•"00003105909012015 

1181212243273304334" 

1 

•. K1=1440 .. DIM HC< 
22>:: MS="28631734501 
104107210213316419422 
5255" 

150 	 ES=93 .. DlS<ll="S" 

: D1SC2l="N" 


160 AS•"JANFEBMARAPRMAYJU 
NJULAUGSEPOCTNOVDEC" 
.. OOS="OUT OF RANGE! 
'" .. MDS="3128313031 
30313130313031" .. D9 
=PI/180 .• READ EE,M9 

170 DIM P<6,6):: DEF R<X> 
=INT<X•100+.5)/100 .. 

DEF SCXl=INT<X•10+.5 
>I 10 

180 	FOR Y=l TO 2 .. FOR X 
=1 TO 6 .. READ P<X,Y 
>:: NEXT X. .. NEXT Y 
•• Y=0 

190 FOR X=l TO 6 .• READ 
Ps<Xl,P<X,3l:: NEXT X 

200 FOR X=l TO 7 .. PP<Xl 
=X+99 .. NEXT X 

210 	 JS="SATSUNMONTUEWEDTH 
UFRI" :: CALL SCREEN< 
12):: FOR X=l TO 12: 
: READ FS 

220 	 CCS=CCS&RPTS<CHRSC128 
>,Sl&FS :: NEXT X .. 
CCS=CCS&CCS .. FS=SEG 
S(CCS,LEN<CCSl-8 1 9l:: 

ccs=Fs&ccs 
230 FOR X=l TO 8 •. READ 

PHS<Xl:: NEXT X .. FO 
R X=l TO 22 .. READ H 
CCX>:: NEXT X .. GOSU 
B 2300 .. GOTO 830 

240 	CC=MT-720 . . IF CC < 0 

THEN CC=CC+ Kl 


250 	 CC=CC/120 .. CD=CC-IN 
T<CC>:: CC•INT<CCl:: 
CD= INT CCDS7+. 2l:: CC = 
81-<CC•7+CD) 

260 GOSUB 1890 .. QQS=CDS 
.. ROW=16 .. COL=0 : 

: GOSUB 120 
270 IF LL>=0 THEN RETURN 
280 FOR I= 1 TO 16 . . CALL 

GCHAR<16,I,Zl:: CALL 
GCHARC16,33-I,Zll:: 

CALL HCHARC16,I,Z1>:: 
CALL HCHARC16,33-I,Z 

) : : NEXT I 
290 FOR I=l TO 31 .. CALL 

GCHAR<16,I,Zl:: IF Z 
•128 THEN 310 

300 	CALL GCHAR(16,I+1,Z1> 
:: CALL HCHAR<16,I,Z1 
) : : CALL HCHAR <16, I+ 1 
,Zl:: I=I+l 

310 	NEXT I :: RETURN 
320 CALL CLEAR .. DISPLAY 

AT<2,9l:"** DAYS SKY 
**" .• Q=l .. GOSUB 

1680 
330 	 DISPLAY ATC6,1l:"INPU 

T THE TIME:" .. DISPL 
AV AT< 7, 1 l: "------- - 
------" . . T 1, T2=0 

340 	 DISPLAY AT(9,4):"HOUR 
(0-23) ?" .. ACCEPT 

AT<9,18l:T1 .. IF Tl< 
0 OR T1 >23 THEN Q=10 
.. GOSUB 2290 .. GOTO 
340 

350 	 DISPLAY AT ( 11, 4l: "MIN 
UTE <0-59) ?" .. ACCE 
PT AT<11,20l:T2 .. IF 

T2C0 OR T2 >59 THEN Q 
=12 .. GOSUB 2290 .. 
GOTO 350 

360 RS=STR$ <Tl):: TS=STR$ 
<T2l:: IF LEN<TSl=l T 
HEN TS="0"&TS 

370 DISPLAY AT<15,1l:"TIM 
E-- .. ; RS; II: ";TS 

380 GOSUB 2050 . . IF ZS=" 
R" THEN 320 

390 	CALL CLEAR .. T3=T1•6 
0+T2+AA-720 .. IF T3< 
0 THEN T3=T3+K1 

400 	 IF T3>K1 THEN T3=T3-K 
1 

410 MT=T3-360 • . IF MT < 0 
THEN MT=MT+Kl 

420 PT=T3+360 .. IF PT >K l 
THEN PT = PT - K1 

430 	 DISPLAY AT<l,1l:KS;"
" ;TEMs;STRSCYl;TAB<17 
) ;STRS<ABS<LLl) ;LLS;" 

II; RS; II: II; TS; 
440 	 CALL COLOR<9,1,5,10,1 

, 5):: TM=VAL <Rs&". "&T 
S):: IF TMC6 OR TM>18 

THEN CALL COLOR<9,1, 
2,10,1,2> 

450 FOR X=2 TO 15 :: CALL 
HCHAR < X, 1, 107, 32 l : : 

NEXT X .. XX=7+LC •. 
FOR I=2 TO 32 STEP 2 
:: CALL HCHAR<XX+l,I, 
96l:: NEXT I 

460 	 GOSUB 240 1: ROW=17: 
: COL=0 .. IF LL<0 TH 
EN 490 

470 	 IF LL>24 THEN QQ$="E 

<14 SPACES)S 
<15 SPACES> W" .. GO SUB 

120 .• GOTO 510 
480 	 QQ$="UP-N<6 SPACES>-0 

VERHEAD-<6 SPACES>DOW 
N-S" .. GOSUB 120 .. 
GOTO 510 

490 	 IF ABS<LLl>24 THEN QQ 

S•"W<14 SPACES>N 

<15 SPACES>E" .. GOSUB 


120 	 .. GOTO 510 
500 	QQ$="UP-S<6 SPACES>-O 


VERHEAD-<6 SPACES>DOW 

N-S" .. GOSUB 120 


510 T4=AA .. GOSUB 710 .. 

Y8m888 :: IF Y9=999 


THEN 550 

520 Y8=Y9 .. GOSUB 2380 : 


: IF A1<0 THEN 550 

530 IF PK>1703 OR PKC1144 


THEN 550 

540 	GOSUB 110 : : IF PKCOL 


>4 AND PKCOL<37 THEN 

CALL HCHAR<PKROW,PKCO 

L-4,97l 


550 T4•AA+M2•K1 .• IF T4> 

Kl THEN T4=T4-K1 


560 GOSUB 710 . . IF Y9=99 

9 THEN 600 


570 MM=INT<M1/9.83333l+1 

•• GOSUB 810 •. IF Y9 

•999 THEN 600 

580 	GOSUB 2380 . . IF PK> 1 

703 OR PK<1144 THEN 6 

00 


590 	GOSUB 110 . . IF PKCOL 

>4 AND PKCOL<37 THEN 

CALL HCHARCPKROW,PKCO 

L-4, MMl:: IF ABS CV8-Y 

9l<•.5 THEN CALL HCHA 

R<PKROW,PKCOL-4,108) 


600 	 FOR X=l TO 7 •. IF X= 

7 THEN 2170 


610 T4=P<X,6l:: GOSUB 710 

1: IF Y9•999 THEN 67 

0 
620 U9•SIN<P<X,6llD9/4l:: 

U9=-3lU9+.5 .• U9=IN 
TCU9l:: U<X>=U9l40 

630 PK=1423-Y9+U<Xl+LB :: 
GOSUB 2390 .. IF PK> 

1703 OR PK<1144 THEN 
670 

640 GOSUB 110 
650 IF PKCOL>4 AND PKCOL< 

37 THEN CALL GCHARCPK 
ROW,PKCOL-4,Zl:: IF Z 
<>107 AND Z<>96 THEN 
PK 2 PK+1023+SGN<LL>l40 
+<LL=0ll40 :1 GOTO 64 
0 

660 	 IF PKCOL>4 AND PKCOL< 
37 THEN CALL HCHAR<PK 
ROW,PKCOL-4,PP<Xll 

670 	NEXT X :: QQS="dMERCU 
RY eVENUS ~MARS gJUPI 
TER" .. ROW=lB .• COL 
= 1 : : GOSUB 120 

680 	QQs="hSATURN iURANUS 
aSUN blcMOON" :: RO 

W•19 .• GOSUB 120 :: 
QQS•"mNEW MOON + SUN 

" 1 1 ROW•20 : : GOSUB 
120 

690 IF BS<>"" THEN QQS=BS 
: : ROW•21 : : COL•B 

1 GOSUB 120 
700 	QQS="NEW <Tl IME, <Pl T 

AB,CDlATE,<L>AT." :: 
ROW•23 .• COL=0 •. GO 
SUB 120 11 GOTO 1810 

710 	Y9•999 : : IF MT<PT TH 
EN 760 

720 IF T4>=MT OR T4<=PT T 
HEN 740 
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73" 	RETURN 
74" 	 IF T4>•MT AND T4<•K1 

THEN 78" 
75" T4•T4+K1 :: GOTO 78" 
76" IF T4>•MT AND T4<•PT 

THEN 78" 
77" RETURN 
78" Y9•INT<<T4-MTl/18+.5) 

11 IF Y9•4" THEN V9•3 
9 

79" RETURN 
8"" U9=SIN<T414*D9>:: U9= 

INTC-3*U9+.5>*4" .. R 
ETURN 

81" 	MM•VALCSEGSCMMS,3•MM
2,3> >1: IFLL<"ANDM 
M<>1"8 THEN MM=197-HM 

82" RETURN 
83" Q=l 
84" CALL CLEAR DISPLAY 

ATC2,6):"•i•• SKYSCA 
PE ****" : : DISPLAY A 
TC4,1l:"DATE INPUT": 
: DISPLAY ATC5,1l:"-
--------" •. Sl=" 

85" i F V< )"" THEN GOSUB t 6 
8" 

86" DISPLAY ATCQ+5,1l:"VE 
AR?" .. ACCEPT ATCQ+5 
,7l:V .. IF Y>=t977 T 
HEN 88" 

87" 	DISPLAY AT<Q+5,t4l:"M 
UST BE >1977" .. FOR 
I=t TO 25" .. NEXT I 
• . GOTO 86" 

·88" GOSUB 173" .. DISPLAY 
AT<Q+7,1l:"MONTH Ct

12) ?" : : ACCEPT AT((;)+ 
7, t 5 >: M : : IF M< 1 OR 
M>12 THEN Q=Q+B :: GO 
SUB 229" :: Q=Q-8 .• 
GOTO 88" 

89" DI=VAL<SEGSCMOS,2•M-1 
,2))1: DI=DI-<M•2>•LY 

11 DIS=STRS<DI> 
9"" 	DISPLAY ATCQ+9,tl:"DA 

Y (l-"1DIS;">?" .. AC 
CEPT AT<Q+9,t3>:D .. 
IF D<l OR D>DI THEN Q 
•Q+t" .. GOSUB 229": 
: Q•Q-1" :: GOTO 9"" 

91" 	HS=SEGS<AS,M•3-2,3> 
92" DISPLAY ATCQ+11,1>:"L 

ATITUDE <-9" TO 9")?" 
:: ACCEPT AT(Q+tl,23 

>: LL 1 : IF ABS (LL> >90 
THEN Q=Q+t2 .. GOSUB 
229" 1: Q=Q-t2 : : GO 

TO 92" 
93" GOSUB 241" 
94" TEMS•HS&" "&STRS<D>&" 

, " .• DISPLAY AT (Q+14 
,B>:TEMS;V .. GOSUB 2 
"5" :: IF zs .. "R" THEN 

Q•4 : 1 GOTO 84" 
95" 	D2•VALCSEGSCMS,M•3-2, 

3))+D .. GOSUB 1760: 
: IF H>2 THEN Dt=Dt+L 
V :: Yt=Yl+LV 

96" 	D3•D2-185 :1 IF M•3 A 
ND D<2" THEN 02•D2+LY 

1: D3-=D3+L V 
97" S5•" :: IF D3<•" THEN 

A•18"*D2/185 11 GOTO 
99" 

98" 	A•18"*D3/C180+ZY>+18" 
99" 	 IF A<>lB" THEN S5•23. 

43333333•SINCD9*D2*18 
"/185) 

1""" IF A>18" THEN S5•-23 
.43333333*SINCD9•D3> 

1"1" IF A>•36" THEN A=A-3 
6" 

1"2" A•RCA):1 S5•RCS5l:: 
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111130 

1"4" 

1050 

1060 

1070 

1080 

1090 

110" 

1110 

112" 

1130 

1140 

115" 

1160 

1170 

1180 

119" 

1200 

1210 

122" 

123" 

1241!1 

1251!1 

1260 

127" 

At• CSGN <LL> - <LLa0) >* 
S5+9111-ABS <LL> : : A1=R 
<Al>:: GOSUB 1380 .. 
GOSUB 1330 

W=t-<SGNCLL><111>:: IF 
A1>9" THEN Al•t80-A 

1 .. W=ABS CW-3) 
CALL CLEAR :: PRINT 
:: PRINT KS;"-";TEMS 
;Y;TAB<t9> ;ABS<LL> ;L 
LS .• PRINT RPTSC"-" 
,28) 
PRINT:: PRINT "DAV 
OF THE YEAR--- ";ST 
RSCDl>:: PRINT:: PR 
INT "SUN'S DATA:": 
PRINT "GEOCENTRIC AN 
GLE-- ";STRS<A>;"Gl" 
PRINT "DECLINATION-

"; STRS CS5>; "Ql 

PRINT "ALTITUDE AT N 
CON-- ";STRS<Al>;"Ql 
";D1SCW> 
PRINT "RIGHT ASCENSI 
ON--- ";A3S 
PRINT "R.A. AT 9:00 
PM--- ";ASS .. PRIN 
T 11 PRINT "MOON'S D 
ATA: "1 
PRINT "AGE---------

";STRS<Hl>;" 
11 

; "DY 0 
; 

PRINT "ELONGATION--
"; STRS <MB>; "Ql 

"; L$ 
PRINT "PHASE - ";PH 
S <M3>: 
PRINT "<P>LANET TABL 
E OR NEW <D>ATE" .. 
PRINT .. GOTO 1810 
CALL CLEAR 1: PRINT 
TABC6l;"** PLANET TA 
BLE * *" : 1 PR I NT : : 
PRINT KS;"-- ";TEMS; 
Y;TABC2">;STRSCABSCL 
L>>;LLS :: PRINT .. 
S1=1 
PRINT "PLANET DIST. 

ANG.W/SUN R.A." .• 
PRINT RPTSC"-",28): 

FOR X•l TO 6 1: A2=V 
1/PCX,2>-INTCV1/PCX, 
2)):: Q3=1 
A2=A2*36"+P<X,1>11 I 
F A2>36" THEN A2•A2
36111 
E•180+A :: IF E>36" 
THEN E=E-36" 
E1=ABSCE-A2>:: IF El 
>180 THEN E1=360-E1 
GOSUB 144" .. E1•E1* 
D9 :: P5=P<X,3>:: IF 

X•3 THEN GOSUB 1870 
PCX,4l•SQR(1+P5A2-2* 
P5•COSCE1>>:: XX=<P5 
A2-1-P<X,4)A2)/(-2•P 
(x' 4)) 
P<X,5>•-ATNCXX/SQRC
XX•XX+t»+PI/2 •• PC 
X,4>•INT<P<X,4>•ES+. 
5>:: P<X,5>•P<X,5l/D 
9 
PCX,5)•S<P<X,5l>1: Q 
lS,.STRSCP<X,4>>:: Q2 
S=STRS <P <X, 5 > > 
Ql=LENCQ1Sl11 Q2•LEN 
( Q2S) : 1 GO SUB t 541!1 
PRINT PS<X>1TABC13-Q 
l>1QlS1TABC2"-Q2>;Q2 
SI: 1 IF Q3•-1 THEN P 
RINT "QlW"; 
IF Q3•1 THEN PRINT " 
QlE II I 

1280 

1290 

131!11!1 

131" 

132" 

1331!1 

134" 

1351!1 

1361!1 
137" 

138" 

1391!1 

1401!1 

1411!1 

142" 

1431!1 

1441!1 

1451!1 

146111 
1471!1 
1481!1 

149" 
15"" 

151" 
152" 
153" 
154" 

155" 

156" 

157" 
158" 
1590 

t6"" 

t61" 
t620 

t630 

GOSUB 159" .. Q4S•ST 
RSCQ4):: Q5S•STRSCQ5 
l: 1 IF Q5<10 THEN Q5 
S="l!l"&Q5S 
Q4S•Q4S&":"&Q5S .• Z 
"' LENCQ4S) 
PRINT TABC22l;QQS;TA 
BC29-Zl;Q4S;:: NEXT 
X :: PRINT:: PRINT 
.. PRINT .. PRINT "* 

- VISIBLE AT 9 P.M. 

PRINT : : PRINT .. PR 
INT "SUN'S R. A. --- 
------ ";A3S .. PRI 
NT "R.A. AT 9:1!1" P.M 

";A5S 
PRINT:: PRINT TAB<3 
>;"DAYS CSlKV 
C3 SPACES>NEW <D>ATE 
II : : GOTO 181" 
A2•K1*A/36" .• IF A2 
>Kl THEN A2=A2-K1 
A3•INT CA2/6"> 1: A4•A 
2-A3*60 1: A5=A3+9 : 

IF A5>23 THEN A5=A 
5-24 
A4=INTCA2-A3*60+.5>: 
: IF A4-61!1 THEN A4=" 

: I A3=A3+1 
IF A3•24 THEN A3•0 
AA=A3*6"+A4 :: GOTO 
169" 
M1=<V1/M9-INT<V1/M9> 
l*M9+10 :: IF H1>M9 
THEN Ml•M1-M9 
GOSUB 2"8" 11 H8•360 
•M2 	 11 IF MB>18" THE 
N LSa::s"W" 
IF MB<•18" THEN LS=" 
E" 
IF MB>180 THEN M8=36 
0-HR 
M1•RCM1>:: MBaRCM8l1 
: VV•INT<7•<V1/7-INT 
CV1/7))+.2>:: IF VY• 
l!I THEN VV=7 
KS=SEGSCJS,VV•3-2,3) 
1: RETURN 
Q3=0 11 Q1=E+18" :: 
IF Q1>36111 THEN 148111 
IF A2>E AND A2<Q1 TH 
EN 147" 
Q3•1 1: RETURN 
Q3•-1 1: RETURN 
Ql=Ql-361!1 •• IF A2<= 
36" AND A2>E THEN 14 
71!1 
IF Q3<>" THEN RETURN 
IF A2>1!1 AND A2<=Q1 T 
HEN 147" 
IF Q3<>" THEN RETURN 
IF A2>Q1 THEN 146" 
RETURN 
Q5•Q3•P<X,5>•4+AA II 

IF Q5(" THEN Q5cQ5+ 
Kl 
IF Q5>K1 THEN Q5•Q5
K1 
P<X,6)•Q5 :: Q4•INT< 
Q5/6")1: Q5•INT<Q5-Q 
4*6"+.5)1: IF Q5•6" 
THEN Q5=" .. Q4=Q4+1 
IF Q4=24 THEN Q4=" 
RETURN 
SU=A5*6"+A4 .• PS=SU 
+36" .. MS=SU-36" .. 

IF PS>Kt THEN PS=PS 
-Kt 
IF MS<0 THEN MS=HS+K 
1 
IF MS>PS THEN 164" 
IF P<X,6><PS AND P<X 
,6>>MS THEN 167" 
QQS•" " .. RETURN 



1640 IF P<X,6><Kl AND P<X 
,6>>MS THEN 1670 

1650 IF P<X,6><PS THEN 16 
70 

1660 	~OTO 1630 
1670 	QQS="t" RETURN 
1680 DISPLAY ATCQ+3,ll: K$ 

;"-- ";TEMS;Y;TAB<20 
>;STRS<ABS<LL>>;LLS; 

RETURN 
1690 A3S=STRSCA3):: IF A3 

<10 THEN A3S= " "&A3$ 
1700 A4S=STRS<A4 >:: IF A4 

< 10 THEN A4S= " 0"&A4S 
1710 	A3S=A3S&":"&A4S .. A 

SS • STRS CAS>:: IF AS < 
10 THEN ASS=" " &ASS 

1720 	ASS=ASS&":"&A4S .. Q 
8=7-LENCA3S):: Q9 =7
LEN<ASS):: RETURN 

1730 	LY=0 .. IF Y/4=1NTCY 
/4lTHEN LY=1 

1740 	 IF Y/100 = 1NTCY/100)A 
NO Y/400 = INTCY/400)A 
NO Y/1000=INTCY/1000 
>ANO Y/4000=INTCY/40 
00>THEN LY=0 

17S0 RETURN 
1760 Y9 = Y+1 . • IF Y9/4=1N 

T<Y9/4lTHEN ZY=l 
1770 	 IF Y9/100=INT<Y9/100 

>ANO Y9/400< >INTCY9/ 
400lANO Y9/1000=INTC 
Y9/1000lANO Y9/4000= 
INTCY/4000lTHEN ZY=0 

1780 	Yl • Y-1977 •. Yl =Ylt3 
6S+INTCY1/4)+D1 .. I 
F Y<2000 THEN 1800 

1790 	Y1 • Y1-INT<<Y-2001l/1 
00l+INTCCY-2001l/400 
>-INT CCY-1 >/4000) 

1800 RETURN 
1810 CALL KEYC0,KK,SS>:: 

IF SS = 0 THEN 1810 
1820 IS =CHRSCK Kl:: IF IS= 

" 0 " THEN Q=4 .. GOTO 
840 

1830 IF CIS="S " OR IS="T" 
>ANO Sl=l THEN 320 

1840 	 IF IS•"P" THEN 11S0 
1850 	 IF IS • "L" ANO Sl•l T 

HEN 2460 
1860 	GOTO 1810 
1870 	P5 • 1.376344086 .. KS 

• A2t4 
1880 K5 • ABSCKS-1233.73lt9 

1980 

1990 

2000 

2010 

2020 

2030 

2040 

2050 

2060 

2070 
2080 

2090 

2100 

2110 

2120 

2130 

2140 

2150 

2160 
2170 

2180 

2190 

2200 

9.7195,30686.S884 
DATA "MERCURY",.3871 
,"VENUS",.7233,"MARS 
",1.S237,"JUPITER",S 
.2028 
DATA "SATURN " ,9.5308 
, " URANUS", 19.182 

11DATA SA 11 
, 

11 SC", " LI 11 
, 

"Vl","LE","CA" , "GE", 
11	 11 11AR 11TA 0

' ' "Pl ti' AGl 
11 

' 

ncp" 
DATA "NEW","WAXING C 
RESCENT","1ST QUARTE 
R" , "WAXING GIBBOUS " , 
"FULL" 
DATA " WANING GIBBOUS 
","3RO QUARTER","WAN 
ING CRESCENT " 
DATA 1770,1719,1620, 
1500,1418,136S,1335, 
1310,1290,1275,1260 
DATA 1238,1220,1200, 
1178,111S,91S,720,66 
0,640,62S , 610 
DISPLAY ATC20,3l: " <R 
>E-INPUT OR CClONTIN 
UE" 
CALL KEYC0,KK,SSl:: 
IF SS=0 THEN 2060 
ZS=CHRSCKK):: RETURN 
M2=Ml/M9 . : IF Ml < l 
OR M1>28.S THEN M3=1 
IF M1>=1 ANO M1<6.9 
THEN M3=2 
IF M1< =8 ANO M1 >=6.9 

THEN M3=3 
IF M1>8 ANO M1 < 14.2 
THEN M3=4 
IF M1>=14.2 AND Ml < = 
lS.2 THEN M3=S 
IF M1>1S.2 AND M1<21 
.6 THEN M3=6 
IF M1> • 21.6 AND Ml <= 
22.6 THEN M3 =7 
IF M1>22.6 AND M1<=2 
8.5 THEN M3=8 
RETURN 
BS="" :: IF Y<>198S 
ANO Y<>1986 THEN 670 
IF CY = 198S AND 01 < 30 
SlORCY • 1986 ANO 01>1 
49lTHEN 670 
HD=D1+36S : : IF HO>S 
16 THEN HD=H0-365 
Hl=<HD-29Sl/10 :: HD 

2320 
2330 

2340 

2350 

2360 

2370 
2380 

2390 

2400 
2410 

2420 

2430 

2440 

2450 
2460 

2470 

2480 

2490 

2500 

2510 

SS, QQ$ l 1 1 CALL CHAR C 
I+96, QQ$) 1 1 NEXT I 
DATA 4S,42,41,40 
FOR 1• 0 TO 9 •. READ 

QQ$ .• CALL CHARC10 
0+1,QQSl:: NEXT I :: 

CALL COLORC13,2,9l 

DATA 0010387C7C38100 
0,3C7E66663C187E18,0 
3063C6666663800 
DATA 003C427E7E423C0 
0,033E6E76667CC080,0 
066666624180000,0A1S 
2A352A74F8E0 
DATA 000000000000000 
0,003C7E7E7E3C00,FFC 
381818181C3FF 
RETURN 
GOSUB 800 :: PK=1423 
- Y9+U9+LB 
IF LL ( 0 THEN PK=2247 
+80*XX-P K 
RETURN 
LLS • "Q'lN " •• IF LL <0 
THEN LLS= " Q'lS " 
Ll • ABS<LLl:: IF ABS< 
LLl<24 THEN L1=40 
LC • INT<CL1-40l/7+.Sl 
II LB • LCt40 II Dl • VA 
L<SEG$COS,M•3-2,3ll+ 
0 
IF ABSCLLl<24 THEN L 
B=40*1NTCABSCLLl/7+. 
Sl 
RETURN 
GOSUB 2510 :: OISPLA 
Y ATC6,ll:"LATITUOE 
CHANGE" :: DISPLAY A 
T<7, ll 1RPT$("-'', 16l 
DISPLAY ATC9,ll:"INP 
UT NEW LATITUDE: " :: 

ACCEPT ATC9,21l:LL 
IF ABSCLLl>90 THEN 2 
470 
GOSUB 2050 :: IF ZS • 
"R" THEN 2410 
GOSUB 2410 . . IS="S" 

: : GOTO 1830 
CALL CLEAR :: OISPLA 
Y ATC2,6l: " **** SKYS 
CAPE****" 11 Q• l :: 

GOSUB 1680 1: RETUR 
N 

@ 

0/K1 :: K5=KS•D9 :: 
K5 • 5INCK5l•.32258122 
4 :1 P5 • P5+K5 :: RET 
URN 

1890 IF CC< • l THEN CC=CC+ 
84 

1900 COS • SEGSCCCS,CC+3,34 
) 

1910 	 IF SEGSCCOS,2,l> < >CH 
R$C128lANO SEG•<cos, 
3,1>=CHRSC128lTHEN C 
OS • SEGSCCDS,1,32>:: 
GOTO 1940 

1920 IF SEGSCCDS,33,ll< >C 
HRS<128 l ANO SEGSCCDS 
,32,ll • CHRSC128lTHEN 

CO$ =SEGS<CDS,3,32l: 
: GOTO 1940 

19 3 0 	 CD$=SEG$CCDS,2,32l 
1940 	RETURN 
1950 	DATA 365.26,29.53059 

,59.818184,42.719626 
,262.364294,52.91676 
3 

1960 DATA 134.69697,218.7 
9464,87.97,224.7,686 
.98 

1970 DATA 4332.79813,1075 

2210 

2220 

2230 

2240 

22S0 

2260 

2270 
2280 
2290 

2300 

2310 

=INTCH1>1: Hl=Hl-HO 
T4aHCCHO>-HCCHO+ll:: 

T4 • HCCHO>-Hl•T4 :: 
IF T4>Kl THEN T4 =T4
Kl 
GOSUB 710 • • IF Y9 =9 
99 THEN 670 
GOSUB 800 • • IF T4>1 
11S ANO T4<1200 THEN 

U9=U9+40 
IF T4>1290 THEN U9 • U 
9-40 
IF T4>61S ANO T4<=11 
15 THEN U9=U9+80 
UC7l•U9 :: BS="jHALL 
EV'S COMET " :: GOTO 
630 
BS= " HALLEY'S COMET " 
GOTO 630 
DISPLAY ATCQ,ll:OO$ 
:: FOR 1=1 TO 250 1: 

NEXT I .. CALL HCHA 
RCQ,3,32,14>:: RETUR 
N 
CALL CHARC64,"384444 
4438000000",128,RPTS 
( "0"' 16)) 
FOR I=0 TO 3 .. READ 
SS:: CALL CHARPAT< 
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-----Reviews----

Crossword Magic 

Karen McCullough 

Requirements: Apple II-series compu ter 
with at least 48K RAM (or Apple Ill i11 
emulation mode); Apple Macintosh; Com
modore 64/ 128; IBM PC/ PCjr with at 
least 128K RAM; or an Atari 400/800, XL, 
or XE (memory requirements 11ot available 
at presstime). All versions require a disk 
drive, and a printer is recommended. Til e 
Apple II version was reviewed; other ver
sions are similar. 

Crossword Magic does for the process of 
creating crossword puzzles what a 
word processor does for writing. It can 't 
replace the thinking, planning, and re
search needed to create a satisfying 
puzzle, but it does simplify the process 
of organizing and moving the material 
from brain to paper. Crossword Magic 
lets you create a puzzle on the screen, 
edit it in various ways, play it, and print 
it out. The program's authors have pro
vided ways to do everything you can 
think of with a crossword puzzle. 

The program comes on a two-sided 
disk. One side is called the Maker Disk, 
and the other the Player Disk. The 
Maker disk contains the options for cre
ating, editing, printing, deleting, and 
moving puzzles. The Player disk lets 
you play a previously created puzzle, or 
create a new storage disk . 

When you start to create a new 
puzzle, the program first asks if you 
want automatic sizing. If you answer 
no, you must enter the size of the grid 
you desire. However, automatic sizing 
provides more flexibility, since it allows 
the grid to grow from its initial size as 
needed. 

Each word you enter is placed in a 
suitable position on the display grid, 
highlighted so you always know which 
word was placed last. Words that don 't 
fit into the grid are added to a list of 
unused words. If adding a word later 
allows any unused word to fit into the 
puzzle, that word is placed on the dis
play and highlighted along with the 
word just entered. If you don' t like 
where the program placed your word, 
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you can press a key to make the pro
gram search for another suitable place, 
or press another key to remove it. 

Menus And Help Screens 
A group of special functions also are 
available at the touch of a key. You can 
save a partial or complete puzzle; gain 
access to a help screen that explains 
your options; return to the main menu 
(you lose whatever work you 've just 
done on the screen if you don't save it 
firs t, however); look at the list of un 
used words; start entering clues; or go 
into manual mode. Manual mode lets 
you add, remove, or change letters in 
the puzzle. 

Crossword Magic comes with a 23
page manual, well-written but not as 
well organized. Each menu function 
has its own section in the manual, with 
clear, comprehensive explanations and 
directions-until you get to the expla
nation of the special functions . At that 
point, each section merely gives you a 
list of the functions and refers you to a 
separate section of the manual that ex
plains them in greater detail. The man
ual would be easier to use if the specia l 
functions were explained at the end of 
each section, even at the expense of 
some duplication. Also, the special 
function section begins in the middle of 
a page, making it difficult to find with
out referring to the index. 

Aside from this, Crossword Magic 
deserves top marks for ease of use, 
smooth functioning, and good error
handling. It works quickly, finding 
places for words in seconds, even on 
large grids. Everything works exactly as 
described, and the program never 
failed; it resolutely ignores inappropri
ate actions. After only a few minutes 
with the manual, I pulled out a review 
list of basic Spanish vocabulary words 
and created a puzzle. However, it's a 
good idea to read the list of helpful 
hints in the back of the manual before 
creating a puzzle; there's a lot of valu
able information there. 

Cro ssword Magi c is ideal for 
schools. It's an excellent tool for testing 
and reinforcing vocabulary in subjects 
such as English, foreign languages, and 
science. And anyone who enjoys work
ing with crossword puzzles will find the 
program a pleasant pastime. 

Crossword Magic 
Mindscape 
3444 Dundee Road 
Nort hbrook, IL 60062 
$49.95 

Colorasaurus 

Steve Hudson 

Requirements: Commodore 64 with a disk 
drive and a joystick; or an Atari 400/ 800, 
XL, or XE computer with at least 48K 
RAM, a disk drive, and a joystick. Th e 
Atari version was rev iewed. 

If you ask a child what makes a good 
computer game, the answer will proba
bly be that it has to be fun . Ask a parent 
the same question, and you'll hear 
words like " enriching" and " education
al. " But why not get both by creating a 
game that's captivating enough to hold 
a child's attention, but stimulating 
enough to help develop a young mind? 

One such game is Colorasaurus, an 
educational program aimed at the 
three- to six-year-old set. Its goals are 
straightforward-to help young chil
dren develop color discrimination and 
visual memory skills-and it achieves 
them with style. 

The program actually offers three 
games in one, and each features lively 
graphics and ear-catching sound. The 
first game, " Match," allows the child to 
match a brightly colored dinosaur (the 
so-called colorasaurs) with one of three 
appropriately colored landscapes. Each 
round presents three new colorasaurs, 



The SotOCeIs Illuminating. 


At last, a beacon to help you navigate 
the vast sea ofpersonal computer technology. 

It's The Source. The online information 
service that can guide you to the best deals in 
the PC market. Shed light on your software 
prob_lems. And signal the latest developments 
m nucros. 

With The Source, you can buy, sell or 
swap hardware and software. Learn new 
applications from a Special Interest Group. 
See what's been written about the printer 
you're planning to buy. Or send out 
an SOS to thousands of other PC 
users when you need advice. 

What's more, The 
Source can enlighten you 
with current information 
on everything from business 
to travel, investments to 
world news. 
The Source is a service mark of Source Tclccomputing 

CorporJtion . a subsidiary or The: Rc;1dcr's Digest Association. 

Inc. c 1985 Source TelecomputinJ,: CorporJ tion. ......__,,~-~~~ 


Whatever kind of help you're after, you . 
can find it faster on The Source. With a 
system of easy commands and menus. Plus a 
tutorial-free of online charges-that'll bring 
you up to speed in a snap. · 

To sign up today, call 1-800-336-3366. 
For more information, mail this coupon, or 
visit your nearest dealer. 

Then, no matter how many waves of new 
technology rock your boat, you'll stay right 
on course. 

TheSOliiteSM 
·111e ma;t !X"lm resowce any pe!5(I1al oornputer can hale. 

Show me the light. 

Please send more information about The Source. 

Name 

Address 

City, State Zip 

Mail to: Source Telecomputing Corporation, 

P.O. Box 1305, McLean, VA 22102. ln Virginia, 
or outside the U.S., call (703) 821-6666. 

7827117 



COMMODORE 64 

COMPUTER 


s1399s 

• 170K Disk Drive $149.95 
•Tractor Friction Printer 5159.95 
• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $169.95 

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $139.95 
You pay only $139.95 when you order lhe powerful 
84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER ! LESS 1he volue of 
1he SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock 
wilh you r compurer rhol ollows you lo SAVE OVER 
S500 off sohwore sole prices' I Wi l h only SlOO of 
savings appl ied. your ner compuler cosl is S39 .95! ! 

170K DISK DRIVE $149.95 
You poy only S 149.95 when you order rhe I 70K Disk 
Drive! LESS rhe volue of rhe SPECIAL SOFTWARE 
DISCOUNT COUPON we pock wilh your di sk dr ive rhor 
ollows you lo SAVE OVER S500 off sohwore sole 
prices!! Wi l h only SlOO of savings applied . your nel 
disk dr ive cosr is $49 .95 . 

13" Hl·RES COLOR MONITOR $169.95 
You pay only Sl 69 .95 when you order lh is 13" COLOR 
MONITOR wilh sharper and cleo1er resolurion rhon 
any other color monitors we have tested ! LESS value 
of 1he SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we 
pock w ith your monitor that allows you to save over 
S500 off sohwore sole pr ices ! ! Wi lh only S 100 ol 
sa vings a pplied. your net co lor moni tor cost is only 
S69 .95 . (1 6 Colors ). 

80 COLUMN 80 CPS 
TRACTION / FRICTION PRINTER $159.95 

You pay only S159.95 when you order lhe Comslor T1F 
deluxe l ine printer that prints 8 1

' , x11 full size . single 
sheel . roll or Ion fold po per. labels . elc. lmpocl dol 
molrix . bidireclionol. LESS 1he value of 1he SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock w ilh your 
prinrer rhor allows you lo SAVE OVER S500 off 
software sale prices!! With only 5100 of sa vings 
applied your nel printer cost is only S59 .95 . 

80 COLUMN BOARD $59.95 
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on lhe screen al one 
l ime! Converl s your Commodore 64 l o 80 COLUMNS 
when you plug in lhe 80 COLUMN EXPANSION 
BOARD ! I PLUS 4 slor expander! 

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR $39.95 

This PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR is lhe 
finesr available for lhe COMMODORE 64 compu l er ! 
The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing. 
DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or block end 
white ! Simple to ope rate . powerfu l text editing 
complete cursor a nd insert / delete key controls line 
and pa ragraph insertion . automat ic de letion . 
centering . margin sett ings and output to all pr inters! 
Lisi S99 .00. SALE $39.9S. Coupon S29.95 . 

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE 


SALE 


CALL PRICES 
BEFORE MAY 

YOU BE 
ORDER LOWER 

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON 

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE OISCOUNT 
COUPON with e ve ry COMMODORE •4 
COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE, PRINTER, or 
MONITOR we sell! Th i s coupon allows you 
to SAVE OVER UOO OFF SALE PRICES!! 

(Examples) 


PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 

COMMODORE 64 


Name Ll1 t Sal e 

Paper back Wri ter 64 S99 .00 S39 .95 
Paperback Doro Bose S69 .00 53 4.95 
Paperback Dictionory 524 .95 5 I 4.95 
Proct1c alc II 569 .95 5•9 .95 
Print Shop (Disk ) 54 4.95 5 32 95 
Proct1 colc 5 59 ,95 524 .95 
Programmers Reference 520 .95 s 16 95 

Guide 
Programmers Helper S59 95 5 29 95 

(0 ..kl 
80 Column Screen (Disk ) 559 .95 S29 .95 
Disk Filer (by Fl ip -N·File ) 539 .95 5 I 4.95 
Deluxe Tope Cosse tte 589 .00 su .95 
Pro Joy Slick s 19 .95 5 I 2 95 
l 1gh1 Pen S39 .95 s 14 95 
Oust Cov e t s 8 95 s 6 95 

579 95 sn 95 
S39 95 s n 95 
S29 .95 577 95 
S59 .95 5 79 .95 
5 59 . 95 5 79 .95 

(See over 100 coupon items in our cofolog) 
Write or call for 


Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! 


ATTENTION 

Computer Clubs 
We Offer Big Volume Discounts 

CALL TODAY! 

PROTECTO WARRANTY 
All Protect o' s products ca rry o minimum 90 day warra n ty. 
If anything fo i ls within 90 days from the dole of purchase. 
simply send your product to us via Un i l ed Parcel Servic e 
prepaid . We will IMMEDIA TELY send you a replacem ent at 
no charge via Uni ted Parcel Service prepa id . Th is w arranty 
proves once ago in thor We Love Our Cultome r•. 

Cl 28 COMMODORE 

$ C~~!.~!!,R 

$28995 


• 340K 1571 Disk Drive $259.00 
• Voice Synthesizer $39.95 
• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $69.95 
•Printer/Typewriter Combination $249.95 

c12a COMMODORE COMPUTER $289.95 
We ex peer o limiled supply for Chris lmos. We will ship 
on o f irst order basis . This all -new revolu tionary 128K 
computer uses all Commodore 64 software and 
accessories plus ell CPM programs lormo11ed for lhe 
disk drive . 
Lisr S349.00. SALE '219 .95 . 

340K 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE $259.00 
Double Sided. Single Disk Drive for C· l2B allows you 

10 use (.128 mode plus CPM mode. 17 rimes !osier 

than 1541 . plus runs ell 1541 formal s. 

Lisi S349 .00 . Sale $25'.00 . 


SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $39.95 
Easy to use . Ju st plug into your Commodore 64 
computer and you're ready to transmit and receive 
messages. Ea sier lo use lhon dialing your lelephone. 
just push one ke y on your computer ! Includes 
exclusive easy to use program for up and down 
loading lo pr in ler ond disk drives . Best in U.S.A. 
lisr S129.00. SALE $39.95 . 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER $39.95 
For Commodore·64 computers . Jusl plug i i in end you 
con program word s and sentences , ad just volume and 
pitch , make talking adventure games, so und act ion 
games and cuslomized lolkies ! ! FOR ONLY S 19.95 you 
can add TE XT TO SPEECH. jusl l ype o word end hear 
you r compuler l ol k - ADD SOUND TO "ZORK" . SCOTT 
ADAMS AN D OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES!! 
(Disk or lope .) Lisi S89.00. SALE $39.95 

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $69.95 
Your choice of green or amber sc reen moni tor. top 
quolily . 80 columns x 24 lines. easy lo reod . onl i· 
glare ! PLUS S9.95 for connecl ing coble . Com·64 or 
VIC·20 . Lisi Sl59.00. SALE SH.ts . 

PRINTER/ TYPEWRITER COMBINATION $249.95 
"JUKI" Superb leller quali ly . daisy wheel 
pr inter / typewriter combination . Two machines in one 
- jusl a flick ol l he swilch . 12" exl ra large carriage, 
typewriter keyboa rd . aut omatic margin control and 
re locale key. drop in cosselle ribbo n ! (90 day 
worronry) cenlronics parallel or RS232 serial po rl buil l 
in (Speci fy). Lisr S3•9 .00 . SALE S24'.•5 . (ltd. Qty.) 

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR S279.00 
Musr be used lo gel 80 columns in co lor w ilh 80 

column compul ers (Cl 28 & Ala ri ST). 

(Add S 14.50 shipping) 

Lisi 5399 .00. SALE S279.00 . 


PHONE ORDERS• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
8 a.m . - 8 p . m . W e ekdays•BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.• ONE DAY EXPRESS.MAIL •OVER 500 PROGRAMS• FREE CATALOGS9 a . m .. 12 noon Saturdays 

•Add Sl0.00 for shipping. handling and insurance . Ill ino is residenl s 
pl ease odd 6% lax . Add S20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders . Conodion orders musr be in U.S. dolla rs. PROTECTO 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES . EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enc lose Cashiers Check . Money Order or Persona l Check . Allow 14 W e Love Ou r Customers 
days for delivery . 2 lo 7 doys for phone orders . 1 doy ex press moil! 22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Ba r r ington , Illinois 60010 

VISA - MASTER CA RD - C.0 .D. 

No C.O .D. 10 Co noda . A PO ·FPO . 
 312/382-5244 to order 



Famous Canon National Brand 
10" Carriage HI-SPEED 15" Carriage 

PRI TER SALE 

Belo.v Wholesale Cos# Prices!!! 
• 160-180 CPS •High Speed Dot Matrix •Letter Quality Modes 
•Tractor/Friction • 4 Character Styles • Business or Personal 
•Programmable Characters • 2K Buffer • 15 Day Free Trial 

•ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

-- __ ..____ 
~---

Super Graphics! 

Check these features &prices 

1O'' Printer 
List $499 .00 

$199°0 

Call for Volume Discounts 

15'' Printer 
Print Sample List $699 .00 


*** NLQ PICA PRINTING *** 


CANON IMPACT MATRIX PRINTER CAN C $249°0 
CANON .IMPACT MATR 

Call for Volume Discounts 

(IBM - Commodore) SPECIFICATIONS (Apple -Atari - Etc.) 
Printing Method Down Loading Ink Ribbon Cartridge 
Impact dot matr ix 11 x 9 dot matrix : NLQ 23 x 1 B dot matrix Ribbon Lile : 3 million chorocters / cortridge 

optionalPrinting Speed Maximum Number of Characters 
Print Buffer160 CPS at standard character printing Standard : 10 cpi 80 cpl 

27 CPS at NLQ character printing 2K-byte utility buffer Enlarged : 5 cpi 40 cpl 
Condensed : 17 .1 cpi 136 cplPrinting Direction Image Printing 
Condensed enlarged: 8.5 cpi 68 cpl

Text Mode - Bi -directional Image Doto : Verticol 8. 9 and / or 16 dot 
Elite : 12 cpi 96 cpl

Graphic Mode - Unidirectional Resolution: Horizontal 60 dots / inch 
Elite enlarged: 6 cpo 48 cplHorizontal 120 dots / inch (double density)Print Head Life NLQ pico : 10 cpi 80 cplHori zonta l 240 dots / inch (quadruple density)

100 million characters NLQ pico enlarged: 5 cpi 40 cpl
Interface

Printing Characters Physical Dimensions
8-bit parallel interlace (Centronics type)

Standard 11 x 9 dot matrix Size : 15'/• " x 12 5/ 8" x 4 3/ B" (10" )
PaperNLQ 23 x 18 dot matrix Weight: 17.6 lbs . (1 0") 
Plain paper. Roll paper . Single sheet .Character size: 2 x 2 .42 mm (standard) 
Fanfold . Multiport paper : mox . 3 sheets Cartridge Ribbon.Character set : Full ASCII character set (96). (original plus 2) 

32 special European chara cters List $29.95. Sale $19.95. 
---------------Interfaces------------- 

Commodore $39.00IBM $89.00 Apple $59.00 Atari $59.00 

Add St 3.50 (St 5.00 for 15" Printers ) for shipping. handl ing and 
insurance. Ill inois residents please add 1> % lox . Add S20.00 far 
CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII , ALASKA. APO -FPO orders . COMPUTER DIRECT 
Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES . EXCEPT CANADA . We Love Our Custom ers 
Enclose Cashiers Check . Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington , Ill. 60010 
days for delivery . 2 to 7 doys for phone orders . 1 doy express mail ! 


VISA - MASTER CARD - C.0 .D. No C.O .D. to Canada, APO-FPO . 312/382-5050 'to order 




.""'-ssK Lowest Price In The USA! 1s2K 

ATARI® Computer System Sale 
• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business 

LOOK AT All YOU GET FOR ONLY$ 349 
LIMITED QUANTITIES SYSTEM PRICE 

(!) Atari 800XL 88K Computer 
@ Atari l 050 l 27K Disk Drive 
@ Atari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer 

Letter Perfect Word Processer 
Atari BASIC Tutorial Manual 

All connecting cables & T.V . interface included . TO ALS 
·:· Monitors sold seporetly . T 

Ot"her Accessories 

LIST PRICE 

$179 .00 
299.00 
299.00 

59 .95 
16.95 

$852.90 

List 

INDIVIDUAL SAVE $100 
SALE PRICE All SONLY 

$ 6995 $349°0 
17995 

19995 SYSTEM 

3995 SALE PRICE 

12"5 

152K SYSTEM 
$482.75 s399oo 

12" Hi Resolution Green or Amber Screen Monitor $199 .00 

Sale 

69.95 
179.95 
134.95 

Add $9 .95 for 
Connection Cables 

{Monitors On ly ) 
(Ltd . Qty)" 13" Hi Resolution Color Monitor $399 .00 

* ATARI 130XE 152K Computer $249.00 Add $10 for UPS 

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days to try out this ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM' 1 If i i doesn"t meet your expectations . just send ii bock lo us prepaid 
ond we will refund your purchase price! "! 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY . If any of the ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or 
programs fo il due lo foully workmanship or material w i th in 90 days of purchase we will replace i i IMMEDIATELY w i th no service charge !! 

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service 
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support 

Add 525.00 for shipping and handling!! 
Enclose Ca shiers Check . Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 
days for delivery. 2 lo 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express moil! 
We accept Visa and MasterCard . We ship C.O .D. to continental 
U.S. addresses only. Add 510 more ii C.O .D. 

COMPUTER DIRECT 

We Love Our Customers 
22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barrington , Ill. 60010 

312/382-5050 "to order 



240K Apple Compatible 

e Computer System e 

APlus 3000 computer system includes 192K RAM, 48K ROM 
(32K Microsoft Basic plus 16K ROM Emulator), 144K Laser 
5% " Disk Drive (Runs Apple II Software), Magic Window 
Wordprocessor, MagiCalc spreadsheet, Magic Memory 
Database. All for only $499.00 

• 15 Day Free Trial 
"A	plus 3000" 

System 

s49900 

Complete System 

.' , , ,...' ', ..~ ~·,,..,_-:, ---

PRllfTER 
INTERFACE 

•DISK DRIVE 

RGB •RESET ·~~~~ 
OUTPUT 

•COMPOSITE VIDEO 
•CASSETTECONTROLLER INTERFACE 

INTERFACE 

Double Immediate Replacement Warranty 
If any of the Aplus 3000 computer system 
equipment fails due to faulty workmanship or 
material within 180 days of purchase we will 
REPLACE it immediately with no service charge! ! 

• Over 10,000 existing Apple· programs • Centronics printer interface included 
• 240K (192K RAM, 48K ROM) • ArtSci's Magic Window II, Magic Memory, and MagiCalc included 

• 144K Laser S'/4 11 Disk Drive (Runs Apple II software) • RGB (80 columns in color) and composite included 

SPECIFICATIONS 
A plus 3000 is a complete , self-contained computer based on 
the popular 6502A microprocessor and con top into the 
tremendous software library of Apple II. Features include 
l 92K Bytes RAM , 32KB Enhanced M ic rosoft BASIC , 80 column 
text , 560H X 192V color graphic display . 81 key sculptured 
keyboard and high efficiency switching power supply . Also 
included as standard ore Centronics bus printer interfac e. 
Cossette interface. 4 channel sound generator . and 5 y, " 
Apple Compatible Di sk Drive . 

• TEXT 

40 columns X 24 rows or BO columns X 24 rows software 
selectable. 
5 X 7 characters in 7 X 8 matrix . 
Upper and lower case characters. 

- One of Eight colors for chorocters / grophics and background , 
Red . Green , Blue, Cyan . Magenta , Yellow . Block and Wh i te. 

- Cha racter set with normal. inverse and flashing capabilities . 

• GRAPHICS 

More Features than Appld for less than Commodore Commodore 
Features 
RAM 
Runs Apple II Software 
Function Keys 
4 Voice , 6 Octave Sound 
Composi te Video 
Disk Drive 
Numeric Keypad 
Video Coble 
RGB Color Cord 
80 Column Cord 
Centronics Printer Interface 
Drive Controller 
S 150 Word processor (Magic W indow) 
S150 Spread sheet (MogiColc) 
560 Database prg . (Magic Memory) 

Your Cost 

Aplus 3000 Apple lie 128 
192K 64K 128K 
Yes Yes No 
24 None 16 

Yes No Yes 
Yes Yes Yes 

included Extra Cost Extra Cos t 
Included Extra Cost Incl uded 
Included Extra Cost Extra Cost 
included Extra Cost Included 
Included Extra Cost Included 
Included Extra Cost Extra Cost 
included Extra Cost Included 
Included Extra Cost Extra Cost 
included Extra Cost Extra Cost 
Included Extra Cost Extra Cost 

$499.00 $1745 .00 Sl 117.90 

- 280H X 192V 6 colors - Block . White . Violet , Green , Blue . Orange. 
280H X 192V B colors bit image - Block , White , Red , Green . Blue , Cyan . 
Magenta , Yel low . 

560H X .192V 6 colors - Block . White , Violet . Green . Blue , Orange . (High 
resolution color monitor requ ired ) 

Super Apple Compatible Disk Drive Sale 
Quieter, Cooler, Bette r Disk Drives for your Apple II plu s, Il e, Ile 
(spec ify when ordering). List $299.95. Sale $14!).95. 

15 Day Free Trlal - If it doesn't meet your expectations 
within 15 days of receipt, just send it back to us UPS 

prepaid and we will refund your purchase price!! 

ACCESSORIES LIST SALE 
2nd Di sk Dri ve $299 .95 $149.95 
2 professional analog joysticks $ 39 .95 5 24 .95 
Z -80 cart . allows CP / M use 5 99 .95 s 59 .95 
RS232 adapter s 99 .95 s 59 .95 
R/ F Modulator (TV hookup) 5 29 .95 s 19 .95 
RGB cable (RGB Monitor hookup ) 5 24 .95 s 19 .95 
Cenlroni cs cob le (for Centronics printer) $ 34 .95 s 24 .95 
Technical reference manual 5 29 .95 s 19 .95 
Comstar l Ox 120-140 CPS dot matrix printer 5399 .00 $189.00 
BO columns Hi -Res Amber Monitor 5199 .00 s 89 .95 
80 column H i- Res RGB Monitor 5399 .00 $279 .00 

Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!! 

Enclose Ca shiers Check . Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 
 COMPUTER DIRECT days for delivery . 2 ro 7 days for phone orders . 1 day express moi l! 

We accept Visa and MasterCard. We ship C.0 .D. to continental 
 We Love Our Customers 
U.S. addresses only. Add SlO more if C.O .D. 22292 N . Pepper Rd., Barrington , Ill. 60010 

APPLE and CO.Y..,A.~ OOOR E ore re91~l1Hed l rodemork' ol Apple Cornpuier Inc and Commodo1e Bvi•nt>n Moch mH Inc re\p9<h"tly 312/382-5050 t'o order 



Our Success with Math™series has 
met with sales success second to none in its 

Algebra™ series, your home computer will become 

and (as the child's responses improve) apply it to a large (and by then fami li ar) valuable feature that some educational 
the three colors become increasingly colorasaurus that dominates the screen. programs still lack. 
similar. It's even possible to mix colors or to Although it's designed for a partic

The second game, "Find," carries lighten or darken them (by adding ular age range, Colorasau rus may prove 
the idea one step further. Like " Match," white or black). That gives the child captivating to younger children, too . 
it asks the child to match colors. How virtuall y complete control over the re Although my 17-month-old is too 
ever, there are six landscapes instead of sulting colors . The result? Captivated young to manipulate the joystick her
three. In addition, it encourages the fascination, a great deal of fun, and self, she loves to sit in my lap and watch 
child to relocate the colorasaurs by re some worthwhile lea rning, too. the colorasaurs while listening to the 
calling which colors were involved. Each game is controlled with the dinosaurish music. It's entertaining for 
Again, the difficulty increases with the joystick. Even a young child can move older children, too, including us Daddy
accuracy of the child's responses. the large, easy-to-see cursor and effec types. There's just something about 

tively play any of the games. multicolored dinosaurs that appeals to 
The program also uses the key young and old alike. 

board for two special commands. The 
Painting Dinosaurs question mark (?) is a help key that ca lls Colorasaurus
The third game, " Colorasaurus," gives up onscreen instructions. Another key The Learning Company
the child a chance to personally color a returns the player to the main menu. 545 Middlefield Road, Su ite 170 
colorasaurus. The child can dip paint Using either key, it's possible for the Menlo Park, CA 94025 

$29.95from various "paint pots" and then child to select various play options-a 

Now there's a way parents 
can help their children climb 
to the heights of success. 

It begins with an Apple~ 
IBM~ Commodore™ or Atari® 
computer. It takes off with CBS 
Software. 

field. Along with our new Success with 

a patient, private tutor-using serious drill and 
practice to help your children over the obstacles in 
their way. 

Mastering the SAT has 
also become a best seller. 

~ With its counterpart,1 ~ ,..'\ Mastering the ACT, it's the 
\"..l\' comprehensive test prepara
£-,:in tion program that's proven 

I 1 	 to be the first choice for 
thousands ofstudents who 
want acceptance from their 

first choice college. They are the only programs of 
their kind created with the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals. And they're designed 
to provide the competitive edge that can help put your 

,.-....)~ 	 kids over the top. ...... 
i:~ ( 	 • me._ 
J ?.'·--,_ )"'\ 	 .... 
~... '~.1. 	 SOFTWARE 

•	 
?1 >J Making the best
~" , Jt	 )OU. ..... ll 

IBM. Apple and Atar i are registered trademarks ol lnternal ional Business MachinesCorp., A~ple Compuler Inc., 
and Atari Corp. respectively.Commodore is atrademark ol Commodore Electronics ltd. . .. 

~ 1985 CBS Inc. All rights reserved. CBS Soltware. A Unrt ol CBS Educational and Prolessronal Publishing Orvrsron. 
CBS Inc. One F~ Place. Greenwich, CT 00836 (203) 622-2525. 

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN GIVING YOUR CHILDREN THE BEST, CALL l-800-CBS-ASK4 FOR THE DEALER NEAREST YOU. 
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my parents' old encyclopedia, because !----------------------------------' 

Grolier Online Encyclopedia 

Dan Gutman 

Requirements: Virtually any computer 
with a modem, telecommunications soft
ware, and access to one of 11 major tele
co11111111 nications services (including 
CompuServe, The Source, Dow Jones, 
Dialog. and others). 

I just looked up LINCOLN, ABRAHAM 
in the encyclopedia. There 's nothing 
particularly amazing about that, except 
that I don ' t own an encyclopedia . With 
an " electronic encyclopedia " on a 
mainframe computer that I can tap into 
anytime I want with my personal com
puter, I don't need one. 

The Academic Amerfran Encyclope
dia from Grolier can be accessed easily 
on any of 11 different online services by 
anyone with a modem and a computer. 
After you log on and hit a few keys, 
you're dropped into an encyclopedic 
wonderland of 30,000 articles and 10 
million words. Just type SE (for SEarch) 
and the item you want to look up. The 
text jumps on the screen in seconds. 

An electronic encyclopedia has a 
few big advantages over a paper one. I 
can't look up JACKSON, MICHAEL in 

he wasn 't even born when it was writ
ten . Grolier's encyclopedia gets updat 
ed every three months. In fact, a week 
after Leonid Brezhnev died, they had a 
listing for ANDROPOV, YURI. Also, 
with the Grolier encyclopedia, I can 
print out entire articles in seconds on 
my printer. 

On the other hand, while Andropov 
is covered, there are no listings for 
LASERDISK, OPTICAL MEMORY, 
COMPACT DISC, or INTERACTIVE 
FICTION-terms you'd expect to find 
in an up-to-date electronic reference 
source for the 1980s. Michael Jackson 
gets a paragraph, but you'll find noth
ing more about recent idols-Prince 
and Madonna. And the encyclopedia 
refers to the canceled IBM PCjr as 
"among the nation 's best-selling com
puters ." Of course, any encyclopedia 
has its limitations. 

No Pictures-Yet 
There are a few other disadvantages to 
the Grolier online encyclopedia that are 
related to its medium. The retrieval 
commands are picky, so if you misspell 
a subject you're looking up, the com
puter may mistakenly tell you there is 
no listing. For example, if you look up 
NEWSPAPERS, you'll find nothing. 
But there is a listing for NEWSPAPER. 
With a printed encyclopedia, you 

would discover that by flipping 
through the pages. Also, because of the 
wide variety of incompatible computers 
and the limitations of modem commu
nications, the online encyclopedia can' t 
give you the photographs or illustra 
tions you see in a printed encyclopedia. 

Someday this may change. Grolier 
recently announced it is publishing the 
encyclopedia in the new CD-ROM for
mat (Compact Disc-Read Only Memo
ry). The CD-ROM version, scheduled 
for release this fall for $199, is quite 
similar to the online version, except it's 
stored on a single 4.7-inch compact 
disc. It requires a special CD-ROM 
player connected to your computer, 
such as the one announced last summer 
by Atari (see "Report from the Summer 
Consumer Electronics Show" and 
"Monster Memory," COMPUTE!, August 
1985). The CD-ROM encyclopedia has 
all the search and retrieval features of 
the online encyclopedia and more
plus it's faster. And although the ini tial 
CD-ROM version is text-only, there is 
plenty of room on the disc to add 
graphics and digitized illustrations in 
the future. 

FreeCatalog)

Your 80-pageguide to computer su,pplks and 

accessories-including complete 
treWproductdescriptions. 

Packed with over 1600 products for microcomputers, minicomputers. 
and word processors - many available nowhere else. 

Big special section devoted to new supplies and accessories. 

• 	 Comprehensive product descriptions - including more than 475 
full-color photos - clearly explain features and benefits. 

• 	 Easy-to-use cross reference guides to magnetic media, ribbons, 
and more-along with the industry's most complete cable guide. 

• 	 Helpful suggestions and tips, ranging from flexible disk 
care to proper ribbonselection lo useful application ideas. 

Phone tollfree 1-8()()-547-5444 

-=--~--------,
IRmilD Phone tollfree 1-8()()-547-5444 or sendcoupon toda)i 
NAMElnmacGalalog Depl. 


2465 Augustine Drive COMPANY 

Sanla Clara.CA 95054 


AOORESS 

Please rush my lree copy of CITY ol 
lhe lnmac Catalog. I under

STATEstand there is no obligation ZIP PHONE 

v.llalsoever. ~1 

r 

I 
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Still, even with its current limita
tions, the Grolier online encyclopedia is 
worthy of consideration. A convention
al encyclopedia might cost $600 or 
more. On the CompuServe Information 
Service, Grolier's costs $50 per year 
plus the regular connect time rates . De 
pending on how often you access the 
encyclopedia and how long you stay 
online, it might take several years 
before you've spent as much as the 
conventional encyclopedia would cost. 
By that time, much of the information 
in the paper encyclopedia would be out 
of date and you'd have to buy another 
one anyway. 

If you have school-age children, or 
if you do a lot of research at home, 
consider Grolier's online encyclopedia. 
The convenience of looking things up 
in seconds is incredible. This is one of 
the true practical uses for a computer in 
the home. Besides, think of all the trees 
you' ll save. 

Grolier Electronic Pub/is/ring 
95 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10016 
(Cost varies among information seroices) 
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Amiga Software Dealers 
Electronic Arts 

Alabama 
Huntsville: Endicott . 
Mobile Mall Tel Home Communic ations St. 
Calllomla 
All Wherehouse stores 
Concord Softwa1re Centre Inf'! 
Costa Maso. Gomesmonsn1p 
Fresno Alpha Om1ga 
Los Angeles: Computer-Ease. 
West Los Angeles. Software Superma rket. 
Monrerey· Right Byte 
Napa liberty Systems 
Pleasanton: Hone & BuS1ness Computer Center. 
Redlands. Brown Knows Computer 
1<1vers1de: Software Service Center. 
San Bruno. Home Computer Center. 
San Diego: Compuler Age. Byte Shop. Computerland 
San Francisco: Access to Software. 
San Jose: Affordable Computer Systems 
San Leandro: Home Computer Center. 
Santa Ana : The Home Computer Store 
Sanra Rosa - Sot ware F11st 
Thousand Oaks: Thar Audio Video. 

Colorado 
Aurora: Sabernhelm Enterprises 
Colorado Spnngs: Saftwareland. Rena1Ssance 
Computerwore 
Westmnister Colorado Computer Systems. 
Denver. Contemporary Computer Concepts. 
Lakewood: Micro World . 

Flortda 
St Petersburg: New Age Electronics. 
Tampa : Computer Corner-Sound Trader 

Georgia 
Augusto Future Systems 
Gainesville Preferred Systems. 

Hawaii 
Honolulu: Do to One Microcomputer. 

Indiana 
Ft Wayne: Bytrex_Inc 
New Albany: Kw1k Service Electronics 
Massachusettes 
Ac ton Instant Sofrware 
Boston Instant So ftware 
Littleton · Software Plus 
Wellesley: Instant Software. 

Michigan 
Okemos: Pro Video. 
Plymouth· Strom Computer 

Minnesota 
Brooklyn Center- Zlm Compure". nc 
Roseville Sofrwo1re Center lnf'I 

New York 
Albany: Fronce Enterprises of Nor1hwoy 
New York : Computerlond. Leighs Computer. 
Computer Fa ctory 
Oyster Boy: Pine Hollow Video. 

New Jersey 
Wyckoff Yudins. 

New Mexico 
Albuquerque: Page One 

New Hampshire 
Hudson Instant Software 
Keene Instant Software. 
Monchestec Wa yne Green Enterprises 
Nasnua · Instant Software 

North Carolina 
Raleigh. Audio Buys. Inc . 
Winston-Sa lem: Triad Computers. 

Ohio 
Fairborn . Fa irborn Home Computer. 

Oregon 
Beaverton Sattwaire Centre Inn 
Eugene. Software Express 
Penland- Computron Business Systems_ 18 Computers 

Pennsylvania 
Hershey: East Coast Sottware . 
McMurray· Toy Store. 

omstown: Electronics Boutique. 

Rhode Island 
W0rw1ck Software Connections. 

South Carolina 
Charleston: Software Solutions. 
Charleston Heights. Software Haus 
Greenville : Horizon Computers 

Tenneuee 
Nosh ville Software F11 st . 

Texas 
Tyler- Computer Time. 

Washington 
Baf flegrouna: Software Express. 
Everett· Com-Soft 
Kent Computer Software WarehOuse 
Renton A.P.PL E Coop. 
Spoka ne: Bits. Bytes & Nibbles. 
Tacoma Nybbles & Bytes. 
Tukwila · Programs Plus. Sof-twa ire Centre Inn 

Wisconsin 
Oshkosh · Fox Valley Personal Computers. 

BASIC Lightning & White Lightning 
For Commodore 64 

Roark Dority 

Req11ire111 e11ts: Commodore 64 a11d a 1541 
disk drive or a tape drive. 

You've probably heard of several dif
ferent software packages which en
hance or extend your Commodore 64 's 
BASIC language. BASIC Lightning, a 
graphics development system for the 
64, is one of the most exciting such 
programs I've seen. 

BASIC Lightning is much more than 
a BASIC extension. It's practically a 
whole new language. Besides all the 
usual Commodore BASIC commands 
BASIC Lightning offers more than 150 
new commands. They make structured 
pro?ramming possible, let you run up 
to fi ve parts of a BASIC program simul
taneously, and may change your atti
tude toward using graphics and sound 
on the 64. 

If you've ever programmed in Pas
cal or a similar language, you'll be hap
py to know that BASIC Lightning 
includes all the control commands 
found in Pascal. Control structures 
include IF-THEN-ELSE, REPEAT 
-UNTIL, WHILE-WEND, CASE-OF, 
and procedures and functions with full 
parameter-passing. 

The graphics commands in BASIC 
Lightning are in a class all their own. 
You can create up to 255 sprites of any 
size, and these sprites can be scrolled, 
spun, rotated 90 degrees, enlarged, 
contracted, and mirrored vertically and 
horizontally. You can individually de
sign each sprite, place them anywhere 
on the screen, move part of one sprite 
into another, copy part of the screen 
into a sprite, or copy an entire sprite 
into another. 

There are also commands for com
bining two sprites at once in four differ
ent ways, and commands to control the 
sprite colors when two sprites are com
bined. Another useful feature is the 
ability to print characters and double
sized characters inside the sprites . 

However, I did find it difficult to 
design sprites with the sprite editor. 
You can edit only one 8 X 8 grid at a 
time, and the editor reacts slowly to 
commands. To design sprites larger 
than 8 X 8 pixels, the grid must be 
copied to a larger area on the screen. 
After several grids have been placed 

side by side, your sprite begins to take 
form. Then it's possible to edit more 

sprites, and even show them in se
quence to simulate animation. 

Multitasking In BASIC 
What BASIC Light11i11g does for graph
ics, it does for sound as well. For ex
ample, music data can be stored in 
sprites and played in the background 
with the commands PLAY and RPLAY. 
Thi_s means your music can be playing 
while the rest of your program is doing 
other things. 

One of the most exciting features 
of BASIC Lightning is its multitasking 
capability. The TASK command allows 
up to five things in your program to 
happen at once. Each task has its own 
set of variables which are independent 
of the others. Special commands let you 
pass values between tasks. 

Another product from Oasis Soft
ware is White Lightning, a Forth-based 
language. If you have some back
ground in Forth, or are willing to learn a 
new language, White Lightning is cer
tainly a worthwhile package. (Inciden
tally, White Light11ing includes BASIC 
Lightn ing, with all the commands men
tioned above.) 

BASIC Lightni11g and White Light
ning both include a disk and two tapes, 
so tape users as well as disk users can 
program with the packages. BASIC 
Light11i11g is especially ideal for anyone 
who writes programs in BASIC and is 
interested in structured programming, 
sprite graphics, and sound. It's easy to 
use, too. In minutes it's possible to 
know enough to handle the screen win
dows, and everything appears and 
changes faster than in Commodore 
BASIC with the POKE commands. 
White Lightning takes longer to learn 
because it ' s an entirely different 
language. 

If you're interested in machine lan
guage programming, Oasis Software 
also makes Mach i11 e Lightni11g, an ad
vanced machine language system. 

Oasis Software 
377 Oyster Point Blvd. 
Unit 15 
San Francisco, CA 94080 
BASIC Lightning $39.95 
White Lightning $49.95 
Machine Lightning $84.95 



Only NRI teaches you to service and 
repair allcomputers as you build 
your own 16-bit IBM-compatible

•
micro 

As computers move into 

offices and homes by the 
millions, the demand for trained 
computer service technicians surges 
forward. The Department of Labor 
estimates that computer service jobs will 
actually double in the next ten years- a 
faster growth than any other occupation. 

Total System Training 
As an NRI student, you'll get total 

hands-on training as you actually build your 
own Sanyo MBC-550 series computer from 
the keyboard up. Only a person who knows 
all the underlying fundamentals can cope 
with all the significant brands of computers. 
And as an NRI graduate, you'll possess the 
'up-to-the-minute combination of theory and 
practical experience that wi ll lead you to 
success on the job. 

You learn at your own conven

ience, in your own home, at 

your own comfortable pace. 

Without classroom pressures, 

without rigid night-school 

schedules, without wasted 

time. Your own personal NRI 

instructor and NRl's complete 

technical staff wi ll answer 

your questions, give you 

guidance and special help 

whenever you may need it. 


The Exciting Sanyo 
16-bit IBM-compatible 
Computer-Yours To Keep 

Crit ics hail the new Sanyo as the "most 
intriguing" of all the IBM-PC compatible com
puters. It uses the same 8088 microprocessor 
as the IBM-PC and the MS/ DOS operating 
system. So, you'll be able to choose 
thousands of off-the-shelf software programs 
to run on your completed Sanyo. 

As you build the Sanyo from the 
keyboard up, you'll perform demonstrations 
and experiments that will give you a total 
mastery of computer operations and 
servicing techn iques. You'll do programming 
in BASIC language. You'll prepare interfaces 
for peripherals such as printers and joysticks. 
Using utility programs, you'll check out 
8088 functioning. NRI's easy step-by-step 
directions will guide you all the way right 
into one of today's fastest growing fields as a 
computer service technician. And the enti re 
system, including all the bundled software 
and extensive data manuals, is yours to keep 
as part of your training. 

'------------------

NRI is the only 
home study school 
that trains you as 
you assemble a 
top-brand micro
computer. You'll 
install and check 
keyboard, power 
supply, disk drive 
and monitor, 
following step-by
step directions. 

100-Page Free Catalog 
Tells More 

Send the coupon today for NRJ's big JOO. 
page color catalog, which gives you all the 
facts about NRI training in Microcomputers, 
Robotics, Data Communications, lV/Video/ 

Your 

NRI course 

includes a 

Sanyo 16-bit micro 

comr.uter with 128K RAM, 

monitor, with double-density/double

sided disk drive, and " Intelligent" 

Keyboard; The NRI Discovery Lab , 

Teaching Circuit Design and Operations; 

a Digital Multimeter; Bundled Spread 

Sheet and Word Processing Software 

Worth over $1000 at Retail-and More. 


Audio Servicing, and other growing high
tech career fields. If the coupon is missing 
write to NRI, 3939 Wisconsin Ave., 
Washington, D.C. 20016. 

IBM is a Registered Trademark of International 
Business Machine Corporation. 

-------------------~ 

I 111if/PI SCH OOLS • , . 

I 
I McGraw-H ill Continuing Education Center ~!~ 

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 20016 1.nl• 
We'll give you tomorrow. 

I [E'cHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY 
O Computer 8ectronlcs wtth Microcomputers 

I 
O Data Communications 
O Rob<itics & Industrial Controls 
O Video Electronics Servicing

I O Electronic Design Technology
O Digital Electronics 

II Name (Please Prlnl) 

I treet 

O Satellite Communications 
0 Communications Electronics 
0 Industrial Electronics 
0 Basic Electronics 
0 Telephone Servicing
O Small Engine Servicing
O Appliance Servicing 

~i~~----~~~a~HomeS~Co~


For Career courses I 
approved under GI bi ll . 
D check for details. I 

I 
0 Automotive Servicing 
0 Air Conditioning. Heating, I 

Refrigeration . & Solar Technology
0 Building Construction 
0 Locksmithing & Electronic 

Security 1 

I 
Age I 


I 

-----~1~ 



Gato 
For Apple And IBM 

Michael B. Williams 

Requirements: Apple Ile or Ile with a disk 
drive; Apple Maci11tosh; IBM PC with at 
least 12BK RAM a11d color/ graphics 
adapter; or an E11/rn11 ced Model PCjr. The 
Apple II version was reviewed; other ver
sions are similar. 

Just as flight simulators take the danger 
out of flying while retaining much of 
the excitement, Gato lets you fight for 
your country in a submarine from the 
safety of your desktop. You patrol the 
South Pacific in your Gato-class sub
marine, a type of ship actually de
ployed during World War II. 

Your mission begins with a coded 
message detailing your assignment in 
enemy territory. At Cato's higher diffi
culty levels (there are ten), the message 
is transmitted in Morse code; it's up to 
you to decipher it. (A Morse code table 
is included in the manual, but you 
won't have time to use it without mem
orizing it first.) You may be ordered to 
intercept an enemy fleet, cut off enemy 
supply lines, or rescue allies from ene
my territory. 

Your patrol area covers 20 allied, 
enemy, and neutral quadrants of the 
South Pacific. The patrol chart display 
offers a view of this entire area, includ
ing your sub, the allied subtender, ene
my ships, and the area's dozen islands, 
although not all this information is 
available on the upper difficulty levels . 
You can view your position within a 
quadrant with the quadrant chart, 
which also shows in greater detail the 
islands and their surrounding shoals 
and reefs. 

Other displays are the radar 
screen, the damage report screen, the 
captain's log (which holds data fo r 
eight players), and the main control 
screen. The damage screen shows a 
port-side view of your sub, highlighting 
the damage in any of eight major areas. 
The main screen demands most of your 
attention-it contains depth, speed, 
and heading gauges as well as a full
color view of objects in your area. The 
Apple version of Gato displays thes.e 
graphics in the extended high-resolution 
mode; the graphics are adequate, but 
could be improved. 

A nice touch in Gato is the fake 
spreadsheet screen: You can flip to this 
displa y to make it look as if you're 
working whenever the boss strolls by. 

Coming Up For Air 
Gato promises realism, and it delivers. 
While the lower difficulty levels are 
excellent for learning to control the sub
marine, the upper levels offer extreme 
challenge and give you no unfair ad
vantages over the enemy as the lower 
levels do . Attention to detail is very 
good. You run aground if you get too 
near an island, and the sub's speed is 
affected by the ship's depth, the peri
scope position, and whether the torpe
do tube doors are open or closed. 
Because oxygen is constantly consumed 
below depths of 20 feet , you must sur
face occasionally to prevent your crew 
from suffocating. In addition, depth 
and speed play a role in how soon you 
are detected by enemy ships during 
sneak attacks . 

The extensive list of factors the 
program must calculate and recalculate 
inevitably slows down the game. The 

screen updates only about once per sec
ond, and takes even longer when ships 
or islands are nearby. 

If one of your torpedos finds its 
target, you can see the explosions on 
the display if you 're surfaced. The ex
plosion graphics are fair, although the 
sound effects could use some improve
ment. Each time you sink a ship, the 
program updates your captain's log to 
credit your achievement. The log is re
set every time you are sunk-it goes 
down with the ship. 

Gato also includes screens with his
toric and technical information, plus a 
demonstration mode (the demo mode 
explains the submarine but does not 
show actual game play). The manual 
moves quickly in an effort to be thor
ough, including a discussion of strategy 
and tactics against the five different 
types of enemy ships. It offers help on 
attack patterns, defense tactics, avoid
ing depth charges, and using the radar 
and periscope. 

Gato requires a serious approach if 
you want to play it well. For those 
willing to commit themselves to service 
in the Pacific Fleet, Gato lives up to its 
claims. Just don' t expect to sink the 
entire Japanese fleet on your first (or 
even fifth) mission . 

Gato 
Spectrum HoloByte, In c. 
1050 Walnut, Su ite 325 
8011 /der, CO 80302 
$39.95 Apple/ IBM 
$49.95 Ma cintosh 

~-----------------J.-----------------j 

Atari PaperC/ip 
Robert L. Riggs 

Requirements: Atari 400/800, XL, or XE 
with at least 4BK RAM, a disk drive, and a 
pri11ter. 

Word processors for Atari computers 
are reaching an amazing level of so
phistication. In many ways, the Atari 
version of PaperClip from Batteries In
cluded is the most sophisticated to date. 

Besides all the usual features we've 
come to expect, PaperC/ip offers a num
ber of capabilities not found in most 
other Atari word processors. These 
range from major features such as mul
tiple windows to lesser ones such as 
character- and word-swap commands. 
The windows are particularly usefu l: 
You can load and edit two different 
documents simultaneously, and cut and 
paste text between them. 

Typical of the program's flexibility 
is a configuration menu that lets you 
customize your own version of Paper
Clip. For instance, you can change the 
screen background and character col
ors; choose the screen line length
from 15 to 132 characters-and then 
determine whether the entire screen 
window will scroll or just the line being 
typed; change the left screen margin to 
correct for TV sets which overscan; 
elect to use the cursor keys without 
pressing CTRL; and switch the XL/XE 
key click and alarm bell on or off. You 
can evt::n tell PaperC/ip to automatically 
save the text file you 're working on 
after a predetermined number of 
keystrokes. 

Once you've customized Paper
Clip, you can save it on disk for future 
use. The program disk isn't copy
protected, so you can make as many 
backups as you need. You can, for ex
ample, create several PaperC/ip disks 
with different configurations and pref
erences. To prevent this feature from 
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being abused by software pirates, Paper
Clip comes with a key that must be 
plugged into a joystick port to make it 
work. 

The configuration menu offers other 
choices, too, such as a mini-DOS and 
options to create, save, and load macro 
files . A macro is a block of previously 
defined text-such as a letterhead-that 
can be placed on the screen with a single 
keystroke. You can define several macro 
files, each containing blocks of frequently 
used text. 

PaperC/ip does not come with a 
quick reference card for its many com
mands, but pressing CTRL-SHIFT-? calls 
up either a disk menu or the online help 
files (assuming the disk containing these 
files is inserted in the default drive). The 
help files contain a list of all PaperC/ip 
commands necessary for file manipula
tion, printer control, and screen editing. 

Math And Graphics 
PaperC/ip can manipulate numbers and 
pictures as well as letters. Its built-in 
calculator can add, subtract, multiply, 
and divide, printing the answer at the 
appropriate place in the document. And 
a screen dump utility on the program 
disk prints out images created with any 
of the well-known graphics programs, 
including the KoalaPad and Atari Touch 
Tablet or Light Pen. If you want, these 
pictures can be embedded in your docu
ments, and the program disk contains 
B / Graph and KoalaPad files for practice. 

Other useful utilities are included on 
the disk, too. One program converts 
AtariWriter word processor files to Paper
Clip fonnat. PaperC/ip-like AtariWriter 
and most other Atari word processors
saves text in standard ASCII fonnat, but 
there are differences between fonnatting 
codes and so forth . The conversion utility 
automatically replaces the AtariWriter 
codes with appropriate PaperC/ip codes. 

There's also a mail-merge feature, a 
typewriter mode which is ideal for ad
dressing envelopes, a word counter, and 
the ability to search and replace up to six 
pairs of text strings in a single pass. 

One extra feature of Pap erC/ip 
which I especially enjoyed was the rapid 
cursor movement. The cursor begins 
repeating sooner when you hold down 
a cursor key, and it zips across the 
screen considerably faster than your 
average Atari cursor. 

Versatile Printing 
PaperC/ip is flexible enough to work 
with virtually any printer. The program 
disk contains printer drivers for more 
than 30 of the most popular models. If 
necessary, you can create your own 
printer driver by using a program 
which lets you modify an existing driv
er or build one from scratch. Therefore, 

PaperC/ip should be compatible with 
any future printers. 

During my testing, I found that 
PaperC/ip did not fully support the pro
portionally spaced font of the Atari 825 
printer. PaperC/ip would print the pro
portional font , but without proportion
al spacing. However, I was using the 
early version 1.0 of the program; Batter
ies Included says the newer version 1.1 
does add microspacing for proportional 
printing, though it still cannot handle 
true proportional spacing with this 
printer. 

PaperC/ip has several printing fea 
tures that will be appreciated for spe 
cialized applications- such as a table of 
contents creator, an option to print any 
range of pages in a document, the abili
ty to print multiple copies, and a batch 
file capability for printing several 
documents in sequence. It 's also the 
onl y Atari word processor I've seen that 
can prin t in double-column format 
without forcing you to roll the paper 
back into the printer-great for 
newsletters. 

Future Features 
Because PaperC/ip has such a large 
number of commands and capabili ties, 
it takes a while to master. The manual is 
lengthy, and the original edition needs 
an index and more assistance for first
time users. Batteries Included says a 
new edition of the manual corrects 
these deficiencies and adds the much 
needed index. It is being shipped with 
later copies of Paperclip 1.1. 

Even newer versions of Pa perC/ip 
were scheduled for release this fa ll. 
Version 1.2 supports the fu ll 128K RAM 
in the Atari 130XE, treating the four 
extra 16K banks as one continuous 
block of memory. The text area is about 
90K long, and the windowing feature 
lets you load two documents up to 45K 
long. PaperClip 1.2 also will support the 
ex tra memory in any future XE models, 
such as the 256K XE that Atari has 
hinted about. If this computer ever be
comes a reality, PaperClip 1.2 would 
allow more than 200K for text memory. 

Batteries Included also planned to 
make PaperClip work with its an 
nounced 80-column cartridge, the B.I. 
80, but the cartridge was recently can
celed due to chip supply problems. 

Updates to newer versions of Paper
Clip, incidentally, are available to owners 
for $10. 

Overall, PaperC/ip is without doubt 
a superb word processor for Atari com
puters. You won't be sorry you bought it. 
PaperClip 
Batteries Included 
30 Mural Street 
Riclz111ond Hill, Ontario 
Canada L48 185 
$59.95 @ 

Dovidson is 

"I, "I, "I, &. "I 

in Educotion 


For math. speed reading, spelling and vocabulary, 
Davidson's award winning software outsells all others. 
Why? Because enough people choose to buy the 
educational software that works. 

SPEED READER 0 can quadruple your reading 
speed and improve your comprehension. Develop 


good reading habits,chart your 

progress, and have fun! For high 

school age through adult Apple 

111", Macintoshlll, IBMTM. 

Commodore 64/128T".69.95 


WOO AnACI lets studen1s ten through adult 

discover the meanings and usages of 675 new words. 


~ lnOOles afun.tmoctirin otade~,JSfr( · game and add-your-own-words 
~ ~ editor. Apple111• IBM111• Commodore 
~ 64/128"'. Atan111

• 49.95 

SPELL IT teaches ten 'tear olds and older how to 
spell athousand and one of our most commonly 

misspelled words.Vrvid graphics, 
animation. sound effects.alively 
arcade game and add-your-own
words editor, too! Applelll, IBM™. 
Commodore 64/128T",Alan"fll. 49.95 

Davidson &Associates, Inc. 
800-556-6141 

Un Ca&f., 2J3.Sl44070) 

. 
• Davidson. 
...... i .lssaciales lie: 

3135 Kashiwa St./T01l31;, r.A 90505 


Please send me aFREE COLOR BROCHURE and the name of 
my nearest Davi"dson Dealer.
Name _____________ 

Mtess~~~~~~~-=--~~ 
City State __ Zip ___ 

.........,w.....,wm· 

co 



Commodore 64 

3-D Animated Graphics 


This BASIC enhancement for the 
Commodore 64 makes it easy to draw 
and animate impressive three
dimensional graphic figures. While 
the commands are designed for creat
ing 3-0 shapes, they're useful in any 
high-resolution graphics application. 

Nearly everyone has seen three
dimensional computer drawings, 
but have you ever tried to create 
one yourself? Since complex math 
is needed to calculate a 3-D shape 
and plot it on the high-resolution 
screen, BASIC takes a long time to 
draw even relatively simple objects. 
For this reason, 3-D animation is 
rarely seen, even in commercial 
software. 

With "3-D Graphics Package," 
however, you can add several new 
commands to BASIC fo r creating 
sophisticated 3-D graphics-even if 
you're not a programming wizard. 

Type in Program 1 using 
" MLX," the machine language en
try program published elsewhere in 
this issue. Read the MLX instruc
tions carefully before typing the 
program, and be sure to save a copy 
when you're done. Here are the 
addresses required for MLX: 
Starting address: 34000 
Ending address: 39381 

Because this is a machine lan
guage (ML) program, you'll need 
to load it with LOAD" FILE
N AME" ,8, 1 for disk or LOAD
"FILENAME",1,1 for tape. 
Activate it by typing SYS 34000 
and pressing RETURN. A startup 
message at the top of the screen 

Chns ion- ./1orc Ponneton 

reminds you that an enhanced 
version of BASIC is present. Now 
type in and save Program 2, a 
short 3-D graphics demonstration . 
You must activate Program 1 
before typing in Program 2. If the 
enhanced BASIC is not present, 
the special graphics commands 
won't work, even if you later re
load Program 2 with the en
hanced BASIC. 

3-D Animation 
Program 2 displays two complex, 
multicolored objects rotating 
around a common axis. When a 
rotation is finished, the objects are 
redisplayed and rotated in a differ
ent plane. Notice how short the 
program is. If you've never tried 
creating such displays in BASIC, it 's 
difficult to appreciate just how fast 
and efficient these new commands 
are. Although objects of this com
plexity usually take several minutes 
to draw in BASIC, the ML routines 
draw and redraw them quickly 
enough to create a convincing illu
sion of movement in three
dimensional space. 

This program will be easier to 
use if you understand a few simple 
concepts. Three-dimensional ob
jects are usually defined in terms of 
three dimensions or planes relative 
to you, the observer. The X plane 
defines horizontal location. The Y 
plane defines vertical location. The 
Z plane defines depth. You can lo
cate any point in this system by 
specifying a coordinate for each of 
the three planes. 

As shown in the figure, coordi
nate (0,0,0) defines the spot where 

all three planes intersect. In the X 
plane, negative coordinates lie to 
the left of the X axis and positive 
coordinates to the right. In the Y 
plane, positive coordinates are up 
and negative ones down . And posi
tive Z coordinates are nearer to you 
than negative ones. 

The 3-D drawing grid is com
posed of three dimensions or 
planes. Each point in space 
has three coordinates on the 
grid. 

y 

( ) 

/~ 

Coordinate (0,0,0) ~
I 


(+) 

z(-) 

Don't worry if that sounds a bit 
confusing. The best way to learn 
about these commands is to experi
ment. Since they all work in direct 
mode (when you're not running a 
program), you can type in one com
mand at a time and see the result 
right away. If it's not what you 
expect, change one or two values 
and try again. After a while you'll 
learn how to draw what you want, 
even if you're not an expert in 
geometry. 
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Atari is a trademark ol ATARI INC. 

SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES 
SG-10 Printer Citoh 8510AP+ 

and U-Print A . . .. 285 & U-Print A.. 
Panasonic 1091 Powertype & 

and U-Pnnt A .... 315 U-Pnnt A... .. 
Legend 880 & 

U-Print A.. ...... 287 
Super Printer Packages have no extra charges when 
shipped In Conl/nental USA. 

ATARI INTERFACES 
U·Print A . . . . 59 .95 R-Verter Modem 
U-Pnnt A-1 6K ....... 79.95 Adapter .. . 
U·Pnnt A·64K ... 99 .95 U·Call Modem 
INDUS GT Adapter . . ... 44 .95 

tor Atan . . . . . . . . . . . . Call Pocket Modem 94.95 

ATARI 520 ST* 

Atari 520 ST-Monochrome System .. .. ... Call 

Atari 520 ST-RGB System . .. .. . . .. .. .. . Call 

Atari 130XE Computer ... . ... . .... . .... Call 

Atari 1050 Disk Drive ............... . . Call 


ATARI ST SOFTWARE 

Gem Wnte . . . . .... 79.95 ST Business Tools .... 49.95 
Gem Paint . . . . . .. 39.95 Calculator . . . . 19.95 
Spreadsheet . 79 .95 Centipede . . . 24 .95 
DB Master ......... 79 .95 MissileCommand ... 24.95 
2 Key Account ing .... 64 .95 Star Raiders . . 24 .95 
Home Planetarium . 39.95 Banlezone . 24 .95 
ST Cobol . . 39.95 Asteroids ..... 24 .95 

MISCELLANEOUS ST 
Monday Morning Keyboard Cadet ...... 27.95 

Manager ... 34 .95 Halley Pro1ect . ...... 34 .95 
VIP Professional ..... 69 .95 PCdntercom . . . .... 89 .95 
Financial Time Machine 41 .95 Mince TeX1 Editor .. . 129.95 
De1a Vu . . . . 39.95 Haba Systems .... Call 

INFOCOM ST 
Zork I. II. or Ill ...... 29 .95 Hitchhiker .. 27 .95 
Witness . . . 
Planetfall . 

. .... 27.95 
. .. 27 .95 

Suspect .. 
Wish bringer 

. 29 .95 
. .. 27 .95 

Sorcerer . . . . ... 29.95 En chanter .. 27 .95 
Seastalker . . .... .. .. 27.95 
*Please call tor stocll avallablllty on Alan ST products before 
onlerlng try mall 

A=t_.,A,....R.... .....R=E=1--s--o-FT-w=A 
BRODERBUND 
Karateka-0 ..... .... 20 .95 
Champ Loderunner-0 . 23 .95 
Print Shop·D . . . 34 .95 
Bank Street Writer-0 . 34 .95 
Pnnt Shop Graphics l·O 19.95 
Pnnt Shop Graphics 11·0 19.95 
Print Shop Paper .... 16.95 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Archon _19 95 
A h II 24 95re on · · · · · · · · · 

~eu~rni1 i miiossib.i 1 it): ~rn 
Murd er/Zinderneuf . 19 95 
Music Construction . 19 95 
Pinball Construction . 19.95 
One on One .. ..... . 24 .95 
Seven Cities of Gold . 24 .95 
Financial Cookbook 29.95 

INFOCOM 
Enchanter-0 24 .95 
Zork l·D . . . .... 24 .95 
H1tch1ker·D . 24 .95 
Cutthroats·D . 24 .95 
Wlshbringer-0 . . . 29 .95 
See C-64 section tor resl of 
items and prices 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ATARI 
Panzer Grendier·O .... 24 .95 
Hacker·D . . . . . 19.95 
Cross Country Road 

Race·D 19.55 
Master ol Lamps·D 19.95 
Flight Simulator-0 . . 34 .95 
Compuserve Starter Kit 21.95 
Monkey Wrench-Cart . 23 .95 
Ultima 111·0 . . ..... 37 .95 
Sargon 111·0 . .. 34 .95 
Odesta Chess-0 . . . 49 .95 
Ramrod XL . 69.96 
Universe-0 . . . . . . 69.95 
Beachead-0 . . . 21 .95 
Letter Per1ect-O . . . 39.95 
Data Per1ect-O....... 39.95 

Fleet System 11-0 .... 49.95 

MISC. ATARI (cont'd.)
Stnp Poker-0 ....... 23.95 
Halley Project·D .. ... 29.95 
Micro League Basebal~O 29.95 
Ultima 1-0 ...... . ... 23.95 
U1t1ma 11 ·0 .. 37 .95 
F·15 Strike Eagle·O . . 23 .95 
Ult1ma IV·O . 41.95 
Bounty Bob-Cart .... 29 95 
Alien Voice Box . . .. 99.95 
Omnimon .. 69.95 
Paper Clip-0 . 39 .95 

Home Pak-o . 34 .95 
OSS 
Basic XE-Cart 52 95 
Mac 65 XL-Cart 49 95 
Action-Cart .. . 49 .95 
Basic XL-Cart 39 .95 
Each Tool Kil ·D . . . 20.95 

SSI 
Carrier Force-0 ..... 37 95 
Combat Leader-0 .... 24 .95 
Cosmic Balance·D . 24 .95 
Broadsides·D . . . 24 .95 
50 Mission Crush·O 24 .95 
Rails West·D .... . 24 .95 
Computer Ambush -0 37 95 
Computer Baseball ·O 24 .95 
Breakthrough/ 

Ardennes-0 ...... 37 .95 
lmperium Galatium-0 24.95 
Oper. Ma1ket 

Garden-0 . 32 .95 
Kampfgruppe-0 . 37.95 
Computer 

Ouarterback·D 24.95 
Colonial ConQuest-0 . 24.95 
Gemstone Warrior·D . 21 .95 
Six Gun Shootout-0 . 24.95 

SYNAPSE 
Syncalc·O .. 34.95 
Synflle·D ... 34 .95 
Syntrend·D ...... ... 27 .95 
Syncalc Templates-0 . 16.95 
Relax-0 ..... .. 79.95 
Mindwheel·O . . .. ... 27 .95 
Loderunner's Rescue-0 20.95 

BRODERBUND ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Print Shop·O . . . . . 33 95 Skyfox ... . . 29 .95 
Karateka·O . . . .. 21.95 One on One ..... 29 .95 
Champ Loderunner-0 21.95 Seven Cities/Gold .... 29 .95 
Bank Street Writer-0 44 .95 Archon . . ..... .. . 24 .95 
Print Shop Graphics·D 17.95 Adv. Construction Kit 37.95 
Dazzle 0raw . 39.95 

APPLE MISCELLANEOUS 
Ghostbusters . . . . 25 .95 Star League Basebal l 23.95 
Flight Simulator II .... 34 .95 Ultima Ill .... 39.95 
F-1 5Strike Eagle ..... 21.95 Bruce Lee ... 25.95 
Summer Games ..... 25 .95 Conan . 25.95 
Micro League Baseball 29.95 Sideways 39 .95 

We stock hundreds of programs for 
the Apple, Atari, C-64 and IBM if 
you don't see it listed here don't 
hesitate to call. 

T - Cassette o - Diak Cart - Cartridge 

-----EST. 1982----

-eomput<J'lbtLttlfa-
P.O. Box 17882, Milwaukee , WI 53217 


ORDER LINES OPEN 

Mon-Fri 11 a.m. • 7 p.m. CST • Sat. 12 p.m. · 5 p.m. CST 


To Order Call Toll Free 

800-558-0003 

For Technical Info, Order 


Inquiries, or for Wisc. Orders 


414-351-2007 

ORDERING INFORMATION: Please spec1ty system 
for fast delivery send cashier'scheck. moneyorder or dreel bank 
tran sfe rs . Personal and company checks allow 2 weeks to clear 
Charges for COO are 53.00 School Purchase Orders welcome. In 
CONTINENTAL USA. include S3.00 shipping per so ftware ord er. 
Include 4% shipping on all Hardware orders . minimum S4.00 
Mastercard & Visaplease include card # and ex p1rat1on date WI 
residents please add 5% sales tax HI. AK . FPO. APO . Canadian 
orders - add 5% sh1pp1ng, minimum 55.00 All other foreign 
orders . please add 15% shipping . minimum SIO 00 All goods 
are new and include factory warranty. Due 10 our low pnces . all 
sales are final. All defective re lurns must have a return authoriza
tion numb« Please Clil 414·351-2007 to obtain an RA# or your 
return wil l NOT be accepted for replacement or repair. Prices and 
availabi lity are subject to change without notice . 

C-128 Computer .......... Call 

1571 Disk Drive ........... Call 

1902 Monitor ............. Call 

Call for our s eclal acka e rice 

COMMODORE SOFTWARE 
SSI 
Ouestron-0 .... 24 95 
Phantasie·D ....... . 24 95 
Germany t985·0 . ... 37.95 
Wings of War-0 ... .. 24 .95 
Fighter Command-0 . 37.95 
Mech Brigade-0 ..... 37.95 
Noiway 1985·0 . .. 2t.95 
See Atari Section tor Rest of 
llems and Prices 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Sky Fox·D .... .. . 24 .95 
Mail Order Monster-0 24.95 
Adv. Construct1on-O . 29.95 
Racing Oestrucbon·O 24 .95 
Golden Old ies·D .... t9.95 
See Alari Section tor Rest of 

llems and Prices 

INSTA 
lnsta·Calc/Graph 

Combo·D . . 24 .95 
lnsta·Ledger·D .... .. 39.95 
lnsta·Wnter-0 14.95 
Management 

Combo·D . . ... 39.95 
lnsta-Speed·O ..... 39.95 

ACCESS 
Beachhead·O . 21 .95 
Beachhead 11 ·0 .. 24 .95 
Raid/Moscow·D .. .. . 24 .95 
Mach V-Cart .. . . .... 21 .95 

BATTERIES INCWDED 
Consultant·D .... ... 52.95 
Paperclip w/Spellpak-0 79.95 
Super Busscard II . 129.95 
Pane Orgarirer ltems-0 16.95 
B.I. 80 Card . . . . . 109.95 
Cal·Kit . . . .. .... .. 34.95 
Home Pak-0 ..... 34.95 

INFOCOM 
Zork II or 111-0 .... .. 27.95 
Oeadline-0 . ...... .. 29.95 
Starcross-0 ........ . 29.95 
Wilness-0 ...... ... 29 .95 
Suspended-0 . 29.95 
Planetfal l·D . 24 .95 
Sorcerer-0 ....... 29.95 
lnfidel·D . . . .. .... 29.95 
Sea Stalker-0 . . ..... 24 .95 
Suspect-0 .......... 29.95 
See Alari Section tor Resl of 

Items and Prices 

MISCELLANEOUS COMMODORE 
Ullima 111-0 .... .... 37 .95 
Flight Simulator 11· 0 . 34 .95 
Castle \Vollenstem-0 20.95 
Superbase 64·0 ..... 47 .95 
Strip Poker-0 ....... 23 .95 
Slap Shot Hockey-0 14.95 
Mastertype-0 . . . . . . . 27 .95 
Star League 

Baseball·O . . . . 20.95 
S.A.M.·D ... 41 95 
Alien Voice Box ..... 99.95 
Sargon 111·0 . . . . 34 .95 
Ultima IV-0 .. 41 .95 
Typing Tutor 111-0 ... 34 .95 
On Field Football·O .. 20 .95 
Ultima 11 -0 .. .. 37 .95 
Blue Max·O . . 23.95 
Blue Max 2001·0 . . . 20 .95 
Relax-0 ... 79 .95 
Micro league 

Baseball-0 ... 29.95 
Stunt Flyer-0 . 27 .95 
Expedition Amazon·O 23.95 
Xyphus·D ..... 27.95 
Transylvanma·O ..... 23.95 
Halley Pro1ect·O ..... 29 .95 
Bounty Bob-Cart .... 29 .95 
Fleet System 11 ·0 . . 44 .95 
Space Shuttle·D 20 .95 
Ghostbusters-0 ..... 24 .95 

Baner-Up-0 . . .. .... 29 .95 
Amer. Cross Country 

Race-0 ....... . .. 20 .95 
Syncalc-0 . .. ... . .. 34 .95 
Superbowl Sunday-0 24 .95 
Railroad Works·D ... 24 .95 
VIP Termlnal·D .... . 29 .95 
Compuserve Starter 

Kit ........... . 21 .95 
Reach for the Stars-0 29 .95 
earners at War·D ... 34 .95 
Compubndge-0 ..... 19.95 
Grand Master Chess-0 19.95 
Voice Messenger·D 44 .95 
Main Event Boxlng-0 20 .95 
On Court Tennis·D ... 20.95 
Crimson Crown-0 .... 23.95 
The Works·D ........ 34 .95 
Perry Mason-0 ...... 22 .95 
Sherlock Holmes-0 ... 23 .95 
Frank & Ernest Adv·D 23 .95 
KobayaShi AfternatNe-0 27.95 
Hacker-0 . . . . . . .... 20.95 
Brimstone-0 . . . . . 27 .95 
Fast Tracks·O . .. ... . 23 .95 
The Hobbit·O . .. . .. . 23 .95 
Cave of Time-0 ...... 23 .95 
Escape·O ........... 23.95 
Europe Ablaze-0 ..... 23.95 
Karate Champ-0 .. .. . 25.95 
Disk Notcher ........ 7.95 

No surcharge for MasterCard or Visa 




COMPUTE! Back Issues 


Here are some of the applications, 
tutorials, and games from available 
back issues of COMPUTE!. Each issue 
contains much, much more than 
there's space here to list, but here 
are some highlights: 

May 1981: Named GOSUB/GOTO 
in Applesoft, Generating Lower 
Case Text on Apple II, Copy Atari 
Screens to the Printer, Disk Direc
tory Printer for Atari, Realtime 
Clock on Atari, .PET BASIC Delete 
Utility, PET Calculated Bar Graphs, 
Running 40 Column Programs on a 
CBM 8032, A Fast Visible Memory 
Dump, Cassette Filing System, Get
ting to a Machine Language Pro
gram, Epidemic Simulation. 

June 1981: Computer Using 
Educators (CUE) on Software Pric
ing, Apple II Hires Character Gen
era tor, Ever Expanding Apple 
Power, Color Burst for Atari, Mix
ing Atari Graphics Modes 0 and 8, 
Relocating PET BASIC Programs, 
An Assembler in BASIC for PET 
Quadra PET: Multitasking?, Map
ping Unknown Machine Language, 
RAM/ROM Memory, Keeping 
Tabs on a Printer. 

July 1981: Home Heating and Cool
ing, Animating Integer BASIC 
Lores Graphics, The Apple Hires 
Shape Writer, Adding a Voice Track 
to Atari Programs, Machine Lan
guage Atari Joystick Driver, Four 
Screen Utilities for the PET, Saving 
Machine Language Programs on 
PET Tape Headers, Commodore 
ROM Systems, Using TAB, SPC, 
and LEN. 

August 1981: Minimize Code and 
Maximize Speed, Apple Disk Motor 
Control, A Cassette Tape Monitor 
for the Apple, Easy Reading of the 
Atari Joystick, Blockade Game for 
the Atari, Atari Sound Utility, TI 
CBM "Fat 40," Keyword for PET, 
CBM/PET Loading, Chaining, and 
Overlaying, Adding a Pro
grammable Sound Generator, 
Converting PET BASIC Programs 
to ASCII Files. 

October 1981: Automatic DATA 
Statements for CBM and Atari, VIC 
News, Undeletable Lines on Apple, 
PET, and VIC; Budgeting on the 
Apple, Atari Cassette Boot-tapes, 
Atari Variable Name Utility, Atari 
Program Library, Train You; PET to 
Run VIC Programs, Interface a BSR 
Remote Control System to PET, A 
General Purpose BCD to Binary 
Routine, Converting to Fat-40 PET. 

December 1981: Saving Fuel $$ 
(multiple computers), Unscramble 
Game (multiple computers), Maze 
Generator (multiple computers), 
Animating Applesoft Graphics, A 
Simple Atari Word Processor, Add
ing High Speed Vertical Positioning 
to Atari P /M Graphics , OSI 
Supercursor, A Look at SuperPET, 
Superman for PET /CBM, PET 
Mine Maze Game, Replacing the 
INPUT # Command, Foreign Lan
guage Text on the Commodore 
Printer, File Recovery. 

January 1982: Invest (multiple 
computers), Developing a Business 
Algorithm (multiple computers), 
Apple Addresses, Lowercase with 
Unmodified Apple, Cryptogram 
Game for Atari, Superfont: Design 
Special Character Sets on Atari, 
PET Repairs for the Amateur, 
Micromon for PET, Self-modifying 
Programs in PET BASIC, Tinymon: 
A VIC Monitor, VIC Color Tips, VIC 
Memory Map, ZAP: A VIC Game. 

May 1982: VIC Meteor Maze Game, 
Atari Disk Drive Speed Check, 
Modifying Apple's Floating Point 
BASIC, Fast Sort for PET /CBM, Ex
tra Atari Colors Through Artifacting, 
Life Insurance Estimator (multiple 
computers), PET Screen Input, Get
ting the Most out of VIC's 500 Bytes. 

August 1982: The New Wave of 
Personal Computers, Household 
Budget Manager (multiple comput
ers), Word Games (multiple 
computers), Color Computer Home 

· Energy Monitor, A VIC Light Pen 
for Under $10, Guess That Animal 
(multiple computers), PET/CBM 
Inner BASIC, VIC Communica

tions, Keyprint Compendium, 
Animation with Atari, VIC Curios
ities, Atari Substring Search, PET 
and VIC Electric Eraser. 

September 1982: Apple and Atari 
and the Sounds of TRON, Com
modore Automatic Disk Boot, VIC 
Joysticks, Three Atari GTIA Arti
cles, Commodore Disk Fixes, The 
Apple PILOT Language, Sprites 
and Sound on the Commodore 64, 
Peripheral Vision Exerciser (mul
tiple computers), Banish INPUT 
Statements (multiple computers), 
Charades (multiple computers), 
PET Pointer Sort, VIC Pause, Map
ping Machine Language, Com
modore User-defined Functions 
Defined, A VIC Bug. 

January 1983: Sound Synthesis and 
the Personal Computer, Juggler and 
Thunderbird Games (multiple 
computers), Music and Sound Pro
grams (multiple computers), Writ
ing Transportable BASIC, Home 
Energy Calculator (multiple 
computers), All About Commodore 
WAIT, Superman 64, Perfect Com
modore INPUTs, VIC Sound Gen
era tor , Copy VIC Disk Files, 
Commodore 64 Architecture. 

May 1983: The New Low-Cost 
Printer/Plotters, Jumping Jack 
(multiple computers), Deflector 
(multiple computers), VIC Kaleido
scope, Graphics on the Sinclair/ 
Timex, Bootmaker for VIC, PET, 
and 64, VICSTATION: A "Paper
less Office," The Atari Musician, 
Puzzle Generator (multiple 
computers), Instant 64 Art, 64 Odds 
and Ends, Versatile VIC Data Ac
quisition, POP for Commodore. 

June 1983: How to Buy the Right 
Printer, The New, Low-Cost Print
ers, Astrostorm (multiple comput
ers) , The Hawkmen of Dindrin 
(multiple computers), MusicMaster 
for the Commodore 64, Commo
dore Data Searcher, Atari Player/ 
Missile Graphics Simplified, VIC 
Power Spirals, UnNEW for the VIC 
and 64 , Atari Fast Shuffle, VIC 
Contractor, Commodore Superman 
Q&A. 
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COMPUTE! Back Issues-

July 1983: Constructing the Ideal 
Computer Game, Techniques for 
Writing Your Own Adventure 
Game, SpeedSki and Time Bomb 
(VIC), Castle Quest and Roadblock 
(Atari), RATS! and Goblin (64), 
How to Create a Data Filing System 
(multiple computers), How to Back 
Up Disks for VIC and 64, Atari 
Artifacting, All About the Com
modore USR Command, TI Mailing 
List. 

August 1983: Weather Forecaster 
(multiple computers), First Math 
and Clues (multiple computers), 
Converting VIC and 64 Programs 
to PET, Atari Verify, Apple 
Bytechanger, VIC and 64 Escape 
Key, Banish Atari INPUT State
ments, Mixing Graphics Modes on 
the 64, VICplot, VIC/64 Transla
tions: Reading the Keyboard, Musi
cal Atari Keyboard, VIC Display 
Messages. 

September 1983: Games That 
Teach, Caves of Ice, Diamond 
Drop, Mystery Spell , and Dots 
(multiple computers), VIC Pilot, 
Ultrasort (VIC, 64, PET), Easy Atari 
Page Flipping, Computer Aided 
Design on the TI, Relative Files on 
the VIC/64, Atari Fontbyter, TI 
Sprite Editor, All About Interrupts 
(multiple computers), Cracking the 
64 Kernal, Making Change on the 
Timex/Sinclair, Build Your Own 
Random File Manager (multiple 
computers). 

October 1983: Computer Games by 
Phone, Coupon File (multiple 
computers), Dragon Master and 
Moving Maze (multiple comput
ers), Merging Programs from Com
modore Disks, Atari Master Disk 
Directory, Sprites in TI Extended 
BASIC, Commodore EXEC, Multi
color Atari Character Editor, High 
Speed Commodore Mazer, Apple 
Sounds, Extra Instructions (mu!
tiple computers), Commodore DOS 
Wedges, Invisible Disk Directory 
for VIC and 64 . 

Feb ruary 1984: What Makes a 
Good Game, Circus (multiple 

computers), Quatrainment (mul
tiple computers), Commodore 3-D 
Drawing Master (Apple version 
also included), Speedy BASIC for 
VIC and 64, Dr. Video 64. 

March 1984: All About Adding 
Peripherals, Modern Memory: The 
Future of Storage Devices, Roader 
(multiple computers), Barrier Battle 
(multiple computers) , Program
ming the TI: File Processing, Sound 
Shaper (multiple computers), Com
modore Floating Subroutines, Big 
Buffer for Atari . 

April 1984: Apple 's Macintosh Un
veiled, Securities Analysis (mul
tiple computers), Worm of Bemer 
(multiple computers), Program
ming the TI: File Processing, Part 2, 
1540/1541 Disk Housekeeping, 
Hidden Atari DOS Commands, 
Function Keys for the Apple, TI 
Tricks and Tips, Super Directory 
(multiple computers). 

May 1984: The Digital Palette: Fun
damentals of Computer Graphics, 
The Inside Story: How Graphics 
Tablets and Light Pens Work, Pie
ture Perfect for Atari and Com
modore 64, 64 Hi -Res Graphics 
Editor, Snertle (multiple comput
ers), Pentominos: A Puzzle-Solving 
Program (multiple computers), A 
BASIC Cross-Reference (PET, 64) . 

June 1984: Choosing the Right 
Printer: The Easy Way to Hard 
Copy, Pests (multiple computers), 
Olympiad (multiple computers), 
Programming the TI: TI Graphics, 
MacroDOS for Atari, Part l, Apple 
Variable Save, Programming 64 
Sound, Part l, Apple Inpu t and 
Menu Screens. 

July 1984: Evolutionary to the Core: 
The Apple Ile Heads for Home, The 
ABC's of Data Bases, Statistics for 
Nonstatisticians (multiple com
puters), Bunny Hop (multiple 
computers), Blueberries (multiple 
computers), Atari Artist, Applesoft 
Lister, Program Conversion with 
Sinclair BASIC and TI BASIC, 
Commodore 64 ROM Generations. 

September 1984: New Trends in 
Educational Computing, Choosing 
the Best Educational Software, Mis
sile Math (multiple computers), 
Lightsaver (multiple computers), 
Multiple Choice Quiz Generator 
(multiple computers), Lightning 
Sort (multiple computers), Com
modore Autoboot, Apple Editing 
Hints, Atari Paddle Fixer, Musical 
TI Keyboard. 

January 1985: VIC/64 TurboTape: 
Tape at Disk Speeds, Music in the 
Computer Age, Inside MSX, Para
trooper (multiple computers), Res
cue of Blondell (Commodore/ 
Atari), Guitar Tuner (multiple 
computers), Which Computer Lan
guage Is Best?, Machine Language 
Multiplication, Part 1, Enhanced 
Applesoft Input, Atari Terminal 
Program, IBM Pie Chart Maker. 

February 1985: Special Games Is
sue, The New Atari, Fame Games, 
Birth of a Computer Game, Acrobat 
(multiple computers), Terminal 
Program for VIC & 64, Program
ming the TI Without a Math Back
ground, Adding Sound Effects to 
Atari, Rebound: Machine Language 
IBM Game, Apple Bowling Champ, 
64 Sound Effects. 

Back issues are $6 each. Price in-
eludes freight in the US. Outside the 
US add $1 per magazine ordered 
for surface postage, $4 per maga
zine for airmail postage. All back is
sues are subject to availability. 

In the Continental US call 
TOLL FREE 800-334-0868 

(919-275-9809 in NC) 

Or write to: 

COMPUTE! Back Issues 

P.O. Box 5058 · 

Greensboro, NC 27403 USA 


Prepayment required in US funds. 
MasterCard, Visa, and American 
Express accepted. 
NC residents add 4.5% sales tax. 
~ 

-
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the text screen. Don' t press these 
keys while a program is running. 
DCLEAR clears a graphics screen. 
Use DCLEAR 1 to erase graphics 
screen 1 and DCLEAR 2 to clear 
screen 2. Both screens are cleared 
when you start up the program. 
COLOR sets the screen and draw
ing colors, using color numbers 
from 0-15 as listed in the 64 man
ual. This command is followed by 

These figures are redraw11 rapidly at 	 five values in the general form 011ly three program lines are 11eeded to 
COLOR BO,BA,Cl ,C2,C3. The first draw this spherical surface.differe11t a11gles to create the il/11sio11 of 

rotation in space. two values (BO and BA in this case) 
set the screen border and back
ground colors. The last three values 

Following is a description of select drawing colors. In multicolor the screen. Coordinate (0,0,0) of the 
what each command does. Except hi-res mode you can draw in up to grid is located wherever you put the 
for SWAP, every command must be three different colors . Thus , origin. Since the graphics screen 
followed by one or more numeric COLOR 0,0,1 ,3,6 sets the border contains 160 horizontal pixels 
values (numbers or numeric and background colors to black and (screen dots) and 200 vertical pix
variables). sets the drawing colors l , 2, and 3 els, the X value must be in the range 

to white, cyan, and green, respec 0-159 and the Y value must be in 
Large-Scale Commands tively. Since drawing commands the range 0-199. Use an X value of 
These commands are used to pre refer to the drawing colors by num 80 and a Y value of 100 to center the 
pare the computer for drawing and ber (1, 2, or 3), you should always origin in the middle of the screen. 
to perform other general tasks: execute a COLOR command before The third PARAM value (SC) 

drawing. is scale, which controls the overa llSCREEN determines which of 
ANGLE is an important command 	 size of the image. The larger the three screens is displayed. SCREEN 
that sets the observation angles	scale, the bigger the picture, and0 selects the normal text screen. 
your (the observer's) position in 	 vice versa . This number must be in SCREEN 1 switches you to the first 
space relative to the X-Y-Z grid. the range 0-100; a scale value of 20 graphics screen, and SCREEN 2 
Look at the figure again and imag	 works well in many cases . The finaldispla ys the second graphics 
ine a cube is drawn there. If you 	 PARAM value (DI) is the distortionscreen. Switching to a graphics 

screen automatically sets up multi remain stationary and rotate the value, a number in the range of 
color high-resolution mode. Ani grid-or if the grid remains station  0-250. On most monitors and TVs 
mation is simulated by flipping ary and you change your posi  the pixels are actually wider than 
back and forth between the two tion-the cube's appearance they are high, causing a mathemati
graphics screens. For instance, you changes. (Since the positioning is cally perfect circle to look elliptical 
can display a figure on screen 1 relative, you can visualize the on the screen. This value adds a 
while redrawing it on screen 2, then change either way.) correction factor to eliminate the 
display screen 2 while redrawing ANGLE takes three values, distortion. A distortion value of 165 
the shape on screen 1, and so on . which refer to the Y plane, X plane, works well in most instances. If 
SCREEN 0 restores the text screen and Z plane, respectively. These your circles still look squashed, ex
when a program is finished. values represent degrees of rotation periment with other values. 

It's important to remember around the axis of each plane and Drawing Commands 
which screen you're working on. must each be in the range 

These commands draw points,When a graphics screen is dis - 360-360. Program 3 demon
straight lines, and circles or ellipses: played, arawing commands appear strates a simple use of ANGLE. By 

on that screen. When you're using redrawing the same shape at differ  DPLOT draws a point on the cur
the text screen, drawing commands ent observation angles, you can rent graphics screen and is followed 
take effect on the last graphics achieve the illusion of movement in by four values. The first three val
screen shown. space. Note that ANGLE changes ues set coordinates for the point in 

Use the function keys fl , f3 , the effect of subsequent drawing Z-X-Y order, and the fourth selects 
and fS to switch from one screen to commands . It does not change the one of the three drawing colors de

another in direct mode. For in appearance of existing objects . fined in an earlier COLOR 

stance, try pressing fl . The com PARAM sets four general parame command. 

puter prints SCREENO followed by ters and should also be used before OLINE draws a line from one point 

a carriage return to execute that you begin to draw. It takes four to another. It requires seven values: 

command (if you're already in the values in the general form PARAM three coordinates for the starting 

text screen, nothing changes). Press X, Y,SC,DI. The first two values (X point, three coordinates for the 

f3 to perform SCREENl, fS to per and Y in this example) locate the ending point, and the drawing 

form SCREEN2, and fl to return to origin or center of the· 3-D grid on color. Both sets of coordinates are in 
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Here are 145 reasons to 
buy at Elek-Tek, not to 
mention the fastest 
delivery anywhere. 

i·M:GA 
BERNOULU BOX 

... ...•. S 1375 
. •. . . . 43 

1. 	 5 meg Drive 
for Macintosh 

1a. Cartridges for above 
2. 	 10 meg Drive for IBM-PC/XT/ 

AT & oompatibles ... . . . . 1790 
3. 	 20 meg Drive for IBM-PCIXT/ 

AT & oompalibles . .•.. .. 2490 
4. 	 10 meg Drive wl Aulo Boot or 

IBM-PC/XT & compatibles 
5. 	 20 meg Drive wt Auto Boot for 

IBM
6. 	 10 meg cartridges for above 

(3 pak speciaQ . .. . .. .... 

PCIXT & compatibles 

7. 	 OOP..16 
16K Par. /Par. (exp. to 64K) . . . 70 

QUADRAM 
8. 	 QRMP8 

BK Parallel/Parallel .. 125 
9. 	 QRMPS8 

BK Parallel/Serial . . . .139 
10. QRMSP8 

BK Serial/Parallel . . 139 
11. QRMSS8 

BK Serial/Serial ... . ... . 139 

POWER PROTECTORS 
12. 	 PowerMlte PG600-S9 

6 outlet Surge Suppressor .. 30 
13. 	 ISOBAR 8 

B outlet Surge Suppressor . . 50 

Standby Power Systems 
Protects your computer hardware 
and data when the power goes out 

14. 	 400VA (3.3A) ..... . ..... 475 
• Transfertime- 4-6 Mi. Sec 
• Waveform-rectangular 
• Runtime-up to 24 min. 

15. 1000VA ........... . ... 875 
Switches to banery powered 
back-up in 112 mil. sec. 
• 	Clean sine wave output 
• 	 AC line synchronized 
• 	 Regulated output voltage 
• 	Surge Suppression 

EFl/RFI filter 

Save 300/o to 43010 
off Manufacturer Suggested Retail prices on 

EPSON • Okidata • Star 
• TOSHIBA • COMREX • OLYMPIA 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 

73. 	 HP..718 Computer . • •. . S 399 
74. HP-82400A 

Series 70 card reader . .... 125 
75. 	 HP-82401A 

HP-IL interface . ... 95 
76. HP·82402A 

4K memory module ... . . . . 60 
n. 	HP..82700A 

BK memory module .. . 150 
78. 	 HP-82441A 

Assembly/Forth .. 120 
79. 	 HP-82480A 

HP-71 math pac .... 75 
80. 	 HP-82482A 

HP-71 finance pac . .. 60 
81. 	 HP-82483A 

Surwying Pac . . 120 
82. 	 HP-82484A 

Curve Fining .75 
83. 	 HP..82485A 

Text Editor . ........ .. 60 
84. 	 HP..82488A 

Data Com. Pac .. . ..... .. 120 

Wh/le Limited Quant/Ues Las! 

86. HP-41CV ..... •... ... . $168 
87. HP-41CX . ......... .. . .. 245 

88. Optical Wand . .... 95 
89. Card Reader ......... . . 145 

90. Printer . . .. ..... 283 
91 . Quad R.A.M . (for HP41C) ... 60 
92. Ext Memory Module ...... 80 
93. Ext Function Module .. . ... 60 
94. Time Module ............ 60 

95. 	 HP-IL Loop Module . .... . . 95 
96. 	 Digital Cassette Drive . . . .. 400 
97. 	 Printer/Plotter (HP-IL) . . . . 335 
98 	 HP..22258 

Think.Jet Printer . . . . .. 375 
99. 	 HP..9114A 

Disk Drive ............ 600 

SLIMLINE Shlrtpocket Styled 
Power Packed Programmable 

LCD PROBLEM SOLVERS 

100. 	 HP..11C 

Scientrt1c 58 


101. HP..15C 
Scientific .. 90 

102 . 	 HP..12C 

Financial . ....... 90 


103. 	 HP.16C 
Programmer .. .. . . 90 

.. .. 1890 

. ... 2590 

125 

PRINTER BUFFERS PRODUCTS FOR IBM-PC PRODUCTS FOR APPLE 


EPSON ® 
16. 	 LX 80 . $ 215 
17. 	 RX 100+ . . .. 350 
18. 	 FX 85 . . .... 340 
19. 	 FX 185 . . ... . .. CS 
20. 	 LO 1500 paralel .. CALL 
21 . 	 DX10 Daisy Wheel 10CPS .. 230 
22. 	 DX20 Daisy Wheel 20CPS CALL 
23. 	 Comrex II Comriter . . . . . . . 269 

24. Amdek 310A 
Amber Monitor .. . .$ 150 

25. 	 Generic Multi 
Multifunction Board. 64K .150 

26. AST Six Pak + 
Multifunction Board, 134K 229 

27. AST Six Pak + (loaded) 
Multifunction Board. 384K . . 289 

28. AST Megaplua II 
Multifunction Board. 64K .270 

29. Ouadram Quadboard 
Multifunct io:i Board. OK .195 

30. Quadram Quedboard 
Multi. Board. 64K/384K ... 210/267 

31. Orchid Tech. 
PC Turbo 186 570 

32. Paradlae 
Modular Graph ics Card .275 

33. Hercules 
Monochrome Card . .. ... 329 

34. Hercules Color 
Color Graphic Card . .170 

35. Novatlon 490805-1 
2400BPS inc. Mite Software .620 

36. Novatlon 490603 
1/2 Card Modem 2400BPS 
No software . 425 

37. Novatlon 490603·1 
As above inc. MS-DOS Software 490 

38. Hayes 12008 
Internal modem w/sohware . 379 

39. AT&T 4000 
300/1200 Ext. Modem . 335 

40. Hayes 1200 
External modem . .399 

41 . Hayes 2400 
External modem . .. .. .. .. 599 

42. 	 US Robotics Courier 2400 
Ext. 2400B Smart Modem .460 

43. US Robotic• Talpac 
Telecomm. Soflware 75 

44. TEAC FD55B 
i/2 ht DSDD Disk Drive . 90 

~~r 
45. 	 SG 10 ......... .. ..... 235 

46. SD 10/15 . . . . . . CALL 
~. SR 10/15 . . . .CALL 

OIQDATA 
48. 	 Oki 1B2 . . ...........CALL 

49. 	 Oki 1921193 . . . . . . . . . . CALL 
50. 	 Oki 84 .. . CALL 

OTHER PRINTERS 
51 . 	 Olympia Compact 2 .... S 350 
52. 	 Toshiba P341 . . . . . ... CALL 
53. 	 Toshiba P351 ..... CALL 
54. 	 Toshiba P1340 . .CALL 

55. 	 U-Prlnt llc-16K 
Par Interface eXlernal . .. . $ 85 

56. 	 Grappler PLUS 
Graphics Interface .... .80 

57. 	 Buffered Grappler 
16K Buffer (Expand to 64K) 150 

58. 	 Kensington System Saver 
Fan and Surge Suppr. .. ... 69 

59. 	 Super Cooling Fan 
Fan and Surge Suppr. . .. .29 

60. 	 Gamma 
Disk Controller Card . ... .48 

61 . Gamma II 
SS Disk Drive for II . lie. llplus . . .125 

62. 	 Gamma lie 
SS Disk Drive for lie . .125 

63. 	 Rana ELITE 2 
DSSD Disk Drive . .335 

64. 	 Rana ELITE 3 
DSDD Disk Drive .. 420 

65. 	 ERAM 80 
BO col; 64K RAM for lie . .. 115 

66. 	 Novatlon Apple Cat II 
300 Baud Modem . ..... . 200 

67. 	 Novatlon 212 
300/1 200 Baud Modem . . . 390 

68. 	 Nov 49059112 
Mod. & Soft. for Macintosh CALL 

69. Hayes Mlcromodem lie 
300 Baud Modem ..... .. .. 145 

70. Hayes Smartmodem lie 
300 Baud Modem for lie .. . 240 

71. 	 Wlco 501030 
Analog Joystick . .. ... 36 

n . 	Amdek Monltora .. .... .. CALL 
73. 	 Zenith Monitors . ........ CAU 


31/r " 	ssoo 
osoo 

5~ " SSDD 

osoo 
SSD096TPI 

OSD096TPI 

5y, • DSDDHD 
(hrllMAT) 

9• ssoo.. 
8" DSDD.. 

· · u nformatted 

28.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 

37.00 37.00 37.00 37.00 

17.00 14.00 14.50 13.00 11.50 11.50 

21 .00 18.00 18.00 16.00 12.50 14.00 

28.00 24.00 24.00 

37.00 29.00 29.00 

45.00 39.00 40.00 24.00 

25.00 29.00 25.00 19.00 

29.00 32.00 29.00 20.00 

140. OC100 ......•.. .. . . . S 14.00 
141. DC300A .. . .. .. ... .. . . 18.00 
142. DC300XL ............. 21.00 

143. OC300XUP ... . ......• 22.00 
144. OC600A ......... .. ... 23.50 

145. OC1000 ........... . . . 15.00 


Call for Quantity pricing 
for 10 cartridges or more 

Call for Quantity pricing for 10 boxes or more. 

CALL TOLL FREE 8011-621-1269 EXCEPT llllnols, Alaska 
.--~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-! 

11::1u11::1K.~~K i·nc o>s 1" L•nco•n A•e Ch •cago "60o• s 
liiil ~ . I liiil 4 • ll ll16JI 7800 13121611 1660 

,. 



Z-X-Y order. The following pro
gram demonstrates a simple use of 
DUNE: 

10 COLOH0,0,l,10,3:PARAM80,100 
, 20, 16~: DCLEARJ :SCREElH : FOR 
J=0T0360STEP5 

20 ANGLEJ,90,0: DLINE J500,0,0, 4 
500 , 0 ,0,3: 1./EXT 

Press fl to return to screen 0 
when the program is finished . 
Change the 90 in line 20 to 12 and 
run it again to see how a different 
observation angle affects the ob
ject's appearance. 

DDRAW works like DUNE but 
starts drawing at the point where a 
previous DPLOT, DUNE or 
DDRAW command left off. Since 
the beginning point is already de
fined, this command needs only 
four values: three coordinates for 
the ending point and a drawing 
color. For example, . DDRAW 
-500,0,0,1 draws a line from the 
previous point to (- 500,0,0) in 
color 1. 

DCIRCLE draws a circle or ellipse 
and requires eight values. The first 
three values are Z-X-Y coordinates 
that define the center of the circle. 
The fourth value sets the radius, or 
distance from the center to the cir
cle's edge. The next three values 
define orientation angles for the cir
cle, and the last value sets the draw
ing color. 

This command takes the gen
eral form DCIRCLE Z,X,Y, R,AY, 
AZ,AX,C. As with ANGLE, the 
DCIRCLE orientation angles con
trol which way the circle faces. 
When all three angles are zero, the 
circle is drawn in the Z-Y plane. 
Increasing the value of AY causes a 
counterclockwise rotation around 
the Y axis. If AY is 90, AZ is 0, and 
AX is 0, the circle is drawn in the X
y plane. Increasing the value of AZ 
rotates the circle counterclockwise 
around the Z axis. When AY is 0, 
AZ is 90, and AX is 0, the circle is 
drawn in the X-Z plane. Increasing 
the value of AX rotates the circle 
counterclockwise around the X axis. 

DCIRCLE uses integer compu
tations to speed up the drawing 
process. Though the command ac
cepts noninteger (fractional) values, 
it only uses the integer part of the 
number. This program shows how 
a spherical surface can be formed 
out of many circles. 

10 COLOR0 , 0, 1, 10, 3: PARAM80, 100 
,20,165:DCLEAR l:SCREENl 

20 FORJ=9 0TO 0STEP-5:ANGLE0,J, 
0:DCIRCLE0,0,0,4500,0,90,0, 
2:NEXT 

30 FORJ=5T075STEP10:ANGLE0,90, 
0: DCIRCLE0,0,0,4500,0,J,0,3 
: NEXT 

"3 -D Graphics Package" helps you draw 
complex shapes like these. 

Animation Commands 
This group of commands simplifies 
the process of drawing and redraw
ing complex objects: 

ANIM stands for animate and takes 
one value corresponding to the 
screen you want to affect. ANIM 1 
displays graphics screen 2, clears 
screen 1, and lets you draw on 
screen 1. ANIM 2 does the reverse: 
Screen 1 is displayed, screen 2 is 
cleared, and you're ready to draw 
on screen 2. Program 2 demon
strates a typical use of ANIM. 
SWAP exchanges the contents of 
screen 1 and screen 2, providing 
another means of animation . For 
instance, you might display screen 
1 at all times, redrawing the figure 
on screen 2 (which is not seen), 
then quickly move the new figure 
into screen 1 with SWAP. This 
command requires no parameters. 
FSET is a very powerful command 
that Jets you define up to three fig
ures. Once a figure is defined, it can 
be drawn quickly at any time with a 
FIGURE command (see below). A 
figure consists of a series of draw
ing instructions, and each use of 
FSET lets you add one drawing in
struction to the figure. 

The general form of the com
mand is FSET FN,Z,X,Y,C,l. In this 
example, FN sets the figure number 
that determines which of the three 
possible figures you are working 
on . Z, X, Y, and C represent three 
coordinates and a drawing color, 

and I represents the drawing in
struction . The instruction can be 
either a DPLOT or a DUNE com
mand. If I is 0, then FSET performs 
DPLOT, drawing a point at (Z,X,Y) 
in the color C. If I is 1, FSET per
forms DUNE, drawing a line from 
the last coordinate defined to the 
point (Z,X,Y) in the color C. The 
first of the three figures defined by 
FSET may contain up to 120 sepa
rate drawing instructions. Figures 2 
and 3 are limited to 80 instructions 
each. 
FIGURE is used to draw an entire 
figure previously defined with an 
FSET command. It takes a single 
value corresponding to the figure 
number. For instance, FIGURE 1 
draws the first figure defined with 
FSET. FIGURE 2 draws the second, 
and so on. 
FCLEAR clears any of the three 
figure definitions, permitting you to 
create new figures with FSET. 
FCLEAR 1 clears the figure 1, 
FCLEAR 2 clears the figure 2, and 
so on. 

Memory Allocation 
Here are the various memory areas 
used by this program: 

32768-33791 Screen 2 color memory 
33792-40959 Program code 
40960-49151 Screen 2 bitmap 
49152-52223 Figure definitions 
52224-53247 Screen 1 color memory 
57344-65535 Screen I bitmap 

Quick Reference Table 

ANGLE Y,X,Z 
ANIMN 
COLOR BO,BA,C1,C2,C3 
DCIRCLE Z,X,Y,R,AY,AZ,AX,C 
DCLEAR N 
DDRAW Z,X,Y,C 
OLINE Z,X,Y,Z1,X1,Y1,C 
DPLOT Z,X,Y,C 
FCLEAR FN 
FIGURE FN 
FSET FN,Z,X,Y,C,J 
PARAM X,Y,SC,DI 
SCREEN N 
SWAP 

Program 1 : 3-D Graphics 
Package 
Please refer to the "MLX"" artic le in this issue 
before entering the following listing . 

34000 :032,189,137,032,193,137,160 
34006 :032,015,153,032,036,153,123 
34012 :032,055,153,169,000,141,002 
34018 :084,003,141,085,003,141,171 
34024 : 086 I 003 / 141 , 087 I 003 I 141, 181 
34030 :088 ,003, 141,089,003 ,03 2,082 
34036 :101,141 , 169 , 080,141 ,099, 207 
34042 :003,169,100,141 ,100,003,254 
34048 :169,010,141,101,003, 169,081 
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34054 :165,141,102,003,169,160,234 34600 :024,134,141,063,003,076,225 35146 :221,169,009,141 , 024,208,078 
34060 
34066 
34072 
34078 
34084 
34090 
34096 
34102 
34108 
34114 
34120 
34126 
34132 
34138 
34144 
34150 
34156 
34162 
34168 
34174 
34180 
34186 
34192 
34198 
34204 
34210 
34216 
34222 

:141,078 , 138,032,068,166,123 
:169,012,141,064,003,169,064 
:011,141,060,003,169,010,162 
:141,061,003,169,013,141 ,046 
:062,003,169,014,141,063,232 
:003,032,117,137,032,091,198 
:137,024,162,255,160,127,145 
:032,153,255,032,191,227,176 
:120,169,019,141,004,003,004 
:169,136,141,005,003,169,177 
:201,141,006,003 , 169,135,215 
:141,007,003,169,163,141,190 
:008,003,169,135,141,009,037 
:003,169,228,141,024,003,146 
:169 ,133, 141,025,003,169,224 
:001,141,022,003,169,134,060 
:141,023,003, 169,074, 141, 147 
:143,002,169,153,141,144,099 
:002,088,160,000,185,138,181 
:133,032,210,255,200,192,124 
:090,208,245,076,116,164,007 
:147,153,018,032,032,032,040 
:051,045,068,073,077,069,015 
:078,083,073,079,078,032,061 
:080,073,067,084,085,082,115 
:069,032,065,079,065,076,035 
:089,083,073,083,032,032,048 
:032,032,032,032,032,032,110 

34606 
34612 
34618 
3462 4 
34630 
34636 
34642 
34649 
34654 
34660 
34666 
34672 
34678 
34684 
34690 
34696 
34702 
34708 
34714 
34720 
34726 
34732 
34738 
34744 
34750 
34756 
34762 
34768 

:117,137,032,027,134,141,122 
: 084,003,140 ,085,003,032,143 
:024,134,141,086,003,140,074 
:087,003,032,024,134,141,229 
:088,003,140,089,003,076,213 
: 101 ,1 41,032 ,02 7,134 , 140,139 
:156,003,141,155,003,032,060 
:024, 134, 140 , 158, 003, 141 , 176 
:157,003,032 , 024,134,140 , 072 
:160,003, 141~159,003,032,096 

:024,134,140,162,003,141,198 
:161,003,032,024,134,140,094 
:085,003,141,094,003,032,210 
:024,134, 140 ,087,003,141,141 
:086,003,032,024,134,140,037 
:089,003,141,088,003,032,236 
:024,134,141,065,003,076,073 
:251,145,032,027,134,201,170 
:001,208,003,076,189,137,000 
:076,193,137,032,115,000,201 
:201,204,144,025,201,217,134 
:176,021,032,180, 1 35,076,024 
:174,16 7 ,233,203,010,168,109 
:185,014, 137,072, 185,013,022 
:137,072,076 ,115,000,032,110 
:121,000,076,231,167,016,039 
:066,201,255,240,062,036,039 
:015,048,058,170,132,073,192 

35152 
35158 
35164 
35170 
35176 
35182 
35188 
35194 
35200 
35206 
35212 
35218 
35224 
35230 
35236 
35242 
35248 
35254 
35260 
35266 
35272 
35278 
35284 
35290 
35296 
35302 
35308 
35314 

!169,059 ,141,017,208,169,075 
:024,141,022,208,096,173,238 
:000,221,041,248,009,007,106 
:141,000,221,169,021,141,023 
:024,208,169,027,141,017,178 
:208 ,1 69,008 , 141,022,208,098 
:096, 173,064,003, 141,032, 113 
:208,173,060,003,141,033,228 
:208,173,061,003,01 0 ,010,091 
:010,010,013,062,003,160,136 
:250,153 ,255,203,153, 249 , 123 
:204,153,243,205,153,237,061 
: 206, 153 , 255, 127, 153, 249,015 
:129, 153 ,243,129,153,237,177 
: 130, 136 , 208, 229, l 73,063, 079 
:003,160,250,153,255,215,182 
:153,249,216,l53 ,243,2l7,l27 
: 153 , 237 , 219,136 ,208,24 1 ,095 
:096,169,224,208,002,169,032 
: 160,133,099,169,224,133,~77 

:089,169,000,133,087,168,078 
:145,087,200,208,251,23a.047 
:088,230,089,208,245,096,144 
: 165,026,074 ,0 74 ,0 74,133,252 
:087,010,010,024,101,087,031 
:133 , 087,074,074,133,088,051 
:165,087,010,010,010,010,016 
:010, 010 , 133,087 ,169,007, 146 

34228 : 032 I 146, 154, 153, 018, 032, 203 34774 :201,204,176,010,160,160,101 35320 : 037,026,024,101,087,133,144 
34234 
34240 
34246 

:032,032,032,032,032,032,122 
:032,032,032,066,089,032,219 
:067,072,092,073,083,084,147 

34780 
34786 
34792 

:132,035, 160,158,132,034,103 
:208,011,233,076,170,160,060 
:136,132,035,160,199,132,002 

35326 
35332 
35339 

:087,096 ,165,025,074,074 ,007 
:133 ,089,074 ,074,074 ,074,010 
:074,133,090,165,089,010,059 

34252 :073 ,065,078,032,077,046,063 34798 :034 ,160,000,010,240,016, 186 35344 :010,010,133,089,169,003,174 
34258 :032,080,065,078,078,069,l00 34804 :202,016,012,230,034,208,178 35350 : 037,025,170,169,000,133,044 
34264 :084 , 079,078,032,032,032,041 34810 :002,230,035,177,034,016,232 35356 :091,173 , 065,003,240,024,112 
34270 :032,032,032,146,154,013,119 34816 :246,048,241,200,177,034,178 35362 :106,144,005,189,104,138,208 
34276 :072 , 138, 072, 152, 072, 169, 135 34822 :048,008,032,071,171,208,032 35368 :133,091,173,065,003,106,099 
34292 :127,141,013,221,172 , 013,153 34828 :246,076,243,166,076,239,034 35374 :106,144 ,009,024,189,104,110 
34288 :221,016,003,076,114,254,156 34834 :166,166,122,160,004,132,000 35380 : 138, 010, 101 , 091t133, 091, 104 
34294 :032,188,246,032,225,255,200 34840 :015,189,000,002,016,007,2 53 35386 :096 ,152,072, 120,169,048,203 
34300 :240,003,076,114,254,165,080 34846 :201,255,240,062,232,208,204 35392 :133,001,024,165,089,101,065 
34306 :055,133,001,032,163,253,127 34852 :244,201 , 032,240,055,133, 173 35398 :087,133,093,165,090,101,227 
34312 :032,024,229,032,018,133,220 34858 :008,201,034,240,086,036,135 35404 :098,105,224,133,094,160,112 
34318 :108,002,160,230,122,208,076 34864 :015,112,045 ,201, 063,209,180 35410 :000,177 , 093,061,100,138,139 
34324 :002,230,123,096,032 ,017,008 34870 :004,169,153,208,037,201,058 35416 :005, 091,145,093,169,055,134 
34330 :134,032,138,173,032,191,214 34876 :048,144 ,004,201 ,060, 144,149 35422 :133,001,089,104,168,096,172 
34336 :177,032,121,000,164,100,114 34882 :029,132,113, 160,000,132,120 35429 :063,207,243,252,064,016,177 
34342 :165,101,096,162,000,165,215 34888 :011 , 136, 134, 122, 202, 200, 109 35434 :004,001,032,218,137,032,018 
34348 :100,016,015,162,001,056,138 34894 :232,189,000,002,056,249,038 35440 :000,138,076,059 ,1 38, 198,209 
34354 :169,000,229,101 , 133 ,101,015 34900 :158,160,240,245,201,128,192 35446 :028,056,165,101,229,099,028 
34360 :169,000,229 , 100,133,100,019 34906 :208,048,005,011,164,113,127 35452 :133,101,165,028,229,100,112 
34366 :096,032,027,134,032,041,168 34912 :232,200,153,251,001,185,094 35458 :133,028,032,000,138,164,113 
34372 :134,142,092,003,165,100,192 34918 1251,001,240 , 089,056,233,204 35464 :026,200,136,132,026,032,176 
34378 1141,091,003,165,101, 141,204 34924 :058,240,004,201,073,208 ,124 35470 :218,137,032,059,138,196,154 
34384 :090,003,032,024,134,032,139 34930 :002,133,015,056,233,085,126 35476 :028,208,243,096,032,000,243 
34390 :041,134,142,095,003,165,154 34936 : 208,1 59,133 , 008,189,000,049 35482 :138,164,026,136,200,132,182 
34396 :100,141,094 , 003,165,101,184 34942 :002,240,223,197,008,240,012 35488 :026,032,218,137,032,059,152 
34402 :141,093,003,032,024,134,013 34948 :219 ,200,153,251,001,232,164 35494 :138,196,028,208,243,096,051 
34408 :032,041,134,142,098,003,042 34954 :208,240,166,122,230 , 011,091 35500 :230,027,024,165,101,101,052 
34414 :165,100,141,097,003,165,013 34960 :200,185,157,160,016,250,088 35506 :099,133,101,165,027,101,036 
34420 :101,141,096,003,076,000,021 34966 :185, 158 ,160,208, 180,160 ,177 35512 :100,133,027,032,218,137,063 
34426 :144,032,063,134,165,038,lB6 34972 :255,202,200,232,189,000,210 35518 :164,025, 136 ,200,132,025,104 
34432 
34438 
34444 
34450 
34456 
34462 

:133,251,133,025,165,040,107 
1133 I 252 , 133 I 026, 032 I 024, 222 
: 134,165,101,141,065,003,237 
:076,108,138,032,063,134, 185 
:16s,03a,133,251,165,040,116 
:133,252,032,017,134,032,246 

34978 
34984 
34990 
34996 
35002 
35008 

:002,056,249,199,136,240,020 
:245,201,128 ,208,002,240,168 
:173,166,122,230,011,200,052 
:185,198,136,016,250,185,126 
1199,136,208,226,199,000,120 
:002,016,155,076,009,166,104 

35524 
35530 
35536 
35542 
35548 
35554 

:032,000, 138,032,059,lJ8,083 
:196,027,208,243,096,198,146 
:027,056, 165,101,229,099 ,11 7 
:133, 101,165 ,027,229,100,201 
:133,027;032,218,137,164,163 
:025,200,136,132,025,032,008 

34468 :1363 , 134, 165,038, 133, 253, 182 35014 :032,068,080,076,079 ,212,233 35560 :000, 138,032,059,138,196,027 
34474 
34480 
34486 
34492 
344·99 
34504 
34510 
34516 
34522 
34529 
34534 
34540 
34546 
34552 
34559 
34564 
34570 
34576 
34592 
34598 
34594 

:165,040,133,254,032,024,050 
:134,141,065,003,076,242,069 
:138,032,027,134,1 41 ,099,241 
: 003,032,024,134 , 141,100,110 
:003,032,024,134,141,101,117 
:003,032,024 , 134,141,102 , 124 
:003,096,032,027,134,208,194 
:003,076,091,137,201,001,209 
:209,011,169,224,141,079,025 
:139,032,ll.7,137,076,039,2 51 
:137,169,160,141,079,138,029 
: 032,117,137,076,065,137,032 
:032,027,134,201,001,209,077 
:011,032,039,137,169,160,020 
:141,079,138,076,193,137,249 
:032 ,065,137,169, 224,141 , 004 
:079,139,076,189,137,032, l49 
:027 , 134,141,064 ,003 , 032,161 
:~24,134,141,060,003,032,160 
:024,134,141,061,003,032,167 
:024,134,141,062,003,032,174 

35020 
35026 
3503 2 
35038 
35044 
35050 
35056 
35062 
35068 
35074 
35090 
35086 
35092 
35098 
35104 
35110 
35116 
35122 
35128 
35134 
35140 

:068,076,073,078,197,068,252 
:068,082,065,215,080,065,017 
:082,065,205 , 083,067,082,032 
:069,069,206,065,078,073,014 
:205 , 067,079,076,079,210 , 176 
: 065,078,071,076,197 , 068,021 
:067,073,082 , 067,076,197,034 
:068,067 ,076,069,065,210,033 
:070,093,069,212,070,073,061 
:071,085,092,197,070 , 067,062 
:076 , 069,065,210,000,122,039 
: 134, 149, 134, 162, 134, 182, 140 
:134,207,134,241, 134 ,01 4,ll6 
:135,047,135,077,135,149,l92 
:135,078, 151,057,152,007, 100 
:153,173,000,221,041,248,l06 
:009,004,141,000,22 1 ,1 69 ,076 
:057,141,024,208,169,059,196 
:141,017,208,169,024,141,244 
:022,208,096,173,000,221,014 
:041,248,009,005,141,000,000 

35566 
35572 
35578 
35584 
35590 
35596 
35602 
35608 
35614 
35620 
35626 
35632 
35638 
35644 
35650 
35656 
35662 
35668 
35674 
35690 
35686 

:027,208,243,096,165,251,204 
:133,025,165,252,133,026,210 
:197,254,144,012,032,039,160 
:139,165,253,133,251,165,082 
:254,133 ,252,096,165,253,135 
:133,251,165,025,133 , 253,204 
:165,251,133,025,165,254,243 
:133,252,165,026,133,254,219 
:165,252,133,026,056,032,182 
:039,139,096,229,254, 133,158 
:102, 165,251 ,197,253,144,130 
:060 ,229,253,197,102,144,009 
:027,133,099,165,102,133,200 
:097,032,174,139,165,251,150 
:133,027,230,027,032,207,210 
:138,198,026,165,027,197,055 
:253,208,245,096, 133,097,086 
:165,102,133,098,032,174,020 
:139,165,252,133,028,230,013 
:029,032,117,139,198,025,122 
:165,028,197,254,208,245,175 
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35692 :096,056,165,253,229,251,134 
35698 : 197 ,102,144 , 029,133,098,049 
35704 : 165,102,133,097,032,174,055 
35710 :139 , 230,099,165,251,133,119 
35716 :027,198 , 027,032,172,138 , 214 
35722 :198,026,165,027,197,253,236 
35728 :208,245 , 096,133,097, 165,064 
35734 :102,133,098,032,174,139 , 060 
35740 :165,252,133,028 , 230,028,224 
35746 !~32,117,138,230 , 025,165 , 101 
35752 :028,197,254,208,245,096,1 72 
35758 :230,097 , 230,098 , 162,008,231 
35764 :165,098,133,100,169,000,077 
35770 :006,100,042,197,097,144,004 
35776 :004,229,097,230,100,202,030 
35782 :208,242,133,098,162 , 008,025 
35788 : 169,000,133,099,165,098,100 
35794 :006,099,042,197 , 097,144,027 
35800 :004,229,097,230,099,202,053 
35806 :208 , 242,198,100 , 169,000 , 115 
35812 : 133,101 , 096,000,000,001,047 
35818 :030,002 , 060,003 , 089,004 , 166 
35824 :119,005,148,006,177,007 , 190 
35830 :205,008,232,010,003,011,203 
3583 6 :029,012,054 , 013,078,014,196 
35842 :102 , 015,124 , 016,144,017,164 
35848 : 164,018,182,019,199,020,098 
35854 :214,021,228,022,240,023,250 
35860 :250,025,002,026,008,027,102 
35866 :012,028 , 014,029,014 , 030 , 153 
35872 :012,031,007 , 032,000,032,146 
35878 :246 , 033,234,034,219,035,071 
35884 :202,036 , 181,037, 158,038, 184 
35890 :132 , 039,103,040,071,041,220 
35896 :035,041,253 , 042 , 211,043,169 
35902 :166 ,044,117,045,065,046,033 
35908 :010,046,206 , 047 , 144,048,057 
35914 :212,049,007,049,189,050 , 118 
35920 :111,051,029,051,199,052,061 
35926 :109,053,015,053,173,054,031 
35932 :070,054,220,055,109,055,143 
35938 :250,056,130,057,006,057,142 
35944 :134,058,001,058,120 , 058 , 021 
3 5950 : 234,0 59 , 087,059,192,060,033 
35956 :036,060,131,060,222,061 , 174 
35962 : 052,061,133,061 , 210,062 , 189 
35968 :025,062,092,062,154,062,073 
35974 :211,063,00 7 ,063,054,063,083 
35980 :097,063 , 134,063,166,063,214 
35986 : 194,063,216,063,234,063 , 211 
35992 :246,063,254,064,000 , 239,250 
35998 :132,238,231 , 246,254,255 , 234 
36004 : 246 ,2 31,132,143,149,142,183 
36010 :148,150 , 142 , 134,145,242,107 
36016 :146 , 134 , 149 , 132,231 , 151 , 095 
36022 : 134, 145 , 145;138, 150, 144, 014 
36028 :145 , 133,106, 132,107,169,212 
36034 :000,157,068,003,157,071,138 
36040 : 003,152,016,013 , 024,169,065 
36 046 :104,101,106,133 , 106,144,132 
36052 :002,230,107,230,107,056,176 
36058 :165,106,233,180,168,165,211 
36064 :107,233,000,144,005,132 , 077 

36238 
36244 
36250 
36256 
36262 
36268 
36274 
36280 
36286 
36292 
36298 
36304 
36310 
36316 
36322 
36328 
36334 
36340 
36346 
36352 
36358 
36364 
36370 
36376 
36382 
36388 
36394 
36400 
36406 
36412 
36418 
36424 
36430 
36436 
36442 
36448 
36454 
36460 
36466 
36472 
36478 
36484 
36490 
36496 
36502 
36508 
36514 
36520 
36526 
36532 
36538 
36544 
36550 
36556 
36562 
36568 
36574 
36580 
36586 
36592 
36598 
36604 
36610 

:003,173,081,003,133,087,110 
:4 73,082,003 , 133,088,173,032 
:066,003 , 172 , 067,003,032,241 
:081,141,141,103,003,140 , 001 
: 104 , 003,173,083,003,077,097 
:071,003,141,108,003,173,159 
:069,003,172,070,003,032 , 015 
: 081,141,141,106,003,140,028 
:107,003,173,083 , 003,077,124 
:077,003,073,001,141,120,099 
:003,173,075,003,172,076,192 
:003 , 032,081,141,141,118,212 
:003 , 140,119,003,173 , 074,214 
: 003,077,108,003 , 141,114,154 
:003,173,072,003,133 , 087,185 
:173,073,003,133,088,173,107 
:106,003,172 , 107,003 , 032,149 
:081,141,17~.114,003,208,197 

:008 , 141,112 , 003 , 140 , 113,255 
:003,240 , 015,056,169,000,227 
:229,091,141,112,003 , 169,239 
:000,229 , 092, 141 , 113,003,078 
:173,074,003,077 , 105,003,197 
:073,001,141,117,003,173,020 
:103,003,172,104,003,032,191 
:081,141,174,117,003,208,248 
:008,141,115,003,140,116,053 
:003,240,015,056,169 , 000,019 
:229,091,141,115,003,169,034 
:000,229,092,141,116,003,129 
:174,105,003 , 240 , 017,056,149 
:169,000,237,103,003, 141 ,213 
:103,003,169,000,237,104,182 
:003,141,104,003,174, 108,105 
:003,240,017,056,169,000,063 
:237,106,003,141,106,003,180 
:169,000,237,107,003,141,247 
:107,003,173,080,003,077,039 
:068,003,073,001,141,114,002 
:003,173,078,003,133 , 087,085 
:173,079,003,133 , 088,173,007 
:066,003,172,067,003,032,219 
:081,141,174,114,003,208,091 
:021,024,109,112 , 003,141,042 
: 112, 003, 152, 109, 113 I 003 , 130 
:141,113,003,016,046,238,201 
:114,003,016,024,056,173,036 
: 112. 003. 229. 091 . 141 • 112. 088 
:003 , 173 , 113,003,229 , 092 , 019 
:141,113,003,048,005,206,184 
:114,003,016,017,056,169 , 049 
:000,237,112,003 , 141,112,029 
:003,169,000 , 237 , 113,003;211 
! l 41o113 1 003, l '/3 I 080, 003 0 205 
: 077,071,003,073,001,141,064 
:117,003,173,069,003,172,241 
:070,003,032,081,141 , 174,211 
: 117,003,208,021 , 024,109,198 
:115,003,141,115,003,152,251 
:109 , 116,003,141,116,003,216 
:016,046,238,117,003,016 ,170 
: 024,056,173 , 115,003,229,084 
:091,141,115,003,173,1 16 ,129 

36784 
36790 
36796 
36802 
36808 
36814 
36820 
36826 
36832 
36838 
36844 
36850 
36856 
36862 
36868 
36874 
36880 
36886 
36892 
36898 
36904 
36910 
36916 
36922 
36928 
36934 
36940 
36946 
36952 
36958 
36964 
36970 
36976 
36982 
36988 
36994 
37000 
37006 
37012 
37018 
37024 
37030 
37036 
37042 
37048 
37054 
37060 
37066 
37072 
37078 
37084 
37090 
37096 
37102 
37108 
37114 
37120 
37126 
37132 
37138 
37144 
37150 
37 l 56 

:141,108,003 ,173,066,003,158 
:172,067,003,032,081,141,166 
:174,108,003,208 ,02 1 ,024,214 
:109,106,003,141,106,003,150 
: l 5 2 • 109 • 107. 00 3 • l 41 • 10 7 • 0 51 
:003,016,046,238,108,003,108 
:016,024,056, 173 ,106,003,078 
:229,091, 141,106 , 003,173 , 193 
:107,003,229,092,141,107,135 
:003,048,005,206,108,003,091 
:016 ,017,056, 169 ,000,237,219 
:106 , 003,141,106,003,169 , 002 
: 000, 237. 107. 003. 141, 107. 075 
:003 , 096,173,092,003,077,186 
:105 ,003, 133, 105 , 173, 103, 114 
:003, 133 , 087 , l 73, 104,003, 001 
: l 33, 08A, 173, 090, 003 , l 72, 163 
:091,003,032,041,141 , 165 , 239 
:091,164,092,166 , 105 , 208,086 
:006,133,038 , 132,039,240,110 
:013,056,169,000,229,091 , 086 
:133,038, 169,000,229,092,195 
:133,039,173,095,003,077,060 
: 108, 003, 13 3, 105 , l 73 , 106, l 74 
:003, 133, 087, l 73, 107, 003, 058 
:133,088,173,093,003,172,220 
:094,003 , 032 , 041,141,165,040 
: 091,164 , 092,166 , 105,208,140 
:01 3, 024, J 01, 038, 133, 038, 179 
:152,101 ,039,133,039,076,122 
:115,144,056 , 165 , 038,229,079 
:091,133,038,165,039,229,0 33 
: 092,133,039,173,098 , 003,138 
:077,111 , 003 , 133 , 105,173,208 
: 109,003,133,087 , 173,110,227 
:003,133 , 088,173,096,003,114 
:172,097,003,032,041 , 141,110 
: 165 ,091, 164 , 092,166,105,157 
:208,016,024, 101,038,133,156 
:038,152,101 , 039,133,039,144 
:016,036,230,105,016,019,070 
:056,165 , 038,229,091,133,110 
:038,165,039,229,092 , 133,100 
:039 , 048,004,198,105,016,076 
:013,056,169,000,229,038,177 
:133,038,169,000,229,039,030 
:133,039,165,038,133,087,023 
:165,039,133,088,173,101,133 
:003,160,000,032,041,141,073 
:165,090,133,087,165 , 091,177 
:133 , 088,173,102,003 , 160,111 
:000,032,041 , 141,165 , 105,198 
:208,011 , 024 , 173,099 , 003,238 
:101,090 , 133,038,076,253,161 
:144,056,173 , 099,003 , 229,180 
:090,133,038,173,092,003,011 
:077,114 , 003 , 133,105,173,093 
:112,003,133,087,173,113,115 
:003,133,088,173 , 090,003,246 
:172,091 , 003,032,041,141,242 
:165,091,164,092,166 , 105,039 
:208,006,133,040,132 , 041,078 
:240,013,056,169,000,229,231 

36070 :106,254,068,003 , 165,106,164 36616 :003,229 , 092,141 , 116,003,080 37162 :091, 133 ,040,169,000,229,192 
36076 : 201,090,144,014,189,068 , 174 36622 :048 , 005,206,117 , 003,016,153 37168 :092,133,041,173,095 , 003 , 073 
36082 : 003,208 , 003,254,071 , 003 , 016 36628 : 017,056,169,000,237,115,102 37174 :077 , 117,003 , 133 , 105,173,150 
36088 
36094 
36100 
36106 

:169,180,229,106,17 6 ,008,092 
:189,068,003,157,071,003,233 
:165,106,010,133,106,168,180 
:185,231,139,157,067,003,024 

36634 
36640 
36646 
36652 

: 003,141,115,003,169,000,201 
:237,116,003,141,116,003,136 
: 1 73,080,003,077,077,003,195 
:073, 001, 141, 111,003, 173, 034 

37180 
37186 
3 7192 
37i98 

:115 , 003 , 133 , 087,173 , 116,175 
:003,133,088,173 , 093,003,047 
:172,094,003,032,041,141 , 043 
:165,091,164,092,166 , 105 , 093 

3611 2 11 85 , 232,139,157,066,003,030 36658 :075,003,172 , 076,003,032,155 37204 :208,013,024,101,040 , 133 , 091 
36118 : 056,169,180 , 229,106 , 168 , 162 36664 :081 ,141,14 1 ,109,003,140,159 37210 :040,152,101,041,133 , 041,086 
36124 : 185 , 231,139 , 157,070,003 , 045 36670 :110,003,173,072,003,172,083 37216 :076, 112, 145, 056, 165, 040, l 78 
3 6130 :185,232,139,157 , 06 9 ,003,051 36676 :073,003,032 , 081,141 , 133,019 37222 :229,091,133,040,165,041,033 
36136 : 096,133 , 0 89,132,090,169,237 36682 :087,1 32,088,173,080 , 003,125 37228 :229,092,133 , 041,173,098 , 106 
36142 :000,133,091,133,092,162,145 36688 :077,074,003,077,071,003,129 37234 :003 , 077,120,003 , 133,105,043 
36148 :017,024 , 102 , 092,102,091,224 36694 :141,105,003,173,069,003,068 37240 :173,118,003,133,087,173,039 
36154 
36160 
36166 
36172 
36178 
36184 
36190 
36196 
36202 
36208 
36214 
36220 
36226 
36232 

:102 ,090,102,089,144,013,086 
:024,165,087,101,091,133,153 
:091,165,088,101,092,133,228 
:092 ,202,208,230,096,032 , 168 
:041,141,006,090,038,091,233 
:038,092,006,090,038,091,187 
:038,092 , 165,091,164 , 092,224 
:096,173,084,003,172,085,201 
:003,162 , 000,032,189,140, 1 20 
:173,086,003 , 172,087,003,124 
:162,006,032,189,140,173,052 
:088 , 003,172,089,003,162,129 
:012,032,189 , 140 , 173,083,247 
:003,077,068,003,141 , 105,021 

36700 
36706 
36712 
36718 
36724 
36730 
36736 
36742 
36748 
36754 
36760 
36766 
36772 
36778 

:172,070,003,032,081,141,079 
:174,105,003,208,021,024,121 
: 109 , 103. 003 . 141, 103. 003. 054 
:152 , 109,104 , 003,141,104 , 211 
:003 , 016,046 , 238,105,003;015 
:016 , 024,056,173 , 103,003, 241 
:229,091,l41,l03 , 903 ,l 73 ,100 
:104 , 003,229,092,141,104,039 
:003,048,005,206 , 105,003 , 254 
:016 ,017 , 056,169,000 , 237,129 
:103,003,141,103,003 , 169,162 
:000,237,104,003,141,104,235 
:003,173,080,003,077,074,062 
:003,077,068,003,073,001 , 139 

37246 
37252 
37258 
37264 
37270 
37276 
37282 
37288 
37294 
37300 
37306 
37312 
37318 
37324 

:119 , 003,133 , 088,173 , 096,226 
:003 ,17 2,097, 003,032,041,224 
:141,165,091,164,092 , 166,189 
: 105, 208, 016, 024, 101, 040, 126 
: 133,040,152 , 101,041 , 133,238 
:041,016,036,230,105,016,088 
:019 ,056,165,040,229,091,250 
:l33 , 040,l65,041 , 229,09 2 , 100 
: 1 33,041,048,004,198,105,191 
: 016, 013, 056 , 169 , 000, 229, 151 
:040 , 133,040,169,000,229 , 029 
:041,133,041,165,040,133 , 233 
:087 , 165,041,133,088,173,117 
:101 ,003,160,000,032 , 041,029 
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38410 :173,083,003,141,098,003,255 
37336 : 173,100,003,101,090,133 ,048 

37870 : 146 ,003 ,141,154,003 , 133 ,05037330 :141,165,105,208,011,024,096 
38416 :208,026,024,173,081,003,019 

37342 :040,076,234, 145,056,173,178 
37876 :254,032, 242, 138, 165, 106, 157 

38422 :109,096,003,141,096,003,214 
38428 :173,082,003,109,097,003,239 

37882 :201,090,240,003,076,122 ,2 14 
37888 :147,096,056,169,090,229,019 
37894 : 106,032,066,151,173,123 , 145

37348 :100,003,229,090,133,040,055 
38434 :141,097,003,016,048,238,06537354 : 169,159,197,038,176,002,207 
38440 :098,003,016,026,056,173,15637900 :003,141,068,003,173,121,009 

37906 : 003,172,122,003,032 ,081, 175
37360 :133,038, 169,199,197,040,248 

38446 :096,003,237,081,003,141,095
37366 : 176,002, 1 33,040,096,173,098 

38452 :096,003,173,097,003,237,14937912 :141,141,066,003,140,067,070 
38458 : 082 , 003,141,097,003,048 ,17637372 :084,003,172,085 , 003,162,249 

37918 :003,173, 129,003,141,074,041 
38464 :005 ,206 , 098,003,016,017,153313 78 :000,032, 189,140,173 ,086,110 

37924 :003,173,127,003,J72,128,l30 
38470 :056,169,000,237,096,003,11937384 :003,172,087,003,162,006,185 

37930 : 003,032 ,08 1 , 141,141 ,072,00037390 :032,189,140,173,088,003,127 
38476 :141,096,003,169,000,237,21037936 :003,140,073,003,173,135,063 
38482 :097,003,141,097,003,173,08437396 :172,089,003,162,012,032,234 

3794·2 :003 ,141,080,003,173 , 133,075 
384 88 :161,003,133,087,173,162 ,03937402 : 189,140,173,077,003,077,173 

3794 8 :003,172,134,003,032,081,229 
38494 :003, 1 33,088,173,090,003,07237408 :080,003,141, 126 ,003,173,046 

37954 :141,141,078,003, 140 ,079,136 
38500 :172,091,003,032,081,141,108

37414 :075,003,133,087 , 173,076,073 
37960 : 003, 165. 106 I 03 2. 066. l SJ • 08337420 :003, 133,088,173,078,003,010 

38506 :173,092,003,240,013,056,17137966 :173,126,003,141,071,003 , 083 
38512 :169,000,229,091,133,091 ,057

37426 :172,079,003,032,081,141,046 
37972 :173,124,003,172,125,003,172 

38518 :169,000,229,092,133,092,065
37432 :141 ,124,003,140,125,003,080 

37978 :032,081 , 141,141,069,003,04537438 : 173,077,003,077,068,003,207 
38524 :024,165,091 , 109 , 155,003,15937984 :140, 070,003,173,132,003, 105 
38530 : 141 ,090,003,165,092,109,218

37444 :141,129,003,173,066,003,071 
37990 : 141,077 , 003,173,130,003,ll7 

38536 :156,003,141,091,003,169,187
37450 :172,067,003,032,081,141,058 

37996 :172,131 ,003,032,081 , 141 ,15637456 :141,127,003,140,128,003,110 
38542 :000,141,092,003,173,091,13038002 :141 , 075,003,140,076,003,04037462 :173,077,003,077,083,003,246 
38548 :003,016,020,238,092,003,00838008 :173,138,003,141,083,003,1 49 
38554 :056,169,000,237,090,003,197

37468 :141,138,003,173,081,003, 119 
38014 :173,136,003, 172, 137,003,23837474 :172,082,003,032,081,141,097 

38560 :141 ,090,003,169,000,237,03238020 : 032,081 ,1 41 , 141,081 , 003 , 09937480 :141,136,003,140,137,003,152 
38566 :091,003,141,091,003,173,15638026 :140 ,082,003 ,032, 010 , 149,04237486 :173,074,003,073,001,141,063 
38572 :093,003,172,094,003,032,05738032 :165,038,141,139,003, 165 ,02737492 :132,003,173,072,003,141,128 
38578 :081,141,173,095,003 ,240,14338038 :040,141,140,003,173,071,20637498 : 1 30,003,173,073,003,141,133 
38584 :013,056,169,000,229,091 ,23038044 :003,073,00l,14 l ,071,003,J9237504 :131,003,173,07 1 ,003,077,074 
38590 :133,091, 169 ,000,229,092,13638050 :173,077 , 003,073,001,141,11837510 :080,003,073,001,141,135,055 
38596 :133,092,024,165,091,109,04238056 : 077,003,173,083,003,073,06837516 :003,173,069,003,133,087,096 
38602 : 15 7,003,141,093,003,165,25238062 :001,141,083,003,032,010, 18837522 :173 , 070,003,133,088,173,018 
38608 : 092 , 109,158,003,141 ,094,03738068 :149,165,038,141 ,141,003,04937528 :0 78 ,003~172,079,003,032,007 
38614 :003, 169,000 , 141 ,095,003,11338074 :165,040,141,142,003,173,08237534 :081,141,141,133,003,140,029 38620 : 173,094 ,003,016,020 ,238,252.38080 :068,003,073,001,141,068,03437540 :134,003,173,071,003,077,113 38626 :095,003 ,056, 169,00~,237,01838086 :003,173,074,003,073,001,01337546 :083,003,141,123 ,003, 173,184 
38632 :093 , 003,141,093 ,003, 169,22238092 :141,074,003,173,080,003,16637552 :081 ,003,172 ,082,003,032,037 
38638 : 000,237,094,003,141,094,03938098 :073,001,141,080,003,032,02837558 :081,141,174,123,003,208,144 
38644 :003,173,096,003,172,097,02038104 : 010, 149, 165 . 038, 141, 145, 096 

37570 :003,240 ,015,056,169,000, 165 
37564 :008, 141, 121, 003, 140, 122 , 211 

38650 :003,032,081,141,173,098,010 

37576 :229,091,141,121,003,169,186 
38110 :003,165,040,141,146,003,208 

38656 :003,240,013,056,169,000,225 

37582 :000,229,092,141,122,003,025 
38116 :173 ,071,003 ,073,001, 141,178 

38662 :229,091,133,091,169,000,207 
37588 :173,068,003,077,074,003,098 

38122 :071,003,173,077,003,073,122 
38668 :229,092,133,092,024,165,235 

37594 :077,080,003,141,123,003,133 
38128 :001,141,077,003,173,083,206 

38674 :091,109,159,003,141,096,105 
37600 : 173,066,003,133,087,173,091 

38134 :003,073,001, 141 ,083,003,038 
38680 :003,165,092,109,160,003,044 

37606 :067,003,133,088,173,072,254 
38140 : 032. 010, 149, 165, 038, 141, 019 

38686 :141,097,003,169,000,141,069 
37612 :003,172,073,003,032,081,088 

38146 :143,003,165,040 , 141,144,126 
38692 :098,003, 1 73,097,003,016,170 

37618 :141,133,087,132,088,173,228 
38152 :003,096 , 173,066 , 003,141,234 

38698 :020,238,098,003,056,169,114 
37624 :078,003,172,079,003,032,103 

38158 :090,003,173,067,003,141,235 
38704 :000,237,096,003,141,096,109 

37630 :081,141,174,123,003,208,216 
38164 :091,003,173,068,003,240,086 

38710 :003,169,000,237,097,003,051 
37636 :021,024,109,121,003 ,141,167 

38170 :017,056 , 169,000,237,090 ,083 
38716 :141,097,003,076,000,144,009 

37642 :121,003,152,109,122,003,008 
38176 :003,141,090,003, 169,000,182 

38722 :010,168,185,231,139,133,164 
37648 :141,122,003,016,046,238,070 

38182 :237,091,003,141,091 ,003,092 
38728 :088,185,232,139,133,087,168 

37654 : 123,003,016,024,056,173,161 
38188 :173,071,003,141,092,003,015 

38734 :096,032,027,134,201,001,057 
37660 :121,003,229,091,141,121,222 

38194 : 208,026,024,173,069,003,041 
38740 :208,047,173 , 164,003,240,151 

37666 :003,173,122,003,229,092,144 
38200 :109,090 , 003,141,090,003,236 

38746 :003,076,053,164,238,165,021 
37672 :141,122,003,048,005,206,053 

38206 :173, 070,003 , 109,091,003,255 
38212 :141,091 ,003, 016 ,048,238,093 38752 :003,169,119,205,165,003,248 

37678 :123,003,016,017,056,169,174 38758 :208,003,238,164,003,173,123 
37684 : 000 , 237,121,003,141,121,163 

38218 :092,003,016,026,056,173,184 
38764 :170,003,172,171,003,032,147 

37690 :003,169,000,237,122,003,080 
38224 :090,003,237,069,003,141,lll 

38770 :231 , 151 ,173,170,003,105,179 
37696 :141,122,003,169,000,133,120 

38230 :090,003,173,091,003,237,171 
38776 :011 , 141,170,003,173,171,021 

37702 :106,032,002,148,173,139,158 
38236 : 070,003,141,091 ,003,048 , 192 

38782 :003, 105 ,000,141,171,003,037 
37708 :003,141,147,003,173,140,171 

38242 :005,206,092,003,016,017,181 
38788 :096,201 ,002,208,047, 1 73,091 

37714 :003,141,148,003,173,141,179 
38248 : 056,169 ,000,237,090,003,147 

38794 :166,003,240,003,076,053,167 
37720 :003,141,149,003,173,142,187 

38254 :141,090,003,169,000,237,238 
38800 :164,238,167,003,169,080,197 

37726 :003, 141,150,003,173,143,195 
38260 :091,003,141,091,003,173,106 

38806 :205,167,003,208,003,238,206 
37732 :003,141,151,003 ,173, 144 ,203 

38266 :072,003,141,093,003,173,095 
38272 :073,003,141,094,003,173,103 38812 :166,003,173, 172 ,003,172,077 

37738 :003, 141,152,003,173,145,211 38278 :074,003,240,017,056,169,181 38818 :173,003,032,231,151,173,157 
37744 :003, 141, 153, 003, l 73, 146, 219 38284 :000,237,093,003,141,093 , 195 38824 :172,003,105,01 1 ,141,172,004 
37750 :003,141,154,003,024,165,096 38290 : 003,169,000,237,094,003 , 140 38830 :003,173,173,003,105,000,119 
37756 : 106, 105, 010, 133 , 106 , 032, 104 38296 :141,094,003,173,077,003,131 38836 : 141 ,173,003,096,173,168,166 
37762 :002, 148 ,173,147,003, 133 ,224 38842 :003,240,003,076,053,164,213 
37768 :251,173,148,003,133,252,072 

38302 :141,095,003,~08,026,024,143 
38308 :173,075,003,109,093,003,108 38848 :238,169,003,169 ,080,205,032 

37774 :173,139,003,141,147,003,236 38854 :169,003,208,003,238,168,219 
37780 :133,253,173,140,003,141,223 

38314 :141,093,003 ,173,076,003, 147 
38860 :003,173,174,003,172,175,136 

37786 : 148,003,133,254,032,242,198 
38320 :109,094,003 ,141,094,003,109 

38866 :003,032,231,151,173,174,206 
37792 l 13 8 I 1 7 3 I 14 9 I 00 3 I l 3 3 I 251 • 2 3 9 

38326 :016,048,238,095,003,016,086 
38872 :003,105,011 ,141,174,003,141 

37798 :173,150,003,133,252,173,026 
38332 :02 6 ,056 , 173 ,093, 003 ,237,008 

38878 :173,175,003,105,000,141,051 
37804 :141,003,141,149,003,133,230 

38338 :075,003,141,093,003,173,170 
38884 :175,003,096,133,029,132,028 

37810 :253,173 , 142,003 , 141,150,016 
38344 :094,003,237,076,003,141,242 

38890 :030,032,024, 134 ,032,041,015 
37816 :003,133,254,032,242,138,218 

38350 :094,003,048,005,206,095,145 
38896 :134,160,002,138,145,029 ,080 

37822 :173,151,003,133,251,173,050 
38356 :003,016,017,056,169,000,217 

38902 :136,165,100,145,029,136,189 
37828 :152,003,133,252,173,143,028 

38362 :237,093,003,141,093,003,020 
38908 :165,101,145,029,032,024,236 

3793·4 :003,141, 151 ,003,133,253,118 
38368 :169,000,237,094,003,141,100 

38914 :134,032,041,134,160,005,252 
37840 :173,144 ,003,141,152,003 ,056 

38374 : 094,003,173,078,003,141,210 
38920 :138,145,029,136,165,100,209 

37846 :133,254,032,242,138,173,162 
38380 :096 ,003,173,079 ,003,141,219 

38926 :145,029,136,165,101,145,223 
37852 :153,003,133,251,173,154,063 

38386 :0 97 ,003, 173,080,003 ,240,070 
38932 :029,032,024,134,032,041,056 

37858 :003,133,252,173,145,003,167 
38392 :017 ,056, 169,000,237,096,055 

38938 :134,160,008,138,145,029,128 
37864 :141,153,003,133,253,173,064 

38398 :003,141,096,003,169,000,154 
38944 :136,165,100 , 145 ,029,136,23138404 :237,097,003,141,097,003,070 
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38950 :165,101,145,029,032,024,022 
38956 :134,160,009,145,029,032,041 
38962 :024,134,160,010,145,029,040 
38968 :024,096,032,027,134,201,058 
38974 :001,208,025,173,165,003,125 
38980 :208,003,076,053,164,173,233 
38986 :165 ,003, 141,176,003 , 169,219 
38992 :000,133,029,169,192,133,224 
38998 :030,076,141,152,201,002,176 
39004 :208,025,173,167,003,208,108 
39010 :003,076,053,164,173,167,222 
39016 :003,141,176,003,169,029,113 
39022 :133,029,169 , 197,133 ,030,033 
39028 :076,141,152,173,169,003,062 
39034 :208,003,076,053,164,173,031 
39040 :169,003,141,176,003,169,021 
39046 :141,133,029,169,200,133,171 
39052 :030,160,000,177,029,141,165 
39058 :090,003,200,177,029,141,018 
39064 :091,003,200,177,029,141,025 
39070 :092,003,200,177,029,141,032 
39076 :093,003,200,177,029,141,039 
39082 :094,003,200,177,029,141,046 
39088 :095,003,200,177,029,141,053 
39094 :096,003,200,177,029,141,060 
39100 :097,003,200,177,029,141,067 
39106 :098,003, 200 ,1 77,029,141,074 
39112 :065,003,200,177,02"9,208,114 
39118 :02 1,032,000,144,165,038,094 
39124 :133,251 ,133,025,165,040,191 
39130 : 133,252,133,026,032 , 108,134 
39136 : 138 ,076,242,152,032,000,096 
39142 :144, 165,038,133,253,165, 104 
39148 :040,133,254,032,242,138,051 
39154 :206,176,003,240,016,024 , 139 
39160 :165,029,105,011,133 ,029,208 
39 166 :165,030,105,000,133,030,205 
39172 :076,141,152,096,032,027,016 
39178 :134 , 201 , 001 , 208,017,169 ,2 28 
39J 84 : 000 , 141,164,003,141,165,118 
39190 :003,141, 170,003,169, 192,188 
39196 :141,171,003,096,201,002,130 
39202 :208,019,169,000,141,166,225 
39208 :003 , 141,167,003 ,1 69,029 , 040 
39214 :141 , 172 , 003,169,197,141,101 
39220 : )73 , 003,096,169,000,141,122 
39226 : 168 ,003, 141 , 169 ,003, 169 ,199 
39232 ; 141, 141, 174, 003, 169, 200, 124 
39238 :141, 175 ,003,096,173,003,149 
39244 :220,240,027,165,198,208,110 
39250 :020, 164 , 190,177,J95,240,044 
392 56 :009,141,119,002,230,198,019 
39262 :230,190,208,005 , 169 ,000, 128 
39268 : 141 ,003,220,076,066,235,073 
39274 : 173 , 141,002,208,035, 165 ,062 
39280 :203,201,004,208,007,169,136 
39286 : 183, 160, 15 3,076, 149,153,224 
39292 :201 ,005,208,007,169, 193,139 
39298 : 160 , 153,076 , 149,153,201,254 
39304 :006,208,007,169,203,160,121 
39310 :153,076 , 149,153,076,072,053 
39316 :235, J 33, 195 , 132, 196, 165, 180 
39322 :198,208,023,032,072,235,154 
39328 :165,198,240,016,198,198,151 
39334 :169 ,016,141,003,220,169,116 
39340 :000,141,001,220,169,000,191 
39346 : 133,190,076,066,235,083 , 193 
39352 :067 ,082,069,069,078,032,069 
39358 :048,013,000,083,067,082,227 
39364 :069,069,078,032,049,013,250 
39370 :000,083,067,082 , 069,069,060 
39376 :078,032,050 ,013 ,000,013 , 138 

Program 2: Complex Ani
mation Demo 
For instructions on entering this listing. please 
refer to " COMPUTE!'s Guide to Typing In 
Programs" published bimonthly In COMPUTE!. 

10 REM SET FIGURE l :rem 3G 
20 FCLEAR l : rem 64 
30 FOR I=l TO 33 : READ X, Y, Z, 

CO,A :rem 238 

40 FSET l ,X*500,Y* 500 , Z*500 , CO 
, A : rem 190 

50 NEXT I :rem 237 
60 REM SET FIGURE 2 :rem 42 
70 FCLEAR 2 :RESTORE :rem 164 
80 FOR I=l TO 33 : READ X, Y,Z, 

CO, A : rem 243 
90 FSET 2 , Y*500 , X*500,- Z*500 

, 4-CO , A : rem 82 
100 NEXT I :rem 25 
l l0 REM(J SPACES) ANIMATION OF 

(SPACE]THE CROSS :rem 22 
120 A=l:0=2:C=3 :rem 26 
130 PARAM 80,100,25,J65 

:rern J33 
140 COLOR l2,l l , 10 , 13 ,1 4 

:rem 179 
150 FORJ = l0T050STEP10 :rem 10 
160 FORI=l0T080STEP10 :rem JJ 
170 /\.NGLEI,J ,I (4 SPACES):ANIMl 

:FIGUREJ: FIGURE2 :rem 30 
180 ANGLEI+5,J,I+5 : ANIM2:FIGUR 

El:FIGURE2 :rem 224 
190 NEXTI,J :rem 152 
200 FORI=lT02000 : NEx·r :rem 14 
210 SCREEN0:REM NORMAL:rem 106 
220 END : rem J 07 
230 REM CO -O RDINATES OF THE CR 

OSS :r ern 225 
240 DATA -l,-l,-J,l,0,-l,-4,-1 

, 1, 1, - 1 , -4, -3, 1 , l : r em J 4 7 
250 DATA - 1 , 4 ,-3 , 1,1,-1,4 ,-1,l 

,1,1,4,-1,1,1, 1 , 4 :rem 161 
260 DATA -3,1,1,1,-4,-3,1,1,1, 

-4, -1, l , J , 1, -1, -) , J 
:rem 248 

270 DATA l,-l, - 4,-1 , l,0 , l ,-4,
1,l , J,-J,-4,-3 , l,0:rem 200 

280 DATA 1 ,-4, - 3 , 1 , 1,-1,4,-3,1 
,0,1,4,-3,1,1,l, l :rem 164 

290 DATA -1,1,0,1,4,-J,l,1,-l , 
J , - 1 , 1 , 0, - 1 , 4 , -J , J : r t:?rn 200 

300 DATA J,-1,-1, -1, 2,0,l,-l,
.l ,2, l , 1 ,- l,-2,2, 1 :rem 143 

310 DATA - 1 ,-1,- 2 ,2, 1 ,-1,1 ,-2, 
2,1,-1 , 1,-1,2,J,l , l 

:rem 239 
320 DATA -1,2,1,1,1,-2,2,1, J ,

l , -2, 2, J, 1 , 1, -2, 2, 0 
:rem 244 

330 DATA - 1 ,1,-2,2,1,-1 ,-1 ,-1, 
2,0 ,-1,-1 ,-2 ,2,l :rem 99 

Program 3: Observation 
Angles Demo 
For Instructions on entering this listing. please 
refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing In 
Programs" published bimonthly in COMPUTE!. 

10 PARAM 80,100,30,165 :rem 78 
20 COLOR 12,11,10,13,14 

:rem 128 
30 FORJ=5T0355STEP10 :rem 227 
40 FORI=0T0340STEP20 :rem 217 
50 ANGLE J ,I, I(~ SPACES):ANIM2 

:GOSUB100 :rem 220 
60 ANGLE J,I+10,I+10:ANIM1:GOS 

UB100 : rem 244 
70 NEXTI,J :rem 101 
80 FORI=!T0500:NEXT :rem 183 
90 SCREEN0:END :rem 106 
100 DLINE-500,0,0 ,2000,0,0, J 

:rem 122 
110 DLINE0 ,-500,0,0, 2000,0,2 

:rem 124 
120 DLINE0 ,0,-500,0,0,2000,3 

:rem 126 
130 RETURN :rem 116@ 

IBM 

Graphics 


On A 

Monochrome 


Monitor 

Thomas G a 11 111 

Though advanced IBM graphics re
quire a color/graphics adapter, you 
can create simple graphics and even 
animation 011 a monochrome system 
as well. Here's a short program to 
show how it's done. 

IBM PC computers can generate 
stunning graphics, but advanced 
BASIC graphics features are avail
able only on PCjrs or PCs with a 
color/graphics adapter. However, 
with the right programming meth
ods, your monochrome system can 
produce graphics, too. Granted, 
they are fairly low resolution-and 
no amount of programming skill 
can make your monochrome moni
tor display more than one color
but they are graphics nonetheless. 
You may find them handy for utili
tarian purposes (for example, add
ing interest to bar graph displays), 
or you may enjoy making simple 
graphic screens, animated figures, 
or games. Once you master the 
basic technique, more and more ap
plications will come to mind. 

Character Graphics 
When an IBM PC boots up, it 
checks to see if the system contains 
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a color/graphics adapter and con
figures itself accordingly. If a color/ 
graphics adapter is present, you 
may use advanced BASIC graphics 
commands like PUT and GET. If 
not, those commands cause an error. 
However, even a monochrome sys
tem has the ability to display a large 
set of special characters. IBM 
graphics characters have ASCII val
ues of 128 to 255 and include a 
number of different shapes useful 
in creating boxes, borders, and so 
on. 

The characters we're interested 
in are those which consist of a solid 
block. All computer graphics are 
produced by turning pixels (picture 
elements) on or off to light up dif
ferent parts of the screen. The 
smaller the size of the pixel dots, 
the more detailed the image. Al
though the IBM character set 
doesn ' t include any pixel-sized 
characters-each character is com
posed of several pixels-it does in
clude some we can use like giant 
pixels. 

Giant· Pixels 
For example, CHR$(219) is a solid 
block character, the inverse of 
CHR$(32), the blank space. Using 
these two characters together pro
vides a graphics screen with 80 X 
25 resolution. To turn on a "dot" 
within this coarse screen, print the 
solid block at the desired spot. To 
turn off a dot, print a space. The 
BASIC function SCREEN(Y,X) tells 
you whether a given location con
tains a dot or an empty space. 
Though you 're limited to simple, 
quite blocky shapes, this system is 
fast and simple to use. However, 
it 's possible to do much better. 

Besides the block and space 
characters which light up or blank 
out an entire screen location, there 
are some which light up only part 
of a screen position. For instance, 
CHR$(220) is solid on the bottom 
half and blank on the top. The 
reverse is true of CHR$(223). By 
using these characters, we can dou
ble our resolution to 80 X 50 pixels. 
This complicates matters a bit, since 
we want to use only half a screen 
position, and BASIC lets you print 
only to an entire screen position. 
Here's a point-plotting routine that 
handles the tricky details for you: 

10000 GR.YsY\2+1:GR.SC•SCREEN 
caR.Y,X+1>1aR.OFFSET•<Y 

MOD 2>i3:IF Z•0 THEN 1 
0020 ELSE IF GR.SC•32 T 
HEN GR.SC•223-GR.OFFSET 

ELSE IF GR.SC+GR.OFFSE 
T<>223 THEN GR.SC•219 

10010 LOCATE GR.Y,X+l:PRINT C 
HR•<GR.SC>;:RETURN 

10020 IF GR.SC+GR.OFFSET=223 
THEN GR.SC•32 ELSE IF G 
R.BC<>32 THEN GR.SC•220 
+GR.OFFSET 

10030 GOTO 10010 
10040 GR.Y=Y\2+1:S9aSCREEN<GR 

.Y,X+1>1Z•CGR.SC•219 OR 
GR.SC+CY MOD 2>*3•223> 

1RETURN 

To plot a point with th is rou
tine, set the variable X to the de
sired horizontal coordinate (0-79) 
and the variable Y to the vertical 
coordinate (0-49) . Now you've set 
the screen location for the giant 
pixel. To turn it on, set the variable 
Z to 1. Set Z to 0 to turn the pixel 
off. Then call the subroutine with 
GOSUB 10000. Line 10040 is a sep
arate routine that tells you whether 
a given location is lit up or blank. 
To test any point on the screen, set 
the variables X and Y to the appro
priate coordinates; then GOSUB 
10040. The variable Z equals - 1 if 
that point is lit or 0 if it's blank. 

An Animated Snake 
Though this system emulates a sim
ple graphics screen, keep in mind 
that you are still printing charac
ters. Thus, there are four screen 
locations that cause everything to 
scroll upward if you plot a point 
there: locations (79,46), (79,47), 
(79 ,48) , and (79,49) . To avoid 
scrolling your display, either do not 
use these particular locations or re
strict your screen to 79 X 50 pixels 
(use horizontal locations 0-78). 
Note that you can mix text and 
graphics freely, but putting graph
ics on top of text causes some sur
prising results. The following 
program demonstrates how to ani
mate a simple figure. Add these 
lines to the point-plotting routine 
and save the program. Make sure 
the numeric keypad is in numeric 
mode before you run it. 

10 	KEY OFF:CLS:DEFINT A-Z:Y•0 
1Z•11FOR X•0 TO 24:SNAKE•• 
SNAKE•+CHR•<X>+CHR•<Yl1GOS 
UB 100001NEXT1DX•1:DY•01X• 
X-1 

20 	I••INKEY•1 IF I•<>'"' THEN D 
X•SGNCINSTRC"::S69",IS>-INST 
R<"147",I•>>1DY•SGN<INSTR< 
"123",ISl-INSTR<"789",IS>> 
1IF IS•" " THEN CLS:END 

30 	X•ASC<RIGHTSCSNAKES,2>>+DX 
1Y•ASCCRIBHT•<SNAKE•,1ll+D 
Y1IF X>78 THEN X•0 ELSE IF 

X<0 THEN X•78 
40 IF Y>49 THEN Y•S ELSE IF Y 

<0 THEN Y•49 
50 	Z•1:GOSUB 1SS0S:SNAKESsSNA 

KES+CHR•<X>+CHR•<Y>:X•ASCC 
LEFTSCSNAKES,1>>:Y•ASC<MID 
$CSNAKE•,2,1l>:Z•0:GOSUB 1 
00001SNAKE••MID•<SNAKES,3> 
1GOTO 20 

Control the direction of the 
wandering animated snake by 
using the numeric keypad. Press 
the space bar to end the program. 
To improve its speed, the point
plotting routine is as short as possi
ble. However, if you don 't require 
fast drawing, you might want to 
add other features . Perhaps you'd 
like to color or shade the points to 
introduce different degrees of 
brightness (of course, since each 
two-pixel pair corresponds to a sin
gle character, there's a limit to this 
technique). You might add range 
checking to check for valid coordi
nates before you plot a point. And 
you could also modify the routine 
to place graphics on top of text 
correctly. @ 
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NEW FOR 
(::commodore 
ENHANCER 2000 
DISK DRIVE

$15995 
Super high speed slim sign con
struction : ommodore compat
able direct drive motor. 

MODEMS 

NASHUA995 

ANCHOR HIGH SPEED 
1200-BAUD 
VOLKSMODEM-12 

ELEPHANT

1195 

AUDO TAPES 
TDK-SA90 
MAXELL XL2 

YOUR CHOICE 

199 
EA. 

Min. purchase 10 

VIDEO TAPES 
TDK T120 
SCOTCH T120 
JVC T120 
PANASONIC T120 

YOUR CHOICE 

439 
EA. 

Min . purchase 10 

(COMMODORE COMPATABLE) 

SCOTCH

1295 

5 SUPER I V/SA i [lljPATCHOGUE BAYSIDE W. BABYLON NEW HYDE PARK SYOSSET 
SIZE 437 Sunrise Hwy. 191-28 Northern Blvd. 358 Sunrise Hwy. 2075 Jericho Tpke. 27 Jackson Ave. 

5111-475-05110 718·539-9555 5111-587·1010 5111-437-3020 5111-921-5454STORES 1=1c=.o=.o=.11 
- ~--

http:c=.o=.o=.11


BHlc IL •....•• , ... 
Buie IE •••....... 
M1clS ••••. .• • • ...• 
Action ..•. ......... 
Dot XL • IBug 6.5 .... . 
Bug6S ............ . 

S5 00 8995 

~· ~: .la 

FREE EXTRA DISK INSIDE Wrllett ToOI ...•.. . .. ... 

s" oo e995 Action Tool Kil .•• • .•• •.. 
Succeas with Algebr• by CBS. 

Futurlng Succua with M•lh, and 
BHIC IL Tool KU ..... .. .• • 1!10 00 

(For Commodor~ Only!) 81~~ ·ch·1.; MlsOils· · M•c IS Tool Kit . . . . . . •. 

OurCol! Ov•P11ct> Sl•rSG10 Tr1ctortFrlc
N1ul r•I Zone •. 11 95 Uon 130cp1....• . . , , 195 DO 159 00 
Mech S ••.••• 

~~:::,·,~~ 00/0S 1050. . 20 00 :µ95 Blue Chip 120/ NLO . '' 17SDO ?3900 
BHCh · HHd II OurC011 Ou,Pr>e• Btu• Chip 120/HLO . ... 11000 24900

. " 00 3-i 95 
NHh l u 00105• 74 00 3"'95 SG10· C wlbul ll In Corn· 


'Jtf~f fo r lull lon. ,stprlul1 ,000 

.._, . .. ' C'•nd p rl1• I, 0 ,000 c •sh Ibo• 01101 .•...... .. 1295' 00 mo dore lnl•rf•c• .• 21000NH hus dl1kett11 l'ir" 169 00 
on~ educ •llon•I 2 nd· soNwate Oklm111 10 color 110.00 

, ptl1• •1 00 ••Ch t or sc hool 
 0015S (b Ol Of 10) . • 00 149) 1•9 00 

L•gende 8011 ••• 14 11.00 1799SNH hu• Ibo• ot 10) 

0 0 155 ... • . 22.50 349>


) • suppl! •• Plus... wllh proof Our Co i l Our Pr1c l' Legende 11110 •• 20S.OO 13991 
0111 M 1n19tr II .•.. . L1g1nd1 10110 .~~· ~!:~::ho•:•l:a ':~:.-a:!:~ .~ 299 7 .&995 Scolch (JM) 227.00 169 9> 
Er1lpn Wood Dpn1mlc Legend• 1310 . .•.... .. 27 2.00E••)' Key pr09ram1. lbo1 ol 10) DD/SS . 10 '9 149> JOO 91 
A11d1r ...... , .. 29 97 .& 9 95 Scolch Hud l1;1nde UIS . .. .. .. J.42 00 31991 
Worll. W rUrr with Cardco LOJClun11 ICU . .. .. Our Coi l Our " " ce 110 " 9>Spellcheck , , , . , . , , • , 29,, 4995 111111 qu•lllr ..

Or. Seuu Fh Up The Swllulc w/ Sl d1w1y1 . . 79 91 4995Ml• ·Up Puul1 .•. 17 00 ?995 c.., ol the 
l1hnr ••y• lo .. , WordWIUtdl . 10 9 7 J.l.95 
A11ro·;rour ...... . . 70 00 1"~ 
Big Bird·• Funhouu . 20 (i(l 34 95 
Ernie '• M1; lc 
Sh•Pt• .. , . . ...... . 14 00 .?.&95 Our Cot.I Q.,, P"ce 
We11her Timers ... ••• 1100 1995 Hot Whnh ............ 11 11 29 S5 
Forc111 .... 21 CO ,:995 Summer G•mtt 11 ••• 19 DO 39 95 
Dlnouur cllg . 2300 3995 F.11 Lo•d . . . 19 00 ?9 95 
CoH l lo Co111 . ..... . 2)00 3995 B•rble . . . . . 17 97 ?9 95 

I LOYI You . 1100 2995 

1000. J bo••• 
MHl1tln; !he SAT • , • . ( 794 7795 Brukd•nc1 19 oo 29 ~ MlcroPtrl . • . . Js.oo ;o 00 
Succu1 wllh M1lh Ba11b1ll . 19.00 34 95 2700 mlcropt'f'I . . . . . . • ~II 00 62 ()() 
Serie• ....... . .. . 1s oD 24 9.S Ptlllop II ..•.. , .... , ••. 19 00 J.l. 95 Ribbon bluechlp . , . . . . . 1 oo U 95Du r Coi l Ou • Pnce 
Succeu wtlh Al;1b11 !Ho 5 Tppln; . .. .. .. . .. . n !H J.195 10 Ollk Holder . . 4 70 l 00 M1201M1SO 
Serf11 • , . , , , , . i ooo J.195 60 Ol1k Holder Ribbon SG10/SG 151 
Muppe l Lurntn; ltlack•bl1) I 00 1495 Okld1t1 82A . .... . . , . • . ;i 00 4 9S 
Kepi •.. ..... .. . . 52 OD 8995 

ur o" Our Ptoc• 
Commodote 1702 . 1611 oo 189 00 
Sharp 13- Color 
Comptllt . . . . . . 141 169 00 
Sharp gr.en 12- . . . . . . so 00 79 00 flffl Sr•••m II Wort; Pro
Sharp •mber 12- . . . • • . • • . 55 oo 89 00 C'Hlot with built In spell 
hlinlli• RGBIComposile ched . . . • . • . • . • • . . • so 00 89 95 6 OuUel with Ughled 
,, ........... ... . n s Li5 1wllch ••• 

Surge Plus . 

OUTSIDE N. Y. NEW! BIG FIVE SOFTWARE 
PRESENTS ..BOUNTY BOB 
STRIKES BACK!.. · · · · · · CALL 

FOR use WITH BOTH 
ATARI & COMMODORE 

1-800-722-4002 



COMMODORE 

Dynamic Keyboard 


Part 1 discussed the fundam entals of 
dynam ic keyb oard programmi ng, 
which in effect allows the computer to 
"type on its own keyboard." Now let's 
look at some important applications 
for this technique. 

As we saw in Part 1, dynamic key
board programming uses a two
step method to let a program give 
itself direct-mode commands. Step 
1 is to print the command at a spe
cific location on the screen . Step 2 is 
to put a RETURN character in the 
computer's keyboard buffer, then 
stop the program with the cursor 
flashing over the screen command. 
The RETURN character makes the 
computer execute the command 
just as if you'd pressed RETURN. 

It's worth mentioning that you 
may print more than one command 
on a screen line. Just as in a pro
gram line, separate the multiple 
direct-mode commands with co
lons. You can use more than one 
screen line of direct-mode com
mands as well. However, you must 
be careful to put the commands in 
exactly the right place, and make 
sure the cursor flashes directly over 
the line to be executed when the 
program stops . 

Here are some applications for 
the dynamic keyboard technique: 

• Allow a user to enter a formula 
that the program will use; 
• Allow a program to load another 
program; 
• Allow a program to modify itself 
(tricky); 
• Run test programs to determine, 

Part 2 
Jim Bufterfield. Associate Editor 

for instance, how the computer re
sponds to certain direct commands 
and calculations. 

Keyboard Buffer Locations 
The following table shows the loca 
tion of the keyboard buffer counter 
and the start of the keyboard buffer 
on most Commodore computers: 

Usually your program must 
POKE a value of 1 into the counter 
and a value of 13 (the character 
code for RETURN) into the buffer. 
That tells the computer there's one 
RETURN character in the buffer 
waiting to be processed. If there 's 
more than one line of direct-mode 
commands on the screen to be per
formed, you need a higher count 
and more characters . On the 8128, 
it's wise to execute a BANK 15 com
mand before the POKEs. 

Entering A Formula 
Let's write a brief program that al
lows a student to enter a formula 
and then generates a table of values 
based on the formula . More com
plex versions of the program might 
solve an equation or draw a graph, 
but we'll keep the example simple. 
In practice, it would be wise for 
your program to check for valid 
syntax before evaluating the formu
la. Again, for the sake of brevity, 
we'll do only the dynamic key
board portion. 

This program is for VIC-20 and 
Commodore 64 only. If you have 
another Commodore model, use 
the table above to change the POKE 
addresses in line 140 . Also, don ' t 
forget the colon that appears just 
before the GOTO statement in line 
130. 

PRINT"{ CLR] (DOWN) FORMULA E 
VALUATION . " : PRINT"INPUT A 
(SPACE] FORMULA " :rem 52 
PRINT " BASED ON VARIABLE X" 
:PRINT"SUCH AS : ":PRINT" 
{DOWN}{2 SPAC ES]Y= X*7-SQR 
(X)":PRINT :re m 7 
PRINT"YOUR FORM ULA: " : INPUT 
" {DOWN]{2 SPACES} Y= "; F $:PR 
I NTCHR$(147):PRINT:PRINT 

:rem 1 60 
130 PR INT "Y=";F$;":GOT01.50" :DI 

MV(l 0 ) : FORX=l. T01 0:PRINTCHR 
$( 19) :rem 178 

140 POKE l98 , l :POKE63 l ,l3: END 
:rem 103 

1 50 V( X )=Y: NEXT X : FOR X=l TO 1 
0:PR I NT X, V( X): NEXT X 

: rem 2 

Notice how this program does 
a task which would be difficu lt or 
impossible without using the dy
namic keyboard technique. 

Loading Another Program 
If you put a LOAD command in a 
program, the new program doesn ' t 
load in the usual way. Instead, it's 
chained to the old program. The 
new program retains the variables 
and arrays (if certain rules are ob
served), and the effect is that of two 
successive programs working con
tinuously on a single job. That's not 
always what is wanted . Especially 
with menu programs or bootstraps 
(program-loading programs), your 
goal may be simply to start the new 
program wi t hout preserving 
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variables or data from the old one. 
That's what happens when you 
perform LOAD as a direct com
mand. With the dynamic keyboard 
technique, we can simulate this 
from within a program. 

Let's write a simple dynamic 
keyboard loading sequence. Again, 
the program is given for VIC-20 
and Commodore 64 only. For other 
Commodore models, use the table 
above to change the POKE address
es in line 120. 

100 PRINT" ( CLR )(DOHN} PROGRAM L 
OADING" :PRINT"PROGRAM 
(2 DOWN}" :PRINT "PROGRAM NA 
ME":INPUTP$ 

110 PRINT"{CLR}":PRINT:PRINT:P 
RINT "LOAD"; CHR$ ( 34); P$; CHR 
$(34);",B":PRINT:PRINT 

1 20 PRINT :PRI NT : PRINT" RUN": PRI 
NTCHR$(19) :POKE198,2 :POKE6 
31,13:POKE632,13 

Note that there are two sepa
rate command lines: one for LOAD 
and one for RUN. Of course, it's 
important to position the lines cor
rectly, but that's not hard to work 
out when you set up the program. 
You see everything happening on 
the screen, and, if you've placed 
your command a line too high or 

low, the problem is easy to spot. 
(For the VIC, you must limit the 
length of the filename you enter to 
seven or fewer characters . Other
wise, an unrelated bug built into 
the VIC's INPUT statement causes 
the program to fail.) 

Tricks And Advanced 
Points 
On computers with color capabili
ties, you can hide your dynamic 
keyboard tricks if you wish. If you 
print the direct-mode commands in 
the same character color as the 
screen background, they won't be 
visible to you, but the computer can 
still see and execute them. Your 
program can even change colors as 
it runs so that some parts of the 
commands are visible and some are 
not. 

Occasionally, you'll want to 
use the dynamic keyboard tech
nique to change a program as it 
runs . That's tricky, since any time 
you add or change a program line, 
the values of all variables are lost. 
It 's hard to run a program when its 
variables disappear, but it can be 
done if handled carefully. The criti

cal variables can be reentered using 
the dynamic keyboard technique, 
using lines such as X=7:L=120: 
GOTO 580. Another, somewhat 
more cumbersome method is to 
POKE the value of each variable 
into spare memory and PEEK the 
value later when needed. 

Why would a program need to 
change itself? The most usual situa
tion involves converting an ASCII 
program listing into tokenized 
BASIC format. It's common to list 
programs in ASCII (untokenized) 
form when translating from one 
computer to another. This is espe
cially true when you transfer pro
grams over the phone line with a 
modem. As each line of the ASCII 
listing arrives, it must be entered as 
if it were being typed, to store it in 
tokenized format. While it's possi
ble to do the whole job by hand (by 
printing each line on the screen and 
pressing RETURN), the dynamic 
keyboard technique lets the com
puter do this busywork for you. 

Next month, in Part 3, we'll 
cover the use of the dynamic key
board technique for self-modifying 
programs in more detail. @ 

Program Your Own EPROMS 


• Sf( J'...,.. ...... 
rlJ 

.... VIC 20 

..... c 64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USER PORT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

• 	 Read or Program. One byte or 
32K bytes! 

Q) OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
,., SAVE, GET, INPUT. PRINT, CMD, 
V OPEN, CLOSE-EPROM FILES! 
(tJ Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM c:: chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability. 
Q) Works with most ML Monitors too. 

E
• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs. 

• 	 The promenade'" C1 gives you 4 programming voltagei:: , 

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming 

a. 

e algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO 


switches. Your computer controls everything from software! 

• 	 Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing. 
• 	 EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge. 

• 	 Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'" 
2758 2532 462732P 27128 51 33 X2B16A" 
2516 2732 2564 27256 5143 528 13" 
27 16 27C32 2764 66764 2815" 48016P" 
27C16 2732A 27C64 66766 2816" 

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731 
In California: 800-421-7748 

.,., JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112 

IJ 
Nashua.. 
31/2" Diskettes 
$189 $199 $209each each each 

100 qty. 50 qty. 

51I4" Diskettes 

92~ach 

SS/DD-100 qty. 

97~-50 qty. 


CALL TOLL FREE 

1 800 USA-FLEX 
7 to 7 Central Time 

In Illinois 1 (312) 351-9700 

USA ...~""'=-§_=-::: 

30 qty. 

96~ach 

DS/DD-100 qty. 
$1.01-50 qty. 

135 N. Brandon Dr., Glendale Heights, IL 60139 

Shipoing/handhng addition al . Visa . 
MasterCard and p1 epaid orders accep1ed 
Carpora1tons ra1 ed 3A2 or beller and 
oovernmtnl accoun1s are accepleCI on a 
Ne130 tlasis C 0 0 orders add S5 00 
s~c11J handlU1Qcharge APO. SPO. AK , 
HI & PR order add1t1onal S percent ol 1he 
!()(al amouni 01 order 10 cover PAL and 
msurancc. 1Ulnois resioen1sadd 61/' 
percen t tu . Minimum ord er $.45 .00. 



Simple Assembling With 

IBM DEBUG 

Tim Vic or. Editorial Programmer 

You don't need to buy an expensive 
assembler to write short machine lan
guage programs on an IBM PC or 
PCjr- a copy of PC-DOS already 
contains the basic tools you require. 
This article, which assumes some fa
miliarity with hexadecimal numbers 
and machine language theory, shows 
how to make the most of the DEBUG 
utility when you're ready to tackle 
8088 machine language. 

Tucked away on the DOS Supple
mental Programs disk that came 
with your copy of PC-DOS is a file 
called DEBUG. DEBUG is a simple 
but powerful development tool for 
exploring your computer and writ
ing short machine language (ML) 
programs. It includes a minias
sembler, which converts assembly 
language instructions into machine 
language directly in memory, and a 
disassembler, which allows you to 
reverse this process and examine 
ML programs already in memory. 
DEBUG also has trace and break
point functions for testing ML pro
grams, utilities for loading and 
saving programs on disk, and sev
eral other valuable features. Using 
these tools, we'll show how to write 
a small ML program. 

To get started with DEBUG, 
boot up DOS from your master . 
disk. When the DOS prompt A> 
appears, insert the DOS Supplemen
tal Programs disk into drive A:, type 
DEBUG, and press ENTER. DE
BUG loads and runs, replacing the 
DOS prompt with its own prompt, 
a hyphen (-). You can return to 
DOS at any time by putting your 
master disk back in the drive, typ 
ing Q for Quit , and pressing 
ENTER. 

Since you should preserve 
your DOS Supplemental Programs 
disk as an archival backup, let's ask 
DEBUG to copy itself onto another 
disk. You could use the DOS COPY 
command, but using DEBUG is a 
good way to learn how to load and 
save machine language program 
files. 

Clonlng DEBUG 
DEBUG has three commands for 
disk operations: L (Load), W 
(Write), and N (Name). N creates a 
data structure called a file control 
block (FCB) that DOS uses for all 
disk operations, including DE 
BUG's Load and Write. The FCB 
contains the name of a file, along 
with information such as size and 
file organization. To learn more 
about the FCB, consult Appendix E 
of the DOS 2.00 Manual, or Chapter 
6 of the DOS 2.10 Technical Refer
ence Manual . 

The first step in backing up 
DEBUG is to load another copy of it 
into memory. Type N DEBUG.COM 
and press ENTER. (You need to 
include the .COM extension be
cause DEBUG doesn 't make any 
assumptions about the file type.) 
DEBUG responds with another hy 
phen. Next, type L and press EN
TER. The disk drive whirs, and then 
another hyphen appears. You 've 
loaded a second copy of DEBUG. 

Remove the Supplemental Pro
grams disk. Replace it with a for
matted disk that you 'll be using for 
ML programs. Type W and press 
ENTER. The drive comes on again, 
and then DEBUG displays the mes 
sage "Writing 2E80 bytes" and the 
hyphen prompt. You now have a 
copy of DEBUG.COM on your ML 
disk. 

A Sample Program 
Let's try assembling a program with 
DEBUG. Start by typing A 100 to 
start assembling at address l OOH. 
(IBM programmers generally de
note hexadecimal numbers by ap 
pending an H to the number. All 
input and output with DEBUG is 
expressed in hexadecimal.) DEBUG 
responds with xxxx:OlOO, where 
xxxx is a four-digit hexadecimal 
number. This number is the current 
value of the code segment register. 
It's of minor importance right now 
and will be discussed in detail later. 

Now type in the following pro 
gram. DEBUG displays the memory 
address of each instruction for you. 
All you need to enter are the 
instructions. 

MOY AH,09 

MOY DX,109 

INT 21 

INT 20 

DB "HELLO THERE$" 


Press ENTER to leave the as
sembler. This program is the ML 
equ ivalent of everyone's first 
BASIC program: 

10 PRINT "HELLO THERE" 

The ML version looks quite a 
bit longer, but it would be even 
more involved if it weren't for the 
INT 21H instruction, which calls a 
DOS function routine (Print String) 
by executing a software INTerrupt. 
Before calling this routine, the pro
gram takes two preparatory actions. 
The first instruction loads the AH 
register (an internal 8088 register) 
with the value 9. In 8088 machine 
language, instructions with two 
operands like MOV AH,09 operate 
from right to left- just as A= 9 in 
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BASIC moves the value 9 into the 
variable A. You specify the destina
tion operand firs t, then the source 
operand. This might seem a little 
backwards, but it's a common con
vention and you 'll soon adjust to it. 

AH is the high (most signifi
cant) byte of AX, the 16-bit (two
byte) accumulator register of the 
8088. When a program calls Inter
rupt 21H, the value in AH indicates 
the function you're asking DOS to 
perform. Function 9, Print String, 
displays a string on the screen, 
starting with the character at the 
address contained in the DX regis
ter and ending with the character$ . 
The second instruction moves the 
address 109H into the DX register. 
The last instruction, INT 20H, ends 
the program by returning control to 
the program that called it-in this 
case, DEBUG . 

Finally, we create the string we 
want to print using DB, a pseudo
opcode (pseudo-op). When the as
sembler sees a pseudo-op such as 
DB, it performs a function instead 
of generating code. This particular 
pseudo-op tells the assembler to 
store bytes of data in memory, be
ginning at the current location. The 
data can be either a list of hexadeci
mal numbers between 00 and FF, 
separated by spaces or commas, or 
a quoted string, as shown above. If 
the data is a string, the ASCII code 
for each character is entered in 
memory. The dollar sign at the end 
of the string is very important. 
Without this delimiter, the Print 
String function will keep printing 
whatever bytes it happens to find in 
memory following the message. It 
might be a Jong time before it 
comes across a $ and stops. 

8088 Memory Addressing 
Now that the program is in memo
ry, we can use the disassembler to 
examine it. Type U for Unassemble, 
and DEBUG displays several rows 
of text on the screen (the number of 
rows differs between 40- and 80
column displays) . Notice that the 
disassembled code is aligned in 
four columns. The first column 
shows the address of each instruc
tion as two four-digit hexadecimal 
numbers separated by a colon, just 
as was displayed when you entered 
the program. The first four-digit 
number is the current value of the 

code segment register mentioned 
before, and the second is the value 
of the instru ction pointer. To under
stand why two registers are needed 
to point to a single memory location 
requires some understanding of the 
8088's addressing scheme. 

The 8088 microprocessor can 
access up to one megabyte (1024K) 
of memory using 20-bit addresses. 
However, for compatibility with 
older Intel processors, the 8088 has 
only a 16-bit instruction pointer. 
Because a 16-bit (four hexadecimal 
digit) register can only have values 
between 0 and 65,535, another reg
ister, the code segment register, is 
needed to address the entire 
1,048,576 bytes allowed by the 
8088. The code segment register is 
also a 16-bit register, but instead of 
addressing individual bytes, it 
points to blocks of 16 bytes, called 
paragraphs. Any five-digit hexadec
imal address that ends in a zero is 
the beginning of a paragraph. For 
example, the byte of memory at 
5D320H is at the beginning of the 
paragraph addressed by a segment 
register containing 5D32H. 

The code segment register 
points to the first paragraph of a 
64K block of memory called the 
code segment (CS). There are three 
other segments, the data segment 
(DS), stack segment (SS), and extra 
segment (ES), plus a register that 
points to the beginning of each . In 
simple programs, however, all the 
segment registers usually have the 
same value as CS. To find the next 
byte of code to be fetched, the value 
in the instruction pointer is added 
to the address of the beginning of 
the code segment. The physical ad
dress of this byte can be found with 
this formula : 

Physical Address = IP + (CS 0 16) 

The effect of organizing mem
ory this way is that a programmer 
doesn't have to know where the 
program will be loaded. When DOS 
loads a .COM program, it starts the 
code segment at the beginning of 
any available paragraph in memo
ry. The program is loaded at an 
offset of lOOH bytes above the start 
of the segment and the instruction 
pointer is set to lOOH. The four 
segment registers, CS, DS, SS, and 
ES, all point to the start of the code 
segment. 

The second instruction of the 
example program moves an ad
dress, 109H, into DX. This address 
is an offset into the current data 
segment. The string to be printed is 
located at an offset of 109H only if 
the data segment register is equal to 
the code segment register and the 
program starts at offset lOOH. In 
practice, the CS register is rarely 
changed except by DOS and needs 
little or no attention in most 
programs. 

Displaying Binary Code 
The second column of the disas
sembled listing on the screen con
tains four- or six-digit hexadecimal 
numbers. These are the contents of 
the memory locations, the binary 
code which the 8088 can execute. 
Notice that the first MOV instruc
tion is one byte shorter than the 
second. The first instruction only 
loads half of a 16-bit register (AH is 
the upper half of AX), so the data 
occupies one byte, but the second 
MOV loads all of DX, which takes 
two bytes of data (a word). 

The third column shows the 
mnemonics-symbolic names for 
each opcode instruction. The fourth 
column displays the operands. This 
program consists of four opcodes: 
two MOV instructions followed by 
two INT instructions. Notice that 
the DB pseudo-op doesn't show up 
in a disassembly. Instead of dis
playing your characters, DEBUG 
tries to convert the string into as
sembler mnemonics, and therefore 
prints several meaningless instruc
tions. DEBUG is frequently fooled 
this way because program instruc
tions and data are both stored as 
binary bytes. DEBUG has no way of 
knowing where the program ends 
and the data begins. 

If you type another U, DEBUG 
continues to disassemble and dis
play the next 16 or 32 bytes in 
memory (depending on your screen 
width). Since the program is only 
21 bytes long, DEBUG starts dis
playing part of itself, still in memo
ry from when you copied it. Type U 
100 to disassemble from the begin
ning of your program again. DE
BUG's U command also accepts 
both starting and ending addresses 
if you separate them with a space. 

It's a good idea to save your 
program on disk before running it. 
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If the program causes something 
unexpected, like an infinite loop or 
a complete system crash, it's nice to 
have a copy saved. Then you can 
load it and search for the error with
out typing the program again from 
scratch . 

As before, you need to tell DE
BUG the name of your file . Type N 
HELLO.COM. Now there 's one 
more thing to consider: How many 
bytes of memory should DEBUG 
write to disk? When we used the W 
command to copy DEBUG, it wrote 
the same number of bytes that it 
had loaded, but now we're saving a 
new program which has never been 
loaded. When DEBUG loads a file, 
it stores the size of the file in the ex 
register and the four least signifi
cant bits of the BX register. The 
same registers are used when DE
BUG writes a file . So if your pro
gram is less than 65,536 bytes long 
(most are), the BX register should 
be set to zero. 

To examine and change CX, 
type R CX. DEBUG prints the con
tents of CX (probably 2E80H, left 
over from copying DEBUG), then 
prints a colon at the beginning of 
the next line. You can press ENTER 
to leave the value unchanged, or 
type a new value. Since the new 
program is 21 bytes long, type 15 
(the hexadecimal equivalent of 21) 
and press ENTER. Now type W to 
write the program to disk. DEBUG 
responds with the message "Writ
ing 0015 bytes," then returns the 
prompt. 

Running And Debugging 
Now that your program is safe on 
disk, run it by typing G and press
ing ENTER. The screen should dis
play HELLO THERE. Then DEBUG 
prints "Program completed nor
mally " followed by its usual 
prompt. If your program completed 
but didn 't print correctly, disassem
ble starting from lOOH and check 
that all instructions are correct. If 
your program locked up the com
puter, reboot, restart DEBUG, and 
thank yourself for saving the pro
gram. Reload the program with N 
and L, then disassemble it to see 
what it looks like. If you don't 
know what's wrong, one technique 
is to try setting a breakpoint. This 
halts the program at a predeter
mined point so you can check the 

contents of the registers. 
For instance, to make the pro

gram stop before the INT 20H in
struction, you can set one or more 
breakpoints. To set a breakpoint, 
type G followed by the addresses of 
one or more instructions in your 
program. If you set more than one 
breakpoint, separate the addresses 
wi th spaces. The program begins 
executing, but stops when the in
struction pointer equals the address 
of a breakpoint. DEBUG displays 
the contents of all registers and 
flags and disassembles the instruc
tion at the breakpoint (the instruc
tion pointed to by the instruction 
pointer, the next instruction to be 
executed). Type G to restart the 
program at the instruction that the 
instruction pointer references. 

If you stopped your program 
with a breakpoint but want to re
start it from the beginning, type G 
= 100. DEBUG sets the instruction 
pointer to lOOH (or whatever ad
dress you specify) before starting. 
You can also set both the starting 
address and one or more break
points. Just include the breakpoint 
addresses on the same command 
line, separating them from the 
starting address and each other 
with spaces. 

Keep this in mind: Before DE
BUG executes a G command, it 
saves the values of all the registers, 
including the instruction pointer. If 
the program runs normally, and 
completes by executing INT 20H, 
DEBUG restores all the registers. 
This is great if your program runs 
all the way from beginning to end . 
You just type G and your program 
runs again. If, however, your pro
gram has just completed after being 
restarted from a breakpoint, the in
struction pointer now points to the 
location where the breakpoint was 
set. Typing G starts it from the 
breakpoint again. To run the pro
gram from the beginning, type G 
=100. 

Learning More About 
DEBUG 
You've now used DEBUG to load 
and store program files, to assemble 
and disassemble a new machine 
language program, and to execute a 
program. Some other useful com
mands we don't have room to cover 
are D (Dump), which displays the 

contents of a block of memory as 
hexadecimal numbers and ASCII 
characters; E (Enter), to examine 
and change the contents of individ
ual memory locations; and T 
(Trace), which executes an ML pro
gram one instruction. at a time, dis
playing all registers and flags 
between instructions. 

As you learn more about 8088 
machine language, you'll find DE
BUG a big help in testing your pro
grams. Though you might use a 
separate assembler when your pro
grams get larger, DEBUG remains 
useful for testing and modifying the 
assembled programs. If you want to 
know more, there is a complete de
scription of each DEBUG command 
in Chapter 12 of the DOS 2.00 Man
ual and Chapter 8 of the DOS 2.10 
Manual . Information on the DOS 
functions and interrupts can be 
found in Appendix D of the DOS 
2.00 Manual and Chapter 5 of the 
DOS 2.10 Technical Reference Man 
ua/. To learn more about machine 
language programming on the IBM 
PC and PCjr, see COMPUTE!'s Be
gi1111er's Guide to Machine Language 

011 the IBM PC & PCjr. © 
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IT MUST BE 

MAGIC! 
AFFORDABLE COMPUTER ACCESSORIES 

by MAGITRONIC0 
IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE 512K RAM CARD 
MOTHERBOARD • 92Dl $65.00 
""" BIOS & 1281( MtmOly <IS1>"t0 SMARTEAM MODEM· 1200 
Asstrnbl~ l, ltslecl BAUD 
• 91250 $219 .00 • 91990 $179.00 
DISC NOTCHER KEYBOARD COVER FOR IBM 
• 90090 $4.95 •9011 0 $4.90 
~~T~~~gT~:BI~ PRINTER 6' COMPUTER TO MODEM 
• 90230 $9.90 •90250 $8.50 
6' RS232 CABLE 2S PIN KEYBOARD IBM COMPATIBLE 
Ma~ 10 m.l~ •90130 $69.00 
• 9024() S9.90 ~~~~LE OUTLET $13 .00 

fu~OR GRAPHIC CARD FOR 150 W. POWER SUPPLY 

•92280 $80.00 •90150 $95.00 
Holds 100 ocs SERIAL INTERFACE SWITCH 
DISKETTE FILE • 90l60 $36.00 
•!IOCEO Sl 1.95 PARALLEL CONNECTOR 
Hokls 100 pcs SWITCH 
GENOER CHANGERS •90T70 $42.00 

~~0:~~~~~n-11o ~~~ctt,ir::iee,;~h~as 
$7.95 each 110 or mo<e S6.95) •90180 $59.00 

* WJIY OTHER CABLES & ICCESSORJES IMllLABLE * 
LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING 
#10005 MURA MODEM • FSK 
telephone interface allows 
computers to talk to each 
other over telephone lines . 
Compatible with all maior 
personal & home compute1s 
& most tune sharing systems. 
Sugg. Retail $79.95 
#10005 
NOW JUST $18.00 
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Save-With-Replace: 

Debugged At Last 


Last month, Part 1 proved that a long
suspected bug in the Commodore 
Save-with-Replace command really 
exists. Using a program that de111011
strated the bug on a 1541 disk drive, 
the article showed how disks can be 
scrambled when files are scratched 
and rewritten with Save-with-Replace. 
Th e article also offered a brief expla
nation of the bug and how to avoid it. 
This month, Part 2 examines th e 
Save-with-Replace bug in greater de
tail for technically advanced readers. 
Th e author is the president of Quan
tum Software, which produces the 
Peek a Byte disk utility for the Com
modore 64. 

What actually causes the Save
with-Replace bug? When and how 
does it occur and is there a fix for it? 
We have performed extensive test
ing to determine exactly how the 
bug happens. As explained last 
month, we've determined that the 
bug is avoidable if the drive num
ber (drive 0) is specified in all disk 
commands. If you don't always 
specify drive 0, the bug occasional
ly bites. That's significant infor
mation in itself-but we wanted to 
know why. 

DOS Thievery 
First, we should note that although 
the SAVE@ command deletes a 
disk file and saves a replacement in 
a single operation, it works differ
ently than if you issued separate 
SCRATCH and SAVE commands. 
SAVE@ calls entire ly different 
DOS routines-the SCRATCH and 
SAVE are executed as part of a con-

Part 2 

P.A Slayma ker 

tinuous procedure, and the SAVE@ 
command therefore requires that 
more drive buffers be available. 

DOS V2 .6 has five internal 
buffers, numbered 0 to 4. These 
buffers start at memory pages $300, 
$400, $500, $600, and $700, respec
tively. Normally an image of the 
disk 's BAM (block availability map) 
is stored in the page at $700, an 
image of the directory sector in use 
is stored at $600, and the other 
three buffers are available for file 
use. As long as a buffer is active, it 
cannot be used for anything else. If 
DOS has assigned an internal chan
nel to the BAM at $700, then trying 
to open a direct channel to buffer 4 
(from BASIC: OPEN 2,8,2,"#4") will 
produce a 70,NO CHANNEL,00,00 
error. 

Similarly, DOS assigns chan
nels and buffers to the directory 
sector and file sectors which are 
being read or written. Normally 
DOS assigns two read or two write 
channels and uses only three of the 
five buffers. The SAVE@ com
mand, however, requires all five 
buffers-two read, two write, and 
the BAM. If DOS can't find a free 
buffer, it tries to steal an assigned 
but inactive buffer. This thievery 
causes the SAVE@ command to oc
casionally fail-for reasons which 
will be discussed shortly. 

Why does omitting the drive 
number in disk commands cause 
DOS to steal a buffer? When a file is 
opened or loaded via the OPEN 
routine ($D7B4), DOS searches the 
internal directory to look for the 
specified filename (DOS routine 
names and addresses in this article 
conform to those listed in Inside 

Commodore DOS, Datamost, 1984). 
ONEDRV ($C312) determines 
whether a drive was specified . 
OPTSCH ($C3CA) assigns a ·default 
or specified drive for each file in the 
command, and also calls AUTO! 
($C63D). AUTO! reads the BAM of 
the disk in the specified drive, and 
also tries to initialize drive 1 if no 
drive was specified. Usually buffer 
3 ($600) is allocated for the phan
tom drive 1 BAM, and a Bl SEEK 
command is issued to the disk con
troller. This results in an internal 
DRIVE NOT READY error in the 
disk controller. The error is trapped 
by AUTO! but not reported outside 
the disk drive. This leaves buffer 3 
allocated but inactive. FFST 
($C49D) then reads the directory 
and tries to find the file. 

The reason this inactive buffer 
assignment is important is that the 
SAVE@ command requires all five 
buffers, but only four are now 
available. Whenever DOS needs to 
allocate a buffer, it calls GETBUF 
($D28E) . If one is not free, GETBUF 
tries to steal an inactive one by 
calling STLBUF ($D339). If the 
drive number is always specified 
and no direct access buffers are al
located, STLBUF is never called. 
We verified this by modifying GET
BUF after copying DOS onto an 
EPROM (Eraseable-Programmable 
Read Only Memory). If a channel 
can't be stolen, then a NO CHAN
NEL error occurs. But if STLBUF is 
called, the SAVE@ bug sometimes 
occurs. 

Stealing The Wrong Buffer 
STLBUF can be called several times 
during a SAVE@ command. The 
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.,,. THE BEST PRICES! 

.,,. Next day shipping on all in stock 
items. 

.,,. Free easy access order inquiry. 

.,,. 	 Orders from outside 
Pennsylvania and Nevada save 
state sales tax. 

.,- Free technicial support with our 
factory trained technical staff. 

.,- There is no limit and no deposit 
on C.O.D. orders. 

.,,. 	 There's no extra charge for 
using your credit card . Your card 
is not charged until we ship. 

.,,. 	 No waiting period for cashiers 
checks. 

.,- We accept purchase orders from 
qualified corporations. Subject to 
approval. 

.,- Educational discounls available 
to qualified institut ions. 

.,,. FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP. 

1-800-233-8950 
In PA 1-800-242-4215 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
& TECH SUPPORT 

1-717-327-1450 

Dept. A211 

477 East Third Street 


Williamsport , PA 17701 


MEMeER DIRECT MARKETING ASSOCIATICN 

CREDIT CARDS 

~ l\:_"tmyl 

~ ·~ 
.SHIPPING .-.sa... 

Add 3%, minimum $5.00 shipping 

and handling on al l orders. Larger 

shipments may require addit ional 

charges. 


All items sub1ect lo availability and 

price change. 


Returned sh ipments may be sub

ject 10 a restock ing fee. 


1-800-268-4559 
Other Provinces 

1-416-828-0866 
In Toro nto 

TELEX: 06-218960 
2505 Dunwin Drive, 

Mississauga, Ontario 
Canada L5L1T1 

All prices shown are for U.S.A. 

orders. 

Call The Canadian Office for 

Canad ian prices. 


' 

130XE (128K)••••••••• •••••••••••••• CALL 
520ST (512K).............. .... .. ...CALL 

800XL 64K........ .........................CALL 

850 Interface .. .........5119.00 

1010 Recorder. ......... ....... ........ .549.99 

1050 Disk Onve............. ...... ...5169 .00 

1025 Doi Matrix Prinler. ...........5199.99 


1027 Lauer Ouahly Pnn1er ......5269 99 

l-1-03_o_o_""_c_1_c_o_nn_e_c_1_M_a_de_m_._· _s_s_9_9_9 

APPLE Macintosh Software 
Lotua Jazz.. ... .. ...... . .. CALL 
Mlcroaoft Excel. .... . .......CALL 
Mlcroaoft Business Pak ..... $375.00 

Living Vldeotext 
Tn1nkTank 512 . 5159.00 

Manhattan Ready, Set, Go ...579.99 
Creighton Development 

Mac Spell. . . .......569 .99 
Monogram Dollars & Sense .. .599.99 

.CALL Peachtree Back to Basics· GLS109.00 

.CALL PFS File& Repon (New Version)S129.00 
MaclNTOSH ..... CALL Slllcon Beach A"born . . ... $25 .99 
lie LCD Display ...........................CALL 

l--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-l'rofes5ion~~~~~So-ftwarr~~~~-t 

(:::commodore 

C1Z8 Computer.. ....•..•................. ..5299.00 
C1571 (Disk Drive lor C1Z8)....... .....•.SNEW 
C1 90Z (RG8 13" Monllor fo r C1 28)... .SNEW 
C1670 (Modem lor C1Z8)...... .... ........SNEW 

Commodore Plus 4... .S199.00 
CBM 64 ......5149.00 
Cl541 Disk Dnve ...... .5199.00 
C 1530 Dalasette............. .......... $39.99 

M·801 Dot Matrix Printer..........5169.00 

MCS 803 Dot Malnx ... .......... .. .5179.00 

Cl702 Color .Monitor..•.. ..........5109.00 

C1660 Auto Modem..................559.99 

DPS 1101 Drusy Printer.. ..5339.00 


PORTABLE COMPUTERS 
F/iiJA HEWLETT 
a.'.~ PACKARD 

41CV .. 5189 99 
41CX . 5249 99 
HP 71 B. ..5J 19 99 
HP 11C S6299 
HP 12Cl 15C/16C 58999 

HP 75D..... ........... .....5949.00 
HPIL Mooule 598 99 
HPIL Cassello or Printer . 5359 99 
Card Reader ....... 5143 99 
Extended Function Module.. . 563 99 
Time Module . .... 563 99 

We •tock the full llne ol 
HP calculator product• 

NEC 
PC-8401 ... ... . ..........CALL 
PC-8201 Ponable Computer.. 5289 00 
PC-8231 D•sk Dnve S599 00 
PC-8221A Thermal Printers.. 5 49 00 
PC-828 1A Data Recorder 599 99 
PC-820 1·06 BK RAM Chips . 5105 00 

SHARP 
PC-1 350. ...... 5159 99 
PC·1261 $159 99 
PC·1260 5109 99 
PC·1500A 5165 99 
PC·1250A ;ea 99 
CE-125 Pnn1e1/Cassene. .5128 99 

Star Raiders.. ........... .. . ............$4 .99 

Missile Command..... ... ..... . .........$4 .99 

::Jefender. .. .. ...... ..... ...... ~\~ .......$4 .99 

Galaxian ..... ... ........ · ~e <:J>'?, .... .. $4 .99 

Dig Dug........ ..... .~11' \.11s'~:........ .. S4 .99 

Donkey Kong ........... ... ....... ...... ...$4 .99 

Jousl......... .. .................................$4.99 

Eastern Front..................... ........$4.99 


BOARDS FOR ATARI 

Axion 32K.... .. ... .......... .. ..... .......$39.99 

Axion 4BK (400) ................... .... ..569.99 


Axion l2BK... .. ...... ....... ......... .. .S269·99 


Volksmodem ...... ...... ........ ....... ... 559.99 

Volksmodem 300/1200....... .. ....$1 89.99 

Mark XII (1200 Baud)..... ..... ....$259.00 

Signalman Express... ........ .... 5299.00 

Lightning 2400 Baud...... ....... ..$399.00 


(DHayes 
Smanmodem 300. .. .. .. .... . ... 5139.00 
Smanmodem 1200..................5389.00 
Smar1modem 1200B.. ... ..... .$359.00 
Smanmodem 2400.. $629 .00 
Micromodem lie ...........5149.00 
Sman Com 11. ... ...$89.99 
Chronograph .. ... Sl99.00 

B_11 3 F 11_ 1•_w_8_0_ ·· ··· ·· ··· ··_ . .5 69.00u_ v .· ·· .._ 1 - --l Transe1 1000.... ...... ..... ..... .....5309.00 


Fleet System II w/Spell..-. .. 549.99 
Tnvia Fever...... .... ...................529.99 
Word Pro 4 Plus/5 Plus each .. .5239.00 
Info Pro ... ............. .5179.00 
Administra1or. ....5399.00 

BRODERBUND 
The Print Shop .... ..... . .. S29.99 

Fils (64) .$59 .99 
Repon (64) ..... .. .549.99 

IL41't£AES~..C.u..CIE.') 


PaperClip w/Spell Pack..............579.99 

The Consullant DBMS ..... ...... ...$69 .99 

Bus Card 11. ..... ...$139.00 

80 Col Display.... .......... .......$129.00 


DISKETTES 

maxsll 
3 111" SS/DD .........$39.99 
3112" OS/DD . ....$54 .99 
51;,'' MD·l w/Hardcase ......51 7.99 
5V• ·· MD·2 w/Hardcase ... ....523 .99 
5•;, .. MD·2·HD for AT .. .....544 99 

i'j Verbatim. 
5v.- · SS/DD 
5'1• " OS/DD 
Disk Analyzer 

•·:J .!.if{ ,, 
Elephant 5v.-· SS/SD... 
Elephant 5V• SS/DO 
Elephant 5V,'' DSIDD.. 

' ... 521 99 
. 529 99 
. 524 99 

.......513.99 
.. Sl5 99 

..... ..516.99 
Elephant Premium OS/DD.... . ...$23.99 

!EM 
5•1• OS/DD Floppy Disks 

(Box of 10)....... .... ........... .....525.99 

DISK HOLDERS 
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 


Flip-in·File 10... ... ....... ... .. .... ..... ...53.99 

Flip- in-File 50.............. ..............517.99 

Flip-in-File 50 w/lock.......... ..... ...$24 .99 

Flip·in·File (400/800 RQM)... ......Sl l 99 


AMARAY 
50 Disk Tub 5 V• " ............. ..... .....59.99 


ASr 
Reach 12CO Baud Half Card ...$399.00 

nw ffilCROBITS 
MPP-1000E AD/AA (Alan).........579.99 

MPP-1064 AD/AA IC·64) ... .. .... $69.99 


INovation!S; 

Sman Cat Plus .... ..$319.00 


J-Cat .... ....599 .99 

Nova1ion 2400 ... . .... .. CALL 

Apple Cal 11. ... ........ ... .$229 .00 

212 Apple Cal 11. .... .....$379.00 

Apple Cal 212 Upgrade.... ...... .$229 .00 


Macmodem ................. ............ .$319.00 

~~ 

Ouadmodem II 
300/ 1200...................... ........ .$339.00 
300/1200/2400 ............... ..... ...$499.00 

TELELEARNING 
C64 300 Baud......(Closeout) .....539 .99 

GRAPHICS 

\'.dt1oala 
IBM ... $89 .99 

Apple/Frankhn .... .. ..... .. . .. .579 .99 


•Polaroid 
Palette .. ... 51299 .00 

DRIVES 
HARD 

/i!l2I
PC St or CALL 

ffitl, ;oo:u~ 
5 meg Removable/Internal. S1399.00 
10 meg Fixed/Internal 51249 .00 
15 meg 5 Removable/ 10 Fixed 52149 .00 
25 meg 5 Removable/20 Fixed $2499 .00 

f·M=GA · 
l 0 meg Bernoulli Box ...........S1999.00 

20 meg Bernoulli Box..... ... ..52599.00 

5 meg " MacNoull i·· .......... .....51499.00 


TALLGllASS 
TICHHOLOGIH 
c°""""'1·rn 1u ...i>.o< .,.· 

12, 25 , 35 , SO , ao meg (PC) 
. .. ..... from $1499.00 

' FLOPPY 

iNous-
Atari GT... .......... ............ ... ..... .. $219.00 

C-64 GT........... .. ... ... ..... . .... ....S229.00 


rZEIAl.5 Apple.. ...... .................. .....$179.00 

A2 Apple ...... .......... ..............5179.00 


=zgr,; 
SD l C.64 Single......................5219.00 

SD2 C-64 Dual.. .............. .. .......$469.00 


landan 
320K 5V•" (PC).......... ....... ... ....$11 9.00 


TEAC 

http:51499.00
http:52599.00
http:52149.00
http:51249.00
http:51299.00
http:��:J.!.if
http:Version)S129.00
http:GLS109.00


--

·300 Green... .... ........ . .. ..51 29.00 
300 Amber... ...... ..... . ..$139.00 
310 Amber IBM·Plug .... .5169 .00 
Color 300 Composi te. ...5179.00 
Color 500 Composi te/RGB.... ...$389.00 
Color 600 Hi·Res (640x240).... .S399.00 
Color 700 H1· Res (720x240).... .S499.00 
Color 710 Long Phosphor. .......5579 .00 
Color 722 IBM Enhanced.........5579.00 

12'" Amber/Green Composite....599.99 
12'" Amber/Green TTL.... .(ea .) 5119.00 

NEC 
JB 1260 Green........ .... ... ... .......559.99 

JB 1201 /1205 ........ ...... ... .(ea.) 599.99 

JB 1270 Green ....... .. .... ..5139.00 

JB 1275 Amber ... ......... ... ... ...$149.00 

JB 1280 G TTU1285 A TTL. ....$149.00 

JC 1410 RGB............. ....... .. $669.00 


P5,INC£TON 
MAX· 12E Amber. .. ... .... .$189.00 

HX·9 9" RGB..... ........ .. ........ ..$469.00 

HX·9E Enhanced .. .. ...... ....$519.00 

HX·1 2 12" RGB.... .. ..$463.00 

HX·1 2E Enhanced.......... ... ... ....$559.00 

SR·12 Hi·Res................... .... ..$599.00 

SR·1 2 P Enhanced........... .. .....$649.00 


115 12" Green Mono. ... .$119.00 
116 12" Amber Mono.. ... ...$119.00 
121 Green TTL ... ... .... .... ... ... ..$139.00 
122 Amber TTL .......... .........$149 .00 

420 Hi·Res RGB (IBM)........ ..... $429.00 
440 Ultra H1·Res RGB........ .... ..$559 .00 

QUA.Q!W1@ 
8400 Quadchrome I.. .... .. ..$479 .00 
8410 Quachrome II. .. .. ... ..5429.00 
8420 Amberchrome..... . .....$179.00 
8500 Quad Screen ..... ... ... .....$1499.00 

~ 
ZVM 1220/1230......... ...... .(ea.) 599.99 

ZVM 1240 IBM Amber. .. ......... .$149 .00 

ZVM 130 Color. ..... .... . .. ... ........$269.00 

ZVM 131 Color....... .... .... .... ... ...5249.00 

ZVM 133 RGB/Color....... ..... ....5429.00 

ZVM 135 RGB/Color...... ... ..... ..5459.00 

ZVM 136 RGB/Color........... .....$599.00 


INTERFACES 

ASr 


Multi 110 (Apple 11)........ .... $189.00 


••fflACTJCAL 

Graphcard .. "!.~ .. ... .579.99 
Seriall Card ... 599 .99 
M1crobuffer II-+ .. .$169.00 
M1crobuffer 32K .. ....$189.00 

QUAg~@ 
Microfazer. ..................... ~from 5139 .00 

Efazer (Epson) ................ from 579.99 


~o... range micro 
Grappler CD (C64)... ...... .599.99 
Grappler + (Apple) .............. .. ..S89 .99 
Grappler 16K • (Apple) .. .........$159 .00 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
Ape Face (Atari) ..... 549 .99 
U·Print A (Atari) ... ....................$54 .99 
U·A16/Bufler (Atari) .... ... ...... .. ....$74 .99 
U·Call Interface (Atari) ....... ...... .$39.99 
U·Print C (C64). ... .. ....$49 .99 
P·16 Print Buffe1............... ... .57<.99 
U·Print II Apple lie.... ...... . .........$89.99 

A40 .........CALL 

LBP·8A 1 Laser. . ···················· ....CALL 

~CITIZEN 
MSP· 10 (BO col.) ... .....$279.00 
MSP·15 (132 col.) .... ........$399.00 
MSP·20 (80 col.) ..... ........... $349.00 
MSP·25 (132 col.)................$509.00 

C.ITOH 
Prownter 7500...... ...$219.00 

Prowriter 8510P. ...$299.00 

Prowriter 8510 NLQ ..... $329.00 
Prowriter 1550P .....................$449.00 
Slarwri ler 10·30 .... ........ .........$459.00 

coronC1 
Lazer LP·300........... ........... .$2799.00 


DIAB LO 

D25 Da1sywhee1.. ..................$549.00 
630· 109 Da1sywheel. . ...S1749.00 
D801F Da1sywheel.. ... .....CALL 

d$isywriter 
2000.... .........................5749.00 


EPSON 
LX·80. LX·90. FX·BS . FX· 185 

JX·80. DX· l O. DX·20. SO 2000 

HS·80. Homewri ter 10. ..... .. CALL 


JUKI. 
6000 Letler Quah1y.... .. ....... .CALL 
6100 Lener Quality... . .......CALL 

6300 Lener Quality.. .... ..CALL 

NEC 
8027 Transpor1able.. .....$299.00 
2000 Series. . .....5699 .00 

ELF 360..... ............ 5449.00 

3000 Series. .. $1099.00 
8000 Series .. $1449.00 

P1nwnter 560 .. $999.00 

OIQDATA 
84, 182. 192 . 193. 2410... ....... .... .CALL 
Ok1mate 10 (Specify C64/Atari)S189.00 
Qk1mate 20 (IBM)............... ... .. ..... CALL 

OLYMPIA 
Needlepoint Dot Matrix. ....5289.00 
Compac1 RO........................ ..5339 .00 
Compact 2.. .. .. .. ... .$369.00 

Panasonic 
KX1091 ····· .. ........ $259.00 

KX1092 ....... 5389 .00 

KX1093 .. ........ .$479.00 


Ouadjet .. 5399.00 

Quad Laser.......... . .... ..CALL 


~ Sil:llER-REEO 
500 Leller Quali ty ....$279.00 
550 Lener Quality........... ....... $419.00 
770 Leiter Quall!y.. .......$759.00 

~~f 
SG·10C (C54 lnte1face)......... ... .SNEW 

SB/SDtSG/SR Series ............ .... .CALL 

Powenype Leller Quality.. ..... ...CALL 


Texas Instruments 
T1850 .. ... . . ....... . $529.00 

T1855 ... ........ ..... 5799.00 

T1 865..... .... .................... 51049 .00 


Configured to your 

specification. 


Call for Best Price! 

IBM·PC, IBM·PC 11, IBM·XT, IBM-AT 


SOFTWARE FOR IBM 

<;~ £\k.l.:l .k\ 
Electr1c Desk IBM·PC...... ......... $199.00 

.·\"HTO:-.: ·T\TE • 
Framework ....... .... ..... .. ..... .......5369.00 

dBase 111 ........ ... .... ....... ...... .. ....5369.00 


I ~~~~~~ 
Turbo Pascal 3.0.... .... ..... ... ... ...$49 .99 

Sidekick .. ......... ... .. .......... 539.99 


CENTRAL POINT 
Copy II PC·Backup... .... .............529.99 


DECISION RESOURCES 
Chanmaster .... .... .... .......... ...... 5259.00 

Signmaster.. .... ... ...... .... ............5179.00 


FOX & GELLER 
Ou1ckcode 111. ......... ....... .•.........5169.00 


FUNK SOFTWARE 
Sideways ..... ... ... ..... .......... .. ...... .S39 .99 


~ 1ltu,m« I Solh\1m: h1«. 
Harvard Project Manager... ......$209.00 

Total Project Manager....... ....... $269.00 


Human Edge™ 
Communication Edge.. .. ..... .. ......599.99 

Management Edge.... ...............$119.00 


Negotiation Edge.. .... ... .. ..... ..... 5139.00 

Sales Edge.. .UFET.AE°E .........5119.00 


Volkswriter Duluxe .. ...... ...........$159.00 

LIVING VIDEOTEXT 

Think Tank..... ..... ......... ... ..... ... .$109.00


•Lotus
Symphony .. ................. ........ . .. .$439.00 

1·2·3 .............. .... .... ... ............ ... $309.00 


MECA SOFTWARE 
Managing Your Money..... .... ....$109.00 


~~ 
Crosstalk XVI ..... ... ....$89.99 

Microst uf Remote.. .. ... ..... ....... ... .$89.99 


[ill¢fj[tl;?el;J!&I 
R:Base 4000....... ........ ...... ...... .$259.00 

R:Base 5000...... .............. ... .....5399.00 

Cloul 2.0.. .. ............ ......... .. ...... 5129 .00 


... Mtcrol'nl 
WordSlar 2000. ..... .... ...... .......$249.00 

WordStar 2000 + ...... .... ...... ..... $309.00 

WordSlar Professional.. ... .... ....5299.00 


Word ....... .~.... ..5239.00 

Mouse... ..... ...... ... .....$139.00 • 

Flight Simulator ....... ....... ....... ... $39 .99 

Mult1Plan ........... ..... ..... .. ........ ...S129.00 


MultiMate 
Multi Mate 'Nord Proc......... .... .$249.00 


NOUMENON 
Intuit ...... ..... ..... ... ...... ..... .. ... ...... . $69.99 


NORTON 
Norton Ut1li1ies 3.0..... .... ... ..... ... .$59.99 


fJLR 
Peachlext 5000.. ... . ......5169.00 

PeachPack (GUAP/AR) ......... . .5219.00 


P.fi;: 
Access . .. .. 

1 ~"'.' .... .... .. .... .. ..$79.99 

Write/Graph/File/Plan .......... (ea).$79.99 

Report ............. ...... .. ........ ..• ... ... ..$74 .99 

Proof ......... ...... .......... ... ...... .... ....$59.99 


Proks.sional Software 
Wordplus-PC w/Boss.. ... ........ ...$249.00 


ROSESOFT 
Prokey ...... ........... ... ... .......... ...... 589.99 


THE SOFTWARE GROUP 
Enable ... ..... ........... ..... .... $339 .00 


SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Word Perfect 4.0.... .. ................$219.00 


SORCIM/IUS
Accounling 

AP/AR/GU INV/OE. ... ....(ea.) $295.00 
SuperCalc 111. ........... ....... ........ .$195.00 
EasyWriter II Sys1em... .... $195.00 
Super Project... ........... ...... ... ....$195.00 

Sri 
Open Access........ ..... .. .... ....... $379.00 


Safari (7300).. ... ................... ... .. ... CALL 

6300 .. . .. .. .................. . .......... ... .. .CALL 


corona 
PPC400 Dual Ponable... ........$1289.00 

PPCXT 10 meg Portable........$1989.00 

PC40022 Dual Desktop...... ... .$1389.00 

PC400·HD2 10 meg.. ........ ... ..$1989.00 


ITTITT X·TRA 
256K. 2 Drive System. 
256K.10 meg Hard Drive System CALL 
XPS. 20 meg..... ........ ... ......... ..CALL 

@SANYO 
MBC 550·2 Single Drive... ..... ...5699.00 

MBC 555-2 Dual Drive....... ... .. .5969.00 

MBC 511 10 meg..... ........... ...$1799.00 

MSC 675 Ponable.... ..... .. ... .........CALL 

MSC 880 Desktop... ......... ..... .... ..CALL 


~ 
PC-158·21 Single Desktop... ........ CALL 

PC-158-52 Dual Desktop......... .....CALL 

PC-158·53 10 meg Desktop.........CALL 

PC·161 ·21 Single Ponable .. ... .. .... CALL 

PC-16 1·52 Dual Portable.............CALL 

Z·200 (AT).......... .... ........ ..... ..... ...CALL 

171 (Ponable)... ....... ..... ... ~ ....CALL 

138 (Transponable).... . ~~ ...... ..CALL 

148 (DeskTop)....... ...\.::: .... ...... ...CALL 


·"~P!f!"l'P.!P!'~"'.."""!11'! 
lllllllllllilllilllllllilllilllllllllllllllllaillliMillil 

Six Pack Plus.. 
Mega Plus 11. ..... .......... .. 

110 Plus 11. .. .. .... ........ . 

Advantage-AT .............. . 

Graph Pak......... . 

Monograph Plus...... ....... ... ... ..$399.00 

Preview Mono........... ...... .........$299.00 

PC Net Cards. ... ....... ... 5379 .00 

5251111 On·hne... .. ....... ... ....$799.00 

5251112 Remote.. . ......$579.00 
3780 Emulation Card .. .... ..... 5639.00 

BSC Bisync... .... .. .. ............ .... ... $489.00 


c!cctIRMA 3270...... ............... ...... ... .5879.00 

IRMA Prin l. ....... ... ....... .. ........ ...$999.00 


- ~VERElf-
co1or Card (Graphics Edge) ... ..$299.00 
Magic Card 11 ... ...... .... .... .... ... .... ...CALL 
Edge Card ...... .. .. .... .....• .. ... ......$299 .00 

HERC'ULI::"
Graphics ............. ......... ........ .... $299.00 

Color ... ............ ....... ..... .............5159.00 


ffitlsroaies 
IDEAmax - ZPR. 64K. C, S. P.$229.00 

IDEAmini • YPR. C. S. P.......... 5189 .00 

IDEAminimax • MPR 128K.. .....S229.00 

IDEAsharo Soflware .. .... ......... ..$219 .00 

IDEA 5251 ........ .............. .. .......$699.00 


MYLEX 
The Chairman....... .... ...............$479.00 


PARADISF 
Modular Graphics Card.. ....... ...$279.00 

Multi Display Card........ ... .... ....$229.00 

Five Pack C. S... ...... ...... .. ...... ..$159.00 


PERSYST 
Bob Board.... .................. .... ... .. $389.00 


M!!~'!; 
Caplain • 64 ... ..... ....... 

Captain Jr. 12BK... ..... 

Graphics Master. .. .... 

Quadpon-AT ... ..... .. ........ .... .... .. $119.00
~· 
Ouadmeg · AT (128K).............. S349.00 

The Gold Ouadboard ....... ........$449.00 

The Silver Quadboard... ...... .. .. .$239.00 

Expanded Ouadboard ........... .. .$219.00 

Quad 512 + ... ... ................ .......$229.00 

Libeny.... ......... .... .. .. .. ...... ..... ...$309.00 

QuadSprint. .. ..... ... .... .. .. ............$499.00 

Quadlink ............. ........ .... ....... .5399.00 

Quadcolor 1....... ... .......... .. .... ...5199.00 


THOUGHTWARE QuadJr. Expansion Chassis.... .$469.00TOSHIBA Trigger ...... .... ........ ... ........ ....... $289.00 

............$589.00 Sell. Sell , Sell
······ ·· ···· ···· ·· ··· .... ... $59.99 Chronagraph ........ ... ..... ......... ... .$79.99 


······ ········ ··· ····· ...$59.99 Expansion Chassis Memory... ..$199.00 

Training ..... .. .... . 
 Parallel lnlertace Board .... .........$64 .99 

Applicat ion.. ...... . 


http:P.$229.00
http:ea).$79.99
http:51049.00
http:C64/Atari)S189.00


result is that the BAM and directory 
sectors can be reassigned to differ
ent buffers during a single SAVE@. 
We have found the BAM and direc
tory sectors in every drive buffer 
after different SAVE@ commands. 
We have found copies of the cur
rent directory sector in two differ
ent buffers, one an old sector and 
one properly updated, but the 
wrong one had been written to the 
disk. Somehow, the pointers to the 
BAM and directory sectors are not 
properly accounted for. Which 
buffer is stolen by STLBUL depends 
on prior buffer usage and the values 
stored in LRUTBL,Y ($FA,Y), the 
least recently used table. It appears 
that STLBUF updates all pointers 
except LRUTBL,Y. This means that 
multiple calls to STLBUF may steal 
the wrong buffer-in this case the 
wrong buffer to steal is the BAM! 

The BAM is stored in the drive 
in one of the buffers. STLBUF 
should not steal the drive 0 BAM, 
but should instead take back the 
unused buffer incorrectly assigned 
to drive 1. It never steals the drive 1 
BAM, buffer 3 at $600, because 
STLBUF cannot take a buffer which 
encountered a drive error. Remem
ber that an internal DRIVE NOT 
READY error did occur, because 
there is no drive 1 ! 

To test this, we copied into 
EPROM an altered version of DOS 
with STLBUF modified to allow 
stealing a buffer with this error. 
This allowed the phantom drive 1 
BAM buffer to be freed, and the 
SAVE@ bug did not strike during 
tests with this modified DOS. 

If this buffer-stealing occurs, 
why does SAVE@ work most of the 

the BAM. This all works pertectly
most of the time. 

After the last file sector is writ
ten to the disk, the BAM still has 
not been written to the disk. In fact, 
the BAM in the drive is wrong be
cause it has not yet been updated 
from the BAM images. When a file 
is closed, the disk directory is 
closed, CLSDIR ($DBA5), by read
ing in the file 's directory sector, 
testing for a replace file type, and 
then rewriting it to the disk. MAP
OUT ($EEF4) is called to read the 
BAM off the disk, if necessary, and 
to then update it from the BAM 
images by calling PUTBAM ($FOA5). 
The updated BAM is then written 
back to the disk. 

· During a SAVE@ command, 
DOS performs an additional step 
after reading the directory sector. 
The file type is designated as re
place, so DELFIL ($C87D) is called 
to delete the original version of the 
file from the BAM. It reads in the 
BAM if necessary when freeing the 
first sector, FRETS ($EF5F), and 
then proceeds to trace through the 
file and delete sectors in the BAM 
images. The BAM is then written to 
the disk. 

Bungled BAM 
Normally this procedure works cor
rectly. But havoc results if the BAM 
buffer is stolen while the file is be
ing closed. This can happen during 
a SAVE@ command because DEL
FIL requires two additional buffers. 
The BAM can be stolen at different 
points during the procedure, de
pending on which buffers were pre
viously used-which , in turn, 
depends on the number of sectors 
in the file and the tracks on which it 

new file will be saved on top of the 
old file 's sectors. In the example 
program listed in Part 1, a fourth 
SAVE@ command would result in 
the file being written on top of the 
old file's first four sectors, and then 
the whole new file would be 
scratched-a tragic result, indeed. 

Based on these findings, we 
recommend that you avoid the 
SAVE@ command when direct ac
cess channels to the drive are open 
or if you don 't always specify the 
drive number in disk commands. 
You should also avoid SAVE@ 
when using programs or cartridges 
intended to speed up access on the 
1541 disk drive. These programs 
often reserve internal drive buffers 
and may cause problems even if the 
drive number is specified. If you 're 
using the DOS Wedge, we recom
mend issuing a > UI or >UJ com
mand before each SAVE@ 
command to be sure all the buffer 
pointers are reset. Many word pro
cessors also allow you to send these 
commands to the drive. Otherwise, 
the drive should be turned off and 
then on before using SAVE@. (On 
the SX-64, press the drive reset 
button .) 

During our studies we found 
several other minor bugs in DOS 
V2 .6, including the subroutine 
which puts the value 2 at the drive 
memory location $197. This bug 
does no harm since it affects a nor
mally unused section of drive mem
ory. However, we have found it can 
affect DOS routines downloaded 
into the drive. There may be other 
bugs or quirks which we have not 
found, so the Commodore DOS 
controversy may never be fully 
closed . 

time? We must dig deeper into DOS is stored. 
to answer this question . When a file 
is opened and blocks (or sectors) are 
written to a disk, the BAM is not 
directly updated in the drive mem
ory. Instead, a BAM image for each 

After the BAM is stolen, it is 
read back in when needed and up
dated from the BAM images. Only 
two tracks can be updated, howev
er, since there are only two images. 

In Part 1 of this article, there was a 
minor error in the example to illus
trate the problems caused by not 
specifying a drive number (using the 
DOS Wedge program). The article 
stated that giving the Wedge com

of two tracks is stored at BAM If more than two tracks have been mand >$TEST results in a blinking 
($2Al-$2BO). Each time a new accessed by SAVE@, the BAM may disk error light if the file TEST does 
block is allocated by WUSED not be correctly updated. A track not exist on the disk. Actually, 

($EF90), it is recorded in the BAM could be updated correctly, left un >$TEST does not cause the error 

image. When a new track is tested 
for free sectors, DOS checks if it has 
a BAM image for it. If not, it calls 
SWAP ($F05B), which first updates 
the BAM with the BAM image from 

changed, or fully allocated, de
pending on when the BAM was 
stolen. 

If extra sectors are allocated, 
the BAM is incorrect, but no perma

light to blink unless it is used twice 
in succession. The first >$TEST cor
rectly prints a blank directory of 
drive 0, but leaves the 1541 looking 
for the nonexistent drive 1 so that 
the second > $TEST results in the 

the next-to-last track, copies the nent harm is done. A validate com DRIVE NOT READY error described 
new track's BAM map into the BAM mand will cure the problem. If last month. @ 
image, and then zeros that track in sectors are not allocated, then a 
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Atari REMover 


This short BASIC utility automatical
ly remov·es REM statements from pro
grams. It runs on the Atari 400/800, 
XL, and XE series computers. 

Many programmers use REMark 
statements to document how their 
programs work-a good program
ming practice. Once the program is 
finished and debugged, however, 
the REMs can be deleted to save 
memory and slightly increase exe
cution speed (although it's a good 
idea to save a version with the 
REMs in case you have to make 
modifications later) . Scanning 
through a program and deleting 
REM statements one by one has 
always been a tedious job. But it's 
easy with "Atari REMover. " 

This short routine automatical
ly removes the REMs from BASIC 
programs, leaving everything else 
intact. Type in Atari REMover as 
listed below, then save the program 
by LISTing it to disk or cassette. You 
must store the program with LIST, 
rather than SAVE. (Example: LIST 
"C:" for cassette or LIST" D:file
name.ext" for disk.) Since Atari 
REMover deletes itself from memory 
after running, be sure to save a copy 
before using it for the first time. 

REMover is easy to use. First 
load the program from which you 
want to delete the REMs. Then ap-

Je ' Se onski 

pend REMover to the end of the 
first program by ENTERing it from 
disk or cassette. (Example: ENTER 
" C: " for cassette or ENTER"D:file
name.ext" for disk.) Type GOTO 
32000 and press RETURN to acti
vate REMover. The routine looks 
through your program and deletes 
each line that contains nothing but 
a REM statement. If a multistate
ment line ends with REM, the REM 
portion is cut off and the line is 
reentered. 

It may take a while for REMover 
to delete all the REMs in a large 
program, so be patient. After the 
job is done, REMover deletes itself. 

Note that REMover uses line 
numbers above 32000. If your pro
gram uses the same line numbers, 
renumber it before using this rou
tine. If your program contains a 
GOTO or GOSUB to a REM line 
(poor programming practice in any 
case), change the line reference 
yourself after using REMover. 

Atari REMover 
For Instructions on entering this listing. please 
refer to "COMPUTEl's Gulde to Typing In Pro
grams" published bimonthly In COMPUTE! . 

0032000 CLR :GRAPHICS 0:STM 
TAB•PEEK<136l+PEEK< 
137l*256:POKE 82,2: 
POKE 83,39:DIM L$(1 
14> 

CL32001 LINE=PEEK<STMTABl+P 
EEK<STMTAB+1l*256 

AK 32002 

FA 32003 

HH32004 

CA 32005 

OP 32006 

6132007 

ND32008 

KH 32009 

NC32010 

L"32011 

1"32012 

FC32013 

JF32014 

8132015 

8132016 

IF LINE=32000 THEN 
32015 
PRINT CHRS<125l:POS 
ITION 2,6:LIST LINE 
LOCATE 3+LEN<STRS<L 
INEll,7,A:LOCATE 4+ 
LEN<STRS<LINEll,7,B 
:LOCATE 5+LENCSTR$( 
LINEll,7,C 
IF A=82 AND 8=69 AN 
D C=77 THEN 32009 
L= 1: FOR X=7 TO 9: FD 
R Y=2 TO 39:LOCATE 
Y,X,M:LS<Ll=CHRS<Ml 
:L=L+1:NEXT Y:NEXT 
x 
FOR X=1 TO 110:IF L 
S<X,X+3l=":REM" THE 
N 32012 
NEXT X:STMTAB=STMTA 
B+PEEK<STMTAB+2l:GO 
TO 32001 
PR I NT CHRS < 125 l : POS 
ITION 2,6:PRINT LIN 
E 
POSITION 0,0:POKE 8 
42,13:POSITION 2,7: 
PRINT "CONT":POSITI 
ON 2,4:STOP 
POKE 842,12:GOTO 32 
001 
PRINT CHRS<125l:POS 
ITION 2,6:PRINT L$( 
1,X-1l:PRINT "CONT" 
POSITION 0,0:POKE 8 
42,13:POSITION 2,4: 
STOP 
POKE 842,12:STMTAB• 
STMTAB+PEEK<STMTAB+ 
2>: GOTO 32001 
PRINT CHRSC125l:POS 
ITION 2,6:FOR X•320 
00 TO 32016:PRINT X 
:NEXT X1PRINT "PRIN 
T CHRS<125l1POKE 84 
2,121END" 
POKE 842,13:POSITIO 
N 2,2:STOP @ 
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Plus/Term 

For Commodore 1660 Modem 


By adding a few lines to COMPUTE! 's 
popular "Plus/Term" program, you 
can use it with a Commodore 64 and 
the Commodore 1660 direct-connect 
modem, dialing and hanging up un
der program control. 

"Plus/Term," published in COM
PUTE!, February 1985 (and in Tele
computing on the Commodore 64, 
COMPUTE! Books), is an excellent 
terminal program, offering an 80
c o l um n display mode (with 
"Screen-80,"COMPUTE! 's GAZETTE, 
September 1984) and many other 
desirable features. However, since 
my Commodore 1660 is a direct
connect modem which doesn't 
allow manual dialing, I had no way 
to use Plus/Term. My solution was 
to add auto-dialing and hang-up 
routines to the program. 

To include these new features 
in Plus/Term, you'll first need to 
type in the original program. Then 
type in the additional lines listed 
below. Once you're finished, resave 
the program (perhaps with a differ
ent name to distinguish it from the 
original Plus/Term). 

Plus/Term now offers two ad
ditional options: You can dial a 
number from within the program 
(press D) or hang up the line when
ever you want (H). After selecting 
Dial, type in the number you want, 
then choose between rotary and 

Mork V ood 

tone dialing, depending on which 
service you have on your phone 
system. You may add spaces or 
dashes between the numbers if you 
like, but they're not necessary. If 
you press RETURN without enter
ing a number, or enter a string that 
contains no numbers, Plus/Term 
simply returns you to terminal 
mode. Rotary dialing is simulated 
by rapidly disconnecting and re
connecting the line the correct 
number of times for each number. 
Tone dialing signals are generated 
with the 64's SID chip. 

Plus/Term Modifications 
For Instructions on entering this listing, please 
refer to "COMPUTEl's Gulde to Typing In 
Programs" published bimonthly In COMPUTE!. 

10DATA152 ,85,74,60 ,117,77 ,168 
,44,152,85,168,44,161,94,16 
8,44,117,77,85,49 :rem 156 

20 	DATA152,85,85,49,161,94,85, 
49, 117 , 77, 150, 54, 152, 85, 150 
,54, 161 ,94, 150,54 :rem 140 

271 PRINTA$"H. HANG UP"; 
:rem 68 

272 PRINTA$"D. DIAL"; :rem 152 
281 IFM1$="H"THENPOKE56577,(PE 

EK(56577)0R32) :rem 8 
282 IFM1$="D"THEN2020 :rem 133 
685 DIMDIG(15):FORWXE=0T09:FOR 

COL=lT04:READSID(WXE,COL) : 
NEXT :NEXT :rem 33 

2020 ZX$="":AZ$="":INPUT"(CLR) 
(6 DOWN)(2 RIGHT)NUMBER T 
0 DIAL";AZ$:IFLEN(AZ$)=0T 
HEN1760 :rem 120 

2030 	FORJ=lTOLEN(AZ$):G$=MID$( 
AZ$,J,l):IFG$=>"0"ANDG$<= 
"9"THENZX$=ZX$+G$:rem 190 

2040 NEXT:IFLEN(ZX$)=0THEN1760 
:rem 62 

2050 	PRINT" (DOWN) (2 SPACES) 
(RVS)R{OFF)OTARY OK {RVS) 
T{OFF)ONE?" :rem 232 

2060 	GETTY$: IFTY$ <> "R" ANDTY$ <> 
"T"THEN2060 :rem 208 

2070 	FORWXE=lTOLEN(ZX$):DIG(WX 
E)=VAL(MID$(ZX$,WXE,l)):N 
EXT :rem 154 

2080 POKE56579, (PEEK(56579)0R3 
2):POKE56577,(PEEK(56577) 
AND223):FORJ=lT0600:NEXT 

:rem 127 
2090 	PRINT"(3 DOWN)(S RIGHT)DI 

ALING ... ":IFTY$="R"THEN21 
60 :rem 71 

2100 	POKE54296,l5:POKE54276,l6 
:POKE54283,16:POKE54277,0 
:POKE54284,0 :rem 46 

2110 	POKE54278,240:POKE54285,2 
40:POKE54295,0:FORWXE=lTO 
LEN(ZX$) :rem 236 

2120 	 POKE54272,SID(DIG(WXE), l) 
:POKE54273,SID(DIG(WXE),2 
) · : rem 13 

2130 	 POKE54279,SID(DIG(WXE),3) 
:POKE54280,SID(DIG(WXE),4 
) :rem 23 

2140POKE54276,l7:POKE54283,17 
:FORDEL=lT075:NEXT 

:rem 129 
2150 POKE54276,16:POKE54283,16 

:FORDEL= lT075:NEXT:NEXT :P 
OKE54296,0:GOT01760:rem 9 

2160 FORWXE=lTOLEN(ZX$):VA=DIG 
(WXE): IFVA=0THENVA=l0 

:rem 19 
2170 FORCL=lTOVA:POKE56577,(PE 

EK(56577)0R32):FONDEL=lTO 
26:NEXT :rem 78 

2180 POKE56579, (PEEK(56579)0R3 
2):POKE56577,(PEEK(56577) 
AND223):NEXT :rem lUl 

2190 FORDEL=1T0250:NEXT : NEXT:G 
OT01760 :rem 99 

@ 
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Atari Animation 

With P/M Graphics 


Animation with Atari player/missile 
graphics involves a number of pro
gramming techniqu es. Parts 1 and 2 
in this series showed how to design a 
player/ missile object, display it on 
the screen, control its color, and ani
mate it horizontally. This month's ar
ticle shows one method of vertical 
animation without resorting to ma
chine language. 

As we saw in Part 2, horizontal 
animation with player/missile 
graphics is quite simple: A single 
POKE into the horizontal position 
register moves the P /M strip to any 
place on the screen. Last month, 
Program 2 demonstrated how easy 
it is to move a player horizontally 
with a joystick. 

Vertical animation, however, is 
not so simple. There is no such 
thing as a vertical position register 
which corresponds to the horizon
ta! position register. Since P /Mob
jects are strips of memory taller 
than the screen, a vertical register 
wouldn't make sense-you couldn't 

Part 3 

Robert Powell 

BASIC. Plug a joystick into port 1 to 
control the player's vertical move
ment. As you'll see, vertical anima
tion in BASIC is disappointingly 
slow. BASIC just isn't fast enough 
to move the player shape through 
memory without a rippling "inch
worm" effect. 

There are two solutions to this 
problem. One is to write a machine 
language subroutine for vertical 
animation. Over the past five years, 
COMPUTE! has published several 
such routines which require no 
knowledge of machine language-
you just drop the routine into your 
BASIC program and call it with a 
USR statement. The back issues are 
now out of print, but these and 
various other routines for vertical 
motion are discussed in several 
books (COMPUTE!'s First Book of 
Atari Graphics; Mapping the Atari; 
COMPUTE!'s First Book of Atari 
Games; and COMPUTE!'s Second 
Book of Atari Graphics). 

Another solution which avoids 
machine language yet is compara
ble in speed takes advantage of 
BASIC's fast string-manipulation 
routines. We'll cover this method 
here. 

A Few Strings Attached 
The string-animation technique de
pends on making the computer 
think that a BASIC string is located 
in the P /M memory area, rather 
than in the usual memory area 
where the computer stores strings. 
Therefore, when you redefine the 
string, P /M memory changes-and 
the P /M object changes along with 
it. You can use this technique to 
rapidly change the shape of a play
er, move it vertically, or erase it off 
the screen. 

Program 2 shows how to fool 
the computer into thinking a long 
string is located in the P /M memo
ry area. A full explanation is be
yond the scope of this article; 
however, even if you don't under
stand this technique, you can use it 
in your own programs by copying 
lines 10-100. This module adjusts 
itself for single- or double-line P /M 
resolution when you change the 
statement in line 20. Set MODE= 1 
for single-line resolution, or 
MODE= 2 for double-line 
resolution. 

When you run this program, 
several things become apparent. 
First, it eliminates the usual delay 

see the strip moving, anyway. In-1---------------......L.----------------1 
stead, to achieve vertical animation 
your program must move the P /M 
shape you've designed through the 
strip of player memory. 

Program 1 below is a slightly 
modified version of last month's 
program which defined player 0 as 
a happy face . It shows how a shape 
can be moved through P /M memo
ry with a FOR-NEXT loop in 

PlayerjMissile Addresses Using String Animation 

Double-Line Resolution Single-Line Resolution 

Missiles 0-3 1-128 1-256 
Player 0 128-256 256-512 
Player 1 256-384 512-768 
Player 2 384-512 768-1024 
Player 3 512-640 1024-1280 
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caused by using a FOR-NEXT loop 
to clear out P /M memory with ze
ros. Instead, the three statements in 
line 100 clear out P/M memory 
instantly. This trick works by set
ting A$ to zeros after lines 10-90 
fool the computer into thinking that 
A$ coincides with P /M memory. 

Second, the program does not 
define the player shape by POKE
ing into P /M memory, as does Pro
gram 1 and last month 's programs. 
Instead, the bytes which form the 
player shape in line 120 are read 
into a string (8$) in line 110. This is 
the key to the string-animation 
technique . Since the computer 
thinks that A$ overlays P /M mem
ory, the statement in line 130 copies 
the player shape in 8$ into the mid
dle of the player 0 memory area . 
This places the shape at midscreen. 

With 	a statement like A$(Y,Y 
+ LEN(B$)} = 8$, you can instantly 
change the player's vertical posi
tion. For an example of vertical ani
mation, replace lines 130 and 140 in 
Program 2 with the following lines: 

130 FOR Y•256 TO 512 
140 AS<Y,Y+LEN<BSll=BS 
150 NEXT Y 
160 GOTO 130 

It's a convincing demonstra
tion that fast vertical motion can be 
easily achieved in BASIC using 
strings . 

Self-Erasing Players 
If you look closely at the player 
shape bytes in line 120, you'll no
tice that a pair of zeros precedes 
and follows the series of numbers. 
Ordinarily, it doesn't make sense to 
see zeros in player shape data, be 
cause zeros show up blank on the 
screen. But these zeros have a spe
cial purpose. As the player shape 
moves through P/M memory, it 
would leave a trail of itself on the 
screen unless you erased it after 
every movement. Although it 
would be easy to erase the player 
shape by filling B$ with zeros 
(using a formula like the one in line 
100), this extra step would slow 
down the animation by a fraction of 
second. By tacking a zero onto each 
end of the player data, the shape 
erases itself as it moves. 

In this case, two zeros sur
round the player data. This allows 
even faster vertical motion by mov
ing the player shape two steps at a 

time. To see this in action, add the 
above changes to Program 2 with 
this alteration to line 130: 

130 FOR Y=256 TO 512 STEP 
2 

Now change STEP 2 to STEP 
15 . As you can see, you can have as 
many shapes displayed in the verti
cal band as will fit. 

Another important advantage 
of string-animation is that you can 
store several different shapes in dif
ferent strings (such as B$, C$, D$, 
and so on). You can instantly flip 
between the shapes simply by reas
signing A$, as in A$(Y, Y + LEN 
(D$))=D$. 

What 	About Diagonals? 
Once you learn how to move P/M 
objects horizontally and vertically, 
it's easy to animate them diagonal
ly as well. Just combine a horizontal 
step with each vertical step, inter
weaving them to achieve a diagonal 
path. 

For an example, start with Pro 
gram 2 and add these changes: 

130 FOR Ys256 TO 511 
140 AS<Y,Y+LEN<BSll•BS:PO 

KE 53248,Y-256 
150 NEXT Y 
160 GOTO 130 

If you experiment with these 
programs, you should be able to 
take it from here. All these exam
ples use player 01 but the other 
players and missiles can be used in 
a similar manner. Just calculate the 
vertical screen position by figuring 
where A$ overlaps the appropriate 
player/missile area, then position 
the player shape data at that point 
in A$. (Refer to the accompanying 
table for a guide.) 

Trying drawing a background 
screen with PLOT and DRAWTO, 
then move your players above or 
beneath it. Also, although P/M 
graphics are commonly used for 
games, try using these techniques 
to add interest and variety to your 
text programs as well. You can turn 
players or missiles into thin vertical 
lines to delineate data columns, or 
change them into cursors that 
change color to signal for input. 
This three-part series merely covers 
the basics-there's a lot more to 
Atari P /M graphics, such as priori
ty registers and collision registers. 
The possibilities are endless. 

For instructions on entering these listings. 
please refer to ..COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing 
In Programs.. published bimonthly in COMPUTE!. 

Program 1 : Vertlcal Move
ment With FOR-NEXT 
"F 1111 POKE 106,PEEK<11!16l-B 

NF 2111 POKE 54279, PEEK< 106) 

HD31!1 GRAPHICS 0:SETCOLOR 2, 


0. 0 
CN 4111 PMBASE•PEEK <106> a256 
"L 51!1 POKE 559, 62 
P" 61!1 POKE 53277, 3 
DP71!1 POKE 71!14,6B:POKE 705,1 

981POKE 706,16B:POKE 7 
1117, 148 

PAB0 	 POKE 5324B,160:POKE 53 
249,1701POKE 53250,180 
1 POKE 53251, 190 

N891!J 	 FOR X•PHBASE+1024 TO P 
MBASE+20481POKE X,0:NE 
XT X 

LB95 VERTICAL•PHBASE+1152 
~100 RESTORE 1FOR X•1 TO 1 

3 
DP 11'!1 	 READ A 
M120 	 POKE VERTICAL+X,A 
CL 130 	NEXT X 
~14111 	 DATA 0,24,6111,126,90,2 

19,255,219,195,102,60 
• 24, l!J 

CF 150 S•STICK (l!Jl 
JK161!J IF S•13 THEN VERTICAL 

•VERTICAL+laGOTO 1111111 
ro170 IF S•14 THEN VERTICAL 

•VERTICAL-11GOTO 1111111 
SD 1 Bill GOTO 100 

Program 2: Vertlcal Move
ment With Strings 
6L 1111 DI 11 AS < 1 l , BS ( 15 l 
DA21!1 MODE•21REH 110DE•2 FOR 

DOUBLE-RES, HODE•1 FOR 
SINGLE-RES 

FH31!J PHPAGE•PEEK(11!16l-4aMOD 
EaPOKE 106,PMPAGE:POKE 

54279,PHPAGE 
CE 4111 GRAPH I CS 0..a SETCOLOR 2, 

l!J,1!11PMBASE•256aPHPAGE 
EH51!J 	 POKE 559,30+16aMODE:PO 

KE 53277,31POKE 53248, 
161111POKE 704,68 

HH61!J 	 VTAB•PEEK<134l+256•PEE 
K<135lsATAB•PEEK<1411ll+ 
256aPEEK <141 l 

CD70 	 OFFSET•PHBASE+384aHODE 
-ATAB1REH FIND DISTANC 
E FROM ATAB START TO P 
LAYER ZERO START 

FBB0 	 HI•INT<OFFSET/256l1LO• 
OFFSET-256aHiaL•640aMO 
DE1HL•INT<L/256l1LL•L
256aHL 

AN90 	 POKE VTAB+2,LO:POKE VT 
AB+3,HI1POKE VTAB+6,LL 
1POKE VTAB+7,HL 

JD 100 	 At ( 1) •CHRS ( 0 l 1 AS ( 640* 
HODEl•CHRS<011AS<2l•A

•BB 110 	FOR I•l TO 15: READ A: 
BS<I,I>•CHRS<Al:NEXT 
I 

~120 	DATA 0,0,24,60,126,90 
• 219, 255, 219, 195, 102, 
60, 24, 0, 0 

~130 AS<190aMODE,1911laMODE+ 
LEN<BS>>•BS 

60 140 GOTO 140. @ 
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Amiga's 
Amoz1hg 


Graphics 
Cho les Brannon. Program Editor 

Commodore's Amiga presents pro
grammers with more graphics fea
tures than ever before-both an 
exciting prospect and a bewildering 
abundance. This overview covers the 
fundamentals of the Amiga's graphics 
capabilities and shows how they dif
fer from those on previous personal 
computers. 

Graphics make the Amiga special. 
Although the Amiga's other fea
tures-such as its stereo sound, 
high-speed 68000 microprocessor, 
built-in 880K disk drive, and multi
tasking operating system-are cer
tainly noteworthy, it's the graphics 
that first catch your eye. The 4,096 
color variations allow nearly seam
less transition between colors; the 
640 X 400 high-resolution bitmap 
mode is close to broadcast TV quali
ty; and the custom chips permit 
fast , complex animation. The 
Amiga is a machine for the artist in 
all of us. 

Making the most of these fea
tures requires programmers to mas
ter some new techniques, however. 
There are some important differ
ences between the way the Amiga 
handles graphics and the methods 
used on previous personal comput
ers. Of course, there are many simi
larities, too. 

Mixing A Rainbow 
Understanding any computer 's 
graphics is easier if you know some 

background about video displays. 
In any monitor or TV, video images 
are electronically painted by elec
tron guns on the inside of the CRT 
(cathode ray tube, commonly known 
as the picture tube). From our point 
of view when looking at the screen, 
three electron beams sweep left to 
right, top to bottom, across the in
side of the CRT. The CRT is coated 
with special phosphors that glow 
either red, green, or blue when hit 
by the stream of particles from the 
electron guns. Each phosphor dot 
can glow bright, dim, dark, or any
where in between. 

Once painted on the screen, 
the video image quickly fades 
away, so the electron beams repeat 
the cycle to draw a new frame 60 
times per second. This refresh rate is 
more than fast enough to fool our 
eyes into seeing motion when the 
video images are changing each 
frame, as they are with TV shows 
and animated computer graphics. 

Unlike most computers, the 
Amiga does not limit you to a fixed 
set of colors. Instead, you mix three 
primary colors-red, green, and 
blue-to create your own custom 
colors. Each primary color has 16 
luminance, or brightness, levels, 
from 0 (no color) to 15 (very bright). 
This makes up to 4,096 combina
tions possible (16 • 16 * 16 = 4,096). 

To display all these colors, the 
Amiga requires a special monitor 
called analog RGB (red-green-blue). 

The Amiga also works with another 
type of RGB monitor, called digital 
RGB, but these devices can display 
only 16 colors. (Digital RGB moni
tors are the type used with IBM 
computers and the Commodore 
128.) If you plug the Amiga into a 
regular TV via its built-in RF modu
lator, 3,616 colors can be displayed. 

With a maximum of 4,096 
color combinations available using 
analog RGB, almost any hue can be 
closely approximated. Most colors 
can be separated into red, green, 
and blue components. Because vid
eo images appear as transmitted, 
not reflected light, the red-blue
yellow primary color mixing you 
may have learned does not always 
apply. For example, red, blue, and 
green combine to form white, not 
dark brown. To get brown you'd 
need to combine red and green to 
get a greenish red color which ap
pears to be brown. Turning up the 
brightness of green and red gives 
yellow. Combine dark red and dark 
blue to get violet. Bright red and 
dark blue yields a pastel shade of 
purple . 

Color Indirection 
In most of the Amiga's graphics 
modes, you cannot display all 4,096 
colors simultaneously. Instead, 
you're limited to a palette of 16 or 
32 colors, depending on the mode. 
However, you can choose which of 
the 4,096 colors will be available in 
the palette. 
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Cadpak Enhanced Version . 
Graphics design and drawing 
package. Create detailed designs 
with dimensioning, scaling, text, 
rotating, more. Use with or without 
lightpen. Hardcopy. $39.95 

PowerPlan - "one of the best 
programs ever written for the C-64" 
Commodore Magazine, Nov 1985. 
Complete spreadsheet with bulltin 
graphics. Cell formatting, protec
tion, windowing, HELP. $39.95 

+·. . + 
• • 

Chartpak - Make professional 
quality pie, bar and line 
charts/graphs directly from your 
data. Instantly draw or redraw charts 
to your specifications. Statistics 
capabllftles. Hardcopy. $39.95 

Super c -Complete C language 
development system. Enhanced 
full-screen editor, compiler, linker, 
library and extensive handbook. 
Used by thousands in schools and 
i'dJslry. $79.95 

Compiler and Softw= 

Development System 


Xper - First expert system for C
128 and C-64. Ordinary data bases 
play back facts, but XPER's 
knowledge base help you identify, 
diagnosis and select - In short 
helps make decisions. $59.95 

Super Pascal - Complete Pascal 
language development system. 
Full-screen editor, compiler, Inte
grated assembler, graphics toolkit, 
fast DOS (3X faster than 1541) and 
handx>ok. $59.95 

Call now, for the name of your nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS with your Mastercard, VISA or 
AMEX card. Add $4.00 tor postage and handRng. Foreign orders add $10.00 per product. Other software and 
books are also available. Call or write for free catalog. Dealer inquiries welcome - over 1200 dealers nationwide. 

AbacusliiiiHiiHI Software 

P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 


Tel. 616/241-5510 Telex 709-101 




Abacus 

Cs1571 
INTERNALS 

Abacus Software 

CP/M 
ON THE Cs -128 

A bacus Soflwarc 

With ROM listings Especially for the '128 
Avail. Dec. $19.95 Avail. Dec. $19.95 

Cs-128 Cs-128 
INTERNALS TRICKS & TIPS 

.. ' ... ... .. ' .... -···.. . 
- •••• ,. • • • • • • • t • •• • 

•t• • • • • • L , . - 111 10 , 

AbacUJ Sotlwarc 

With ROM listings For the programmer 
Avail. Nov. $19.95 Avail. Nov. $19.95 

...and 

FOf two years a best favotlle 1mong pro- Oulckhltdng, 111y•1o· Al dme beat aeUer. &and newl Complete Intro to compu ters and CAO techniques using 
aefler . C·&-4 lnlltrnals grammen. 75 ,00 0 + use 1outinH fot ev«y Ro>.Asod I Hpended . mahten.,ce ant4 reptir world or science. Rea.I C· 1 281C~. Many pro
wi!10M llstings. $19.95 IOldWOftdwldo. $1 9.95 ~-•· $14.95 ~M btings. $19.95 proced1XM. $19.95 •'"""plos. $19.95 gr•moumpl05. $19.95 

Most In depth treatment Intro to machine ·1,n· TedlnlquH never CtN· Al abo.Jt using print.,, A must fot caiuette Wrhe Y04X own adven - Oozena of lnteresllng 
avo.1!11b le. Dozens or guege gHred to C-64 . ••d befOf'e Interrupts, 1nd '64. Graphics, t..:t owner . HI l?•ed ca1· tures. Learn 1tr alegy, PJO· •ct1 l0t you r '6 .. . 
IOclrOqu... $19.95 Assemble< Ind . $14.95 ex>n•ollo<&, o1C . $1•.95 $1 9.95 ...., system. $1 9.95 molivalon. $14.95 Euy ID rood. $12.95ii•-· 

LHm to design and 
wlleyou OM'! oompilet'. 
~1hex1mplos. $19.95 

OTHER 

BOOKS 


COMING 

SOON! 


OPTIONAL DISKETTES 
are also available for 
each of our book titles. 
Each diskette contains 
the programs found in the 
book to save you the time 
of typing them in at the 
keyboard. Price of each 
diskette is $14.95. 

SAVE! Thru Nov 
30th, receive the 
optios·kette 
for 1/ pric when 

orde d the 
same t~~s any 
book. ~ $7 .50 

Call ·now, for the name of your nearest dealer. Or order 
directly from ABACUS with your MC, VISA or AMEX card. 
Add $4.00 for postage and handling. Foreign orders add 
$6.00 per book. Other software and books are also avail
able. Call or write for free catalog. Dealer inquiries welcome 
- over 1200 dealers nationwide. Call 616 I 241 -5510 

Software 

P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI 49510 


Phone 616/241-5510 Telex 709-101 




The colors in the Amiga palette background, then made to appear binary quantity (2 5 = 32). However, 
are determined by 32 memory reg instantly by giving them a contrast a five-bit quantity does not pack 
isters. Each register is 12 bits wide ing color. into a byte very well. Therefore, the 
(l 1h bytes), the number of bits Amiga maps its screen memory in a A Nybble Of Color needed to hold a number from 0 to different way from most computers. 

Color information is stored in the 4,095 . Traditionally, computers have 
color registers by flipping certain laid out their screen memory serialWhen the Amiga draws a vid
bits on and off. Each 12-bit register ly, left to right, top to bottom. For eo image, the dots that make it up 
assigns 4 bits for each primary instance, the Commodore 64's multiderive their colors from the color 
color. (A group of 4 bits is called a color graphics mode fits four pixels registers. In the 320 X 200 or 320 
nybble-half of a byte.) In the 320 into a byte, with each bit pair repreX 400 modes, each dot on the 
X 200 and 320 X 400 modes, here senting one pixel (00 = color 0,screen can be colored from any of 
is the format of the color registers: 01=color1 , lO = color 2, lO=colorthe 32 color registers. Therefore, 32 

3). That's why the Commodore 64 's simultaneous colors are possible in 11 10 9 817 6 5 413 2 1 0 bit number 
blue green red primary color 160 X 200 multicolor mode rethese modes. 

quires 8K of screen memory. With Some computers, such as the A handy formula for setting a 
this memory scheme, to get more Commodore 64, store color infor color register in this mode is: 
colors you would have to groupmation for the screen in a section of BLUE"256 + GREEN"16 +RED 
more pixels together. But with five memory known as color memon;. 

where the luminance values of bits needed to store a single pixel onColor memory is a grid of memory 
BLUE, GREEN, and RED range the Amiga, three bits would becells. Each cell defines the color of 
from 0-15. wasted in every byte. If the Amiga an 8 X 8 pixel zone. The number in 

The color registers for the hi used a serial scheme to store itscolor memory is a number repre
res 640 X 400 mode with an analog display, it would take 64K to hold a senting 1 of 16 fixed colors. Other 
RGB monitor are a little trickier: 320 X 200 screen with 32 colors. computers, such as the Atari ma

This problem was solved by chines, store color information by 11 10 918 7 61 5 4 13 I 2 1 0 bit 1111mber 
blue green rm rl rh b g r coloranother method known as color in grouping the bits a different way. 

direction . The Amiga uses the latter Instead of using horizontally adjaAs you can see, the color bits 
cent bits within the same byte to technique. The number represent have been scattered all over the 12
select a color register, the Amiga ing the dot on the screen does not bit range. Bits 9- 11 define 3 bits of 

encode the color directly, but in overlays bytes and reads the bits data for blue (range of 0-7); bits 6-8 
vertically. For example, all bits in stead selects a particular color regis define 3 bits of data for green (range 
bit position 7 from each of fiveter. The dot gets its color indirectly 0-7). Bits 4 and 5 are the low and 

through the color register. If you overlaid bytes form a five-bit quanmedium bits of data defining red, 
change the color register, every tity. res as if each pixel were a fiveand bit 3 is the high bit of red data . 
thing drawn with that register in bit tower rising above the screen(You would think the red bits 

map. If you cross-section the vertistantly changes. would be arranged high-medium
cal bytes making up the screen, you Color indirection is extremely low instead of high-low-medium, 
get fi ve layers of bits called bitpowerful. Unique glowing effects but the Amiga engineers must have 
planes.are possible by cycling between all had some reason for this strange 

Each bit plane permits one bit the colors at high speed. You don 't order.) Bits 0-2 are the enable bits 
have to redraw the entire screen, of color definition. The simplestfor the red, green, and blue electron 

screen has only one bit plane, with which takes a lot of time. You can guns. 
one bit per pixel. This arrangement merely change a color register to The formula for setting a color 

instantly modify the appearance of permits only on/off possibilities for register in this mode is also more 
everything drawn in that color. A each pixel. To get a broader range, complicated: 
single memory change affects an you need to add another bit plane. BLUE*512 + GREEN"64 + 1NT(RED/2)" 
entire screen, which makes possible That way, the bit on the primary bit 16+(RED AND 4) 0 2+ BEN°4 + GEN 

0 2+ REN some high-speed effects even in a plane and the bit in the correspond
relatively slow language like ing position in the second bit plane This formula assumes RED,
BASIC. permit two bits, or four possibilities GREEN, and BLUE range from 0-7;

For example, if you draw a se of color definition. The accompanyREN, GEN, and BEN (the RGB en
ries of concentric circles, each cirde ing figure shows how the Amiga able bits) are either 0 or l; that INT 
deriving its color from a different uses bit planes for color selection, takes the integer result of its argu
color register, you could create a 3-D and the table gives a summary ofment (as in BASIC); and that AND 

the Amiga 's screen modes . tunnel illusion by changing the performs a bitwise AND. 
color registers in sequence. You Incidentally, the Amiga has no 

A Binary Tower could fill all color registers with the true text modes like those found on 
same color, then change· one color Each screen dot, or pixel, derives its earlier computers. Text is drawn as 
register at a time to create the illu  color from one of these color regis graphics objects, usually in 640 X 
sion of growing circles. Objects can ters. How are these dots laid out in 200 graphics, the default mode 
be made invisible by changing their memory? For a 32-color mode, each used by the Amiga 's operating sys
color to the same color as the screen pixel is represented by a five-bit tem, Intuition. 
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I0000 I000 1I00 10 I00 11 I 

0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 00( 
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0011 0011 0010 0000 ooc 
0000 0000 0000 0000 0011 0011 0011 0010 0000 000 
0000 0000 0000 oo 11 oo 11 0000 oo 11 oo 1o 0000 oor 
0000 0000 00 1 1 00 1 1 0000 0000 00 1 1 00 10 0000 00 
0000 00 I I 00 I 1 000 I 0001 000 1 0011 0010 0000 or 
0011 00 11 0000 0000 0000 0000 0011 0010 0000 ( 
0011 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0011 0010 0000 

Below, the pixels are represented 
as "binary towers." The planes on 
the right show the three-dimensional 
figure separated into two-dimensional 
bit-planes. 

A more flexible and efficient way of representing multiple-bit objects (pixels) is to 
layer the bits "vertically." Each bit-plane is equivalent to one high-resolution 
screen. A pixel is represented by a single bit position, hence eight pixels per byte. 
To permit a pixel to represent more than just on or off, additional bit fields are 
layered. All bits in a corresponding bit position together define a four-bit value. 

Amiga Screen Modes 

Mode Pixels Bit Planes Memory Onscreen Colors 

Normal res, noninterlaced 320 x 200 1 to 5 8K-40K 2 to 32 
Normal res, interlaced 320 x 400 1 to 5 16K-80K 2 to 32 
Hi res, noninterlaced 640 x 200 1 to 4 16K-64K 2 to 16 
Hi res, interlaced 640 x 400 1 to 4 32K-128K 2 to 16 
Hold and modify 320 x 200 5 or 6 48K 2;i6 to 4,096
Hold and modify 320 x 400 5 or 6 96K 256 to 4,096 

Bit Planes Save Memory 
Although the bit planes are stacked 
together, don't think of them as 
multiple, transparent screens. The 
pile of bit planes creates only one 
screen. Bit planes are merely a way 
to make more efficient use of mem
ory. If you don't need 32 colors, use 
fewer bit planes. Since each bit 
plane uses BK in 320 X 200 resolu
tion, memory usage can range from 
BK (one bit plane, 2 colors) to 40K 
(five bit planes, 32 colors). Memory 
usage for the 320 X 400 mode can 
be up to BOK; for 640 X 200, 64K; 
and 640 X 400 uses as much as 
12BK. Again, these are only if all 
allowed bit planes are used. The 
mininum memory requirement for 
640 X 200 is 16K, for a two-color 
mode. 

The Amiga permits up to six bit 
planes, though only five are used at 
a time in 320 X 200 or 320 X 400 
resolution. The hi-res 640 X 200 
and 640 X 400 modes use only four 
bit planes, for a total of 16 colors. 
Although six bit planes are avail 
able, the video circuitry can't fetch 
more than five bits per pixel in 320 
X 200 mode, or it would lag behind 
the speeding video beam. The vid
eo beam that refreshes the picture 
can ' t wait, so the video circuitry 
must keep up with the beam. 

That's why 640 X 200 and 640 
X 400 modes are limited to four bit 
planes, or 16 onscreen colors. The 
video circuitry just can't fetch mem
ory fast enough to change twice as 
many pixels per line. In fact, adja
cent pixels cannot always have dif
ferent colors in the 640 modes. The 
adjacent values may point to differ
ent color registers, but it's not possi
ble to fully change the hardware 
color output between even and odd 
pixels in the 640 mode. A dark 
green pixel to the right of a bright 
white one may appear gray ("dark 
white"). Only the luminance infor
mation can be effectively changed 
before the beam has left that pixel 
position. 

Interlaced Modes 
Most personal computers up to 
now have been limited to a vertical 
resolution of 200 scan lines (a scan 
line is the thin horizontal line paint
ed on the CRT by the electron guns 
as they scan from left to right). 
However, the Amiga can make use 
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of interlacing to double the number 
of scan lines. A TV or monitor dis
plays more than 400 visible scan 
lines, but normally uses only every 
other scan line of a screen, filling in 
the odd lines with data from the 
even lines. In interlace mode, alter
nate screen refreshes are shifted up 
or down by one scan line, permit
ting full vertical resolution. 

Interlacing on the Amiga 
works like this: In 1/60 second, the 
first 320 X 200 or 640 X 200 screen 
is scanned. Before the phosphors 
fade, a second 320 X 200 or 640 X 
200 screen is scanned, shifted down 
one line to interweave it with the 
previous screen. The first screen 
displays even lines, and the second 
displays the odd lines. The result is 
doubled resolution-400 scan lines 
instead of 200 . 

Because the total picture takes 
twice as long to display, the phos
phors in the even lines begin to 
fade as the odd lines are drawn. 
Therefore, some flickering and jit
tering in the 640 X 400 mode is 
visible. The only way to avoid this 
would be to redesign the monitor to 
refresh its screen at a faster rate 
than 1/60 second (a technique used 
by the Macintosh and Atari ST 
monochrome monitors). 

The Amiga's video chip is 
smart enough to handle interlacing 
with ease. The bit planes are laid 
out in memory as if there were just 
one continuous 320 X 400 or 640 
X 400 screen . You tell the video 
chip how far to skip ahead in mem
ory to display the next line. By 
choosing an offset twice the normal 
line width, you can make the chip 
skip the odd lines of data for the 
first scan, then display the next 
screen from the odd lines, skipping 
the even lines. This greatly simpli
fies screen layout. The operating 
system actually takes care of these 
details, so you needn't even know 
how 320 X 400 or 640 X 400 are 
supported. 

Dual Playfleld Mode 
In the normal-res modes, you can 
set up and overlay two indepen
dent graphics screens. A portion of 
one screen can be transparent to 
show the underlying screen. You 
can specify which screen has priori
ty over the other. Each screen can 
be manipulated independently, 
even resized and moved over or 

under the other. 
The overlay screens can use up 

to three bit planes each, since there 
are six available. However, you can 
use fewer bit planes if you want to 
save memory at the expense of 
color selection . Three bit planes 
permit only eight colors per screen, 
but each screen has its own color 
palette. And the palettes can con
tain any of the 4,096 hues, of 
course. 

Dual playfields raise some ex
citing possibilities. In a game, one 
screen could show your cockpit 
window or starship control panel, 
with the windshield or viewport 
simply a transparent hole. The sec
ondary screen could show your 
view of the sky or of the depths of 
space, visible through the transpar
ent part of the primary screen . 

Intuition uses this feature to let 
you slide down the top screen to see 
another behind it. For business ap
plications, you could have two 
spreadsheets or documents running 
on the two screens simultaneously. 
Each screen can have its own win
dows, too. 

Fine Scrolling 
Scrolling is a technique that lets an 
actual screen pan across a much 
larger virtual screen. The actual 
screen is what you see on the moni
tor; the virtual screen includes the 
portions which won't fit on the 
monitor but can be scrolled into 
view. Scrolling lets you work with a 
very large document, spreadsheet, 
or page of graphics, and also makes 
for exciting computer games (such 
as Defender or Eastern Front) . 

Some computers are limited to 
coarse scrolling-the actual screen 
can be scrolled over the virtual 
screen only in character-sized in
crements. Fine scrolling is a more 
difficult technique that scrolls the 
actual screen pixel by pixel. 

Fine scrolling is easy on the 
Amiga . The start of the screen map 
is found in two memory registers 
which are bit plane pointers. To 
scroll the screen up, just change the 
registers to point one line higher in 
memory. To scroll down, you sub
tract the line width from the bit 
plane pointers, displaying from the 
previously off-screen line of data . 

For horizontal scrolling, a sin
gle register lets you shift the screen 
by up to 16 positions. You must 

fetch an extra data word per line to 
provide the pixels that should ap
pear as the screen is scrolled. After 
you've scrolled 16 times, the pro
gram must perform a coarse scroll 
by repointing the bit plane pointer 
to the next word of memory. The 
whole display appears to move, but 
you're really just displaying a dif
ferent section of memory. 

4,096 Colors At Once 
A special video mode lets you dis
play more than just 32 colors at a 
time. Hold and modify mode can 
display 4,096 colors simultaneously 
in the normal-res modes. 

It's a difficult mode to use, 
though. Each pixel is defined as a 
modification of the color of the pre
vious pixel. You can hold this val
ue, and modify a portion of it 
(hence hold and modify). Instead of 
bit plane data defining a color regis
ter, the bits from bit planes 5 and 6 
determine which portion of the pre
vious color output should be modi
fied, and the bits from bit planes 
0-4 are substituted in the selected 
portion of the color output. 

You can define an entire screen 
of color, even the background color, 
just by modifying a single color reg
ister in this mode. You could start 
with bright white, then set the blue 
bits to zero to select yellow. From 
yellow you can decrease the red 
level to get green . You could then 
turn off the green bits to get black, 
which can in turn be modified to 
get bright blue. You can modify 
only the R, G, or B portion, or start 
over with data from a new color 
register. 

Since color in the hold and 
modify mode is dependent on pre
vious values, changing one pixel 
could change the colors of all fol
lowing ones. It's a difficult mode to 
use for dynamic displays, so it is 
best suited for static pictures that 
need 4,096 colors. 

There's much more to the Ami
ga's graphics than we can cover in 
this article. We haven't even begun 
to discuss blitter animation, sprites, 
the copper (video coprocessor), and 
options like external video mixing, 
video digitizing, and frame
grabbing. It will probably be a 
while before programmers learn to 
take advantage of all these features . 
In the meantime, we'll have a lot to 
.look forward to. @ 
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A Better Way To POKE 

On The Commodore 64 


This "program-writing program" for 
the Commodore 64 can speed up any 
BASIC routine that uses POKE to fill 
large areas of me111on;. Using clever 
programming techniques, it writes a 
new routine that employs fast PRINT 
statements in place of POKEs. 

BASIC programs often require that 
you fill a certain memory area with 
data. The data may be a machine 
language routine, sprite shape defi 
nitions, a high-resolution graphics 
screen, or whatever. In most cases, 
the job is done with POKE state
ments: The program READs values 
from DATA statements and POKEs 
each value into the computer's 
memory. Unfortunately, POKE is 
one of BASIC's slower statements. 
In fact, it's so slow that some pro
grams display countdown timers 
during memory-filling operations 
to tell you how much longer you'll 
have to wait . 

PRINT, on the other hand, is 
very fast. Though it's intended for a 
different purpose than POKE, 
PRINT also puts new values into 
certain memory locations. After all, 
the screen is just another memory 
area in the computer: It consists of 

lv1otthew \/1ocKenzie 

1000 locations numbered from 
1024 to 2023, with 1024 at the 
upper-left corner . When yo u 
PRINT the letter A in the upper-left 
corner of the screen, you're storing 
a new value in memory location 
1024. Because of this similarity, it's 
possible to store values in memory 
with PRINT instead of POKE. 

However, PRINT's memory 
changing ability has certain limita
tions. Usually, you can print only in 
the 1 ODO-character screen memory 
area. And after you've changed 
character 999, the screen begins to 
scroll. The top line of the screen 
disappears, and everything below 
that line moves up. Finally, POKE 
and PRINT use different codes to 
represent characters, requiring con
version from Commodore ASCII 
(for PRINT) to screen code values 
(for POKE). 

POKEing With PRINT 
"Print Poker" solves all those prob
lems. If you already have a routine 
that uses POKEs to fill memoryr 
Print Poker can write a new, faster 
routine that does the same job with 
PRINTs. You don't have to under
stand how the special PRINT tech
nique works to use Print Poker; it 
automatically creates new BASIC 
program lines containing every

thing you need. Type' in the pro
gram listed below, and then save it. 
Because this program does some 
unusual things, be sure to read the 
following instructions before you 
try to run it. 

As an example, say you've 
written a routine that puts eight sets 
of sprite shape data in memory lo
cations 12288-12798. Your routine 
works fine, but POKEing the data 
in to those 511 locations causes a 
noticeable delay. The Print Poker 
program can write a new BASIC 
routine that uses PRINT to do the 
same job more quickly. Before you 
run it, however, you must run your 
own routine to put the sprite data in 
memory. (Print Poker works only 
when the needed data is already in 
the proper memory area .) 

Once that 's done, enter NEW. 
Now you can load and run Print 
Poker. The program first asks you 
for beginning and ending address
es. In this case, you want the special 
PRINT statements to fill locations 
12288-12798, so you enter 122.88 
for the beginning address and 
12798 for the ending. This tells the 
program which memory area to 
look at when creating the special 
PRINT statements. 

Next, you're asked to enter a 
starting line number. This is the 
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first line number of the routine 
Print Poker is about to write for 
you. Use whatever line number is 
appropriate for your routine. Since 
Print Poker itself uses line numbers 
from 60000 to 60380, use numbers 
considerably below 60000 to pre 
vent a conflict. The program also 
asks you for a line increment. Since 
you won't have any reason to edit 
the new routine after it 's made, line 
increments of two or five are fine. 

Finally, you're asked whether 
Print Poker should delete itself 
when it's finished. If you're creat
ing only one new routine, press Y to 
answer yes. Press N for no if you're 
creating two or more sets of special 
PRINT statements in a single ses
sion. (Use RUN 60000 to run Print 
Poker a second time. You should 
always delete Print Poker the last 
time it 's used.) 

One Program Writes 
Another 
After you answer all the prompts, 
Print Poker goes to work, using the 
dynamic keyboard technique to write 
P.ach line of your new routine . The 
program itself is writing another 
program. First, it puts a line number 
and the needed characters on the 
screen . Then it stores the line in 
BASIC memory just as if you'd 
moved the cursor to that line and 
pressed RETURN. When large 
memory areas are involved, this 
may take a couple of minutes . After 
the program stops and the blinking 
cursor reappears, your new routine 
is complete, ready to be saved and 
incorporated into a program. 

The special PRINT statements 
look quite strange, of course. Be 
cause POKE can take any value 
from 0 to 255, the equivalent 
PRINT statement is usually a col
lection of graphics characters, in
cluding some nonprinting character 
values like CHR$(2). Such lines are 
difficult if not impossible to edit. 
Thus, it 's best to use Print Poker 
only when your data is in final form 
(after you've finished making 
changes in the sprite shapes and so 
on). If you must make a change, 
you'll find it much easier to change 
and rerun the POKE version of your 
routine, and then run Print Poker 
again. 

It took some creative program
ming to overcome PRINT's limita

tions. The value stored in location 
648 tells the 64 where in memory 
PRINT should put its data. By care
fully manipulating the value in 648, 
you can divert PRINT's output to 
any memory location in the com
puter and defeat screen scrolling as 
well. When Print Poker has fin
ished its work, it sets everything 
back to normal with POKE 648, 4 . . 
Note that this technique does not 
work correctly in the highest 256 
bytes of memory used by BASIC 
(locations 40740-40959). Use the 
conventional POKE method to put 
data in those locations. In addition, 
if you intend to put data at the top 
of BASIC user space, with Print 
Poker or without it, remember to 
move down the top-of-BASIC and 
top-of-string storage pointers to 
protect your data. 

Print Poker 
For instructions on entering this listing. please 
refer to "COMPUTE!'s Gulde to Typing In 
Programs" published bimonthly In COMPUTE' . 

60000 	POKE53281,14:PRINT"{CLR} 
(DOWN}(BLK}(9 SPACES}P R 

I N T(3 SPACES}P 0 K E 
(SPACE}R" :rem 6 

60010 INPUT" (5 DOWN} STARTING A 
DDRESS";S :rem 32 

60020 INPUT" (2 DOWN}ENDING ADD 
RESS"; E : rem 41 

60030 INPUT"(2 DOWN}STARTING L 
INE NUMBER";L :rem 211 

60040 INPUT" { 2 DOWN} LINE INCRE 
MENT";I :rem 65 

60050 INPUT" (2 DOWN} SELF- DEST 
RUCT (Y/N)";D$ :rem 128 

60060 	Vl=INT(S/256):V2=S-256*V 
l:IFLEFT$(D$,l)="Y"THEND 
=l :rem 209 

60070 	PRINT"(CLR}"L" 
{11 SPACES}Pl=PE(648):PO 
648,"Vl":A$=CH(34)+CH(34 
)+CH(20)" - :re; 31 

60080 	L=LiI:PRINT:PRINTL" 
(11 SPACES}?"CHR$(34)" 
{HOME} "CHR$ ( 34) tt; II;: IFV2 
=0THEN60100 :rem 11 

60090 	PRINT":FORX=lTO"V2":?"CH 
R$(34)"(RIGHT}"CHR$(34)" 
; :NE": PRINT: RL=60110 :GOT 
060370 :rem 133 

60100 	PRINT:PRINT:RL=60110:GOT 
060370 :rem 203 

60110 	PRINT" (CLR} "L"PRINT"CHR$ 
(34);:PS=l024+POS(X):FOR 
X=lT012:PRINT"(6 SPACES} 
";:NEXT :rem 192 

60120 	PRINT:PRINT:FORX=0T03:A$ 
(X)=MID$(CHR$(34)+"{A}$" 
+CHR$(34),X+l,l):NEXT 

:rem 196 
60130 Sl=PEEK(S):IFS=ETHEN6024 

(J :rem 77 
60140 	Sl=PEEK(S):IFS1AND128AND 

R=0THENPOKEPS,146:PS=PS+ 
l:R=l:GOT060160 :rem 29 

60150 IF(SlAND127)=SlANDR=lTHE 
NPOKEPS,210:PS=PS+l:R=0 

:rem 243 
60160 IFS1=340RS1=162THENFORX= 

0T03:POKEPS+X,ASC(A$(X)) 
:NEXT:PS=PS+3:GOT060180 

:rem 87 
60170 	POKEPS,(SlAND127):rem 62 
60180 IF(S+l)/256=INT((S+l)/25 

6)THENS2=INT(S/256)+l:GO 
T060220 :rem 180 

60190 IFPS>l090THEN60210 
:rem 98 

60200 PS=PS+l:S=S+l:GOT060130 
:rem 189 

60210 POKEPS+l,34:POKEPS+2,59: 
RL=60110:S=S+l:GOT060370 

:rem 182 
60220 POKEPS+l,34:POKEPS+2,59: 

L=L+I:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTL 
"P0648,"S2":?:?:?"; 

- :rem 130 
60230 	PRINTCHR$(34)"{HOME}"CHR 

$ ( 34) II; II :RL=60110: PRINT: 
S=S+l:GOTO 60370:rem 144 

60240 POKEPS+l,34:POKEPS+2,59: 
PRINTL+I"{ll SPACES}"; 

:rem 198 
60250 	PRINT"P0648,Pl:?"CHR$(34 

)"(HOMET"CHR$(34):RL=-l: 
IFDTHENRL=60280 :rem 8 

60260 	GOT060370 :rem 55 
60270 RL=60300:PRINT"{CLR}6000 

0":PRINT"60010":PRINT"60 
020":PRINT"60030" 

:rem 112 
60280 	PRINT"60040":PRINT"60050 

":PRINT"60060":PRINT"600 
70(DOWN}":GOT060380 

:rem 101 
60290 RL=60320:PRINT"(CLR}6008 

0":PRINT"60090":PRINT"60 
100":PRINT"60110" 

:rem 130 
60300 PRINT"60120":PRINT"60130 

":PRINT"60140":PRINT"601 
60(DOWN}":GOT060380 

:rem 91 
60310 RL=60340: PRINT" ( CLR} 601 7 

0":PRINT"60180":PRINT"6(J 
135":PRINT"60200" 

:rem 133 
60320 PRINT"60210":PRINT"60220 

":PRINT"60230":PRINT"602 
40(DOWN}":GOT060380 

:rem 92 
60330 RL=60360:PRINT"(CLR}6025 

0":PRINT"60260":PRINT"60 
270":PRINT"60280" 

:rem 143 
60340 PRINT"60290":PRINT"60300 

":PRINT"60310":PRINT"603 
20(DOWN}":GOT060380 

:rem 99 
60350 RL=-l:PRINT"(CLR}60330": 

PRINT"60340":PRINT"60350 
":PRINT"60360" :rem 236 

60360 	PRINT"60370":PRINT"60380 
":PRINT"60390":PRINT"601 
05(DOWN}" :rem 1 

60370 PRINT"S="S"(LEFT}:E="E" 
(LEFT}:L="L+I"{LEFT}:I=" 
I" (LEFT} :D="D" (LEFT} :R=" 
R; :rem 251 

60380 PRINT"(LEFT}:GOTO"RL" 
(DOWN}":POKE631,19:FORX= 
632T0640:POKEX,13:NEXT:P 
OKEl 98, 10 : rem 94 

@ 
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Adding TIME$ To Atari 


Here's a useful routine that adds a 
missing feature to Atari BASIC: 
TIME$. Now your progra111s can have 
realtime clocks and timed loops with
out PEEKs or POKEs. Requires only 
BK RAM for cassette or 16K RAM for 
disk (with DOS 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0). 

Atari BASIC is a very versatile and 
useful language. However, like all 
computer languages, it is not per
fect. One useful feature that Atari 
BASIC lacks is the TIME$ function. 
For beginners, TIME$ provides a 
method to accurately time loops; 
for advanced programmers, TIME$ 
is a useful tool for avoiding the 
system timers, saving a lot of extra
neous coding. 

Timing from BASIC usually 
comes in two forms: TIME$ and TI 
(or some other appropriate numeric 
variable). Both supply the same 
information, but TIME$ represents 
the time as "HH:MM:SS" (or 
" HHMMSS") and TI represents the 
time in jiffies (1/60 second). In gen
eral, TIME$ is more useful because 
it is already formatted and ready for 
printing. Program 1 adds the 
TIME$ function to Atari BASIC, 
giving you easy access to the time 
without ever touching the system 
timers. 

A Few Rules 
Since we're patching this function 
into Atari BASIC, there are a few 
rules to follow for it to work proper
ly. First, TIME$ must be DIMen
s ion ed like any other string 
variable, and it must be the first 
variable of any kind to appear in 
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your program. To DIMension it, al
ways use DIM TIME$(8). To acti
vate the routine, use A= USR(1536) 
after it has been loaded into memo
ry. (The routine automatically 
changes the dimension to eight and 
the length to eight no matter what 
you specify in the '[)JM statement, 
but it is best to use the correct value 
to avoid slight inaccuracies rippling 
throughout BASIC as a result.) 

Second, TIME$ must always 
be the first variable BASIC sees 
when you LOAD or ENTER a pro
gram. If a new program is typed in 
with TIME$ as the first variable, no 
problems will result. However, 
adding TIME$ to a program already 
on tape or disk is a little tricky, but 
not very difficult . First, load your 
program into the computer (using 
LOAD or ENTER) . When the 
READY prompt appears, add DIM 
TIME$ (8): A=USR(1536) as the 
very first executable (non-REM or 
DATA) line in your program. Then 
add any features using TIME$ to 
your program. (This step can be 
done at any time as long as the first 
line is already in the program.) 
Then store the program on tape or 
disk with the LIST command. 

Using SAVE instead of LIST 
disables TIME$ when the program 
is loaded, because TIME$ will not 
be the first variable in BASIC's vari
able name table (which holds the 
name of every variable in your pro
gram). If you want to store the pro
gram with SAVE rather than LIST, 
just type NEW (to clear the variable 
name table) and reENTER the pro
gram after you have LISTed it to 
tape or disk. This rewrites the vari
able name table in the order that 

the variables appear in the pro
gram: TIME$ should be first. 

Once TIME$ is first in the vari 
able name table, subsequent SAVEs 
will not change its position, and 
everything will work smoothly. 

The last rule, and probably the 
most important, is to avoid the CLR 
command. When CLR is executed 
while TIME$ is activated, the time 
will be lost and TIME$ will show 
" junk." Then you'll have to either 
type NEW and repeat the steps 
above or simply rerun the program 
(since RUN clears all variables and 
cleans things up) . 

An Autoboot Routine 
The A=USR(1536) statement after 
the DIM statement actually sets 
TIME$ to "00:00:00" and activates 
the routine. The time will be ex
pressed in military format, from 
00:00:00 to 23:59:59. Then it re
turns to 00 :00:00 and begins to 
count upward again. 

The TIME$ program was writ
ten to be used as an autoboot file
AUTORUN .SYS with disk and a 
boot tape with cassette. For a disk
based system, run Program 1 and 
specify disk at the prompt. Remem
ber, however, that this will erase an 
existing AUTORUN.SYS file on the 
disk, unless the AUTORUN.SYS 
file is locked, in which case the 
SAVE will fail. 

For cassette-based systems, run 
Program 1 and specify cassette. The 
loader program will modify the 
TIME$ routine to make a boot tape. 

In either case, loading the pro
gram on power up is simple. For 
disk, just boot up with the disk 
containing the AUTORUN.SYS file. 
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The routine loads into memory and 
can be activated with the DIM 
TIME$ (8):A = USR(1536) sequence. 
For cassette, boot the program by 
holding down the START button 
while turning on the computer. 
Press RETURN when the buzzer 
sounds, and the program automati
cally loads into memory. Again, 
activate the routine with the DIM 
TIME$(8): A= USR(1536) sequence. 

You can set the time by using 
normal string manipulations. For 
example, to set TIME$ to 11 a.m., 
just type TIME$="11:00:00". If 
you press SYSTEM RESET, the 
time will not be stopped. Once 
started, the only way to stop the 
time is to use NEW. As long as 
TIME$ remains first in the variable 
name table, the counter will contin
ue to update the time: No other 
special commands or techniques 
are required. 

To see TIME$ at work, try run
ning Program 2 after TIME$ is acti
vated. The program asks for the 
current time and the time to sound 
an alarm (both in HH:MM:SS for
mat). The computer displays the 
time until the alarm time arrives 
and then sounds five bell charac
ters. Program 2 shows how TIME$ 
can be used like any other string 
variable. 

How TIME$ Ticks 
The TIME$ routine takes advantage 
of the Atari's timers. Atari comput
ers contain many timers, but the 
ones most often used are the five 
two-byte timers at memory ad
dresses 536-545 ($218 to $221 
hex) . Each timer is set up in the 
usual 6502 least significant byte 
(LSB), most significant byte (MSB) 
order. 

Unlike most of the other sys
tem timers, however, these timers 
count down to zero instead of 
counting up from zero. During each 
vertical blank period, each timer is 
decremented. Since a vertical blank 
occurs every 1/60 second and the 
highest timer value possible is 
65535, the timers can time a maxi
mum of 18 minutes, 12 1/4 seconds 
each. When a timer counts down to 
zero, one of two things happens: 
Either a flag is set or a JSR (machine 
language Jump to SubRoutine) is 
executed. For timers 3, 4, and 5, a 
flag is se_t: CDTMF3 (address 554, 

$22A hex) for timer 3, CDTMF4 
(556, $22C hex) for timer 4, and 
CDTMF5 (558, $22E hex) for timer 
5. When timer 1 or 2 counts down 
to 0, a JSR is executed through 
CDTMAl (550 and 551, $226 and 
$22 7 hex) for timer 1, and 
CDTMA2 (552 and 553, $228 and 
$229 hex) for timer 2. 

TIME$ uses timer 2. Timer 3, 4, 
or 5 would require another routine 
to monitor the appropriate flag. 
Timers 2 through 5 are stopped 
during critical vertical blanks, 
which occur during input/output 
with peripherals. Timer 1 seems 
ideal, since it's the only timer that 
isn't affected by the critical vertical 
blanks. However, the serial input/ 
output handler (SIO) uses it as a 
device timeout timer (to provide us 
with the ever-famous ERROR-138). 
So the TIME$ routine is forced to 
use timer 2. 

Furthermore, to create an in
terrupt every second, the routine 
stores a value of 60 into the timer 
(remember, the timer is decrement
ed every 1/60 second), and the in
terrupt service routine resets the 
timer to 60 at each interrupt. The 
only drawback is that input/output 
with peripherals temporarily stops 
the timer, and TIME$ wi ll be slight
ly behind the true time (but can be 
easily changed as shown above). 

Startup Routines 
The initial call to the startup routine 
checks to see if TIME$ is the first 
variable and, if so, sets up the vec
tor for the interrupt update routine, 
intercepts the SYSTEM RESET ini
tialization vector (to keep the inter
rupt routine going after a SYSTEM 
RESET), determines the address of 
TIME$, sets its length and dimen
sion to eight, initializes TIME$ to 
00:00:00, and returns to BASIC. 
The interrupt service routine again 
checks to make sure TIME$ is the 
first variable (just in case a NEW 
was executed), determines the ad
dress of TIME$ again (since its ad
dress may change as a result of 
additions and corrections to the 
program in memory), sets the 
length and dimension to eight (just 
in case), and resets the timer value 
to 60 to cause another interrupt one 
second later. 

Of course, during this entire 
process, TIME$ is updated to reflect 

the change in time. If a NEW has 
been executed since the last inter
rupt, the value of TIME$ is not up 
dated and the timer is not reset to 
60. In other words, if a NEW occurs, 
the routine effectively dismantles 
itself. The routine must be restarted 
with another DIM TIMES(8):A = 
USR (1536) sequence. 

The program traps NEW but 
not CLR because it is difficult to tell 
when a CLR has been executed
CLR does not cause any actions 
within BASIC's tables that could 
not be caused by some other com
mand or routine. Since NEW effec
tively blocks the variable name 
table, it is relatively simple to check 
for. 

Please refer to " COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" before entering these listings. 

Program 1: TIME$ BASIC 
Loader 

BH 1111 	 DIM TIMES C8l 
IL20 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 752,1: 

? "PROCESSING •.• " 
1830 CHECKSUM•01RESTORE 
E640 FOR X•1536 TO 1758:REA 

D A:CHECKSUM-CHECKSUM+ 
A:POKE X,A:NEXT X 

DL 50 	 IF CHECKSUM< >25068 THE 
N ? :? "C2 BELL>tttERR 
OR IN DATA STATEMENTSt 
tt":END 

Jl60 	OPEN #2,4,0,"K":? :? " 
~assette or ~isk ?";:G 
ET #2,A 

ON 70 	 IF A< )67 AND A< >68 THE 
N CLOSE #21GOTO 60 

Kl 80 	 IF A•67 THEN 160 
LL 90 ? 1? "Type Y to create 

AUTORUN.SYS":? "I:I!ll30 
ExistinQ AUTORUN.SYS 

will be deleted" 
~100 GET #2,A:IF A<>89 THE 

N END 
6N110 TRAP 120:XIO 33,#1,0, 

0,"D:AUTORUN.SYS" 
~120 TRAP 6553510PEN #1,8, 

0,"D:AUTORUN.SYS":PUT 
#1,255:PUT #1,255:PU 

T #1, 0 
~130 PUT #l,61PUT #1,2221P 

UT #1,6 
K0140 	 FOR X•1536 TO 1758:PU 

T #1,PEEKCX>:NEXT X:C 
LOSE 11 

~150? :? "AUTORUN.SYS is 
now on disk":POKE 752 
,0:NEW 

E" 1 6 QI ? : ? "Pos i ti on tape , 
press ITI3!: and ~··:? 

"and press l·l#ilill:4: ... 
";:GET #2,A 

KN17'1f POKE 1528,0:POKE 1529 
,2:POKE 1530,248:POKE 

1531,5:POKE 1532,255 
:POKE 1533,5 

~ 181!1 POKE 1534,24:POKE 153 
5,96 

~191!1 POKE 16'111,2:POKE 1605 
,3:POKE 1741,234:POKE 
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1742,234:POKE 1743,2 
34 

61200 POKE 764,0:0PEN #1,8, 
128,"C:":POKE 764,255 

GA 210 	POKE 850, 11: POKE 852, 
248:POKE 853,5:POKE 8 
56,231:POKE 857,0 

"E 220 	A•USR <ADR ( "hhhU....V!!" >, 
16) 

AH 230 	CLOSE # 1 1? : ? "Boot f 
ile is now on tape"1P 
OKE 752,0:NEW 

LP240 	 DATA 104,169,0,133,17 
8. 160 

FP250 DATA 4,177,130,217,21 
8,6 

JF260 DATA 208,56,136,16,24 
6,32 

HA270 DATA 156,6,165,178,20 
8,9 

KD 280 DATA 160, 8, 169, 48, 145 
, 176 

"0290 DATA 136,16,251,169,5 
8, 160 

FJ 300 DATA 2, 145, 176, 160, 5, 
145 

F" 3 1 0 DAT A 176 , 169 , 7 1 , 1 4 1 , 4 
0,2 

C0320 DATA 169,6, 141,41,2, 1 
69 

OJ 330 DATA 2, 162, 0, 160, 60, 3 
2 

NA 340 DATA 92, 228, 169, 198, 1 
33, 12 

GF 	 350 DATA 169, 6, 133, 13, 96, 
160 

68 3 6 0 DAT A 4 , 177 , 1 3 0 , 2 1 7 , 2 1 
8,6 

""370 DATA 208,66,136,16,24 
6,216 

6"380 DATA 32,156,6,169,58, 
160 

6C390 DATA 2, 145, 176, 160,5, 
145 

JJ 4 0 0 DAT A 1 7 6 , 160, 7 , 1 7 7 , 1 7 
6,24 

LH410 DATA 105,1,145,176,21 
7,210 

61420 DATA 6,144,25,169,48, 
145 

PO 4 3 0 DAT A 1 7 6, 1 3 6 , 1 7 7 , 1 7 6, 
24,105 

FK440 DATA 1,145,176,217,21 
0,6 

kE 4 5 0 DAT A 1 4 4 , 8 , 1 6 9 , 4 8 , 1 4 5 
'176 

JJ460 DATA 136,136,16 ,.219,1 
69,2 

~470 DATA 162,0,160,60,32, 
92 

01480 DATA 228,96,169,2,162 
, Ill 

Df 490 DATA 16QI, 0, 32, 92, 228, 
96 

llASQl0 DATA 160,0,169,129,14 
S,134 

88 510 DATA 16QI, 4, 169, 8, 145, 
134 

Bii 520 DATA 2Ql8, 2Ql0, 145, 134, 
136,169 

KO 531!1 DATA QI, 145, 134, 20QI, 20 
QI. 145 

IMS4QI DATA 134,160,2,177,13 
4,24 

811SSQI DATA 1Ql1, 140, 133 0 176, 
20Ql,177 

P856QI DATA. 134,1Ql1,141,133, 
177,96 

llCS7111 DATA 169 0 255 0 133 0 178, 
32,17 

~58QI 	 DATA 6,32,64,21,24,96 
~590 DATA 51,52,48,54,58,4 

8 
8F61!18 DATA 54,58,84,73,77,6 

9 
Ell 6UI 	DATA 164 

Program 2: Sample TIME$ 
Program 

U1QI 	 DIM TIMES<8>,AS<8>1A•U 
SR<1536) 

DD 2QI 	 GRAPH I CB QI 
003QI ? "Enter current tim• 

"11INPUT TIME• 
JA4QI? 1? "Enter time to ao 

und alarm "11INPUT A• 
Ill SQI 	 GRAPH I CB 1 
EL60 	 POSITION S,91? •61TIME 

••POKE 7Ql8,INT<PEEK<S3 
770)/16>•16+8 

~70 	IF TIME••A• THEN POSIT 
ION 5,91? *61TIME•1? " 
CS BELL>CCLEAR>It'• ti 
••···"•POKE 7Ql8,4Ql1END 

AH 8QI 	 GOTO 6QI © 

Apple Program Protector 

Do you have an Applesoft BASIC pro
gram you want to protect from prying 
eyes? With this technique, you can 
keep other people from listing your 
programs-while still giving them 
the freedom to make copies. For all 
Apple II-series computers with DOS 
3.3. 

"Apple Program Protector" is an 
easy to use utility that keeps other 
people from listing your BASIC and 
machine language programs. It 
works by moving the disk catalog 
on the protected disk to another 
track, and by preventing users from 
breaking out of the program by 
pressing CTRL-C or RESET. The 
only requirement is that your pro
gram must run itself when the user 
boots the disk. 

It 's easy enough to ensure that 
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the program runs automatically 
when the disk is booted. DOS 3.3 
always loads and runs a BASIC pro
gram whenever a disk is booted if 
the program is named HELLO. 
Only a single BASIC program can 
be started in this way. If you wish to 
have more than one BASIC pro
gram on the protected disk, you 
must make HELLO a menu pro
gram that allows you to select the 
desired program from the disk . If 
the program you wish to protect is 
written in machine language, you 
can use HELLO to start it. For ex
ample, if you want to protect a pro
gram named MLGAME , your 
HELLO program might be simply: 

10 PRINT CHR$(4);"BRUN MLGAME" 

The next step is defend against 
CTRL-RESET and CTRL-C. In each 
BASIC program on the disk you 

wish to protect, add these two lines: 
0 POKE 1011,0:0NERR GOTO 63999 
63999 RESUME 

The POKE in line 0 defends 
against the CTRL-RESET key (or 
just RESET on some Apples). If the 
CTRL-RESET key is pressed, any 
Applesoft BASIC program in mem
ory is erased and the computer 
reboots. 

Since the CTRL-C interrupt 
code (which is used to stop program 
execution) is considered an error by 
Applesoft BASIC, the ONERR 
GOTO statement in line 0 transfers 
program control to line 63999 when 
CTRL-C is encountered. If your 
program uses ONERR to test for 
other conditions, include the state
ment IF PEEK(222) = 255 THEN 
63999 in your error testing. This 
ensures tha t CTRL-C is still 
trapped. 
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Machine language programs 
can be protected in this way, too. 
Just add these lines to your source 
code: 
LDA #$00 
STA $03F3 

Like the BASIC lines above, 
these instructions erase the pro
gram from memory and reboot the 
computer if CTRL-RESET is 
pressed. 

Preparing A Protected 
Disk 
Begin by preparing a disk contain
in15 the program or programs you . 
wish to protect. lf the disk is to 
contain only one program, load it 
into memory, insert a new disk, 
type INIT HELLO, and hit RE
TURN. If you wish to have several 
programs on the disk, the HELLO 
program must be a menu program 
and the others can simply be saved 
on disk in the usual manner. Re
member to add to each program the 
lines mentioned above to protect 
against CTRL-RESET and CTRL-C. 
Make sure all programs are fully test
ed and debugged before you run Pro
gram Protector. To be safe, you 
should always keep backup copies 
of the programs on an unprotected 
disk. 

Next, type in Program 1 below 
and save a copy on a separate disk. 
Use the filename PROTECTOR. 
With. the built-in machine language 
momtor, enter the data from Pro
gram 2. (If you are unsure about 
using the monitor, consult your 
user's manual.) Save the machine 
language onto the same disk with 
Program 1 using the command 
BSAVE IOB, A$0300, L$40. 

The Program Protector disk is 
now ready to use. To protect one of 
your disks against intrusion by out
siders, follow these steps: 

1. Insert the Program Protector 
disk into the drive (the drive should 
be addressed as slot 6, drive 1). 

2. Type BLOAD IOB. 
3. Type RUN PROTECTOR. 
4. Program Protector is now 

loaded into memory. You should 
see the prompt DESTINATION 
TRACK: on the screen. Remove the 
disk with Program Protector and 
insert the disk that you'd like to 
protect into drive 1. Type the num
ber of the track to which you want 
to move the catalog and press RE
TURN . The number must be 

greater than or equal to 3 (DOS 
occupies tracks 0-2), and less than 
or equal to 34, since there are only 
35 tracks (numbered 0-34) on the 
disk. Also, the number can't be 17, 
because that's where the catalog is 
already. 

5. The disk drive whirs a bit, 
then the Applesoft ] prompt reap
pears. The disk is now protected. If 
you type CATALOG, you'll be 
shown an empty directory. If you 
try to load a program from the pro
tected disk or save an additional 
program to it, you'll get nothing but 
a DISK FULL error message. How
ever, if you now boot the protected 
disk, the HELLO program loads 
and runs normally, except that 
CTRL-C no longer stops the pro
gram and CTRL-RESET only re
boots the system. 

There is a way to regain access 
to the programs on the protected 
disk. Boot a normal disk, then enter 
POKE 44033,n (substitute for n the 
number of the track to which the 
catalog was moved). You can now 
display the catalog and load and 
save programs. You can also use 
this technique if the program you're 
protecting needs to access another 
program on a different disk. To let 
the program know where the cata
log of the new disk is, POKE 44033 
with the catalog track of the disk 
you'd like to access. 

Don't try to relocate the catalog 
on a disk more than once. The re
sults are unpredictable. 

Program 1: Apple Program 
Protector 
For instructions on entering this listing. pleose 
refer to " COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing In 
Programs" published bimonthly in COMPUTE!. 

H 10 HIMEM: 8191 
EB 20 HOME : HTAB 11: INVERSE : 

PRINT "PROGRAM PROTECTOR": 
NORMAL : VTAB 111l: INPUT " 

DESTINATION TRACK: ";DT 
ED 30 IF OT < 3 OR OT > 34 OR OT 

,,r 17 THEN PRINT "ILLEGAL 
TRACK NUMBER": FOR A = 0 T 
0 600: NEXT A: RUN 

9E 40 	REM U:MOVE TRACKSU 
31 50 	SS = 0:SE = 15:TR = 17:BU 

= 8192:0P = 1: GOSUB 380: 
REM READ CATALOG TRACK 

51 60 GOSUB 180 
AA 70 Dl = PEEK <DT + 56 + 8* 4 

192):02 =PEEK <DT * 4 + 5 
7 + 8192):01 =PEEK <17 * 
4 + 56 + 8192):02 =PEEK < 
17 * 4 + 57 + 8192) 

~ 80 	POKE 17 S 4 + 56 + 8192,Dl 
: POKE 17 * 4 + 57 + 8192, 
02: POKE OT * 4 + 56 + 819 
2,01: POKE OT S 4 + 57 + 8 
192,02 

EA 90 	SS = 0:SE = 15:TR = DT:BU 
= 16384:0P = 1: GOSUB 380: 

REM READ NEW TRACK 
64 111l0 REM UALTPOINT ROUT I NEU 
C9 110 TV = 8192 
56 120 FOR TX = 0 TO 15: POKE TV 

+ 1,DT:TV = TV + 256: NE 
XT TX 

CD 130 SS = 0: SE = 15: TR = OT: BU 
= 8192:0P = 2: GOSUB 380 

: REM WRITE CATALOG TRACK 
~ 140 SS = 0:SE = 15:TR = 17:BU 

= 16384:0P = 2: GOSUB 38 
0: REM WRITE NEW TRACK 

FB 150 SS = 11 : SE = 11 : TR = 1 : BU 
= 8192:0P = 1: GOSUB 380 

: POKE 8193,DT:SS = 11:SE 
= ll:TR = l:BU = 8192:0P 
= 2: GOSUB 380: REM CHAN 

GE DOS 
48 160 GOSUB 230 
97 170 END 
14 180 REM UALTER CATALOG'S T/S 

POINTERSU 
BE 190 BF "' 8192 + 256 
DD 200 FOR PR "' 11 TO 221 STEP 3 

5: IF 	PEEK <BF + PR> = OT 
THEN POKE BF+ PR,17 

3B 210 NEXT PR: BF = BF + 256: IF 
BF < 	> 12288 THEN GOTO 2 

00 
16 220 RETURN 
99 230 REM UCHANGE T/S LISTSU 
85 240 BF = 8192 + 256 
CC 250 FOR PR = 11 TO 221 STEP 3 

5: IF 	PEEK CBF + PR> < > 
0 THEN GOSUB 290 

41 260 NEXT PR 
96 270 BF = BF + 256: IF BF < > 

12288 THEN GOTO 250 

22 280 RETURN 

Al 290 REM UDIRTY WORKU 

ED 300 LT "' PEEK <BF + PR> : LS = 


PEEK 	 CBF + PR + 1) 
AB 310 	SS "' LS:SE "' LS:TR "' LT:B 

U "' 16384:0P = 1: GOSUB 3 
80:BU = BU - 256 

9C 320 	fOR CT = 12 TO 254 STEP 2 
: IF 	PEEK CBU + CT> = DT 
THEN POKE BU+ CT,17 

87 330 NEXT CT 
B9 340 IF PEEK <BU + 1) = OT THE 

N POKE BF+ 1,17 
31 350 OP = 2:SS = LS:SE = LS:TR 

"' LT:BU = 16384: GOSUB 3 
80:BU = BU - 256 

53 360 	IF PEEK CBU + 1> < > 0 TH 
EN LT= PEEK <BU+ ll:LS 
=PEEK CBU + 2>: GOTO 310 

21 370 RETURN 
7E 380 REM SSDISK ACCESSU 
91 390 FOR SA = SS TO SE 
Fl 400 POKE 788, TR: POKE 789, SA: 

POKE 796,0P 

Cl 410 HB = INT <BU I 256> :LB = 


BU - CHB * 256) 
67 420 POKE 792, LB: POKE 793, HB 
21 430 CALL 768: BU "' BLI + 256: N 

EXT SA 

IC 440 RETURN 


Program 2: IOB Routine 
Enter this listing with the machine language 

monitor. 

0300- A9 03 Ml 10 20 09 03 60 

0308- 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 

0310- 01 60 01 00 11 0F 30 03 

0318- 00 20 00 00 01 00 FE 60 

111320- 01 00 00 00 1110 1110 00 1110 

0328- 00 00 00 00 00 00 0111 00 

0330- 00 01 EF DB 00 00 00 00 

0338- 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 


© 
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Variable Accuracy 

There are a few more points about 
integer variables that we didn 't cov
er last month-including some im
portant exceptions to general rules. 

Note that in some versions of 
BASIC, such as Commodore BASIC, 
you aren't allowed to use integer 
variables as counters in FOR-NEXT 
loops . In other words, a statement 
such as FOR X%=1 to lO:NEXT 
X% would cause an error. However, 
integer variables can be used as 
counters in IBM BASIC. Just re
member that because integer vari
ables are restricted to a minimum 
value of -32,768 and a maximum 
of 32,767, you'll have to make sure 
your loops don't exceed those limits. 

In some BASICs, there's also 
one exception to the rule about de
noting all integer variables with the 
% symbol. In IBM BASIC, for in
stance, you can insert a DEFINT 
(define integer) statement near the 
beginning of the program to define 
a whole group of variable names as 
integer variables by default. The 
statement DEFINT A-M declares 
that all variable names beginning 
with the letters A through M are 
automatically integer variables. 
Since integer variables execute fast
er and consume less memory on the 
IBM than regular variables, a 
DEFINT statement can improve a 
program's performance. (Remem
ber from last month that integer 
variables don 't save memory and 
actually run slower on Commodore 
and Apple computers.) 

Incidentally, another way to 
speed up your programs is to re
place frequently used constants 
with variables. In most Microsoft 
BASICs, variables execute faster 
than constants (the reverse is true 
of Atari BASIC). By predefining the 
most commonly used numbers 
(usually 0-10) as variables, state
ments such as Y = Y + 1 can be 
changed to Y=Y+Cl. And if 
you're programming on an IBM, 
you can define them as integer vari

ables and pick up even more speed. 
Try this technique in your next pro
gram and see if it adds a little zip. 

Improving Precision 
Another type of variable is provid
ed in some BASICs to improve 
mathematical accuracy. Called 
double-precision variables, they can 
help avoid the small rounding er
rors that sometimes accumulate 
and cause strange results. (Round
ing errors are slight discrepancies 
that can crop up when the com
puter converts our everyday deci
mal numbers to its internal system 
of binary numbers, performs some 
arithmetic, and then converts the 
answer back into decimal again.) 

Double-precision variables are 
available in IBM BASIC and some 
versions of TRS-80 BASIC, but not 
in Commodore BASIC, Applesoft, 
Atari BASIC, or TI BASIC. Even if 
your BASIC doesn't have double
precision variables, however, 
they're worth learning about. As 
personal computers grow more 
powerful, you're sure to encounter 
such features sooner or later. 

Here's an example which dem
onstrates a common type of round
ing error-in this case, on the IBM 
PC/PCjr. This program initializes 
the variable Y to 100, then subtracts 
the value .OS ten times using a 
FOR-NEXT loop. The final value of 
Y is printed after the loop is 
finished . 
10 Y= lOO 
20 FOR X= l TO 10 
30 Y= Y-.05 
40 NEXT X 
50 PRINTY 

The answer, of course, should 
be 99.S. Instead, here's the pro
gram 's answer: 
99.49997 

If you swap the statements in 
lines 40 and SO so the program 
prints the current value of Y after 
each pass through the loop, you'll 
see that the rounding error starts 

with the second calculation and 
keeps increasing until the final re
sult is off by .00003. That's not a 
huge discrepancy-but still, if this 
were some kind of banking pro
gram that was subtracting a nickel
a-day service charge from customer 
accounts over a period of time, 
someone might be cheated out of a 
penny now and then. (It's hap
pened to me, by the way.) 

Fortunately, you can program 
the computer to deliver a better an
swer. To convert Y from a regular 
(single-precision) variable into a 
double-precision variable, add the 
# symbol to every occurrence of Y 
in lines 10, 30, and SO. The modi
fied program yields this result: 
99.49999999254942 

Well, even computers aren ' t 
perfect. This time the rounding 
error starts with the first calcula
tion, although the errors are smaller 
and the final answer is off by only 
.0000001192093. For even greater 
accuracy, we can define the value of 
.OS as a double-precision constant by 
adding the # symbol to .OS in line 
30. Here's the result: 
99.49999999999999 

This is even more accurate; 
now the computer is off by only 
.00000000000001. Furthermore, by 
switching lines 40 and SO to see the 
results of each calculation through 
the loop, you'll notice that all the 
intermediate answers are exactly 
correct. That still leaves us with an 
infinitesimal error in the final an
swer, however. If you're a stickler 
for absolute accuracy, there are 
ways to get around these runaway 
fractions-but that's a topic for a 
future column. @ 
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Personal Computers And Personal Freedom 

Last July I spent a day in Colonial 
Williamsburg, Virginia, catching a 
glimpse of life as it was in the mid
1700s. The publishing exhibit par
ticularly caught my attention. One 
could see paper being made by 
hand-a process that required skill 
and strength on the part of the 
craftsman, and which took a long 
time. In the print shop one could 
see the pages of a book being printed 
from hand-set type-another expen
sive and time-consuming process. 
The bindery exhibit showed how 
the printed pages were folded into 
signatures and stitched together by 
hand before being bound in leather. 

It was clear from this exhibit 
that access to books was limited to 
the wealthy. The cost of spreading 
the printed word was quite high, 
and yet this period gave us a rich 
collection of people who had much 
of importance to say-Patrick Henry 
and Thomas Paine, to name just two. 

As I thought about our ad
vances in communication technol
ogy since that period-typewriters, 
copiers, computers, and so on-it 
became clear that the reduced cost 
of communication was one of the 
main reasons that literacy could. 
spread to the public at large. The 
printed word has spread like wild
fire, carrying messages into homes 
that would have been bookless in 
the 1700s. 

The freedom to communicate 
is one of our most treasured free
doms. There are nations on this 
planet where individual ownership 
of copiers and computers is forbid
den. It is easy to see why-it's im
portant for a totalitarian government 
to control the flow and distribution 
of information. Otherwise, individ
uals could create, publish, and dis
tribute their own ideas without the 
censorship of the state. 

Computer Publishing 
Prior to the widespread sale of per
sonal computers, we had restric

tions of our own that limited the 
widespread dissemination of ideas. 

Before an opinion can be ex
pressed in printed form, the author 
must either convince a publisher 
that it is worth expressing, or must 
elect to publish it alone. Even if a 
publisher accepts a work, it v.rill 
reach an audience only if stores de
cide to stock it. 

Suppose you've written some
thing you think others might like to 
read-a collection of poetry, for ex
ample, or a political treatise. You 
may find that traditional publishers 
are not interested in your material 
because your market is too special
ized. Or, you may find that they are 
interested, but that if you wait the 
four to six months (or longer) that it 
takes for your words to be printed, 
your material will have lost its cur
rency and impact. 

In this case, you may elect to 
publish the material yourself. 

Prior to the personal computer, 
you might be restricted to running 
copies of your material at the local 
print shop. Depending on the size 
of your document, you may find 
that it costs several dollars per copy 
to have it printed. 

But, in an era where personal 
computers are increasingly com
monplace, there's another way of 
publishing your ideas-especially 
if what you have to say is of partic
ular value to others who own com
puters. You can publish your ideas 
on a disk! Disks are inexpensive, 
reusable, and can be duplicated as 
needed. Publishing your material 
on disk lets you fix mistakes quickly 
without having to wait for a new 
printing. Your material might con
sist of text files that can be read 
with a word processor, or you can 
write your own program that lets 
people read or print your files as 
they choose. 

However, along with the free
dom to publish your own materials 
in the privacy of your home using 

nothing more than your personal 
computer there comes a responsi
bility. It is correctly said that the 
pen is mightier than the sword . As 
your own publisher, you can say 
anything you wish, but you must 
always keep in mind that the print
ed (or displayed) word is very pow
erful. Think your ideas through 
carefully before publishing them. 

Talking Books 
I recently used this publication 
technique for my book In Search of 
the One-Minute Megatrends-Surviv
ing the Bad Times in Silicon Valley 
(Innovision Press, $12.95). While 
the information in this book is of 
potential interest to a broader audi
ence, I initially made it available on 
a Macintosh disk, since that's the 
computer with which I do most of 
my writing. As I was creating the 
book, it occurred to me that this 
method of publishing had much 
greater flexibility than the printed 
page . For example, readers could 
change the typeface and size if they 
desired. 

I also included a set of files on 
the disk that lets the book read itself 
aloud to the user with the Smooth
Talker speech synthesizer from 
First Byte. This not only provides 
another alternative for reading the 
book, but also makes the material 
available to those with impaired 
vision. 

While this book is not available 
in stores, I have been able to sell it 
quite well through direct mail by 
placing inexpensive advertisements 
in regional computer-interest news
papers. The success of this venture 
convinces me that anyone with a 
message of interest to computer 
owners can be an author and a pub
lisher as well. 

If only the founding fathers 
could see us now! @ 
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Bl Telecomputing Today 

----- Arion R. Leviton 

Faster Than A Speeding Byte 
Last month 1 mentioned Fastlink, a trum of normal phone lines. When linkup, shutting down channels 
new 10,000 bits per second modem two Fastlink modems link up, they that become marginally acceptable 
from Digital Communications As attempt to establish a maximum of or opening up channels if quality 
sociates. Not only is it five times 512 separate channels, each 7.8 improves. DCA refers to the pro
faster than the latest "high-speed" cess as DAMQAM, or Dynamicallyhertz apart. They analyze each 
2400 bps modems, it even works Adaptive Multicarrier Quadraturechannel to determine which ones 
over regular telephone lines. Until are noise-free enough to handle Amplitude Modulation (say it five 
now, anything close to 10,000 bps transmission techniques that pack 4 times fast). To handle all this data 
required you to lease special data or 6 bits into each time slice, or manipulation and line monitoring, 
grade lines from the phone compa baud. the Fastlink is actually a full
ny. But not the DCA Fastlink. Then the Fastlink transmits fledged, highly specialized com
Although the Fastlink's $2,000 data by using a hybrid parallel/ puter with a megabit of memory 
price tag is a little rich for most serial system (300 bps modems and two central processing units-a 
casual users' blood, there has been send data in a serial stream of Motorola 68008 working in tandem 
a fair amount of incredulous reac bits-one bit after another with one with a Texas Instruments 320. 
tion like "how the heck can they do bit per baud). The bits carried by all There are some fine points to 
10,000 bits per second?" from read channels in use during one baud keep in mind while daydreaming 
ers of this column (and even from are considered a single packet of about cruising along at 10,000 bps. 
my editor). information. Outgoing data bits are The Fastlink dynamically assigns 

While the subject is a bit tech assigned to channels as they're pre channels to incoming or outgoing 
nical, I've distilled an explanation pared for sending (with either 4 or 6 data based on the volume going 
that will either satisfy your curios bits per channel), beginning with back and forth. If there is an equal 
ity or teach you never to ask me the channels at the lowest frequen amount of data moving in both di
about this sort of thing again . To get cies. Once the packet is assembled, rections, the Fastlink channels 
started, let's review our old friend, it's sent across the active channels. would be equally divided between 
the ordinary 300 bps modem. So the data is sent in parallel within incoming and outgoing data, result

Modems exchange information the packets, and the packets them ing in an effective maximum speed 
over phone lines by transmitting selves are sent serially. of only 5,000 bps for each data 
and receiving audio tones. A 300 stream.Blistering Speed bps modem transmits over two In practice, the data flow is 

Using the Fastlink method, thechannels, one for each direction . usually quite lopsided, with ratios 
maximum theoretical throughput isEach second of time is divided into of 99 to 1 more common than 
512 channels X 6 bits per baud X300 slices, and each slice is called a 50:50. So the bulk of data flow on a 
7.3 baud per second, or more than baud. A 300 bps modem packs one Fastlink is assigned the lion 's share 
20,000 bps. Given the quality of bit into each baud (1200 and 2400 of channels, resulting in through
most voice-grade lines, that limit is bps modems both operate at 600 put that is very close to the 10,000 
very theoretical. Most channels opbaud and pack 2 and 4 bits into bps ideal. 
erate at only 4 bits per baud, andeach baud, respectively). One chan Fastlink modems currently
throughput is further limited by the nel transmits signals in the audio come in two flavors . An internal 
overhead of error detection andrange of 1070-1270 hertz, and the version for the IBM PC and compa
correction, which is automaticallyother at 2025-2225 hertz. That tibles goes for $1,995 and includes 
handled by Fastlink. All these facmeans each channel has a fairly a special version of Microstuf's 
tors reduce the Fastlink's actualwide bandwidth (200 hertz), and Crosstalk program adapted for the 
throughput to a blistering 10,000 they're separated by a guard band Fastlink. An outboard RS-232 Fast
bps on local phone lines. A Fastlink of no signal (755 hertz wide) that link is priced at $2,395. Both mo
modem operating on lines provided makes it easy for the modem cir dems are also capable of commu
by the most popular long-distancecuitry to differentiate between the nicating at plain old 300 or 1200 
carrier should work at about 8,000 two channels. bps with non-Fastlink modems. If 
bps. On the lines provided by otherDCA's Fastlink uses a very low you're still curious, you can get
common carriers, the Fastlink aver7.3 baud rate, so it can drastically even more information by contact
ages about 7,000 bps. narrow the channel bandwiths and ing DCA at 1000 Alderman Drive, 

The Fastlink monitors theguard bands. The Fastlink also uses Alpharetta, GA 30201. @
quality of the phone line during the the entire 0-4000 hertz audio spec-
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The World Inside the Computer 

Fred D'lgnozio. Associate Editor 

The Case Of The Phantom Programmers 
to adjust to the bright lights in the Earlier this year I wrote about one weeks everything was cataloged, 
room. When they did, I noticed of my high school assistants labeled, and filed. The mess had 

vanished, and Hunter was hard at Howard Boggess, my "Computer Hunter and Amy seated at two IBM 
Handyman." This time I'd like to work at one of the computers. computers, working on their Histo

ry Day program. "We're sorry we're introduce you to another one of my 
Computer Trivia assistants-Hunter Baker, my here so late," said Hunter politely. 

"Phantom Programmer." "Tomorrow's the competi-One day I walked into the room, 
tion," explained Amy. @Like Howard, Hunter came to looked over Hunter's shoulder at a 

me from David James's computer BASIC program on the display 
science class at Patrick Henry High screen, and asked him what he was 
School, here in Roanoke, Virginia. doing. He explained that he and his 
When Hunter arrived at my house friend Amy Powell were doing a 
on the first day, I took him and his computer project for National His
mother to the dark, hot attic where tory Day. They planned to create a 
Howard had rescued several broken history trivia game on the IBM 
down computers (see "The World computer, and Hunter asked if he 
Inside The Computer," COMPUTE!, and Amy could start coming ov,er to 
January 1985). "This is your first our house after hours to work on 
task," I said, with a sweep of my the program. "Of course," I said, 
arm. "If you can clean this attic, since I was sure he was only talking 
then I know you can do anything." about a couple of evenings and 

Hunter is a quiet, mild maybe a weekend or two. 
mannered person. He simply nod Ha! After watching Hunter 
ded when I told him to clean the clean the attic and the office, I 
attic. But this was no ordinary attic. should have been wiser. Hunter 
And I worried about him every day doesn't do anything halfway, and 
when he trudged up the attic stairs. this project was no exception. For 

I shouldn't have worried. the next month, he and Amy came 
Sending Hunter into the attic was over almost every night after din
like sending Cinderella into her ner, and most Saturdays and Sun
stepmother's kitchen, or Hercules days. They rarely left until the wee 
into the Augean stables. In a hours of the morning. 
month, Hunter had the attic better One night I was awakened 
organized than the rest of the around 2 a.m. by strange clicking 
house. He had everything filed noises. Alarmed, I tiptoed to the 
away in labeled filing cabinets and bedroom closet and grabbed the 
had built a computer database so machete my parents had bought me 
we could instantly know where to in the Dominican Republic. (The 
look for our long underwear, com machete was duller than a letter 
puter manuals, extension cords, ex opener, and it had a parrot in
tra paper, Christmas tree lights, scribed on its side, but it looks 
winter gloves and mittens, and RS- deadly, especially when I wave it 
232 cables. threateningly above my head.) 

Then Hunter moved down I made my way cautiously 
stairs. When he first confronted the down the stairs. I noticed a light 
downstairs office, computer soft was switched on in the downstairs 
ware was piled to the ceiling and office. I guessed that a thief must be 
computer cables and circuit cards inside stealing one of my beloved 
spilled out the door into the middle computers! 
of the living room. But, for Hunter, Leaping down the remaining 
after facing the horrors of the attic, stairs, I burst into the office, scream
this awful mess was no more than a ing and waving the machete. 
tasty dessert. In only a couple of It took a moment for my eyes 
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II!! INSIGHT: Atari 

Bill ilkinson 

Deactivating BASIC 

My coworkers and I have received 
many requests from owners of the 
Atari 600XL, SOOXL, and 130XE for 
a simple way to tum off the BASIC 
built into those computers. Of 
course, the method recommended 
by Atari is to hold down the OP
TION button when you boot the 
system. If you forget to do this 
when 	booting a program that 
doesn't require BASIC, the ROM
based 	 BASIC occupies address 
space 	 that costs you more than 
8,000 bytes of RAM. There are oth
er reasons for turning off BASIC as 
well. For instance, you might like to 
turn it off temporarily to gain extra 
memory while duplicating a few 
files or disks. These jobs take less 
time and fewer disk swaps if the 
computer can use the SK of memo
ry vacated by disabling BASIC. And 
avoiding a reboot or two can save 
time, too. 

Our solution is a pair of short 
machine language programs that 
let you turn BASIC on and off from 
DOS. (Note that they can't turn off 
a BASIC cartridge-or any other 
cartridge, for that matter-so they 
serve no purpose on the Atari 400, 
800, and 1200XL computers.) Atari 
manuals suggest that turning off 
the built-in BASIC is as simple as 
changing one bit in the XL/XE 
memory control location (which 
used to control joystick ports 3 and 
4 in the 400 and 800). That may be 
true if you're writing a machine 
language program that takes over 
complete control of the computer, 
but in many cases it doesn't work. 

First, whenever you press the 
RESET button, the operating sys
tem restores the built-in BASIC to 
the state in which you booted it. 
Second, if you're using ordinary 
graphics mode screens (without a 
custom display list, etc.), the screen 
handler doesn't use the memory 
freed by removing BASIC. It thinks 
you're still using a 40K machine. 

Going the other way-turning on 
BASIC after booting without it 
can be even messier. If you sudden
ly enable BASIC without doing 
something about the screen, you'll 
find yourself staring at garbage as 
BASIC blithely wipes out the dis
play list, screen memory, and per
haps more. Fortunately, all of these 
problems can be solved by follow
ing these few steps: 

1. Turn the built-in BASIC off or on . 
2. Tell the operating system you did 

so. 
3. 	Change the master top-of-RAM 

pointer. 
4. 	Close channel 0, the screen 


editor. 

5. Reopen channel 0. 

We can tell the operating sys
tem we changed the state of BASIC 
via the flag in memory location 
1016 ($3F8). The master top-of
RAM pointer is RAMTOP at loca
tion 106 ($6A). Channel 0 is closed 
and reopened to force the screen 
driver to use the highest available 
memory. Don 't worry if that 
sounds a bit arcane. The program 
listed here automatically creates 
two machine language programs 
that do all the work for you. Be sure 
to save a copy before you run it. 

~100 DIM NAMESC20) 
N"110 LINE•8001GOSUB 210 
~120 LINE•9001GOSUB 210 
SL 130 END 
DE210 CHECK•01RESTORE LINE 
6H220 FOR CNT•l TO 57:READ 

BYTE 
U230 CHECK•CHECK+BYTE:NEXT 

CNT 
El240 READ TEST1IF CHECK<>T 

EST THEN STOP 
OJ 250 READ NAMES: OPEN • 1, 8, 

0,NAMES 
OE 260 RESTORE LI NE 
6"270 FOR CNT•l TO 57:READ 

BYTE 
KF 280 PUT 4U, BY TE1 NEXT CNT 
SF 290 CLOSE • 1 
HD 300 RETURN 
IN810 DATA 25~ 1 255,0,4,44,4 

' 173. 1. 211. 9. 2. 141. 1 

DL830 	 DATA 211,169,1,141,24 
0, 3, 169, 12, 32, 24, 4 

06 840 DATA 169, 192, 133, 106, 
169,3, 141,66,3, 169,42 

10860 DATA 141,68,3,169,4,1 
41, 69, 3, 162, 0, 76, 86 

OK870 DATA 228,69,58,0,226, 
2,227,2,0,4 

H"880 DATA 504~,DiBASICOFF. 
COM 

~910 DATA 255,255,0,4,44,4 
• 173. 1 ' 211. 41. 253' 141 

Jl930 DATA 1,211,169,0,141, 
248,3,169,12,32,24,4 

DC 940 DATA 169, 160, 133, 106, 
169,3,141,66,3,169,42 

10950 DATA 141,68,3,169,4,1 
41,69,3,162,0,76,86 

DL970 DATA 228,69,~8,0,226, 
2. 227' 2. 0. 4 

E6980 	 DATA ~29~ 1 D1BASICON.C 
OM 

The program writes two binary 
files to disk on drive 1, naming 
them BASICON.COM and BASIC 
OFF.COM. The first turns BASIC 
on and the second turns it off. To 
use either of them from DOS, sim
ply choose the L (load binary file) 
option and enter the filename when 
prompted. (OS/A+ and DOS XL 
users need only type BASICON or 
BASICOFF in response to the Dl : 
prompt.) 

The next time you need to du
plicate a disk or large file, load 
BASICOFF.COM first, copy the 
disk or file, then load BASICON
.COM to reactivate BASIC. You 'll 
save time, especially on a single
drive system. If you're writing ma
chine language programs, call 
BASICOFF as a subroutine when 
you start your program. @ 
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IBM Personal Computing 

Donald B T ive 'te 

A Promise Of Things To Come 
When I saw the advertisement for 
the Key Tronic KB 5152V, I knew it 
was a product designed with me in 
mind. Who hasn't dreamed of using 
a typewriter that will type every 
word you speak-or better yet, a 
computer that can understand spo
ken commands? The KB 5152V 
speech-recognition keyboard for 
the IBM PC, manufactured by Key 
Tronic of Spokane, Washington, 
seemed to hold just that promise. 
While waiting for a demonstration 
unit to arrive, I had visions of a 
new, laid-back life. Since my hands 
would no longer be needed for typ
ing, I could dictate prose while 
holding a beverage and munching 
pretzels. Nor would I be restricted 
to a sitting position. This very col
umn-in the interest of evaluating 
the product, of course-would be 
written from my bed. 

The new keyboard arrived and 
plugged right into the socket vacat
ed by the original IBM keyboard. 
It's an enhanced keyboard with 
separate numeric keypad and LED 
indicator lights on the Caps Lock 
and Num Lock keys. And, of 
course, there's one other enhance
ment: A telephone operator's head
set that plugs into the back of the 
keyboard. Without bothering to 
read the manual, I spoke: "Now 
type this." Nothing happened, nor 
had I really thought it would. 

The first step to using the key
board is to teach it a vocabulary. 
Key Tronic supplies a menu-driven 
BASIC program that creates a stan
dard ASCII text file-the vocabu
lary. For example, the vocabulary 
entry for the color BLUE might ap
pear as BLUE;BLUE. The word to 
the left of the semicolon is the 
prompt-the word you speak; the 
word to the right of the semicolon is 
what is sent to the PC, just as 
though it had been typed on the 
keyboard. It's called the response. 
Thus, saying " blue" types BLUE. 
But that doesn't have to be true. 

You can teach the keyboard that 
blue is red and red is white, and it 
won 't be the wiser. 

The response characters can be 
more than one word and may con
tain characters in braces to repre
sent keys, such as Enter, Backspace, 
and the special function keys. You 
can also define responses by key
board scan codes or ASCII codes, so 
every key and key combination is 
accessible. 

Once the written vocabulary is 
defined, the keyboard must be 
taught to recognize each word-or, 
more accurately, how the user pro
nounces each word. This is accom
plished with a training session 
using the same BASIC program. As 
the computer displays each word 
from the vocabulary, you pro
nounce it at least three times. Of 
course, the keyboard doesn't know 
whether the pronunciation is cor
rect-it can't even distinguish Eng
lish from Greek or Chinese. It 
merely associates your pronuncia
tion with the vocabulary word. 

Volceprlntlng 
How does this work? The keyboard 
converts the sound into a pattern of 
zeros and ones called a voiceprint. 
As you speak, the keyboard tries to 
match what it hears with a previ
ously recorded voiceprint stored in 
its memory. If it finds a match, the 
keyboard sends the appropriate 
word to the PC, just as though the 
word had been typed. 

Voiceprints are stored on disk 
so you won't have to retrain the 
keyboard each morning, and the 
keyboard lets you mix spoken and 
typed input. 

Following this procedure, I 
trained my keyboard for six words 
and said, "Now type this ." The 
screen remained blank. 

The manual advises, "Your 
voiceprints in the morning are 
slightly different from your voice
prints in the afternoon. Therefore 

you can train a vocabulary in the 
morning, then in the afternoon up
date it a few passes to build some 
variation into the voiceprints." 
With that in mind, I built variation 
into my vocabulary, and tried 
again: "Now type this." The key
board responded by typing this on 
the computer screen. 

On the subject of recognition, 
the manual continues, "First-time 
users of speech recognition prod
ucts usually have poor recognition 
for the first few days. After working 
with the equipment, the ability to 
achieve good recognition improves 
dramatically. The reason for this 
improvement is learning to relax." 
When l relaxed and spoke more 
slowly (and stopped eating pretzels 
and drinking beer), the keyboard 
performed beautifully: type this now 
type blue now type this blue. But 
there's only so much that can be 
written with six or even 160 words. 
And 160 words is the vocabulary 
limit. 

Of course, the keyboard has 
more serious uses than accommodat
ing a lazy writer. As a relatively inex
pensive ($995) speech-recognition 
product for the IBM PC, it has both 
industrial and personal applica
tions. Voice recognition can be a big 
help to the physically handicapped . 
One of Boeing Computer Systems' 
sharpest programmers is a quadra
plegic who uses a workstation built 
around an IBM PC-XT and a Key 
Tronic speech-recognition key
board. He writes programs in 
BASIC and Pascal and develops 
spreadsheets using Lotus 1-2-3. 

Voice recognition for the IBM 
PC is not advanced enough that I 
could comfortably write this col
umn from a horizontal position
but surely the Key Tronic keyboard 
is a promise of things to come. 

@ 
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llllll Programming the Tl 

C Regena 

The States Of The Union 

I have previously written programs 
to identify the states and their capi
tals in certain regions ("Southern 
States," COMPUTE!, August 1984; 
"Western States" and "New Eng
land States," Programmer's Refer
e 11 ce Guide to the TI-99 /4A, 
COMPUTE! Books). Now, after nu
merous requests, I'll demonstrate a 
program for the middle Atlantic 
states. 

The central portion of the Unit
ed States can be outlined on a map 
as I did with the Southern States 
and Western States programs. How
ever, some of the middle Atlantic 
states such as Delaware, Maryland, 
and New Jersey are too small to 
outline adequately on the TI
99 / 4A. The color-blinking method 
used in the New England States 
program won' t work, either, be
cause more color sets are needed 
than are available. Therefore, I've 
used a slightly different method for 
the region which includes Delaware, 
Maryland, New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West 
Virginia. The states are drawn in 
high-resolution graphics with some 
color sets used for more than one 
state. 

When a question mark appears 
on a state, the student types in the 
state's name. If the response is cor
rect, the program asks for the state 
capital. 

Be careful typing the DATA 
statements-make sure the commas 
are placed correctly. Lines 290-380 
contain definitions for graphics 
characters. Lines 820-840 contain 
sets of row, column, and character 
numbers for drawing the graphics. 

If you wish to save typing 
effort, you can obtain a copy of this 
program by sending a blank cas
sette or disk, a stamped, self
addressed mailer, and $3 to: 
C. Regena 
P.O. Box 1502 
Cedar City, UT 84720 

Please be sure to specify the 
title ("Middle Atlantic States") 
and that you need the TI version. 

Middle Atlantic States 

1111111 	 REM NORTH ATLANTIC 
11111 	 CALL CLEAR 
120 PRINT " ************ 

***********"1" *"•TA 
B <25> I"*" 

13111 PRINT " * IDENTIFY T 
HE STATES*"•" *"1TA 
B<25l;"•" 

14111 PRINT " ************ 

:1"{3 SPACES>NO 
RTH ATLANTIC STATES" 

16111 PRINT 111"TYPE THE NA 
ME OF THE STATE THEN 

PRESS <ENTER>." 
170 	PRINT 1"IF THE STATE 

IS CORRECT, 
{4 SPACES>TYPE THE CA 
PITAL CITY." 

18111 PRINT 1"NAMES MUST BE 
SPELLED<7 SPACES>COR 

RECTLY TO BE ACCEPTED 

15111 	 PRINT·········••" 

. 
19111 PRINT 1"PRESS FCTN 8 

REDO TO ERASE." 
20111 CALL CHAR<33,"3F3F3F3 

F3F3F3F3F"> 
21111 CALL CHAR<35,"FFFFFFF 

FFFFFFFFF"> 
220 CALL CHAR<43,"F8F8F8F 

8FlllFlllF0F"l 
230 CALL CHAR<45,"F0F0F0F 

8FBFCFCFE"l 
240 CALL CHAR<47,"FFFFFFF 

FFFFFFFFF"l 
250 	FOR C•96 TO 159 
260 	READ C• 
27111 	 CALL CHAR<c,c•> 
280 	NEXT C 
290 	DATA FFFFFEFEFCFCFCF8 

,FlllFlllF0F0F0F8FEFF,FFF 
FFEFCFCFCF8F8,3F3F3F3 
F3F3F3F3F,0 

31110 	 DATA lll,,,1110000103073F 
FFFF,0311130707676FFFFF 

310 	DATA 000001111103030FlllF 
,0FlllF0FlllF0FlllF071113,ClllC 
080808080ElllE0,F8F8F8F 
0FlllE0C08,FFFFFFFEFCFC 
F8F 

32111 	 DATA F0E0602,8111F8FEFF 
FFFFFFFF,F7ElllC0Clll808, 
F0E0C08,FFFFFFFFFFF2F 
lllC 

33111 	 DATA FFFFFFFFFCFCFBFB 

,FlllF0F0F0C,FFFFFFFFFF 
F8,FF3F3F3F3F3F1F,030 
3030303030303 

340 	DATA FFFFFFFCFBF0C,FF 
FF,,,,,,FFFFFFFFFF3F1 
F1F,0F070301,FF7FFFFF 
FF3F1FlllF,FFFEFE,,,,,F 
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 

350 	DATA DFDF9F9F9F9F9F9F 
,9F9F9F9F9F8FCFC7,,,, 
,,FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF,00 
01111111110111111003111F3F,111111001110 
0111171FFFFF 

360 	DATA 1110000098FCFFFFFF 
,F8FCFEFFFFFFFFFF,FFF 
FFFFFFEFEC7E,C0E0E0F0 
C0008111C,00000080C0E0F 
0F 

370 	DATA FFFFFE7E1E0E,FCF 
CFCFCFCFCFCFC,11111113070 
F1F3F7FFF,0103071F3FF 
FFFFF,000001111110000111FFF 
F 

38111 	 DATA 11101110000011103F3F1F 
,1F0F0F0F0F1F3FFF,010 
3031117111F0F0F0F 

390 	CALL COLOR<1,7,1l 
400 	CALL COLOR<9,7,12l 
410 	CALL COLOR<1111,12,1l 
42111 	 CALL COLOR<11,12,3l 
43111 	 CALL COLOR<12,14,12l 
440 	CALL COLOR<13,14,3l 
45111 	 CALL COLOR<14,14,ll 
460 	 CALL COLOR<15,3,1) 
47111 	 CALL COLOR<16,3,ll 
48111 	 RESTORE 490 
49111 	 DATA NEW YORK,ALBANY, 

7,25,PENNSYLVANIA,HAR 
RISBURG,1111,21,NEW JER 
SEY,TRENTON,11,26 

5111111 	 DATA WEST VIRGINIA,CH 
ARLESTON,15,17,MARYLA 
ND,ANNAPOLIS,13,23 

510 	DATA DELAWARE,DOVER,1 
4,25,VIRGINIA,RICHMON 
D,17,21 

520 	FOR L•l TO 7 
53111 READ S•<Ll,CAPf<Ll,X( 

Ll,Y<L> 
54111 NEXT L 
550 PRINT 1"PRESS <ENTER> 

TO START."1 
560 	CALL KEY<0,K,S> 
570 	 IF K<>13 THEN 560 
58111 	 CALL CLEAR 
590 	CALL SCREEN<8l 
60111 	 CALL COLOR<2,16,1l 
610 	PRINT TAB<16l•"!##### 

**" 
62111 	 PRINT TAB<16l;"!#####

*'p" 
63111 PRINT TAB(l6l1"!##### 

#adl" 
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64111 PRINT 
#bdm" 

TAB<16>1"c##### 11!J51!J 
11!J61!J 

FOR L•l TO 15 
CALL KEY<l!J,K,S> 

1610 CALL HCHAR<24,21!J+L,A 
SC<SEGS<"PRESS ENTER 

650 PRINT TAB<15l;"hdxyz 
C3 SPACES>+n" 

11!J71!J 
11!J81!J 

IF 
IF 

S<l THEN 11!J61!J 
K•13 THEN 113111 162111 

", L, 1 l l l 
NEXT L 

660 PRINT TAB<14>;"iddddq 
C3 SPACES> - o" 

111191!1 
111!Jl!J 

IF K•6 THEN 11!J21!J 
CALL HCHAR<21,11!J+L,K 

163111 
164111 

CALL KEY<l!J,K,Sl 
IF K<>13 THEN 163111 

670 PRINT TAB(13>1"Jdddsr 
C4 SPACES>/" 

680 PRINT TAB<13)J"kddt" 
1111!1 
1121!1 

) 

s1•-s1•~CHR•<K> 
NEXT L 

1651!1 

166111 

CALL HCHARC24,21,11!Jlll 
' 11 )
RETURN 

690 PRINT 
I I I I I 

TAB<14>a"wvu":: 1131!1 CALL 
) 

SOUNDC11!Jl!J,881!J,2 167111 CALL 
) 

SOUND<lllll!J,262,2 

700 CALL 
) 

710 CALL 
) 

720 CALL 
) 

730 CALL 

VCHAR<3,27,153,3 

VCHAR<6,27,144,4 

VCHAR<3,26,144,7 

VCHAR<4,25,144,5 

1140 

1151!1 

1161!1 

1171!1 

IF B•<Rl•S1• THEN 12 
61!1 
CALL BOUND<lllll!J,33111,2 
) 

CALL SOUND<ll!Jl!J,262,2 
) 

T•T+l 

168111 

1690 

17111111 

171111 

CALL SOUND<11110,331!J,2 
) 

CALL SOUND<lllllll,392,2 
) 

CALL SOUNDC20111,523,2 
) 

RETURN 
) 

740 CAL~ VCHAR<5,24,144,4 
) 

750 CALL HCHAR<7,21,144,3 
) 

760 CALL HCHAR<8,21!J,144,4 
) 

770 RESTORE 82111 
780 FOR I•l TO 28 
790 READ R,C,G 
800 CALL HCHAR<R,C,G> 
810 NEXT I 
820 DATA 3,25,154,4,24,15 

4,6,23,155,6,22,156,6 
,21, 156,6,20, 157,7,2111 
' 158' 8. 19' 159' 10' 27' 1 
52,1111,28,146 

830 DATA 1111,29,147,13,22, 
128, 13, 23, 136, 13, 24, 1 
36,14,22,129,14,23,13 
6, 14,24, 137, 15,23, 13111 
,15,24,138 

84111 DATA 16,25,131,16,24, 
151, 16, 23, 144, 17, 24, 1 
5111, 17,23, 149, 18,23, 14 
0, 10,24, 141, 10, 14, 146 

1181!1 
1191!1 

121111!1 

1211!1 

1221!1 
1231!1 
1241!1 
125111 
126111 
127111 
128111 

129111 
131!Jl!J 
1311!1 

1321!1 
1331!1 

1341!1 
1351!1 
1361!1 

IF T<2 THEN 11!J21!J 
CALL HCHARC21,11,11!Jl!J 
• 15) 
FOR L•l TO LEN<SS<Rl 
) 

CALL HCHAR<21,11!J+L,A 
SC<SEGS<S•<R> ,L, 1) >) 
NEXT L 
BOSUB 1601!1 
C•C-1 
GOTO 1571!1 
GOSUB 1671!1 
FOR L•l TO 9 
CALL HCHAR<23,2+L,AS 
CCSEBSC"CAPITAL ?",L 
'1>))
NEXT L 
T•l!J 
CALL HCHAR<23,13,11111!J 
• 15) 
S1S•"" 
CALL SOUND<151!J,1397, 
2) 
FOR L•l TO 15 
CALL KEY<l!J,K,Sl 
IF 8<1 THEN 1350 

172111 
173111 

174111 
175111 
176111 
177111 
178111 

CALL CLEAR 
PRINT "TRY AGAIN? 

OR N" 
CALL KEY<l!J,K,Sl 
IF K•89 THEN 48111 
IF K<>78 THEN 1741!1 
CALL CLEAR 
END 

Y 

@ 

,17,15,145 1371!1 IF K•13 THEN 143111 
85111 CALL VCHAR<15,22,144, 1381!1 IF K•6 THEN 1311!1 

4) 1391!1 CALL HCHARC23,12+L,K 
86111 CALL VCHAR<15,21,144, ) 

4) 141111!1 s1•-s1•~CHR•<K> 
87111 CALL VCHAR<16,2111,144, 1411!1 NEXT L 

3) 1421!1 CALL SOUNDCll!Jl!J,88111,2 
88111 CALL VCHAR<16,19,144, ) 

3) 1431!1 IF CAPS<R>•S1S THEN 
89111 CALL HCHAR<18,15,144, 1551!1 

4) 144111 CALL SOUNDC11!Jl!J,331!J,2 
90111 FOR C•l TO 7 ) 

91111 T•l!J 1451!1 CALL SOUNDClllllll,262,2 
92111 RANDOMIZE ) 

93111 R•INT<7•RND>+1 1460 T•T+l 
94111 IF SS<R>•"" THEN 93111 147111 IF T<2 THEN 1311!1 
95111 CALL GCHARCXCR>,YCR>, 148111 CALL HCHARC23,12,101!J 

0) 
96111 CALL HCHAR<21!J,1,11!Jl!J,1 

6111) 
970 FOR L•l TO 7 
980 CALL HCHAR<21,2+L,ASC 

<SEGS <"STATE ?", L. 1 l > 
) 

99111 CALL HCHARCX<R>,YCR>, 
32) 

10111111 CALL HCHAR<X<R>,Y<R> 
• 63) 

111110 NEXT L 

149111 

15111111 

151111 
152111 
153111 
154111 
1551!1 
156111 

' 15)
FOR L•l TO LEN<CAPS( 
R l > 
CALL HCHARC23,12+L,A 
SCCSEGSCCAPS<R>,L,1) 
) ) 

NEXT L 
BOSUB 161!1111 
C•C-1 
GOTO 1570 
GOSUB 1671!1 
SSCR>•"" 

11112111 CALL HCHARC21,11,101!J 157111 CALL HCHAR<X<Rl,Y<R> 

11113111 
'15)
61$•" II 158111 

'G > 
NEXT C 

11114111 CALL SOUND<151!J,1397, 159111 GOTO 172111 
2) 160111 FOR L•l TO 11 
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COMPUTE!'s Guide 

To Typing In Programs 


Before typing in any program, you §.}, or [<8 Q>), you would enter five 
should familiarize yourself with your cursor rights, six shifted S's, or eight 
computer. Learn how to use the key Commodore-Q's. On the Atari, inverse 

listed. For example, {6 SPACES} means 
to press the space bar six times. Our 
listings never leave a space at the end of 

board to type in and correct BASIC characters (printed in white on black) a line, instead moving it to the next 
programs. Read your manuals to un should be entered after pressing the printed line as {SPACE}. For your 
derstand how to save and load BASIC convenience, we have prepared this 
programs to and from your disk drive or 

inverse video key. 
Since spacing is sometimes impor quick-reference chart for the Commo

cassette unit. Computers are precise tant, any more than two spaces will be dore and Atari special characters: 
take special care to type the program 1-----------------''------------------t 
exactly as listed, including any neces
sary punctuation and symbols, except Atari 400/800/XL/XE
for special characters as noted below. 

When you see Type SeeTo help you with this task, we have 
implemented a special listing conven <CLEAR} ESC SHIFT < ~ Clear Screen
tion as well as a program to help check <UP} ESC CTRL - ~ Cur5or Up 
your typing-the " Automatic Proof <DONN> ESC CTRL = ~ Cursor Down 
reader." Please read the following <LEFT> ESC CTRL + ~ Cursor Left 

notes before typing in any programs 
 <RIGHT> ESC CTRL t ... Cursor Right 

from COMPUTE!. They can save you a lot 
 <BACK S> ESC DELETE .. Backspace 

of time and trouble. 
 <DELETE> ESC CTRL DELETE a Delete character 

Commodore, Apple, and Atari <INSERT> ESC CTRL INSERT ll Insert character 
. programs can contain some hard-to <DEL LINE> ESC SHIFT DELETE a Delete line 

<INS LINE> ESC SHIFT INSERT a Insert lineread (and hard-to-type) special charac .,<TAB> ESC TAB TAB keyters, so we have developed a listing 
CCLR TAB> ESC CTRL TAB a Clear tabsystem that indicates the function of <SET TAB> ESC SHIFT TAB ID Set tab stop

these control characters. (There are no <BELL> ESC CTRL 2 [03 Ring buzzer
special control characters in our IBM or <ESC> ESC ESC ~ ESCape key 
TI-99/4A listings.) You will find Com- 1-------------------------------1 

-modore and Atari special characters 
within curly braces; do not type the brac Commodore PET/CBM/VIC/64/128/16/+4 
es. For example, {CLEAR} or {CLR} When You When You
instructs you to insert the symbol Read: Presa: See: Read: Presa: See:
which clears the screen on the Atari or 

{CLR} l sHUT I [§~ b !COMMODORE I0 CJCommodore machines. For Commo g 1 ~ 

dore, Apple, and Atari, a symbol by 
 {HOME} ICLRIHOME I II g 2 ~ !coMMoooRE 10 II 
itself within curly braces is usually a 

{UP} ISHlaj [fCRSRTI c:l !coMMODORE 10 £1control key or graphics key. If you see g 3 ~ 

{A}, hold down the CTRL key and 
 {DOWN } 11CRSR1 1m ICOMMODORE 10 mg 4 ~ 
press A. This will produce a reverse 

( LEFT } ISHlIT 11- CRSR-1 • g·5 ~ ICOMMODOREI0 ~video character on the Commodore (in 
quote mode), a graphics character on ( RIGHT } l-casa-1 iJ g 6 ~ jcoMMODORE I0 .,
the Atari, and an invisible control char

{RVS } j crat l[Q [Il g 7 ~ jcoMMODORE 10 aacter on the Apple. Commodore com
puters also have a special control key { OFF } 1cm lQJ g 8 ~ !coMMODORE 10 : : 
labeled with the Commodore logo. •

{BLK} ! crat lc:Q I Ft I ~ Graphics characters entered with the 
Commodore logo key are enclosed in a {WHT} ! cm !~ [3 ( F2 ) l sH1rr j~ II

special bracket that looks like this: 


{RED} ICTRL IITJ ~ ( F3 l DO •[<A:>i. In this case, you would hold -down the Commodore logo key as you {CYN) ICTRL] [ I I F4 I lsmrr le!J II4 

type A. Our Commodore listings are in 
{PUR} ICTRL Ico ) CTI{ FS 


derlined. A graphics heart symbol 

uppercase, so shifted symbols are un

(GRN } ICTRL IITJ G ( F6 I jsmrr !QQ II 

(SHIFT-S) would be listed as §.. 0 n e 
 (BW} ICTRt lQ:J G { F7 l CDexception is {SHIFT-SPACE}. When 
you see this, hold down SHI.Ff and {YEL } ICTRt l[IJ m !sHITT l[D{ F8 1 
press the space bar. If a number pre

••
4 I• Icedes a symbol, such as {5 RIGHT}, {6 • 
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The Automatic Proofreader 
We have developed a series of simple, 
yet effective prograqis that can help 
check your typing. Type in the appro
priate Proofreader program listed be
low, then save it for future use. On the 
VlC, 64, or Ata.ri, run the Proofreader to 
activate it, then enter NEW to erase the 
BASIC loader (the Proofreader remains 
active, hidden in memory, as a machine 
language program). Pressing RUN/ 
STOP-RESTORE or SYSTEM RESET 
deactivates the Proofreader. You can 
use SYS 886 to reactivate the VIC/64 
Proofreader, or PRINT USR(1536) to 
reenable the Atari Proofreader. On the 
Apple, the Proofreader automatically 
erases the BASIC portion of itself after 
you activate it by typing RUN, leaving 
only the machine language portion in 
memory. It works with either DOS 3.3 
or ProDOS. Disable the Apple Proof
reader by pressing CTRL-RESET before 
running another BASIC program. The 
IBM Proofreader is a BASIC program 
that simulates the IBM BASIC line edi
tor, letting you enter, edit, list, save, and 
load programs that you type. Type 
RUN to activate. 

Once the Proofreader is active, try 
typing in a line. As soon as you press 
RETURN, either a decimal number (on 
the Commodore), a hexadecimal num
ber (on the Apple), br a pair of letters 
(on the Atari or IBM) appears. The 
number or pair of letters is called a 
checksum. Try making a change in the 
line, and notice how the checksum 
changes. 

All you need to do is compare the 
value provided by the Proofreader with 
the checksum printed in the program 
listing in the magazine. In Commodore 
listings, the checksum is a number from 
0 to 255. It is set off from the rest of the 
line with rem. This prevents a syntax 
error if the checksum is typed in, but 
the REM statements and checksums 
need not be typed in. It is just there for 
your information. 

In Atari, Apple, and IBM listings, 
the checksum is given to the left of each 
line number. Just type in the program 
one line at a time (without the printed 
checksum) and compare the checksum 
generated by the Proofreader to the 
checksum in- the listing. If they match, 
go on to the next line. If not, check your 
typing: You've made a mistake. On the 
Commodore, Atari, and Apple Proof
readers, spaces are not counted as part 
of the checksum, so be sure you type 
the right number of spaces between 
quote marks. The Commodore and 
Atari Proofreaders do not check to see 
that you've typed the characters in the 
right order, so if characters are trans
posed, the checksum still matches the 
listing. Because of the checksum meth

od used, do not type abbreviations, 
such as ? for PRINT. The IBM Proof
reader is the pickiest of all; it will detect 
errors in spacing and transposition. Be 
sure to leave Caps Lock on, except 
when typing lowercase characters. 

IBM Proofreader Commands 
Since the IBM Proofreader replaces the 
computer's normal BASIC line editor, it 
has to include many of the direct-mode 
IBM BASIC commands. The syntax is 
identical to IBM BASIC. Commands 
simulated are LIST, LUST, NEW, 
FILES, SAVE, and LOAD. When listing 
your program, press any key (except 
Ctrl-Break) to stop the listing. lf you 
type NEW, the Proofreader prompts 
you to press Y to be sure you mean yes. 

Two new commands are BASIC 
and CHECK. BASIC exits the Proof
reader back to lBM BASIC, leaving the 
Proofreader in memory. CHECK works 
just like LIST, but shows the checksums 
along with the listing. After you have 
typed in a program, save it to disk. 
Then exit the Proofreader with the 
BASIC command, _and load the pro
gram in BASIC as usual (this replaces 
the Proofreader in memory). You can 
now run the program, but you may 
want to resave it to disk. The version of 
your program that you resave from 
BASIC will take up less space on disk 
and will load faster, but it can no longer 
be edited with the Proofreader. If you 
want to convert a program to Proof
reader format, save it to disk with SAVE 
"filename" ,A. 

Speclal Proofreader Notes 
For Commodore Cassette 
Users 
The Proofreader resides in a section of 
memory called the ca-ssette buffer, 
which is used during tape LOADs and 
SAVEs. Therefore, be sure to press 
RUN/STOP-RESTORE to get the Proof
reader out of the way before saving or 
loading a program. If you want to use 
the Proofreader with tape, run the 
Proofreader, then ente.r these two lines 
exactly as shown, pressing RETURN 
after each one: 

A$ = "PROOFREADER.T":B$= "{10 
SPACES}":FOR X=l TO 4:A$=A$ 
+ B$:NEXT 

FOR X= 886 TO 1018:A$ = A$ + CHR$ 
(PEEK(X)l:NEXT:OPEN 1,l,1,A$: 


CLOSEl 


Then insert a bl1mk tape and press RE
CORD and PLAY to save a special ver
sion of the Proofreader. Anytime you 
need to reload the Proofreader after it 
has been erased-for example, after 
you reload a paritally completed pro
gram-just rewind the tape, type 
OPENl:CLOSEl, then press PLAY. 

You'll see the message POUND 
PROOFREADER.T, but not the familiar 
LOADING message. Don' t worry; the 
Proofreader is in memory. When 
READY comes back, enter SYS 886. 

Program 1: VIC/64 
Proofreader 
By Charles Brannon, Program Editor 

10 	PRINT"{CLR)PLEASE WAIT •• ,": 
FORI=886T01018:READA:CK=CK+ 
A:POKEI,A:NEXT 

20 	 IF CK<>l7539 THEN PRINT" 
{DOWN}YOU MADE AN ERROR":PR 
INT"IN DATA STATEMENTS.":EN 
D 

30 SYS886:PRINT"(CLR}(2 DOWN}P 
ROOFREADER ACTIVATED . ":NEW 

40 DATA 173,03.6,003,201,150,20 
8,001,096,14~,151,003,l73 

50 DATA 037,003,141,152,003,16 

9,150,141,036,003,169,003 


60 DATA 141,037,003,169,000,13 

3,254,096,032,087,241,l33 


70 DATA 251,134,252,132,253,00 

8,201,013,240,017,201,032 


80 DATA 240,005,024,101,254,13 
3,254,165,251,166,252,164 

90 DATA 253,040,096,169,013,03 
2,210,255,165,214,141,251 

100 DATA 003,206,251,003,169,0 
00,133,216,169,019,032,210 

110 DATA 255,169,018,032,210,2 
55,169,58,032~210,255,166 

120 DATA 254,169,000,133,254,1 
72,151,003,192,087,208,006 

130 DATA 032,205,189,076,235,0 
03,032,205,221,169,032,032 

140 DATA 210,255,032,210,255,1 
73,251,003,133,214,076,173 

150 DATA 003 

Program 2: Atari 
Proofreader 
By Chat/es Bra_nnon, Program Editor 

UJ" BRAP.H I CS " 
11" FDR 1•1536 TO 17""1RE 

AD A1POKE I,A1CK•CK+A 
1NEXT I 

12e 	 IF CK<>19"72 THEN ? " 
Error in DATA Stat•me 
nts. Ch•ck Typin;."1 
END 

13" A•USRC1536)
14" ? 1? "Automatic Proof 

r••d•r Now Activat•d.,, 
15" END· 
16" DATA 1e4,t6e,e,1B5,26 

1 3,2e1,69,24e,7 
17" DATA 2ee,2ee,192,34,2 

eB,243,96,2ee,169,74 
tee DATA t53,26,3,2ee,169 

,6,153,26,3,162 
19" ·D.ATA e,1e9.,e,22e,1S7, 

74,6,232,224,16 
2ee DATA 2eB,24S,169,93,1 


41,78,6,169,6,141 

211 DATA 79,6,24,173 1 4,22 


e,u1s,1,141,9s 
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228 DATA 6,173,5,228,185, 
8,141,96,6,169 

238 DATA 8,133,283,96,247 

,238,125,241,93,6 


248 DATA 244,241,115,241, 

124,241,76,285,238 

258 DATA 8,8,8,8,8,32,62, 
246,8,281 

268 DATA 155,248,13,28~,3 


2,248,7,72,24,181 

278 DATA 283,133,283,184, 


48,96,72,152,72,138 
288 DATA 72,168,8,169,128 

,145,88,288,192,48 
298 DATA 288,249,165,283, 

74,74,74,74,24,185 
388 DATA 161,168,3,145,88 


,165,283,41,15,24 

318 DATA 185,161,288,145, 


88,169,8,133,283,184 

328 DATA 178,184,168,184, 


48,96 


Program 3: IBM Proofreader 
By Charles Brannon, Program Editor 

10 	'Automatic Proofreader Ver 
sion 2.00 <Lines 270,510,S 
15,517,620,630 changed fro 
m V1.0l 

100 	DIM LS<500>,LNUM<500l:COL 
OR 0,7,7:KEY OFF:CLS1MAX= 
0:LNUM<0>=65536! 

110 	ON ERROR GOTO 120:KEY 15, 
CHR$(4l+CHRS(70l:ON KEY<1 
5) GOSUB 640:KEY <15) ON: 
GOTO 130 

120 	RESUME 130 
130 	DEF SEG=&H40:W=PEEK<&H4Al 
140 ON ERROR GOTO 650:PRINT:P 

RINT"Proofraadar Ready." 
150 LINE INPUT LS:Y=CSRLIN-IN 

T<LEN<LS>IW>-l:LOCATE Y,1 
160 	DEF SEG=0:POKE 1050,30:PO 

KE 1052,34:POKE 1054,0:PO 
KE 1055,79:POKE 1056,13:P 
OKE 1057,28:LINE INPUT LS 
:DEF SEG:IF LS="" THEN 15 
0 

170 IF LEFTS CLS, 1l =" " THEN L 

SKMIDS<LS,2>:GOTO 170 


180 IF VAL<LEFTS<LS,2>>=0 AND 

MIDS(LS,3,1>=" " THEN LS 

"'MIDS(LS,4l 
190 LNUM=VAL<LSl:TEXTS=MIDS(L 

S,LEN<STRS(LNUMll+1l 
200 IF ASC<LS>>57 THEN 260 'n 

o line number, therefore 
command 

210 	IF TEXTS="" THEN GOSUB 54 
01IF LNUM=LNUM<Pl THEN GO 
SUB 560:GOTO 150 ELSE 150 

220 	CKSUM=0:FOR I=l TO LEN<LS 
>:CKSUM=<CKSUM+ASC<MIDS(L 
S,lll*1) AN_D 255:NEXT:LOC 
ATE Y,l:PRINT CHRS<6S+CKS 
UM/16)+CHRS<65+<CKSUM AND 

15))+" "+LS 
230 GOSUB 540:IF LNUMCPl=LNUM 

THEN LS<P>=TEXTS1GOTO 15 
'11 'replace line 

240 GOSUB 580:GOTO 150 'i nser 
t the line 

260 	TEXTS="":FOR 1=1 TO LEN<L 
Sl:A•ASC(MIDS(LS,I>l1TEXT 
S=TEXTS+CHRS<A+32•<A>96 A 
ND A<123>>:NEXT 

270 	DELil'IITER=INSTR<TEXTS," " 
>:COl'IMANDS=TEXTS1ARGS="": 
IF DELIMITER THEN COMMAND 
S=LEFTS<TEXTS,DELIMITER-1 
l:ARSS=MIDS<TEXTS,DELil'IIT 
ER+ll ELSE DELil'IITER=INST 
RCTEXTS,CHRS<34ll:IF DELI 
MITER THEN COMl'IAND$a LEFTs 
(TEXTS,DELIMITER-l>:ARGS= 
MIDS<TEXTS,DELIMITER> 

280 IF COMMANDS< >"LIST" THEN 
410 

290 OPEN "scrn:" FOR OUTPUT A 
s #1 

300 IF ARGS="" THEN FIRST=0 :P 
•MAX-11GOTO 340 

310 	DELIMITER= INSTR <ARGS, "-" > 
:IF DELIMITER=0 THEN LNUM 
=VAL<ARGSl1GOSUB 540:FIRS 
T=P:GOTO 340 

320 FIRST=VALCLEFTSCARGS,DELI 
MITER>>zLAST=VAL<MIDS<ARG 
S,DELIMITER+ll l 

330 LNUM=FIRST:GOSUB 540:FIRS 
T=P:LNUM=LAST:GOSUB 540:I 
F P=0 THEN P=MAX-1 

340 	FOR X=FIRST TO P:NS=MIDS< 
STRs<LNUM<X>>,2)+" " 

350 IF CKFLAG=0 THEN AS= "":GO 
TO 370 

360 CKSUM=0:AS=NS+LS(X):FOR I 
•1 TO LEN<ASl:CKSUM=<CKSU 
M+ASC<MIDS<AS,I>>•I> AND 
255:NEXT:AS=CHRS(65+CKSUM 
/16l+CHRS<65+(CKSUM AND 1 
S> >+" u 

370 	PRINT #1,AS+NS+LS<X> 
380 	IF INKEYS< >"" THEN X=P 
390 	NEXT :CLOSE #1:CKFLAG=0 
400 	GOTO 130 
410 IF COMMANDS="LLIST" THEN 

OPEN "lpt1:" FOR OUTPUT A 
S #1: GOTO 300 

420 IF COMMANDS="CHECK" THEN 
CKFLAGa1:GOTO 29'11 

431J IF COMMANDS< >"SAVE" THEN 
450 

440 	GOSUB 600:0PEN ARGS FOR 0 
UTPUT AS #11ARGS=""180TO 
3'110 

450 IF COMMANDS<>"LOAD" THEN 
490 

46'11 GOSUB 600:DPEN ARGS FOR I 
NPUT AS #1:MAX•01P=0 

470 	WHILE NOT EOF<1>:LINE INP 
UT #1,LS:LNUM<Pl•VAL<LS): 
LS<P>•MIDS<LS,LEN<STRS<VA 
L<LS>>>+1l1P=P+l:WEND 

480 	MAX=P:CLOSE #l:GOTO 130 
490 	 IF COMMANDS="NEW" THEN IN 

PUT "Erase program - Are 
you sure";LS:IF LEFTS(LS, 
1>•"y" OR LEFTS<LS,1>•"Y" 

THEN MAX•0:GOTO 13'111ELSE 
13'11 

500 IF· COMMANDS="BASIC" THEN 
COLOR 7,0,0:0N ERROR GOTO 

01CLS:END 
510 IF COMMANDS<>"FILES" THEN 

520 
515 IF ARGS="" THEN ARGS•"A:" 

ELSE SEL•l:GOSUB 600 
517 	FILES ARGS:GOTO 130 
520 	PRINT"Synta:oo: error":SOTO 

13'11 

540 	P=0:WHILE LNUM>LNUM<Pl AN 
D P<MAX1P..P+l1WEND1RETURN 

56'11 	 MAX=l'IAX-l:FOR X=P TO MAX: 
LNUM<X>cLNUM<X+ll1Ls<X>•L 
S<X+ll1NEXT:RETURN 

580 	MAX=MAX+l:FOR X•MAX TO P+ 
1 STEP -11LNUM<X>•LNUM<X
ll 1LS<X>•L$(X-ll 1NEXT1LS< 
P>•TEXTS:LNUM<P>•LNUM1RET 
URN 

600 	IF LEFTS<ARGS,1l<>CHR$(34 
> THEN 520 ELSE ARG$•l'IIDS 
<ARGS,2> 

610 	IF RIGHTS<ARGs,1>=CHRS<34 
> THEN ARG$•LEFTS(ARG$,LE 
N<ARG$>-1l 

620 	IF SEL=0 AND INSTRCARGS," 
.">•0 THEN ARGS-ARG•+".BA 
S" 

63'11 SEL=0:RETURN 
64'11 CLOSE •1:CKFLAG•01PRINT"S 

topp•d."1RETURN 150 
65'11 PRINT "Error #";ERR1RESUM 

E 150 

Program 4: Apple 
Proofreader 
By Tim Victor, Editorial 
Programmer 

10 	C = 0: FOR I = 768 TO 768 + 
68: READ A:C = C + A: POKE I 
,A: NEXT 

20 	IF C < > 7258 THEN PRINT "ER 
ROR IN PROOFREADER DATA STAT 
EMENTS": END 

30 	IF PEEK <190 * 256) < > 76 T 
HEN POKE 56,0: POKE 57,3: CA 
LL 1002: GOTO 50 

40 PRINT CHRS <4>;"1N#AS300" 
50 POKE 34,0: HOME : POKE 34,1: 

VTAB 2: PRINT "PROOFREADER 
INSTALLED" 

60 NEW 
100 DATA 216,32,27,253,201,141 
110 DATA 208,60,138,72,169,0 
120 DATA 72,189,255,1,201,160 
130 DATA 240,8,104,10,125,255 
140 DATA 1,105,0,72,202,208 
150 DATA 238,104,170,41,15,9 
160 DATA 48,201;58,144,2,233 
170 DATA S7,141,1,4,138,74 
180 DATA 74,74,74,41,15,9 
190 DATA 48,201,58,144,2,233 
200 DATA 57,141,0,4,1'114,170 
210 DATA 169,141,96 

. 
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MLX Machine Language Entry Program 
For Com_modore 64 Charles Brannon. Program Editor 

MLX is a labor-saving utility that al
lows almost fail-safe entry of machine 
language programs published in COM
PUTE!. You need to know nothing about 
machine language to use MLX-it was 
designed for everyone. At least BK ex
pansion memory is required. 

MLX is a new way to enter long machine 
language (ML) programs with a mini
mum of fuss. MLX lets you enter the 
numbers from a special list that looks 
similar to BASIC DATA statements. It 
checks your typing on a line-by-line 
basis. It won't let you enter illegal char
acters when you should be typing num
bers. lt won't let you enter numbers 
greater than 255 (forbidden in ML). Ir 
won't let you enter the wrong numbers 
on the wrong line. In addition, MLX 
creates a ready-to-use tape or disk file. 

Using MLX 
Type in and save the appropriate ver
sion of MLX (you'll want to use it in the 

U I 0 7 8 9 
H J K L become O 4 S 6 

M , }. 2 3 

64 MLX Commands 
When you finish typing an ML listing 
(assuming you type it all in one session), 
you can then save the completed -pro
gram on tape or disk. Follow the screen 
instructions. If you get any errors while 
saving, you probably have a bad disk, or 
the disk is full, or you've made a typo 
when entering the MLX program itself. 

You don't have to enter the whole 
ML-program in one sittirig. MLX lets you 
enter as much as you want, save it, and 
then reload the file from tape or disk 
later. MLX recognizes these commands: 

SHIFT ·S: Save 
SHIFT ·L: Load 
SHIFT-N: New Address 
SHIFT·D: Display 

When you enter a command, MLX 
jumps out of the line you've been typ
ing, so we recommend you do it at anew 

future). When you're ready fo type in an ·pr:ompt. Use the Save cc:immand to _save 
ML program, run MLX. MLX for the 64 what you've been working on. ft Will . 
asks you for two numbers: the starting save on tape or disk, as if you've fin
address and the ending address. These ished, but the tape or disk won't work, 
numbers are given in the article accom- of course, until you finish the typing. 
panying the ML program. Remember what address you stop at. 

When you run MLX, you'll see a The next time you run MLX, answer -all 
prompt corresponding to the starting ·tne prompts as you did before, -then 
address. The prompt is the current line 
you are entering from the listing. It in- 
creases by six each time you enter a line. 
That's because each line has seven num
hers-six actual data numbers plus a 
checksum number. The checksum verifies 
that you typed the previous six numbers 
correctly. If you enter any of the six 
numbers wrong, or enter the checksum 
wrong, the computer rings a buzzer and 
prompts you to reenter the line. If you 
enter it correctly, a bell tone sounds and 
you continue to the next line. 

MLX accepts only numbers as in
put. If you make a typing error, press the 
INST /DEL key; the entire number is 
deleted. You can press it as many times 
as necessary back to the start of the line. 
II you enter three-digit numbers as list
ed, the computer automatically prints 
the comma and goes on to accept the 
next number. If you enter less than three 
digits, you can press either the space bar 
or RETURN key to advance to the next 
number. The checksum automatically 
appears in inverse video for emphasis. 

To simplify your typing, MLX rede
fines part of the keyboard as a numeric 
keypad (lines 581-584): 

insert the disk or tape. When you-getto 
the entry prompt, press SHIFf-L to re
load the partly completed file into mem
ory. Then use the New Address 
c9mmand to resume typing. · 

To use the New Address command, 
press SHIFT-N and enter the aadress 
where you previously stopped. The 
prompt will change, and you can then 
continue typing. Always enter .a New 
Address that matches up with one of the 
line numbers in the special lis~-g~ of 
else the checksum won't work. The Dis
play command lets you display a section 
of your typing. After you press SHIFf
D, enter two addresses within the line 
number, range of the listing. You can 
abort the listing by pressing ~my key. 

64 MLX: Machine Language 
Entry 

REM LINES CHANGED FROM MLXHl 
(SPACE}VERSION 2.00 ARE J?0 
;765,770 AND 860 :rem 50 

20 REM LINE CHANGED FROM MLX V 
ERSION 2.01 IS 300 :rem 147 

100 PRINT" (CLR)g6~" ;CHR$ ( 142): 
CHR$(8)::POKE53281,l:POKE5 
3280,1 :rem 67 

101 POKE 788,52:REM DISABLE RU 
N/STOP :rem 119 

110 PRINT"[RVS}(39 SPACES}"; 
- :rem 176 

120 	PRINT"(RVS}(l4 SPACES} 
(RIGHT}(OFF}g*j£[RVS} 
(RIGHT} [RIGHT}T4 SPACES} 
g*}{OFF}g*j£{RVS}£{RVS} 
(14 SPACES}"; -:rem 250 

130 	PRINT" (RVSJ(l4 SPACES} 
(RIGHT) gGHRIGHT) 
( 2 RIGHT) (OFF)£(RVS}£ 
g*j(OFF}g*j(RvsT 
(14 SPACES}"; :rem 35 

140 PRINT"(RVS} (41 SPACES)" 
:rem 120 

200 	PRINT"[2 DOWN}(PUR}{BLK} M 
ACHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR VER 
SION 2.02{5 DOWN}":rem 238 

210 PRINT"E5H2 UP}STARTING AD 
DRESS?(8 SPACES}(9 LEFT}": 

:rem 143 
1215 INPUTS :F=l-F :C$=CHR$ ( 31+11. 

9*F) -~ : rem 166 
220 IFS<2560R(S>40960ANDS<4915 

2)0RS>53247THENGOSUB3000:G 
OT0210 :rem 235 

225 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 180 
230 PRINT"g5H2 UP}ENDING ADDR 

ESS? (8 SPACES} l9 LEFT}":: I 
NPUTE:F=l-F~C$=CHR$ ( 31+119 
*F) - :rem 20 

240 IFE<2560R(E>40960ANDE<491S 
2)0RE>53247THENGOSUB3000:G 
OT0230 :rem 183 

250 IFE<STHENPRINTC$:"(RVS}END 
ING < START(2 SPACES)":GOS 
UB1000 :GOTO 230_ -: rem 1 76 

260 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 179 
300 PRINT"(CLR}";CHR$(14):AD=S 

:rem 56 
310 A=l1PRINTRIGHT$("0000"+MID 

$ ( STR$ (AD) , 2) , 5) ; " : "; 
:rem 33 

315 	FORJ=AT06 :rem 33 
320 	GOSUB570:IFN=-1THENJ=J+N:G 

OT0320 :rem 228 
390 IFN=-211THEN 710 :rem 62 
400 IFN=-204THEN 790 :rem 64 
410 IFN=-206THENPRINT.: INPUT" 

[DOHN) ENTER NEW ADDRESS" : Z 
Z - - . - : rem 44 

415 IFN=-206THENIFZZ-<SORZZ>ETH 
ENPRINT"[RVS)OUT OF RANGE" 
1GOSUB1000:GOT041A:rem 225 

417 IFN=-206THENAD=ZZ:PRINT:GO 
T0310 :rem 238 

420 IF N<>-196 THEN 480 
_ :.rem 1.33 

430 PRINT:INPUT"DTSPUAY:FROM": 
F: PRINT, "T0"7 :INPUTT

- :rem 234 
440 	IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPR 

INT"AT LEAST" ; S;"(LEFT), N 
OT MORE THAN";E:GOT0430 

:rem 159 
450 	FORI=FTOTSTEP6:PRINT:PRINT 

RIGHT$("0000"+MID$(STR$(I) 
,2),5):":": :rem 30 

451 	 FORK=0T05:N=PEEK(I+K):PRIN 
TRIGHT$("00"+MID$(STR$(N), 
2 } , 3 ) : " , " : : rem 66 
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460 GETM :IFA$>""THENPRINT:PRI 
NT:GOT0310 :rem 25 

470 NEXTK:PRINTCHR$(20}r:NEXTI 
: PRTNT: PRINT: GOT0310. 

:rem 50 
480 IFN<0 THEN PRINT:GOT0310 

: rem 168 
490 A(J)=N:NEXTJ :rem 199 
500 CKSUM=AD-INT(AD/256}*256:F 

ORl=lT06:CKSUM=(CKSUM+A(I} 
}AND255:NEXT :rem 200 

5.10 	 PRINTCHR$(1S}: :GOSUB570.:PR 
INTCHR$ ( 146}; : rem 94 

511 IFN=-1THENA=6:GOT0315 
: rem 254 

515 PRINTCHR$(20}:1FN=CKSUMTHE 
N530 :rem 122 

520 	PRINT:PRINT_"LINE ENTERED W 
RONG : RE-ENTER":PRINT:GOS 
UB1000:GOT0310 :rem 176 

530 	GOSUB2000 :rem 218 
540 	 FORl=lT06:POKEAD+l-l,A(I): 

NEXT:POKE54272,0:POKE54273 
,0 :rem 227 

550 	AD=AD+6:1F AD<E THEN 310 
:rem 212 

560 GOTO 710 :rem 108 
570 N=0 :Z=0 :rem 88 
580 PRINT"g£~": :rem 81 
581 GETA$:1FA$=""THEN581 

: rem 	95 
~s&-2 	 AV=-!A$="M!.'-l-2* (A$.="," J-3 .. 

{A$="."} _::4* (A$="J" }-5* (A$= 
"K"}-6*(A$="L"} :rem 41 

583 	AV=AV-7*{A$="U")-8*(A$="I" 
)-Y*(A$="0"):1 FA$="H"THENA 
$="0" :rem 134 

584 IFAV>0THENA$=CHR$(48+AV) 
:rem 134 

5S5 PRINTCHR${20};:A=ASC{A$):I 
FA=l30RA=440RA=32THEN670 

:rem 229 
590 IFA>l28THENN=-A :RETURN 

:rem 137 
600 !FA<>20 THEN 630 :rem 10 
610 GOSUB690:IFI=lANDT=44THENN 

=-1: P !UN'I'" { Ol''F' J{LEFT} 
(LEFT J ''; :GOT0690 : rem 62 

620 GOT0570 :rem 109 
630 l .1"A<480RA>57THEN580 

:rem 105 
6~0 PRINTA$; :N=N*l0+A-48 

: rem 106 
(i50 IFN >255 T-HEN A=20 :GOSUB100 

0:GOT0600 :rem 229 
660 Z=Z+l:IFZ<3THEN580 :rem 71 
670 IFZ=0THENGOSUB1000:GOT0570 

:rem 114 
680 p RINT", ":- :RETURN : rem 240 
~90 S%=PEEK( 2jl9) +256 .. PEEK{.2.10) 

+PEEK{211} :rem 149 
691 FORI=lT03:T=PEEK(S%-!} 

: rem 67 
695 IFT<> 44ANDT <> 58THENPOKES%

I, 32 :NEXT : rem 205 
700 PRINTLEFT$( "{3 LEFT)" ,I-1) 

; : RETURN -. ·:.rem 7 
710 PRINT"{CLF.JfRVS}*** SAVE* 

**(3 DOWN}" :rem 236 
715 PRINT"f2 DOWNJ(PRESS (RVS} 

RETURN[OFF} ALONE TO CANCE 
L SAVE) (DOWN)" : rem 106 

720 F$="":1NPUT"{DOWN} FILENAM 
E"; F$: IFF$=" "THEN°PRINT: PRI 
NT:GOT0310 ~ :rem 71 

730 PRINT: PRINT" { 2 DOWN] {RV.S}T 
(OFF}APE 	OR {RVS}D{OFF}ISK 

(T/D)" - :rem 228 
740 GETA$71FA$ <> "T"ANDA$<> "D"T 

HEN740 :rem 36 
750 DV=l-7* {.A$.~2D"} : IFDV_=S,'!'HEN° 

F$="0:"+F$:0PEN15,8,15,"S" 
+F$:CLOSE15 :rem 212 

760 T$=F$:ZK=PEEK(53)+256'*PEEK 
{54}-LEN(T$l:20KE782,ZK/25 
6 :rem 3 

762 	POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:P 
OKE780,LEN(T$):SYS65469 

:rem 109 
763 POKE780,l:POKE781,DV:POKE7 

82,l:SYS65466 :rem 69 
765 K=S:POKE254,K/256:POKE253, 

K-PEEK( 254 )-li256: POKE780 I 25 
3 : rem 17 

766 K=E+l:POKE782,K/256:POKE78 
1 ,K-PEEK(7 82}*256 :SYS65496 

: rem 235 
770 IF(PEEK(783}ANDl)OR(l91AND 

ST}THEN780 :rem 111 
775 PRINT" (DOWN }DONE. ( DO\IN}" :G 

OT0310 - :rem 113 
780 PRINT" {OOWN}ERROR ON SAVE. 

{ 2 SPACES}TRY AGAIN. "!IFDV 
=1THEN720 - :rem 171 

781 	OPEN15,8,15:1NPUTl15,El$,E 
2$ :PRINTE1$; E2$ :CLOSE15 :GO_ 
T07 20 : rem 103 

790 PRINT"{CLR} [RVS}*** LOAD * 
**(2 DOWN)" :rem 212 

795 P.RINT" ( 2 DOUN} (PRESS (RVS} 
RETURN{OFF} ALONE TO CANC~ 
L LOAD}" :rem 82 

tM0 F$="":INPU'l"'{2 DOWN} FILEN 
AME"; F$ :1FF$°=" "THENPRlNT:G 
OT0310 :rem 144 

810 PRINT: PRINT" { 2 DOHN} (RVS }T 
(OFF}APE OR {RVS}O(OFF}ISK 

(T/D}" -:rem 227 
820 GETA$7IFA$<>"T"ANDA$<>"0"T 

HEN820 :rem 34 
830 DV=l-7*(A$="D"):IFDV=8THEN 

F$="0:"+F$ :rem 157 
840 T$=F$:ZK=PEEK(53}+256*PEEK 

(54}-LEN(T$}:POKE782,ZK/25 
6 :rem 2 

841 ._POKE781,ZK-P.EEK(782}'*256:P 
OKE780,LEN(T$):SYS65469 

: rem 107 
845 POKE780,l:POKE781,DV:POKE7 

82,l:SYS65466 :rem 70 
850 POKE780,0:SYS65493 :rem 11 
860 IF(PEEK(783}ANDl)OR(l91AND 

ST)THEN870 :rem 111 
865 ~RINT" (.DOWN}DONE. ":GOT031.0 

- :rem 96 
870 PRINT"(DOWN}ERROR ON LOAD. 

{2 SPACES}TRY AGAIN.{OOWN} 
": IFDV=l THEN800 : rem 172 

880 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#l5,El$,E 
2$:PRINTE1$;E2$:CLOSE15:GO 

-T0800 :rem 102 
1000 REM BUZZER : rem 1.35 
1001 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,45 

:POKE54278,165 :rem 207 
1002 POKE54276,33:POKE 54273,6 

:POKE54272,5 :rem 42 
1003 FORT=lT0200:NEXT:POKE5427 

6,32:POKE54273,0:POKE5427 
2,0:RETURN . :rem 202 

2000 REM BELL SOUND :rem 78 
2001 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,0: 

POKE54278,247 :rem 152 
2002 POKE 54276,l.7:POKE54273,4 

0:POKE54272,0 :rem 86 
2003 FORT=lT0100:NEXT:POKE5427 

6 ;16 :RETURN :rem 57 
3000 PRINTC$;"(RVS}NOT ZERO PA 

GE 	 OR ROM" :GOT01000 
: rem 89 
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Software That Works 
For Generations 

6 Types of Charts and Sheets 

Indices 


User Fields 

Notes, Footnotes and Sources 


No Limits 

Adapts to Your Hardware 


Comprehensive 

Easy to Use 


And Much, Much More 

Send for brochure and sample printouts . 

Family Roots includ~ detailed manual and 2 full diskettes 

of programs for your Apple II , 18.\1 PC. 


Commodore 64 and CP/ M." 


Olher genea logy sohwarc also available. 

Price $185. Sa lisfoc tion Guaranteed. 

American Express. Visa & Mastercard Accepted 

Business Machines. • Trademarks for 
CBM. Inc.• & Digi1al 

Inc., International 
Apple Computer. 

Research 

QUINSEPT, INC. 
P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173 

(617) 641-2930 

CONVERSE WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER . 

AT LAST! A FULL lllPLEllENTATION ol the original ELIZA program 
Is now available 10 run on your personal compulerl 
Created at MIT In 1966. ELIZA has become the world 's most 
celebra1ed art1f1c1al ln1elllgence demonstration program ELIZA is a 
non -duec11ve psychotherap1s1 who analyzes each s1a1emen1 as you 
type 11 in and then responds with her own comment or Question-and 
her remarks are alien amazmgly appropriate! 
Designed to run on a large mainlrame, ELIZA has ne'ier belore been 
available to personal computer users except in greatly stripped down 
versions tacking the sophlsticalion which made !he orig inal program 
so tascinaling. 
Now. our new personal compuler version possessing !he FULL power 
and range of expression al the origmal 1s being offered at !he 
1nuoduc1ory price of only S•5 And 10 let you hnd oul how she does 11 
(or 1each her to do more) we have included the complete SOURCE 
PROGRAM (wrinen m BASIC)al no e•lra cost. 
01der your copy ol ELIZA loday and you 'll never again wonder how lo 
respond when you hear someone say, "Okay. lefs see what this 
computer ol yours can actually do'" 

READ WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY ABOUT OUR VERSION OF ELIZA: 
"Much more lhan a mere game .•. You'll be impressed w11h ELIZA ... A 
convincing demonstrallo11 ol Arlllic1al Intelligence." 

- PC MAGAZINE 
"Oelightlul entertainment An •deal medium tor showing oil your 
system." - MICROCOMPUTING MAGAZINE 
··ELIZA 1san asrounding piece ol software ... A fascinaling program 10 
use and study." - BARON'S MICROCOMPUTER REPORTS 
'"ELIZA is a great way to introduce your friends to computers ... Avery 
lunny party game." -PETER A McWILLIAMS 
"ELIZA 1s an exceptional program, one that's hm to use. shows olf 
your machine, and has great historical interest " 

-POPULAR COMPUTING MAGAZINE 
.. Th is verslon of ELIZA 1s the best we have seen As aparty game, ~ I ls 
unmatched." - HOME APPL/CATIONS FOR THE C-64 

ELIZA IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING FORMATS: 
•IBM PC, PCjr., PC-XT and all compahbles. 
•All Apple II computers (II. II Plus. lie, lie) 
•Apple Maconlosh IMocrosoft BASIC required) 
• Commodore 64 (specity disk or cassette} 
• SY. mch or 8 Inch disk lor all CP/ M systems 

All versions are $45 and Include a six page users manual. 
Please add $2.00 sh1pp1ng and handling to all orders 

(Cahlornia residents please add 6\.1% sales lax) 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP 
921 North La Jolla Avenue, Oept M • = 
Los Angeles. CA 90046 

(213)656·7368 (213)654 -221' 

MC, VISA and checks accepted 
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~rn[jltll17 (,l~.,,_,f" Copy Atari 400/800/ XL Series Car1J'ldges to Diak
,'c<;,9'_tl/ and run them from a Menu 

--·,. ~ ......,, - -........


P ·· ©lilar 
ATARI CARTRIDGE-TO-DISK COPY SYSTEM $69.95 
Suoercan lots you copy ANYcanridgo for 1he Atari 4001000/ XL SerteS 10 diskeno. end thereafter run it 
from VofJf disk drive. Enjoy the convenience of selecting vour favari!e games from a "menu scrttn" 
111ther lhen swapping canridges in and OU I of your computer . Each canridge copfed by Superc1n lunc 
1;om eucrf>; hkt rM ongmM. Supcrcan lnctudes; 
• DISKETTE with: 

COPY PROGRAM . Copln the artridge to a diskette luo to 9 eartrK:fges wdl tit on one desk .I 
MENU PROGRAM - Automatlcaly runs and displays a menu prompting us.er for o ONE 

keystrol(e selection of any canridge on !he dh:k. 
• CAATAIOGE o 

" Tricks" the computer into thinking that the original "copy protected" cartridge has been 
inse ned. 

To date 1here have been no problems duplicating and running all of the protected cartridges that we 
know of. However . FRONTRUNNER cannot guaran1eo !he operation of all fulure cartridges . Supercan is 
user-f riendly and simple 10 use and ,equir es no modifications of •;our hardware. PIRATES TAKE NOTE: 
SUPER CART is not intended l0t 11\egll cooying and / or di:stnbution of copyrightod software.•.SorryUI 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: 
Atari 400/ fl)() or XL Serles Computer I 48K Memory I One Disk Drive 

A vailable al yOUr computer SIOIO 01 di1ect from FRONTRUNNER. OE ALER INQUIRIES ENCOUR AGED 
TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 124 Hrs.) 1~/ln Novida or tor questions Call : (702) ~ 
Personal checks allaw 2·3weeks to cleat , MIC and VIS A accepted . 
Include $3.50 IH.50 foteign otderst 101 shipping. 
FRONTRUNNER COMPUTER INDUSTRIES 
316 Californ ia Ave., Suite 1712, Reno, Nevada 89509 . 1702) 786-4600 

Others Mab Cfdims. .. SUPERCAAT makes cop~sJll 

ATARI ... "~ of w._.. Communoe.lrlonl Inc 


To receive additional 
information from 

advertisers in this issue, 
use the handy reader 
service cards in the 

back of the magazine. 

PARTS I SERVICE FOR ATARl*COMPUTERS 
Flat Service Rates Below Include Parts & Labor, 60·Day Warranty 

800 Compute! Repair ........... $49.50 810 01sk Drive Repai r . . . ....... $79.50 
850 lnlerlace Repair . ...... .... $49.50 800XL Computer Repair ..... .... $49.50 
600XL Computer Rej)illr . . . . . $49.50 1050 01sk Drive Repair ....... .. $85.00 
1200XL CompU1er Repair . . $49.50 800 Keyboard Repair ... .. ...... $35.00 

Above units 1epaired or exchanoed wnh rebo11dable exchange. Include $7 .00 return Shipping and 
insurance. 

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS BARE BOARDS 
GTIA Chip - C014805 
upgrade with instructoos .. ...... $11.50 With parts l ists 
1OK Rev. B OS Upgrade - tor 400/800 150 lllTUfACE BOARD ... ..... . $11.50 
3-Chip ROM se1 with instruC1JQns .. $10.00 Build your own Interlace!! 
C012294 $8.50 810 Analog Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 
C012296 $9.50 810 Rear Board . .......... ... .. $5.00 
C014795 . . . • .. .. • . .. .. . . . $8.50 DISK DRIVES, Etc. 
COl4B06 . $9.50 110 Cuatem Dllil DltWI •• • . • •• • $145.00
C010745 . $10.00 150 Cu1t11W lolllllfacl •.•..•... • $79.50C010750 $9 SO 

Replacement 810 Drive Mech.... . $70.00 
Replacement translormer lor 8001400,MODULES/CIRCUIT BOARDS 

810, 1050. 1200XL. 1020 .. ... $15.00complete with IC's 800XU600XL, 130XE 
16KRAM Memory Module · CX853 . $15.00 Power Supply . .. . ..... . ... . . $25.00 
800 10K Rev. BOS Module . . $15.00 SAMS Service Manual
8001400 CPU Board with GTIA ... $19.50 lor 8001400 or 800XL . . . . . . .. $19.95 
800 Main Board .. . . .... $24 .50 De Re Atari . . . ..... .. ...... $12 .50 
400 Main Boa1d . . . . $20.00 Inside Atari Basic . . . . . . . . . . .. $6.50 
800 Powei Supply Board $10.50 
81 0 Data Separator Board 
upgrade wrth instruciicns . . . .. $25.00 SOFTWARE 
810SldeBoardw/oSep · &177t .. $43.50 BasJc CanrldQe .. . ........... $15.00 
810 Rear Power Board . . .. $25.00 Ed1torlA.sembler . . .. $15.00 
810 Analog Board ....... . . $16.00 O"Ben canridge .... . . $12.50 
81 O Rear Board/Analog Board Upgrade Popeye Camidge . . . • .. ..... $12.50 
with 1O·pin 1umper Kindercomp Can. . . . ........ $10.00 
and instructions .... . ... $37 .50 Buck Roge1s Can. . . . . ... $7 .50 
800 OK Board Set . . . $65 .00 Jumbo-Jet Pilot . . . . . . . . $10.00 
810 Board Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99.50 Crosslue can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 
800 48K Board Set . . . . . . . .... $79.50 Chicken canrtdge .. . ............ $5.00 

AMERICAN TV 415. 352·3787 
Mall Order and Repair . . . .... . . 15338 lnvemeas St ., San L ..ndro, CA 94579 
Retail Store .... ... ... . . 1988 Washington Avenue, San Leandro, CA 94577 
Terms: We accepl money orders. personal checks or C.0.0.s. - VISA. MasteiCard okay on 
orders over $20.00 . No personal checks on C.0.0. 

Sh1Pll'no: $4 00 shipping and nandkng on orders under $150.00. Add $2.00 tor C.0.0. orders. 

Calllorma residents include 6'11•1. sates tax. Overseas snrppno extra. 

Prices su1>1ect to change wrthOU1 notoce. We reserve the r1Qht to l1m1t quantrt1es. Sales limited to 

stock on hand. Foreign shipping ex1ra. 

Much morel 

Sent SASE for free price list. •Atari is a registered trademark ol Atari Corp. 
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-CAPUTE!
Modifications or Corrections 


To Previous Articles 


Commodore 64 Disk Commander 
This program from the September issue (p. 80) has a 
bug in the DOPEN command. Do not use DOPEN until 
you correct the problem. If you disassemble the relo
cated "Disk Commander" code, you'll notice the in
struction CMP $062D,X at location $A797 in the 
DOPEN routine. The instruction should be CMP 
$026D,X. This portion of the routine is intended to 
assign a unique secondary address to each opened file, 
but the bug causes all files to be opened with the same 
secondary address. If you never DOPEN more than 
one file at a time, there's no problem. However, multi
ple DOPENs lead to improperly closed files, which are 
denoted in the disk directory by an asterisk next to the 
filename. If you see any of these so-called poison files 
on your disk, you should remove them with the VALI
DATE command (OPEN 1,8,15,"VO:" :CLOSE 1), not 
the SCRATCH command. 

To fix " Disk Commander," first enter POKE 
44,20:POKE 5120,0:NEW to reconfigure memory, then 
load and run "MLX". Use the MLX Load command 
(SHIFT-L) to load your existing version of Disk Com
mander. Next, use the New Address command 
(SHIFT-N) to move to line 3591, then enter the follow
ing new data: 

3591 	 :048,007,221,109,002,240,122 

Now press SHIFT-S to call the MLX Save feature 
and save a copy of the corrected program. 

Our thanks to reader Franz Paulsen for uncover
ing this bug. 

Atari Animation With P /M Graphics, Part 2 
Part of line 90 is missing in the program example in the 
first column on page 102 of this article from the 
October issue. It should read as follows: 

NB90 	 FOR X=PMBASE+1024 TO PMBASE+2048: 
POKE X,0:NEXT X 

The Last Warrior 
A number of readers have had difficulties with line 480 
in the IBM version of this game program from the 
September issue (p. 54). The first character within 
quotes in that line is the lowercase letter 1, not the 
numeral 1. The two characters do have a similar ap
pearance in the listing, but 164 is not a reasonable 
parameter for a PLAY statement, while 164 is. @ 



---News & Products--

Word Processor For IBM 
Professional Software has introduced 
Write 'n Spell , a $149 word processor 
which contains an integrated 90,000
word dictionary that checks and cor
rects spelling. In addition to standard 
features found in most sophisticated 
word processors, Write 'n Spell also con
tains built-in mail-merge, graphing, 
and simultaneous typing-while-printing 
capabili ties. The program will merge 
with Lot11 s 1-2-3, pfs:File, M11ltipla11, and 
many other popular application pro
grams. The word processor also has 
pull-down HELP and OPTION 
windows. 

Write 'n Spell is available for the 
IBM PC, PCjr, AT, and compatible 
computers. 

Professiona l Software, In c., 5 1 
Fremont Street, Need ham, MA 02194. 
Circle Reader Service Number 220. 

World War II Air War 
Strategic Studies Group (SSG), creators 
of Reach for the Stars and Carriers at War 
strategy games, has released Europe 
Ablaze: Th e Air War Over Englan d and 
Germa ny 1939-1945. This historical sim
ulation contai ns three major scenarios, 
selected from the various phases of the 
air war, and also a game design kit that 
lets you create your own scenarios. Ma
jor bombing missions are planned twice 
each day, and players are required to 
select targets, plot course and speed, 
determine H-hour, and allocate squad
rons. Fighter aircraft patrol and inter
cept in response to ground and radar 
sightings. 

E11rope Ablaze is available for Apple 
II-series computers (with 64K RAM) 
and for the Commodore 64, at a sug
gested retail price of $50. 

Strat eg ic Studies Group , 1747 
Orleans Co11rt. Waln11t Creek, CA 94598. 

techniques, pull-down menus, and 
color display. Mouse Cale is the first in a 
series of application programs from In
ternational Solutions. 

Users can perform 24 of the most 
commonly used arithmetic, logical , 
search, and other spreadsheet functions 
with Mo11se Cale. The program provides 
rounding and logical functions such as 
AND/OR and TRUE/FALSE. Mouse 
Cale can merge two or more files, and it 
can read files created with VisiCa/c, 
AppleWorks, and other programs using 
the DIF format. 

The program requires a mouse 
controller, such as the AppleMouse II, 
and a second disk drive is recommend
ed. Suggested retail is $149.95, and in 
cludes a 90-day warranty. 

Intemational Solutions, In c., 910 
West Maude Ave11ue, Sunnyvale, CA 
94086. 
Circle Reader Service Number 222. 

Educational, Entertainment Programs 
Among the software titles recently in
troduced by CBS Software are several 
educational and entertainment pro
grams. Included are Th e Body in Forns, a 
self-paced color-graphics human anat
omy program for the Apple II+ , Ile, Ile, 
Commodore 64, and IBM PC (S39.95 
each); Success with Math, a series of 
math tutorials for ages 6 through 18 for 
the Apple II+ , Ile, Ile, Commodore 64, 
and IBM PC/ PCjr ($24.95 each); Suc
cess with Algebra, a similar series cover
ing algebra for grades 7-12 for the 
Apple II series, Commodore 64, and 
IBM ($34.95); and Quink, a game of 
pattern recognition and knowledge for 
ages ten and older, for the Apple II 
series, 64, and IBM PC/PCjr ($34.95). 

CBS Software, One Fawcett Place, 
Greenwich, CT 06836. 
Circle Reader Service Number 223. 

It is compatible with the Commodore 
1650 Automodem and also with the 
Westridge 6420, TeleLearning, Mitey 
Mo, and HES II modems. The system 
requires a printer. 

With Bozboard ($40), you have a 
choice of eight subboards, public mes
sages, electronic mail, uploading, 
downloading, and a magazine feature 
which allows the system operator (sysop) 
to publish a color /graphics electronic 
magazine on the BBS. The program 
transfers files using the standard 
XMODEM protocol and its own Bozart 
protocol. The Bozart protocol is capable 
of transferring high-resolution graphics 
and allows the bulletin board user to 
view the graphics screen as it is 
downloaded. 

Bozterm ($20) offers the user the 
option of automatic dialing or manual 
dialing. Seven of the function keys can 
be defined to automatically transmit 
any SO-character message, read the disk 
directory, upload buffer contents, cap
ture incoming data to the buffer, print it 
to the screen or a printer, or save it to 
disk as an edited or unedited file . 

Baza r/ Co., 7818 Summerfield Road, 
S11mmerfield, NC 27358. 
Circle Reader Service Number 224. 

Atari Interface 
Integrated Computer Equipment Com
pany (!CECO) has introduced the ICE
P IC (ICE ' s Parallel Interface 
Converter), a printer interface for Atari 
computers which also includes graphics 
software drivers. 

The ICEPIC converts parallel
in terface (Cen Ironies-com pa ti ble) 
printers to a joystick interface (joystick 
port 2 or 4) which can be used by Atari 
400/800 and XL computers with no 
hardware modifications. The ICEPIC 
requires no 850 Interface Module, no 

Circle Reader Service Number 221. 

Apple II Spreadsheet 
64 Bulletin Board 
Bozart Co. has introduced two telecom

cable, and no external power supply. 
The software supports any printer in 
text mode and provides graphic func
tions for Epson or Okidata 92/ 93 

Mouse Cale, a mouse-controlled spread munications packages for the Commo graphics compatible printers. The ICE
sheet for the Apple Ile and 128K Apple dore 64 : Bozboard, a full-featured PIC works with most Atari programs, 
Ile, has been announced by Interna  bulletin board program, and Bozterm, such as most BASIC programs, Atari
tional Solutions, Inc. The program in an all-purpose terminal program. Boz Writer, Letter Perfec t, B/ GRAPH, Koala 
cludes integrated graphics, mouse board is set to run with one or two 1541 Micro Il/11strator, and AtariArtist. Sever
opera ted editing and selecting disk drives or the MSD SD-2 dual drive. al utility programs are included with 
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the software, including a diagnostic 
checkout program, a warm reboot pro
gram, and a MicroPainter file display 
program. 

Suggested retail is $49.95 for the 
interface, software, and manual. There 
is a 30-day money back guarantee, a 
90-day replacement warranty, and a 
lifetime $19 repair /replacement policy. 

Integrated Computer Equipment 
Company, 8507 Natural Bridge Road, St. 
Louis, MO 63121 . 
Circle Reader Service Number 225. 

64, Apple Karate 
Data East has converted its arcade ac
tion game, Karate Champ, to a new com
puter version for the Commodore 64 
and Apple II series. The $29.95 game 
features two-player and player-versus
computer modes as you guide your ka
rate fighter through successive 
matches. Using the joystick, you can 
make your fighter lunge, kick, spin, 
somersault, reverse-punch, and block. 

Data East USA, Inc. , 470 Gianni 
Street, Santa Clara, CA 95054. 
Circle Reader Service Number 226. 

Pascal For 64 & 128 
A complete Pascal development system 
for the Commodore 64 and 128 has 
been released by Abacus Software. Su
per Pascal includes an extensive compil
er, a source file editor, an integrated 
assembler, and a comprehensive utility 
package for file and disk management. 

Also included are a handbook with 
more than 200 pages and a systems 
disk. Suggested retail price is $59.95. 

Abacus Software, 2201 Kalamazoo 
SE, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI 
49510. 
Circle Reader Service Number 227. 

New From Epson 
Epson has developed several new 
printers for home users. Among these 
are the DX-10 ($399), a daisywheel 
printer which prints at ten characters 
per second (cps); and the DX-20 ($499), 
a daisywheel with a lK byte print buff
er, 20 characters-per-second (cps) print 
speed, and a Diablo All Purpose Inter
face (RS-232C, IEEE-488, and parallel). 

Also new from Epson is the Spec
trum LX-90, a dot-matrix printer with 
draft and near-letter-quality (NLQ) 
modes. It comes with a printer interface · 
cartridge that makes it ready for use 
with the IBM PC, PCjr, or Apple Ile. 
Draft copy is printed at 100 cps; NLQ at 
16 cps. The Spectrum LX-90 retails for 
$389. 

Comrex, a division of Epson, has 
released the CR-128 intelligent printer 
buffer. Features include 128K buffer 

memory and built-in serial-to-serial, 
serial-to-parallel, parallel-to-parallel, 
and parallel-to-serial interfaces. Sug
gested retail is $299. Another new 
Comrex product is the CR-700 series of 
bidirectional A-B switch boxes, which 
simplify connections to the computer 
and eliminate the need to swap cables 
when changing peripherals. The switch 
boxes retail for $39.95. 

Epson America, 2780 Lomita Blvd., 
Torrance, CA 90505. 
Circle Reader Service Number 228. 

World War II Combat Game 
Under Fire, from Avalon Hill, combines 
the depth of a war game simulation 
with the colorful graphics of an arcade 
game. Authentic armies, weapons, and 
maps from World War II add to the 
game's realism. Different maps and sce
narios are included on disk; players can 
also create their own. 

A sample screen from Avalon Hill 's Under 
Fire strategy game. 

Under Fire is available for the 
Apple lI series. A joystick is optional for 
the Apple Ile and Ile, but required for 
the II+. Suggested retail price is 
$59.95. 

Avalon Hill Game Company, 4517 
Hartford Rd., Baltimore, MD 21214. 
Circle Reader Service Number 229. 

TI Disk Organizer 
Tl programs can be organized on a 
single disk with Disk Data Base from 
Asgard Software. The program Jets you 
sort and print a catalog by either disk 
name or filename, to print it out unsort
ed, or to selectively print out all entries 
that contain a certain string. The catalog 
can also be broken up into blocks of 250 
entries for easy management. 

Data files can be converted from 
the Master Disk File to the Disk Data 
Base format. Also featured are numer
ous prompts and an online dictionary of 
terms. Disk Data Base requires Extended 
BASIC, a 32K memory expansion unit, 
and a disk drive and controller. A print
er and second disk drive are recom
mended. Price: $15. 

Asgard Software, P.O. Box 10306, 
Rockville, MD 20850. 
Circle Reader Service Number 230. 

Bulletin Board Directory 
A new directory of computer bulletin 
boards, called Plumbli11e, is now avail
able from the publishers of Plumb, a 
newsletter about personal telecommu
nications. The directory lists over 1,000 
bulletin boards available to the public. 
Each entry includes a brief description 
of the bulletin board, the type of com
puter it runs on, and its primary area of 
interest. 

Plumbline is included with a sub
scription to Plumb, $26.50; or can be 
purchased separately for $8. 

Plumb, P.O. Box 300, Harrods Creek, 
KY 40027 
Circle Reader Service Number 231. 

Pascal Tutorial For Apple 
Wiley Software's new Visible Pascal 
uses graphics, word processing, and 
music to teach the Pascal programming 
language on Apple II computers. Pro
grams are displayed while they're being 
created, at a speed controlled by the 
programmer. The system has more 
than 80 error messages for pointing out 
mistakes . Users can create "produc
tions," with animated characters and a 
soundtrack. The package also includes 
56 sample programs that are ready to 
run . 

No prior computing knowledge is 
needed. Visible Pascal runs on Apple II
series computers with at least 64K 
RAM. A joystick is recommended. 

Wiley Professional Software, 605 
Third Ave., New York, NY 10158. 
Circle Reader Service Number 232. 

Boolean Games 
Sunburst has introduced High Wire Logic, 
a game for teaching Boolean logic to 
youngsters in grades 5 through 12. Two 
sets of colored shapes appear on the 
screen: one on a high wire and another 
set that falls to the net below. Using the 
logical functions AND, OR, AND-AND, 
OR-OR, and EXCLUSIVE OR, students 
earn points by writing rules to fit the 
shapes on the high wire but not the 
shapes in the net. 

High Wire Logic is available for 
Apple II computers with at least 48K 
RAM; retail price is $59. 

Sunburst Communications, Inc., 39 
Washington Ave. , Pleasantville, NY 
10570. 
Circle Reader Service Number 233. 

Life/Time Manager 
A new program from Psychometric 
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Software provides assistance in identi
fying goals and organizing time. Devel
oped by a psychiatrist, Life/ Time 
Manager is based on psychological and 
time management principles. It consists 
of three sections: Goals, Activities, and 
Schedules. Included are a prioritized 
dai ly To Do List and a weekly schedule 
analysis. 

The program runs on the IBM PC, 
PCjr, or AT, with at least 128K RAM; or 
on the Apple II+, Ile, or Ile. Suggested 
price is $49.95. 

Psychometric Software, Inc. , 2050 S. 
Patrick Dr., Indian Harbour Beach, FL 
32937. 

Circle Reader Service Number 234. 


Nutrition And The Apple 
The Center for Science in the Public 
Interest, a nonprofit consumer group, 
has developed Nutrition Express. This 
game teaches the basic concepts of nu
trition and diet through a series of ques
tions and clues. Action takes place in 
the land of FodaFoda, where the stu
dent answers questions correctly in or
der to earn currency for the grocery 
store and to invite friends from Foda
Foda back home. The game is geared 
toward youngsters aged nine and up. 

Nutrition Express comes with a 
user's guide, teaching suggestions, and 
a " Nutrition Scoreboard" wall chart. 
For the Apple II series; price is $39.95. 

Center for Science in the Public 
Interest, 1501 Sixteenth St., NW, Wash
ington, DC 20036. 
Circle Reader Service Number 235. 

Titling Videos 
A new program from Videoware can 
put titles, custom messages, colored 
screens, and leaders onto videotapes. 
Video Title Editor offers a menu of more 
than 20 different displays, including 
some for weddings, birthdays, and vid
eo mail. Also included are displays for 
Presented By, Starring, and Credits. 

The program requires a videocas
sette recorder and either an Apple 11, 
Atari, Commodore 64, VIC-20, or IBM 
PC/PCjr. Price is $29.95. 

Videoware, 19777 W. 12 Mile Rd., 
Suite 180, Southfield, MI 48076. 
Circle Reader Service Number 236. 

New IBM Telecommunications 
Utility 
Mastercom, a new release from The 
Software Store, is a full-featured smart 
terminal and file transfer utility for the 
IBM PC and PCjr. It turns the computer 
into a terminal on a time-sharing sys
tem, captures data onto a disk and/or 
printer from almost any computer, and 
can send files to almost any type of 

computer. Mastercom supports most 
communication protocols including 
Christensen XMODEM, xon/xoff, line 
at a time, and no protocol. Other fea
tures of Mastercom include auto dial, 
auto answer, batch file transfer, and 
host mode unattended operation. 

For the IBM PC, PCjr, and most 
compatibles. Suggested retail price is 
$49. 

The Software Store, 706 Chippewa 
Square, Marquette, Ml 49855. 
Circle Reader Service Number 237. 

Multi-Color Printing Package 
A black-and-white printer can now 
make up to 80 full-color prints using an 
Apple computer and Prince, a new pro
gram from Baudville. The program's 
library of fonts can be used to make 
color T-shirt transfers, banners, letter
heads, and labels. Prince can also cap
ture any standard or double hi-res 
picture for editing and printing. 

Four color ribbons are included for 
the following printers: Imagewriter, 
DMP, C. Itoh 8510/Prowriter, 8510 SC, 
NEC 8023, and Epson MX-80, RX-80, 
and FX-80. Prince sells for $69.95. 

Baudville, 1001 Medical Park Dr. SE, 
Grand Rapids, MI 49506. 
Circle Reader Service Number 238. 

Electronic Trivia 
Mentor Learning Systems has intro
duced Ultimate Trivia , a game featuring 
4,000 facts and 200 color graphics. The 
facts are divided into nine categories: 
Music, Cinema, Geography, Sports, 
General Information, People, Art, His
tory, and Television. The graphics are 
revealed piece by piece as each category 
is answered correctly. Ultimate Trivia 
can be played individually or in teams. 

The program sells for $49.95 and 
runs on all Apple computers (with at 
least 64K RAM) and the IBM PC/PCjr. 

Mentory Learning Systems, Inc., 
1825 De La Cruz Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 
95050. 

Circle Reader Service Number 239. 


New Infocom Adventures 
Infocom has added two new products 
to its interactive fiction line. In A Mind 
Forever Voyaging, you play the role of a 
computer that has been raised as a hu
man being up to the age of 20. You 
must enter a simulation of the future to 
see whether a plan proposed by current 
government and industry leaders will 
be beneficial for the country. Due to 
Infocom's new development system 
and an expanded 1,700-word vocabu
lary, the emphasis in this game is less 
on solving puzzles and more on reveal
ing the story's details. (Requires at least 

128K RAM; Apple II series, IBM PC/ 
PCjr/XT/AT, Atari ST, Amiga, and 
Macintosh; $44.95 .) 

Spellbreaker completes Infocom's 
Enchanter trilogy of adventures. When 
a world based on sorcery finds its magic 
failing, you, as the leader of the Circle 
of Enchanters, must find and destroy 
the cause of this failure. (Apple II series, 
Amiga, IBM PC/PCjr/XT/AT, Macin
tosh, and MS-DOS compatibles, $49.95; 
Atari 400/800, XL/XE, ST, Commo
dore 64/128, $44.95.) 

lnfocom, fil e. , 125 Cambridge Park 
Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140. 
Circle Reader Service Number 240. 

Parallel Printer Converters 
Two new serial-to-parallel printer con
verters have been released by Practical 
Peripherals. The Switchport Ile was de
signed especially for the Apple Ile and 
allows the computer to be interfaced 
with a parallel printer. The Switchport 
232 transforms serial data into parallel, 
allowing any RS-232 computer to be 
interfaced with a Centronics parallel 
printer. 

Both units come with a five-year 
limited warranty and retail for $109 . 

Practical Peripherals, 31245 LaBaya 
Drive, Westlake Village, CA 91362. 
Circle Reader Service Number 241. 

Productivity, Education, 
Entertainment Software 
Br0derbund Software has introduced a 
hardware/software combination that 
turns your home computer into a sci
ence lab. The Science Toolkit Master 
Module includes a temperature-sensing 
probe, a light-sensing probe, and a spe 
cial interface that connects them to an 
Apple II via the joystick port. Using the 
software's thermometer, light meter, 
timer, and strip chart, you can perform 
a wide variety of scientific experiments. 
(At least 64K RAM required; Apple 
lle/llc, II+ with joystick port adapter; 
$59.95.) 

Two new packages have been 
added to the Bank Street series of pro
ductivity software. Bank Street Mailer is 
a combination letter-writing/mailing 
list program. Bank Street Filer is a data
base manager/report-generating pro
gram. There are two versions of each 
program: a 64K version for the Apple 
II+ and Ile offers a 40-column screen 
display, and a 128K version for the 
Apple Ile and l 28K Ile offers a 40- or 
80-column display and includes an on
screen calculator. They are compatible 
with the Bank Street Writer word proces
sor. All retail for $69.95 each. 

Captain Goodnight and the Islands 
of Fear is an arcade game that plays like 
an adventure movie. In your role as 
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Captain Goodnight, you must pilot heli
copters, airplanes, tanks, trucks, and a 
submarine in your attempt to save the 
world from destruction. (Apple II series 
with at least 48K RAM; $34.95 .) 

Brnderbund Software, 17 Paul Drive, 
Sa11 Rafael, CA 94903. 

A strip clrart from 8r1Jderb1111d's Science 
Toolkit. 
Circle Reader Service Number 242. 

Computerized Diet Plan From 
Bantam 
The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet, 
based on the bestselling book by the 
same name, is now available in a soft
ware package from Bantam Electronic 
Publishing. Based on sound nutritional 
principles, the program offers healthy, 
controlled weight loss. Diet features a 
meal-planning calendar, shopping list, 
expandable food directory, meal planner 
and analysis, and comparison charts. 

Available for the Apple II series 
and IBM PC/PCjr, the program retails 
for $39.95. 

Bantam Electro11ic Publishing, 666
5th Ave., New York, NY 10103. 
Circle Reader Service Number 243. 

Koalapad + For Apple II 
Koala Technologies has announced an 
enhanced version of the Koalapad, 
called Koalapad +, for the Apple lie and 
lie. The new version offers enhanced 
product styling, a gridded tablet sur
face, and additional graphics software. 
The software, Graphics Exhibitor, lets 
users edit images they have created. 

Suggested retail price for the Koala
pad + is $125 . 

Koala Tecli11ologies, 2065 J1111ctio11 
Ave., San Jose, CA 95131. 
Circle Reader Service Number 244. 

Productivity Software For 
Commodore 64 
Datamost has announced the KWIK line 
of home productivity software for the 
Commodore 64 . Each package includes 
KWIK-LOAD! (a Datamost fast-loading 
program) and retails for $19.95. 

The series includes KWIK-WRITE!, 

a word processor; KWIK-SPELL!, a spell
ing checker; KWIK-FILE!, a database 
manager; KWIK-CALC!, a spreadsheet 
program; KWIK-PAINT!, a graphics edi
tor; KWIK-CHECK!, a checkbook bal
ancing and maintenance program; 
KWIK-PAD!, a desk secretary program; 
and KWIK-PHONE, a communications 
program. 

Datamost, 19821 Nordhoff Street, 
Northridge, CA 91324. 
Circle Reader Service Number 245. 

Foreign Language Vocabulary 
Programs 
Gessler Educational Software has pro
duced three foreign language versions 
of its bestselling vocabulary program 
Word Attack!. Bataille De Mots (French), 
Batalla De Palabras (Spanish), and 
Wortgefecht (German) are available for 
the Apple II series, IBM PC/PCjr, and 
Commodore 64 for $49.95. 

Word Attack!, as well as its foreign 
language versions, teaches vocabulary 
words and grammar wi.th word dis
plays, quizzes, sentence completion, 
and an arcade game. 

Gess/er Educational Software, 900 
Broadway, New York, NY 10003. 
Circle Reader Service Number 246. 

Inexpensive Accounting Software 
DAC-Easy Accounting, from DAC Soft
ware, is a seven-in-one accounting 
package offered at a special introduc
tory price of $49.95. Its seven individ
ual modules-general ledger, accounts 
receivable, accounts payable, billing, 
purchase order, inventory, and fore
casting-are integrated, allowing auto
matic posting between modules . 

The system also has spreadsheet 
capability, letting the user experiment 
with "what-if" scenarios without enter
ing actual data . It is compatible with the 
IBM PC and PCjr. 

DAC Software, file., 5580 Peterso11, 
Suite 130, Dallas, TX 75240. 
Circle Reader Service Number 247. 

MIDI Editor 
RolandCorp has released MUSE (MIDI 
Users Sequencer/ Editor) for the Apple II 
series and Commodore 64. The program 
features eight independent tracks for 
recording and overdubbing sequences, 
track merging capability, track muting, 
looping by song or track length, and 
selectable time signatures. The editing 
functions can be used to insert, delete, 
move, copy, and rearrange measures of 
any track so that a composition can be 
changed after it has been recorded. 

MUSE is compatible \vith any MIDI 
instrument and can be synchronized 
with drum machines, other sequencers, 

and multitrack tape decks. An interface 
is required. Suggested retail price is 
$150 for each version. 

RolandCorp US, 7200 Do111i11io11 
Circle, Los Angeles, CA 90040. 
Circle Reader Service Number 248. 

New PCjr Drive 
A second disk drive can now be added 
to the IBM PCjr without adding extra 
circuitry or another power supply. The 
Junior Drive II System, from PC Enter
prises, includes a 360K double-sided 
double-density 5-1/4 inch floppy disk 
drive with power supply, an adapter 
module, a software patch, a two-drive 
signal cable, and an instruction manual. 
The system is compatible with existing 
external modems, parallel printer ports, 
and memory expansions. 

The Junior Drive II System lists for 
$395. For those who wish to connect 
their own IBM-compatible drive, the 
adapter module and software patch are 
available separately. 

PC E11terprises, P.O. Box 292, Belmar, 
NJ 07719. 
Circle Reader Service Number 249. 

The Smoking Decision 
A new program from Sunburst was cre
ated to alert students to the dangers of 
cigarette smoking. It begins by present
ing facts about health risks related to 
smoking, and then explores issues such 
as peer pressure. Throughout the pro
gram, students are confronted with a 
series of incremental decisions, leading 
to a final decision whether to smoke. 

Tile Smoking Decision is suitable for 
youngsters in grades 6 through 12. It 
runs on any Apple II computer with at 
least 48K memory. The $59 retail price 
includes a backup disk and teacher's 
guide. 

S1111b11rst Co1111111111ications, Inc. 39 
Wa shington Ave ., Pl easa11t vi ll e, NY 
10570. 
Circle Reader Service Number 250. 

Arcade And Adventure Games For 
Commodore 64 
Artworx has released two new games 
for the Commodore 64 and 128. Fal co 11 
Patrol lI puts the user in the pilot's seat 
of a Falcon fighter, fully equipped with 
air-to-ground and air-to-surface mis
siles. The object of the game is to ward 
off the enemy's helicopter attack squad
rons . Its 16 levels of play are enhanced 
by 3-D graphics and sound effects. 

In Sorcery, you are the last of the 
great sorcerers, given new strength and 
powerful spells . You must use them to 
regain your conquered homeland and 
restore its previous quality of life. 
Sorcery resembles an arcade game, but 
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plays much like an adventure game. 
Both games retail for $19.95. 

Artworx Software Company, Inc., 150 N. 
Main St., Fairport, NY 14450. 
Circle Reader Service Number 251. 

Educational Software For The 
Classroom 
Focus Media, Inc. publishes an exten
sive line of classroom programs for a 
variety of computers. In Za-Zoom, The 
Geography Genie, students take the role 
of explorer as they try to determine 
where they are by examining the cul
ture around them. The two programs in 
this package, Travels with Za-Zoom: The 
World and Travels with Za-Zoom: The 
U.S . retail fo r $129; either program can 
be purchased separately for $79. (Apple 
II series , Commodor.e 64, IBM 
PC/ PCjr. ) 

Students learn about suclr concepts as lati
tude and longitude witlr The Language of 
Maps. 

Students can go back in time with 
The Time Tunnel : America Series Pack
age. During each journey, students 
must use clues to gather facts and guess 
the identities of historical figures . The 
package contains six programs: Early 
America (2), A Nation Emerges (2), and 
Th e Presiden ts (2). Suggested retail price 
for the complete package is $179; each 
series can be purchased individually for 
$79 . (Apple II series, Commodore 64, 
IBM PC/ PCjr.) 

The Language of Maps is a series of 
six programs that helps students learn 
about maps and map terminology. Top
ics covered include oceans and conti
nents; land areas and wa ter bodies; 
highlands and lowlands; and finding 
places on maps. The Instant Computer
ized Glossary explains unfamiliar terms. 
The Surface of the Earth and Location and 
Distance retail as a package for $159; 
individually, each costs $79 . (Apple II 
series.) 

A Teacher's Lesson Planner and 
free backup disks are included with all 
packages. 
Forns Media, Inc., 839 Stewart Ave., 
Garden City, NY 11530. 
Circle Reader Service Number 252. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
INTENSE COMPETITION 


IN THE COMPUTER 

INDUSTRY LEADS TO 

UNPROFITABLE LINE 

FOR BELL & HOWELL 


C.O.M.B. authorized to 
liquidate recent model 
printers at BELOW dealer 
cost! 

•Fast, 100 
characters 
per second! 
(for faster model, 
see below.) 

• 	Heavy-duty 
for constant 
use on big 
jobs! 

• 	Compatible 
with CommoSize: 

16" W x 10'h" 0 x 6" H 
Weight : 1 5 lbs. dore 64 & SX64! 

Save hundreds of dollars on a top name brand!--
Here's a sensational value on a fast-operating, 

excellent quality. heavy-duty printer. It INCLUDES 

an interface for hookup to your Commodore 64 or 

Commodore SX64. 

Compared to many competit ive models. THESE 

printers are FASTER! Virtually trouble-free. Built to 

handle BIG office jobs. The P-100 has a memory 

which allows data storage WHILE the printer is 

running! And it can print in avariety of type styles. 

from large and bold to small and llghtl 

Other special features include: Easy loading, long

life cartridge ribbon. Crisp printing.And. with your 

purchase. you get a TOLL-FREE phone number to 

call for useful tips or questions you might have. 


CHARACTER SET: Full upper and lower case 96 

character ASCII set with descenders and under

lining. Software selectable sing le or double wide 

character fonts . GRAPHICS: High resoluti on dot 

addressable graphics. 


PRINT FORMAT: B" line length: BO characters per line 

at 10 CPI: 136 characters per line at 17 CPI. 

PAPER SLEW (ADVANCE): 10 lines per second,stepper 

motor controlled. User se lectable pressure roller 

or tractor feed. 


DATA INPUT: Parallel. Centronics type 7-bi t ASCII. 

TIL level wi th STROBE. ACKNOWLEDGE returned 

to indicate data was received. SERIAL: RS232C. 

With BUSY handshake. 10or11bits:110, 150, 300, 

1200 Baud. INPUT POWER: 115 volts. 

PRINT RATE: 100 characters/second. Data Buffer : 

1K (Optional expandable to 2K). 

OPERATIONAL CONTROLS: Power on /off. set top of 

form. select /deselect. line / forms. feed. 

MEDIA: Roll paper: B'h"Wx 5" dia. single ply or 

pressure sensitive multiple copy paper..012" 

max. thickness. Fan fold paper: 1" to 9'h" 


Credit card members 
~ can order by phone. 

24 hours a day, ~ 
7 days a week! 

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609 
Your check 11 welcome! 

No delaya when you pay by check I 
• 

C.O.M.B. co.
R 


Authorized Liquidator 
14605 28TH AVENUE NORTH 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55441 ·3397 

sprocket (including sprocket margins)..012" max. 

thickness. 


CUT SHEET PAPER: max. width. 91'1". 

TYPE OF PRINTING: Impact bidirec tional. 7x9 dot 

matrix for data printing, 11 x 9 matrix for corre

spondence printing. 


RIBBON:Continuous loop cartridge,20 yards by 1 /2" 
ribbon. 5 million character life. 

90 Day Limited Factory Warranty 
on Printer Parts and Labor! 

Mfr. List Price 
(with interface) .... $644.95 
Includes 
Commodore 
Interface! $238Price Now Only: 

Item H-726·63327-10 Ship, handling : S10 

HI-SPEED MODEL P-150 
150 characters per second! 
same specifications as P-100 above. but with 
following special features : Tractor feed. 2K data 
buffer (optional : e•pandable to 4K and/ or 68K). 
Paper advance of 20 lps. 14W' ma•imum papar 
width. Impact logic seeking print ing. 60 vd. loop 

~~~;~~~=r~i.b~~~~ : 1~3~i~o~ $ 88 
15W' o • 7 'h' ' H. Weight : 25 
lbs. Interface includad. 2

53327Item H-725- -11 Ship. handling: s14 

Pr ice subject 10 chonge af1er 60 days. 

sp;c~~~~~~~~;~en~0~~~~~:t~~l. ~r ~~11~u1~~~~~~re 
I" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

C.O.M.B. CO .® Item H-726 
14605 28th Ave. N./M inneapolis. MN 55441 -3397 
Please send items indicated below. (Minnesota residents add 6% 
sales tax. Allow 3-4week1fordelivery. Sorry. no C.O.O. orders.) 
_ P-100 Printer(•) with Interlace at $238 each plus s 1 O uch 

for ship, hondling : ltom H·726·63327·10 
_ P-160 Printer(•) with Interlace at 8288 etch plu1 814 each 

for &hip, handling : Item H·726·63327·11 

D Mycheck or money order i1 enclosed. (No delays in proceuing 
orders paid by check. thanks to TeleCheck.) 

Charge my: D MasterCardN 0 VISA 

Acct. No.---------E•P--- 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Name--------------
Address--------------
Citv--------------- 
State ---------ZIP----

Phone------------- 

Sign here ------------1 



presenting ... CAPTURE™ 
A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128* 

• CAPTURE 	IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT. 

• 	 CAPTURE DOES NOTHING - UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTIL THEN, A 
RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE. 

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL- NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS-AND PRESENTS A MENU. 

• 	 CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR 
COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE - ALL 64K OF RAM, CPU, VIC AND SID CHIP 
REGISTERS - EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS. 

• 	 CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT 
ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED. 

• 	 CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN 
EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF. 

• CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95 

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART 
• 	 CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. IT'S EASY! 

JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR 
CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS 
YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU 
CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC! 

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3 
CARTRIDGE KITS. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
• CAPTURE CARTRIDGE - COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS .................... $ 39.95 


• promenade C1 - EPROM PROGRAMMER WITH DISK SOFTWARE ............. 99.50 


• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT - PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS ....................... 29.95 


• DR-EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES ......................... 34.95 


• STARTER SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1AND1 CPR3 ...................... 149.95 


• DELUXE SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1. DR AND 2 CPR's ............ . ..... 199.95 


SHIPPING AND HANDLING - USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00 

BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00 


CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00 


CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX 

COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00 


C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. *WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE 

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259 

FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264 


JASON-RANHEIMI 580 PARROT STREET 
SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112 



DISK WORLD! is proud to introduce 

the lowest· riced, LIFETIME-WARRANTY 


diskettes ever! 

And they're BRAND NAME PRODUCT to boot! 


5.25"SSDD-+.69 ea. 5.25" DSDD-+.79 ea. 

5.25" DSDD-HD-.S2.25 ea. 


3.50" SSDD-.s2.09 ea. 3.50" DSDD-.s2.55 ea. 

Based on multiples of 100 each. 


Boxed in 10's with heavy-duty cardboard sleeves, user ID labels, 

reinforced hubs (where appropriate) and wme-protect tabs. 


Introducing Wabash Pinnacle Series Diskettes. 
Two years ago, if you'd told me I'd be writing this ad . Iwould 

have laughed. 
At that time, Wabash diskettes were synonymous with 

·s-r. 
Just saying that quality control was poor would be 

charitable. 
So much was wrong that DISK WORLD wouldn't self them. 

That was yesterday. 
Kearney-National Inc., a $202-million division of a much 

larger company, came into Wabash. 
Out went the old management. the old methods. the old 

production techniques ...and inwent alot of new people. ideas. 
production Imes and some really 1maginat1ve thinking. 

The end result. 
Today. I'm proud to ofler you the Wabash Pinnacle Series of 

diskettes at the prices shown. 
This isn't evolution in diskette manufacturing: it's revolution. 

Here's what you get. 
Wabash Pinnacle d1sket1es are 

.. .certified 100%Error free 

...are coverd by a LIFETIME WARRANTY 

...meet or exceed all industry specifications (by quite 
some distance) 
.. .and are simply the best value in diskettes available 
today. 

The torture test. 
Conside11ng Wabash's earlier dubious reputation. I wasn 't 

exactly a true believer when their Director of Marketing came 
into my ofl1ce with samples. 

So I took a box at random. selected a disk. bent the thing 
every which way and slipped it into my IBM-PC. 

It formatted. It booted. It stored and retr ieved data. 
That wasn' t enough. 

I gavesamples of the diskettes to Curt Rostenbach and , in 
turn. to Tom Streit. both hackers of long expe11ence and mem· 
bers of the Waukegan (Illinois) Apple Users Group. 

Tom really went at 11. 
He took aquartz-halogen lamp. aimed it at thediskette until 

it started to smoke (and melt) ... and then formatted , booted 
the diskette and stored and retrieved data! 

The same terribly (and intentionally) mutilated diskette ran 
on an ITT. Corona and IBM. 

Curt was nicer. 
He simply bent the d1skett~ every which way.. and 1t still 

formatted . booted and ran on his Apple. 
The best buy I've ever seen. 

DISK WORLD!. Inc. sells more flex ible magnetic media by 
mail-order than anyone else in the world. 

I. as Pres ident of the corporation. won't tolerate a product 
with a failure rate of more than 1/ tOOOth oft percent. 
• I also d_on't like companies who try to milk a ·quality" or 
premium image for a higher p11ce like Dysan and Verbatim 

d1d ... until they failed. 
As President of DISK WDRLD'. Inc.. my motto is simple: "the 

best diskette for the least amount of money." 

Wabash is i t. 
Right now. there isno better value than the Wabash Pinnacle 

Series of diskettes. 
Granted. you haveto buy ahundred at a time. but so what? 

Split the ord_er with friends , relatives. co· workers or even your 
worst enemies. 

The key t_hing is to get the most diskette for the money. 
And this IS II. 
(Incidentally, as acorporat ion. we put our money where our 

~.·~,1 1.. . , f, l••Al••'"'-·~~,·. ' l~_'l. lt""1 1l •1•" 

mouth is. Our first order for Wabash Pinnacle Diskettes was 
1.5-million units.) 

That's an awful lot of faith and confidence. 
But. then again. I have the diskette that Tom Streit literally 

melled .. and kept on running. 
The truth about $1.00 or fess diskettes. 

More and more ads are popping up offering diskettes for 
S1.00 or less. 

By the same token. more and more people who were selling 
used cars a few months ago are now selling diskettes by mail. 

We did alittle survey of current ads for diskettes advertised 
for a dollar or less and did some analysis of the market and 
here's what we found as it applies to 5.25" DSDD diskettes 
· supposed ly" selling for a dollar or less. 

ACTUAL 
ADVERTISED PRICE ACTUAL 

VENDOR: LOW PRICE: PER 100: MFGR.: 
Unitech .89 ea. .92 ea. Unspecified. 
Datatech .99 ea. .99 ea. Unspecified. 
Computer Club .95 ea. .98 ea. Unspecified. 

.99 ea. t .02 ea. Unspec1f1ed. 
Communications 
&Electronics .49 ea. .80 ea . Unspecified. 
Precision Data .89 ea. .93 ea Unspecified. 
Diskette Connec. .93 ea. .93 ea Unspecified
Comp Soft Serv. .77 ea. .77 ea Unspecified. 

+ shpg

Computer/ Computer .99 ea. .99 ea. Unspecified. 

DISK WORLD .89 ea. .92 ea. Wabash 


Datatech 
The reel truth about S1.00 or less diskettes. 

II costs all diskette manufacturers about the same 10 pro 
duce adiskette. Some may charge more because they want to 
pro1ect a "premium quality· image, ala the late. lamented 
Dysan who bought their basic media from 3M. 

Some charge less because they sell a sub-standard prod· 
uct.. .and ~e · re not foolish enough to name names here. 

But heres the truth about the St .DO or fess diskette market. 
II falls into four categories: 
t . The DISK WORLD 's of the universe who simply are so big 

that they can buy first quality product inmassive quantities and 
choose to pass on the savings to you. (Precision Data and 
Diskette Connection on BRAND NAME produc s also fall into 
this category.) 

2. The people who buy ·cosmos·.. .stuff from ma1or manu
tacturcrs that usually hits qual ity control standards. but is 
cosmetically blemished and thus can 't be packaged and sold 
under the manufacturer's own name. 

3. "Duplicator Quality". Uncertified media. usually below 
manufacturer's own standards andfrequently below ANSI and 
IBM standards. Sold on an ·as-is· basis with the understand 
ing that the manufacturer's name will never be divulged. Usual 
ly about a 20% reject rate .. .as compared to DISK WORLD 's 
standard of less than t / 10001h of 1%reject/return rate .Next to 
garbage. this 1s the source of most diskettes advertised at a 
dollar or less. 

They may work ...and then agam they may not. (Frankly, the 
odds at the Blacki<!Ck table mLas Vegas are more 1n your favor.) 

4. Garbage. Stuff that shouldn't be sold at all. But some 
manufacturers are hurting for cash, so they sell 11anyway. 
(After all. they want to meet their payroll. Look what happens 
when you don't: you become a Dysan or Verbatim. Lots of 
history. but no money.) More and more garbage 1s being 
dumped into the market as manufacturers become pressed for 
cash and are motivated into selling anything and everything 
they can manufacture. (Read the artocle in FORBES about 
Verbatim and its "Bonus" brand.) 

Finally, the Ta iwanese counterfeiters aremoving into the act. 
Perfect duplicates of the packaging of major manufacturers 
with one exception: the quality isn't there. 

The Critical Factor. 
Only DISK WORLD!. Inc. offers fully brand-identified. 

LIFETIME-WARRANTY product for less than a dollar. 
Every one else offering 5.25" product for less than a buck 

doesn 't tell you who makes 1t. 
We do. 
And that ought to tell you a lot right there. 

SHIPPING: Wabash Pinnacle Diskeues are sold in mul· 
tiples of 100 only. Shipping charges are SJ.DO per tOO. 
regardless of type or size. 

PAYMENT: VISA. MASTERCARD and PREPAID orders 
accepted. Corporations rated 3A2 or better and govern 
ment and quasi-government open accounts are accepted 
on a NET t5 basis. 

C.O.D. orders are subject to a SS.OD special handling 
charge. (Sorry for the increase. but too many people have 
been refusing C.O.D. orders or using bad checks. It's a 
classic example of a few "bad eggs" making life more 
expensive for everyone else.) 

APO. FPO, AK, HI & PR OROERS: Include shipping as 
shown and an additional 5% of the total amount of the 
order to cover PAL and insurance. 

No other non-continental U.S. orders are accepted. 
TAXES: Illinois residents only. add 7%. 

MINIMUM ORDER:$35.00 
All orders subject to acceptance. 

Not responsible for typographical errors. 
ORDERS ONLY: 
1-800·621-6827 

(In Illinois: 1-312-256-7140) 
INQUIRIES & INFORMATION 

1·312-256-7140 
FDA FASTEST SERVICE. USE MCI MAIL: 

Just address "DISKOADEA" 
(24-hour shipping on any item in stock 

if you order via MCI MAIL.) 

DISK WORLD' Inc 629GreenBayRoad 
•' • Wilmette, Illinois 60091 

http:DSDD-.s2.55
http:SSDD-.s2.09
http:DSDD-HD-.S2.25
http:DSDD-+.79
http:5.25"SSDD-+.69


MONITORS DRIVES 

~p R 0 FES S I 0 NA L.ail(tDISK !LID- HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS ~ 

• PRESENTED BY PROFESSOR JONES • 

$159 

FULL -COLOR 
COMMODORE 1702 

1541 
COMMODORE 

COLOR 
VIDEO CA MERA 

& RECOROilR . ', 

$698 - -
t:i:f!l 

$50 for y our old 
NEW! interface 
Universal Parallel 
Graphics Interface 

• Buil t-in self-test with status report 

• Optional RAM prin ter buffer 

• Provides virtually total emulation of 
Commodore printers fo r compatabi lity 
with popu lar software 

• ASCII conversion, total test. Emulate & 
tranparent mode 

• Fully intel ligent interface that plugs into 
standard Commodore printer socket 

• Exclusive graphic key-match funct ion 

Mlcrograflx MW-350 . ........... .. .. Sl29 

• 	 Switch selectable Commodore graphics 
mode for Epson, StarMicronics, C. ltoh. 

Prowriter. Ok idata. Seikosha. Banana, 

BMC. Panason ic . Mannesman Talley

& others 

-------------- .... ... ...... . ... S79.00 with any trade In 


Universal Input / Output 

Board for C-64 & C-128 


• 	 16 Channel 8-bit AI D converter w ith 100 

microsecond sampling time. 


• 1 DI A ou tput 

• 	 16 high vol1agel high current 

discrete output 


• 	 1 EPROM socket 

• Use multiple boards fo r add itional 
channe ls up to 6 boards 

CBM-64 used MW·6 11 . .......... S225.00 

Dealer Inqu ir ies invi ted Micro World Computers, Inc. (303) 987-!1531 

3333 W. Wadsworth Blvd. 11CL05 

La kewood , CO 80227 

MARKET YOUR SOFTWARE 

INEXPENSIVELY 


Professor Jones will be reviewing 3rd 
party software for our newest catalogue 

If you currently market or plan to market PROFES
SIONAL software dedicated to handicapping, stock 
market analysis, sports , accounting, or business 
application , Prof. Jones is now reviewing software 
for the Spring '86 catalogue. ALL software wil l be 
reviewed and developers will either receive a let
ter of review and/or a multi level contract proposal. 

(Sorry, we will review software but it cannot be returned) 

Call (208) 342-6939 or Mail to : 

Professor Jones 
1940 West State Street 

Boise, Idaho 83702 

COMPUTE! 
Subscriber Services 
Please help us serve you better. If you 
need to contact us for any of the 
reasons listed below. write to us at: 

COMPUTE! Magazine 
P.O. Box 10955 
Des Moines, IA 50950 

or call the Toll Free number listed below. 

Change Of Address. Please allow us 
6- 8 weeks to effect the change; send 
your current mailing label along with 
your new address. 

Renewal. Should you wish to renew your 
COMPUTE! subscription before we 
remind you to. send your current mailing 
label with payment or charge number 
or call the Toll Free number listed below. 

New Subscription.A one yeor(l2 month) 
US subscription to COMPUTE! is $24.00 (2 
yeors. $45.00; 3 years. $65.00. For sub
scription ra tes outside the US. see sta ff 
page) . Send us your name and address 
or call the Toll Free number listed below. 

Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli
cate issues of COMPUTE!, if you experi
ence la te delivery or if you have prob
lems with your subscription, please c a ll 
the Toll Free number listed below. 

COMPUTE! 
800-334-0868 
In NC 919-275-9809 



What the world really needs 

isa69cent 


Double Sided, Double Density Diskette 

with a LIFETIME WARRANTY! 


And DISK WORLD! has it. 

Introducing Super Star Diskettes: 


the high quality diskette with 

the lowest price 


and the best LIFETIME WARRANTY! 

In the course of selling more than a million diskettes 

every month.we·ve learned something: higher prices don't 
necessarily mean higher quality. 

In fact. we 've found that a good diskette manulacturer 
simply manufactures a good diskette ... no matter what 
they charge lor it. (By way of example. consider that none 
ol the brands that we carry has areturn rate of greater than 
1/1.000th of 1 percent!) 

In other words. when people buy a more expensive 
diskette. they aren 't necessarily buying higher quality. 

The extra money might be going toward flashier adver
tising. snazzier packaging or simply higher profits. 

But the extra money in ahigher price isn't buying better 
quality. 

Al l of the good manufacturers put out a good diskette. 
Period. 

How to cut diskette prices 
. .. without cutting quality. 

Now this discovery posed a dilemma: how to cut the 
prrce of diskettes without lowering the quality. 

There areabout 85 companies claiming to be "diskette· 
manufacturers. 

Trouble is. most of them aren't manufacturers. 
Rather they are fabricators or marketers. taking other 

company's components. possibly doing one or more steps 
of the processing themselves and pasting their labels on 
the finished product. 

Thenew Eastman Kodak diskettes. for example.are one 
of these. So are IBM 5'>" diskettes. Same for DYSAN . 
Polaroid and many. many other familiar diskette brand 
names. Each of these diskettes rs manufactured in whole 
or in part by another company! 

So. we decided to act just like the big guys. That's how 
we would cut diskette prrces ... without loweri ng the 
quality. 

We would go out and find smaller companies to manu
facture a diskette to our specifications ... specifications 
which are higher than most. .and simply create our own 
·name brand" diskette 

Name brand diskettes that offered high quality al low 
prrces. 

DISK CADDIES 
The original flip-up holder for :---~ 

10 5 V." diskettes. Beige or Grey 
only. 

S1.65 ea. + .20 Shpng. 

DISKETTE 70 STORAGE ~ 
Dust-free storage for 70 5 %" , • 


diskettes. Six dividers included . 

An excellent va lue. 


S9.95 ea. +S3.00 Shpng. 

HOURS: 

Human: 8AM·6PM Central Time. Monday through Friday 


Answering Machine:6PM·8AM. All Times 

MCI MAIL: 24 hours a day. 


INCDISK WORLDI 
• ' • 

II. I 

51/4" • 51/4" 

SSDD DSDD 
.55 ea. I .69 ea. 

Qty. 50 Qty. 50 

Super Star d1sket1es are sold in multiples of 50 only. D1skelles are 
shipped with while Tyvec slee\'eS. reinforced hubs. user ID labels 
and write-protect tabs 

Boy, did we get lucky. Our Super Star 
Diskettes are the same ones you 've been 

using for years . .. without knowing it. 
In our search for the low priced . high quality diskette of 

our dreams. we found something even more interesting. 
We found that there are several manufacturers who 

don 't give a hoot about the consumer market for their 
diskettes. They don 't spend mill ions of dollars in advert1s
1ng trying to gel you. the computer user. 10 use lheir 
diskettes 

Instead. they concentrate their effortson turning out the 
highest quality diskettes they can ... because they sell 
them to the software publishers. computer manufaciurers 
and other folks who (in turn) put their name on lhem .. . and 
sell them for much higher prices to you! 

After all . when asoftware publisher or computer manu
facturer or d1ske1te marketer puts their name on adiskette. 
they want 1t 10 work lime after time.everyt1me. (Especially 
software publishers who have the nasty hab11 of co py· 
protecting their originals') 

HOW TO ORDER: 
ORDERS ONLY: 
1·800-621·6827 

(In Illinois: 1·312-256-7140) 
INQUIRIES: 

1-312-256-7140 
FOR FASTEST SERVICE. USE NO-COST MCI MAIL: 
Our address IS DISKORDER. It's a FREE MCI MAIL 
letler. No charge 10 you. (Situation perm11ting. we 'll 
ship these orders in 24 hours or less.) 

SHIPPING: sv. · &3\1" DISKETTES- Add S3 00 per each 
100 or ewer d1ske1tes OTHER ITEMS: Add shipping charges 
as shown in add1t1on 10 other shipping charges PAYMENT: 
VISA. MASTERCARD and Prepaid orders accepted. COO OR· 
DERS: Aad add111onal SS 00 special handling charge. APO. 
FPO. AK. HI & PR ORDERS: Include shipoing charges as 
shown and ad~ 1t1onal 5% of total order amount to cover PAL 

r;rd ;~~~~a~~:ie~eas~~~~"~i~~s:1ti1~;~~~e~e~~g~~~~e~.den~ 
sares 1ax. 

MINIMUM ORDER: 535 00. 

Super Star Diskettes. You already know 
how good they are. Now you can buy 

them . . . cheap. 

Well . that's the story. 
Super Star diskettes don't roll al l the boat from Pago· 

Pago or emerge from a basement plant 1ust east of 
Nowhere. 

Super Star diskettes have been around for years ...and 
you've used them for years as copy-protected software 
originals. unprotected originals. Somet imes. depending 
on which computer you own. the system master may have 
been on aSuper Star diskette .And maybe more than once. 
you've bought abox or two or moreof Super Star diskettes 
without knowing it . They just had some "big" company's 
name on them. 

Super Star Diskettes are good. So good that a lot of 
major software publishers. computer manufacturers and 
other diskette marketers buy them in the tens or hundreds 
of thousands. 

We buy them in the millions. 
And than we sell them to you. 
Cheap. 

When every little bit counts, 
it's Super Star Diskettes. 

You 've used them a hundred times ... under different 
names. 

Now. you can buy the real McCoy.the same diskette that 
maier software publishers. computer manufacturers and 
diskette marketers buy ... and call their own 

We simply charge less. 

Super Special! 

Order 50 Super Star Diskettes 
and we 'll be happy to sell you an 
Amaray Media-Mate 50 for only 
SB.75. sh1pp1ng 1ncluded ... a lot 
less than the suggested retail prrce 
of 515.95. 

Regular DISK WORLO! price: S9.69 ea. 
+ S2.00 Shpng. 

The Super Star 
LIFETIME WARRANTY! 

Super Star Diskettes are uncondil1onally warranted 
against defects in original material and workmansh ip 
so long as owned by the original purchaser. Returns 
are simple: just send the defective diskeltes with proof 
of purchase. postage-paid by you with ashort expla· 
nation of 1he problem .and we'l l send you the replace
men ts. (Incidentally. coffee stained diskettes and 
diskettes with staples driven th rough them don 't 
qualify as '"defective".} 

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY NATIONALLY 

AOVERTISEO PRICE 


ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES 

SUBJECT TO THE SAME TERMS ANO CONDITIONS. 


629 Green Bay Road 
Wilmette, Illinois 60091 



Incredible value! 

Nashua™ 

Diskettes 


LIFETIME WARRANTY! 

85c~~~ · ssDD g.,cea 
Oty. 50 s11•• DSDD I Oty. 50 

These are poly-bagged d1skel1es packaged with Tyvek sleeves. 
reinforced hubs. user 1dentiflcat1on labels and write-protect tabs. 

NASHUA Corporation is a half-billion dollar corporation and a 
recognized leader m magnc11c med1a 


SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold in mul11ples ol 50 only' 

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION & 

1·800·621-6827 INQUIRIES: 


(In lll1nois· 1.J12-256·7140) 1·312-256-7140 

HOURS· 8AM-SPM Central Time. Monday-Friday 


WE Will BEAT ANY NATIONALLYAOVERTISEO PRICE 

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS ANO QUANTITIES! 


DISK WORLD!, Inc. 
629 Green Bay Road • Wllmelle. llhnrns 60091 

DISK Auttiorlacl DllllrltArtor =~C
WORLD! MEDIA 

mHANA 
DISKETTES 


The great unknown! 


79C 85C
e·~····ssoo ea 

Oly. 50 511, . DSDD - · Oly. 50 

You've used these diskettes hundreds of 
times ... as copy-protected originals on some of 
the most popular software packages. They're 
packed in poly-bags of 25 with Tyvek sleeves. 
reinforced hubs. user identif1cat1on labels and 
write-protect tabs. 

LIFETIME WARRANTY! 
SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold in multiples 

of 50 only. 
FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION & 
1-800-621-6827 INQUIRIES: 

(In lll1no1s: 1-312-256-7140) 1-312-256-7140 
HOURS: 8AM·5PM Central Time. Monday-Friday 

WE Will BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS ANO QUANTITIES! 

DISK WORLD!, Inc. 
629 Green Bay Road • Wllmeue. llhno1s 60091 

DISK 	 ~~G~~ICAuthorized Diatnbutor 

WORLD! MEDIA 

- DISKETTE 

STORAGE CASES 


AMARAY MEDIA·MATE 50: A REVOLUTION 
IN DISKETTE STORAGE 

Every once in awhile . someone lakes the 
,.. simple and makes 1t elegant! Tn1s unit holds 

50 SY.- d1skenes. has grooves lor easy• 
• ' 	 slacking, 1ns1de nipples to keep d1sket1cs 

lrom shpp1ng and severa1other lealures. We 
hke 11• $9 69 •s2 oo

• ea. Snpng 

DISKETTE 70 STORAGE: STILL A GREAT BUY. 
Uust·free storage lor 70 s ~· d1skelles 

1x d1v1ders included. An e•cellenl value.·SJOO$9 95_..- DISK CADDIES ' Snpng 
The original ll1p-up holder lor 10 5·1· 

- d1ske11es Beige or grey only $1.65 ea 

• 20< Snpng 
FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION & 
1·800·621-6827 INQUIRIES: 

(In Illinois: 1·312-256-7 140) 1-312-256·7140 
HOURS: 8AM-5PM Central Time. Monday-Friday 


WE Will BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES! 


DISK WORLD!, Inc. 
629 Green Bay Road • W1lmene. Illinois 60091 

DISK Thavalueleaclerln 
Computer auppllea WORLD! Anclacceaaorlea. 

The best deal 

on 3M diskettes 


you've ever seen! 


FREE! 

FLIP 'N FILE 15 

with every order 


for 5.25" SSDD and DSDD. 


~ 

~ 


S1.36 ea. 5.25" SSDDwith FREEFlip 'n Fi le 15 
5.25" DSDO with FREE Flip ·n File 15...S1.67 ea. 

MINIMUM ORDER: 50 Diskettes 
(Orders less than 50 are S1 .39 and $1.70. 

respectively.) 

1000/o LIFETIME 
WARRANTY! 

This is a Super Special Promotion . It was 
supposed to end May 31 . 1985. 

But we decided to buy more than 1.000.000 
3M diskettes packed in the FREE Flip 'n File 
15 ... and give you the benefits of this terrific 
value. 

One word of warning: this offer is limited on ly 
to supplies on hand .Once this inventory is gone. 
that 's it. The prices stay the same ... but there's 
no FREE Flip 'n File. 

The last time we ran an offer like this . every
thing sold out in about six weeks. 

So don't wait. Order now. 
01her 3M drskelles 

Oty. 20 01y. 50 
5.25" SS00·96TPI $2.07 ea. S2.04 ea. 
s.2s· OS00-96TPI $2.51 ea. S2.48 ea. 
5.25" OS OD-HO FOR AT S3.18 ea. $3.14 ea. 
3.50"SS00-135TPI (Mac) S2.29 ea. S2.26 ea. 

DATA CARTA IOGES 

100%cerlifred 3M dala cartr idges 


OC-1000 S12.62 ea. 

OC-300XLP 519.38 ea. 

OC-600A S20.61 ea. 


Sold in cases of 10 only. 

Add SS.OD shipping per 10. 


~ 

FIRST TOUCH KEYBOARD STRIP 

The bes1 way we've ever seen to avoid static danger. 
Adheres to the Iron! ledge ol your keyboard. Overpriced 
al $19.95. so we cu t lhe price to S10.95 + S1.50 Ship
ping 

AVERY SPECIAL OFFER 
3M POST-IT NOTES & DISPENSER 

Suggesled Re1ail : 520.95. Includes dispenser. 12 
pads of 3· x 5" PosHI notes and Prlot Ball Poinl Pen. 
Order it with 50 3M diskelles or 10 data cartrrdges and 
1l's only S9.75 + S3.00 Shipping. 

DISK AullloriadDlllrtbulor--ng 3M 
WORLD! 

Buy 1n bulk ana save 150 to the carton with envelo~s . write 
protect tabs and user IQ labels. Boxed product 1sthe same .except 
in cardboard boxes ol 10. 

s.2s· ssoo 
0~3 ~~ - 0~01 ~~-

525· osoo .94 ea. .92 ea. 
5.25" OSOO-HO 
5.25· SS00-96TPI 
5.25" DSDD·96TPI 
3.50SSOD·135TPI 

2 13 ea . 
.94 ea . 

1.06 ea . 
1.84 ea 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
168 ea 

3.50OSDD·135TPI 2.40 ea. 2 28 ea 
NOTE: 3.50" d1ske11es in Ouant11y 50 are packed m plastic 

library cases That's why they seem to be a beller buy. But there 
are only 5 d1sket1es to acase..so the bulk diskenes are really a 
bener deal. unless you like expensive litlle hbrary cases 

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION & 
1·800-621-6827 INQUIRIES: 

(In Illinois· l ·312 -256-7140) 1-312-256-7140 
HOURS:8AM -5PM Central Time. Monday-Friday 

WE Will BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES! 

DISK Authorized Reseller 
Information Processing ': BASF

WORLD! Media 

DISK WORLD! 

Ordering & Shipping 

Instructions 
Shipping: 5\1" & 3 5" DISKETTES- Add SJ.OD per each 100 or 
fewer d1sket1es Olher Items: Add sh1pp1ng charges as shown in 
add1t1on 10 of her sh1pp1ng charges. Payment VISA and MASTER· 
CARD accepted. COD Orders: Aad add1t1onal $5.00Special Han· 
dling charge. APO. FPO, AK. HI & PR Orders: Include sh1pp1ng 
charges as shown and add1t1onal 5% of lotal order amount to 
cover PAL and insurance. Taxes: Illinois residents only. add 73 
sales lax. 

Prices sub1ec1 10 change w11hout no11ce. 

This ad supercedes all olher ads. 


Not responsible for typographical errors 

MINIMUM TOTAL ORDER: $35.00 


FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION & 
1·800-621·6827 INQUIRIES: 

(In Illinois: 1·312-256-7140) 1-312-256-7140 
HOURS:8AM·5PM Central Time 


Monday-Friday 

WE Wi l l BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 


ON THE SAME PRODU CTS AND QUANTITIES! 

DISK WORLD!, Inc. 

629 Green Bay Road • W1lmene. llline>s 60091 

DISK 
WORLD! 

PRINTER 
RIBBONS: 

at 
extraordinary

prices! 
Brand new ribbons. manufactured to Original Equipment 

Manulac1urer's specifications. in housings. (Not re-inked or 
spools only.) 

LIFETIME WARRANTY! 

Epson MX-70/80 .. $2.70 ea.+ 25¢ Shpng. 
Epson MX-100 .. .. $4.08 ea.+ 25¢ Shpng. 
Okidata Micro83 . . $1.37 ea.+ 25¢ Shpng. 
Okidata Micro84 .. $2.98 ea. + 25¢ Shpng . 

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION & 
1-800-621-6827 INQUIRIES: 

(In Illinois: 1-312·256·7140) 1-312-256-7140 
HOURS 8AM -5PM Central Time . Monday-Friday 


WE Will BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS ANO QUANTITIES! 


DISK WORLD!, Inc. 
629 Green Bay Road • Wtlmetle. Illinois 60091 

DISK 
WORLD! 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

GREAT GIFT IDEA 
Carries easily FOR STUDENTS! 
as a suHcasel 
Plugs Into 11SV outlet! 

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name. 
BUT, we CAN "tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-0609! 
THE COMPUTER 
Snap-on computer keyboard! 64K RAM. 20K ROM . Full · 
size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case 
letters. numerals , symbols, reverse characters. 2 
cursor control keys, 4 function keys, programma· 
ble to 8. Music synthesizer with 3 independent 
voices. each with 9 octave range. Input /output ports 
accommodate ... user, serial , ROM cartridge, joy· 
sticks . external monitor. phone modem. 
Bulll·ln disk drive! Intelligent high speed unit with 
5'1/ ' floppy disk recorder. 170K formatted data stor
age: 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided. single 
density disk. Serial interface. Second serial port to 
chain second drive or printer. 
Built-In color monitor I Displays 40 columns x25 lines 
of text on 5" screen . High resolution. 320 x 200 pix· 
els. 16 background, character colors. 
Built-In ROM cartridgeport! Insert ROM program car· 
!ridge. Multitude of subjects available in stores 
across the nation! 

Original List Price ..... ... 5995.00 

Liquidation s399 
:~i~::y .......... .... . 


Item H-725-63631 -00 S hip. handling : S20.00 

THE PRINTER 

Pr int method: Bi-directional impact dot matri x. 

Character matri x: 6 x 7 dot matrix. 

Characters: Upper and lower case letters. numerals 

and symbols. All PET graph ic characters. 

Graphics: 7 vertical dots - maximum 480 columns. 

Dot addressable. 

Character codes: CBM ASCII code. 

Print speed: 60 characters per second . 

Maximum columns: 80 co lumns. 

Character spacing: 10 characters per inch. 

Line feed spacing: 6 lines per inch in character mode 

or 8 lines per inch selectable. 9 lines per inch in 

graphics mode. 

Line feed speed: 5 lines per second in character mode. 

7.5 lines per second in graphics mode. 

Paper feed: Fr ict ion feed. 

Paper width: 4.5" to 8.5" width . 

Multiple copies:Original plus maximum of two copies. 

Dimensions: 13"W x 8"0 x 31//'H. Wt. : 6Y2 lbs. Power: 

120V AC, 60 Hz . 

Original List Price: $200.00 

~~~~a~:~...... .. ... .. $118 

Item H· 725-63831 ·00 Ship. handling : S7.00 

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.) 
JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 
~fr'.Li~ $5~.90 pr. s1 a 
Liqu1dat1on Price . . . . . . . . . pr. 

Item H-725-63622-00 S / H: $6.00 pr. 

I 
I 

Credit cerd members .,.., orde< by phone. 

64 MODEM 
Mfr. List $124.95 $44 
Liquidation Price . . . . ....... . 


Item H-725·63646-00 S / H: $4.00 

SEND ME-THE ITEMSI HAVE-LISTEDBELOW 

THE SOFTWARE 

"Easy Script" One of the most power ful word pro· 

cessors at any price! Cu t re-typing. create docu· 

ments from standard paragraphs, do personalized 

letters. see and change adocument before it is print· 

ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec· 

tion that simplifies use ... even for someone who 

has never used acomputer or word processor before! 

"The Manager" A sophisticated database manager 

for business or home use. Business uses: accounts 

payable/receivable. inventory, appointments, task 

manager. Home uses: mailing lists, home inventory, 

recipes. collection organizer, investment tracking. 

checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti· 

cle index. gradebook. 


Original List Price: $73.98 $24 
Liquidation Price .. .. . .. . . . . .. 

Item H-725-64011 -03 Ship. hendling: $3.00 

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR 

GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS 


SYSTEM AT ONE LOW 

PACKAGE PRICE! 


TOTAL Personal Computer System 

available at FAR BELOW dealer cost! 


Original List Price ..... 51,293.00 

TOTAL 
PACKAGE $488PRICE ...... . 

Item H-725 -64011 ·02 Ship. handling: $24.00 

24 hou,. • dll'f, 7 day1 •week. - Item No. Item ·c S / H sales tax. Please allow 3.4 weeks delivery. Sorry, no C.0 .0 .)
/1

-------+--l~---1-4.;;...,-l 0 My check or money order is enclosed. (No delays in process·
ing orders pa id by check. thanks to TeleCheck.) Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609 -------+--1----1--+--l Charge: 0 MosterCard ' • 0 VISA 

Price subject to change after 60 days. Salos outside C.O.M.B. CO.® Item H-726 
con tinenta~ ~~~~ ~~jl ~~b.!:rit'etot0sp i . rlec. ond itions. 14605 28th Ave. N./Minneapolis. MN 65441 -3397. neqcua1 1 1---:--:-:-....;.;;;;,;;,.,;;~;;...;.;;;,;;..:;;,,;;=.:.:;,;_-r-.,....~ Send the items indicated at left . (Minnesota residents add 6% 

• 

Your chedt ii -•camel 
No dalaya when you pay by check I 

C.O.M.B. CO.® 
Authorized Liquidator 

14605 28TH AVENUE NORTH 
MINN EAPOLIS . MINNESOTA 55441 3397 

-------+--1----~-+--I Acct. No. -  -  -  --  Exp. __
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

-------+--1----1--+--l Nome-------------~ 
Address------------- 

-------+--1-----1~-+--I City----- -  ------ 

-------t--1-----11-4--1 State--- ----  ZIP ____ 
Phone------------ 

TOTAL Sign horo 

http:51,293.00


MONDAY· FRIDAY 9 AM· 6 PM 
VISA & MC ACCEPTED 4°/o 

POLICY: No dePosit on COO orders. Free lre1ghl on all prepaid cash 
orders over S300 in 1he conl inen1al USA APO & FPO add S5.00 per 
hundred. For priori ty mail add $8.00 per hundred. PA residents add 6°t> 
sales tax. Defective products must have Prior RA number. Schools net t S. 

DISK DRIVES MONITORS 
ATARI ZENITH 
Indus GT .. ... . . .. . .. 205.95 122 A .. . .. . 82.95 
1050 .. . .. .. .. 164.95 12:l G .. . 75 .95 
Happy 1050 .. ........ 335.95 AMDEK 
Happy Enhancer. ...... 160.95 300 G .... .. . . .. . 119.00 

PRINTERS MSD Dual . 4 59.00 300 A . . . . . 1 29.00
INTERFACES Color 300 •.. . ... . . .. 229 .00 

EPSON OKI DATA 850 !Alan) . .. 106.95 C·64 Color 50 0 . . ... 339.00 

RX BO . . 209.00 Okimate 10 .......... 179.95 
 UPrinl / porl ........... 49.95 
 Indus GT . ... . .. .... . 229.00 
 Color 600 .. 399.00 

RX 100.. .... .. ....... 369.00 1B2 .. .. ..... 219.95 
 UPrlnt/16k Buller .•.. 69.95 154 1 . .. .. 195.00 Color 700 . . 469.00 

JX BO .. . .. . ......... 479.00 B4 . ..... . .. ... . . .. . 640.95 
 UPrinl/ 64k Butler .... .. 89.95 157 1 ..... .. 249.95 Color 71 0 .... 539.00 

FX B5 . . . .. .. ......... 345.00 192. ... . ... .. .... . .. . . 349.95 
 Cardco G ...... ....... 39.95 
 1572 .. .. . 375.95 310A ..... .. . 145.00 

G·Wiz . . . . . .. . . •. .. . .. . 48.95FX 1 B5 ............. .. . 499.00 193 ............... ... . 525.95 
 ~---------.. ATARIApple DumpllngGX.. . 59.95 MODEMSLO 1500 PAR .. ....... 979.00 COMMODORE 
 XC 141 .. 199.95 
LO 1500 SER.... . ... 1039.00 MPS B01. ..... ... .... 165.95 C· 1650 .. .. 54 .95 SM 124 135.95 
LX BO ............... 222.00 B02 . .... .... . .. . .... 199.95 PRINTER PAPER C· 1670 300/ 1200 18595 SC 1224 .. 33 5.95 
Homewriter . .. .... .. . . 209.00 B03 .......... .... ... 165.95 2500 Sheets MPP I 064 . . . . . . . . 54. 95 TE KN IKA 

Lazor Edge • ... . . . . . 24.95 Tele Lea rn ing . . . . 39.95 
 MJ· 10 185 95 
1000 Shls Lazor ... 14.95 Hayes 30 0 . . .. 149.95

Comrex 220 Atar i ... .. 199.00 OPS 1101 ... .. 295.95 
MJ·22 RGB .. . . . .. .. 269 .95 

500 Shls Lazor ..... .. . 9 .95 Hayes 1200 ......... 385.95 
Comrex 220 Comm..... 199.00 STAR MICRONICS 

SAKATALX 90 ..... ........... 245.00 SG-10 . .. .. .. . . ... .. .. 214.00 

Color Paper Miley Mo ...... . . 59.95 SC· lOO 17900so 2000.... . . . ... ... 1525.00 SG· 15... . 379.00 
 Assorted Pastels Wes1ridge 59 .95 

OX 10 Oaisywheel .... 235.00 SD· 10. 345.00 2500 Shls Lazor . 42.95 Compuserve . . . 19.95 COMMODORE 
OX 20 Oaisywheel .... 319.00 S0· 15 450.00 1000 Shls Lazor ... 23.95 Micro Stutler .. .. 95.95 c.1702 185 95HS BO Lelleriet ..... . . 359.00 SR· 10. .. 4B5.00 
 500 Sh ts Lazor ... 14.9 5 MPP 1OOOE 69 95 

ATARI SR· 15.. .. ... 5B5 00 ...................................... ...... .... · •· -·-· C· 1902 RGB 259 95 
C· 1901 129.95XTM 20 1 . . 99.95 Powertype . . . . . . . . 307 00 SOFTWARE DISKETTES 

XTC 201 ... 109.95 LEGEND Print Shop .. .... . . . 28.95 SKC COMPUTERS 

XOM 121 .. 209.95 13B0 ... . .. .. . .. .. ... . 269.00 
 Graphics Libra ry I. . . 1 7.50 SS/ DD .... 10.95 COMMODORE 
XMM B01 ... 169.95 13B5 . . .. . . ........ . . . 305.00 
 Graphics library II. . . 17.50 DS/ DD. . 14.95 C·64.. 139 .95 
STC 504 . .. 139.95 1OBO .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... 2 29.00 C·12S 27 5 95 
STD 121 . 21 9.95 B80 .. .. ... 199.00 BONUS ATARI 
SMM B01 .. .. .... 279.95 PANASONIC SS/DD 9 50 800 XL 89.95 

CITIZEN 1090 . ... 1B7.00 VIDEO CASSETTE OS/ DD 13 50 130 XE 139.95 
MSP 1 0 .. . .. .... . 305.00 1091 .. ... .. ... CALL 520 ST Monochrom e RECORDER 

MAXELL & More CALLMSP 15 .. . 450.00 1092 .. 3B5.00 $279.00 MD I .. 15 95 520 ST Color RGB 
MD 2 . 20.95 & More CALL 

MSP 20 .. 4 50.00 1093 .... . .. 425.00 
MSP 25 .. .. 575.00 3 151 .. .. ........ 455.00 


mm1~:mm 


21 
Your 5114' single side disks are usable on the 
other side. You paid for one side, why not use 

~ the other ... IT'S FREE! 
~ Nibble Notch will open your new disk. It's 
gi easy . won't harm existing data. Try it! 

: · nibble notchtc>-, ..... 
~ For Apple, Franklin, 


Commodore & Atari 

(w/Atari Drives); 


square notch. 


<l. 

s149s·(!@ only 0J.I~' 

nibble notch II 
For all other 

computers; square 
notch & index hole. 

s2190·only 0Ji!~ 
DISK OPTIMIZER ll©-8Db~:: 

Apple II Series Software 
Pro DOS • DOS 3.3 • Pascal 
Examines your new disk, locks out 
bad sec tors and certifies it 1000/o 
ERROR-FREE in 30 seconds or less! 
Also checks drive speed ... and more' 

•add S2 IS5 lrgnl 
for P & H Fl ResQUALITY DISKffiES 99C 
add 5" '\i Sales Tax low as 

4211 NW75thTERRACE,•DEPT.662 LAUDERHILL,FL33319 

!f!ff ~:~1~!!1~~ ~Y:T:M~ !f!ff 
• PRESENTED BY PROFESSOR ES 

GLD. Thoroughbred " Gold" Edition '" 1"!'ff< 
A .. Fu:I" lutureel ttiorouQflbrec1 il!1afysls Oesi71ed tcr U'W! prolessiMJ:! ind 

tne senous noV1ct. $159.95 comPete IBM™ 

EGLD. Enhanced " Gold" ..Edition '" 
' 'G<Md" Edtton 'Mth complele MilSter Senor ,,. system integrated cnto lhe same APPLE™ 

d1Sk. This powerful 11cqam wil iranster al horses and scores 10 the be! arWysis 

wrtn a " smote keystroke " (Mister aenor ni nctuotd) $199.95 compete TRS-80™ 

GLTD. Limited " Gold""' 

Enaties Proteulon.11 Handlt1pp1n to assion spealk: vilues lo tl'lt rxino Y1!· CPM™ 

iaDles " tney" leel are rnpottan1. Cleate ptogram weion1based on a partlcv!ar 

track ano line iune ti !or mulmum Wit\ percentage Ttus p1ooram ~s deSIQf'ltd COMMODORE™ 

tor "ease of use" . The user needs no programming uperlenct. 


(contans lmeorated Senor"') $299.95 compete 

~-..GD. Gold Dog Analysls '" -;;- ~ 
The " ONlV" oroltSSional greynound analySls aval\able thal tvalua1es All 

va"a~os $149.95 wllnteorattd Bettor $199.95 
 Prof. Jones

Limitt<I Vttsaon $299.95 
1940 W. State St. 

MHH. Master Harness .\~ Boise, ID 83702
Handicapper'" ~ 
Prolessional sottware designed to provide a thoroUQh anal)'SISol all ironer and 

pacer races l'I Nonh Amenca and Canada. 5159.95 complete 


$199.95 wnntt0"'"' Senor l.Jmntd $299.95 


Prolessor Pix Football "' 
Can~ete STATISTCAl.ANALVSl5"1 0a!lllase ~·~" prMOUS 48 HR. FREE 
games 10 be eva1uateo Staust1cal Serles $99.95 


wAV<l· LOSS """'1 RaMQS $149.95 
 SHIPPING 
NBA. Basketball ' " NBA $99.95 w/colleoe $129.95 


w/prjN!I 11tlnQ5 $149.95 


LOT. Lottery Analysis'" II CALL 
Statisocal companson praoram designed to detetl sublle pan erns wi wm1ng 

numbers and ••~:S LoUery (3-4 d<~ t ) $79.95 
 208-342-6939 

w/Lono (Max. 99 Digit) $99.95 
TERMS FREE SHIPPlflG ALL 

PC·3 Portable Computer (4k) • • hcno.ceo:Tno10<1onoreo. Grey· SOFTW ARE Add S6 00 hard· 
hOuno or Trntter "' $249.95 (lndudes p)rlable computer and prOQram) waie I S6 00 C.0 0 I UPS Blue 

S6.00 I Out of Country 59.00 I
M·100 Portable (24k) w/ct>Oce of Tl'ollll4>b'ed. GreyrolllO. or TIOlt!I 10 ReS1den1s 4% I 3 weeks pe1

$649.95 (Includes pcnaol• computer and ororiram.) sonal checks I Casn pnce only. 
add 2% Visa, MC I P11ces sub· 
1ec1 10 cnan1eBROCHURE AVAILABLE 

http:Proteulon.11
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sells for only $699 . 
The IBM mono· 
chrome monitor 
is optional. 

It's a new concept. And If my hunches 
are correct, the new Visual Commuter 
wlll take years for others to copy. 

By Joseph Sugarman, President 
First, it is a tremendous bargain. At $699 

nothingevencomesnear.Secondly,it'spower
ful. You get 128K memory that's expandable 
to 512K. And finally, it's totally IBM compati
ble. It will even run the Flight Simulator program 
and Lotus SymphonyTMBut there's more. 

The unit can be used as a stand-alone office 
computer as shown above or it can be packed 
up and used as a portable-but without all the 
weight. There's an optional 16-line x 80 
character LCD display that pops up to replace 
the heavy CRT monitor. Unlike the smaller por
table computer keyboards, the Commuter 
keyboard is a full-size replica of the IBM with 
its ten function keys and numeric key pad. And 
the Commuter uses 51/4" disks so you have full 
access to all the popular IBM software. 

It's lighter (only 18 lbs). flatter (only 3V2'' thick) 
and carries like a briefcase. In short. the Visual 
Commuter is a combination of all the good 
features of a portable computer (size, weight, 
portability), all the good features of a traditional 
desktop computer (full-size keyboard , 51/4'' 
disks, full power) and none of the disadvan
tages of either. 

USE IBM PROGRAMS 
Even if you have another computer but miss 

some of the IBM programs, for only $699 and 
an IBM compatible monitor, you 'vegotacom
plete MS/DOS system . 

It was also made modular so you can select 
just those components that you need for your 
particular application. For example, you may 
not need the 16 line x 80 column LCD display 
which adds 2 lbs to the unit' s weight (a blank 
lid comes with the unit) . Or you may not need 
a monitor because your other computer may 
already have one. But you may want more 
power-256K or 512K-so you order just what 
you need. 

For all you technical people, listen to these 
specs. There's a 16-bit8088 processor, 128K 
memory with parity, parallel printer port, serial 
ASYNC RS 232C port, Din connector RF 
modulator orcomposite video output for TV and 
composite video input monitors, RGB/direct 
drive output for high resolution monochrome 
or color monitors, IBM compatible color 
graphic support, support logic for 80x25 or 
40x25 character display and LCD display, con
nector to IBM expansion unit, disk controller 

$699computer

Breakthrough

IBM compatible computer with 12BK memory 
and two disk drives is more than a bargain. 

A It carries like 

a briefcase. 


B With LCD 

lid open. 


The Visual Commuter 

supporting two 51/4 ' ' diskdrives, ANSI standard 
ROM-based terminal emulation, and ROM
based extended diagnostics. The dual disk 
drives are double sided-double density (360 
Kbytes).The Commuter runs at the same clock 
speed as the IBM PC(4.77 MHz) but because 
of its new design, it runs between 8 to 10 per
cent faster. 

ATTRACTIVE CASE 
There's an attractive carrying case made by 

American Tourister that holds your software. 
your power cord, your documents and even 
our optional 1200 baud modem. The compati
ble Maxwell modem lets you communicate with 
other data banks. Made by the world's largest 
modem manufacturer, Racal-Vadic, it is nor
mally a $500 value but our price is only $249 
which includes a complete communications 
software package. There's also a toll free, on
line warranty service and a customer hotline 
to answer any of your technical questions. 

You may have recently heard of Visual 
Technology Incorporated. They are innovators 
in the design and manufacture of smart 
alptianumeric terminals and some of the finest 
graphic terminals in the country. 

The Visual Commuter was scheduled to sell 
for over $2500 with the LCD display. And even 
at that price, when compared to the IBM 
system, it was a good value. But JS&A and 
Visual (in a joint venture with SGD Holding 
Corp.) saw the opportunity of having just one 
customer. Together, by selling directly to you, 
we'veeliminated the distributors, dealers and 
all the sales, administration and advertising 
costs and have passed the savings on to you. 
But there are a few catches. 

JUST A FEW THOUGH 
Once we install the memory, you'll have to 

send the unit back to us to add more memory. 
So we ask that you estimate, in advance, the 
maximum power that you'll require for your 
needs. 128K memory is plenty for most applica
tions but if you want to run Lotus Symphony, 
you 'II need all 512K. Secondly, we ask that you 
act quickly. Although we have most ofthe pro
duct in stock right now, there's always the 
chance that we'll run out. 

The Visual Commuter measures only 3V2 x 
15V2 x 18" wide and comes complete with 
power cord (it only operates on standard AC 
current), the operating system (Micro-Salt's 
MS/DOS ver. 2.1) complete with basic and 
utilities, two beautifully written manuals, lid 
(without LCD display) and a limited 90-day war
ran!Y.There are service centers throughoutthe 
United States set up to service the unit in addi

tion to the service-by-mail facility at Visual's 
home office near Boston. 

I urge you to give the Visual Commuter a test. 
Order one from JS&A and use it for 30 days 
without risk.Plug in your IBM monitor and load 
any of the IBM software you currently have. See 
how the large keyboard matches the IBM 
perfectly and how its handle makes a perfect 
hand rest while typing or a comfortable han
dle for carrying the unit. See how convenient 
the unit is to take home or bring with you on a 
trip with its fold open LCD monitor. If you don't 
feelthat the Visual Commuter is morethan you 
expected, pack it up and ship it back within 30 
days for a prompt and courteous refund in
cluding the $25 postage charge. You can't lose. 

PERSONALLY USED 
Ihave personally used the Visual Commuter. 

I have taken it with me on trips, set it up as a 
stand alone by plugging in my IBM monitor. 
I have run everything from Symphony™ to 
Wordstar®-from 1-2-3® totheFlightSimulator 
program. I strongly recommend the system. 

To order, send your check or money order 
to the address below listing the items and order 
numbers (shown in parentheses) or order by 
credit card using our toll free number below. 

Thanks to the latest in technology and a 
direct-to-consumer marketing program, this 
system can be yours at a tremendous value. 
Order your Visual Commuter at no obligation, 
today. 
Visual Commuter with 2 Disk Drives 
and 128K Memory (6105) . . ........ $699 
16 x 80 LCD Alphanumeric 
Display (6106) ... .. . . . . . ..... .... 299 
IBM 12" Green Monitor (6107) . .. . . . .229 
Zenith 12" Amber Monitor (6114) . . . .. .99 
Expansion to 256K (6110) ... . .. . . . .199 
Expansion to 5121< (6111) ... . ... . .. 399 
Maxwell 1200 Baud Modem (6112) . . . 249 
Carrying Case (6115) ... . .... ... . . .. 69 
Add $25 postage and handling per system. 
IBM is a Trademark of International Business 
Machines Corporation. 

RODUCTS 
HAT 
THINK 

Dept. PT One JS&A Plaza 

Northbrook, II 60062 


QUESTIONS ONLY: (312) 564-7000 

CALL TOLL FREE BOG 228-5000 


IL 1esidents add 7% sales tax. © JS&A Group, Inc., 1985 



Classified 


SOFTWARE 

ATARIWARE FROM THE LIBRARY OF JAX 
ATARI • Computer Enthusiasts! Over 70 disks to 
choose from. $7.95 ea. Catalog with SASE. )ACE, 
1187 Dunbar Ct. , Orange Park, FL 32073 

COMMODORE: TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. Top 25 

best-selling games + classics, new releases. Visa, 

Mastercard. Free brochure. Rent-A-Disc, 908 9th 

Ave., Huntington, WV 25701. (304) 522-1665 


ATARI ST USERS - Life organizer &: 

entertainment jackpot. Big software package. 

Write: MC, 94 Macalester Bay, 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2X5 Canada 


BAS!Cally SIMPLE, a fast, easy method to learn 
programming in basic on your Commodore 64. 
Clear, concise instruction in the use of all 
commands. No gobblede-gook. Send $20 for this 
tutorial and reference disk to: 
Free Spirit Software, Inc .. 5836 S. Mozart, 
Chicago, IL 60629 

TI-99/4A SST Expanded Basic Compiler $49.00. 
Converts Basic to machine language. Requires 
E/A or MM, Disk, Memory Expansion. Compiler 
and Graphics Utility $59.00. SST SOFTWARE, 
P.O. Box 26, Cedarburg, WI 53012 

HOW GOOD A COACH ARE YOU? CALL THE 
plays against Atari or a friend . Football text game 
features varied team strength, weather, overtime, 
2 pt. conversions, team stats, standings + more! 
Easy to play. For Atari 800 + Basic. $25 disk. 
James Franklin, 1600 NE 135 St., Apt. 803, 
N. Miami, FL 33181 

Free Educational Software Catalog 
158 pp, color pictures, 1000 + programs for 
Com., Apple, IBM, Atari. Send name &: address 
to: Interstate Software, P.O. Box 8952, Boise, ID 
83707, (208) 342-3347 

ATARI MICROSOFT Basic I/II: Try ACEY 
DUCEY, a great casino card game for 1-4 
players. ACEY DUCEY is designed as a tutorial, 
utilizing Microsoft Basie's best features. Full 
documentation explains every detail. 400 /800/ 
XL/XE disk or tape + docum. Send $8.50. 
CALTECH, Box 136, Kenilworth, NJ 07033-0136 

ORGANIZE YOUR GENEALOGY with 
BRANCHES on your C-64 &: 1541 drive. Send 
$14.95 to lnventure Soft .. 3353 South Main, 
Suite 101, Salt Lake City, UT 84115 

TEACHERS: ELECTRONIC GRADEBOOK 
for Atari. Powerful, simple to use. Record 
keeping, grade averaging. Screen display and 
variety of pre-formatted printed reports. Clear 
instructions. Requires 48K and one disk drive. 
$29.95. GRADESCAN, 1722 Golden Ct., 
Crofton, MD 21114 

TI-99/4A Software/Hardware bargains. 

Hard-to-find items. Huge selection. Fast service. 

Free catalog. D.E.C., Box 690, 

Hicksville, NY 11801 


REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE for C64, Apple II, 

IBM-PC. Includes Mortgage Payments, 

Amortization, Depreciation, Cash Flows and 

Taxable Income Effects. All for $35 pp. ).A.I., 

Box 234, East Texas, PA 18046. (215) 398-0434 


APPLE 11 SERIES, COMM 64, TI 99/4A, 

IBM/PC Discount Entertainment Software. 

Specify which free catalog. New titles. 

The Adventure Store, Roscoe, IL 61073-0320 


TOR FIGHTER: You are entrusted with the 

daring adventure of defending earth, $12. C64, 

Cl6, +4 (disk), TI (cass.). Check or money order 

to: Computex, Box 7245, Ponce, PR 00732 


TIM, The Investment Manager and COMEX 
Gold and Silver Management, plus Fun-An! 
Analyze Stock Program for 64. All three 
$19.95 or write for free details to: 
W. L. Schneider, 6027 S. High, Suite 410, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73149 

LOTIO PICKER. Go for Million Dollar Jackpots! 
Picks ail USA Lotto games + ! PRO FOOTBALL 
ANALYST. Beat the points consistently and 
easily! They pay for themselves! Each $35. 
IBM-PCfT199 ver. RIDGE, 170 Broadway, #210-C 
NYC, NY 10038. 718-833-6335. Free Catalog. 

HARDWARE 
Trade In your used Commodore or Atari on a 
brand new C-128 or Atari ST. Thia offer may 
not be available through retail outlets. 
Brochure $2.00 and SASE. NEW WEST 
TECHNOLOGY, 4B Monroe Pkw., Box 200, Ste. 
134, Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

HARDWARE &: SOFTWARE 30% BELOW 
RETAIL. Apple, Atari, C64, IBM-PC, TI-99. Over 
1000 titles. Hard to find items. Send $1.00 for 
catalog. Specify computer. Multi-Video, P.O. Box 
246, East Amherst, NY 14051 

MISCELLANEOUS 
64 AUTHOR'S CLUB - We get you published. 
Send for free details or send $25.00 (a 50% 
savings) to: AUTHOR'S CLUB, 6027 S. High, 
Suite 410, Oklahoma City, OK 73149 

1986 CALENDAR. The history of computers 
1592-1985, especially micros. $6 ch or m.o. 
Spiral, 3 holes, 81/1 X 11. HEATSTROKE SOFT
WARE, P.O. Box 62171, Tucson, AZ 85734-6171 

HELP IS ON THE WAYI 
Just call 1-800-334-0868 to get your free 
copy of the latest COMPUTE! Books Catalog! 
U you need help in getting information on 
ail of the latest COMPUTE! book titles 
available plus all COMPUTE! backlist titles, 
call us today! 

NATIONWIDE BBS DIRECTORY. 250 exciting 
network numbers. Computer to computer. 
Coast-to-coast and Canada. Send $3 to: 
Compuquest, Box 267, Fairfax, VA 22030-0267. 

RIBBONS for ANY PRINTER at LOW PRICES!! 
DELTA MICRONICS 
BOX 10933, ERIE, PA 16514 
(814) 455-5667 

• MR. SOFTWARE CO. ALL POPULAR TITLES • 
• Pritners, Monitors, Drives, VISA, MC • 
heavy discounts - Send $1.00 for catalog 
11 -9 Exton Complex, Somers Point, NJ 08244 

FREE! USE 'VOUR MODEM! Cell our 
Innovative electronic ahopplng center, 
FANTASY PLAZA. VISA and MASTERCARD 
accepted. 300 BAUD. You've never 
seen anything llke it! Use your 
Modem Na.YI (818) 840-8066 

EARN MONEY, PART OR FULL TIME, AT 
HOME with your computer. 50 page manual 
with forms. Money back guarantee, $9.95, JV 
Tech, P.O. Box 563, Ludington, MI 49431 

TI-99/4A QUALITY SOFTWARE for Business, 
Home and Entertainment •• BONUS Software 
Offer! •• Send for FREE Catalog to MICRO-BIZ 
HAWAII, Box 1108, Pearl City, HI 96782 

AT BAT STATS 64 - Baseball stats for C64. Keeps 
22 offensive stats, holds 162 games and 40 
players. Prints 7 reports. On disk $32.95 
postpaid. THE 43RD ST. SOFTWARE SHOP, 720 
43rd St., Ashland, KY 41101 . Ideal for coach or 
player! (606) 324-7403. 

GOMUKO - Compiled basic program 15 by 15 
board, Unmove, load/save game user changable 
logic for 64. Send $14.95 to: W. L. Schneider, 
6027 S. High, Suite 410,'0klahoma City, OK 

IBM PCjr. OWNERS: We have the software you 
want. We also have kits for easy 2nd drive 
addition . Free catalog. OOWL SOFTWARE, 1435 
Burnley Sq. N., Columbus, OH 43229 

C~MPUTEI Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 350,000 
microcomputer owners about your product or service. 
Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capital 
~etters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire ad set 
m boldface (any number of lines.) 

Terms: Prepa~ent is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or 
MasterCard IS accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications. 

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly 
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline 
words to be set in boldface. 

General Information:· Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must 
supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Orders will not be acknowl
edged. Ad will appear in next available issue after receipt. 

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes March 
10th). Send order and remittance to: Harry Blair, Classified Manager, COMPUTE!, 
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone call Harry Blair at 
(919) 275-9809. I 

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of 
advertisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy. 
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Maxell Floppy Disks 
The Mini-Disks 

with maximum quality. 

Dealer inquiries invited. CO.D's accepted. 
Call FREE (800) 235-41 37. 

PACIFIC EXCHANGES 
00 Foothill Blvd . San Lu1S 

San Luis Obispo. CA 9340 l 
n Cal call 1800) 592-5935 or 
805)543· I 037 

• l'"YH~Ktg<OI:"'°" • ._ 
~"fl.I.I"• JI ~r M Wt•r• 
·-t.l\;~- ·~11°"'9" 

maxell DISKS 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 


TIRED OF WAITING 

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE? 


9 out of 10 SURVEYED 

DISK BUYERS PREFERRED 


NORTH HILLS 

#1 IN SERVICE AND PRICE 


1-800-328-3472 


Formatted and hard sectored disks 

in stock-Dealer inquiries invited. 


COD, VISA , MASTERCARD 

All orders shipped within 24 hrs. 


JL4 N{ 

NORTH HILLS CORP. 

INTERNATIONAL 


3564 Rolling View D'r. 

White Bear Lake, MN. 55110 


MN. call collect-612·770-0485 


ST A TE-0 F-TH E-A RT 3M Diskettes 
MAGNETIC MEDIA Lifetime Warranty
5'/• " DISKETTES 

TIRED OF WAITING 
• With Hub Rings FOR SERVICE AND PRICE?• Wilh Write Protect Tabs 
• Wllh Slalic-Free. 9 out of 10 SURVEYED

Oust-Free Envelopes 
• With User 10 Labels DISK BUYERS PREFERRED~4) • 	In Factory Sealed 


Poly Packs 

NORTH HILLS 

69¢ 79¢ #1 IN SERVICE AND PRICE 
Double Side Slngle Side 

Double Oen1lly Double Oenslly 1-800-328-3472 
100' ERROR FREE · LIFETIME WARRANTY Formatted and hard sectored disks

MEET OR EXCEED APPLICABLE ANSI ECMA ISO 

STANDARDS 
 in stock-Dealer inquiries invited. 

COD, VISA, MASTERCARD M 1n1m um quant11y 50d1sk.e·1cs 01scot1nt to r 300or 
more chSkeltes Shipping and Handling: s..: 00 ::>er 
1ooc:11s~i?1 tes Reducea shipping cha rge !or larger qu3n All orders shipped within 24 hrs. 
11t1es C 0 0 add S4 00 Cash or certtlied chec k M l 
residents add .::. 0-o saies a:i Prices suo1ec110 cnange 
w 11h ou 1no11ce fa~ N{ 

"C.0.0 

NORTH HILLS CORP. 
Precision Data Products INTERNATIONAL 
P.O . Bo' 8J67, Grand Rap1d,, \11 49~08 3564 Roll ing View Dr.p (616) 4S2·l:'S7 • Michigan 1-800-632-2468 White Bear Lake, MN. 55110I dllll Ou1 sid(' ~1rch1g :m 1-800-258-0028 

11111111 MN. call collect-612-770-0485 

DISKS ,,:;(llJ 

IJ it •75C o ~~~ 

Catalog ol Computers and Supplies 

Our Prices are WHOLESALE • 10% 
QUALITY MEDIA Because we buy 


LIFETIME REPLACE in huge volume lo 

GUARANTEE supply software 
 ea.a. "kJ-ute 6.-i 

HUB RINGS,TY'l EPS. manufacturers, our 

WRITE PROTECTS prices can't be beat. 
 ~ 4# &-"'1ettct. '°"' owe. 

SO+ 250+ 500+ 1000+ 'Jue~s.25·ssoo uXJ .oo .65 .so .75 

5.25 '0SOO 1.15 1.05 1.00 .95 65 


f'CFORMATTEO 1.45 1.~ 1.25 1.15 1.10 
 We suppor1 the complete ATARI and COMMODORE 
product lines. Ask ror our free price lis t.3.5" 10 (For Mac) 2.70 2.60 2 .~5 CALL CALL 

3.5' 20 (For HP) 3.50 3.25 3.15 CALL CALL (408) 353-1836 
..AA.. BLACKSHIP r"'~ ~ """ -;._. s~. ' ~ COMPUTER SUPPLY 

In.rant shipping (or as fast as we can) . Mastarcard &P.O.Box 883362 •San Francisco,CA94188 
Vi•a accoptod (no extra charge) . Shipping & handlingInquiries + No. Cal. orders 415-550-0512 
add 6%. California customers add 6.5% ules tax. Order So. Cal. orders 600-235-664 7 x31 by phona (Mon. - Fri. 10 am - 5 pm PST) . Order by

USA orders 800-431-6249 modem (daily 6 pm·9am) from our onllne TeleCatalog. 
Add $3.00 shlppif>lj and handling Prices subject to change without notice. 

(CA residents add 6.5:1, sales mx) VISA/MC/COO 
COMPUCAT 

24500 Glenwood Hwy., Los Gatos. CA 95030 

ii.lji.#£-!i!§i11j.flf.j./,\i f.i.11 Mi.!jl.HHl!ijiuj.ifii uF"fl 

•AUOIO l \llD~OI
£LECTil'O/t'IC.f CATALDO 

•COMPUR• CA1'AlOC 

::,::J~'*:~lW:,oo ~ 
~ ..~'.~,::,~~;.~: ,~ ~~~ ; 1/~ ~: i' ~~::~~~':°'i: ~ ~ '1 ~· ~:!n": ~ ~ ~'1 :..:•, ' , ~: f,.~:?~ 

,,,,,,."' f"' (••.., ... r,...•'ilA:... IOo:l •"-..1 

0 ~~·g 0 (0.. • U ltl D ~!!~,·,~ , 0 ~·.~ Ci 

23 PARK ROW, DEPT. C11, NYC, NY 10038 ! 
NAME: I 

I ADDRESS: 
II 

I CITY: STATE: -  ZIP: -  I 
'-----~~~~~~;:i;:·:~::.;~o.:.~=.l~-----" 
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This holiday season put your 

fellow PC users on line with 


COMPUTE! 
The magazine for Home, Education 

and Recreational Computing. 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFT SAVINGS 
For each gift you give, save 25% off the regular $24 

subscription rate. You pay only $18 per gift subscription. 

A. SEASONAL CARD \I/Ill ANNOUNCE EACH GIFT 

YOUR A SPECIAL OFFER FOR YOU 
NAME IHAVE GIVEN AT LEAST I GIFT l'lWE 

0 ENTER OR 0 EXTEND MY SUBSGIPTlON AT THE SAME 
ADDRESS APT I LO.V R/ITE 

0 PAYMENT ENCLOSED
OTY/5TATE/ZJP 0 PLEASE Bill ME 

1. m 2. TO · 

ADDRESS APT If AD DRESS APT If 

CITY/STATE/ZIP CITYISTATE/ZlP 

GIFT CARD GIFT CARD 

TORO'JJ TORO'JJ s PRICES GOOD IN US/I ONLY FOR UINADA AND FOREIGN PLEASE ADD S6 PER SUBSCRIPTION M1Q2Q 



BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 7478 DES MOINES, IOWA 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

COMPUTE! 

PO BOX 10954 
DES MOINES. IOWA 50347 

NO POSTAGE 

NECESSARY 


IF MAILED 

INTHE 


UNITED STATES 




COMPUTEl's 
FREE Reader Information Service 

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad
vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address. 
Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that 
correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index. 

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al
though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to 
provide product information have reader service numbers, COMPUTE! 
cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to 
readers. 

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product 
information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad
dressed to: COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check 
the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling. 

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTE!'• Reader Infor
mation Service. Do not send with payment In any form. 

COMPUTE! 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 11 0 111 112 113 114 115 11 6 117 
118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 
135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 
152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 
169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 
186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 201 202 
203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 21 4 215 21 6 . 217 218 219 
220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 
237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 251 252 253 

Circle 10 I for a one year new U.S. subscription to COM?VTEI: you will be billed for $24. 

Please let us know. Do you 
own: pion to buy: Please print or type name and address. 

0 Apple 0 Limit one card per person. 
270 271 

0 Atari 0 Name 
272 273 

0 Commodore __ O Address 
274 275 

City0 IBM 0 
276 277 

State/Province Zip 0 Tl-99/4A 0 
278 279 

Country
0 Other 0 
280 (specify model) 281 Plea se inc l ude zip cod~. Expiration date 12/3 1/ 85 COll BS 

For Fastest Service. 
Call Our Toll-Free 

My Computer Is: 

SUBSCRIBE TO COMPUTE! 
US Order Line 

800-334-0168 
01 o Apple 02 O Atari ro O Commodore 64 In NC coll 919-275-9909 

040 VIC-20 osO IBM 060 Tl-99/4A 

wO Other______ 0 Don't yet have one. 


(Readers outside of the US, pleaseO $24.00 One Year US Subscription 
see our foreign readers subscription O $45.00 Two Year US Subscription 
card or inquire for rates). 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

O Payment Enclosed O Bill me 
Charge my: O VISA O MasterCard O American Express 
Account No. Expires / 
Your ~!Ion will begin wttn the next ovalloble ISsue. Pleas& Ollow ~ weeks '°' dellvery or first Issue. Subscrip tion prices 
sub)ect to chonge at any time. 
Tl'le COM'IJTEI subscr1bef list Is mode ovoiloble to corefi;ty screened 0<gonlzotlons wttn a product °' service which may be of 
Interest to our readers. ~ ycu prerer not to receive such moJIJngs. please cheek this bOx O 
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Teahnlaal l!~°' 

Breakthrough

Number 11'7 

Mjcrqnics, Prowriter, Smith potq_na, C-ITOH, 
Gorilla Banana, and many oth~r dot matrix 
printers. Now you can perfectly affgn high 
resolution graphics characters within text 
blocks, or in columns. 
CAR_DGO excellence triumph'.§; ' I The 
G~Wi~r}S tile ''best bang fer! " on the 
printer interface market today artd it's 
backed by CARDCO'S exclusive lifetime 
warranty! G-Wiz: another distant target for the 
competitian to shoot at. 

CARpQ.O,Jnc.300 S.Tope~a/Wiofiit!!,KS 67202 

- ; 

The WiZ:ri:la from the Land of Dz Have Dane 'It Agafnl 



HOW TO EVOLVE 

TO A HIGHER INTELLIGENCE. 


THE COMMODORE 128. 
The first step is buying the 
Commodore 128™ Personal Com
puter. The smartest computer 
available for the price. irs like get
ting three computers for less 
than one usually costs. You can run 
CP/ M® business software, the 
new programs written for the 128, 
and over 3,000 Commodore 64 ® 

programs. You start out with more 
software than most machines 
give you after years on the market. 

THE COMMODORE 128 

LEARNS TO COMMUNICATE. 


There's no real intelligence without 
the ability to communicate. So 
you'll want our 1670 Modem/ 1200. 
It puts you in touch with a new 
world of shopping, banking, 
communications and information 
over your telephone line. And it 
operates at a lightning-fast 1200 
baud to save on your phone bil l. 

THE COMMODORE 128 

WORKS FASTER. 


To run all that software and run it 
faster, you'll want the 1571 Disk Drive. 
You can't find a faster drive at the 
price. It transfers nearly 1,000 words 
a second (5200 cps), so you can 
load most programs instantly. 

THE COMMODORE 128 

LEARNS TO WRITE. 


Looking good in print could be 
your next move with the MPS 1000 
Printer. irs a new dot matrix 
printer designed to make the most 
of the 128's speed and high-reso
lution graphics. The MPS turns out 
about 1200 words a minute 
(100 cps) of draft-quality printing, or 
gives you near-letter-quality at 
about 240 words a minute (20 cps). 

THE COMMODORE 128 

GETS SMARTER. 


Nowtry improving your memory. 
Plug in our 1750 RAM Expansion 
Module and your 128 moves up 
to a powerful 512K. That's enough 
to handle just about anything you 
can dish out, from complicated 
business forecasting to giant 
data bases. 

THE COMMODORE 128 

IMPROVES YOUR VISION. 


Brains aren't enough without good 
looks, so improve your vision with 
Commodore's new 1902 RGB Color 
Mor.:tor. The high-resolution screen 
gives you a sharper image and 
better color than your standard TV, 
so you can really appreciate the 
128's great graphics. 

All these evolutionary steps ahead won't set you back when it comes 

to paying for them. Additions to your Commodore 128 are 


available at a store near you and are as affordable as the 128 it$elf. 

we think that's a smart way to help you bui ld a computer system.


. I 
®CP/ M Is a reglsiered rrademork of Digiral Research. Inc. © 198.S. Commodore Elecrranlcs Umlled 

COMMODORE 118:: PERSONAL.COMPUTER 

AHigher Intelligence 
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